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Georgian
A Learner’s Grammar

Second Edition

This new edition of Georgian: A Learner’s Grammar is a completely revised
and updated guide to the fascinating and most widely spoken language of the
Caucasus.

This Grammar presents the language in the form of grammatical descriptions
supplemented with dialogues and reading passages. Full attention is given to
script reproduction and recognition, pronunciation, lexis and individual points
of grammar. There is also a varied and extensive range of exercise work.

Features of this new edition include:

• Highlighting of verbal roots throughout the grammatical sections and
vocabularies

• Some extra exercises for practice of verb forms
• Use of the new Georgian currency
• Examples of Georgian literature, both poetry and prose, each with its own

self-contained vocabulary.

This new edition provides a key to the exercises, Georgian–English vocabu-
lary lists and a glossary of grammatical terms.

George Hewitt is Professor of Caucasian languages at SOAS, London
University, and has been a Fellow of the British Academy since 1997.
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This book is humbly dedicated to the bright
memory of Ak’ak’i Shanidze (1887–1987),
who laid the foundations of
modern Georgian grammar
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KarTuli gramatikis Pujemdeblis,

proP. akaki Sanijis (1887–1987),

naTel Hsovnas
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Preface to the 
second edition

This is the second edition of Georgian: A Learner’s Grammar, which was
initially prepared as Georgia was emerging from seventy years of Soviet rule
and taking its first tentative steps along the far from rosy path to independ-
ence. Much has changed in the meantime, such as the shift in currency from
the rouble (in Georgian maneTi maneti) to the lari (in Georgian lari), render-
ing a review of the content of the various lessons essential. Such a review
was made during the preparation of this edition.

The whole work has now been examined by two native Georgian speakers,
Neli Chachibaia and Lia Abuladze, to both of whom I take this opportunity
to express my deep appreciation for their efforts; and I do, of course, absolve
them entirely from any remaining deficiencies. The inaccuracies that turned
up over the years, as the book served as a basic text for the two Georgian
courses (Elementary and Intermediate) offered at SOAS, or that were brought
to my attention by communication from non-SOAS readers, have been
corrected, and my thanks go to all who have contributed to this exercise in
emendation. Of the two anonymous Georgian speakers who were asked by
the publishers to assess the final manuscript, one in particular provided a
number of comments, which led to a reassessment of some points, some addi-
tional explanatory observations and, with the approval of Neli Chachibaia,
some further alterations.

It does, however, have to be acknowledged that in a work of this nature
stylistic problems cannot be altogether avoided. This stems from the fact that,
in accordance with the template followed in the design of this grammar, the
dialogues and exercises in each lesson are constructed to illustrate the gram-
matical features discussed in that particular lesson. Since one is often working,
particularly in the earlier lessons, with limited grammatical resources but 
still trying to produce full sentences, on many occasions these will be felt by
native speakers to be stilted and artificial to a greater or lesser degree. Take
as an example Lesson 6, where the formation of the future indicative of tran-
sitive verbs is explained. Such future formations are then practised throughout
the dialogues and exercises, producing (in translation) as the first line of
Dialogue 2: We are going out. Shall I put your coat on you? While the second
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sentence is grammatically correct, stylistically it would be better to employ
Georgian’s aorist subjunctive to form the deliberative question Should I put
your coat on you/Do you want me to put your coat on you?, but this mood
is not introduced until Lesson 12. I have not, therefore, necessarily incorpor-
ated all the recommendations offered by the native speakers; and this also
applies in some instances where older and/or non-standard (or non-colloquial)
forms are explained and illustrated, which is done in order to avoid learners
finding themselves perplexed should they come across a perhaps rare form
in their further reading.

Two suggestions from two reviewers consulted by the publisher in advance
of commissioning this second edition were that additional and more varied
practice with verb forms be provided and that readers be given the opportun-
ity to test the waters of Georgian literature. More verb-play has thus been
designed, and each lesson is now provided with a proverb and a sample of
literature in the form of either some verse or a short piece of prose; there are
also three instances of a conundrum. In almost all cases these additions contain
grammatical features that find their explanation only later in the book. For
this reason, while readers might like, for example, to try to learn the verses
by heart as they come across them, they should not expect to be able to
analyse the literary texts fully until they have mastered (the bulk of ) the
grammar; these extra items are accompanied by self-contained vocabularies,
with their translations being presented at the end of the book (pp. 474–80).
Although no tapes are available as companion to this volume, those keen to
find out how Georgian is articulated should visit the following website: http://
www.informatik.uni-frankfurt.de/~ifb/sw/georg/georgischlernen.htm/.

The Georgian font originally used was one privately designed. All dialogues,
literary texts and exercise materials have now been re-set in the font known
as Kartli, with the vocabularies and other Georgian sequences being presented
in Amirani.

It is to be hoped that all of these alterations will serve to enhance this 
new edition and that it will continue to help ever widening audiences familiar-
ise themselves with the multifarious joys of the Georgian language and its 
literature in the spirit of the Georgian proverb:

ramdeni enaC iCi, imdeni adamiani Har

‘You are as many persons as the number of languages you know.’

George Hewitt FBA
Professor of Caucasian Languages

School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS)
University of London

xiv Georgian: A Learner’s Grammar



Introduction

The Republic of Georgia, independent since 1991, incorporates the homeland
of three of the four Kartvelian peoples: the Georgians proper, the Mingrelians
and the Svans; the fourth people are the Laz, who live almost exclusively in
modern-day Turkey. These peoples each have their own language, with only
two of the Kartvelian (or South Caucasian) language family close enough to
be mutually intelligible: Mingrelian and Laz. The Kartvelian language family
has not been conclusively demonstrated to be related to any other language
or language family spoken either today or in the past. Within Georgia, since
c.1930, all Mingrelians and Svans have been classified collectively as
‘Georgians’, which means that all censuses conducted since that time have
been fundamentally flawed. The ‘Georgian’ population of Georgia from the
last Soviet census of 1989, namely 3,787,393 (equivalent to 70.1 per cent of
Georgia’s total population), conceals up to perhaps 1 million Mingrelians and
around 50,000 Svans (plus 3,000 speakers of a north central Caucasian
language called Bats).

Georgian is the only Kartvelian language to be written and taught – all
Svans and most Mingrelians are schooled in Georgian and use it, or Russian,
as their literary language. In May 2003, the results of the first post-Soviet
census (conducted over a year earlier) were released and indicated a popula-
tion of 4.4 million (not including the disputed territories of Abkhazia and
South Ossetia). This figure, low in itself, is widely believed to overstate the
actual size of the population.

Georgia’s conversion to Christianity dates from the early fourth century,
and it is thought that the first Georgian script was probably devised around
AD 400 in order to facilitate the dissemination of Christian literature. Georgian
thus has a rich literature spanning some fifteen centuries. Since its adaptation
to a written form, Georgian has progressed through three alphabets. The one
in use today is called mHedruli Mxedruli. It is quite simple to learn, and,
once learnt, the spelling is straightforward, for each letter has its own pronun-
ciation and each sound always corresponds to the same letter. In other words,
the script is what is technically known as fully phonemic. There are no capital
letters to worry about!
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How to use this course

For those unaccustomed to learning a new script and who wish to make a start
on the language while easing themselves into the alphabet, the grammatical
sections of the first three lessons are presented exclusively in transliteration,
while the Georgian script is used in one exercise (savarJiSo savarjvi¡o in
Lesson 1), in two in Lesson 2, and in all relevant exercises from Lesson 3
onwards. The texts added to each lesson in this new edition use the Georgian
script ab initio.

Use of hyphens and bold

Where words can be easily split into smaller meaningful units, these divisions
are indicated by hyphens in the first three lessons simply in order to give the
reader some idea of the structure of words. Those who find these hyphens
distracting should ignore them, just as those who wish to use the Georgian
script from the very start can engage in extra exercises by transliterating 
the relevant words into Georgian script. In subsequent lessons verb roots are
always given in bold type in the vocabularies, and hyphens are often used as
well to illustrate the internal structure of these verbal forms. Neither bold
type nor hyphens are used in the dialogues employing the Georgian script,
where all Georgian words appear as they are written in the standard orthog-
raphy.

Georgian is not an easy language, as the reader will soon come to appre-
ciate. The central problem is the verb, which is almost certain to exceed in
complexity anything that most learners will have experienced before. The
difficulties arise not only because of the number of elements that the verb
can accommodate (each with its own contribution to the overall meaning),
but also because of the high incidence of exceptions to general rules, all
adding to the memory load on the part of the learner, and to the space allotted
to lists of verb forms in grammars such as this. Those who enjoy a challenge
should therefore derive much enjoyment from tackling the lessons that follow.

The twenty lessons comprising this language course present a fully compre-
hensive picture of the Georgian language – nothing essential has been omitted,
though, given the limitations on space, much has had to be treated in a rather
cursory fashion. Those who complete this course should, therefore, be in an
excellent position to develop and widen their skills in the full knowledge that
no major nasty surprises will be lying in wait to trip them up.

Structure of the lessons

I have tried to introduce most of the details concerning non-verbal problems
in the first half of the book, concentrating on the verb in the latter half. This
is why, for example, we do not learn how to construct expressions such as 
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I love, I want, I have, I like, etc. until Lesson 13. The dialogues up to and
including Lesson 10 tend to be rather short, whereas from Lesson 11 they
are longer, and because of this each such lesson has only three dialogues.
The exception is Lesson 20, where an extra dialogue is incorporated to demon-
strate the layout of a letter written in Georgian; and also a supplementary
dialogue is inserted in this lesson as an additional example from a literary
source. Certain information is included in the lessons for the sake of complete-
ness; readers may wish to skip over this and return to it at their leisure when
the whole grammar has been completed and assimilated (for example, the full
range of participles described in Lesson 17, or the patterns of word forma-
tion listed in Lesson 19). It should not be assumed that all lessons have the
same degree of difficulty or that they can all be mastered in the same amount
of time. The learner must take each lesson as it comes and should not try to
rush forward before feeling fully confident about those areas of grammar
already covered.

It is important to note that, for technical reasons, the ordering of items in
the vocabularies to the dialogues follows the pattern:

1 2
3 4
5 6

rather than the more usual:

1 4
2 5
3 6

Further reading

Though a good Georgian–English dictionary has yet to appear on the market,
one such is being prepared by Prof. Donald Rayfield (Queen Mary College,
London University), thanks to a grant from the Leverhulme Trust. For those
with a knowledge of German, Kita Tschenkéli’s Georgisch–Deutsches Wörter-
buch (in three parts, 1965, 1970, 1974, Amirani Verlag, Zürich, Switzer-
land) is a must. Equally, N. Nadareishvili, Elene Babunashvili and Heinz
Fähnrich’s Georgisch–Russisch–Deutsches Gesprächsbuch (1987, Ganatleba,
Tbilisi, Georgia) would prove a most valuable acquisition, if indeed a copy
could be located.

Other grammatical studies that may be of use are Kita Tschenkéli’s
Einführung in die georgische Sprache (1958, Amirani Verlag, 2 vols) and
Howard Aronson’s Georgian: A Reading Grammar (1982, Slavica, Columbus,
Ohio; reprinted 1990). And the present author’s Georgian: A Structural
Reference Grammar appeared in 1995 (John Benjamins, vol. 2 in the London
Oriental and African Language Library series). As for Readers, it is worth
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mentioning the present author’s A Georgian Reader (with Texts, Translation
and Vocabulary) (SOAS, 1996), which is designed to introduce learners to
aspects of Georgia’s regions and culture. There is also Howard I. Aronson
and Dodona Kiziria’s Georgian Language and Culture: a Continuing Course
(Slavica, 1999).

The Georgian alphabet

In case the learner should need to consult the older writing systems at some
future stage, all three Georgian scripts are set out below. The only one that
we will be using here is the third. Though this script possesses equivalents
to all of the characters of its predecessors, five of the characters, given in
brackets, are no longer in use today.

The three scripts of Georgian

4 Georgian: A Learner’s Grammar

Mrg(v)lovani A B © D E V Ω ‰ †
K’utxovani a b g d e v z ´ t
Mxedruli a b g d e v z (å) t
Transcription a b g d e v z (ey) t

Mrg(v)lovani I  L M N Y O ∏ Û
K’utxovani i K l m n y o P Z
Mxedruli i ˚ l m n (¬) o π Ω
Transcription i k’ l m n (y) o p’ ≈

Mrg(v)lovani R ß Ê Ë OË π ˚ Ì Q
K’utxovani r s T U u p k G q
Mxedruli r s † (√) u p k © q
Transcription r s t’ (wi) u p k \≥ q’

Mrg(v)lovani Í ∑ ç ∆ Ç „ X Œ Ô
K’utxovani S w c j C W x œ J
Mxedruli ß f c j w ≈ x (œ) ∆
Transcription ¡ ç c j c’ ç’ x (q) j-̌
Mrg(v)lovani H Ø
K’utxovani h ø
Mxedruli h (ø)
Transcription h (o:)



The glottal stop

The only general problem readers may experience will be with those sounds
that are glottalised: a feature that lends a special sort of sharpness to the
pronunciation. The feature approximates to the abrupt closing and opening of
the vocal cords, which produces the glottal stop, the sound cockneys have
traditionally made for the double tt in words such as bottle, though the sound
has spread alarmingly over recent years to replace t between vowels in non-
standard colloquial British English. Glottalisation is represented in this course,
as in the transcription of other languages, by an apostrophe following the
letter concerned.

We shall now go through the thirty-three letters of the modern alphabet
(anbani anbani) letter by letter, defining each by form, name and pronunciation.

Mxedruli script Approximate pronunciation

a (ani ani) as English short a in hat
b (bani bani) as English b
g (gani gani) as English g
d (doni doni) as English d
e (eni eni) as short open English e in pet
v (vini vini) as English v
z (zeni zeni) as English z
T (Tani tani) as English t
i (ini ini) as short English i in hit
k (kani k’ani) as English k, but glottalised
l (lasi lasi) as English l
m (mani mani) as English m
n (nari nari) as English n
o (oni oni) as short English o in hot
p (pari p’ari) as English p, but glottalised
Z (Zani ≈ani) as the letters si in vision
r (rae rae) as the rolled r heard in Scottish English
s (sani sani) as soft s of English hiss
t (tari t’ari) as English t, but glottalised
u (uni uni) similar to oo in English hook
P (Pari pari) as English p in pot
K (Kani kani) as English k in kit
G (Gani \ani) as the ch sound in the Scottish pronunciation of the word loch

but voiced
q (qari q’ari) as English k, but articulated further back in the mouth against

the soft palate and glottalised. Learners will need to pay special
attention to the pronunciation of this sound, which is often 
accompanied by strong friction. Once the pronunciation of the
tongue-twister:
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baqaqi mqaqe cqalSi qiqinebs

baq’aq’i mq’aq’e c’q’al¡i q’iq’inebs
The frog is croaking in the stagnant water

is mastered, readers will be able to articulate any Georgian word
with ease!

S (Sini ¡ini) as English sh in shirt
X (Xini çini) as English ch in church
C (Cani cani) as English ts in pits
j (jili jili) as English dz in adze
c (cili c’ili) as ts in pits, but glottalised
x (xari ç’ari) as ch in church, but glottalised
H (Hani xani) as the ch sound in the Scottish pronunciation of the word loch
J (Jani �̌ani) as English dge in such words as edge
h (hae hae) as English h

Apart from the glottalised sounds in general and q’ari in particular, the
pronunciation of individual sounds should present few difficulties. However,
learners should be aware that a characteristic of Georgian is long sequences
of consonants, especially at the start of words, e.g. gnde gnde edge (of knife),
corner (of plank), TrTvili trtvili frost, mGvdeli m\vdeli priest, cqvdiadi

c’q’vdiadi thick darkness, ZGmurtli ≈\murt’li fine, misty rain, ZGvlem

≈\vlem you knead coarsely, xqvlepav ç’q’vlep’av you squeeze (e.g. vegetable
pulp) with the hand, ckndeba/damckndara c’k’ndeba/damc’k’ndara (liquid)
becomes/apparently became clear, mcvrTneli mc’vrtneli trainer, gvPrCKvni

gvprckvni you peel us, anXHls ançxls to the hot-tempered one, and so on.
Remember that Georgian has no long vowels. When a group of vowels

occur together, they are pronounced separately, as described above. This means
that any given word will consist of the same number of syllables as the
number of vowels that it contains, for example:

meeKvse meekvse sixth has three syllables
gaaadvilebs gaaadvilebs X will facilitate Y has five syllables
naialaGari naiala\ari having returned from has six syllables

summer pasture in 
the mountains

Notes on stress

With regard to the placement of stress (the syllable to be emphasised), the
rule for words of two or three syllables is easy: stress falls on the first syllable,
e.g. kata k’á/t’a cat, daTvi dátvi bear, atami át’ami peach, ciTeli c’íteli
red. In words of four syllables or more, however, the stress is not so straight-
forward. In general the last but two syllable will continue to carry the stress,
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e.g. dabadebuli dabadébuli (having been) born, damaluli damáluli (having
been) hidden, oHraHuSi oxráxu¡i parsley, oHSivari ox¡ívari steam, mama-

saHlisi mamasáxlisi village-/family-headman, mdgomareoba mdgomaréoba
situation. However, some words of more than three syllables have the stress
on the first syllable, e.g. oriode/samiode óriode/sámiode about two/three
(etc.), kilokavi k’ílok’avi dialect, danarXeni dánarçeni remainder, qavarJeni

q’ávar�̌eni walking stick.
A precise explanation of fluctuation in stress placement has yet to be

defined, and so again particular attention should be paid to this feature when
listening to spoken Georgian.

Most surnames of Georgians proper (i.e. not Mingrelians or Svans) end in
-Svili -¡vili child or -je -je son (earlier heir). Surnames of the first type are
stressed on the first vowel of the ending, as though this were an independent
word (e.g. qarqaraSvili q’arq’ara¡víli, XubinaSvili çubina¡víli). Those of
the second type carry stress on the penultimate syllable (e.g. Sanije ¡aníje,
Sevardnaje ¡evardnáje).

Handwritten script

In order that readers may have an idea of what handwritten Georgian looks
like, some pages from Varlam Topuria’s KarTuli ceris dedani kartuli
c’eris dedani Original(s) of Georgian Writing (1971, Tbilisi) are reproduced 
below. Learners must pay special attention to the variants that exist for the
four letters: d d, l l, o o and r r. Be careful not to confuse the variant -l
with G \ or either form of d d. Be careful also not to confuse the variant 
-r with H x.

The sample handwritten text included here is set out on p. 12; immedi-
ately below is how it would appear in printed form, followed by a trans-
literation and then its English translation. 

zamTari midis

jalian gaJiutda zamTari. aGar apirebda casvlas. magram mzem

Tavisi gaitana. Tbili sHivebi uHvad gamougzavna dedamicas da

Tovli sul daadno. mzem gaaTbo mindor-veliC. dedamicidan

amodioda balaHi, qvavili, JeJili . . . qvelas uHaroda gazaPHulis

mosvla.

zamtari midis

jalian ga�̌iut’da zamtari. a\ar ap’irebda c’asvlas. magram mzem tavisi
gait’ana. tbili sxivebi uxvad gamougzavna dedamic’as da tovli sul
daadno. mzem gaatbo mindor-velic. dedamic’idan amodioda balaxi,
q’vavili, �̌e�̌ili . . . q’velas uxaroda gazapxulis mosvla.
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Winter departs

Winter became very obstinate. It no longer intended to depart. But the
sun did its thing. Liberally it sent warm rays to the earth and
completely melted the snow. The sun warmed the meadow(s and)
field(s). From the earth there began to rise grass, flower(s), young 
corn . . . Everyone rejoiced at the coming of spring.

George Hewitt FBA
Professor of Caucasian Languages

School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS)
University of London
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Handwritten
examples
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Lesson 1

In this lesson you will learn about:

• Some formal and informal methods of introducing yourself and
others

• The nominative case of nouns
• Adjective agreement with nominative nouns
• Some locative expressions
• The formation of adverbs
• Asking questions (including some formal set expressions)
• The personal pronouns, possessive pronouns and adjectives
• The present tense forms of the verbs to be, come/go, run, be

sitting, standing, lying

Dialogue 1

Zurab (m) and Maia ( f ) are friends and use the informal mode of
address

MAIA: dila m¡vidob-isa, zura(b)! ra cud-i amind-i-a!
ZURAB: ga-mar�̌-oba, maia, rogora x-a-r? sad mi-di-x-a-r?
MAIA: madl-oba, k’arg-ada v-a-r. kalak-¡i mi-v-di-v-a-r.

MAIA: Good morning, Zurab! What bad weather it is!
ZURAB: Hello, Maia, how are you? Where are you going?
MAIA: Thanks, I am well. I am going to town.
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Vocabulary

dila morning m¡vidob-isa of peace ra what [+ adj.]
cud-i bad amind-i weather -a it is
rogor(a)? how? x-a-r you are sad? where?
mi-di-x-a-r you go madl-oba thanks k’arg-ad well
v-a-r I am kalak-i town -¡i in, to, into
mi-v-di-v-a-r I go

Dialogue 2

Irak’li (m) and Natela ( f ) use the formal mode of address

IRAK’LI: ga-mar�̌-oba-t, natela!
NATELA: ga-g-i-mar�̌-o-t, irak’li! sad mi-di-x-a-r-t?
IRAK’LI: sk’ola-¡i mi-v-di-v-a-r. mama rogora-a?
NATELA: k’arg-ad. m¡obl-eb-i sad a-r-i-an?
IRAK’LI: saxl-¡i a-r-i-an. d\e-s ar mi-di-an kalak-¡i.

IRAK’LI: Hello, Natela!
NATELA: Hello to you, Irak’li! Where are you going?
IRAK’LI: I am going to school. How is (your) father?
NATELA: Well. Where are (your) parents?
IRAK’LI: They are at home. They are not going to town today.

Vocabulary

sk’ola school mama father m¡obl-eb-i parents
a-r-i-an they are saxl-i house d\e-s today
ar not mi-di-an they go

Dialogue 3

A foreigner approaches a Georgian on the streets of Tbilisi and
addresses him in the polite form

Note: elements in square brackets are not actually pronounced or written but are included
to help readers understand the structure of the relevant sentences.

FOREIGNER: uk’acrav-ad, tkven kartv-el-i xom ar brjan-d-eb-i-t?
GEORGIAN: diax, me kartv-el-i g-a-xl-av-[v-]a-r-t.
FOREIGNER: ra k’arg-i-a! me inglis-el-i g-a-xl-av-[v-]a-r-t, da es çem-i

col-i g-a-xl-av-t.
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GEORGIAN: jalian sasiamovno-a. sad mi-brjan-d-eb-i-t?
FOREIGNER: cent’r-¡i mi-v-di-v-a-r-t, magram sad a-r-i-s, net’av?!

FOREIGNER: Excuse me, you wouldn’t be a Georgian, would you?
GEORGIAN: Yes, I am a Georgian.
FOREIGNER: Great [= How good it is]. I am English, and this is my

wife.
GEORGIAN: It is a great pleasure [to meet you]. Where are you going?
FOREIGNER: We are going to the centre, but where is it, pray?!

Vocabulary

uk’acrav-ad excuse (me/us) tkven you (pl.)
kartv-el-i Georgian (person) xom speech element indicating 
diax yes a tag-question
inglis-el-i English (person) me I
es this (one) da and
col-i wife çem-i my
sasiamovno pleasant jalian very
cent’r-i centre mi-brjan-d-eb-i-t you go
net’av pray magram but

Greetings and introductions

Very polite Formal Informal

dila m¡vid-ob-isa-t! dila m¡vid-ob-isa!
Good morning!
ga-mar�̌-oba-t! ga-mar�̌-oba!
Hello!
ga-g-i-mar�̌-o-t! ga-g-i-mar�̌-o-s!
Hello to you!

rogor brjan-d-eb-i-t? rogora x-a-r-t? rogora x-a-r?
How are you?
me g-a-xl-av-[v-]a-r-t me v-a-r
I am
es g-a-xl-av-t es a-r-i-s
This is
(ese-n-i g-a-xl-av-an) (ese-n-i a-r-i-an)
(These are)
mi-brjan-d-eb-i-t mi-di-x-a-r-t mi-di-x-a-r
You go

g-madl-ob-t g-madl-ob
Thank you!
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Grammar

Citation form of nouns and adjectives

The nominative form of the noun – that given in dictionaries – is also the
one used for the single (subject) noun accompanying such (intransitive) verbs
as be and go. Some nouns have a root that ends in a vowel (e.g. sk’ola
school), but the root for the majority of nouns ends in a consonant, in which
case the nominative adds a final i-vowel (e.g. col-i wife). A few nouns, usually
proper names, have a root that ends in -i (e.g. the man’s name ak’ak’i).
Georgian has no gender distinctions (e.g. masculine, feminine, neuter).
Adjectives (e.g. k’arg-i good, sasiamovno pleasant) are divided in the same
way as nouns. Consonant-final adjectives add an -i agreement marker when
accompanying nouns in the nominative (e.g. çem-i col-i my wife). Adjectives
precede their nouns. Examples:

( jalian) k’arg-i amind-i (very) good weather
(çem-i) cud-i sk’ola (my) bad school
(çem-i) kartv-el-i m¡obl-eb-i (my) Georgian parents
(çem-i) inglis-el-i col-i (my) English wife

Locative expressions

English uses prepositions to indicate place/direction. Georgian puts the equiva-
lent element after the noun, and these are called postpositions. These post-
positions govern a variety of cases, some of them standing as separate words,
others attaching directly to their nouns. For the time being the postposition 
-¡i in, to, into can be thought of as either attaching directly to nouns with a
vowel-final root (e.g. sk’ola-¡i in school) or replacing the nominative -i of
consonant-final roots (e.g. saxl-¡i in the house). The same is true of -ze on
in Dialogue 4. For example:

kalak-¡i in the/a town m¡vidoba-¡i in peace
cent’r-¡i in the/a centre saxl-ze on the/a house
dro-ze on/in time

Formation of adverbs

Adjectives with consonant-final roots replace the nominative agreement marker
-i with the adverbial formant -ad (e.g. k’arg-ad well from k’arg-i good),
while vowel-final roots just add -d (e.g. u-je-o-d sonless, as in X grew old
sonless/without a son). A few adverbs drop the final -d (e.g. çkar-a quickly,
nel-a slowly, ma\l-a high up). Examples:

cud-ad badly, poorly sasiamovno-d pleasantly
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Asking questions

Questions anticipating a yes/no answer are indicated simply by use of a rise-
fall pitch on the final syllable of the verb without any alteration to the order
of words in the sentence. Questions with a specific question word (such as
sad? where?) simply place the question word (or phrase containing it) imme-
diately in front of either the verb or, if it is present, the negative adverb ar
not; the verb’s stressed syllable has falling pitch. The invariant xom equates
to tag-questions (i.e. leading questions anticipating the answer yes or no) in
English. (Compare: xom mi-di-x-a-r? You are going, aren’t you? with xom
ar mi-di-x-a-r? You aren’t going, are you?); again the verb’s stressed syllable
has falling pitch. Study these examples:

inglis-el-i x-a-r-t? Are you English?
kartv-el-i brjan-d-eb-i-t? Are you Georgian? (or, to catch the extra 

degree of politeness, Would you be 
Georgian?)

k’arg-ada x-a-r? Are you well?
sada x-a-r? Where are you?
kalak-¡i rat’om mi-v-di-v-a-r? Why am I going to town?
xom k’arg-ada x-a-r? You are well, aren’t you?
cud-ad xom ara x-a-r? You are not poorly, are you?
kalak-¡i ar mi-di-an? Aren’t they going to town?

Consonant-final words

Consonant-final words (other than verbs), when preceding monosyllabic verbs
and da and, regularly add a final a-vowel to ease pronunciation (e.g. rogora
x-a-r? How are you?, sada x-a-r? Where are you?).

Pronouns, possessive adjectives and possessive
pronouns

The 1st and 2nd person pronouns (sing. = I/me, you; pl. = we/us, you (pl.))
do not alter for case in the way that nouns and 3rd person pronouns do. The
forms are:

Singular Plural

1st person me çven
2nd person ¡en tkven

Since Georgian verbs agree with subjects (and direct objects, and indirect
objects), personal pronouns such as these are regularly used only for purposes
of stress or style.
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Possessive adjectives (my, your, our) are formed (apart from the 1st person
singular) from the above pronouns as follows:

Singular Plural

1st person çem-i çven-i
2nd person ¡en-i tkven-i

When used without any accompanying noun, these forms function as posses-
sive pronouns (mine, yours, ours).

The nominative form of the 3rd person pronoun is is (or igi) he, she, it
(plural isi-n-i or igi-n-i). This form also serves as the demonstrative that one
over there. There are two other demonstratives: es this (by me) and eg that
(by you). es/eg/is function as both pronouns and adjectives (igi can only be
a pronoun). As adjectives, es/eg/is can stand with either singular or plural
nominative nouns (e.g. es saxl-i/saxl-eb-i this house/these houses). When used
as demonstrative pronouns, es has the nominative plural ese-n-i these (ones),
while eg is pluralised as ege-n-i those (ones by you).

The 3rd person possessive adjectival and pronominal forms for the demon-
stratives are: a-m-is-i this one’s (plural a-ma-t-i) or mag-is-i that one’s (by
you) (plural maga-t-i); or i-m-is-i that one’s over there (plural i-ma-t-i). If
the initial i- is left off this last form, we have the personal possessive adjec-
tive/pronoun m-is-i meaning his, her(s), its (plural ma-t-i their(s)). Examples:

a-m-is-i mama this one’s father
a-m-is-i m¡obl-eb-i this one’s parents
i-m-is-i col-i that one’s wife
i-ma-t-i kalak-i their (those ones’) town
mag-is-i saxl-i that (by you) one’s house
maga-t-i saxl-i those (by you) ones’ house

Formality

Close acquaintances use the 2nd person singular pronoun (and associated verb
form) when chatting. More formal occasions require the use of the 2nd person
plural pronoun (and associated verb form), the verbal plural marker being
sometimes extended to non-verbal forms (e.g. dila m¡vidob-isa-t Good morn-
ing, lit. morning of peace). There are a few verbs reserved for a special degree
of politeness.

The present tense of to be

The present tense of the verb to be (known as the copula) conjugates thus:

(me) v-a-r I am (çven(a)) v-a-r-t We are
(¡en(a)) x-a-r You (sing.) are (tkven(a)) x-a-r-t You (pl.) are
(is/igi) a-r-i(-s) He, she, it is (isini/igini) a-r-i-an They are
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Note: the subject pronouns are placed in brackets to remind you that they will only be
used if required for emphasis, the final optional -a appears when they are immediately
in front of their monosyllabic verb form.

The 3rd person singular has a short form -a, which attaches to the comple-
ment of the copula (e.g. es m-is-i saxl-i a-r-i(-s)/saxl-i-a This is X’s house).
In speech the final -s of the 3rd person singular is often omitted.

Inanimate 3rd person plural subjects do not usually impose their plurality
on the verb, which thus stands in the 3rd person singular. If the verb is one
that normally requires an animate subject, then, by a kind of animacy-transfer,
an inanimate subject can be treated as animate and thus, if 3rd person plural,
have its plurality indicated in the verb.

The verb of motion and similar formations

The verb to go conjugates thus:

mi-v-di-v-a-r I am going
mi-di-x-a-r you (sing.) are going
mi-di-s he, she, it is going
mi-v-di-v-a-r-t we are going
mi-di-x-a-r-t you (pl.) are going
mi-di-an they are going

The initial element mi- is known as a preverb, and it is this that necessitates
the translation of this basic verb of motion as go. If we alter the preverb, the
translation will be different too (e.g. mo-di-s X is coming, ¡e-di-s X is going
in, ¡e-mo-di-s X is coming in). The full range of preverbs will be given in
the next lesson.

Clearly there are similarities of formation between the verb of motion and
the present tense of to be. The present tense of four other common (though
irregular) verbs that manifest parallel formations is set out below:

mi-v-rb-i-v-a-r I am running away
mi-rb-i-x-a-r you (sing.) are running away
mi-rb-i-s X is running away
mi-v-rb-i-v-a-r-t we are running away
mi-rb-i-x-a-r-t you (pl.) are running away
mi-rb-i-an they are running away

v-dg-a-v-a-r I am standing
dg-a-x-a-r you (sing.) are standing
dg-a-s he, she, it is standing
v-dg-a-v-a-r-t we are standing
dg-a-x-a-r-t you (pl.) are standing
dg-a-n-an they are standing
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v-zi-v-a-r I am sitting
zi-x-a-r you (sing.) are sitting
zi-s he, she, it is sitting
v-sxed-v-a-r-t we are sitting
sxed-x-a-r-t you (pl.) are sitting
sxed-an they are sitting

Note: there are a very few verbs in Georgian whose root alters depending on whether
the (intransitive) subject or (transitive) direct object is singular or plural (the verb for
sitting in the above examples being one such).

v-c’ev-[v-]a-r I am lying prostrate
c’ev-x-a-r you (sing.) are lying prostrate
c’ev-s he, she, it is lying prostrate
v-c’ev-[v-]a-r-t we are lying prostrate
c’ev-x-a-r-t you (pl.) are lying prostrate
c’v-an-an they are lying prostrate

Dialogue 4

Two girls, Diana and Vera, are chatting

DIANA: k’ino-¡i mi-di-x-a-r?
VERA: ara. saavadmq’opo-¡i mi-v-di-v-a-r. ik deda a-r-i(-s). av-ada-a.
DIANA: login-¡i c’ev-s?
VERA: ara. savarjel-ze zi-s. ¡en rat’om dg-a-x-a-r mand?
DIANA: ak me imit’om v-dg-a-v-a-r, rom natela da ak’ak’i male mo-di-

an.
VERA: ege-n-i uk’ve ak a-r-i-an. ik balax-ze sxed-an. balax-i ra

mc’vane-a!
DIANA: eg ra a-r-i(-s) xel-¡i?
VERA: es ma-t-i surat-i-a.

DIANA: Are you going to the cinema?
VERA: No. I am going to the hospital. Mother is there. She is poorly.
DIANA: Is she (lying) in bed?
VERA: No. She is sitting in (on) an armchair. Why are you standing

there?
DIANA: I am standing here for the reason that Natela and Ak’ak’i are

coming soon.
VERA: Those you mention are already here. They are sitting over there

on the grass. How green the grass is!
DIANA: What is that in (your) hand?
VERA: This is their picture.
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Vocabulary

k’ino cinema ara no
saavadmq’opo hospital ik (over) there
deda mother av-ad poorly
login-i bed savarjel-i armchair
-ze on ¡en you (sing.)
rat’om? why? mand there (by you)
imit’om for the reason ak here
rom that male soon
mo-di-an they come uk’ve already
balax-i grass mc’vane green
ra? what? xel-i hand
surat-i picture

Proverb

TeTri kbili, Savi guli

White tooth, black heart

VOCABULARY
TeTri white kbili tooth
Savi black guli heart

Verse

(leKsi)

KaTmisa miqvars enao,

maGlidan gadmoPrenao,

mHar-barkal-kurtum-kiseri,

Cota ram sacinckarao;

Tu sabjelsaC daumatebT,

XemTvis eseCa kmarao!

(Folk poem)

Note: a final a- or o-vowel is often added in poetry to make up the number of syllables.

VOCABULARY
KaT[a]mi chicken g-i-qvar-s you love X
ena tongue maGlidan from on high
gadmo-Pr(-)en-a flying over mH[a]ri flank
bark[a]li thigh kurtumi rump
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kis[e]ri neck Cota ram a little something
sacinckara (a) collarbone Tu if
sabj[e]li(C) chine (too) (da-)u-mat-eb you add X to Y
XemTvis for me eseCa this too
kmar-a it is enough

Exercises

1 Write out the present tense of the verb to be (known as the copula).
Readers should find the answer within the body of this lesson.

2 Work out the following anagrams:

(a) o�̌artagbam (e) lajani
(b) damini (f) gramma
(c) balodam (g) ¡lobembi
(d) ragroo xrat (h) nagnad

3 Complete the following words (the number of underlines represent the
places to be filled):

(a) inglis_ _ _ (e) savarj_ _ _
(b) madl_ _ _ (f ) saavadm_ _ _ _
(c) mivdi_ _ _(_) (g) sura_ _
(d) m¡vid_ _ _ (h) dila m¡_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(_)

4 Find the equivalents of the following adjectives and adverbs:

(a) bad (f ) our
(b) my (g) slowly
(c) well (h) their (= of those yonder)
(d) pleasant (i) poorly
(e) that (by you)

5 Translate the following into Georgian:

(a) a good school (e) your (pl.) picture
(b) our house (f ) my parents
(c) on the grass (g) in town
(d) her bed (h) what a good bed it is!

6 Translate the following into English:

(a) gmadlob, nana, es jalian kargia

(b) dGes skolaSi mivdivar(T)

(c) Xemi mSoblebi aK sHedan

(d) sad midiHarT? CentrSi mivdivarT

(e) saavadmqoPoSi arian. avad arian

(f ) ratom mirbiHarT KalaKSi?

(g) rogora Har? jalian kargad, gmadlob
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7 Translate the following sentences into Georgian:

(a) Today I am going to town.
(b) Where are you? I am sitting here on the bed.
(c) Irak’li and Zurab are going to the cinema.
(d) Where are you going? We are going to the hospital.
(e) These are my parents.
(f ) Where are your houses? [Remember to use 3rd person singular of

the verb!]
(g) Why are they lying on the grass?
(h) We are sitting – they are standing.

SUPPLEMENTARY VERBAL PRACTICE

8 By referring to the forms given above for the present tense of the verb
‘to be’, the verb of motion and the verbs of parallel formation, select those
that correspond to the underlined sequences below and practise their pronun-
ciation:

Are you (pl.) over there? Yes, we are here. Are you (pl.) sitting?
No, we are standing, but they are sitting. Mother is in town, and we 
are going there. Yes, I see that you (pl.) are running somewhere.
They are standing on the grass, but I am sitting in the car. Why are 
you lying on the bed? Because I am ill. Who is coming tomorrow?
We are coming tomorrow. Why are they running to town? Because 
their father is (lying) in hospital. Are his brothers (lying) in hospital
too? No, they are at home. Who is coming in to the house? Your
friends are coming in to the house. Why are you running towards them?
I am not running towards them, I am standing by the door. They are
standing here too.
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Lesson 2

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The plural of nouns
• Dative and genitive case forms
• Adjective agreement with datives and genitives
• The form of demonstrative adjectives when declined
• Directional preverbs
• Numbers (cardinals and ordinals)
• Telling the time
• Days of the week
• Months of the year
• The present tense of the verbs stand up, lie down, sit down

Dialogue 1

Two men, Shota and Zaza, discuss plans for the afternoon

SHOTA: uk’acrav-ad, zaza, romel-i saat-i-a?
ZAZA: am c’ut-¡i or-i-a (or-i saat-i-a). rat’om?
SHOTA: imit’om rom sam-is naxevar-ze ga-v-di-v-a-r-t.
ZAZA: sad mi-di-x-a-r-t?
SHOTA: sadgur-ze mi-v-di-v-a-r-t. mosk’ov-is mat’arebel-i ¡e-mo-di-s,

roca sam-s a-k’l-i-a (u-k’l-i-a) at-i c’ut-i.
ZAZA: vin ça-mo-di-s? da rodis mo-di-x-a-r-t saxl-¡i?
SHOTA: çven-i kali¡vil-is megobr-eb-i ça-mo-di-an. saxl-¡i mo-v-di-v-a-r-t

xut-is xut c’ut-ze.



Vocabulary

romel-i? which? saat-i clock, watch, hour
am this (obl.) c’ut-i minute
or-i 2 rat’om? why?
sam-i 3 naxevar-i half
sam-is of 3 naxevar-ze at half
ga-v-di-v-a-r-t we go out sadgur-i station
mosk’ov-i Moscow mat’arebel-i train
¡e-mo-di-s X comes in roca/rodesac when
a-k’l-i-a/u-k’l-i-a X lacks Y at-i 10
vin? who? ça-mo-di-s X comes (down)
rodis? when? kali¡vil-i daughter
kali¡vil-is daughter’s megobar-i friend
megobr-eb-i friends xut-i 5

Dialogue 2

Two women, Dali and Lia, are discussing Lia’s child’s birthday

DALI: rodis a-r-i(-s) mag bav¡v-is dabadeb-is d\e?
LIA: am-is-i dabadeb-is d\e otx-i ivlis-i-a.
DALI: otx ivlis-s romel saat-ze dg-eb-a?
LIA: adre dg-eb-a – ¡vid saat-ze/¡vid-ze. da gvian c’v-eb-a – roca at-s 

a-k’l-i-a (u-k’l-i-a) xut-i c’ut-i.

Vocabulary

mag that (by you obl.) bav¡v-i child
dabadeba birth dabadeb-is d\e day of birth
otx-i 4 ivlis-i July
romel saat-ze? at what time? dg-eb-a X gets up
adre early ¡vid-i 7
gvian late c’v-eb-a X lies down

Dialogue 3

Two men, Soso and Guram, are talking about days and travel

SOSO: d\e-s ra d\e-a?
GURAM: d\e-s or-¡abat-i-a.
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SOSO: ma¡ xval sam-¡abat-i-a, da am k’vira-¡i sam-¡abat-s mi-v-di-v-a-r
z\va-ze.

GURAM: uk’an rodis ça-mo-di-x-a-r?
SOSO: im k’vira-¡i, p’arask’ev-s, oc agvist’o-s.

Vocabulary

d\e-s today (dat. of day) d\e day
or-¡abat-i Monday ma¡ in that case
xval tomorrow sam-¡abat-i Tuesday
k’vira week, Sunday z\va sea
uk’an back im that (over there, obl.)
p’arask’ev-i Friday oc-i 20
agvist’o August

Grammar

The plural of nouns

The plural is indicated by attaching -eb- to the root. This plural marker is
then followed by the appropriate case marker. Case markers are the same in
the plural as in the singular, and so (all) nominative plurals end in -eb-i.
Nouns with vowel-final roots just add the plural form if the roots end in 
the vowels e, o, u (e.g. tve-eb-i months, brbo-eb-i crowds, bu-eb-i owls).1

If the root-final vowel is a, this disappears in the plural (e.g. da sister vs
d-eb-i sisters, mela fox vs mel-eb-i foxes). For consonant-final nouns the
plural form just stands after the root-final consonant (e.g. xel-eb-i hands).
Some nouns lose the vowel in the preceding syllable (e.g. c’q’l-eb-i waters
from c’q’al-i water, kveq’n-eb-i countries, worlds from kveq’ana). We have
already met similar roots; they are repeated here, and from now on such disap-
pearing vowels will be indicated by placing them in square brackets:
savarj[e]l-i vs savarjl-eb-i armchair(s), mat’areb[e]l-i vs mat’arebl-eb-i
train(s), megob[a]r-i vs megobr-eb-i friend(s), naxev[a]r-i vs naxevr-eb-i
half (halves), plus, in its pronominal form, rom[e]l-i vs roml-eb-i which
one(s)?.
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1 In the first edition I included here the plural form t’aksi-eb-i taxis as an example of the
rare i-stem nouns. This was in conformity with the analysis of the word in the eight volume
Georgian Academy Dictionary. However, it has been pointed out to me that the word seems
no longer to be treated as a vowel-final root but instead it behaves like a normal consonant-
final root, with nominative plural t’aks-eb-i, and dative singular t’aks-s. Two other imported
i-stems are çai tea and t’ramvai tram(way), which, if ever used in the plural, would probably
retain the i-vowel as the word for taxi once did.



The dative case

This case is indicated by -s, which is attached directly to the root of all nouns,
regardless of whether they end in a vowel or consonant (e.g. tve-s, brbo-s,
bu-s, t’ramvai-s, da-s, xel-s, savarjel-s). In the plural the ending is, of course,
-eb-s (e.g. d-eb-s sisters).

The dative singular of the 3rd person personal pronouns (he/she/it) and
demonstrative pronouns (this one and both forms of that one) also ends in 
-s (e.g. ma-s, ama-s, maga-s, ima-s), but the plurals are different (ma-t,
ama-t, maga-t, ima-t). Though the 1st and 2nd person personal pronouns do
not alter for case when construed with verbs, and although postpositions are
just added to three of the pronominal forms given in Lesson 1 (¡en-ze on you
(sing.), çven-ze on us, tkven-ze on you (pl.)), the form to which these post-
positions are attached for the 1st person singular pronoun is the same as that
which appears in the 1st person singular possessives (e.g çem-ze on me).

The dative has a variety of functions, which will be described as they are
encountered in the dialogues. The postpositions -¡i in and -ze on actually
govern the dative, though the dative’s -s is lost before the initial sound of
these postpositions. In the personal pronoun (but not in the demonstratives)
this final -s does not delete (e.g. ma-s-ze on X, ma-s-¡i in X as compared to
ama-ze on this, ima-¡i in that. Compare also the presence of -s- in vi-s-ze?
on whom? with the lack of -s- in ra-ze? on what?). It marks the noun X with
the verb X lacks Y, and it is used, as illustrated below, to indicate on with
days of the week and dates that incorporate both the number of the day and
the name of the month.

The genitive case

The case ending is, in most instances, -is. Most roots ending in the vowels
e or a lose these vowels in the genitive singular (e.g. tv-is, d-is); note however
that deda and mama as titles (Mother and Father) have genitives in deda-
s/mama-s (as do a-stem proper names such as natela and ¡ota; e.g.
natela-s/¡ota-s kali¡vil-i Natela’s/Shota’s daughter, as well as a number of
common nouns in -a such as mela fox and cisart’q’ela rainbow, which will
be indicated in the vocabularies by a bracketed (a)). When these are not 
used as titles the genitive is normal (ded-is/mam-is). If the root ends in u
(or the rare i), then it is the genitive which loses its i-vowel, thus making the
genitive singular indistinguishable from the dative singular (e.g. bu-s,
t’ramvai-s), though monosyllables in -u may take the normal ending (e.g.
bu-is1). There are a few proper names ending in -e of which this is also true
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(e.g. p’et’re-s), as well as some common nouns in -e (e.g. t’ire dash, whose
genitive is t’ire-s). These will be indicated in vocabularies by bracketed e.
The same is generally true of o-stem nouns (e.g. brbo-s, ≈olo-s of raspberry),
but dro time has both dro-s and dro-is (a choice that is available to other
monosyllables in -o), whilst \vino wine, a very important word in Georgia,
has \vin-is. If a vowel is lost in the plural, then this occurs in the genitive
singular too (e.g. savarjl-is compared with non-syncopating xel-is). In the
plural the ending for nouns is always -eb-is. The main use of the genitive is
to mark possession, the possessor preceding the possessed. The case is also
required by some of the postpositions, such as -tvis for (e.g. natela-s-tvis for
Natela).

The genitive forms of the 3rd person personal and demonstrative pronouns
are the stems of the possessive adjectives discussed in Lesson 1. If the adjec-
tival agreement marker -i is removed from those adjectives, the genitives 
of the pronouns result: m-is, am-is, mag-is, im-is, and in the plural ma-t,
ama-t, maga-t, ima-t, which do not differ from the dative forms. In fact,
these forms serve as the genitive, dative and ergative plural for the relevant
pronouns. The interrogative pronoun vin who? has a parallel adjectival form
v-is-i whose (from the genitive v-is of whom?), while ra what? has r-is-i
what’s? (from genitive r-is of what?).

Declension of the demonstrative adjectives

In Lesson 1 we met the demonstrative adjectives es, eg, is. These are the
forms that accompany nouns in the nominative (sing. or pl.). When they
accompany nouns in any other case, we need to use the so-called oblique
forms, which are (for both singular and plural nouns) respectively: am, mag,
im (for example: es k’ino this cinema (nominative) becomes am k’ino-s
(dative or genitive); eg \vino that (by you) wine (nominative) becomes mag
\vino-s (dative); is ≈olo-eb-i those (yonder) raspberries (nominative) becomes
im ≈olo-eb-is (genitive)).

Adjective agreement with datives and genitives

Adjectives with vowel-final roots do not alter. Consonant-final adjectives have
no ending with dative nouns but with genitives keep the same -i described
earlier for agreement with nominatives (e.g. k’arg kali¡vil-s good daughter
(dative) vs k’arg-i kali¡vil-is of a/the good daughter (genitive), romel
megobr-eb-s? which friends? (dative) becomes romel-i megobr-eb-is? of
which friends? (genitive)). With dative nouns the 1st and 2nd person 
possessive adjectives regularly end in -s (e.g. çem-s/¡en-s/çven-s/tkven-s
kali¡vil-(eb-)s my/your/our/your (pl.) daughter(s) (dative)).
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Preverbs

The original function of preverbs, and the one they retain with verbs expressing
motion, was to indicate direction. In Lesson 1 we met mi- there (motion) and
mo- here (motion). The following list gives the directional meanings of all
the preverbs. mo- may be added to indicate ‘hitherness’, which in Modern
Georgian means motion towards speaker or hearer:

Simplex Complex

a- up a-mo-
ga(n)- out ga-mo-
¡e- in ¡e-mo-
ça- down into ça-mo-
ga(r)da- across, through ga(r)d-mo
mi- thither mi-mo-
c’a- away c’a-mo-
da- down [da-mo-]
mo- hither –

The elements shown above in round brackets are found in a few archaic
forms. The first five pairs in this list (plus mo-) can be substituted for mi-
in either of the two verbs of motion given in Lesson 1 to produce the expected
meanings. mi-mo- is the equivalent of to and fro. c’a-/c’a-mo- are not found
in the present (or its derivatives, the imperfect and present subjunctive), whilst
elsewhere c’a- accompanies the basic verb of motion for the simple meaning
go, and parallel forms with mi- imply not simply going but actually reaching
the destination. da- with the verbs of motion in Lesson 1 does not mean down
but rather going/running (on a regular basis), e.g. sk’ola-¡i da-di-s rva saat-
ze, X regularly goes to school at 8 o’clock. Today the combination da-mo-
is found with only one verbal root, as in da-mo-k’id-eb-ul-eba dependence
(and its opposite: da-mo-u-k’id-eb-l-oba independence). ça-mo-di-s can be
used to render the English X is coming (in addition to X is coming down
into), if the journey is from another town.

Numbers

ert-i 1 * t-ert-met’-i 11
or-i 2 t-or-met’-i 12
sam-i 3 cam-[m]et’-i 13
otx-i 4 t-otx-met’-i 14
xut-i 5 t-xut-met’-i 15
ekvs-i 6 t-ekvs-met’-i 16
¡vid-i 7 çvid-met’-i 17
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rva 8 t-vra-met’-i [sic] 18
cxra 9 cxra-met’-i 19
at-i 10 oc-i 20

oc-da-ert-i 21 oc-da-at-i 30
oc-da-t-ert-met’-i 31 or-m-oc-i 40
or-m-oc-da-at-i 50 or-m-oc-da-cxra-met’-i 59
sam-[m-]oc-i 60 sam-[m-]oc-da-at-i 70
otx-m-oc-i 80 otx-m-oc-da-at-i 90
as-i 100 as ert-i 101
or-as-i 200 or-as-oc-i 220
cxra-as-i 900 at-as-i 1,000
at-as-at-i 1,010 or-i at-as-i 2,000
rva at-as-i 8,000 at-i at-as-i 10,000
as-i at-as-i 100,000
ert-i milion-i one million
ert-i miliard-i one billion

* The word cali is used when reference is to one of a natural pair (e.g. cali xeli/pexi/
tvali/q’uri one hand/foot/eye/ear).

From 20 to 99 the system is based on units of 20, so that 50 is literally
‘(2 × 20) + 10’, and 59 is ‘(2 × 20) and (10 – 9) more’. From 11 to 19 the
forms are analysable as ‘10 + unit(s) more’, so that 11 is literally ‘10 + one
more’. From these cardinals the ordinals from 2 onwards are produced by the
circumfix (i.e. combination of prefix and suffix) me-root-e (‘1st’ being p’irvel-
i, though where ‘1st’ is found in a compound number me-ert-e is also
possible):

me-or-e 2nd me-rv-e 8th
me-cxr-e 9th me-cxra-met’-e 19th
me-oc-e 20th oc-da-p’irvel-i/oc-da-me-ert-e* 21st
oc-da-me-at-e 30th me-or-m-oc-e 40th
me-otx-m-oc-e 80th otx-m-oc-da-me-t-ert-met’-e 91st

* There might be a preference today for the latter form of the ordinal only, but see Kita
Tschenkéli’s Einführung in die georgische Sprache (p. 238) for both alternatives.

When a cardinal (or indeed any quantifying expression) qualifies a noun, the
noun stands in the singular.

Telling the time

In reply to the question romel-i saat-i-a? What time is it?, if an exact hour
is the correct reply, either put the appropriate cardinal in front of saat-i-a or
simply add the 3rd person of the verb to be to the appropriate cardinal (e.g.
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at-i saat-i-a/at-i-a it is 10 (o’clock)). Note that 1 o’clock in any expression
of time uses the ordinal (e.g. p’irvel-i(saat-i)-a it is 1 (o’clock)). From one
minute up to half past the hour, state the correct number of minutes (or the
word naxev[a]r-i for half ) preceded by the genitive case of the coming hour
(e.g. ¡vid-is at-i(c’ut-i)-a/naxev[a]r-i-a it is 10 (minutes)/half past 6).
From 29 up to one minute before the hour, use the verb a-k’l-i-a/u-k’l-i-a
X lacks Y with the hour in the dative and the appropriate number of minutes
in the nominative (e.g. rva-s a-k’l-i-a/u-k’l-i-a oc-da-ert-i c’ut-i It is 21
minutes to 8).

To express ‘at [time]’ use the postposition -ze for full hours or when in
English the word past occurs (e.g. romel saat-ze? at what time?, sam (saat)-
ze at 3 (o’clock), otx-is t-xut-met’(c’ut)-ze at 15 (minutes) past 3, rv-is
naxev[a]r-ze at half past 7). For at X to the hour simply add roca when to
the appropriate description of this time (e.g. roca p’irvel-s a-k’l-i-a/u-k’l-i-
a at-i (c’ut-i) at 10 (minutes) to 1). When listing a timetable, the past hour
with however many minutes up to 59 is used (e.g. t-ert-met’ saat-ze da or-
m-oc-da-cxra-met’ c’ut-ze at 11.59). Note the simple dative in ra dro-s?
at what time?, am/im dro-s at this/that time.

Days of the week

k’vira Sunday or-¡abat-i Monday
sam-¡abat-i Tuesday otx-¡abat-i Wednesday
xut-¡abat-i Thursday p’arask’ev-i Friday
¡abat-i Saturday

k’vira also serves as week; to avoid confusion k’vira-d\e can be used for
Sunday. For the expression on a certain day, simply put the day in question
into the dative (e.g. ¡abat-s on Saturday).

Months of the year

The Western European calendar is still in use in Georgia, but in poetry and
some older texts traditional month names may be encountered.

ianv[a]r-i January ivlis-i July
teberv[a]l-i February agvist’o August
mart’-i March sekt’emb[e]r-i September
ap’ril-i April okt’omb[e]r-i October
mais-i May noemb[e]r-i November
ivnis-i June dek’emb[e]r-i December

The expression in a particular month is exactly the same as the use of the
locative described in Lesson 1: (mais-¡i in May, romel tve-¡i? in which
month?). For the expression on such-and-such a date put the month into the
dative and place in front of it the ordinal p’irvel for the 1st, otherwise 
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the appropriate cardinal (e.g. p’irvel ivlis-s on the 1st of July, t-ert-met’
noemb[e]r-s on the 11th of November). If the month is understood and 
one simply wants to say on the Nth, use p’irvel-i or the appropriate cardinal
with the postposition -¡i in (e.g. p’irvel-¡i on the 1st, oc-da-cxra-¡i on the
29th).

Year itself is c’[e]l-i. The expression in such-and-such a year places this
noun in the dative preceded by the appropriate cardinal (e.g. at-as cxra-as
otx-m-oc-da-t-ert-met’ c’el-s in the year 1991, romel c’el-s? in what year?).
If the word for year is omitted, then the postposition -¡i is again employed.

The present tense of the verbs stand up, sit down,
lie down

In Lesson 1 the so-called stative verbs be standing, sitting, lying were given.
Compare with those the equivalent dynamic verbs:

v-dg-eb-i I am standing/ v-�̌d-eb-i I am sitting 
getting up down

dg-eb-i you (sing.) are . . . �̌d-eb-i you (sing.) are . . .
dg-eb-a X is . . . �̌d-eb-a X is . . .
v-dg-eb-i-t we are . . . v-sxd-eb-i-t we are . . .
dg-eb-i-t you (pl.) are . . . sxd-eb-i-t you (pl.) are . . .
dg-eb-i-an they are . . . sxd-eb-i-an they are . . .

v-c’v-eb-i I am lying down
c’v-eb-i you (sing.) are . . .
c’v-eb-a X is . . .
v-c’v-eb-i-t we are . . .
c’v-eb-i-t you (pl.) are . . .
c’v-eb-i-an they are . . .

Dialogue 4

Shukia and Leila, two sisters, are discussing times

SHUKIA: ama-\am romel saat-ze c’v-eb-i?
LEILA: daaxloebit t-or-met’-is t-xut-met’(c’ut)-ze. rat’om?
SHUKIA: imit’om rom xval adre v-dg-eb-i – roca ekvs-s a-k’l-i-a xut-i

c’ut-i. sad-\ac mi-v-di-v-a-r.
LEILA: ui, daxe, is biç’-eb-i rat’om sxed-an svel balax-ze?
SHUKIA: albat imit’om rom ik sk’am-i ar a-r-i(-s). exla uk’ve 

dg-eb-i-an.
LEILA: ra-¡i-a sakme?
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Vocabulary

ama-\am tonight daaxloebit approximately
sad-\ac somewhere ui ooh
daxe look at X biç’-i lad
svel-i wet albat probably
sk’am-i seat exla/axla now
uk’ve already ra-¡i? in what?
sakme business ra-¡i-a sakme? what’s going on?

Dialogue 5

Sopik’o questions her sister Tamrik’o about some numbers 
and dates

SOPIK’O: c’elic’ad-¡i ra-mden-i d\e-a?
TAMRIK’O: çveulebriv sam-as sam-[m-]oc-da-xut-i, nak’ian c’elic’ad-¡i

k’i sam-as sam-[m-]oc-da-ekvs-i.
SOPIK’O: mama-çven-is dabadeb-is d\e rodis a-r-i(-s)?
TAMRIK’O: ekvs mart’-s. ekvs-i mart’-i c’el-s p’arask’ev-i-a.
SOPIK’O: k’vir-is bolo d\e romel-i-a?
TAMRIK’O: an ¡abat-i-a, an k’vira(-d\e).
SOPIK’O: sam-�̌er rva ra-mden-i-a?
TAMRIK’O: sam-�̌er rva da agretve rva-�̌er sam-i oc-da-otx-i-a.
SOPIK’O: çven-i jma sc’rap-ad da-rb-i-s?
TAMRIK’O: ho, saat-¡i t-or-met’-i mil-is sisc’rap-it.

Vocabulary

c’elic’ad-i year (astronomical) ra-mden-i? how many?
çveulebriv(ad) usually nak’ian-i leap-
k’i however c’el-s/c’leuls this year
bolo last an . . . an either . . . or 

(if the second alternative
is another way of
referring to the first, anu
may be used instead of
the second an)

-�er times agretve also
jma� brother sc’rap-ad quickly
ho yes (casual) mil-i mile
sisc’rap-it at a speed
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Names denoting common relationships and possessives

The possessive adjectives relating to mama father and deda mother (plus a
few other names denoting relationships) are placed after the noun. The posses-
sive is then incorporated into the previous word, and only the possessive
component changes for case (compare deda-çem-i my mother (nom.) with
deda-çem-is of my mother (gen.) and deda-çem-s to my mother (dat.)).

Proverb

zarmaCisaTvis qovel dGes uKmea

For a lazy person every day it is a holiday

VOCABULARY
zarmaCi lazy -Tvis for
qov[e]li every dGe day
uKme workless -a X is

Verse

iavnana (a) (Lullaby)

iav nana, vardo nana!

iavnaninao,

daijine, genaCvale,

iavnaninao,

Jer ar gaTenebulao,

iavnaninao,

varskvlavebi amosula,

iavnaninao,

mTvare SeSinebulao,

iavnaninao,

manaToblebi modian,

iavnaninao,

jili moaKvT gudiTao,

iavnanianao,

amas Xems qmacvils mivutan,

iavnaninao,

Tvalebs gavuvseb jiliTa,

iavnaninao.

(Traditional)

Note: the term for ‘lullaby’ is made up of the vocative of ia ‘violet’ and an affectionate
term for ‘mother’ nana, often used in reverse by the mother when addressing the child;
this latter can also serve by itself in the sense of ‘lullaby’.
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VOCABULARY
ia violet nana (a) mum; lullaby
vardi rose (da-)i-jin-eb you go to sleep
genaCva(le) darling! Jer yet
(ga-)Ten-d-eb-a it dawns varskvlavi star
a-mo-di-s it rises mTvare moon
(Se-)Sin-d-eb-a it takes fright manaTob[e]li luminary
mo-di-s it comes jili sleep
mo-g-a-Kv-s you bring X guda knapsack
amas this (dative) Xemi my
qmacvili lad (mi-)u-tan you’ll take X to Y
Tvali eye (ga-)u-vs-eb you fill X for Y

Exercises

1 Write out side by side the present tense of the stative and dynamic pairs
of verbs meaning (a) be sitting vs sit down, (b) be standing vs stand up,
(c) be lying (prostrate) vs lie down.Readers should find the answer within
the body of this lesson.

2 Work out the following anagrams (which are based on material contained
in this lesson):

(a) sovgati (e) vuvelXiber

(b) akivespar (f ) aHrivena

(c) mitreTeT (g) vilirep

(d) ariSa emasK (h) daXedime

3 Fill in the gaps and translate the following:
(a) uk’_ _r_ _a_ (e) r_ _s  _axe_a_z_
(b) o_x_o_ _a_e_vr_ _et’_ (f ) d_a_ _oe_ _t
(c) _a_ _re_l_b_ (g) _ _me_i  s_ _ti_?
(d) s_de_i_ (h) d_mo_k’_ _e_l_ _a

4 Find or work out the equivalent of:
(a) 20th; on the 20th (f ) when?
(b) Thursday; on Thursday (g) February; in February;
(c) brothers on the 20th February
(d) daughter (h) halves
(e) probably

5 Express the following times in answer to the question romeli saatia?
What time is it?. Then give the same times in answer to the question romel
saatze? At what time? (a) conventionally, and (b) as though reading the
information from a timetable:
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(a) 01.00 (e) 20.32
(b) 10.18 (f ) 12.10
(c) 15.30 (g) 08.59
(d) 00.50 (h) 23.15

6 Translate the following into English:

(a) is jmebi ratom Semodian Xvens saHlSi?

(b) TKveni KaliSvilebi romel saaTze dgebian? adre dgebian da gvian

cvebian

(c) Xveni mSoblebis is ori megobari adre Xamodis amaGam

(d) romel loginze cvebian eg bavSvebi? am loginze (amaze)

(e) roCa Seni dabadebis dGea, Hom adre dgebi? diaH, Svid saaTze

(Svidze) vdgebi

(f ) an amaGam Tormetis naHevarze an Hval Svidis THuTmet( cuT)ze

mivdivarT sadgurze

(g) amaSi vin ari(s) (= vinaa)? eg mama-Xemia. imaSi deda-Seni zis

(h) maisSi mesame kviris pirvel dGes davdivarT zGvaze

7 Translate the following into Georgian:

(a) That (over there) child’s mother is my father’s friend.
(b) Who is sitting down on that wet seat over there? Your three friends

are not sitting down – they are already sitting on it.
(c) On what day are you going to the sea? We are going on

Wednesday the 3rd June. The 3rd? Yes, the 3rd.
(d) When do you get up? I get up at 20 (minutes) to 8.
(e) Who is coming to our houses on the 25th December?
(f ) For whom are you sitting on that chair? I am sitting here for my

mother.
(g) Where are you going at a quarter to four? I am going home at that

time.
(h) On whose chairs are those (over there) lads sitting? They are not

sitting on chairs, they are lying on your beds.

8 Answer the question rodis daibade(t)? When were you born?, beginning
with the verb davibade I was born, e.g.:

davibade tertmet’ noembers atas cxraas ormocdacxra c’els
I was born on the 11th November 1949
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Lesson 3

In this lesson you will learn about:

• Giving your age and asking someone theirs
• The comparative and superlative forms of adjectives and adverbs
• The instrumental case
• Adjective agreement with the instrumental
• More postpositions
• The past tense of ‘to be’, the basic verb of motion ‘to come’, 

the stative forms be sitting, standing, lying and the dynamic
equivalents sit down, stand up, lie down

• Subject agreement markers on the verb

Dialogue 1

Dare�̌an and Tinatin are two women who have been friends for some
time but decide there are things they have not yet discovered about
each other

DAREJ̌AN: did-i xan-i-a(, rac) çven megobr-eb-i v-a-r-t da çem-tvis
saint’ereso-a ra-\ac – bodi¡-i magram ra-mden-i c’l-isa x-a-r?

TINATIN: me oc-da-ekvs-i (26) c’l-isa v-a-r – çem-i dabadeb-is c’el-i at-
as cxra-as sam-[m-]oc-da-ekvs-i (1966) a-r-i(-s). ¡en ra-mden-i
c’l-isa x-a-r?

DAREJ̌AN: samc’uxaro-d, me uk’ve or-m-oc-da-or-isa (42) v-a-r. ¡en-s
o�̌ax-¡i ra-mden-i da=jma a-r-i(-s)?

TINATIN: xut-i da=jma v-a-r-t. çem-i jma, merab-i, q’vela-ze upros-i-a.
igi çem-ze upros-i-a or-i c’l-it. çem-i meore jma, durmi¡xan-i,
çem-ze umcros-i-a ert-i c’l-it. nani da rusudan-i t’q’up’-i 
d-eb-i a-r-i-an. isi-n-i mxolod t-xut-met’-i (15) c’l-is a-r-i-an.
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Vocabulary

did-i big, great, long x[a]n-i time

did-i x[a]n-i-a/ it’s a long time/

or-ic’[e]l-i-a(, rac) two years since . . .

çem-tvis for me saint’ereso interesting

ra-\ac something bodi¡-i sorry

ra-mden-i c’l-is? how old? samc’uxaro-d unfortunately

o�̌ax-i family da=jma* sister-brother

q’vela-ze upros-i oldest upros-i older, boss

or-i c’l-it by 2 years çem-ze than me

umcros-i younger t’q’up’-i twin

mxolod only

* The use of the equals sign represents an actual hyphen in the Georgian script.

Dialogue 2

Avtandil is a new employee at a Tbilisi factory and introduces himself
to Lasha, who discovers that Avtandil previously worked in the
industrial town of Rustavi

AVTANDIL: ga-mar�-oba-t!
LASHA: ga-mar�-oba-t! tkven vin brjan-d-eb-i-t?
AVTANDIL: me tkven-i axal-i tanam¡romel-i, avtandil-i, g-a-xl-av-

[v-]a-r-t.
LASHA: sa-idan mo-x-ved-i-t?
AVTANDIL: upros-tan v-i-q’av-i da ak p’irdap’ir ¡e-mo-[v-]ved-i m-is-i

k’abinet’-idan.
LASHA: romel-i karxana a-r-i(-s) upro did-i – esa tu is, sada-c

aka(mo)-mde i-q’av-i-t?
AVTANDIL: eç’v-is gare¡e (/ueç’vel-ad) tkven-i gacileb-it upro did-i-a.

am-is garda (/garda am-isa) tbilis-i upro lamaz-i-a rustav-ze,
sada-c çem-i jvel-i samu¡ao g-a-xl-av-t.

Vocabulary

ax[a]l-i new tanam¡rom[e]l-i co-worker

sa-idan? where from? mo-x-ved-i-t you (pl.) came

upros-tan with the boss v-i-q’av-i I was

p’irdap’ir straight, directly ¡e-mo-[v-]ved-i I came in
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k’abinet’-i (biuro) office k’abinet’-idan from the office

karx[a]na factory upro more

tu or (question) sada-c where

aka(mo)-mde* up to now i-q’av-i-t you (pl.) were

eç’v-i doubt gare¡e without

ueç’vel-ad undoubtedly gacileb-it by far

garda besides lamaz-i pretty

jvel-i old samu¡ao work(-place)

* The variant with the bracketed material is older and less common than the shorter
option.

Dialogue 3

Davit tells his new, inquisitive acquaintance Gia where exactly he
slept the previous night

GIA: sad(a) zi-s tkven-i va≈i¡vil-i?
DAVIT: exla zi-s iat’ak’-ze, upro adre k’i divan-ze i-�̌d-a deda-s-tan 

ert-ad.
GIA: c’uxel rodis da-c’ek-i-t?
DAVIT: at-is naxevar-ze am otax-idan ga-[v-]ved-i, a-[v-]ved-i meore

sartul-ze da jalian rbil login-¡i da-v-c’ek-i.
GIA: tkven-i sajile sad a-r-i(-s)?
DAVIT: zevit, bav¡v-eb-is otax-eb-s ¡ua. es rat’om a-r-i(-s) tkven-tvis

saint’ereso?
GIA: bodi¡-i, me ubralo-d cnobismoq’vare v-a-r!

Vocabulary

va≈i¡vil-i son iat’ak’-i floor

i-�̌d-a X was sitting div[a]n-i divan

deda-s-tan ert-ad with mother c’uxel last night

da-c’ek-i-t you (pl.) lay down otax-i room

ga-[v-]ved-i I went out sartul-i floor, storey

a-[v-]ved-i I went up rbil-i soft

da-v-c’ek-i I lay down sajile bedroom

zevit upstairs, above ¡ua between

tkven-tvis for you (pl.) ubralo-d just

cnobismoq’vare inquisitive
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Grammar

Asking about and stating one’s age

The genitive case is used, for example, in the question ra-mden-i c’l-isa 
x-a-r(-t)? How old are you?, in the answer oc-i c’l-isa v-a-r I am 20 years
old (where it is sufficient for the numeral alone to stand in the genitive without
the word for year: oc-isa v-a-r I am 20), or when qualifying a noun (e.g. 
oc-i c’l-is k’u a 20-year-old tortoise). Note that with any phrase expressing
quantity, the singular case of the noun is used (hence c’l-is(a) and not 
*c’l-eb-is(a)), and also that before a monosyllabic word (such as x-a-r(-t)) a
consonant-final word (such as c’l-is) takes an extra euphonic -a.

The comparative and superlative grades of adjectives 
and adverbs

The usual method for constructing the comparative of an adjective (e.g.
greener, more green) is to place upro more before the basic form of the
adjective. To indicate the object of comparison (than X) the postposition -ze
is simply attached to the relevant noun/pronoun (e.g. kal-i k’ac-ze upro
ma\al-i a-r-i(-s) the woman is taller than the man). For the superlative
(greenest, most green), q’vela-ze than all is placed before the sequence upro
+ adjective (e.g. q’vela-ze upro ma\al-i kal-i the tallest woman). Since the
presence of -ze (plus (pro)noun or q’vela all) makes the nature of the construc-
tion clear, upro more can in fact simply be omitted (e.g. kal-i k’ac-ze ma\al-i
a-r-i(-s); q’vela-ze ma\al-i kal-i). Simply use the adverb (in -(a)d) in place
of the adjective in these sequences to produce the comparative and superlative
adverbial forms

Two common adjectives (k’arg-i good, cud-i bad) frequently make use of
the following forms, in addition to the possibilities already mentioned above:

Positive Comparative Superlative

k’arg-i u-k’et-es-i sa-u-k’et-es-o

cud-i u-ar-es-i q’vela-ze cud-i/u-ar-es-i

These forms reveal the older method of forming comparatives by placing the
elements u- . . . -es(-i) around the root of the adjective.

Adjectives and adverbs may also be intensified by the use of such qualify-
ing words as: jalian, jlier very, met’ad especially, met’ismet’ad too (e.g.
met’ismet’ad jnel-i-a it is too difficult).
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The instrumental case

Where loss of a root vowel occurs in the genitive singular, it will occur in
the instrumental singular also. The usual ending is -it, which replaces the
nominative -i for all consonant-final roots (e.g. çakuç-it with a/the hammer,
c’l-it by a year from c’[e]l-i) as well as most root-final e/a vowels (e.g. satit-
it with a/the thimble from satite, rk-it with a/the horn from rka). For roots
that end in u and o the instrumental is in -ti, which is added to the full form
of the root (e.g. juju-ti with a/the breast, lobio-ti with beans), although dro
time also has dro-it (e.g. mosk’ov-is dro-it by Moscow time), and all mono-
syllabic nouns ending in -o/-u may similarly use -it as well as -ti. Those
nouns that do not lose their final e/a vowels also take an instrumental in -ti,
while the few nouns that have a root ending in i just add -t (e.g. the proper
nouns k’ot’e-ti, uça-ti, gudava-ti, giorgi-t plus the common nouns mela-ti
with/by the/a fox, t’ire-ti with/by the/a dash). In the plural all nouns have
their instrumental in -eb-it.

The 3rd person personal and demonstrative pronouns have the instrumental
forms: m-it, am-it, mag-it, im-it (the uncommon plurals are irregular: ma-
t-it, ama-t-it, maga-t-it, ima-t-it). The non-human interrogative pronoun has
r-it(i) with what?. The instrumental of the interrogative relating to people or
the 1st and 2nd person personal pronouns is extremely rare – the relevant
forms are: v-is-it, çem-it, ¡en-it, çven-it, tkven-it.

Adjective agreement with the instrumental

Vowel-final adjectives do not alter at all. Consonant-final adjectives take the
same agreement marker -i as for nominative and genitive nouns (e.g. tetr-i/
cxel-i uto-ti with a/the white/hot iron, çem-i azr-it in my opinion – a variant
çem-is azr-it may also be encountered).

Postpositions

gare¡e without garda apart from
¡ua between ¡oris among, between
-tan at -tan ert-ad together with
-(i)dan from (a time or place) -gan from (person)

gare¡e and garda (the latter may also stand before its noun) govern the geni-
tive (e.g. satbur-is gare¡e without a greenhouse from satbur-i; am sijnel-is
garda/garda am sijnel-is(a) apart from this difficulty from sijnele). Notice
the so-called long form in -a of the genitive, which is usual with this reversed
order and optional with those postpositions written as part of the preceding
word (the dative and instrumental also have long forms in -a). It is the dative
that is governed by ¡ua, ¡oris and -tan (e.g. k’edl-eb-s ¡ua between the 
walls from k’ed[e]l-i; q’vavil-eb-s ¡oris among the flowers from q’vavil-i)
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– in the phrase sxva-ta ¡oris amongst other things/by the way -ta is the 
old dative plural; mezobel-tan by the neighbour/at the neighbour’s, from
mezob[e]l-i – cf. bebia-s-tan at grand-mother’s, from which we see that in
the case of consonant-final nouns the dative loses its -s, while vowel-final
nouns keep the case marker when used with -tan (which in meaning is similar
to French chez and German bei). Coupling ert-ad as one with -tan gives the
meaning together with X (e.g. deda-s-tan ert-ad together with mother).

When the 1st and 2nd person pronouns are used with dative- and genitive-
taking postpositions, the bases are çem-, ¡en-, çven-, tkven- for those post-
positions that are written as part of their governed word (e.g. genitive-taking
-tvis for gives çem-tvis, tkven-tvis etc. while dative-taking -tan at gives
¡en-tan, çven-tan). For those postpositions that are written as separate 
words, an extra -s is added to these bases (e.g. genitive-taking garda
gives çem-s garda, ¡en-s garda etc.; dative-taking ¡oris gives çven-s ¡oris
amongst us).

Historically the postposition -gan from (a time/place) governed the instru-
mental. This coupling gave the endings -it-gan/-t-gan. The t and the g here
merged to give d, so that today we have the form -(i)dan, the i being present
if it appears in the corresponding instrumental. If there is loss of a vowel in
the root, then the presence of this ending will motivate it (e.g. im c’l-idan
from that year, karxn-idan from the factory, or-i saat-idan from 2 o’clock,
tbilis-idan from Tbilisi). Adjective agreement is as for an instrumental noun
(e.g. çven-i tbilis-idan from our Tbilisi). There is evidence that, at least for
non-syncopating nouns, native speakers perceive the case required by this
postposition to be the nominative. For example, when two nouns are conjoined
under one postposition, it is usual to use the long form in -a of the basic case
for the first conjunct and to express the postposition with just the last conjunct.
With a genitive-taking postposition this would give kal-isa da k’ac-is(a)-tvis
for the woman and man, but with -(i)dan we find examples like kutais-i da
tbilis-idan from Kutaisi and Tbilisi, with the first conjunct in the nominative.
This perhaps explains why, in an example later in the book based on the
ordinal 6th, native consultants have me-ekvs-e-dan from the 6th, even though,
according to the Georgian Academy Dictionary, the final e-vowel in ordinals
is not one preserved in the instrumental, which would be me-ekvs-it by/
with the 6th. However, a recently encountered example has the genitive of
an ordinal preserving the final e-vowel (namely: me-or-e-s mdgomareoba
the second one’s situation), which suggests that ordinals might be becoming
reclassified, at least for some speakers, as ending in a non-deleting -e, in
which case, even if formed on the instrumental, from the 6th would be me-
ekvs-e-dan. As far as adjective agreement is concerned, there is, of course,
no difference between agreement with the nominative and the instrumental.

In the sense of from (person), -gan is used with the genitive (e.g. k’ac-
is(a)-gan from the man, kal-eb-is(a)-gan from the women, ¡en-gan from you).
With the verb ¡e-dg-eb-a X consists (of Y) the expression of Y is conveyed
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by -gan + genitive, regardless of whether a person or a thing is involved 
(e.g. c’ign-i ¡e-dg-eb-a xut-i tav-is(a)-gan the book (c’ign-i) consists of five
chapters (tav-i)).

In the sense of out of, from among, -(i)dan can also be applied to people
(e.g. m-is-i moadgile-eb-idan p’irvel-i i-q’o beria out of his deputies
(moadgile) Beria was the first).

Summary of the past tense of irregular verbs from 
previous lessons

v-i-q’av-i I was mo-[v-]ved-i I came
i-q’av-i you (sing.) were mo-x-ved-i you (sing.) came
i-q’o X was mo-vid-a X came

(from Old Georgian i-q’v-a)
v-i-q’av-i-t we were mo-[v-]ved-i-t we came
i-q’av-i-t you (pl.) were mo-x-ved-i-t you (pl.) came
i-q’v-nen they were mo-vid-nen they came

v-i-�̌ek-i I was sitting v-i-dek-i I was standing
i-�̌ek-i you (sing.) were sitting i-dek-i you (sing.) were

standing
i-�̌d-a X was sitting i-dg-a X was standing
v-i-sxed-i-t we were sitting v-i-dek-i-t we were standing
i-sxed-i-t you (pl.) were sitting i-dek-i-t you (pl.) were

standing
i-sxd-nen they were sitting i-dg-nen they were standing

v-i-c’ek-i I was prostrate da-v-�̌ek-i I sat down
i-c’ek-i you (sing.) were prostrate da-�̌ek-i you (sing.) sat down
i-c’v-a X was prostrate da-�̌d-a X sat down
v-i-c’ek-i-t we were prostrate da-v-sxed-i-t we sat down
i-c’ek-i-t you (pl.) were prostrate da-sxed-i-t you (pl.) sat down
i-c’v-nen they were prostrate da-sxd-nen they sat down

a-v-dek-i I stood up da-v-c’ek-i I lay down
a-dek-i you (sing.) stood up da-c’ek-i you (sing.) lay down
a-dg-a X stood up da-c’v-a X lay down
a-v-dek-i-t we stood up da-v-c’ek-i-t we lay down
a-dek-i-t you (pl.) stood up da-c’ek-i-t you (pl.) lay down
a-dg-nen they stood up da-c’v-nen they lay down

Although in certain respects the verbs above do conform to one of the regular
patterns of conjugation, it is advisable to view them as exceptional, and so
they should be learned as such before we advance to the more normal types
of conjugation in Lesson 4.
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Subject agreement markers within the verb for
intransitive subjects

All of the verbs introduced so far have been intransitive. The subject of these
and other intransitive verbs always remains in the nominative case in Georgian.
But, as we noted earlier, Georgian verbs agree not only with subjects but
with both direct and indirect objects. Readers will probably have noticed that,
wherever I appears in the translation, a v- has been present in the Georgian
verb form. Equally, wherever the translation has we, this v- has been accom-
panied by a word-final -t. Wherever we have had you in translation, Georgian
has had either nothing in place of 1st person v-, or an x-, accompanied in
the plural by word-final -t. In Modern Georgian 99 per cent of verbs with a
2nd person subject take the zero marker, whereas a tiny number of forms
(such as parts of ‘to be’ and the verb of motion) have retained the older
marker x-. The agreement affix for 3rd person subjects varies according to
the form of the verb, though these agreement markers are normally triggered
only by 3rd person plural animate nouns functioning as subjects. The subject
agreement affixes are as follows:

Singular Plural

1st person v- v- -t
2nd person Ø(/x)- Ø(/x)- -t
3rd person -s/a/o -(a/e)n/es/nen

The 3rd person affixes (of which we have met -s, -a, -an, -nen thus far)
are suffixal (i.e. they stand after the verb root), as are the 1st and 2nd person
plural markers, while the 1st and 2nd person markers themselves are prefixal,
standing either immediately before the root (e.g. v-j-̌d-eb-i) or before one of
the so-called ‘version vowels’ (e.g. v-i-j-̌ek-i). (We shall learn more about
‘version vowels’ in later lessons.)

Dialogue 4

Two women, Tea and Manana, are talking about the whereabouts of
a naughty boy, Ilik’o

TEA: sxvata ¡oris, ilik’o sad a-r-i(-s)?
MANANA: sk’ol-is ezo-¡i dg-a-s megobr-eb-s ¡oris.
TEA: upro adre t-or-met’-ze (/t-or-met’ saat-ze) k’ape-¡i i-�̌d-a

sxva biç’-eb-tan ert-ad. ra celk-i biç’-i-a igi! ak rodis 
gad-mo-vid-a?
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MANANA: albat p’irvel-ze (/p’irvel saat-ze) gad-mo-vid-a, radgan p’irvel-
ze (/p’irvel saat-ze) bav¡v-eb-i ¡e-vid-nen sk’ol-is ezo-¡i.

Vocabulary

ezo yard sxvata ¡oris by the way
k’ape café sxva other
celk-i naughty gad-mo-vid-a X came over
radgan as, because ¡e-vid-nen they went in

Proverb

aKlemis Kurdi da nemsis Kurdi, orive Kurdebi arian

A camel-thief and a needle-thief are both thieves

VOCABULARY
aKlemi camel Kurdi thief
nemsi needle orive both
arian they are

Verse

poeti 

‘The Poet’

misTvis ar vmGer, rom vimGero

viT Prinvelma gareganma;

ara marto tkbil HmaTaTvis

gamomgzavna Kveqnad Cama.

me Ca mniSnavs da eri mzrdis,

micieri zeCiersa;

GmerTTan misTvis vlaparakob,

rom carvujGve cina ersa . . . 

(Ilia Ch’avch’avadze)

VOCABULARY
misTvis for X ar not
mGer (i- -eb) you sing X rom in order that
viT like Prinveli bird
garegani external, outside ara marto not only
tkbili sweet Hma sound
(ga-(mo-))gzavn-i you send X Kveq[a]na (Kveqnad) earth (to earth)
Ca heaven, sky me I/me
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(da-)niSn-av you appoint X da and
eri nation, people (ga-)zrd-i you rear X
micieri of earth zeCieri of heaven
GmerTi (GvTis) God (of God) -Tan with
laparak-ob (i- -eb) you speak (car-)u-jGv-eb-i you lead X
cina in front, forward

Exercises

1 Write out in Georgian script the present and past tenses of the verbs go
in and come in. Remember that the root of the verb of motion must be used
with the correct choice of preverbs. Readers should find the answer within
the body of this lesson.

2 Work out the following anagrams, which are based on material presented
in this lesson:

(a) eldavuxe (e) asTindilbi

(b) misCuro (f ) HavTas sirSo

(c) selaji (g) labudor

(d) uTesakose (h) HimTevod

3 Fill in the gaps in the following and translate into English:

(a) _a_de_i  c_ _s_  _a_(T)? (e) l_ _i_T_

(b) _a_Hn_d_n (f ) _o_ve_i_

(c) uk_ _e_i (g) _qv_ _n

(d) X_ _ _  _zr_T (h) oCi  c_ _ _ _  v_ _

4 Translate into Georgian:

(a) on which floor/storey?
(b) on the greenest grass
(c) 81-year-old men
(d) for the/a better wife
(e) together with my two sisters
(f ) at 3.15 Moscow time
(g) with/by (the) bigger hammers
(h) among women one year older than me

5 Translate into English:

(a) CelKi bixebi KarHanaSi Sevidnen da iatakze dasHdnen

(b) didi ormoCdaori clis ku nela gamovida TKveni ezodan

(c) visze uPro maGali Har? Hom qvelaze uPro maGali var?

(d) romeli KalaKidan XamoHvediT cuHel? moskovidan XamovediT

(e) Seni azriT, ramdeni clis iqo is kaCi, roCa Xvens saHlSi 

movida?
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(f ) visTan erTad caHvediT TbilisSi? TbilisSi cavediT saukeTeso

KarTvel KalebTan erTad

(g) maTi mezoblebi merve sarTulze avidnen, uProsis kabinetSi

Sevidnen da dasHdnen, magram adgnen, roCa uProsi Semovida

(h) XvenTan ratom moHvediT? imitom rom amaGam kinoSi mivdivarT.

Hom modiHar XvenTan erTad?

6 Translate into Georgian:

(a) From which floor did you come down? I came down from the sixth.
(b) Where were you last night? We were at Nana’s (place).
(c) At what time did they go out? They went out at 7.15 and came in

at 11.20.
(d) How many years younger than you is your sister? She’s three years

younger than me.
(e) Between which two women is Zurab sitting? He’s sitting between

the most interesting women.
(f ) Look! Our neighbours’ sons are coming quickly out of their house.

What’s it all about?
(g) Who sat on the softest chair?
(h) By what train did you come to Tbilisi?

7 Answer the question ramdeni clisa Har(T)? How old are you?.
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Lesson 4

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The three-way division of the tense system
• The marking of subject and object with transitive verbs in the

present
• Word order
• The present tense of transitive verbs
• Neutral version
• Verb agreement with 3rd person plural subjects
• The loss/reduction of -o- in the declension of nouns
• The adverbial case of nouns
• Adjective agreement with nouns in the adverbial case
• The postposition -mde up to

Dialogue 1

An English visitor, Anne, talks to her Georgian hostess, Inga, about
housework

ani: gegmis miHedviT, ras vapirebT dGes?

inga: dGes SabaTia, amitom purs vaCHob samzareuloSi.

ani: purs rogor aCHob?

inga: ai ase – Jer vacqob qvelaPers magidaze: Jams, PKvils, Tbil

cqals, margarins, marils, SaKarsa da saPuars. PKvils saCriT

vCri da sascorze vconi, mere JamSi vqri margarinTan,

saPuarTan, Cota marilsa da SaKarTan erTad, da zed cqals

vasHam. Coms didHans vzel, da roCa qvelaPeri kargad ari(s)

Sereuli, Jams vaPareb da vtoveb.



ani: saPuari ra rols asrulebs am proCesSi?

inga: saPuari Coms aPuebs. roCa Jami ukve savsea ComiT, kidev vzel

da Coms samad vxri. kidev Cota HniT (ormoCi cuTiT) vtoveb.

cinascar vanTeb Gumels da Coms GumelSi vdeb taPaze.

ani: Sen jalian gemriel purs aCHob Holme.

inga: madlobeli var. XvenTan saKarTveloSi aCHoben brtqel pursaC

(ese igi lavaSi) gansakuTrebuli tipis GumelSi – KarTulad

misi saHeli gaHlavs Torne (anu Purne).

Vocabulary

Note that for the rest of the course verbs are given in the form of the present
tense with 2nd person singular subject (and, where appropriate, with 3rd
person object). The verbal root is highlighted in bold print.

gegma plan miHedviT according to
(+ genitive)

a-pir-eb you plan X dGes today
amitom for this reason puri bread
a-CH-ob you bake X samzareulo kitchen
ai ase look, like this Jer . . . mere first . . . then
a-cq-ob you arrange X qvelaP[e]ri everything
magida table Jami bowl
PKvili flour Tbili warm
margarini margarine marili salt
SaK[a]ri sugar saPu[a]ri (-v-) yeast
saC[e]ri sieve Cr-i you sieve X
sascori scales con-i you weigh X
qr-i you tip them zed on top
a-sH-am you pour X Cota a little
Comi dough didHans for a long while
zel you knead X erTmaneTi one another
Sereuli mixed a-Par-eb you cover X
tov-eb you leave X roli role
a-srul-eb you fulfil X proCesi process
a-Pu-eb you make X rise savse full
kidev again cinascar in advance
a-nT-eb you light X Gum[e]li oven
samad into three xr-i you cut X
d-eb you place X taPa pan
Holme as a rule gemrieli tasty
madlobeli thankful saKarTvelo Georgia
brtqeli flat -C also
ese igi (e.i.) i.e. lavaSi unleavened bread
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gansakuTrebuli special tipi type
KarTuli Georgian (thing) KarTulad in Georgian
Torne/Purne round oven

Dialogue 2

Anne and Inga talk about other things

ani: keTili, puri ukve mzadaa. eHla ras vakeTebT? ratom gadiHar

baGSi?

inga: amindi mSvenieria, da scored aseT dros vmarglav Xems bostans;

PrTHili mebaGe sarevelas qovel kviras (/kviraSi erTHel)

PHvris, Torem is patara staPilos, lobiosa da siminds

aHrXobs.

ani: Teslebs Hom ar Tesav?

inga: diaH, da mCenareebsaC vrgav. mere TiTKmis qovel dGe vrcqav

maT, radgan zaPHulSi qvavilebi baGs jalian alamazebs.

ani: saTburSi ras zrdi?

inga: me araPers, magram Xemi Kmari da Xveni mezobeli iK zrdian

qurjensa da pamidors.

Note the use above of the Georgian singular for the English plural.

Vocabulary

keTili fine, kind mzad ready
a-keT-eb you do/make X baGi garden
mSvenieri beautiful scored precisely
aseTi such a margl-av you weed X
bost[a]ni vegetable plot PrTHili careful
mebaGe gardener sarevela (-a-) weed(s)
qovel kviras every week kviraSi erTHel once a week
PHvr-i you uproot X Torem otherwise
patara small staPilo carrot(s)
kombosto cabbage(s) simindi maize
a-HrX-ob you choke X Tesli seed
Tes-av you sow X mCenare plant
rg-av you plant X TiTKmis almost
rcq-av you water X a-lamaz-eb you adorn X
zrd-i you raise X araP[e]ri nothing
Km[a]ri husband qurj[e]ni grape(s)
pamid[o]ri (-v-) tomato
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Dialogue 3

Inga explains to Anne what the members of her family are doing
around the house

inga: es ari(s) Xveni saHli. sastumro oTaHSi deda-Xemis megobari

keravs aHal kabas deda-XemisTvis.

ani: samuSao kabinetSi vHedav Sens jmas. ras akeTebs igi?

inga: qavas svams da Tan cerils cers.

ani: Seni da sad ari(s)?

inga: zeviT (loginis) TeTreuls Cvlis da oTaHebs alagebs – Xveni

saHli qvelgan mtvriania.

ani: deda-Seni ratom aPrKvevs Cremlebs (= tiris)?*
inga: HaHvs P(r)CKvnis samzareuloSi – Hom Hedav?

ani: Sen ratom asHam cqals taStSi?

inga: bebia-XemisTvis vamzadeb. igi iataks gvis kavkasiuri CoCHiT, da

Jer Hom cqliT asveleben iataks?

ani: rogorC Xans, Seni oJaHis qvela cevri dakavebulia.

inga: ki, magram Tormet saaTamde qvelaPers amTavreben Holme, radgan

pirvelis naHevarze sadils vxamT (= vsadilobT).

* This bracketed verb, as in the case of the bracketed verb at the end of the dialogue,
represents the preferred expression, but both verb forms belong to a verb type not
explained until Lesson 11.

Vocabulary

sastumro guest-, hotel oTaHi room
ker-av you sew X kaba dress
samuSao work- kabineti room, office
Hed-av you see X qava coffee
sv-am you drink X Tan at the same time
cerili letter cer you write X
zeviT upstairs TeTreuli linen
Cvl-i you change X a-lag-eb you clean up X
qvelgan everywhere mtvriani dusty
a-PrKv(-)ev you shed X Cremli (tir-i) tear (cf. you cry)
HaHvi onion P(r)CKvn-i you peel X
taSti large bowl bebia grandmother
a-mzad-eb you prepare X gv-i you sweep X
kavkasiuri Caucasian (thing) CoCHi brush
a-svel-eb you wet X rogorC Xans as it appears
cevri member dakavebuli occupied
a-mTavr-eb you finish X sadili lunch
xam you eat X sadil-ob you lunch
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Grammar

The division of the tense system

Because of the three different patterns of case marking for the subject and
direct object of Georgian’s transitive verbs, it is necessary to establish three
different series of tenses, each of which will then be associated with one
particular pattern of case marking. Each of the series comprises the following
list of tenses, though not every verb necessarily possesses each tense form:

Series I present indicative, imperfect indicative, present subjunctive,
future indicative, future subjunctive, conditional;

Series II aorist indicative (i.e. the simple past), aorist subjunctive;
Series III perfect, pluperfect, IIIrd subjunctive.

In this lesson the forms of the present indicative for transitive verbs are
described.

Subject and direct object case marking and verbal
agreement for Series I transitives

All transitive verbs in each of the Series I tenses listed above take their subject
in the nominative case, while their direct object stands in the dative case (e.g.
ani ingas Hedavs Anne (nom.) sees Inga (dat.)). As we have already seen in
Lesson 3, the subject of an intransitive verb not only stands in the nomina-
tive but also is cross-referenced on the verb by means of an appropriate
agreement marker. The same set of markers given in Lesson 3 is also used
to cross-reference the nominative subject for all transitive verbs in each of
the Series I tenses. In the present indicative of transitive verbs the 3rd person
plural subject they is expressed by -en, except after the vowel -i-, when -an
is used.

v-cer I write X v-xr-i I cut X
cer you write X xr-i you cut X
cer-s X writes Y xr-i-s X cuts Y
v-cer-T we write X v-xr-i-T we cut X
cer-T you (pl.) write X xr-i-T you (pl.) cut X
cer-en they write X xr-i-an they cut X

v-a-keT-eb I do X v-margl-av I weed X
a-keT-eb you do X margl-av you weed X
a-keT-eb-s X does Y margl-av-s X weeds Y
v-a-keT-eb-T we do X v-margl-av-T we weed X
a-keT-eb-T you (pl.) do X margl-av-T you (pl.) weed X
a-keT-eb-en they do X margl-av-en they weed X
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The reader will see from these examples that the agreement affixes wrap
themselves around either the root alone (as in the case of the verb write) or
the root plus one, or both, of (a) a prefixed version vowel (as in the case of
the verb do) and (b) a thematic suffix (as in the case of the verbs do, cut and
weed). The neutral version and the thematic suffixes are described below.

As described earlier, the Georgian verb agrees not only with subjects but
with both direct and indirect objects. The object agreement affixes will not
be described until Lesson 6 in order to give readers the chance first to famil-
iarise themselves thoroughly with the subject affixes. For the time being all
transitive verbs will take a 3rd person direct object, the agreement marking
for which is in fact zero, as readers will see in the set of affixes presented
in Lesson 6. Since 2nd person subjects are almost always marked by zero,
verb forms will (usually) be presented in future vocabulary lists in the present
indicative with 2nd person subject (and, if transitive, with 3rd person direct
object).

Word order

As with most languages in which the function of nouns is indicated by the
use of case markers, word order is not rigid in Georgian. However, both the
orders (a) subject + verb + direct object (as in English) (e.g. mezoblebi

marglaven bostnebs The neighbours are weeding the vegetable plots) and
(b) subject + direct object + verb (e.g. mezoblebi bostnebs marglaven The
neighbours are weeding the vegetable plots) are entirely normal.

Transitive verbs in the present indicative

We have already seen that for some verbs it is sufficient for the root alone
to combine with the appropriate agreement affixes for a present indicative
form to be produced; the root cer write is one such (as an actual present it
means you write X). These are the so-called root verbs; some others in the
sub-group are:

teH you break X greH you twist X
gleJ you tear X away PHek you scrape X
Ksov you knit X cov you suck X
kreP you pick X sres you squash X
kreb you amass X Hvret you pierce X
drek you bend X cqvet you decide X
zel you knead X HeTK you split X

Sometimes verbs which it is convenient today to treat as root verbs show the
neutral version vowel -a- before the root:

a-mtvr(-)ev you shatter X a-dg(-)en you restore X
a-Kn(-)ev you shake X a-rX(-)en you save X
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a-rX(-)ev you sort out X a-Cd(-)en you make X go wrong
a-ngr(-)ev you ruin X a-Tr(-)ev you drag X
a-bn(-)ev you lead X astray a-rGv(-)ev you transgress X

However, in addition to the possible presence of the neutral version vowel,
most verbs require a further element after the root. This extra element is
called the thematic suffix. A number of thematic suffixes exist, and a selection
of verbs for each of the suffixes is listed.

Thematic suffix -eb

This sub-group is perhaps the largest. Most verbs require the neutral version
vowel -a-, though by no means all:

a-Sen-eb you build X a-cuH-eb you upset X
a-G-eb you open X a-g-eb you lose (game)
d-eb you put X kid-eb you hang X up
bad-eb you give birth to X

The majority of verbs formed from nouns and adjectives belong to this sub-
group. In this case the neutral version vowel is always present. Note that a
syncopating root is syncopated in the verb form:

Sav-i black → a-Sav-eb you blacken X
TeTr-i white → a-TeTr-eb you whiten X
ciT[e]l-i red → a-ciTl-eb you redden X
Tav-i head → a-Tav-eb you finish X
bral-i fault → a-bral-eb you accuse X
did-i big → a-did-eb you enlarge X
TavisuP[a]li free → a-TavisuPl-eb you liberate X
mzad ready → a-mzad-eb you prepare X

Thematic suffix -av

Hat-av you paint (portrait) Geb-av you paint X
karg-av you lose X mal-av you hide X
KaX-av you tug X Hur-av you close X
Hn-av you plough X sHl-av you prune X
kl-av you kill X bed-av you dare X (cf. bed-i fate)

Thematic suffix -i

(a-)gzavn-i you send X cvrTn-i you train X
Targmn-i you translate X Gl-i you tire X

(cf. Targmani translation
with no syncope)
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a-mqn-i* you graft X mk-i you reap X
Gvr-i you spill (blood) rqvn-i you corrupt X
Sl-i you unfurl X

* Perhaps more familiar with a different thematic suffix in the form a-mqn-ob.

Thematic suffix -ob

a-Tb-ob you warm X a-Tr-ob you intoxicate X

a-mH-ob you bring X down a-rT-ob you amuse X

a-dn-ob you melt X a-Sr-ob you dry X

a-lp-ob you rot X a-rx-ob you fix X in
sp-ob you ruin X gm-ob you censure X

Thematic suffix -am

dg-am you place X nTK-am you engulf X

a-rtq-am as in you gulp down 

naPaz-s  a-rtq-am cigarette smoke
sv-am you drink/seat X a-sH-am you pour X

Notice the suffix -op in q-oP you divide X.

Neutral version

Georgian has a number of vowels that stand immediately before verb roots
to convey certain aspects of meaning. The basic system of oppositions, known
as ‘version’ (= Georgian KCeva turning), is seen most clearly in Series I and
II of the transitive verbs. The neutral version is so-called because it adds
nothing to the verb’s fundamental meaning. As we have seen, some transi-
tive verbs require an a-vowel before their root, while others take a zero marker
in place of the a-vowel. Apart from verbs in -eb derived from nouns or adjec-
tives, which always take the a-vowel, there is no way of predicting whether
a verb’s neutral version will be in a- or zero.

Verb agreement with 3rd person plural subjects

The agreement affixes set out in Lesson 3 allow verbs (transitive or intran-
sitive) to agree with their subjects in person (1st, 2nd or 3rd). Verbs always
agree for plurality with their 1st or 2nd person subjects (i.e. we and you (pl.)).
However, as already stated, only animate 3rd person plural subjects cause
verbs to take the 3rd person plural agreement affix; inanimate 3rd person
plural subjects take the 3rd person singular agreement affix on their verbs,
unless the verb is one that, by virtue of its meaning, normally requires an
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animate subject, in which case it can cause the personification of the subject
and mark the plurality of a 3rd person inanimate entity accordingly (e.g.
bavSv-eb-i/CHen-eb-i ingas a-cuH-eb-en children/horses upset Inga, and even
He-eb-i bevr cqal-s sv-am-en trees drink a lot of water compared with
mCenare-eb-i ingas a-cuH-eb-s plants upset (lit. upsets) Inga).

Syncope of -o- in nouns

When the vowels -a-/-e- in noun roots syncopate, they disappear completely.
When the vowel -o- is affected, it too sometimes disappears completely, but
sometimes it may reduce to -v-. This is indicated in vocabularies by a -v- in
brackets after an appropriately marked noun. Some examples of disappearing
-o- are: sap[o]ni (sapnis) soap (of soap); ob[o]li (oblis) orphan (of orphan);
god[o]ri (godris) basket (of basket); PoT[o]li (PoTlis) leaf (of leaf ).
Some examples of reducing -o- are: nig[o]zi (nigvzis) walnut (of walnut);
mind[o]ri (mindvris) meadow (of meadow); monaz[o]ni (monazvnis) nun (of
nun); mac[o]ni (macvnis) yoghurt (of yoghurt). In fact, the -o- disappears if
it follows a labial consonant (e.g. b/p/p’) or if the preceding syllable contains
another -o-.

Note that it is the a-vowel in saPuari yeast that seems to turn into -v-
(e.g. saPuvris of yeast). In fact, originally the word was saPuv[a]ri, the 
-v- dropping out between the -u- and -a-.

The adverbial case of nouns

Consonant-final stems form this case by replacing the nominative ending with
-ad, whilst vowel-final stems just add -d to the stem-final vowel – synco-
pating nouns syncopate. The case is used to make predications of the form 
Inga regards Emma as a fool/as a well-wisher, which in Georgian will 
be inga emas briqv-ad/keTilmosurne-d Tvl-i-s, where briqvi is fool,
keTilmosurne is well-wisher, and Tvl-i is you count X.

Adjective agreement with nouns in the adverbial case

The same pattern of agreement illustrated in Lesson 2 for dative nouns applies
with those in the adverbial case: consonant-final adjectives stand in the bare
stem (e.g. karg kaC-ad as a good man). The possessive adjectives of the 1st
and 2nd person (sing. and pl.) may either stand similarly in their bare stem
(e.g. Xven kaC-ad as our man) or add a final -s (e.g. Xven-s kaC-ad as our
man). The same is true when possessive adjectives accompany nouns in the
dative, as explained in Lesson 2.
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The postposition -mde up to

This is the only postposition that governs the adverbial. In Modern Georgian
the final -d of the adverbial case is lost before the postposition (e.g. baG-a-

mde up to/as far as the garden, from Old Georgian baG-ad-mde). The older
form -mdis is sometimes used, being obligatory in the standard expression
for goodbye!, namely naHvamdis, which is literally up to seeing (naHva).

Dialogue 4

inga: Sen ramden saHls Hedav?

ani: me sams vHedav. romelia Seni?

inga: Xemia meore, sadaC kaCebi PanJrebs Gebaven.

ani: mama-Seni ras akeTebs?

inga: mama-Xemi cercas rcqavs. cerca misi saqvareli mCenarea.

zaPHulSi mCenareebi bevr cqals svamen.

ani: eHla sad mivdivarT?

inga: mivdivarT mHatvrebTan, sadaC Xems portrets Hataven.

ani: ramdeni mHatvari Hatavs Sens portrets?

inga: ori mHatvari Hatavs mas.

Vocabulary

sadaC where PanJ[a]ra window

cerca honeysuckle saqvareli favourite

bevri much, many mHatv[a]ri artist

portreti portrait

Proverb

rkinas Zangi xams, kaCis guls dardi

Rust eats iron, sorrow the heart of man

VOCABULARY

rkina iron Zangi rust

xam you eat X kaCi man

guli heart dardi sorrow,

grief
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Verse

modi vnaHoT venaHi 

‘Come, let’s see the vine’

modi vnaHoT venaHi, ram Sexama venaHi?

mivel, vnaHe venaHi, THam Sexama venaHi.

modi vnaHoT THa, ram Sexama THa?

mivel, vnaHe THa, mgelma xama THa.

mgelma THa, THam venaHi Sexama.

modi vnaHoT mgeli, ram Sexama mgeli?

mivel, vnaHe mgeli, ToPma xama mgeli.

ToPma mgeli, mgelma THa,

THam venaHi Sexama.

modi vnaHoT ToPi, ram Sexama ToPi?

mivel, vnaHe ToPi, Zangma xama ToPi.

Zangma ToPi, ToPma mgeli,

mgelma THa, THam venaHi Sexama.

modi vnaHoT Zangi, ram Sexama Zangi?

mivel, vnaHe Zangi, micam xama Zangi.

micam Zangi, Zangma ToPi,

ToPma mgeli, mgelma THa,

THam venaHi Sexama.

modi vnaHoT mica, ram Sexama mica?

mivel, vnaHe mica, Tagvma xama mica.

Tagvma mica, micam Zangi, Zangma ToPi,

ToPma mgeli, mgelma THa,

THam venaHi Sexama.

modi vnaHoT Tagvi, ram Sexama Tagvi?

mivel, vnaHe Tagvi, katam xama Tagvi.

katam Tagvi, Tagvma mica,

micam Zangi, Zangma ToPi,

ToPma mgeli, mgelma THa,

THam venaHi Sexama.

(Folk verse)

VOCABULARY
mo-di come! Hed-av (naH-av) you see X
venaHi vine ra what?
(Se-)xam you eat X up mi-vel = mi-ved-i I went there
THa goat mg[e]li wolf
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xam you eat X ToPi gun
Zangi rust mica earth
Tagvi mouse kata cat

Exercises

1 Write out the present tense paradigms according to the pattern given in
the grammar for the verbs: cqvet, angrev, arXen, badeb, klav, cvrTni, amHob,

svam, qoP.

2 Work out and translate these anagrams based exclusively on material from
this lesson:

(a) emilegri (e) KlevaTrosa

(b) grimanT (f ) derulTodra

(c) tivamnier (g) belTica

(d) gravlam (h) crascani

3 Produce the correct agreement form for the verb in these sentences:

(a) TKven ras (sew)?
(b) Xven vis (corrupt)?
(c) Seni megobrebi ras (drink)?
(d) me cerilebs (translate)
(e) deda-Sens ra (tire)?
(f ) Xemi megobrebi cuHel (come) da eHla (be sitting) baGSi

(g) Sen ratom (upset) Xems mSoblebs?

(h) TKven ramden cerils (write)? me bevr cerils (write)

4 Fill in the gaps:

(a) Kal_  p_r_  aCH_b_

(b) Se_  ra_  _k_T_b?

(c) TK_e_  sa_e_ _la_  _ato_  PH_r_ _?

(d) ded_  ra_  _alav_  sa_ _areu_ _S_?

(e) m_  Xem_  b_ _t_n_  _rc_a_

(f ) is_n_  s_d  (a)g_a_ni_ _  va_ _Sv_l_?

(g) P_vil_  vi_  _oni_  sa_ _orz_?

(h) Xve_  ra_  _ _keTe_ _  dGe_  ba_S_?

5 Put the bracketed word into its appropriate Georgian form to fit the
context:

(a) mebaGe bevr (plant) rcqavs

(b) Xvens (daughter) da (son) KalaKSi v(a)gzavniT

(c) ramden (house) aSenebT?

(d) (wine) vin asHams?

(e) Xveni (neighbours) Xvens megobrebs klaven
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(f ) im (windows) vin aGebs?

(g) mebaGeebi ( flowers) krePen

(h) saCriT (what?) Cri(T)? ( flour) vCri

6 Translate into Georgian:

(a) Our neighbours are saving our parents.
(b) Why are you painting our windows?
(c) When and where do you bake bread as a rule?
(d) I personally usually first prepare everything on the table in the

kitchen and then bake the bread in the oven.
(e) Mothers give birth to sons and daughters.
(f ) Who is hanging up the linen?
(g) Why are you breaking those bowls?
(h) How many onions are the women peeling?

7 Translate into English:

(a) ras xri(T)? Coms vxri

(b) ingliselebi Hom xamen kavkasiur lobios? Hom svamen KarTul

Gvinos?

(c) eHla ras dgam(T) magidaze? magidaze sascors vdgam

(d) ramden PanJaras Gebaven dGes Seni debi?

(e) bebia-Xemi didi CoCHiT iataks gvis, deda-Xemi ki mama-Xemis

mCenareebs rcqavs

(f ) cuHel romel saaTamde iJeKi sastumro oTaHSi? iK viJeKi 

aTamde

(g) zurabis jmebi ras Targmnian? Sens cerilebs Targmnian 

KarTulad

(h) me ratom vcvrTni (= vavarJiSeb) am kaCebs, roCa isini mHolod

saHlSi sHedan da qavas svamen?
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Lesson 5

In this lesson you will learn about:

• Subjective version
• Indirect objects
• Locative version
• Indefinite pronouns and adverbs
• Articles

Dialogue 1

Tsira is talking with her daughter, Esma

esma: aK rogor Civa!

Cira: marTali Har. ratom ar iCvam raimes?

esma: paltosa da cindebs viCvam, da raGaCas vaCmev Xems saqvarel

ToJinas.

Cira: odesme isveneb?

esma: eHla vijineb, magram Jer vajineb ToJinas.

. . . .

Cira: ukve iGvijeb?

esma: ki, viGvijeb, da ToJinas vaGvijeb. aGar Civa – ratomGaC ukve

CHela.

Cira: marTalia. ratom ar iHdi ra(i)mes?

esma: raGaCas viHdi, da Tbil tansaCmels vHdi ToJinas.

Cira: sadme Hom ar Hedav Xems aHal kabas?

esma: ratom? modis vinme?

Cira: modis ki ara – ukve aK aris (viGaCa)!
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Vocabulary

Civa (cf. Civi) it’s cold (cold) marTali correct
iCvam you put (some clothing) 

on (yourself )
ra(i)me anything palto coat
cinda sock, stocking raGaC(a) something
aCm(-)ev you dress X in Y ToJina doll
odesme ever isveneb you rest
ijineb you go to sleep Jer first
ajineb you put X to sleep iGvijeb you wake up
ki yes aGvijeb you wake X up
aGar no longer ratomGaC for some reason
CHela it’s hot (hot) iHdi you remove ( from

(cf. CHeli) yourself some 
clothing)

Tbili hot tansaCm[e]li clothing
Hdi you remove (clothing sadme anywhere

from someone else)
vinme anyone modis ki ara it’s not a question 
viGaC(a) someone of X coming

Dialogue 2

Paul, an Englishman, is in conversation with his male Georgian
friend, Ucha

pavle: im kaCs ramden Puls ajlev?

uXa: mas ormoCdaaTi aTas lars vajlev.

pavle: ratom? raimes qidis?

uXa: saHls qidis ormoCdaaTi aTas larad – da amitom.

pavle: ubralod Hels ratom ar acer KviTars? egre Hom uPro

advilia?

uXa: es inglisi ar aris – es saKarTveloa! aK ratomGaC

quradGebas aKCeven mHolod namdvil Puls.

pavle: aK ase uSiSrad rogor dadis HalHi magdeni PuliT JibeSi?!

uXa: rogorGaC vaHerHebT. Xemi Puli sadGaC damalulia.

Vocabulary

Puli money ajl(-)ev you give X to Y
lari (cf. maneTi) lari (rouble) qidi you sell X
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larad for a lari ubralod just, simply
Hels KviT[a]rs you write the hand egre like that (by you)

acer on cheque/receipt 
(you sign cheque/
receipt) advili easy

inglisi England quradGeba attention
quradGebas you turn (pay) 

aKC(-)ev attention to X
namdvili real uSiSrad fearlessly
dadis X goes around HalHi folk
magdeni so much (by you) Jibe pocket
rogorGaC somehow aHerHeb you manage it
sadGaC somewhere damaluli hidden

Dialogue 3

Two women friends, Ina and Lia, are discussing over a meal how a
kindergarten is run

ina: rodesaC mSoblebi bavSvebs abareben mascavleblebs sabavSvo

baGSi, raimes arTmeven bavSvebs mascavleblebi?

lia: bavSvebi Jer Jibeebs aXveneben mascavleblebs, da, Tu Sig aris

tkbileuli, mascavleblebi maT arTmeven bavSvebs.

ina: mere sul itoveben?

lia: ara, uJraSi mTeli dGe inaHaven da mere isev ajleven bavSvebis

mSoblebs.

ina: es ra Hmauria?

lia: mezoblebi iSeneben raGaCas ezoSi da bevr nagavs qrian gareT.

ina: PrTHilad! – bevr marils aqri saxmels! gemos aPuxeb 

(= saxmels augemureb).

lia: vaime! roCa ra(i)me acuHebs kaCs, misTvis jnelia raimeze

quradGebis gamaHvileba. saxmlis gemos mainC ar vaPuxeb 

(= saxmels mainC ar vaugemureb) – bevri mariliT uPro

JanmrTelobas viPuxeb.

Vocabulary

rodesaC = roCa when abareb you entrust X to Y
mascavleb[e]li teacher sabavSvo children’s (adj.)
sabavSvo baGi kindergarten arTm(-) you take X from Y
aXveneb you show X to Y Tu if
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Sig inside tkbileuli sweet
sul completely itoveb you keep X for 

yourself
uJra drawer mTeli whole
inaHav you keep X isev again
Hmauri noise iSeneb you build X for 

yourself
nag[a]vi rubbish qri you throw (something

which is a plurality)
gareT outside PrTHilad! Careful!
aqri you cast (a plurality) saxm[e]li food

on X
aPuxeb you ruin X gemo taste
vaime! Alas! jneli difficult
gamaHvileba sharpening (paying mainC still, however

(attention to X))
augemureb you make X untasty JanmrTeloba health
iPuxeb you ruin your X

(cf. izianeb you harm your X)

Grammar

Subjective version

We have already discussed the neutral version and its role in Series I and II
tense forms of transitive verbs. In these tense forms if a transitive verb’s
direct object is affected by the verbal action and is part of the subject’s body
or belongs to the subject, or again if the subject is acting upon the object in
his own interests, then in place of the neutral version Georgian employs the
subjective version. The relevant exponent is the vowel -i-, which either replaces
the neutral version’s a-vowel or, for those verbs that do not take this a-vowel,
occupies the slot immediately before the verbal root. Compare the following
with the conjugations illustrated in Lesson 4 for the neutral versions of the
verbs xr-i you cut X and a-keT-eb you do X:

v-i-xr-i (Hels) I cut (my hand)
i-xr-i (Hels) you cut (your hand)
i-xr-i-s (Hels) X cuts (X’s hand)
v-i-xr-i-T (Helebs) we cut (our hands)
i-xr-i-T (Hel(eb)s) you (pl.) cut (your hand(s))
i-xr-i-an (Helebs) they cut (their hands)

v-i-keT-eb (budes) I make (my nest/a nest for myself )
i-keT-eb (budes) you make (your nest/a nest for yourself )
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i-keT-eb-s (budes) X makes (X’s nest/a nest for X’s self )
v-i-keT-eb-T (budes) we make (our nest/a nest for ourselves)
i-keT-eb-T (budes) you (pl.) make (your nest/a nest for yourselves)
i-keT-eb-en (budes) they make (their nest/a nest for themselves)

This mechanism allows one either to avoid having to select the appropriate
possessive adjective for use with the direct object alone or to dispense with
a phrase containing the postposition -Tvis for. In other words, v-i-keT-eb

budes is more natural Georgian than either v-a-keT-eb Xems budes (lit. I make
my nest) or v-a-keT-eb budes Xemi Tavis-Tvis (lit. I make a nest for myself,
where Tavi = head).

When a part of the subject’s body is the object affected by the verbal
action, the subjective version is (usually) obligatory (e.g. purs teH you break
bread vs PeHs i-teH you break your leg; jaGls ban you wash a dog vs Tmas

i-ban you wash your hair; manKanas cmend you clean the car vs CHvirs i-

cmend you clean your nose).
Some further examples of verbs affecting the subject’s body are:

Tavs i-PHan you scratch your head
qurs i-XHrek/i-XiXKn-i you clean out your ear
Tmas i-krex you cut your hair
Tmas i-Geb-av you dye your hair
Tmas i-varCHn-i you comb your hair
CHvirs i-HoC-av you wipe your nose
mklavs i-Grj-ob you sprain your arm
mucuks i-rcq-av you squeeze a spot
Subls i-kr-av you knit your brow (where Subli is forehead)
carbebs i-xmuHn-i you frown (where carbi is eyebrow)
(cvers) i-pars-av you shave (your beard (= cveri))

But note lack of subjective version in Xems saKmeSi CHvirs ratom qoP? why
are you poking (q-oP) your nose in my business?.

Some other contrasts between neutral and subjective version forms are the
following:

Gvinos a-sH-am you pour some wine
Gvinos i-sH-am you pour yourself some wine
cigns a-brun-eb you return the book
cigns i-brun-eb you return for yourself the book (i.e. get it back)
qanas mk-i you reap the meadow
KariSH[a]ls i-mk-i you reap the whirlwind (i.e. about your head) 

(adapted from Hosea 8.7)
cerils cer you write a letter
cerils i-cer you write your own letter/a letter for yourself
buterbrot(eb)s a-mzad-eb you prepare sandwiches
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buterbrot(eb)s i-mzad-eb you prepare your own sandwiches
matqls con-i you weigh wool
matqls i-con-i you weigh your own wool
ramden kilos i-con-i? how many kilos do you weigh?

With the pair a-g-eb you lose (a match) vs i-g-eb you win (a match) compare
logins a-g-eb you make up a bed vs logins i-g-eb you make up a bed for
yourself/your own bed.

Some verbs exist in the subjective version without possessing a corres-
ponding neutral version form: i-cq-eb you begin X; i-Tm(-)en you bear X
patiently/show forbearance; i-tan you endure X; i-sm(-)en you listen to X
(note that the subjective version is not found with other verbs of perception,
e.g. quriT v-i-sm(-)en-T, TvaliT v-Hed-av-T, CHviriT v-qnos-av-T, eniT

v-gemovn-eb-T we listen/hear with the ear, we see with the eye, we smell with
the nose, we taste with the tongue, where tongue/language = ena); i-marJv-

eb you gain a victory, which is used without a specified direct object, as are
such others as i-jin-eb you go to sleep; i-Gvij-eb you wake up; i-sven-eb

you rest.
The usual verb for putting on clothes is i-Cv-am you put on X, but this

applies to clothing through which some part of the body has to pass – note
the non-subjective version form differs not merely by a shift of version vowel
but relies on an older form of the root to give a-Cm(-)ev you put clothing X
on Y. For putting on hats a different root, again in the subjective version, is
used, i.e. Kuds i-Hur-av you put on your/a/the hat (cf. Kuds bavSvs a-Hur-

av you put a/the/his hat on the child). For clothing that is wrapped around
the body, yet another root has to be selected: nabads i-sH-am you put on/wrap
around yourself your/the/a shepherd’s felt-cloak (cf. nabads mcqemss a-sH-am

you wrap around the shepherd (mcqemsi) his/the/a felt-cloak (nab[a]di)).
Removal of one’s own clothing again necessitates the subjective version with
the root -Hd-, as shown in Dialogue 1.

Indirect objects

Indirect objects (usually marked by to in English, as with give/show/offer X
to Y) are almost always indicated by the dative case in Georgian – only in
the IIIrd Series of transitive verbs are indirect objects treated differently (at
least as far as finite verbs are concerned). Since, as we have seen, direct
objects with transitive verbs in Series I forms are also marked by the dative
case, the context determines which noun is the direct object and which the
indirect object in any such sentence containing two dative nouns. Just as verbs
agree with the direct object, they also agree with the indirect object, as will
be explained in Lesson 6. All examples of indirect objects in the present
lesson require a zero marker on their verbs.

Readers will have noticed that some indirect objects can be associated with
verbs without any special marker (other than the zero just mentioned) preceding
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the verb root, as in HelTaTmans bavSvs Hd-i you remove the glove from the
child (cf. also the expression Kals namuss Hd-i you rape the woman (lit. you
strip shame (namus-i) from the woman (Kal-i)), for which there is a regular
transitive verb a-u(-)pati(-)ur-eb). However, most of the examples given
above with indirect objects present have used an a-vowel immediately before
the relevant verbal root (e.g. Kals Puls a-jl(-)ev you give money to the
woman). This is the locative version vowel, to which we now turn.

Locative version

We have already met the postposition -ze indicating on (e.g. kedelze

(sitqvebs) cer you write (words (sitqva)) on the wall (ked[e]li)). This 
postposition may be dispensed with if the locative version vowel is placed
immediately before the verbal root (other than in IIIrd Series forms). This
creates an indirect object for the verb out of what otherwise would be the
postpositional object, so that the above example can be transformed into:
kedels (sitqvebs) a-cer. Unlike the subjective and neutral versions, the
locative version is found with intransitive verbs as well as with transitives
(e.g. Xemodanze zi-s → Xemodans a-zi-s X is sitting on a/the suitcase
(Xemod[a]ni)).

For verbs that have a zero marker of their neutral version, the contrast
between neutral and locative versions is easily achieved by simply adding the
a-vowel for the latter, as in: dambaXas d-eb you put down the gun compared
with saPlavs lods a-d-eb you put a tomb stone (lod-i) on top of the grave
(saPlavi). However, for verbs with neutral version marked by the a-vowel,
it is almost impossible (and rare) to contrast the two versions (cf. saHls 

a-ngr-ev you knock down the house and saHls Tavze mPlobels a-ngr-ev

you bring down the house upon the head of the owner (mPlob[e]l-i), where
it is only the presence of the second dative noun in the latter that points to
the presence in the verb of the locative version vowel). We shall therefore
call an a-versioniser in a verb form the neutral version if there is no indirect
object present, whereas an a-versioniser in a verb form will be styled the
locative version if there is an indirect object present. This means that in an
expression like skolaSi bavSvs a-bar-eb you enrol the child at school the
a- is a neutral versioniser, since a postposition is governing the noun school
and the verb thus has only a direct object. In the near parallel construction
mascavlebels bavSvs a-bar-eb you entrust the child to the teacher the loca-
tive versioniser is used because of the presence of teacher in the dative case
representing the verb’s indirect object.

We have seen how the verb strip, remove clothing from someone else takes
a straight indirect object without any special versioniser. On the other hand,
the three verbs for putting clothes on someone else presented above all require
the locative versioniser, as already illustrated.
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Indefinite pronouns and adverbs

Taking the basic interrogative pronouns ra what?, vin who? and rom[e]li

which one? we can form two series of indefinite pronouns by adding either
the suffixes -me or -GaC. The resulting indefinites do not correspond exactly
to the English forms in anything/anyone and something/someone respectively,
even though this is how the forms have largely been glossed in the vocabu-
laries above. The difference is rather that the former suffix shows the identity
of the person or thing concerned is totally unknown, whereas the latter shows
the identity is known to the speaker. In questions or in statements about the
future, forms in -me predominate, whilst -GaC is more common elsewhere.
This, however, is something of an oversimplification; all definitions in the
Georgian Academy Dictionary that require the presence of an indefinite
pronoun have the forms in -me, whereas in English the some form seems to
be more appropriate (e.g. risame gagebis survili the wish (survili) of
learning (gageba) something is the definition offered for interesi interest).

The following indefinites should be learned: ra(i)me anything, raGaC(a)

something; vinme anyone, viGaC(a) someone; romelime any (of a number),
romeliGaC(a) some (of a number); sadme anywhere, sadGaC somewhere;
saidanme from anywhere, saidanGaC from somewhere; odesme anytime,
odesGaC sometime; rogorme anyhow, rogorGaC somehow; ramenairad

anyhow, raGaCnairad somehow; ratomGaC for some reason. Note that there
is no ratomme.

The pronouns do, of course, decline. The case endings today are usually
added after the indefinite suffixes (e.g. ra(i)mes ajl(-)ev? ki, raGaCas vajl

(-)ev Are you giving X anything? Yes, I am giving X something), which is
the ordering students should follow. Alternatively the suffix -me may, for most
case forms, be added to a declined stem (e.g. ra-s-me ajl(-)ev? ki, ra-s-GaC

vajl(-)ev), which explains the sequence of morphological items in the geni-
tive (risame) given above in the definition of interest – the end-declined
genitive would be ra(i)me-s (which could also be the dative, as the final -e
is retained as in tire dash); cf. vinme-s as the genitive or dative of vinme

anyone. The corresponding indefinite possessives would be ra(i)me-s-i/vinme-

s-i anything’s/anyone’s. In speech one often hears ram for rame. In the plural
we have the nominative forms: rame-eb-i, vinme-eb-i, raGaCe-eb-i, viGaCe-

eb-i.
When the pronouns are employed as adjectives, they remain unaltered,

regardless of the case of the noun they accompany (e.g. albaT sadme

damalulia romelime uJraSi It’s probably hidden somewhere (that I don’t
know exactly) in one of the drawers (lit. in some drawer that is unknown to
me); raGaC problema acuHebs Some known-to-me problem is troubling X).

Note the adjective ram(o)denime some, a few, which, like all quantitatives,
governs a singular noun. From this is derived ram(o)denimeJer a few times
(alternatively ramdenJerme).
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Note how rame/vinme, when accompanied by erTi one, are virtually indis-
tinguishable from raGaC/viGaC: erTi vinme (= viGaC) aK aris (a certain)
someone is here.

Articles

It will be clear by now that Georgian possesses neither a definite (the) nor
an indefinite (a) article. The context must determine which is the appropriate
translation for any Georgian noun. If one wishes to stress that only one entity
is involved, it is possible, naturally, to use the cardinal erTi one with the
relevant noun.

Dialogue 4

The following is not a natural dialogue but rather an interchange 
of questions and answers between two men, Mindia and Dzhaba,
designed to illustrate the differences in version described in this
lesson

mindia: kargad iCnob am Kals?

Jaba: diaH, da mas vaCnob Xems jmas.

mindia: ras ismen?

Jaba: vismen bulbulis galobas. is kaCi raimes greHs?

mindia: ki, ulvaSebs igreHs.

Jaba: KarTvelebi ras akeTeben?

mindia: saHels iHvexen.

Jaba: KviT Kvas Hom ar(a) teH?

mindia: ara, KviT Kvas ara vteH, aPHazurSi enas viteH. jneli enaa,

amitom Games HSirad vteH.

Jaba: magram mainC saHels ar iteH – magaliTad, Tu Tavs iteH,

Hidebs mainC ar(a) teH.

mindia: ara, da garda magisa Codnas vijen.

Jaba: binas vin vis aKiravebs?

mindia: binas mPlobeli aKiravebs mdgmurs, Holo mdgmuri Hmas

icmends.

Jaba: banki ras asesHebs klientebs?

mindia: Puls asesHebs maT. sadme deb am samkurnalo balaHs?

Jaba: mas vadeb xrilobas.

mindia: rogor kazmaven CHens?

Jaba: Jer unagirs adgamen mas. roCa Sen raimes xri, odesme ixri

TiTs?

mindia: rogor ara!
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Vocabulary

iCnob you know (someone) aCnob you introduce X to Y
ism(-)en you listen to X bulbuli nightingale
galoba singing greH you twist X
ulvaSebi moustache (pl.) igreH you twist something of 

your own
saHeli name, reputation saHels iHvex you earn yourself a 

reputation
Kva stone teH you break X
aPHazuri Abkhaz(ian) (thing) aPHazurSi in Abkhaz (sc. the

language)
enas iteH you break your tongue

(practise pronunciation)
Game night Games teH you break the night

(i.e. spend a sleepless 
night)

HSirad often mainC even so, still, yet
saHels iteH you ruin your 

reputation
(sc. shame yourself )

magaliTad for example Tavs iteH you break your head
(rack your brains)

Hidi bridge Codna knowledge
ijen you acquire X bina flat
aKiraveb you let X to Y Holo whereas
mdgmuri tenant Hmas icmend you clear your throat 

(lit. voice)
banki bank asesHeb you lend X to Y
klienti client samkurnalo medicinal
adeb you put X on Y xriloba wound
kazmav you dress (horse) unagiri saddle
adgam you place X on Y ixri you cut your own X
TiTi finger rogor ara of course 

(lit. how not?)

Proverb

TivaSi CeCHli ar daimaleba

A fire cannot hide in hay

VOCABULARY
Tiva hay CeCHli fire
ar not (da-)i-mal-eb-i you hide
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Verse

megruli nana 

‘Mingrelian Lullaby’

This lullaby from the Western province of Mingrelia has an altogether different
content from the one quoted earlier and reflects a dark aspect of Western
Georgia’s historical relations with Turkey.

XameHute mkerdSi male, nani-nanina,

da gimGereb, genaCvale, nani-nanina.

gzaze midis TurKi kruli, nani-nanina,

mamaSenis Culdakruli, nani-nanina.

mteri kvlav imuKrebao, nani-nanina,

agvaoHres TurKebmao, nani-nanina,

kaCs arTmeven qvelaPerso, nani-nanina,

ubneleben mere mzeso, nani-nanina.

cin TurKebi mtanJvelebi, nani-nanina,

ukan mosdevT damsJelebi, nani-nanina,

daitaCes nivTebio, nani-nanina,

CeCHlsa misCes PaCHebio, nani-nanina.

aK ar aris mamaSeni, nani-nanina,

da urTaSi danarXenni, nani-nanina,

vimalebiT, SiSi gvjlevso, nani-nanina,

mamaSeni ebrjvis mterso, nani-nanina,

dagibara mamam eso: nani-nanina,

kvalSi male gamomqveso, nani-nanina,

mama miHvda, roCa TKvao, nani-nanina,

Sengan gmiri gamovao, nani-nanina,

qvelaPeri aris mzada, nani-nanina,

Sekazmuli lurJa dgaso, nani-nanina,

SeJeKi da gahqe gzaso, nani-nanina,

da gabareb Sen amaso: nani-nanina,

Tund movides Senze asi, nani-nanina,

ar SelaHo gmiris Pasi, nani-nanina,

da mters zurgi arasodes, nani-nanina,

ar uXveno – es gaHsovdes! nani-nanina.

(Traditional in Mingrelia)
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VOCABULARY
(Xa-)e-Hut-eb-i you embrace X da and

mkerdi bosom urTa Urta

male soon danarXeni remaining

u-mGer (u- -eb) you sing to X (da-)i-mal-eb-i you hide

genaCva(le) darling! SiSi fear

gza road g-jl(-)ev-s it grips you

-ze on e-brj(-)v-i you fight X

(e-brj(-)ol-eb-i)

mi-di-s X goes (da-)u-bar-eb you give 

instruction X 

to Y

TurKi Turk mama father

kruli cursed es this

mamaSeni your father kvali track

Culdakruli axe-smitten (ga-mo-)h-qv-eb-i you follow X

mt[e]ri enemy (mi-)Hvd-eb-i you realise X

kvlav again roCa when

i-muKr-eb-i you threaten amb-ob (i-tqv-i, you say (will say, 
TKv-i) said) X

(a-)a-oHr-eb you ravage X Sengan from you

kaC-i man gmiri hero

(ca-)a-rTm(-)ev you snatch X from Y ga-mo-di-s X comes out

(ga-mo-v-a)

qvelaP[e]ri everything mzad ready

(da-)u-bnel-eb you darken X for Y Sekazmuli saddled up

mere then lurJa (a) grey horse

mze sun dg-a-H-a-r you stand

cin in front (Se-)Jd-eb-i you sit on

mtanJveli tormentor ga-h-qe(v-i) follow it!

ukan behind (mi-/mo-)a-bar-eb you entrust 

X to Y

(mo-)s-d(-)ev you pursue X amas this (dative)
damsJeli punisher Tund even if

(da-)i-taC-eb you snatch away X Senze upon you

nivTi thing asi 100

CeCHli fire (Se-)laH-av you violate X

a-jl(-)ev you give X to Y Pasi price

(mi-s-C-em)

PaCHa wicker-dwelling zurgi back

aK here arasodes never

ar not u-Xven-eb you shew X to Y

a-r-i-s X is g-a-Hs(-)ov-s you remember X
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Exercises

1 Write out the present tenses of the neutral and subjective versional pairs:

write X write one’s own X
kill X kill one’s own X
warm X warm one’s own X

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) k_C_b_  s_d_e  ca_ _dn_ _?

(b) _ra,  sa_G_ _  _acv_e_

(c) TK_ _n  r_(i)_e_  He_ _v_?

(d) d_a_,  _a_aCa_  _ _eda_(T)

(e) _ovi_a  v_n_e?

(f ) k_,  _iG_C  aK  _r_(s)

(g) r_t_m  _Hd_T  p_l_o_?

(h) d_b_  c_ _b_bs  _xm_ _ni_ _

3 In each example work out the correct form of the two verbs put on and
take off:

(a) TKven rodis —/— paltos?

(b) mdgmurebi —/— PeHsaCmels (shoe(s))
(c) Xven kabas —/— bavSvs

(d) bavSvi —/— kabas

(e) Sen ratom —/— mcqemss nabads?

(f ) mSoblebi Kudebs —/— bavSvebs

(g) Xven Kudebs —/—

(h) mcqemsebi nabdebs —/—

4 Complete the correct form of the indefinite:

(a) odes- iqaviT avad? (e) diaH, vi-ebi movidnen

(b) cuHel sad- caHvediT? (f ) deda ratom- adre dacva

(c) ra-s akeTebT? (g) sad- mivdivarT dGes?

(d) vi- movida? (h) ra-ebi iqo Xems JibeSi

5 Translate into Georgian:

(a) Our son goes to bed at 7, goes to sleep at 8, and wakes up at 
7.15.

(b) We wake up our mother at 7.30. Then she gets dressed and combs
her hair.

(c) Are you doing anything? We sat down at 1 o’clock and are resting
till 2.

(d) They are removing their hats and signing many cheques.
(e) Are you smelling something? Excuse me, I am wiping my nose.
(f ) How much do they weigh? They weigh approximately 100 kilos.
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(g) Are you entrusting your daughter to anyone? Yes, to the teacher.
(h) We are taking sweets from the children and giving money to their

parents.

6 Translate into English:

(a) me oTaHs valageb, SoTa ki qurs iXHreks/iXiXKnis

(b) saHels rogorme iHvexen es ingliselebi

(c) Hels ratom iban? viGaC movida da raGaCas vxamT

(d) Xemodans vin azis da ras akeTebs? is zurabia da Tavs iPHans

(e) maTi KaliSvili dgeba, paltos iCvams, da Kuds iHuravs; albaT

sadme midis

(f ) bavSvi ToJinas kabas aCmevs, Kuds aHuravs da eHla masTan erTad

cveba

(g) ase adre ratom viGvijeb Holme, roCa avad ara var?

(h) Tu Sen aKiraveb binas mdgmurs, Sen ratom ajlev mas Puls?

SUPPLEMENTARY VERBAL PRACTICE

7 Select the appropriate verb and conjugate it in full to fit the contexts
below:

me

Sen (a) put on
is/igi (b) remove (i) nabads

Xven (c) put on someone else (ii) Kuds

TKven (d) remove from someone else (iii) paltos

isini/igini
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Lesson 6

In this lesson you will learn about:

• Future of transitive verbs
• Object agreement affixes
• Reflexives
• Emphatics

Dialogue 1

The English visitor, Anne, discusses housework again with her
Georgian hostess, Inga. Compare the following with Dialogue 1,
Lesson 4

ani: gegmis miHedviT, ras vapirebT dGes?

inga: dGes SabaTia, amitom purs gamovaCHob samzareuloSi.

ani: purs rogor aCHob?

inga: ai ase – Jer davacqob qvelaPers magidaze: Jams, PKvils, Tbil

cqals, margarins, marils, SaKarsa da saPuars. PKvils saCriT

gavCri da sascorze avconi, mere JamSi Xavqri margarinTan,

saPuarTan, Cota marilsa da SaKarTan erTad, da zed cqals

davasHam. Coms didHans movzel, mere Jams davaPareb da ase

davtoveb.

ani: saPuari ra rols Seasrulebs am proCesSi?

inga: saPuari Coms aaPuebs. saaT-naHevris (= ormoCdaaTi cuTis)

Semdeg, kidev movzel da Coms samad davxri. kidev ormoCi

cuTiT davtoveb. mere ramodenime cuTiT adre avanTeb Gumels,

Coms taPaze davdeb da (qvelaPers) Sevdeb GumelSi.

ani: Sen jalian gemriel purs aCHob Holme.
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inga: madlobeli var. inglisSi gemriel purs ar qidian?

ani: inglisSi Xveulebrivi puri bambisnairia!

Vocabulary

gamoaCHob you will bake X daacqob you will arrange X
gaCri you will sieve X aconi you will weigh X
Xaqri you will throw them in daasHam you will pour X
mozel you will knead X daaPareb you will cover X
datoveb you will leave X Seasruleb you will fulfil X
aaPueb you will cause X to rise saaTnaHev[a]ri hour and a half
Semdeg (+ gen.) after daxri you will cut X in 

pieces
aanTeb you will light X dadeb/Sedeb you will put X 

somewhere/in
qidi you sell X Xveulebrivi usual
bamba cotton wool bambisnairi cotton wool-like

Dialogue 2

Gela and his father, Demna, prepare for an outing

demna: gavdivarT. paltos XagaCmev?

gela: ara – me TviTon XaviCvam.

demna: Tmas dagvarCHni?

gela: ara – me TviTon davivarCHni Tmas. deda sad ari(s)?

demna: sajileSi saqvarel skamze zis (/skams azis) da Tavs ilamazebs

sarkis cin.

gela: sHvaTa Soris, sad mivdivarT?

demna: soPelSi. iK sadils (Se)vxamT (visadilebT) da mere

davisvenebT.*
gela: iK ras (Se)vxamT? Hom buterbrots (Se)vxamT?

demna: ki, magram sad aris?

gela: mzad ar aris. vin moamzadebs maT?

demna: me eHla scraPad movamzadeb.

* The Georgian for a retreat outside town is agarak-i = Russian dacha.

Vocabulary

TviTon self (emphatic) davarCHni you will comb X for Y
aziHar you sit on X ilamazeb you beautify your X
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sarke mirror cin in front of
soP[e]li village, countryside daisveneb you will rest
moamzadeb you will prepare X scraPad quickly

Dialogue 3

Bezhan asks his friend, Ambrosi, what he is doing. They use the
polite form of address

beZani: ras akeTebT mand?

ambrosi: cerils vcer Xems Cols. is sazGvargareT isvenebs.

beZani: kidev rodis miscerT?

ambrosi: igi Tu momcers, kidev mivcer im kviraSi.

beZani: eHla Hels Hom moacerT am sabuTebs?

ambrosi: rogor ara! sad ga(a)gzavniT maT?

beZani: sHvadasHva KveqnebSi, saidanaC pasuHebs male

gamo(a)gzavnian ukan.

ambrosi: Xvens aHal mezobels iCnobT?

beZani: diaH, mogvianebiT mas gagaCnobT. amas cinaT igi baGSi

iJda.

ambrosi: gmadlobT.

Vocabulary

mand there (by you) sazGvargareT abroad
kidev again miscer you will write X to Y
im kviraSi next week Hels moacer you will sign X
sabuTi document ga(a)gzavni you will send X
sHvadasHva different Kveq[a]na country
saidanaC whence pasuHi answer
male soon gamo(a)gzavni you will send X here
iCnob you know (a person) mogvianebiT later
gaaCnob you will introduce X to Y amas cinaT just now

Grammar

The future indicative of transitive verbs

The normal pattern for the formation of the future indicative of transitive
verbs is to add to the present indicative one of the language’s stock of preverbs
(discussed in Lesson 2). It is unfortunately hardly ever the case that one can
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predict with which of the preverbs any individual verb will be prefixed, but,
once learnt, the relevant preverb will at least remain the one that is employed
in all tense-mood forms outside the present sub-series (namely the present
indicative, present subjunctive and imperfect indicative).

The preverb, whether simple or complex, must stand first in the verbal
complex (i.e. immediately preceding any agreement prefix that may be pre-
sent), e.g.: logins v-a-g-eb/da-v-a-g-eb I make/shall make up a bed; logins

v-i-g-eb/da-v-i-g-eb I make/shall make up a bed for myself; perangs g-a-Cm

(-)ev/Xa-g-a-Cm(-)ev I put/shall put a shirt on you; perangs v-i-Cv-am/

Xa-v-i-Cv-am I put/shall put a shirt on, Sarvals v-i-Hd-i/ga-v-i-Hd-i I (shall)
take off my trousers (Sarv[a]li) (note the change of preverb for headgear:
Kuds v-i-Hd-i/mo-v-i-Hd-i I (shall) take off my hat).

For the rest of the course all verbs will be given in the vocabularies with
their appropriate preverb in brackets. By referring to the Georgian–English
vocabulary at the back of this book, readers will find the appropriate preverb
for all the verb roots listed so far. Note that aG- is the old form of the preverb
a-, retained as a relic by some verbs.

The following general rules apply:

(1) The same preverb will be used with a particular root regardless of which
version (neutral, subjective, locative) is employed.

(2) Sometimes there is no difference between present and future indicatives.
(3) Sometimes distinctions emerge in the future, where the present is, out of

context, simply ambiguous (e.g. i-g-eb you win (match) compared with
you make up your (bed), whereas the future allows no such confusion
between mo-i-g-eb you will win (match) compared with da-i-g-eb you
will make your (bed)).

(4) Where motion is involved, the appropriate preverb may be chosen for
the direction concerned.

(5) The preverb da- may replace the normal preverb of some roots if the
direct object is plural.

Some verbs employ one root in the present sub-series and another in the
future sub-series. This latter root is then usually carried over into Series II
and III, but again there are exceptions. Some important examples of such root
suppletion are the following:

Hed-av you see X naH-av you will see X
sv-am you drink X da-l(-)ev you will drink X
amb-ob you say X i-tqv-i you will say X
a-jl(-)ev you give X to Y mi-s-C-em you will give X to Y

The verb to give outside the present sub-series demonstrates a complication
that is shared by some other verbs in connection with the use of the preverb.
mi- is used to characterise an action away from speaker or hearer, such as
the action here of giving something to a third individual – historically at least,
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if this third individual were standing by the speaker, this could be indicated
by the use of the preverb mo- (e.g. mo-s-C-em), but this is exceptional. When
the action of giving is directed towards speaker or hearer, mi- gives way to
mo-, for example:

mo-m-C-em you will give X to me
mo-g-C-em I shall give X to you
mi-v-C-em I shall give X to Y
mo-gv-C-em-en they will give X to us

Sometimes even the present sub-series contain a preverb, in which case there
is no difference between present and future indicatives (e.g. car-mo-TKv-am

you (will) utter X out loud; es ras aG-niSn-av-s what does this denote?).

Object agreement affixes

The affixes that allow Georgian verbs to show agreement with both direct
and indirect objects are set out below:

Singular Plural

1st person m- gv-

2nd person g- g- -T

3rd person Ø(s/h)- Ø(s/h)- (-T)

There are, however, certain differences in the way the language handles direct
as opposed to indirect objects in its selection from this list of affixes, as is
explained below. But let us examine the system operating in straightforward
cases, noting that by far the commonest marker of a 3rd person object is zero.
Readers may like to refer back to the subject agreement table in Lesson 3,
with which, of course, they should now be fully familiar:

m-mal-av you hide me m-mal-av-T you (pl.) hide me
gv-mal-av you hide us gv-mal-av-T you (pl.) hide us
g-mal-av-en they hide you gv-mal-av-en they hide us
mal-av you hide X mal-av-s X hides Y
mal-av-T you (pl.) hide X mal-av-en they hide X
gv-mal-av-s X hides us m-mal-av-s X hides me
g-mal-av-s X hides you

In these examples we have at most one non-zero marker both before the root
(as prefix) or at the end of the verb (as suffix). When, according to a compar-
ison of the two tables of subject and object agreement affixes, we would
naturally expect either two prefixes or two suffixes, such sequences are avoided
in the following ways.
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Where a 1st person subject (either singular I or plural we) is linked with
a 2nd person object (you), the impermissible prefixal sequence of v-g- is
avoided simply by dropping the v-:

g-mal-av I hide you g-mal-av-T we hide you/I hide you (pl.)

The plurality of a 1st person subject is marked by final -T, as is the plurality
of a 2nd person object. And so, the equivalent of we hide you (pl.) ought to
motivate a sequence of -T-T. But as this is impossible, only one of the two
appears. This means that, in addition to the two meanings just assigned to it,
the form g-mal-av-T may also mean we hide you (pl.).

Where we have a 2nd person plural object coupled with (a) a 3rd person
singular subject, the expected suffixal sequence is -s-T, and (b) a 3rd person
plural subject, the expected suffixal sequence is -en-T. These impermissible
endings are resolved in different ways: (a) loses the 3rd person marker -s-,

whilst (b) loses the 2nd person pluraliser -T. This results in a form such as
g-mal-av-T having a fourth possible meaning, namely he/she/it hides you
(pl.). On the other hand, g-mal-av-en means they hide you/you (pl.).

For 3rd person direct objects only the zero prefix is ever used. The plurality
of 3rd person direct objects is never marked on the verb, although this latter
provision is sometimes ignored, producing forms such as (es) (maT) a-cuH-

eb-T this upsets them, in place of the more prescriptively correct (es) (maT)

a-cuH-eb-s.
What extra difficulties does the marking of indirect objects introduce? 

In the case of 3rd person indirect objects, again the zero marker is the most
widely used of the three variants – s- appears if it is followed by any of the
consonants: C-, c-, j-, X-, x-, J-, T-, t-, d-. On the other hand, h- is used if
followed by K-, k-, g-, q-, p-. In Modern Georgian both -h- and -s- disappear
when preceded by the 1st person subject marker v-. Plurality of 3rd person
indirect objects is not indicated in the sort of transitive verb forms with which
we have so far been concerned – we will see how the bracketed pluraliser 
-T is used when we discuss IIIrd Series forms of transitive verbs in Lesson
15. This grammatical point is also covered in relation to indirect verbs 
(Lesson 13), and to the marking of indirect objects with intransitive verbs
(Lesson 10):

m-Hd-i you strip me of X g-Hd-i I strip you of X
gv-Hd-i-s X strips us of Y g-Hd-i-an they strip you/

you (pl.) of Y
v-Hd-i I strip X of Y Hd-i you strip X of Y
g-Hd-i-T we strip you/you (pl.)/

I strip you (pl.)/
X strips you (pl.) of Y

m-cer you write X to me m-cer-T you (pl.) write X to me
s-cer you write X to Y s-cer-T you (pl.) write X to Y
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v-cer I write X (to Y) v-cer-T we write X (to Y)
gv-cer-en they write X to us g-cer I write X to you
g-cer-en they write X to you/you (pl.)

Outside the present sub-series the verb write (to X) follows the same fluctua-
tion between mi-/mo- as preverb described above for the future indicative of
the verb to give. The expression Hels mo-a-cer you will sign X, however,
always takes mo-. mi-a-cer also exists and means you will ascribe X to Y.

There is one final instance where the impermissible sequence of two agree-
ment prefixes is avoided. With a verb such as give we may have a sentence
where the direct object is me and the indirect object is you (or vice versa).
Such a coupling should lead to both an -m- and a -g- standing side by side.
This impossibility is avoided by paraphrasing the direct object in such a way
that it becomes 3rd person and thus takes a zero prefix. The transformation
is achieved by using the noun Tav-i head preceded by the appropriate posses-
sive adjective, and it is also usual to apply it when a 1st or 2nd person direct
object is coupled with a 3rd person indirect object. Thus:

Sens Tavs m-a-jl(-)ev-en they give you (your head) to me
TKvens Tavs gv-a-jl(-)ev-en they give you (pl.) to us
Xems Tavs a-jl(-)ev-en they give me to X
vis a-bar-eb-T Xvens Tavs? to whom are you (pl.) entrusting us?
Sen g-a-bar-eb-en Xems Tavs? are they entrusting me to you?
me m-a-bar-eb-T maT? are you (pl.) entrusting them to me?*
Sens Tavs a-bar-eb-s oss X is entrusting you to the/an Ossetian (osi)

* Such an example is nevertheless sometimes met with the meaning Are you entrusting
me to them?

Reflexives

Georgian has no special reflexive pronoun (-self/selves). Where necessary it
employs the same paraphrase as that described above, namely the noun Tav-

i head/self preceded by the appropriate possessive adjective. The 3rd person
singular possessive adjective is based on the genitive of this selfsame noun,
namely Tav+is-i X’s own (in the plural the adjective is TavianT-i their
own). Consider this definition from the Georgian Academy Dictionary of the
1st person singular pronoun me I/me: am sitqviT molaparake aGniSnavs Tavis

Tavs With this word the speaker (molaparake) denotes himself (= his own
head/self ).

Often when this reflexive paraphrase is used, the verb will stand in the
subjective version, in which case no possessive adjective is permitted:

Tavs mo-v-i-kl-av I shall kill myself
Tavs mo-i-kl-av you will kill yourself
Tavs mo-i-kl-av-s X will kill himself/herself/itself
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Tavs mo-v-i-kl-av-T we shall kill ourselves
Tavs mo-i-kl-av-T you (pl.) will kill yourselves
Tavs mo-i-kl-av-en they will kill themselves

One way of saying I shall sacrifice myself for X is to use this same verbal
root in the locative version (there is also a change in preverb), where we see
that the locative version outranks the subjective:

(Xems) Tavs Se-v-a-kl-av mamuls

I shall sacrifice myself for my land

An alternative verb without locative version is:

(TavianT) Tavs Se-s-cir-av-en mamuls

they will sacrifice themselves for their land

Emphatic pronouns

Formally identical in English to the reflexive pronouns are the emphatic
pronouns, though functionally they behave quite differently. Contrast I saw
myself in the mirror (reflexive) with I saw you in the mirror myself (emphatic).
In Georgian there is one word TviT(on), obviously again related to the instru-
mental case of Tav-i head, which serves as the invariant emphatic pronoun:

TviT(on) ga-v-a-keT-eb

I shall do it myself

TviT(on) ga-a-keT-eb-en

they will do it themselves

Dialogue 4

Zaza asks his father, Luk’a, about life in the army

zaza: romel saaTze dgebian JariskaCebi?

luka: eKvsze. Jer loginebs aalageben, mere XaiCvamen, gaiparsaven,

pirs daibanen, sauzmisTvis (raimes) caiHemseben, da ai! ukve mzad

arian brjolisTvis!

zaza: Sen namqoPi Har JarSi?

luka: rogor ara! aHalgazrdobaSi viqavi JariskaCi.

Vocabulary

JariskaCi soldier alageb (a) you tidy up X
iparsav (ga) you shave (yourself ) piri face, mouth
iban (da) you wash your X sauzme breakfast
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caiHemseb you will quickly eat X ai lo!
brjola fight(ing), battle namqoPi Har you have been 

(somewhere)
Jari army aHalgazrdoba youth

Proverb

megobars pirSi ujraHaven, mters pirs ukana

One censures a friend to his face, an enemy behind his back 
(lit. face)

VOCABULARY
megob[a]ri friend piri face
u-jraH-av you censure X mt[e]ri enemy
ukan(a) behind

Verse

qmacvili da pepela 

‘The Lad and the Butterfly’

xreli pepela daaTro

da daabrua iama . . . 

mas miepara qmacvili,

daixira da iama . . . 

alersiT uTHra: “pepela,

Tavs riTi irXen Senao?

rogor ar gGalavs mTeli dGe

mousvenari Prenao?”

pepelam uTHra: “mindorSi

vCHovrob me uzrunvelado . . . 

iK qvavilebi gaSlilan

Xems sazrdod, sacucnelado.

raC dGe maKvs – tkbilad vatareb,

Xem nebazedaC davPreno,

magram dGegrjeli ara var . . . 

gamiSvi . . . nuCa maCdeno!”

qmacvilma Heli gauSva,

gaPrinda nazi pepela . . . 

da, TiTKos niSnad madlobis,

Tavs evleboda nel-nela.

(Ak’ak’i Ts’ereteli)
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VOCABULARY
xreli variegated pep[e]la butterfly

(da-)a-Tr-ob you intoxicate X (ga-)a-bru-eb you make X dizzy

ia violet mas X (dative)
(mi-)e-par-eb-i you sneak up on X (da-)i-xer you catch X

i-am-eb-a/e-am-eb-a X rejoices alersi affection

e-ubn-eb-i/e-tqv-i/ you tell/will tell/ Tavi head, self

u-THar-i told X to Y

riTi with what? i-rX(-)en you preserve 

your X

Sen you rogor how?

(da-)Gal-av = you tire X mTeli whole

(da-)Gl-i

dGe day mousvenari restless

Prena flight, flying mind[o]ri (v) meadow
CHovr-ob (i- -eb) you live me I/me

uzrunvelad without a care iK there

qvavili flower (ga-)i-Sl-eb-a X unfolds

Xemi my sazrdo nourishment

sacucneli something to suck raC that which

g-a-Kv-s you have it/them tkbili sweet

(ga-)a-tar-eb you spend X neba/nebazedaC will/and at X’s will

da-Pr(-)en you fly about magram but

dGegrjeli long-lived ara H-a-r you are not

(ga-)u-Sv-eb you release X nuGa(r) don’t any longer

(ga-)a-Cd(-)en you keep X from Y Heli hand

(ga-)Pr(-)in-d-eb-i you fly off nazi gentle

TiTKos as if niS[a]ni sign

madloba gratitude (mo-)g-e-vl-eb-a X whirls around 

nel-nela slowly you

Exercises

1 Write out the present and future tense conjugation for the expressions 
I (etc.) put on/shall put on a shirt, I (etc.) take/shall take the hat off the child
and I (etc.) take/shall take off my socks.

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) T_ _en  ra_  _ _aj_ev_  Xve_?

(b) bev_  Pul_  _a_lev_  _ _ven

(c) is_n_  vi_  mi_C_m_ _  kab_ _?

(d) m_  m_ _Cem_ _  ma_
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(e) am  Kv_T_r_  _ven  mo_ _c_r_  Hel_

(f ) rat_ _  m_Cm_v_  pal_o_?

(g) _ _ _tom  _o_  C_v_  g_ _eT

(h) X_en  _viT(_n)  m_ _k_av_  _en

3 Change the verbs in the following into their future form:

(a) deda purs aCHobs (e) KaliSvils gabareben isini

(b) me Puls gajlevT (f ) cerils Hom gvceren?

(c) ras amboben? (g) oTaHSi vis HedavT?

(d) bevrs vsvamT (h) bixi Kuds iHdis

4 How are the bracketed words conveyed in Georgian? Translate each
example:

(a) mascavlebeli (me) gaXvenebs (e) me (you (pl.)) gavaCnob im 

Kals

(b) moviklavT (ourselves) (f ) vin momCems (you) ?
(c) sarkeSi Hom Hedav (yourself)? (g) Kali (herself) am Gvinos 

dalevs

(d) Sen (yourself) midiHar? (h) isini (us) maT mSoblebs 

aXveneben

5 The following examples, each to be put into a single Georgian verb form,
are designed to test your ability to combine the relevant agreement-affixes
for subjects and objects:

(a) they will see us (i) it will devour us
(b) I shall tire you (j) we shall write to them
(c) you (pl.) will leave us (k) you (pl.) are rearing us
(d) X is sending you (l) you will give it to me
(e) they will send you (pl.) here (m) they will give it to X
(f ) they lead us into error (n) X will choke you (pl.)
(g) I shall lose you (o) we shall put them (= hats) 

on you (pl.)
(h) you (pl.) will drag us in here (p) they will take them (= coats) 

off us

6 Translate the following verb forms into English, noting any ambiguities:

(a) gag(a)gzavniT (e) giCnob

(b) mnaHavT (f ) gviCnobs

(c) XagvaCmeven (g) gGliT

(d) gagHdian (h) maHrXob

7 Translate into Georgian:

(a) After lunch what will your parents say?
(b) The soldiers are giving the lad the money, and soon he will give it

to us.
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(c) Will you (pl.) send the soldiers to our village?
(d) Who will comb my hair? Your mother will comb your hair.
(e) No, mother is preparing the sandwiches. I shall wipe my nose, wash

my hands and comb my hair myself.
(f ) When will you introduce your pretty sister to us?
(g) To whom are you writing that letter and when will you write to

me?
(h) Soon we are going to Tbilisi, and then I shall write to you from

Georgia.

8 Translate into English:

(a) JariskaCebi ra(i)mes gamogvarTmeven?

(b) ram(o)denime mCenares davrgav da mere Hels daviban, bavSvs

gavaGvijeb da ciTel kabas XavaCmev.

(c) paltos ratom iCvam? sadme midiHar? mezoblebTan mivdivar –
raGaCas davibruneb.

(d) ra didHans (long time) ziHar mand! raSia saKme? ubralod

visveneb. Tu davijineb, oramde Hom gamaGvijeb? rogor ara.

(e) ramdens masesHeb? radgan avada Har, aTas lars gasesHeb. 

gmadlob.

(f ) mSoblebi bavSvebs Hval momabareben. skolaSi bevr saintereso

ra(i)mes vaXveneb maT. mere maTi mSoblebi bevr Puls Hom

momCemen?

(g) Svidze gagaGvijebT. mere TKven TviT(on) Hom XaiCvamT, pirs

daibanT da caiHemsebT?

(h) Hom ar dagvHvreten? ara, Xveni megobrebi male

gagvaTavisuPleben. kargi, Torem Tavs moviklav.

SUPPLEMENTARY VERBAL PRACTICE

9 Work out the meaning of the following verb forms and then produce the
equivalent expression by inverting the subject and direct object or, for those
verbs with three arguments, the subject and the indirect object.

(a) mGlian (g) (mas/maT) majlev

(b) (mas) naHav (h) (maT) mivCemT

(c) (mas) miscerT (i) (mas/maT) mHdiT

(d) dagvaHrXoben ( j) (maT) aXvenebs

(e) (mas/maT) gaCnobs (k) (maT) v(a)gzavniT

(f ) momklavs (l) (is) gaCmevT
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Lesson 7

In this lesson you will learn about:

• Objective version
• How to say too, also
• The emphatic interrogative particle meaning what/where on

earth?!
• Relative clauses
• The potential negative
• The vocative case
• Adjective agreement for the vocative

Dialogue 1

The boy, Dachi, asks his mother, Tsutsa, about her telephone call to
her sister, Ksenia

daXi: sad rekav, deda (/dediko)?

CuCa: Xems das, Ksenias, Sens deidas, vurekav. aHal xorebs

Sevatqobineb.

daXi: keTili! me agikreP nomers. ori-sami-eKvsi-HuTi Hom scoria? ai

qurmili – rekavs.

CuCa: Ksenias gaumarJos (/Ksenia, gamarJoba)! me, CuCa, gacuHeb.

rogora Har?

Ksenia: gagimarJos, CuCa. am cuTSi gavdivar. naHevar saaTSi aHal

maGazias gaHsnian. ra(i)mes giqidi? ra(i)mes mogitan?

CuCa: Xems Kmars Hom ver uqidi da moutan patara saXuKars? Hval misi

dabadebis dGea.
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Ksenia: keTili! mogvianebiT gnaHav. droebiT!

CuCa: JerJerobiT!

daXi: deda (/dediko), rodis daurekav mamida dianas?

Vocabulary

rekav (da-) you ring dediko mum
deida aunt (mother’s sister) urekav (da-) you ring X
atqobineb (Se-) you inform X of Y xori rumour
keTili fine, kind ukreP (a-) you dial X for Y
nom[e]ri number qurmili handset

(lit. earpiece)
gaumarJos! Greetings to X! naHevar saaTSi in half an hour
maGazia shop Hsni (ga-) you open X
uqidi you will buy X for Y moutan you will bring X 

(inanimate) for Y
Km[a]ri husband ver not (possible)
patara small saXuK[a]ri present
droebiT! So long! JerJerobiT! So long!
mamida aunt (father’s sister)

Dialogue 2

Badri asks his son, K’oba, about school

badri: koba! skolaSi ras gascavlian?

koba: qvelaPers gvascavlian, mama – cera-kiTHvas, maTematikas,

gramatikasa da Tavazianobas.

badri: roCa inglisurs (/inglisur enas) gascavlian, kargad ugebT

erTmaneTs TKven da TKveni mascavleblebi?

koba: jalian kargad vugebT erTmaneTs, oGond erT rames mainC ver

vaHerHeb.

badri: da ra ari(s) aseTi, Svilo? jalian mainteresebs.

koba: ver daviJereb qvelaPers, rasaC ambobs skolis direKtori

politikis SesaHeb (/politikaze).

badri: ara uSavs, Svilo! politika qvelgan erTnairia – erTi

sitqviT, qars!

Vocabulary

ascavli you (will) teach X to Y cera-kiTHva writing-reading
maTematika mathematics gramatika grammar
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Tavazianoba politeness inglisuri English (thing) (adj.)
ugeb (ga-) you understand X erTmaneTi each other

(someone)
oGond only, except that mainC however
aseTi such as this iJereb (da-) you believe X
direKtori director, head politika politics
SesaHeb (+ gen.) about ara uSavs! never mind!
qvelgan everywhere erTnairi uniform (adj.)
qars it stinks

Dialogue 3

T’ogo and his wife, Zhuzhuna, discuss plans for an old painting

togo: ras upireb im jvel naHats, romelsaC Helosani gvicmends

Tavis saHelosnoSi?

ZuZuna: roCa mogvitanen, SevPuTav, PostaSi caviGeb, da gavugzavni

Xems jmas, romeliC avstraliaSi SarSan cavida.

togo: roCa igi avstraliidan mogcers, Hom momCem konverts, da me

mas gadavCem Xems bijaSvils, romeliC markebs agrovebs?

ZuZuna: auCileblad mogCem qvela konverts, romelsaC

avstraliidan jma gamomigzavnis. da Tu konvertebs miviGeb

sHva vinmesgan, maTaC SeginaHav.

Vocabulary

upireb (da-) you intend X for Y naHati picture
Helos[a]ni artisan ucmend (ga-) you clean 

X for Y
saHelosno workshop PuTav (Se-) you wrap X
Posta post office caiGeb you will 

take X
ugzavni (ga-) you send X to Y avstralia Australia
SarSan last year konverti envelope
gadasCem you will hand X bijaSvili cousin (uncle’s

on to Y child)
marka stamp agroveb (Se-) you collect X
auCileblad certainly gamougzavni you will send 

X hither 
to Y

miiGeb you will receive X maTaC (= maTa+C) them (dat.) too
unaHav (Se-) you keep X for Y
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Grammar

Objective version

The fourth, and final, version that is essential to an understanding of the struc-
ture of transitive verbs in Series I and II is the objective version. This is a
mechanism that creates indirect objects for a verb out of two sources: (a)
postpositional phrases containing the postposition -Tvis for, and (b) the
possessor attached to the verb’s direct object. Here are two examples. The
sentence I am writing a letter for/on behalf of my friend could be translated
into Georgian as:

cerils v-cer Xemi megobris(a)Tvis

Alternatively, we can employ the objective version, drop the benefactive post-
position, and turn the noun friend into the verb’s indirect object, thus:

cerils v-u-cer Xems megobars

Note that, as mentioned in the previous lesson, I am writing a letter to my
friend would have the verb v-cer in place of v-u-cer here. In a similar
construction we can express the straight equivalent of I am painting my
parents’ house, thus:

Xemi mSoblebis saHls v-Geb-av

Here again the possessor in the genitive can be shifted to a dative indirect
object if the objective version is utilised, e.g.:

Xems mSoblebs saHls v-u-Geb-av

Obviously there is no great difference in meaning even in English between
the expressions I am painting my parents’ house and I am painting a/the
house for my parents, but, to the extent that there is a difference, the objec-
tive version has the same ambiguity in Georgian.

In future vocabularies, verbs presented in their objective version forms will
have 2nd person subject and 3rd person indirect object, thus: u-gzavn-i 

(ga-) you send X to Y.
From a formal point of view, the objective version marker is the pre-radical

vowel u-, as long as the indirect object is 3rd person – standing before a
vowel, the object agreement prefix for such 3rd person indirect objects is, of
course, zero. However, if the indirect object is 1st or 2nd person, the objec-
tive version vowel is i-, preceded by the appropriate object agreement prefix.
Study these examples:

ras m-i-Sen-eb? What are you building for me?
nalias g-i-Sen-eb I am building you a maize store
ras m-i-Sen-eb-T? What are you (pl.) building for me?
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garaZs g-i-Sen-eb-T We are building you a garage
ras da-gv-i-cer-en? What will they write for us?
HuTians da-gv-i-cer-en They will write us top marks (= 5 out of 5)
ras u-keT-eb-T?* What are you (pl.) making for X?
karadas (v-)u-keT-eb-T We are making a bookcase for X
is ras g-i-keT-eb-T? What is X making for you (pl.)?
(is) ganJinas gv-i-keT-eb-s X is making us a cupboard

* Since in speech the 1st person subject prefix v- is regularly dropped before a following
-u, this example could also mean What are we making for X?

Verbs which have no neutral version forms but basically exist in the subjec-
tive version can, nevertheless, substitute the objective version for their
fundamental subjective version. Outside the present sub-series there are two
roots for the notion convey (i.e. bring/take), namely -tan (used of inanimate
objects) and -qvan (for animate objects):

ras mo-i-tan? What will you bring?
vis mo-i-qvan? Whom will you bring?

Here the versioniser denotes the subjective version. Now consider:

ras mo-u-tan? What will you bring X?
ras mo-m-i-tan? What will you bring me?
vis mo-g-i-qvan-s Whom will X bring you?

Here we have the objective version. Such being the case, out of context a
form such as mo-m-i-qvan-s is ambiguous – in subjective version the meaning
is X will bring me (hither), whereas in objective version the meaning is 
X will bring animate Y to/for me.

Just as some verbs basically exist in subjective versional forms, so other
verbs basically exhibit the objective version. The normal expression for the
blowing of the wind (Kari) is a typical example:

mTacmindidan u-ber-av-s Kari

The wind blows from Mtac’minda
(The Holy Mountain, which overlooks Tbilisi)

In the above example there is no indication of any object; if such an object
is required, it can easily be supplied as a dative indirect object:

m-i-ber-av-s Kari

The wind is blowing on me

In the example just described the preverb will be da-. But if it is a person
that is doing the blowing onto something, then the preverb will be Se-:

bixi Se-u-ber-av-s samov[a]rs

The lad will blow on the samovar
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Note also the usual function of this verb root in neutral version is to indi-
cate inflation with air,1 in which case the preverb will be ga-:

boloki Xem-s muCels ga-ber-av-s

The radish(es) will fill my stomach (muC[e]li) with wind

This example has the objective versional variant:

boloki muCels ga-m-i-ber-av-s

As with the locative version, the objective version also has a role to play
with intransitive verbs. Compare the following alternatives, where gverdi

means side:

(Xemi) Coli zi-s/Jd-eb-a Xems gverdze

or (Xemi) Coli m-i-zi-s/m-i-Jd-eb-a gverdze

(My) wife is seated/sitting down at my side

where it is the my accompanying the postpositional phrase that becomes the
verb’s indirect object.

Expressions with too, also, as well

To link nouns or pronouns in a way equivalent to the English expression also,
too, as well simply add the suffix -C to the noun or pronoun concerned. For
example: Kali mi-di-s – kaCiC The woman is going – the man too; isini

ga-di-an – meC They are going out – me too. An example of this marker was
given in Dialogue 1, Lesson 4.

Emphatic interrogative particle

The specific indefinite suffix -GaC is composed of the particle just described
and the element -Ga. This latter is used by itself in association with inter-
rogatives as an equivalent to the English pray, on earth! (e.g. sadGa

mi-di-Har?! Where on earth are you going?!; rasGa a-keT-eb?! What on earth
are you doing?!). With non-interrogatives it is equivalent to mHolod only
(e.g. prezidentiGa da-Jd-a Only the president sat down).

Relative clauses

Georgian can build relative clauses in exactly the same way as English, i.e.
by means of a relative pronoun, standing, of course, in the appropriate case.
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These pronouns are based on the three interrogative pronouns: vin Who?, ra

What?, romeli Which one?. To turn these into their relative counterparts,
simply add the suffix -C to give: vinC who, raC which, romeliC who/which.
The first two predominate in expressions such as: qvela vinC all who,
qvelaPeri raC everything which, is vinC the one who or is raC that which.
However, in the plural, or when the pronoun is linked to a full noun, the
third pronoun is used, as in: kaCi romeliC the man who, gazeTi romeliC

the newspaper which, isini romlebiC those who/which.
Where the relative pronoun is governed by a postposition or stands in the

genitive when linked to another noun in its clause, the suffix -C either stands
at the end of the entire phrase or may be omitted:

mo-g-C-em (im) cigns, romelsaC magidaze Hed-av

I shall give you the book which you see on the table

naH-av (im) Kals, romeliC guSin mo-vid-a 

You will see the woman who came yesterday

(is,) vinC ga-vid-a, Xemi mteria 

The one who went out is my enemy (mt[e]ri)

(is) lamazi Kali, romlisgan(a-C) Puls i-sesH-eb, maTi KaliSvilia 

The beautiful woman from whom you will borrow the money is their daughter

(is) Kali, romlis PanJaras(a-C) ga-v-cmend, Xveni mezobelia

or (is) Kali, romelsaC ga-(v-)u-cmend PanJaras, Xveni mezobelia 

The woman for whom I shall clean the window is our neighbour

qvelaPeri, rasaC v-Hed-av, Hom Xemia? 

Everything I see is mine, isn’t it?

vin ari(s) eg Kali, romlis gverdze(da-C) dgaHar?

or vin ari(s) eg Kali, romelsaC gverdze udgaHar?

Who is that woman at whose side you are standing?

In similar fashion we can produce relatives from the following interrogative
adjectives and adverbs: ramdeni how many?, ramdeniC as many; sad where?,
sadaC where; rodis when?, rodesaC/roCa when; rogor how?; rogorC as.

The potential negative

We have already met the negative adverb ar not (cf. ara no). This is only
one of three negatives in the language. In order to negate the possibility of
carrying out some action, the negative ver is used in conjunction with the
verb indicating the action that cannot be achieved. Contrast the following:

ar midis X is not going
ver midis X cannot go
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gana/nuTu ar midian? Are they really (gana/nuTu) not going?

gana/nuTu ver midian? Can they really not go?

magas ar gavakeTeb I shall not do that

magas ver gavakeTeb I shan’t be able to do that

The vocative case

The vocative is used when addressing someone. It has rather marginal status.
Proper names simply stand in their bare root, which means dropping the -i

of the nominative (unless, of course, this vowel is part of the root), e.g. levan!

elizabed! gogi! irakli! zaza! eliso!, which last is the name Eliso. Common
nouns with consonant-final roots replace the nominative -i with -o, e.g. bixo!

lad!, kaCo! mate!, which, though the vocative of the noun for man, may be
used when addressing females with whom the speaker (male or female) is on
familiar terms. As for vowel-final roots, historically they simply added -v

(apart from i-final roots, which never altered) (e.g. saKarTvelov! mudam

SenTana var O Georgia! I am always with you). However, today this -v has
an archaic flavour, so that the vocative usually does not differ any longer
from the nominative (e.g. deda! Mother!).

The vocative forms of batoni lord/master/sir/mister and Kalbatoni

lady/mistress/madam/missus are very common. Conversations conducted in
the polite mode of address often contain the forms batono!/Kalbatono! as
a reinforcement of this politeness, where in English we would not necessarily
say anything.

Regardless of the sex of the addressee, batono! is used if one wishes to
have something repeated, or when granting someone permission to speak.

Adjective agreement with the vocative

In the vocative, consonant-final adjectives replace the nominative -i with
-o, while vowel-final adjectives do not alter (e.g. Xemo kargo da patara mego-

baro! My good and little friend!). When the 2nd person pronouns are used
in association with the vocative, they lose their final -n (e.g. Se/TKve

daloCvilo! You (sing. or pl.) blessed one!). Note the high style TKveno

aGmatebulebav! Your Excellency!, with vocative in -v.

The customary way of referring to individuals is to use the relevant first
name preceded by whichever of the two terms batoni/Kalbatoni is appro-
priate (e.g. batoni akaki sad ari(s)? Where is Ak’ak’i? or Kalbatoni elene

Semovida Elene has come in) whereas in English we would tend to use Mr
+ Ak’ak’i’s surname or Mrs + Elene’s surname. In the vocative these words
show the expected o-ending (e.g. batono akaki! Kalbatono elene!).
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Dialogue 4

The teacher, Shalva, asks a favour of a male pupil, Ramaz

Salva: ramaz, Tu Xems THovnas Seasruleb, jalian damavaleb.

ramazi: TKveni THovna ra ari(s), batono Salva?

Salva: Sen Hom Targmni Holme Prangul cerilebs KarTulad? amaGam

Hom ver gadamiTargmni am cerils, romeliC dGes movida

saPrangeTidan, da Hval damibruneb?

ramazi: THovnas ver SegisrulebT, batono, radgan kinoSi mivdivar

amaGam.

Salva: verC Hval diliT adre moascreb?

ramazi: bodiSi, magram verC Hval moviCli, radgan Games Sin ar

gavaTev da gvian vdgebi Holme.

Salva: vaime, ras ambob?! Seni sababebi (/mizezebi) rogor mGlis!

karg STabexdilebas ar aHdens Xemze.

ramazi: Tu cinaaGmdegi ara HarT (ar brjandebiT), Xems das vuXveneb

TKvens cerils, da albaT igi gadagiTargmniT.

Salva: ra kai (/kargi) gamosavalia! gmadlob, ramaz.

ramazi: araPris, batono.

Vocabulary

THovna request asruleb (Se-) you fulfil X
avaleb (da-) you oblige X batono! sir!
Pranguli French (thing) (adj.) uTargmni (gada-) you translate X 

for Y
saPrangeTi France ubruneb (da-) you return X to Y
usruleb (Se-) you fulfil X for Y verC (cf. arC) neither (possible)

(cf. neither)
diliT adre early in the morning ascreb (mo-) you do X in time
bodiSi sorry, apology iCli (mo-) you find time
Sin at home aT(-)ev (ga-) you spend (night)
sababi (mizezi) excuse (reason) STabexdileba impression
aHd(-)en (mo-) you effect X cinaaGmdegi opposing
uXveneb you (will) show X to Y kai (kargi) good
gamosav[a]li way out araPris! Not at all!

Proverb

nidaqvi aHloa, magram ver ukben

The elbow is close, but you’ll be unable to bite it
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VOCABULARY
(n)idaqvi elbow aHlo(-a) close (it is)
magram but ver not (possible)
h-kb(-)en (u-kb(-)en) you bite X

Verse

vHedav bedis mcvervals

‘I see destiny’s peak’

vHedav bedis mcvervals,

iK TeTri area.

me oTaHSi vcevar,

da Caze mTvarea.

amaGam leKss davcer,

radgan veli sikvdils.

da minda vHedavde

aHla mTvaris sirbils.

aK irgvliv jilia,

mogoneba darXa.

Ca mocmendilia

da Grubeli ar Xans.

vHedav bedis mcvervals,

iK TeTri area.

me oTaHSi vcevar,

da Caze mTvarea.

(T’erent’i Graneli)

VOCABULARY
Hed-av (naH-av) you see X bedi fate
mcvervali peak iK there
TeTri white are (are-a) area

(is an area)
me I/me oTaHi room
cev-H-a-r (i-cv-eb-i) you lie da and
Ca (Caze) sky (in the sky) mTvare moon
amaGam tonight leKsi verse
(da-)cer you write X radgan since, as
e-l-i = you await X sikvdili death

e-l(-)od-eb-i 

(da-e-l(-)od-eb-i)
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g-i-nd-a you want X aHla now
sirbili running aK here
irgvliv around jili (jili-a) sleep (is sleep)
mogoneba memory (da-)rX-eb-i you remain
mocmendili cleaned up

Exercises

1 Write out the future paradigm for the verb in a sentence such as I (etc.)
shall write a letter, then write out the equivalent paradigm for the expression
I (etc.) shall write it for myself. Now adapt this for I (etc.) shall sign the
cheque, and again for I (etc.) shall write to X.

Finally translate the following:

I shall write it for you/you (pl.)
you will write it for me/us
X will write it for me/us/you/you (pl.)
we shall write it for you/you (pl.)/X/them
you (pl.) will write it for me/us/X/them
they will write it for me/us/you/you (pl.)/X/them

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) _en  vi_  _rek_v,  ded_?

(b) sa_u_ar_  ga_ _m_gzav_ _a_?

(c) Pul_  r_di_  _agv_br_n_b_?

(d) K_r_  _ber_v_

(e) ra_  _ _iSen_b?

(f ) am_s  vi_  m_v_tan?

(g) m_ga_  m_  m_m_tan

(h) _Hov_a_  m_T  _ev_sr_l_b_

3 Complete (and translate) the following sentences with the correct form
of the appropriate relative pronoun:

(a) (is,) – amboben, marTali ar ari(s)

(b) is Kalebi, -Tvis(aC) moHvedi, Xemi deidebi arian

(c) (imas,) – Semovida, gaumarJos!

(d) im kaCs, – mama(C) im skamze zis, Hval vnaHav

(e) qvelas, -gan(aC) miiGeb saXuKars, Sen iCnob

(f ) im mascavlebels, – amaGam daurekav, me kargad viCnob

(g) qvelaPeri, – HedavT, Xemia

(h) qvelas, – Sen gaugzavni cerils, meC mivcer
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4 Express the following using a single Georgian verb:

(a) I shall return it/them to you (pl.)
(b) you will build it for me
(c) X will write it on it
(d) they will clean X for Y
(e) X will bring (some person) to us
(f ) they will send X to you
(g) you will fulfil it for us
(h) you (pl.) will translate X for us

5 Now translate the following verb forms into English (noting any ambigu-
ities):

(a) gavugzavniT (e) mogvCemT

(b) mivutan (f ) gicerT

(c) mimiqvanT (g) mogiqvanen

(d) gviTargmniT (h) gvacevs

6 Translate into English:

(a) batono zurab, THovnas ratom ar gvisrulebT Holme?

(b) vin da vin arian is bixebi, romlebsaC gverdze usHedan Seni 

debi?

(c) Tu vinme ra(i)mes daacers kedels, Hom SematqobinebT,

Kalbatono?

(d) ras miqidi da momitan, mama, im maGaziidan, romelsaC mogvianebiT

gaHsnian KalaKSi?

(e) Xveni mtrebi raGas (/rasGa) gvipireben? nuTu mSoblebs

mogviklaven?

(f ) Tu qurmils momCem da nomers amikreP, jalian damavaleb, bixo,

radgan me magas ver vaHerHeb.

(g) Seni bijaSvili saPrangeTSi midis. Tu mas mivcer, Hom cerils

gamomigzavnis? cerils albaT gamogigzavnian igi da misi KmariC.

(h) Tu TKveni mascavlebeli dGes avadaa, ara uSavs – me KarTul

gramatikasa da maTematikas gascavliT am cignebidan.

7 Translate the following into Georgian:

(a) We and our teachers understand each other very well. They will
teach us many languages.

(b) I shall see you tomorrow. In half an hour I shall ring my mother
and later take this book to her. I shall show it to her and return it to
you next week.

(c) The village where my parents are going is very pretty. Some day I
shall bring you a photo of it.

(d) Will you bring your brother to me? Will you (pl.) give me a sweet?
Yes. Fine! I shall bring you my brother.
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(e) You see the beds on which the sick people are lying (prostrate),
don’t you?

(f ) I shall take the letter which came today to Aunt Eliso, mother.
(g) The one who came in first will pour the wine for us.
(h) We are unable to go out, because outside it is cold and the wind is

blowing from the Holy Mountain.

SUPPLEMENTARY VERBAL PRACTICE

8 In the sentences below all the verbs have been omitted. The missing verbs
are presented after the sentences, but their order has been scrambled. Match
the appropriate verb to the appropriate context:

(a) Seni mSoblebi avstraliidan ramden cerils _?

(b) (me TKven) saHls ver _

(c) Sen da me erTmaneTs kargad ver _

(d) batono mascavlebelo, (me) ramdens _?

(e) ukaCravad, (me Sen) kinoSi ver _. deda saavadmqoPoSi _, da

sascraPod iK _

(f ) roCa Sen vinmes _, Seni KaliSvili nomers ratom _?

(g) Xven mezoblebs SaKars dGes _, mere isini Xven PKvils Hval _

(h) mebobrebi (TKven) Hom kargs _?

vugebT / urekav / damicerT / mogceren / gikrePs Holme / mivutanT /
cagiqvan / mivdivar / agiSenebT / gikeTeben Holme / mogvitanen / cevs
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Lesson 8

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The syntax associated with transitive verbs in Series II
• The ergative case of nouns
• Adjective agreement with nouns in the ergative
• The conjugational patterns for transitive verbs in Series II

Dialogue 1

The English visitor, Anne, once again discusses housework with her
Georgian hostess, Inga

(Compare with Dialogue 1 in Lesson 4 and Dialogue 1 in Lesson 6)

ani: guSindeli gegmis miHedviT, ra gaakeTe?

inga: guSin SabaTi iqo, amitom puri gamovaCHve samzareuloSi.

ani: puri rogor gamoaCHve?

inga: ase – Jer davacqve qvelaPeri magidaze: Jami, PKvili, Tbili

cqali, margarini, marili, SaKari da saPuari. PKvili saCriT

gavCeri da sascorze avcone, mere JamSi Xavqare margarinTan,

saPuarTan, Cota marilsa da SaKarTan erTad, da zed cqali

davasHi. Comi didHans vzile, mere Jami davaPare da ase

davtove.

ani: saPuarma ra roli Seasrula am proCesSi?

inga: saPuarma Comi aaPua. saaT-naHevris (= ormoCdaaTi cuTis)

Semdeg, kidev movzile da Comi samad davxeri. kidev ormoCi

cuTiT davtove. mere ramodenime cuTiT adre avanTe Gumeli,

Comi taPaze davde(vi) da (qvelaPeri) Sevde(vi) GumelSi.

ani: Sen jalian gemriel purs aCHob Holme.



inga: madlobeli var. inglisSi gemriel purs ar qidian?

ani: inglisSi Xveulebrivi puri bambisnairia!

Vocabulary

guSindeli yesterday’s guSin yesterday

Dialogue 2

Misha tells Dato about his group’s exciting adventure of the previous
day

daTo: sad caHvediT guSin?

miSa: guSin cavediT eKskursiaze da saintereso ram(e) vnaHeT.

daTo: ra naHeT?

miSa: roCa tqeSi SevediT, erTerTma Xemma megobarma dainaHa kaCi,

romeliC micaze icva. rodesaC masTan mivediT, man gviTHra,

rom jalian Cudad iqo. imave cuTSi Xvenma mascavlebelma

agviHsna is, raC gasakeTebeli iqo. gagv(a)gzavna me da Xemi

uProsi jma metqevis saHlSi, saidanaC davrekeT adgilobriv

saavadmqoPoSi da eKimi gamovijaHeT. male movida sascraPo

daHmarebis manKana. eKimma Jer gausinJa im kaCs moteHili

PeHi da tkivilisTvis tkivilgamaquXebeli nemsi gaukeTa.

sakaCe gamoitanes, gaSales da kaCi masze gadaacvines. sakaCe

ascies, kaCi Seiqvanes manKanaSi da caiqvanes saavadmqoPoSi,

sadaC Sesabamisi daHmareba gaucies.

daTo: marTla ra saintereso ambavia! mere rodis moHvediT saHlSi?

miSa: tqeSi kargi dro gavatareT da Svid saaTze movediT saHlSi.

Vocabulary

caHvedi you went (away) (cf. miHvedi you went (up to))
eKskursia excursion tqe wood, forest
erTerTi one of dainaHav you will notice X
mica earth uTHari you said X to Y
rom that igive (imave) that very, the same 

(oblique form)
auHsni you will explain X to Y gasakeTebeli to be done
uProsi older, boss metqeve woodsman
saidanaC from where adgilobrivi local
eKimi doctor ijaHeb (gamo-) you call X out
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sascraPo emergency (adj.) daHmareba help
manKana vehicle usinJav (ga-) you examine 

X for Y
moteHili broken tkivili pain
tkivilgamaquXebeli pain relieving nemsi needle, injection
gamoitan you will bring it out sakaCe stretcher
Sli (ga-) you unfold X acv(-)en (da-) you lay X down
gadaacv(-)en you will move X and sc(-)ev (a-) you lift X up 

lay X down (note the s- is
elsewhere functionless)

Seiqvan you will take caiqvan you will take 
someone in someone away

Sesabamisi appropriate uc(-)ev (ga-) you afford X to Y
ambavi (ambis) news dro time
atareb (ga-) you spend (time)

Dialogue 3

Nugzar questions his friend, Mamia, about the way he spent the day
before yesterday

nugzari: guSincin rogor gaatare dro?

mamia: rva saaTze avdeKi, aHali tansaCmeli XaviCvi, Hel-piri

davibane, Tma davivarCHne, radio XavrTe da sauzme (Se)vxame

(visauzme).

nugzari: gaHvedi Tu mTeli dGe Sin gaatare? roCa dagireke, pasuHi

ar iqo (aravin mipasuHa).

mamia: davamTavre is moHseneba, romelsaC universitetSi zeg

cavikiTHav, magram Tormetis naHevarze Xems KaliSvils

XavaCvi palto, Xavsvi JipSi da caviqvane KalaKSi, sadaC

sadili (Se)vxameT (visadileT). sadilis Semdeg ki aHali

mult-Pilmi “mSvenieri da mHeCi” vnaHeT. Xemma KaliSvilma

tirili daicqo, rogorC ki dainaHa mHeCi! oTHze gamovediT

kinodan, JipSi XavsHediT, benzini viqideT da saHlSi

movediT.

nugzari: Sens KaliSvils vaHSami Sen moumzade?

mamia: ara, Xemma meuGlem mogvimzada gemrieli vaHSami.

Xveulebisamebr, me gavreCHe xurxeli, Svidze vabanave Xemi

KaliSvili, zGapari cavukiTHe da davajine.

nugzari: mere SenC daceKi?
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mamia: ara, Colis dam dareka da miTHra, rom kargi gadaCema iqo

televizorSi. Tormetze gamovTiSe* (/gamovrTe)

televizori da davceKi.

* Perhaps a more regional (west Georgian) form than the verb in brackets.

Vocabulary

guSincin day before Hel-piri hands and face
yesterday

radio radio rTav (Xa-) you switch X on
sauzme breakfast pasuHi answer
aravin no one upasuHeb you will answer X
amTavreb (da-) you finish X moHseneba (academic) talk
universiteti university zeg day after tomorrow
caikiTHav you will read X svam (Xa-) you seat X (inside)
Jipi jeep sadili lunch (you will 

(isadileb) lunch)
ki but, whereas mult-Pilmi cartoon film
mSvenieri beautiful (one) mHeCi beast
icqeb (da-) you begin X tirili crying
rogorC ki as soon as XasHediT you (pl.) sat

down and in 
something

benzini petrol iqidi you will buy X
vaHS[a]mi dinner meuGle spouse
Xveulebisamebr as usual reCHav (ga-) you clean X
xurx[e]li crockery abanaveb you (will) bath X
zGap[a]ri fairy-tale gadaCema (radio/TV)

programme
televizori television TiSav (gamo-) you switch X off
rTav (gamo-) you switch X 

off

Grammar

The syntax of Series II transitive verbs

In this lesson we shall look at the aorist indicative of transitive verbs. The
aorist indicative and the aorist subjunctive together constitute the tenses of
Series II, and transitive verbs in Series II require a different syntactic construc-
tion from the one we have so far been studying with the two Series I tenses
(the present and future indicatives) already described. In Series II the subject
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stands in the ergative case, which has no other function in the language than
to mark subjects of transitive verbs in this series; verb agreement is achieved
by means of the subject agreement affixes (the appropriate 3rd person endings
are given below). The direct object stands in the nominative case, the indi-
rect object in the dative case, both continuing to be linked to the verb by
means of the object agreement affixes:

kaC-ma Kal-i da-i-naH-a

The man noticed the woman

(me) kaC-i da-v-i-naH-e

I noticed the man

Kal-ma (Sen) g-naH-a

The woman saw you

mama-m deda-s bexed-i a-XuK-a

Father presented (aXuKeb) mother with a ring (bex[e]di)

mocaPe-eb-ma mascavlebel-s vaSl-i mi-s-C-es

The pupils (mocaPe) gave an apple (vaSli) to the teacher

The ergative case

Nouns with consonant-final roots form the ergative by adding -ma to the root,
whereas vowel-final roots simply add -m (e.g. kaC-ma, Kal-eb-ma, mocaPe-m,
irakli-m, bu-m, dro-m, deda-m).

The ergative case of the 1st/2nd person pronouns (singular and plural) is
the same as the nominative and dative forms already encountered: me, Sen,
Xven, TKven. The 3rd person demonstrative pronouns, on the other hand, have
the forms: man (maT) he/she/it (they); aman (amaT) this one (these ones); magan

(magaT) that (by you) one (those ones); iman (imaT) that one (over there)
(those ones). The interrogative pronouns have the forms: vin who?; ra-m

what?; romel-ma (roml-eb-ma) which one? (which ones?).

Adjective agreement for the ergative

Adjectives with consonant-final roots add the same -ma as do consonant-final
nouns, while vowel-final roots remain unchanged: (e.g. did-ma/mcvane He-

m/He-eb-ma big/green tree/trees).

Declension types and agreement patterns

Now that all the Georgian cases have been introduced, here are the declen-
sions of nouns, pronouns and a whole noun phrase incorporating demonstrative
+ adjective (consonant- and vowel-final) + noun (sing. and pl.).
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Nouns

CONSONANT-STEM NOUNS

Nom. Kal-i Kal-eb-i msHal-i msHl-eb-i

Voc. Kal-o Kal-eb-o msHal-o msHl-eb-o

Dat. Kal-s Kal-eb-s msHal-s msHl-eb-s

Erg. Kal-ma Kal-eb-ma msHal-ma msHl-eb-ma

Gen. Kal-is Kal-eb-is msHl-is msHl-eb-is

Instr. Kal-iT Kal-eb-iT msHl-iT msHl-eb-iT

Adv. Kal-ad Kal-eb-ad msHl-ad msHl-eb-ad

woman women pear pears

VOWEL-STEM NOUNS

Nom. brbo juju mama silamaze

Voc. brbo(-v) juju(-v) mama(-v) silamaze(-v)

Dat. brbo-s juju-s mama-s silamaze-s

Erg. brbo-m juju-m mama-m silamaze-m

Gen. brbo-s juju-s mam-is/mama-s silamaz-is

Instr. brbo-Ti1 juju-Ti2 mam-iT silamaz-iT

Adv. brbo-d juju-d mama-d silamaze-d

crowd breast father beauty
Nom. (pl.) brbo-eb-i juju-eb-i mam-eb-i (silamaze-eb-i)

Pronouns

1st sing. 1st pl. 2nd sing. 2nd pl.
Nom.
Erg. me Xven Sen TKven

Dat.
Gen. Xem(i3) Xven(i) Sen(i) TKven(i)

3rd sing. 3rd pl.
Nom. is/igi isini/igini

Dat. (i)mas (i)maT

Erg. (i)man (i)maT

Gen. (i)mis(i) (i)maT(i)

Instr. (i)miT (i)maTiT

Adv. (i)mad (i)maTad

1 Monosyllabic nouns in -o may have the normal type of genitive and instrumental 
(brbo-is/brbo-iT).

2 Monosyllabic nouns in -u have a normal vocative (bu-o owl) and may have normal 
genitive and instrumental (bu-is/bu-iT).
3 These forms in -i given under the genitive of the personal and interrogative pronouns are,
of course, the possessive adjectives/pronouns (my/mine, your/yours, etc.).
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In the non-nominative cases the forms without the initial vowel are the so-
called anaphoric pronouns (he/she/it/him/her/it/they/them), while those with
the initial vowel are the demonstrative pronouns (that one/those ones over
there). The other two demonstratives es/amas (etc.)/eseni/amaT (etc.) this one/
these ones and eg/magas (etc.)/egeni/magaT (etc.) that one/those ones by you
follow the same pattern.

Interrogatives

who? what? which one?

Nom. vin ra romeli 

(pl. = romlebi etc.)

Dat. vis ras romels

Erg. vin ram romelma

Gen. vis(i) ris(i) romlis

Instr. [visiT] riT(i) romliT

Adv. [visad] rad romlad

Noun phrases

Nom. es did-i mcvane He/He-eb-i

Dat. am did mcvane He-s/He-eb-s

Erg. am did-ma mcvane He-m/He-eb-ma

Gen. am did-i mcvane H-is/He-eb-is

Instr. am did-i mcvane H-iT/He-eb-iT

Adv. am did mcvane He-d/He-eb-ad

This big green tree/These big green trees

The demonstrative adjectives eg/is may replace es, just as mag/im may replace
am for appropriate changes of meaning. To illustrate the vocative consider Se,

Xem-o lamaz-o KaliSvil-o/meuGle(-v)! you, my beautiful daughter/wife!.

The aorist indicative forms of transitive verbs

There are two basic conjugational patterns: the weak and strong aorists. The
former is characterised by the suffixal vowel -e when the subject is either 1st
or 2nd person (sing. or pl.), whilst the strong aorist utilises the vowel -i in
these contexts. The 3rd person plural subject agreement affix is always -es,
while a 3rd person singular subject will select either -o or -a from the subject
agreement affixes, as will be explained in detail below.

Where the future indicative is built on a different root from the present
(e.g. Hed-av you see X vs naH-av you will see X), the aorist will follow the
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future indicative model (apart from in a few cases of suppletion). It retains
the appropriate preverb (if the future itself takes one) – preverbless aorists
do exist but are relatively rare. Shifting from Series I to Series II does not
cause any alteration to the versional structure of the verb. As we shall see,
such factors as the verb’s thematic suffix, whether or not there is a vowel in
the root, and the nature of the root’s final consonant may be important in
determining which conjugation type or sub-type is followed in the aorist.
While a given aorist formation will be illustrated below, by taking one partic-
ular combination of preverb + version + root, the same conjugation type will
be followed by the root in question even when used with other preverbs and/or
versions. For example, under verbs in thematic suffix -av below the root 
-rT- is illustrated in combination with the preverb da- in neutral version.
However, exactly the same conjugation is followed by this root when coupled
with the preverb Se- in subjective version (e.g. Col-ad (Se-)i-rT-av you
(will) take X to yourself as wife = you (male) (will) marry X).

Root verbs

In root verbs the aorist is weak, 3rd person singular subject being marked 
by -a. The following examples for changing subject with constant 3rd person
direct object are of (da-)cer you (will) write X and (mo-)Ksov you (will)
knit X:

da-v-cer-e I wrote X mo-v-Ksov-e I knitted X

da-cer-e you wrote X mo-Ksov-e you knitted X

da-cer-a X wrote Y mo-Ksov-a X knitted Y

da-v-cer-e-T we wrote X mo-v-Ksov-e-T we knitted X

da-cer-e-T you (pl.) wrote X mo-Ksov-e-T you (pl.) knitted X

da-cer-es they wrote X mo-Ksov-es they knitted X

Some root verbs with the vowel -e- in the root change this radical -e- to
-i- in the IInd Series. This applies to all verbs with the element (-)en, which
should perhaps be regarded as part of the root in Modern Georgian. As for
verbs with the parallel element (-)ev, this vowel too changes to -i- and the
-v disappears. The examples are of the verbs: (ga-)cmend you (will) clean X;
(gada-)cqvet you (will) decide X, (gada-)a-rX(-)en you (will) save X; and
(da-)a-ngr(-)ev you (will) ruin X:

ga-v-cmind-e I cleaned X gada-v-cqvit-e I decided X

ga-cmind-e you cleaned X gada-cqvit-e you decided X

ga-cmind-a X cleaned Y gada-cqvit-a X decided Y

ga-v-cmind-e-T we cleaned X gada-v-cqvit-e-T we decided X

ga-cmind-e-T you (pl.) cleaned X gada-cqvit-e-T you (pl.) decided X

ga-cmind-es they cleaned X gada-cqvit-es they decided X
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gada-v-a-rX(-)in-e I saved X da-v-a-ngr(-)i-e I ruined X
gada-a-rX(-)in-e you saved X da-a-ngr(-)i-e you ruined X
gada-a-rX(-)in-a X saved Y da-a-ngr(-)i-a X ruined Y
gada-v-a-rX(-)in-e-T we saved X da-v-a-ngr(-)i-e-T we ruined X
gada-a-rX(-)in-e-T you (pl.) saved X da-a-ngr(-)i-e-T you (pl.) ruined X
gada-a-rX(-)in-es they saved X da-a-ngr(-)i-es they ruined X

The verb drink belongs here (da-l(-)i-e you drank X ← da-l(-)ev you will
drink X ← sv-am you drink X).

A small number of verbs in -ev and whose root ends in -m lose (what is
in their case) this thematic suffix altogether, change the root-final -m to -v

and employ the strong endings. Consider for example the aorists of (ca-)a-

rTm-ev you (will) snatch X from Y and (da-)a-rKm-ev you (will) give the name
X to Y:

ca-v-a-rTv-i I snatched X from Y da-v-a-rKv-i I named X ‘Y’
ca-a-rTv-i you snatched X da-a-rKv-i you named X ‘Y’

from Y
ca-a-rTv-a X snatched Y from Z da-a-rKv-a X named Y ‘Z’
ca-v-a-rTv-i-T we snatched X from Y da-v-a-rKv-i-T we named X ‘Y’
ca-a-rTv-i-T you (pl.) snatched da-a-rKv-i-T you (pl.) named X ‘Y’

X from Y
ca-a-rTv-es they snatched X da-a-rKv-es they named X ‘Y’

from Y

Also belonging to this group is a-Cm-ev ‘you put clothing X on Y’ → aorist
Xa-a-Cv-i. However, the subjective version form, as we have seen, is i-Cv-

am, which is what is known as a ‘back formation’ from the strong aorist
Xa-i-Cv-i to a present that could be expected to produce normally a strong
aorist, namely one with the thematic suffix -am.

Note also the anomalous aorist of a-xm-ev you feed/will feed X to Y, where
the -ev has not become part of the root but retains its original causative
function:

v-a-xam-e I fed X to Y v-a-xam-e-T we fed X to Y
a-xam-e you fed X to Y a-xam-e-T you (pl.) fed X to Y
a-xam-a X fed Y to Z a-xam-es they fed X to Y

Thematic suffix -eb

The thematic suffix disappears in all cases. There are then three sub-groups
as far as the formation of the aorist is concerned:

1 If there is a vowel in the root, the aorist is weak with 3rd person singular
subject in -a.

2 Most vowelless roots also have weak aorists, though this time the 3rd
person singular subject is in -o.
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3 Some verbs of this type, without root vowel and where the root ends in
-l/r/n, take a strong aorist (3rd person singular subject in -o), though
when the subject is either 1st or 2nd person (sing. or pl.) either an -e-

or, more rarely, an -a- appears in the root.

The verbs to illustrate these three sub-classes are: (mi-)a-cod-eb you (will)
pass X to Y (another back formation from the aorist, mi-a-cod-e,which orig-
inally served the older (mi-)a-cvd-i); (da-)bad-eb you (will) give birth to X;
(mo-)i-g-eb you (will) win; (a-)a-nT-eb you (will) light/switch on (light);
(mi-)a-gn-eb you (will) locate X (indirect object); (da-)a-kl-eb you (will)
reduce X for Y; (mo-)a-scr-eb you (will) do X in time:

mi-v-a-cod-e I passed X to Y da-v-bad-e I bore X
mi-a-cod-e you passed X to Y da-bad-e you bore X
mi-a-cod-a X passed Y to Z da-bad-a X bore Y
mi-v-a-cod-e-T we passed X to Y da-v-bad-e-T we bore X
mi-a-cod-e-T you (pl.) passed X to Y da-bad-e-T you (pl.) bore X
mi-a-cod-es they passed X to Y da-bad-es they bore X

mo-v-i-g-e I won (match) a-v-a-nT-e I switched on X
mo-i-g-e you won a-a-nT-e you switched on X
mo-i-g-o X won a-a-nT-o X switched on Y
mo-v-i-g-e-T we won a-v-a-nT-e-T we switched on X
mo-i-g-e-T you (pl.) won a-a-nT-e-T you (pl.) switched

on X
mo-i-g-es they won a-a-nT-es they switched on X

mi-v-a-gen-i I located X (dative) da-v-a-kel-i I reduced X for Y
mi-a-gen-i you located X da-a-kel-i you reduced X for Y
mi-a-gn-o X located Y da-a-kl-o X reduced Y for Z
mi-v-a-gen-i-T we located X da-v-a-kel-i-T we reduced X for Y
mi-a-gen-i-T you (pl.) located X da-a-kel-i-T you (pl.) reduced

X for Y
mi-a-gn-es they located X da-a-kl-es they reduced X for Y

mo-v-a-scar-i I did X in time mo-v-a-scar-i-T we did X in time
mo-a-scar-i you did X in time mo-a-scar-i-T you (pl.) did X in 

time
mo-a-scr-o X did Y in time mo-a-scr-es they did X in time

Note the following two oddities: (da-)d-eb you (will) put X down; (ga-)u-

Sv-eb you (will) release X. The former has two possible aorists, of which the
weak variant is the one that learners should use:

da-v-d-e da-v-dev-i I put X down
da-d-e da-dev-i you put X down
da-d-o da-dv-a X put Y down
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da-v-d-e-T da-v-dev-i-T we put X down
da-d-e-T da-dev-i-T you (pl.) put X down
da-d-es da-dv-es they put X down

ga-v-u-Sv-i I released X ga-v-u-Sv-i-T we released X
ga-u-Sv-i you released X ga-u-Sv-i-T you (pl.) released X
ga-u-Sv-a X released Y ga-u-Sv-es they released X

Another peculiarity of this verb is that the objective version vowel is deter-
mined not by an indirect object but by the direct object, e.g.: Kal-i ga-u-Sv-es

they released the woman (nom.); sardal-ma mjevl-eb-i ga-gv-i-Sv-a the
general (erg.) (sard[a]li) released us hostages (nom.) (mjev[a]li).

Thematic suffix -av

The thematic suffix disappears. There are again three sub-types:

1 If there is a vowel in the root, the aorist is weak (3rd person singular
subject in -a).

2 Some of those without a root vowel are simply strong in the aorist 
(3rd person singular subject in -a).

3 Roots lacking a vowel but ending in -l/r/n are again strong in the aorist
(3rd person singular subject in -a) but incorporate an -a- within the root
when the subject is 1st or 2nd person (sing. or pl.).

Note that (da-)rg-av you (will) plant X and (mo-)rcq-av you (will) water X
follow either the weak or strong paradigms. The verbs illustrated below are:
(da-)mal-av you (will) hide X; (da-)cv-av you (will) burn X; (mo-)kl-av you
(will) kill X; h-kr-av you strike/will strike X against Y; (mo-)Hn-av you (will)
plough X:

da-v-mal-e I hid X da-v-cv-i I burnt X
da-mal-e you hid X da-cv-i you burnt X
da-mal-a X hid Y da-cv-a X burnt Y
da-v-mal-e-T we hid X da-v-cv-i-T we burnt X
da-mal-e-T you (pl.) hid X da-cv-i-T you (pl.) burnt X
da-mal-es they hid X da-cv-es they burnt X

mo-v-kal-i I killed X v-kar-i I hit X with Y
mo-kal-i you killed X h-kar-i you hit X with Y
mo-kl-a X killed Y h-kr-a X hit Y with Z
mo-v-kal-i-T we killed X v-kar-i-T we hit X with Y
mo-kal-i-T you (pl.) killed X h-kar-i-T you (pl.) hit X with Y
mo-kl-es they killed X h-kr-es they hit X with Y
mo-v-Han-i I ploughed X mo-v-Han-i-T we ploughed X
mo-Han-i you ploughed X mo-Han-i-T you (pl.) ploughed X
mo-Hn-a X ploughed Y mo-Hn-es they ploughed X
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Consider, however, the verbs (da-)i-C-av you (will) defend X and (da-)rT-

av you (will) join X to Y (as in the expression neba-s (da-)rT-av you (will)
grant permission to X), which may also mean you (will) spin X, though this
latter sense is more usually conveyed by the form (da-)a-rT-av:

da-v-i-Cav-i I defended X da-v-(a-)rT-e I spun X/added X 
to Y

da-i-Cav-i you defended X da-(a-)rT-e you spun (etc.) X
da-i-Cv-a X defended Y da-(a-)rT-o [sic!] X spun (etc.) Y
da-v-i-Cav-i-T we defended X da-v-(a-)rT-e-T we spun (etc.) X
da-i-Cav-i-T you (pl.) defended X da-(a-)rT-eT you (pl.) spun

(etc.) X
da-i-Cv-es they defended X da-(a-)rT-es they spun (etc.) X

zG-av you (will) pay X in recompense behaves in the same way as spin. Also
weak in the aorist is (Se-)THz-av you (will) compose X, though the 3rd person
singular subject selects -a.

Thematic suffix -i

The thematic suffix disappears. There are then once again three sub-types to
consider:

1 If there is a vowel in the root, the aorist is weak (with 3rd person singular
subject in -a) – (mo-)mk-i you (will) reap X also follows this pattern.

2 Some of those roots with no vowel will insert an -a- immediately before
the final consonant of the root (but note the illustrated verb) in all aorist
forms and then follow the weak paradigm (3rd person singular subject is
in -a).

3 Some roots with no vowel and ending in -n/r are strong in the aorist
(with 3rd person singular subject in -a), adding within the root the vowel
-e- when the subject is 1st or 2nd person (singular or plural).

The conjugations are illustrated by the following verbs: (ga-)(a-)gzavn-i you
(will) send X; (ga-)zrd-i you (will) rear X; (gada-)GrGn-i you (will) gnaw
through X; (ga-)xr-i you (will) cut X in two:

ga-v-(a-)gzavn-e I sent X ga-v-zard-e I reared X
ga-(a-)gzavn-e you sent X ga-zard-e you reared X
ga-(a-)gzavn-a X sent Y ga-zard-a X reared Y
ga-v-(a-)gzavn-e-T we sent X ga-v-zard-e-T we reared X
ga-(a-)gzavn-e-T you (pl.) sent X ga-zard-e-T you (pl.) reared X
ga-(a-)gzavn-es they sent X ga-zard-es they reared X

gada-v-GrGen-i I gnawed through X ga-v-xer-i I cut X
gada-GrGen-i you gnawed through X ga-xer-i you cut X
gada-GrGn-a X gnawed through Y ga-xr-a X cut Y
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gada-v-GrGen-i-T we gnawed through X ga-v-xer-i-T we cut X
gada-GrGen-i-T you (pl.) gnawed through X ga-xer-i-T you (pl.) cut X
gada-GrGn-es they gnawed through X ga-xr-es they cut X

Some verbs which follow the 2nd pattern are: 

(da-)gv-i you (will) sweep X (da-)Tvl-i you (will) count X
(ga-)THr-i you (will) dig X (da-)Gvr-i you (will) shed (blood)
(da-)Gl-i you (will) tire X (da-)Hr-i you (will) lower X
(ga-)Sl-i you (will) unfurl X (da-)qr-i you (will) throw them 
(ga-)svr-i you (will) make X down

filthy (Se-)Cvl-i you (will) alter X
(mo-)i-Cd-i you (will) wait (Xa-)s-Xr-i you (will) stuff X 
(ga-)Hd-i you (will) remove somewhere for Y

clothing from X (da-)Cl-i you (will) empty X
(da-)sJ-i you (will) punish X

Some verbs which follow the 3rd pattern are: 

(ga-)rqvn-i you (will) corrupt X (da-)a-skvn-i you (will) conclude X
(da-)PSvn-i you (will) crumble up X (a-mo-)PHvr-i you (will) uproot X
(Se-)Kmn-i you (will) create X Ken-i you did X*
(mo-)Kn-i you (will) make X elastic (ga-)cvrTn-i you (will) train X
(ga-)Hsn-i you (will) open X (ga-)Hrcn-i you (will) corrupt X

* The suppletive aorist of the future i-zam you will do X.

Thematic suffix -ob

The thematic suffix disappears. There are two conjugations:

1 Most verbs are weak in the aorist, with 3rd person singular subject taking
-o. Sometimes a root ends in -v, which is effaced by the -o of the the-
matic suffix. In such cases this root-final -v reappears when not followed
by an o-vowel, and occasionally this -v slots itself inside the root.

2 Some verbs, lacking a root vowel, are strong in the aorist indicative (with
3rd person singular subjects in -o), though either an -e- or an -a- is
inserted inside the root when the subject is 1st or 2nd person (singular
or plural).

The illustrated verbs are: (ga-)a-Tb-ob you (will) warm X; (da-)a-HrX-ob you
(will) strangle X; (da-)a-Tr-ob you (will) make X drunk; (ga-)a-Sr-ob you
(will) dry X; (da-)i-pqr-ob you (will) seize/take control of X; (mi-)a-qrdn-

ob you (will) lean X against Y:

ga-v-a-Tb-e I warmed X da-v-a-HrXv-e I strangled X
ga-a-Tb-e you warmed X da-a-HrXv-e you strangled X
ga-a-Tb-o X warmed Y da-a-HrX-o X strangled Y
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ga-v-a-Tb-e-T we warmed X da-v-a-HrXv-e-T we strangled X
ga-a-Tb-e-T you (pl.) warmed X da-a-HrXv-e-T you (pl.) strangled X
ga-a-Tb-es they warmed X da-a-HrXv-es they strangled X

da-v-a-Tvr-e I intoxicated X ga-v-a-S(v)r-e* I dried X
da-a-Tvr-e you intoxicated X ga-a-S(v)r-e you dried X
da-a-Tr-o X intoxicated Y ga-a-Sr-o X dried Y
da-v-a-Tvr-e-T we intoxicated X ga-v-a-S(v)r-e-T we dried X
da-a-Tvr-e-T you (pl.) intoxicated X ga-a-S(v)r-e-T you (pl.) dried X
da-a-Tvr-es they intoxicated X ga-a-S(v)r-es they dried X

* The variants without -v- are the ones to follow.

da-v-i-pqar-i I seized X mi-v-a-qrden-i I leant X against Y
da-i-pqar-i you seized X mi-a-qrden-i you leant X against Y
da-i-pqr-o X seized Y mi-a-qrdn-o X leant Y against Z
da-v-i-pqar-i-T we seized X mi-v-a-qrden-i-T we leant X against Y
da-i-pqar-i-T you (pl.) seized X mi-a-qrden-i-T you (pl.) leant X 

against Y
da-i-pqr-es they seized X mi-a-qrdn-es they leant X against Y

Some other verbs with -v reappearing at the end of the root are: 

(ga-mo-)a-CH-ob you (will) bake X
(da-)a-nd-ob you (will) confide X to Y (where the -v is optional)
(ga-)a-lH-ob you (will) smelt (metal)

or (ga-)a-lG-ob

(da-)a-mH-ob you (will) hurl/bring X down
(ga-)a-rT-ob you (will) amuse X (where the -v is optional)
(Se-)a-tq-ob you (will) notice X (about Y) (where the -v is optional)
(mo-)a-cq-ob you (will) arrange X
(da-)a-s-ob you (will) plunge X in Y

or (da-)a-rx-ob

(da-)i-C-ob you (will) stuff your X with Y/X into your Y 
(where, in addition to da-i-Cv-e, da-i-Cav-i and
da-i-Cv-i are also given in Tschenkéli’s Georgian–
German Dictionary)

Some verbs with re-emerging root-internal -v- are:

(ca-)a-jr-ob you (will) pluck (ring, etc.) off X
a-crT-ob you (will) temper (metal) (→ aorist a-cvrT-e)

The verb (ga-)a-Cn-ob you (will) introduce X to Y follows the pattern of seize
in the aorist (note the form of the root with 3rd person plural subject = ga-

a-C(v)n-es they introduced X to Y). (da-)a-mqn-ob you graft X onto Y (variant
for (da-)a-mqn-i) is either normal (da-a-mqn-e) or follows the pattern of lean
(da-a-mqen-i).
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Also to be included here is the aorist for tell X to Y, which has supple-
tive different forms in both the present and future sub-series to be introduced
later. The indirect object obviously correlates with the verb’s objective version
vowel. Note the 3rd person singular subject form:

v-u-THar-i I said X to Y v-u-THar-i-T we said X to Y
u-THar-i you said X to Y u-THar-i-T you (pl.) said X to Y
u-THr-a X said Y to Z u-THr-es they said X to Y

Thematic suffix -am

The thematic suffix disappears. The aorist is strong (with 3rd person singular
selecting -a). The illustrated verbs are: (Xa-)i-Cv-am you (will) don X and the
suppletive aorist of amb-ob you say X, which is TKv-i you said X:

Xa-v-i-Cv-i I put on X v-TKv-i I said X
Xa-i-Cv-i you put on X TKv-i you said X
Xa-i-Cv-a X put on Y TKv-a X said Y
Xa-v-i-Cv-i-T we put on X v-TKv-i-T we said X
Xa-i-Cv-i-T you (pl.) put on X TKv-i-T you (pl.) said X
Xa-i-Cv-es they put on X TKv-es they said X

The aorist of the verb (ga-)q-oP you (will) split X in two is:

ga-v-qav-i I divided X ga-v-qav-i-T we divided X
ga-qav-i you divided X ga-qav-i-T you (pl.) divided X
ga-q(-)o X divided Y ga-qv-es they divided X

Obviously the same pattern is followed in the aorist for (da-)q-oP you (will)
divide X into more than two; it also characterises the aorist of the homonym
da-q-oP you will remain. And thirdly the pattern is repeated with u-qav-i

you did X to/for Y, which is the suppletive aorist of the future u-zam. Note
the construction with this verb: (TKven) ra u-qav-i-T TKven-s jma-s? What
(nom.) did you (erg.) do to your brother (dat.)?. However, if the implication
of doing something to X is rather taking/putting X somewhere, then X will
stand not in the dative but the nominative (e.g. ra u-qav-i cind-eb-i? What
(nom.) have you done with the socks (nom.)?, where we note the retention
of the objective version vowel despite the fact that there is no longer a 3rd
person dative present).

The verb give X to Y in the aorist is peculiar insofar as, when the subject is
either 1st or 2nd person (sing. or pl.), an e-vowel appears before the root, as
will now be illustrated. Recall that the preverb alters according to whether the
indirect object is 1st/2nd person, on the one hand, or 3rd person, on the other:

mi-v-e-C-i I gave X to Y mo-m-C-a X gave Y to me
mi-e-C-i you gave X to Y mo-g-C-a X gave Y to you
mi-s-C-a X gave Y to Z mo-gv-e-C-i you gave X to us
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mi-v-e-C-i-T we gave X to Y mo-gv-C-a X gave Y to us
mi-e-C-i-T you (pl.) gave X to Y mo-g-C-a-T X gave Y to you (pl.)
mi-s-C-es they gave X to Y mo-g-e-C-i I gave X to you

The future you will give X to Y is, of course, mi-s-C-em. This is not to be
confused with the root verb s-Cem you (will) hit X, which takes subject and
indirect object, though in colloquial speech this is often treated as a direct
object (thus standing in the nominative rather than the expected dative in
Series II). The aorist indicative of this latter is regular for a root verb, namely
s-Cem-e you hit X.

Dialogue 4

Husband and wife, Roin and Irma, discuss the whereabouts of some
tools

roini: im mecqalsadenem (Helosanma), romeliC gasul kviraSi

gamovijaHeT, sad damimala XaKuXi da sateHi?

irma: vaime, ra vKeni?!

roini: ra TKvi? ra uqavi isini? mogklav, Tu damikarge!

irma: cuHel mezobelma mTHova isini, da amitom vaTHove.

roini: maS ra problemaa? caval da isev davibruneb (maT).

irma: samcuHarod Jer ver daibruneb, radgan mezoblebi ori

kviriT saPrangeTSi cavidnen!

roini: ara uSavs, SarSan Hom mogvCes saHlis gasaGebi, romliTaC

gavaGeb kars da movnaHav Xems Helsacqoebs.

[gadis roini da mere saHlSi kidev Semodis]

irma: Helsacqoebi monaHe?

roini: mTeli saHli guldasmiT davaTvaliere magram ver mivageni

maT. albaT saTburSi datova. saTburi ki daketilia. ra

gamosavalia?

irma: samsaHurSi HelPasi momimates. maGaziaSi aHal Helsacqoebs

giqidi.

roini: gmadlob, magram ar ari(s) saxiro. KuXaSi poliCielebma

miTHres, rom Kurdi am raionSi daixires da poliCiaSi

damibares.

irma: Sen ra SuaSi Har?! ra moipara Kurdma? visi saHli 

gajarCva?

roini: am raionSi qvela kargad miCnobs – albaT amitom damibares.

qvelaPers zustad gavigeb poliCiaSi. male gnaHav.
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Vocabulary

mecqalsadene plumber gasuli past (of time)
(Helos[a]ni artisan)

gasul kviraSi last week umalav (da-) you hide X for Y
sateHi chisel Keni you did X
TKvi you said X uqavi you did X to/with Y
ukargav (da-) you lose X for Y sTHov you will ask X for Y
aTHoveb you (will) lend X to Y maS in that case
caval I’ll go isev again, likewise
samcuHarod unfortunately SarSan last year
mogvCes they gave X to us gasaGebi key
aGeb (ga-) you open X monaHav you will find X
Helsacqo tool guldasmiT attentively
aTvaliereb (da-) you look over X agneb (mi-) you find X (dat.)
daketili locked gamosav[a]li way out
samsaHuri work HelPasi wage/salary
umateb (mo-) you raise X for Y saxiro necessary
poliCieli police Kurdi thief
raioni district ixer (da-) you arrest X
poliCia police(-station) ibareb (da-) you summon X
ra SuaSi Har? what’s it got to do iparav (mo-) you steal X

with you?
jarCvav (ga-) you burgle X gaigeb you will find X out

Proverb

sadaC Sevardeni budobs, mtredi ver gaiHarebs

Where a hawk is nesting, a dove will be unable to rejoice

VOCABULARY
sadaC where Sevard[e]ni hawk
bud-ob (i- -eb) you nest mtredi dove, pigeon
ver not able (ga-)i-Har-eb you rejoice

Verse

Jer Sroma mere Htoma 

‘Work First, Then Frolic’

scavlobs gigla titina,

mzem Semouxqitina:

– giglav, geqoPa scavla,

aHla kargia gavla . . . 
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gamo, SeiTamaSe,

arvin etqvis mamaSens! –

– ara, mzeo, mze-Kalav,

Jer gavaTavo scavla! . . . –

giglam daicqo cera,

Xitma daicqo mGera:

– giglav, geqoPa scavla,

aHla kargia gavla . . .
gamo, SeiTamaSe,

arvin etqvis mamaSens! –

– ara, Xito-bzecviav,

me ostati mecvia . . . 

Sen Tu morXi mGerasa,

maS meC movrXe* cerasa! . . . –

gigla scavlobs gakveTils,

ar uqurebs baGSi Hils . . .
baGidan alubali

Cdilobs mostaCos Tvali.

– giglav, geqoPa scavla,

aHla kargia gavla . . .
gamo, SeiTamaSe,

arvin etqvis mamaSens! –

morXa scavlas baGana,

scavlam is ar daGala . . .
gamovida gareTa,

SesjaHa moqvareTa:

– vin mejaHda ceGana?

aK mobrjandi erTHana! . . . –

mze uCinis giglasa,

Xiti ugalobs masa,

alubali darCHveniT

acvdida did kunculasa . . .

(Rapiel Eristavi)

* This is an old use of the aorist subjunctive with future meaning.
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VOCABULARY
Jer first Sroma work(ing)
mere then Htoma jump(ing), frolic
scavl-ob (i- -eb) you study X titina (a) chatterbox
mze sun (Se-mo-)u-xqet/ you look in on X 

u-xqit-in-eb with wide eyes
g-e-q-oP-a X is enough for you scavla study(ing)
aHla now kargi(-a) (it is) good
gavla going outside ga-mo(-di) come out!
Se-i-TamaS-eb you’ll play a bit ar(a)vin no one
e-ubn-eb-i/e-tqv-i you tell/will tell/ told mamaSeni your father

/u-THar-i X to Y
ara no mze-Kala (a) lady sun
Jer first (ga-)a-Tav-eb you complete X
(da-)i-cq-eb you begin X cera write/writing
Xiti bird mGera sing(ing)
bzecvia (a) wagtail me I/me
ostati master e-cv(-)ev-i you visit X
Sen you Tu if
(mo-)rX-eb-i you abandon X maS in that case
gakveTili lesson u-qur-eb you look at X
baGi (baGSi) garden (in garden) Hili fruit
baGana child is that one
(da-)Gl-i you tire X ga-mo-di-H-a-r you come out
gareT outside e-jaH-i you call to X

(Se-s-jaH-eb)

moqvare friend, companion vin who?
ceGan just now aK here
mo-brjan-d-eb-i you present yourself erTHan for a time

here
u-Cin-i (u-Cin-eb) you laugh to X u-gal-ob you serenade X

(u-gal-eb)

mas X (dat.) alub[a]li cherry
darCHvena shame (mi-)a-cvd-i you hand X to Y

=(mi-)a-cod-eb

kuncula (a) fruit-laden branch

Exercises

1 Write out the aorist indicative paradigms, with the verb changing only
for its subject, of:

(a) I did X with Y (as in the expression what did I do with X?)
(b) I shed (blood)
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(c) I introduced X to Y
(d) I pruned X
(e) I brought X down

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) TK_ _n  s_d  d_mal_ _  r_d_o?

(b) K_rd_b_  d_v_x_r_T

(c) m_ _bl_b_a  b_v_v_  _a_cv_ne_

(d) _ato_  d_m_T_r_  m_g  Gv_n_T?

(e) X_ _n  p_r_  o_ad  _a_x_r_T

(f ) P_l_  gu_ _n  m_g_C_  S_n

(g) TK_e_s  b_v_v_  ra  _a_rKv_ _?

(h) X_m_a  da_  P_n_a_a  _a_G_

3 Put the correct case endings on the nouns in the following, assuming that
the subject precedes any other nouns:

(a) vi- caarTva bavSv- Pul-? (e) deda- davumale Jam-

(b) Kal- ra- ajlevs am kaC-? (f ) irakli- da- tansaCmel- 

gaHada

(c) deda- sad dado TePS- (g) Kal- ra misCa am kaC-?

(plate)?
(d) jma- suraT- uXvena SoTa- (h) mocaPe- mascavlebel- 

vaSl- aXuKa

4 Work out the correct form of the verb in the following:

(a) Sen ra (say to) im Kals? (e) es cerili me vin (send to)
(b) kaCebma Kals cigni (give) (f ) debma avadmqoPs eKimi 

(bring for)
(c) Xven kedels skami (g) me Kudi (take off) da 

(lean against) HelTaTmani (put on)
(d) dedam kaba (wash) da (dry) (h) Xven bevri Gvino (drink)

5 Convert the following verb forms into their aorist indicative equivalents:

(a) ugzavniT (e) majlevT (i) HnavT

(b) vzrdiT (f ) gicerT ( j) aCdenen

(c) ixeren (g) gklavT (k) vaxmevT

(d) msvamT (h) vizam (l) itqvian

6 Express the following, each in a single Georgian verb form:

(a) we saw you (e) you (pl.) hit (i) I gave X to you
(aorist) X

(b) they reared us (f ) I tired you (pl.) ( j) I corrupted you
(c) I wrote to you (g) they counted X (k) you gave X to Y
(d) you (pl.) let (h) you said X to me (l) we ate it

me go
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7 Translate into Georgian:

(a) Did the soldiers take anything away from you?
(b) I planted a few plants and then I washed my hand(s), woke up the

baby and put the green dress on her.
(c) Why did you put your coat on? Did you go somewhere? I went to

the neighbours’ – I got something back.
(d) What did your mother do the day before yesterday? She got up at 8,

got dressed and read the newspapers.
(e) How much did you lend me? Since you were ill, I lent you 1,000

lari. By the way, you have already returned to me that book which 
I lent you.

(f ) The parents entrusted the children to me yesterday. At school I
showed them many interesting things. Then their parents gave me a
lot of money.

(g) My wife went to bed at 11.30. At 2 the baby began crying and
woke us up.

(h) Did the soldiers execute our friends? No, our friends killed
themselves.

8 Translate the following into English:

(a) Tma vin mogkrixa? me TviT(on) movikrixe. Hom kargia? rogor 

ara.

(b) SarSan Hom gagaCaniT Sen da Sens Kmars Xemi aHali Coli?

(c) qaraulma miTHra, rom Sen avada Har. scored amitom movedi da

mogitane es vaSlebi.

(d) is perangi, romeliC guSin XaviCvi, skolaSi gavsvare. amitom

dedam mCema, magram mere gamireCHa. tirili daicqe?

(e) ra gascavlaT dGes mascavlebelma, bixebo? dGes mHolod erTi

Pranguli leKsi gvascavla man.

(f ) qvelaPeri Hom kargad auHseniT bavSvebs, roCa is cerili

KarTulad ver gadaTargmnes? avuHseni qvelaPeri, raC jneli 

iqo.

(g) zurabma ratom gamorTo televizori? mezoblebma dagvirekes.

maTi bavSvi avad ari(s), da zurabi manKaniT maT mouqvans 

eKims.

(h) poliCielebma sad daixires Kurdi? man Seni megobris saHli

gajarCva. roCa saHlidan gamovida, dainaHes igi, daixires da

poliCiaSi caiqvanes.
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SUPPLEMENTARY VERBAL PRACTICE

9 Below you will find jumbled up ten sentences in the order subject-
object(s)-verb. The first column contains the subjects, the second the objects,
the third the verbs. Your task is to unscramble the sequences to produce ten
grammatically correct and semantically sensible sentences. To ease the task,
personal pronouns that would normally be omitted are written in brackets.
All sentences are in the simple past. Once you have unscrambled them, trans-
pose them into the future tense (with all necessary changes to the marking
of subject and object(s)):

mebaGem mocaPeebs tkbileuli moumzade

(me) mezoblebs saHli gagiTbes

(TKven) (Xven) mogiCadeT

dedam (TKven) mogviqvana

mSoblebma deda-Sens buterbroti amoPHvra

(Sen) (Sen) logini gamoarTva

(Xven) (Xven) eKimi gagviSviT

(TKven) sarevela daucva

mterma Xems das Puli gagaCani

mascavlebelma (Sen) is Kali mieCiT
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Lesson 9

In this lesson you will learn about:

• Colloquial relative clauses
• Temporal clauses meaning when
• Temporal clauses meaning while
• Manner clauses meaning as, like
• Temporal clauses meaning as soon as
• Temporal clauses meaning after
• Noun clauses introduced by that
• Causal clauses meaning because, as, since
• Simple conditional clauses
• The present indicative of the verb know

Dialogue 1

A father and child (Svili) discuss the whereabouts of a new pen

mama: guSin ro(m) giqide, is kalami ratom datove skolaSi?

Svili: ratom da, imitom ro(m) Xems megobars Hulignebma piJaki

mohpares, da amis gamoa, rom vaTHove mas Xemi aHali kalami.

mama: eg romeli megobaria? gverdze ro(m) gizis, isaa, Tu masTan

erTad ro(m) dadiHar skolaSi, isa?

Svili: misma mSoblebma ro(m) iqides meris qoPili saHli, is bixi

eHla Xemi qvelaze aHlo megobaria.

mama: etqoba, mdidari oJaHidanaa!

Svili: scored magitom mohpares mas piJaki.

mama: keTili, magram kalams rodisGa dagibrunebs?

Svili: zustad ar viCi, magram Hval ro(m) vnaHavT erTmaneTs

skolaSi, albaT maSin damibrunebs.



Vocabulary

kal[a]mi pen Hulig[a]ni hooligan
hparav (mo-) you steal X from Y piJaki jacket
meri mayor qoPili former, ex-
aHlo(b[e]li) close(-friend) etqoba apparently; it would 

appear
mdid[a]ri rich oJaHi family
scored precisely magitom for that reason
rodisGa when on earth zustad exactly
iCi you know it maSin then

Dialogue 2

An art-loving child discusses with his father a coming visit to an
exhibition

Svili: Hval gamoPenaze ro(m) camiqvan, ramden Kandakebas miXveneb?

mama: imdens giXveneb, ramdeniC giXvene bolo dros, raki

jiriTadad igive gamoPenaa, raC adre (amas cinaT) iqo.

Svili: rogor Tu igive? reklamis miHedviT adgilobrivi sabxo sHva

Helovanis gamoPenas acqobs.

mama: dGes ro(m) gazeTi viqide, imis miHedviT sabxo (/sakrebulo)

adrindel gamoPenas imeorebs, radgan(aC) jalian

popularuli iqo da TanaC, Sen ro(m) moiHsenie, im Helovanis

Sedevrebi Jer ar ari(s) mzad. amboben, ro(m), vidre gamoPena

venaSi iqo, Tavad Helovanma qvelaPeri vinme mdidar

avstriels mihqida. amitomaa, ro(m) sul aHal Sedevrebs

amzadebs Xveni KalaKisTvis!

Svili: mag gamoPenas gaHsnian Tu ara, Hom camiqvan? Puls SevinaHav.

rogor PiKrob? – XvenC mogvqidis raimes?

Vocabulary

gamoPena exhibition Kandakeba sculpture
imdeni so many bolo last
raki since jiriTadi basic
adre early/earlier amas cinaT recently
(rogor Tu) igive (how so?) the same reklama advertisement
miHedviT according to (+ gen.) sabxo/sakrebulo council
Helovani artist gazeTi newspaper
imeoreb (ga-) you repeat X adrindeli early (adj.)
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popularuli popular TanaC at the same time
iHsenieb (mo-) you mention X Sedevri work
Jer ar not yet vidre while
vena Vienna Tavad (by) himself
mihqidi you will sell X to Y avstrieli Austrian (person)
Tu ara as soon as, or not? PiKrob you think X
mogvqidi you will sell X to us

Dialogue 3

Aza and her friend Leila discuss Aza’s mother’s visit to the hospital

aza: deda Semovida Tu ara, tansaCmeli gaiHada, dacva da im cuTSi

daijina.

leila: etqoba, jalian daGlili iqo. ratom netav?

aza: imitom ro(m) mTeli Game gaaTia saavadmqoPoSi.

leila: imedia, TviTon ar ari(s) avad. raSia saKme?

aza: cuHel ro(m) XamovediT KalaKidan, saavadmqoPodan dagvirekes

da gviTHres, ro(m) dedas erT-erTi naTesavi cevs1 iK. rogorC ki

gaigo es ambavi, deda iK cavida.

leila: SarSan ro(m) (mas) Cali Tirkmeli amouGes (/amohkveTes2), im

naTesavze Hom ar laparakob?

aza: diaH, scored imaze. dedam ro(m) saavadmqoPos (/saavadmqoPomde)

miaGcia,3 qvelaPeri zedmicevniT auHsnes, da, sanam iK iqo, mis

naTesavs kidev erTi operaCia gaukeTes.

leila: sacqali deda-Seni! roCa gaiGvijebs, Hom gadasCem Xemgan did

mokiTHvas?

aza: auCileblad. gmadlob.

Vocabulary

daGlili tired netav pray!
imedi hope raSia saKme what’s it all about? 
erT-erTi one of (lit: in what is the 

business?)
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naTesavi relation (kin) rogorC ki as soon as
ambavi (ambis) news* Tirkm[e]li kidney
Cali one (of pair) uGeb (amo-)/ you remove X

hkveT (amo-) from out of Y
laparakob you talk aGc(-)ev you reach X

(mi-/mo-) (= dat./-mde)
zedmicevniT in detail sanam while
operaCia operation sacqali poor, wretched
mokiTHva regards, greetings

* cf. ra ambavia? what’s going on?

Grammar

The formation of colloquial relative clauses

We have already seen how relative expressions can be produced exactly as
they are in English. Colloquially, however, Georgian regularly employs a
variant construction. The relative clause will not contain the relative pronoun
standing in the appropriate case. Rather the clause will be marked by the
invariant particle ro(m), which, being a general indicator of subordination,
may be used to mark most, though not all, types of subordinate clause, the
context determining the meaning to be assigned to any given occurrence of
it. In speech it is regularly pronounced without the final -m.

The subordinator ro(m) does not introduce its clause but is placed some-
where before the verb, and the clause as a whole tends to precede the noun
it is qualifying, e.g.:

guSin ro(m) movida, is kaCi Xveni aHali mezobelia

The man who came yesterday is our new neighbour

Hval ro(m) naHavT, is Kali Xveni aHali mezobelia

The woman (whom) you will see tomorrow is our new neighbour

In such cases, if the relativised noun is not the subject of the relative clause
(as in the first example above) or the direct object of that clause (as in the
second example above), then its role within the relative clause is usually indi-
cated by the presence of a resumptive (demonstrative or personal) pronoun,
though not all speakers would necessarily use this construction in careful
speech, e.g.:

torti ro(m) ((i)mas) miveCi, is Kali deda-Xemia

That/The woman to whom I gave the/a cake (torti) is my mother

puri ro(m) (i)miT daxeri, is dana Xlungia

That/The knife (dana) with which you sliced the bread is blunt (Xlungi)
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katam ro(m) (i)mis KveS Tagvi datova, is logini TKvenia

That/The bed underneath which the cat left a/the mouse (Tagvi) is yours (pl.)

guSin ro(m) (i)masTan erTad moHvedi, is gogo Xemi KaliSvilia

That/The girl (gogo) with whom you came yesterday is my daughter

narkotiki ro(m) (i)mis JibeSi Xamales Hulignebma, is bixi Xveni megobaria

That/The lad in whose pocket (Jibe) hooligans hid the narcotics is our friend

The noun which is being qualified by such clauses may actually stand within
the clause, leaving behind a pronoun within the main clause. Compare the
following with the above examples:

kaCi ro(m) guSin movida, is Xveni aHali mezobelia

Kals ro(m) Hval naHavT, is Xveni aHali mezobelia

torti ro(m) Kals miveCi, is deda-Xemia

puri ro(m) daniT daxeri, is Xlungia

guSin ro(m) gogosTan erTad moHvedi, is Xemi KaliSvilia

narkotiki ro(m) bixis JibeSi Xamales Hulignebma, is Xveni megobaria

One of the first batch of examples is not included here. The reason is that,
if we take the sentence katam ro(m) loginis KveS Tagvi datova, is TKvenia

it could mean three things: (1) the cat which left the mouse under the bed is
yours; (2) the mouse which the cat left under the bed is yours; (3) the bed
under which the cat left the mouse is yours. If we wish to keep the relative
clause as we have it here, then meaning (3) can be secured as follows:

katam ro(m) loginis KveS Tagvi datova, is logini TKvenia

Because this last construction can lead to such ambiguity, it is likely to be
avoided when the meaning of the sentence is not immediately clear.

Temporal clauses meaning when

Subordinate clauses of time when are introduced by either of the conjunc-
tions rodesaC or roCa. Care should be taken not to confuse them with the
question form rodis when?. There is no strict ordering of main and subor-
dinate clauses. The verb of the clause will stand in the appropriate tense of
the indicative mood. In English, when reference is to the future, we use the
present indicative after when (e.g. When we get to know Zaza, we shall explain
everything to him). In such circumstances, however, Georgian requires the
future indicative, so that the above example will translate as:

rodesaC/roCa zazas gaviCnobT, qvelaPers avuHsniT

or

qvelaPers avuHsniT zazas, rodesaC/roCa (mas) gaviC-nobT
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Compare the past tense:

rodesaC/roCa zaza gaviCaniT, qvelaPeri avuHseniT

When we got to know Zaza, we explained everything to him

qvela adga, rodesaC/roCa ruseTis elXi Semovida

Everybody stood up, when the ambassador (elXi) of Russia came in

ras akeTebT, roCa/rodesaC avada HarT?

What do you do, when you are ill?

As stated earlier, the element ro(m) can be used to mark various types of
subordinate clause, and temporal clauses meaning when fall into this cate-
gory. As with relative clauses fashioned this way, the subordinator prefers to
stand somewhere inside its clause. The previous five examples can, thus, be
transformed into:

zazas ro(m) gaviCnobT, qvelaPers avuHsniT

qvelaPers avuHsniT zazas, mas ro(m) gaviCnobT

zaza ro(m) gaviCaniT, qvelaPeri avuHseniT

qvela adga, ruseTis elXi ro(m) Semovida

ras akeTebT, avad ro(m) HarT?

Temporal clauses meaning while

When the verb in a temporal clause indicates ongoing activity, English can
substitute the conjunction while for when. Georgian similarly can replace
rodesaC/roCa with sanam/vidre. These conjunctions have other meanings,
but, when they are found with the present indicative (as well as the imper-
fect indicative, to be introduced in Lesson 14), they signify while. The ordering
of main and subordinate clauses is free, e.g.:

rodesaC/roCa//sanam/vidre videos uqureb, luds svam?

When//while you are watching (uqureb) a video, do you drink beer 

(ludi)?

sanam/vidre CHelia, Haxapurs Hom xamT?

While it is hot (CHeli), you are going to eat the cheese-bread (Haxapuri),

aren’t you?

ver dalieT ciTeli Gvino, sanam/vidre Civi iqo?

Couldn’t you drink the red wine while it was cold (Civi)?

Note: since the verb to be and a few other verbs have no imperfect indicative, the aorist
indicative may be substituted.
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Manner clauses meaning as, like

The clause is introduced by rogorC as, like (not to be confused with rogor

how?). The main clause will often contain ise(ve) ( just) so. The ordering of
main and subordinate clauses is free, e.g.:

saHls ise(ve) (lamazad) SegiGebavT, rogorC Sens das SevuGebeT

or

rogorC Seni dis saHli SevGebeT, ise(ve) (lamazad) SevGebavT Sens saHls 

(or Sensas = that of yours)
We shall paint your house ( just) (as beautifully) as we painted your sister’s house

As with its English counterpart, rogorC may stand before just a noun (or
pronoun) that is qualifying some other (pro)noun in the sentence and thus
stands in the same case as the (pro)noun qualified, the sense being as, like,
in the capacity of, e.g.:

me, rogorC misi mSobeli, gabareb am bavSvs

I, as his parent, entrust this child to you

me, rogorC misma mSobelma, mogabare es bavSvi

I, as his parent, entrusted this child to you

es Xemi saidumlo giTHari Sen, rogorC Xems aHlo megobars

I told you, as my close (aHlo) friend, this secret (saidumlo) of mine

Temporal clauses meaning as soon as

There are two strategies available: (1) the relevant clause is introduced by the
words rogorC ki and the ordering of main and subordinate clauses is free; or
(2) the subordinate clause takes the form of an alternative question, which is
produced by the words Tu ara or not placed after the verb. When this strat-
egy is employed, the subordinate must precede the main clause. As with clauses
meaning when, English uses the present indicative even when reference is to
the future; Georgian requires the future indicative in such cases, e.g.:

rogorC ki mascavlebeli gavida oTaHidan, mocaPeebma daicqes CelKoba

or mocaPeebma daicqes CelKoba, rogorC ki mascavlebeli gavida oTaHidan

or mascavlebeli gavida Tu ara oTaHidan, mocaPeebma daicqes CelKoba

As soon as the teacher went out of the room the pupils began to be naughty

(CelKoba)

rogorC ki amanaTs miiGeb, Hom momcer?

or Hom momcer, rogorC ki amanaTs miiGeb?

or amanaTs miiGeb Tu ara, Hom momcer?

As soon as you receive the parcel (amanaTi), you will write to me, won’t you?
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If ro(m) is used in the subordinate clause, the nuance as soon as can be
conveyed by adding maSinve right then to the main clause, e.g.:

amanaTs ro(m) miiGeb, maSinve Hom momcer?

Temporal clauses meaning after

The clause is introduced by the sequence mas Semdeg, raC . . . (lit. it (dat.)
after, which . . . , even though Semdeg after usually takes the genitive case).
Where English in actual reference to the future employs the present indica-
tive in such clauses, Georgian requires the future indicative. The ordering of
main and subordinate clauses is free, e.g.:

purs gamoaCHob mas Semdeg, raC saHls gacmend?

Will you bake the bread after you clean the house?

mas Semdeg, raC saHli gavcminde, puri gamovaCHve

After I cleaned the house, I baked the bread

Sin cagiqvan mas Semdeg, raC am Xarozs (/deserts) davamTavreb

I’ll take you home after I finish this dessert (Xarozi/deserti)

Noun clauses

When clauses function as nouns, they are called noun clauses and in Georgian
are introduced by ro(m) that, which this time usually occupies first position
in its clause. Where appropriate, the main clause may contain is PaKti that
(= the) fact or is garemoeba that (= the) circumstance in the appropriate case.
The ordering of main and subordinate clauses is free, e.g.:

(is PaKti,) ro(m) aKa Har, makvirvebs

(The fact) that you are here surprises (makvirvebs) me

vHedav, ro(m) aKa Har

I see that you are here

dagvaPiKra im garemoebam, ro(m) aravin adga, roCa oTaHSi SevediT

The fact that no one (aravin) stood up when we went into the room set us thinking

(dagvaPiKra)

ukve agiHseni, ro(m) aseTi saKCieli akrjalulia

I have already explained to you that such behaviour (saKCieli) is forbidden

(akrjaluli)!

Hom amiHsni im garemoebis mizezs, ro(m) es oTaHi Carielia?

You will explain to me, won’t you, the reason (mizezi) that this room is empty

(Carieli)?
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Causal clauses because, since, as

Such clauses can be constructed in a variety of ways. The most colloquial con-
junctions are radgan(aC) and raki because, whilst vinaidan is more literary.
Answers to questions containing the word ratom why? usually begin with
imitom ro(m) for the reason that (= because). When not in answer to the
question why?, the expression for the reason that (= because) will be conveyed
by the words imis gamo ( . . . ), ro(m) because of (gamo) that (imis), namely
that (ro(m)), e.g.:

radgan(aC)/raki vrCeli cerili gamomigzavna bijam, vrCel pasuHs gavugzavni

mas

Since uncle (bija) sent me a long (vrCeli) letter, I shall send him a long reply

jalian gabrazebuli vzivar aK imis gamo, ro(m) (amaGam) oPiCiantebi

quradGebas ar maKCeven

I am sitting here in a very angry (gabrazebuli) mood for the reason that tonight
the waiters (oPiCianti) are not paying me attention (lit. turn to me (maKC(-)even)

attention (quradGeba))

ratom midiHar? ratom da, imitom ro(m) quradGebas ar maKCeven!

Why are you leaving? Why? – Because they are not paying me attention!

It is worth noting that after such ‘question word’ questions the answer is often
construed colloquially by repeating the question word followed by da.

A clause with the general subordinator ro(m) tucked inside the clause some-
where before the verb may be interpreted as one of cause, just as such a
clause can be interpreted as one of time. The context clarifies the correct
interpretation, e.g.:

Sen ro(m) XemTan aHlosa Har, SiSiT Sepqrobili ara var

When you are near (-Tan aHlos) me, I am not gripped (Sepqrobili) with fear
(SiSi)

or Since you are near me, I am not gripped with fear

Simple conditional (if ) clauses

Though we cannot yet examine the full range of conditional clauses (because
we have yet to learn all of the relevant tense-mood forms), some of these
can be discussed now. When a clause introduced in English by if refers to a
simple activity that is ongoing at the moment of speech, then Georgian will
render this by using the conjunction Tu, usually at the beginning of the clause,
in association with the present indicative, e.g.:

Tu cerils cer, ver gamicmend saHls

If you are (at this moment) writing a letter, you will not be able to clean the house
for me
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Tu mama-Seni baGSia, albaT Tesls Tesavs

If your father is in the garden, he is probably sowing seed(s)

But when reference is to a simple action/event yet to happen, even though
English still uses the present indicative, Georgian uses either the future or
the aorist [sic] indicative, e.g.:

Tu cerils Xamigdeb (saPosto) quTSi, damavaleb

or Tu cerili Xamigde (saPosto) quTSi, damavaleb

If you drop the letter (Xaagdeb) in the (post-)box for me (-m-i-), I’ll be obliged
(lit: you will lay an obligation (vali) on me)

Tu mteri gaimarJvebs, Xven Tavs moviklavT

or Tu mterma gaimarJva, Xven Tavs moviklavT

If the enemy is victorious, we shall kill ourselves

Tu mteri ukan ar daiHevs, Xven maT davHoCavT

or Tu mterma ukan ar daiHia, Xven maT davHoCavT

If the enemy doesn’t retreat (daiH(-)evs), we shall slaughter them (davHoCavT)

The verb know in the present indicative

There are two verbs that require an ergative subject and nominative direct
object with the present indicative (and generally throughout the present sub-
series), and this is because these forms historically belonged to Series II. Both
verbs mean know; the following is the usual form:

v-i-C-i I know (something) v-i-C-i-T we know
i-C-i you know i-C-i-T you (pl.) know
i-C-i-s X knows i-C-i-an they know

The other verb is rather restricted, tending to be limited to the expression
GmerTma ucq-i-s (or i-C-i-s)! God knows!. Be careful to distinguish between
i-C-i you know (some fact) and i-Cn-ob you know/are acquainted with X.
Although i-C-i/ucq-i in the present indicative (and i-tqv-i you will say (X)
in the future indicative) seem to behave like verbs with thematic suffix -i,
the -i in their case is not this thematic suffix, as will be clear when we
examine the imperfect indicative of i-C-i/ucq-i (and the conditional of 
i-tqv-i). Study these examples:

mama-Senma iCis, ro(m) Sen aKa Har?

Does you father know that you are here?

mSoblebma qovelTvis iCian, sada var

(My) parents always (qovelTvis) know where I am

ramden SeCdomas dauSvebs es mTavroba? ra viCi me?!

How many mistakes (SeCdoma) will this government (mTavroba) make
(lit. let out (dauSvebs))? How should I know (lit. what do I know)?!
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Dialogue 4

A mother and child discuss how they will acknowledge a relative’s
Christmas present

deda: biColasgan ro(m) Puli miiGe saSob(a)o saXuKrad, rodis

gaugzavni mas madlobas?

Svili: rogorC ki davamTavreb Hvalindel gakveTils, biColas

mivcer.

deda: qovel cels gigzavnian Puls naTesavebi, da qovel cels maT

gvian ugzavni pasuHs (/ugvianeb pasuHs).

Svili: pasuHs ro(m) vugzavni mHolod mas Semdeg, raC Sen maHseneb,

ar niSnavs, ro(m) madlobeli ara var, da qvela naTesavma

iCis es PaKti!

deda: rasakvirvelia, madlobeli Har, magram gana ar gacuHebs,

ro(m) qvela albaT zarmaCad XagTvlis?

Svili: ra TKma unda, ar macuHebs, ro(m) zarmaCad mTvlian,

radgan(aC) saJarod vaGiareb, ro(m) marTla zarmaCi var!

Vocabulary

biCola (-a-) uncle’s wife saSob(a)o Christmas (adj.)
Hvalindeli tomorrow’s (adj.) qoveli each
gvian late (cf. ugvianeb 

(da-) you delay X 
for Y)

mas Semdeg raC after aHseneb (Se-) you remind X of Y
niSnavs it means rasakvirvelia of course
zarmaCi lazy ra TKma unda of course
saJarod openly, publicly aGiareb you (will) confess X
marTla indeed aG-v-i-ar-eb I confess

Proverb

mgels sorodan gamoiqvans ena tkbilad moubari 

= gvels HvreliT amoiqvans ena tkbilad moubari

A tongue sweetly speaking will entice a wolf from its lair 
= A tongue sweetly speaking will fetch a snake up out of its pit

The alternative version is a quote from the Georgian national epic The Knight
in the Pantherskin by Shota Rust(a)veli (fl. 1200). Note the use of the instru-
mental alone for the notion ‘out of/from’.
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VOCABULARY
mg[e]li wolf soro hole gamo-i-qvan you will bring 
ena tongue tkbilad sweetly animate X out
moubari speaking gveli snake Hvreli pit
amo-i-qvan you will bring animate X up out

Verse

In this early piece by Luk’a Razik’ashvili (1861–1915), who took the pen-
name Vazha-Pshavela ‘Lad of Pshav’, note inter alia how Georgian can
combine a (3rd person singular) pronoun (interrogative or personal) with a
verb marked not by the expected 3rd person singular but either a 1st person
plural or 2nd person plural agreement marker and the resulting meaning.

me ro tirili mecados,

TKven vis ra gindaT, netara?

erTi iCinis, sHva stiris,

eseTi ari Kveqana.

visaC ar mogconsT tirili,

is nu dasJdebiT XemTana;

mtiralis stviris patroni

PeHs rogor gavscvdi TKvenTana?!

magram gavigebT erTHelaC,

vin aHlo vsdgevarT GmerTTana.

(Vazha-Pshavela)

VOCABULARY
me I/me ro(m) if
tirili cry(ing) g-cad-i-s you yearn for X
TKven you (pl.) vis who? (dat.)
ra what? g-i-nd-a you want X
netar(a) = netav pray erTi one
i-Cin-i (i- -eb) you laugh sHva (an)other
(s-)tir-i (i- -eb) you cry eseTi = aseTi such (as this)
a-r-i(-s) X is Kveq[a]na world
visaC who (dat.) mo-g-con-s you like X
is that one nu don’t!
(da-)(s-)Jd-eb-i you sit down XemTan by me
mtirali crying stviri pipe
patroni patron, master PeHi foot
rogor how? (ga-)s-cvd-i you extend X to Y
magram but (ga-)i-g-eb you learn X
erTHelaC just the once vin who?
(s-)dg-e-H-a-r = dg-a-H-a-r (i-dg-eb-i) you stand 
aHlo(s) close GmerTi (GvTis) God
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Exercises

1 Write out the present tense forms of the verbs I (etc.) know (a fact) and 
I (etc.) know (am acquainted with someone). Add the aorist paradigm for the
verb meaning I (etc.) introduced X to Y (changing this last verb only for the
person and number of the subject). In each case include the relevant personal
pronouns.

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) m_  r_  _i_i?

(b) _ma_  vi_  m_mq_di_?

(c) _ _obleb_ _  g_n_  _Ci_ _?!

(d) k_l_m_  ma_  m_ _par_  Hu_ _gan_ _

(e) _e_  q_e_a_er_  Ho_  _m_Hs_n_?

(f ) r_t_ _  _v_cm_ _d  s_Hl_?

(g) d_da_  i_  g_S_n  _acm_ _d_

(h) r_  sa_ _al_a  m_m_-_K_en_!

3 Transpose the relative expressions below into more colloquial forms – at
least two alternatives in each case (other than (d)) are possible:

(a) kargad iCnob im bixs, romeliC guSin vnaHeT?

(b) Hom Hedav im mascavlebels, romelsaC saXuKari miveCiT?

(c) mogitanT im danas, romliTaC puri davxeri.

(d) is, visaC Puli mohpares, aK movida.

(e) gagaCnob im Kalebs, romlebTan(aC) erTad zGvaze cavediT.

(f ) vin ari(s) is kaCi, romelmaC aK mogiqvana?

(g) iK arian is mocaPeebi, romlebisgan(aC) miviGeT torti.

(h) is Kali, romlis TorneSi((d)aC) dedam es lavaSi gamoaCHo, Xveni

mezobelia.

4 Transpose the following colloquial relatives into more formal equivalents:

(a) gverdze ro(m) Kali gizis, is/igi vinaa/vin ari(s)?

(b) Tavisi Sedevri ro(m) mogqidaT, im Helovans meC viCnob.

(c) deda-Sens ro(m) masSi operaCia gaukeTes, is saavadmqoPo

sadaa/sad ari(s)?

(d) avstriels ro(m) Puli mieCi, is/igi romeli matarebliT

Xamovida?

(e) misTvis ro(m) saHls GebavT, is gogo TKveni megobaria?

(f ) bixs ro(m) cigni vaTHove, (is/igi) KarTvelia.

(g) guSin ro(m) (i)miT XamovediT, im matarebels eHla vHedav

sadgurze.

(h) Xems megobars ro(m) Puli mohpares Hulignebma, is/igi mas

daubrunes poliCielebma.
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5 Translate the following conditionals into Georgian:

(a) If I see you tomorrow, I shall return the book to you.
(b) If you say that, they will kill you.
(c) If they are sitting in the guest room, they are probably listening to

the radio.
(d) If I give you this apple, will you pour the wine for me?
(e) If your daughter is well, what is upsetting you?

6 Transpose the following subordinate clauses into more colloquial forms:

(a) sanam/vidre CHelia, am qavas vsvam

(b) radgan(aC)/raki/vinaidan es qava Civia, vabruneb

(c) rodesaC/roCa am cerils miiGeb, Hom damirekav?

(d) rogorC ki Segatqobineben/Segatqobineben Tu ara, meC Hom

Sematqobineb?

(e) rodesaC/roCa Kali adga, qvela avdeKiT

7 Translate into English:

(a) mas Semdeg, raC mag cerils dacer, sadils Hom mogvimzadeb?

(b) me, rogorC maTma mascavlebelma, bavSvebs tkbileuli gamovarTvi

(c) qvelam viCiT, ro(m), poliCielebi ra(i)mes gaigeben Tu ara,

Segvatqobineben

(d) KarTveli ro(m) cuHel Sin moiqvane, mas ra uTHari inglisis

SesaHeb?

(e) rogorC mascavleblebi gvaKCeven quradGebas, XvenC aseTive 

(this same sort of ) quradGebas vaKCevT maT

(f ) Tu mascavlebelma HuTiani dagiceraT, (is) Hom ar SegacuHebT,

bixebo?

(g) guSin ro(m) damireka, is gogo kinoSi gaviCani

(h) (is,) ro(m) guSin damireka gogom, jalian makvirvebs

8 Translate into Georgian:

(a) They all know that if they do this, we shall punish them.
(b) Since they went to Georgia yesterday, how shall we see one another

on Thursday?
(c) Do you know this man? If you do not know him, I shall arrest him.
(d) I shall give you the book I bought for you today at the shop when I

see you tomorrow.
(e) When they arrest me, I shall not hide this from the policemen.
(f ) Do you know that everyone who is sitting in this room is gripped

by fear?
(g) When I was in Tbilisi my friend showed me the exhibition of the

artist who sold your father a painting.
(h) The girl from whom we took away the radio knows that we shall

return it to her.
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Lesson 10

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The present and future indicative forms of intransitive verbs
• The meaning of this type of intransitive verb
• The syntax of intransitives
• How to associate indirect objects with intransitive verbs
• The future forms of the verbs be, come/go, run, be sitting/

standing/lying, sit down, stand up, lie down

Note that intransitive verbs will often be quoted in subsequent vocabulary
lists with 3rd person subject, since many do not naturally occur with 2nd 
(or 1st) person subject.

Dialogue 1

Nora and her friend Laura return home to find the children missing

nora: ar viCi, ra Hdeba am saHlSi, Xven ro(m) aK ara varT!

laura: ratom cuHdebi? qvelaPeri rigzea. aravin (ar) iHedeba.

nora: saKmeC magaSia! bavSvebi sad arian? sad cavidnen?

laura: sadme Hom ar imalebian?

nora: GmerTma iCis, memalebian Tu ara! rogorC ki movnaHav, ra

seirs vaXveneb!

laura: keTili. Sen Tu maT daucqeb jebnas KveviT, me zeviT avirben

da sajileebs (= sajinebel oTaHebs) davaTvaliereb.

(jebnas icqeben)

laura: dagixireT! nora, vipov(n)e! ras SvrebiT, bavSvebo, mand

garderobSi? ratom imalebiT?

bixebi: TamaSi gadavcqviteT, da dedas vemalebiT. Sin ro(m) marto

varT, kargad viKCeviT Holme, magram mosacqenia, roCa ziHar



da sul televizors uqureb. amitom damalobanas TamaSis

idea mogvivida TavSi (= damalobanas TamaSi gadavcqviteT).

nora: sada HarT, TKve eSmakebo?!

bixebi: ras gverXi, dediko? araPers (ar) vaSavebT.

Vocabulary

Hdeba (mo-) it happens cuHdebi (Se-) you become upset*
rigi order, row rigzea it is in order
iHedeba X can be seen imalebi (da-) you are hiding
emalebi (da-) you are hiding from X seiri sight
seirs aXveneb you (will) show X ucqeb (da-) you begin X for Y

what for!
jebna search KveviT downstairs
zeviT upstairs airb(-)en you will run up
aTvaliereb (da-) you look over X ipov(n)i you will find X
Svrebi you are doing X mand there (by you)
garderobi wardrobe TamaSi playing, to play
marto alone iKC(-)evi (mo-) you are behaving
mosacqeni boring uqureb you (will) look at X
damalobana (-a-) hide-and-seek idea idea
mogvivida it came to us eSmaki devil
erXi you are beastly ras gverXi? why are you being 

towards X beastly to us?
dediko oh mother dear! aSaveb (da-) blacken, ruin, 

do harm to X †

* Compare vcuHvar/cuHHar/cuHs I am/you are/X is upset.
† Compare zians aqeneb (mi-/mo-) do harm, damage to X (dat.).

Dialogue 2

While the master is away, his workman Ucha and a friend Mindia get
up to mischief!

mindia: gavsinJavT TKveni uProsis Gvinos, sanam igi Sin ar ari(s)?

uXa: ar viCi. ras vizamT, Tu igi moulodnelad dabrundeba?

mindia: Tu Semova, maSin gadavcqvetT, ras vizamT! eHla sad inaHeba

misi Gvino?

uXa: maranSi inaHeba, sadaC grila da bnela. ar varga Gvinis mzeze

SenaHva. kibeze Tu XamomqvebiT, giXvenebT.

mindia: ra ka(rg)i adgilia! ramdeni ram daekargeba TKvens uPross,

Tu, magaliTad, CeCHli moekideba am saHls. kaCs ramdeni

uJdeba amnairi saHli?
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uXa: zustad ar viCi – ver getqvi, magram bevri iKneba. ai ager

movnaHe ramdenime boTli, romlebiC advilad iHsneba. Jer

gavsinJavT stalinis saqvarel Hvanxkaras (Tu misi saqvareli

ar iqo Kinjmarauli).

mindia: Tu ar vCdebi, metad muKi Perisaa. gana ismeba, Tu naleKia

Sig? Jer sHvas gavsinJavT, da, mere naleKi ro(m) jirs

Xava/XaJdeba, es Hvanxkara uPro daileva albaT.

uXa: ra ari(s)? vinme Semovida? es ra vKeniT, aK ro(m) XamovediT?!

Tu TKven darXebiT aK da Xumad iKnebiT, me aval da gavigeb,

raSia saKme. ase Jobia. Cudi iKneba, Tu aK maranSi vinme

Semogvepareba.

Vocabulary

sinJav (ga-) you test X moulodnelad unexpectedly
brundebi (da-) you are returning Semova/Xava X will come in/

go down
inaHeba (Se-) it is kept* mar[a]ni wine cellar
grila it is cool bnela it is dark
ar varga it is no good kibe stairs
hqvebi (Xa-) you follow X (down) adgili place
ekargeba (da-) X is lost to Y magaliTi example
CeCHli fire ekideba (mo-) X fastens on Y
CeCHli ekideba the house catches uJdeba (da-) X costs Y 

saHls fire (so much
= nom.)

amnairi of this sort etqvi you will say X to Y
iKneba it will be ai, ager! look, over here!
boTli bottle iHsneba (ga-) it can be opened 

(e.g. bottle)†

Hvanxkara (-a-)/ Khvanch’k’ara/ Cdebi (Se-) you go wrong
Kinjmarauli Kinjmarauli‡

metad too muKi dark (of colour)
Peri colour ismeba it is drinkable
naleKi dregs Sig inside
jirs at/to the bottom Jdeba (Xa-) X sinks down in, 

lands
dail(-)eva it will be drinkable rXebi (da-) you are staying
Xumad in silence aval I shall go up
Jobia it is better eparebi (Se(mo)-) you sneak in upon X

* Compare SenaHva keeping, to keep.
† Compare kari (ga)iGeba the door opens (will open).
‡ Types of red wine from Rach’a/K’akheti.
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Dialogue 3

Father P’ant’e and daughter Ek’a visit a clothes shop

pante: Hom gauPrTHildebi mag Kvedatans? Tu raime daemarTeba, Xemi

gadasaHdeli iKneba/dambraldeba!

eka: ras meubnebi? – ro(m) jalian msuKani var? XaviCvam da mere

vnaHavT, momergeba Tu ara.

pante: oH, ra lamazad gamoiqurebi! marTla giHdeba.

eka: ese igi, Turme meTanHmebi, ro(m), Tu kidev gavHdebi da conaSi

movikleb, sul gavKrebi!

pante: arC jalian msuKani arC jalian gamHdari (ara) Har. roCa

gaizrdebi, uPro gasagebi iKneba SenTvis, ro(m) qvelaPeri

ixmeba da ismeba, oGond zomierad. dieta qovelTvis ar

geHmareba – HandaHan namdvil zians gaqenebs (/zogJer gavnebs

kideC).

eka: kargi, magram es Kvedatani Hom ar ari(s) jalian jviri SenTvis?

pante: Tu jviri damiJdeba, Cota Hans moviklebT me da deda-Seni.

eka: ra bednieri var! mSoblebi mCiresaC sJerdebian (/CotaTi

kmaqoPildebian), me ki, rasaC movindomeb, uars araPerze (ar)

meubnebian!

Vocabulary

uPrTHildebi you treat X Kvedatani skirt
(ga-) with care Seni gadasa- it is for you to pay 

emarTeba (da-) X happens to Y Hdeli aris/ for/blame falls 
eubnebi you are saying gbraldeba (da-) on you

X to Y msuKani fat
ergeba (mo-) it fits X oH oh
gamoiqurebi you look giHdeba (mo-) it suits you
eTanHmebi (da-) you agree with X Hdebi (ga-) you are getting thin
cona weight ikleb (mo-) you reduce
sul altogether Krebi (ga-) you are disappearing
gamHdari thin izrdebi (ga-) you are growing
gasagebi understandable ixmeba X is edible
oGond except only zomierad measuredly
dieta diet eHmarebi (da-) you help X
HandHan/zogJer sometimes namdvili real
gavnebs it will harm you kideC to boot
jviri expensive Cota Hans for a while
ikleb (mo-) you make do bednieri lucky

with a little sJerdebi (da-) you make do with X
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mCire little ind(-)omeb (mo-) you conceive a desire
kmaqoPildebi you are satisfied for X

(da-) uari refusal

Grammar

The formation of the present and future indicatives of 
intransitive verbs

The transitive verbs which we have been examining so far represent the 
so-called Class 1 type of conjugation. The intransitive verbs we are about to
examine follow the so-called Class 2 pattern. Many Class 2 intransitives func-
tion as the passive equivalents to their active Class 1 forms, but not all Class
2 verbs possess a Class 1 equivalent, and the meaning relation is not always
simply that of passive-to-active (see grammar section that follows).

The usual way of forming the future indicative for a Class 1 transitive
verb is to add the appropriate preverb to the present indicative and the same
construction is used for creating the future indicative from the present indica-
tive of Class 2 intransitives. For those intransitives that correspond to Class
1 transitives, the same preverb(s) will be used as for the transitive form.

There are three types of formation: (a) prefixal; (b) suffixal; and (c) mark-
erless. The present and future indicatives are similar in that in all three types
a 3rd person plural subject selects the ending -an, preceded by a formant 
-i-. This formant is present throughout the conjugation except when the subject
is 3rd person singular, marked by the subject agreement suffix -a; any version
vowel associated with the relevant root in its transitive form will disappear.
In all but some sub-types of the prefixal intransitive the thematic suffix -eb-

precedes the suffixal elements just mentioned. While these features alone
characterise the markerless type, the suffixal intransitive differs by adding a
-d- before the thematic suffix -eb-, whereas the prefixal adds no such suffix
but places the vowel i- immediately before the root. The conjugations are
illustrated with the present indicatives of be cut open, redden/blush, warm up
respectively:

Prefixal Suffixal Markerless

v-i-kveT-eb-i v-ciTl-d-eb-i v-Tb-eb-i

i-kveT-eb-i ciTl-d-eb-i Tb-eb-i

i-kveT-eb-a ciTl-d-eb-a Tb-eb-a

v-i-kveT-eb-i-T v-ciTl-d-eb-i-T v-Tb-eb-i-T

i-kveT-eb-i-T ciTl-d-eb-i-T Tb-eb-i-T

i-kveT-eb-i-an ciTl-d-eb-i-an Tb-eb-i-an
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(If readers refer back to Lesson 2, they will see that the verbs for sit down,
stand up and lie down presented there are of the markerless intransitive type.)

By adding the appropriate preverb here (ga- in all three cases) the future
indicatives will be produced.

The occurrence of these three patterns will now be explained according to
the different types of verb.

Root verbs

Though there are some exceptions, the norm is for root verbs to be of the
prefixal type, as illustrated above for cut open. Those root verbs that change
the radical -e- to -i- in the transitive aorist indicative, as explained in Lesson
8, undergo this same change in all intransitive tense-mood forms throughout
Series I and II. This is shown by the verb squash (cf. (ga-)sres you (will)
squash X):

(ga-)v-i-sris-eb-i (ga-)v-i-sris-eb-i-T

(ga-)i-sris-eb-i (ga-)i-sris-eb-i-T

(ga-)i-sris-eb-a (ga-)i-sris-eb-i-an

Note: the radical -a- in xam you eat X disappears in the intransitive to give i-xm-eb-a X
is edible.

Those verbs in (-)en that follow the prefixal pattern also change this internal
-e- to -i- (as seen in the verb (gamo-)a-P(-)en you (will) exhibit X, which
gives (gamo-)i-P(-)in-eb-a X is being (will be) put on exhibition).

Verbs in (-)ev retain this element but do not then take the thematic suffix
-eb-. Consider the intransitive forms of (ca-)a-KC(-)ev you (will) knock X
down:

(ca-)v-i-KC(-)ev-i I (shall) fall over (ca-)v-i-KC(-)ev-i-T

(ca-)i-KC(-)ev-i (ca-)i-KC(-)ev-i-T

(ca-)i-KC(-)ev-a (ca-)i-KC(-)ev-i-an

The verbs (ga-)teH you (will) break X and (gada-)cqvet you (will) decide X
have suppletive intransitives of the markerless variety ((ga-)tqd-eb-a X breaks
(will break), (gada-)cqd-eb-a X is being (will be) decided). Verbs in (-)en

that are not of the prefixal type drop the (-)en and follow the markerless
pattern. (da-)a-rX(-)en you (will) sustain/leave X and (Se-)a-Cd(-)en you (will)
lead X into error are constructed as follows:

(da-)v-rX-eb-i I (shall) stay/remain (Se-)v-Cd-eb-i I (shall) go wrong
(da-)rX-eb-i (Se-)Cd-eb-i

(da-)rX-eb-a (Se-)Cd-eb-a

(da-)v-rX-eb-i-T (Se-)v-Cd-eb-i-T

(da-)rX-eb-i-T (Se-)Cd-eb-i-T

(da-)rX-eb-i-an (Se-)Cd-eb-i-an
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The verb (mo-)a-Hd(-)en you (will) effect/arrange/do X can be regarded as the
transitive equivalent of the very useful markerless intransitive (mo-)Hd-eb-a

it is happening (will happen). The same is true of the pair: (ca-)a-Hd(-)en

you (will) render X useless and (ca-)Hd-eb-a X becomes (will become) useless.

Thematic suffix -eb

Most verbs of this type that either (a) have no vowel in the root, or (b) do
not employ the neutral version vowel -a- in their transitive forms follow the
prefixal pattern, e.g.:

(da-)a-nT-eb you (will) light X → (da-)i-nT-eb-a

it catches (will catch) light

(ga-)a-G-eb you (will) open X → (ga-)i-G-eb-a

it open (will) open

(da-)bad-eb you (will) give birth to X → (da-)i-bad-eb-a

it is being (will be) born

(Xamo-)kid-eb you (will) hang X → (Xamo-)i-kid-eb-a

it is being (will be) hung/hanged

The majority of verbs in -eb, however, use the suffixal formation e.g.:

(ga-)a-keT-eb you (will) do X → (ga-)keT-d-eb-a

X is being (will be) done

(a-)a-Sen-eb you (will) build X → (a-)Sen-d-eb-a

X is being (will be) built

(ga-)a-did-eb you (will) enlarge X → (ga-)did-d-eb-a

X is getting (will get) 
big (from did-i big)

(ga-)a-TeTr-eb you (will) whiten X → (ga-)TeTr-d-eb-a

X is turning (will turn) 
white (from TeTr-i white)

(ga-)a-meP-eb you (will) make X sovereign → (ga-)meP-d-eb-a

X becomes (will become) sovereign
(from mePe sovereign)

Many verbs of this type, such as the last three above, are formed on noun or
adjective roots. In such cases, the force of the intransitive is that of becoming
(noun/adj.); a further example is (da-)orsul-d-eb-a X gets pregnant from
orsul-i pregnant (lit. two-souled), for which the word PeHmjime (lit. foot-
heavy) also exists (cf. orsul-i-a/orsul-ada-a/PeHmjime-a/PeHmjime-da-a

X is pregnant). If the noun or adjective ends in -u or -o, a -v- is inserted
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between the root and the d-suffix (e.g. (ga-)ParTo-v-d-eb-a it widens (will
widen) from ParTo wide).

Thematic suffix -av

The prefixal pattern applies in all cases. For verbs with a vowel in the root,
the thematic suffix disappears altogether (e.g. (da-)mal-av you (will) hide X
→ (da-)i-mal-eb-a X is hiding (will hide), (da-)Hat-av you (will) paint X →
(da-)i-Hat-eb-a X is being (will be) painted). For verbs without a root vowel
the thematic suffix is retained, but reduces to -v- (e.g. (da-)a-rT-av you (will)
spin X → (da-)i-rT-v-eb-a X is being (will be) spun). If the root itself ends
in -v, then the expected remnant of the thematic suffix also is lost (e.g. (da)

cv-av you (will) burn X → (da-)i-cv-eb-a X is burning (will burn)). If a
vowelless root ends in -l/n/r, then the v-remnant of the thematic suffix slots
inside the root (e.g. (mo-)kl-av you (will) kill X → (mo-)i-kvl-eb-a X is being
(will be) killed, (mo-)Hn-av you (will) plough X → (mo-)i-Hvn-eb-a X is being
(will be) ploughed, (Se-)kr-av you (will) tie X up → (Se-)i-kvr-eb-a X is
being (will be) tied up).

Thematic suffix -i

The prefixal pattern is employed (e.g. (ga-)zrd-i you (will) rear X → (ga)

i-zrd-eb-a X is growing (will grow) up, (da-)sJ-i you (will) punish X →
(da-)i-sJ-eb-a X is being (will be) punished, (ga(mo)-)(a-)gzavn-i you (will)
send X → (ga(mo)-)i-gzavn-eb-a X is being (will be) sent, (ga-)xr-i you (will)
cut X in two → (ga-)i-xr-eb-a X is (will be) splittable/is being (will be) split).

One oddity is the verb (ga-)Hd-i you (will) make X become (something);
it has the markerless intransitive (ga-)Hd-eb-a X becomes (will become) (some-
thing). This contrasts with the verb (a-)Hd-i you (will) remove X from the
top (of Y), which has a regular intransitive ((a-)i-Hd-eb-a X is being (will be)
removed/is (will be) removable).

Thematic suffix -ob

Some verbs of this type employ the prefixal pattern, others the markerless.
Those that are prefixal retain the thematic suffix -ob and do not add -eb-

(e.g. (da-)gm-ob you (will) censure X → (da-)i-gm-ob-a X is being (will be)
censured, (ga-)a-rT-ob you (will) amuse X → (ga-)i-rT-ob-a X is being
(will be) amused, (da-)a-HrX-ob you (will) suffocate X → (da-)i-HrX-ob-a X
is suffocating/drowning). Of those that follow the markerless paradigm, since
the root is no longer followed by an o-vowel, any root-final -v effaced by
the o-vowel of the normal thematic suffix will reappear, slotting inside the
root for those verbs that have this pattern in the transitive aorist indicative,
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as explained in Lesson 8, (e.g. (ga-)a-Tb-ob you (will) warm X → (ga-)Tb-

eb-a X is warming (will warm) up, (da-)a-Tr-ob you (will) intoxicate X →
(da-)Tvr-eb-a X is getting (will get) drunk). Sometimes verbs of this type
possess both a prefixal and a markerless intransitive; in such cases, the prefixal
will be more a true passive, whilst the markerless will have the force of a
simple intransitive (e.g. (gamo-)a-CH-ob you (will) bake X → (gamo-)CHv-eb-

a X is baking (will bake) compared with (gamo-)i-CH-ob-a X is being (will
be) baked).

Thematic suffix -am

The prefixal pattern is followed. The thematic suffix is retained but reduced
to -m; if the root ends in -v, this disappears because of the following m-remnant
(e.g. (da-)a-b-am you (will) bind X (to Y) → (da-)i-b-m-eb-a X is being (will
be) bound/is (will be) bindable, sv-am you are drinking X → i-s-m-eb-a X is
drinkable; for the root of i-TK-m-eb-a it may be said see the transitive aorist
indicative TKv-i you said X).

Thematic suffix -op

The prefixal pattern applies with -oP being retained and without the extra
thematic suffix -eb- (e.g. (ga-)q-oP you (will) split X in two → (ga-)i-q-oP-

a X is being (will be) split/is (will be) splittable).

Other constructions

Not all Class 2 verbs are the intransitive equivalents of Class 1 transitives.
For example, the verb die is a Class 2 verb of the markerless type without
any corresponding Class 1 form ((mo-)kvd-eb-a X is dying (will die), cf.
sikvdili death). When the subject of die is plural, according to prescriptive
grammarians the verb just quoted yields to a suppletive root of the prefixal
type ((da-)i-HoC-eb-i-an they are dying (will die), cf. (da-)HoC-av you (will)
kill them as against (mo-)kl-av you (will) kill X).

Similarly suppletive for the number of the subject are the roots signifying
fall, the singular root being markerless, the plural being suffixal (PoToli

(da-)vard-eb-a a leaf (PoT[o]li) is falling (will fall) as against PoTlebi

(da-)Cviv-d-eb-a leaves are falling (will fall)).
We have already discussed (mo-)Hd-eb-a it is happening (will happen) and

(ga-)Hd-eb-a X is becoming (will become) (something); the latter form has an
exact homonym (ga-)Hd-eb-a meaning X is growing (will grow) thin, for which
there is no Class 1 equivalent. When accompanied by the preverb a-, the
intransitive form of this root also lacks any Class 1 equivalent (a-Hd-eb-a

some dream/wish will be realised).
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Meaning and syntax of Class 2 intransitive verbs

As we have seen, some of the intransitive verbs above have been translated
as passives, as in i-gzavn-eb-a X is being sent. In such cases the agent may
be expressed by use of the free-standing postposition mier (some verbs also
allowing the non-free-standing -gan) by + the genitive case. The subject of
Class 2 verbs in all tense-mood forms will be nominative, e.g.:

es amanaTi moskovSi ga-i-gzavn-eb-a mdivnis mier

This parcel (amanaTi) will be sent to Moscow by the secretary 

(= mdiv[a]ni)

It is possible to find examples of all three sub-types of Class 2 intransitives
used passively in association with an agent, e.g.:

maTi namuSevari dadebiTad Pas-d-eb-a koleKtivis mier

Their work (namuSevari) is (being)/gets positively (dadebiTad) evaluated

((da-)a-Pas-eb) by the collective

And, for a markerless intransitive, we can adapt St John 3:17 (from the 1982
New Testament published in Sweden by the Institute for Bible Translation)
to give:

Kveqniereba gada-rX-eb-a iesos mier

The world will be saved by Jesus

However, Georgians seem to prefer to avoid Class 2 intransitives in a
passive sense, utilising instead the appropriate transitive form with an unspec-
ified 3rd person plural subject in circumstances where the agent does not have
to be specifically mentioned (e.g. maT namuSevars dadebiTad a-Pas-eb-en

They/People positively evaluate their work = Their work is (being) positively
evaluated).

The force of the Class 2 formation for many verbs is simply that of an
intransitive activity (with no implication of there being an agent and certainly
no possibility of stating one), e.g.:

kari i-G-eb-a The door is opening

gogoebi i-mal-eb-i-an The girls are hiding

Tovli dn-eb-a The snow (Tovli) is melting (dn-eb-a)
advilad v-braz-d-eb-i I get angry (v-braz-d-eb-i) easily

i-krix-eb-a/i-Grix-eb-a X is smirking* (the preverb is ga-)
i-kb(-)in-eb-a X bites/is biting

(only in the present sub-series, 
cf. h-kb(-)en you bite X, u-kb(-)en

you will bite X, u-kb(-)in-e you bit X)

* The first alternative may also mean X is being cut/is cuttable.
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Perhaps the most common sense in which prefixal intransitives are used is
that of indicating that the nominative subject is potentially capable of under-
going the verbal activity (e.g. i-Targmn-eb-a it can be translated, i-kumS-eb-a

it can be reduced in size ← (mo-/Se-)kumS-av you (will) reduce X in size,
i-con-eb-a it can be weighed).

As indicated in the translations given for some of the earlier examples,
some Class 2 intransitives may have more than one of these senses. One
simply has to learn which is/are appropriate to any given verb. One further
example of this ambiguity is i-Hed-eb-a, formally the intransitive to Hed-av

you see X, and like its transitive counterpart it is only found in the present
sub-series. It may be used in the sense X can be seen/is visible, or it may be
used as a simple intransitive X is looking (in some direction), in which sense
it has the synonyms i-CKir-eb-a, i-qur-eb-a, i-mzir-eb-a (also, only in the
present sub-series, the Class 1 forms with indirect object ga-s-CKer-i or ga-

h-qur-eb you look out (ga-) upon X).
The next section will describe how indirect objects can be marked with

Class 2 formations. An indirect object of a Class 2 verb in any tense-mood
form will always stand in the dative case.

The marking of intransitive verbs with indirect objects

For prefixal intransitives an indirect object may only be expressed in one way,
namely by changing the prefix i- to e-, in front of which the relevant object
agreement affix is placed. If the indirect object is 3rd person plural and
animate, then this plurality may optionally be marked by use of the suffix 
-T (i.e. the bracketed element from the table in Lesson 6) as long as the
subject is not 1st or 2nd person (e.g. bavSvi mSoblebs emaleba(T) the child
is hiding from the parents but only mSoblebs vemalebi/emalebi I am/you
are hiding from the parents, i.e. with no possibility of adding the pluraliser).
These bipersonal intransitives correspond in meaning to any of the equiva-
lent transitive forms with indirect object. If we take the verb write, we can
produce three transitive forms with indirect object, namely: (da-)u-cer you
(will) write X for Y, (da-)a-cer you (will) write X on Y, (mi-)s-cer you (will)
write (X) to Y. And so the corresponding bipersonal intransitive in this case
is ambiguous, at least in the present sub-series (e.g. gv-e-cer-eb-a it is being
written for/on/to us, kaCebs e-cer-eb-a(-T) it is being written for/on/to the
men; in tense-mood forms taking a preverb the meaning to will be indicated
by use of mi-/mo-, while the other two senses will require da-).

The potential force may also characterise these bipersonal forms, where
the indirect object will indicate who has the capacity to carry out the verbal
action. So, the above forms have a fourth meaning (we/the men can write X).
Such forms, where the dative indirect object might be felt to be almost the
subject itself, come close to the indirect (Class 4) verbs, to be discussed in
Lesson 13. Study the following:
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m-e-vs-eb-a/g-e-vs-eb-a/e-vs-eb-a moTminebis Piala

My/Your/X’s cup (Piala) of patience (moTmineba) is being filled up ((a-)a-vs-eb) =
I am/You are/X is losing patience

gamo-g-e-gzavn-eb-a Puli

Money will be sent to you

gv-e-jl(-)ev-a Jildo

A prize is being given to us

The transitive future of give contains the thematic suffix -em. The intransitive
future is prefixal with this -em retained and no extra -eb-; the same interplay
between the preverbs mi- and mo- occurs as with the transitive forms, e.g.:

mo-m-e-C-em-a it will be given to me
mo-g-e-C-em-a-T it will be given to you (pl.)
mo-gv-e-C-em-i-T you (pl.) will be given to us
mi-e-C-em-a-T it will be given to them
mo-g-e-C-em-i I shall be given to you
mi-v-e-C-em-i-T we shall be given to X
mi-e-C-em-i-T you (pl.) will be given to X

Some prefixal intransitives exist only as bipersonals (with or without a corres-
ponding transitive form), a feature that is common to some suffixal and
markerless intransitives below:

(da-)e-lod-eb-i you are waiting (will wait) for X
(no transitive form)

e-nd-ob-i you (will) trust X
(cf. (ga-)a-nd-ob you (will) reveal X to Y,
and (mi-)a-nd-ob you (will) entrust X to Y)

(mo-)e-scr-eb-i you (will) live long enough to experience X
(cf. (mo-)a-scr-eb you (will) do X in time)

(Se(mo)-)e-s(-)ev-i you (will) attack X
(cf. (Se(mo)-)u-s(-)ev you (will) send X to attack Y)

(mi/Se-)e-Xv(-)ev-i you (will) grow accustomed to X
(cf. (mi/Se-)a-Xv(-)ev you (will) accustom X to Y)

(mi-/mo-)e-salm-eb-i you (will) greet X 
(cf. (mi-/mo-)a-salm-eb you (will) get X to greet Y)

(Se-)e-H-eb-i you (will) touch X
(cf. (Se-)a-H-eb you (will) bring X into light contact 
with Y)

(Se(mo)-)e-par-eb-i you (will) sneak in upon X
(cf. (Se-)a-par-eb you (will) sneak X in (to Y))

(ga-)e-Cn-ob-i you (will) introduce yourself to X/familiarise yourself 
with X
(cf. (ga-)i-Cn-ob you (will) get to know X)
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Although some verbs exist in all three forms (transitive, monopersonal
intransitive and bipersonal intransitive), the meaning relation might not be
wholly straightforward. Take the expression amaSi Sens megobars (da-)a-rcm

(-)un-eb you (will) convince your friend of the truth of this (lit. in this). The
bipersonal intransitive is Sens megobars (da-)e-rcm(-)un-eb-i you (will)
believe/trust your friend. The monopersonal intransitive i-rcm(-)un-eb-i

means you are seeking to affirm; it is used only in the present sub-series and
is often followed by a noun clause introduced by ro(m), such as:

avadmqoPi i-rcm(-)un-eb-a, ro(m) kargadaa

The sick man is trying to make a convincing statement to the effect that 
he is well

Sometimes a verb which is formally bipersonal of the prefixal type has no
easily identifiable indirect object:

ga-e-marT-eb-a X is setting (will set) out
(also ga-e-mgzavr-eb-a)
(mi-)e-gd-eb-a X collapses/flops down (will collapse/flop down)

compared with

(mi-)e-qr-eb-i-an they (will) collapse/flop down with plural subject
(ga-)e-Sur-eb-a X is setting (will set) out hurriedly
(mo-)e-Sv-eb-a X slackens (will slacken)

For suffixal and markerless intransitives there are three ways of associating
an indirect object with the verb, depending on the meaning and/or the verb.

1 The appropriate agreement affix is simply placed immediately before the
root, e.g.:

(da-)m-Sor-d-eb-i you (will) distance yourself/separate from me
(da-)gv-neb-d-eb-i-an they (will) surrender to us
(da-)g-Hvd-eb-i I (shall) meet (be somewhere to welcome) you

compared with

(Se-)g-Hvd-eb-i I (shall) meet you
(mi-)h-qv-eb-i you (will) follow X

(cf. mo-m-qv-eb-i you will follow me)

With the preverb ga- (gamo- if the dative noun is 1st or 2nd person) this verb
is a way of saying get married to for a woman, e.g.:

me, liana, zazas Colad ga-v-qv-eb-i

I, Liana, shall marry Zaza (lit. follow out Zaza as wife)

If there is no specification of the object, then the expression is (ga-)THov-d-

eb-a she is getting (will get) married (cf. zazaze KaliSvils (ga-)a-THov-eb

you (will) marry your daughter to Zaza). The equivalent expressions for male
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subjects are: Colad (Se-)i-rT-av you (will) take X to/as wife, and, without
specification of the object, Cols (Se-)i-rT-av you (will) take a wife (cf.
mePem Coli Se-rT-o vaZiSvils the king married off his son, mePem Colad

Se-rT-o vaZiSvils liana the king married Liana to his son).
We have already encountered a number of intransitive usages for the root

-Hd-. Another one relates to the verb (gada-)i-Hd-i you (will) pay (X). The
bipersonal intransitive means it (i.e. responsibility for repayment/restitution)
devolves upon X – at least, this usage did once exist, though two of the native
speakers who commented on this book bridled at an example originally
included in Dialogue 3. The following example is adapted from one by the
writer Egnat’e Ninoshvili (1859–1894) quoted in the Georgian Academy
Dictionary:

kvitanCias Tu momCem, Hel-aHla ar gada-m-Hd-eb-a

If you give me a receipt (kvitanCia), I will not be asked to pay a second time 
(Hel-aHla)1

2 The locative version vowel -a- stands between agreement prefix and root,
and such examples can usually be linked to the notion on implied by this
version, e.g.:

(Se-)a-Sr-eb-a it dries (will dry) on X
(da-)a-kvd-eb-a X dies (will 2 die) on top of/along with Y
(Xa-)a-Civ-d-eb-a X pesters (will pester) Y

(the transitive (Xa-)a-Civ-eb means
you (will) put X in cold water)

(da/mo-)a-kl-d-eb-a it is (will be) reduced to X
(the antonym is (mo-)e-mat-eb-a it is (will be) added to X

Note that although (da/mo-)a-kl-eb you (will) reduce X for Y is an eb-verb
without root vowel, the intransitive is suffixal.

3 The objective version vowel -i/u- stands between agreement prefix and
root and usually signifies the same sense of possession or benefaction we saw
with transitive verbs, e.g.:

(mo-)m-i-kvd-eb-a My X is dying (will die)
(a-)g-i-Sen-d-eb-a Your X is being (will be) built/X is being (will be) built

for you
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1 The original reads as follows:

kvitanCia mibojeT, Hel-aHla ar gada-m-Hd-e-s-o

Provide me with the receipt, lest I am asked to pay a second time

For the aorist subjunctive in the verb under discussion see Lesson 12, and for the replace-
ment of a purpose clause by the construction for reporting speech see Lesson 18.
2 Note the preverb here.



(ga-)u-Tb-eb-a X is warming (will warm) up for Y
(ga-)gv-i-Pux-d-eb-a Our X is breaking (will break) down
(ga-)g-i-cqr-eb-a-T X grows (will grow) angry with you (pl.)
(ga-)u-braz-d-eb-a(-T) X loses (will lose) X’s temper with them

Another example for the root -Hd- is (mo-)u-Hd-eb-a it (clothing) suits (will
suit) X.

Some anomalies among the intransitives

Intransitive verbs, by definition, should not take direct objects. However, some
Class 2 verbs are combined with two dative nouns, one of which is clearly
the indirect object, whilst the other appears to function as a direct object. The
verb e-ubn-eb-i you tell X to Y is one such of the prefixal type; in the future
it has the suppletive form e-tqv-i, e.g.:

bavSvebi tquilebs mSoblebs e-ubn-eb-i-an/e-tqv-i-an

Children tell/will tell fibs (tquili) to their parents

simarTles v-e-ubn-eb-i/v-e-tqv-i Xems Cols

I tell/will tell the truth (simarTle) to my wife

ras gv-e-ubn-eb-i-T/gv-e-tqv-i-T?

What are you (pl.) saying/will you (pl.) say to us?

A parallel of the suffixal type is (da-/Se-)h-pir-d-eb-i you (will) promise X
to Y:

kaCebi Kalebs qvelaPers (da-/Se-)h-pir-d-eb-i-an

Men (will) promise everything to women

ras (da-/Se-)m-pir-d-eb-i-T?

What are you (pl.) promising (will promise) me?

Some similar verbs are combined with just one dative noun; one is for example
the verb whose suppletive but transitive future indicative we have already
met, namely i-zam you will do X, which in the present is Svr-eb-i you are
doing X:

muSakebi ras Svr-eb-i-an Xems oTaHSi? araPers.

What are the workmen (muSaki) doing in my room? Nothing

This verb can, however, be given an indirect object by incorporating the objec-
tive version:

araPer Cuds (/Cuds araPers) gv-i-Svr-eb-i-an

They are doing nothing bad to us

ras u-Svr-eb-i-T?

What are you (pl.) doing to X?
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Similarly the verb sense/understand X may be associated with either two or
three arguments:

simarTles (mi-)v-Hvd-eb-i/(mi-)Hvd-eb-i/(mi-)Hvd-eb-a

I/You/X (will) realise the truth

(mi-)g-i-Hvd-eb-i gulis cadils

I (shall) sense your (g-i-) heart’s (guli) desire (cadili)

Also the non-indirect usage of (mo-)u-nd-eb-i you (will) devote X to Y follows
this pattern:

amnair saKmes erT kviras v-u-nd-eb-i Holme

I normally devote a week to this sort of job

In the present sub-series alone the intransitive form of write can be used
with such a problem-dative as a virtual alternative to the transitive expres-
sion (e.g. ras i-cer-eb-i? = ras cer? What are you writing?).

When give is used in the present sub-series without a specified indirect
object, the formal intransitive is obligatory with a problem-dative (?)direct
object, e.g.:

rXevas i-jl(-)ev-i-an They are giving advice (rXeva)
magaliTs v-i-jl(-)ev-i I am giving an example

Some irregular future indicatives

The futures are presented in the order: be, which is derived from a root
meaning make (i.e. that which is being made now will be/exist in the future);
the root of motion, which with the preverb mo- means come; the root for run,
which with the preverb mo- means run hither, be sitting, be standing, be lying,
sit down, stand up, lie down:

v-i-Kn-eb-i mo-[v-]val mo-v-i-rb(-)en v-i-Jd-eb-i

i-Kn-eb-i mo-H-val mo-i-rb(-)en i-Jd-eb-i

i-Kn-eb-a mo-va mo-i-rb(-)en-s i-Jd-eb-a

v-i-Kn-eb-i-T mo-[v-]val-T mo-v-i-rb(-)en-T v-i-sHd-eb-i-T

i-Kn-eb-i-T mo-H-val-T mo-i-rb(-)en-T i-sHd-eb-i-T

i-Kn-eb-i-an mo-vl-en mo-i-rb(-)en-en i-sHd-eb-i-an

v-i-dg-eb-i v-i-cv-eb-i da-v-Jd-eb-i a-v-dg-eb-i

i-dg-eb-i i-cv-eb-i da-Jd-eb-i a-dg-eb-i

i-dg-eb-a i-cv-eb-a da-Jd-eb-a a-dg-eb-a

v-i-dg-eb-i-T v-i-cv-eb-i-T da-v-sHd-eb-i-T a-v-dg-eb-i-T

i-dg-eb-i-T i-cv-eb-i-T da-sHd-eb-i-T a-dg-eb-i-T

i-dg-eb-i-an i-cv-eb-i-an da-sHd-eb-i-an a-dg-eb-i-an

da-v-cv-eb-i da-v-cv-eb-i-T

da-cv-eb-i da-cv-eb-i-T

da-cv-eb-a da-cv-eb-i-an
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Note that bipersonal forms of the verb of motion also exist. In the present
(sub-series) the object agreement affixes usually just stand before the root
(though the objective version is also possible), whereas in the future (sub-
series) the objective version is essential. Examples are of the form meaning
come:

surdo mo-m-di-s/mo-m-i-va

I am catching/shall catch a cold (surdo)

Puli mo-g-di-T/mo-g-i-va-T

Money is coming/will come to you (pl.)

(= You (pl.) are receiving/will receive money)

Compare the same form but with a different preverb:

boli a-s-di-T/a-u-va-T

Smoke (boli) is rising/will rise from them

Dialogue 4

Scholars Lasha and K’ot’e talk on the phone about a conference and
politics

laSa: rodis Xatardeba TKveni konPerenCia?

kote: zamTarSi gaimarTeba an am clis micuruls (/damlevs) an aHali

clis damdegs. Hom daescrebiT?

laSa: Tu momeCema saSualeba. saKme imaSia, ro(m) Xems Cols mama

ukvdeba. Tu igi male gardaiCvleba, albaT moviCli, magram

ver gpirdebiT moHsenebas (= rom moHsenebas movamzadeb).

kote: ra savalalo ambavia! kargi kaCi da meCnieri iqo batoni

arnoldi. igi gaviCani aTi clis cin XikagoSi.

laSa: diaH, Helidan scraPad gveClebian ganTKmuli meCnierebi, maTi

Taobisa male aGaravin dagvrXeba.

kote: momavali ukve Xvens HelSia. magram ras vizamT, Tu

politikuri mdgomareoba ar SeiCvleba – Tu is ar

gaumJobesdeba?

laSa: Xveni meTaurebi ro(m) HalHs miuHvdebian gulis cadils,

daicqeba gardaKmnisa da saJaroobis proCesi, mere HalHs

ausruldeba (/auHdeba) qvela oCneba.

kote: eg visGa daeJereba?! momaval SeHvedramde!
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Vocabulary
tardeba (Xa-) it is taking place konPerenCia conference
zamT[a]ri winter imarTeba (ga-) it is taking place
micuruls/ at the end damdegs at the start

damlevs Sesajlebloba possibility
escrebi (da-) you are attending X gardaiCvlebi you will pass away
gikvdeba (mo-) your X is dying hpirdebi you promise X to Y
iCli (mo-) you make time (Se-/da-)

moHseneba talk, paper savalalo sad
ambavi (ambis) news, report meCnieri scholar, scientist
cin ago (+ gen.) Xikago Chicago
Helidan eClebi you are passing ganTKmuli famous
(gamo-) away from X aGaravin no one any longer
Taoba generation momav[a]li future (noun or adj.)
gvrXebi (da-) you remain to us mdgomareoba situation
politikuri political umJobesdeba it is getting better
iCvleba (Se-) X is changing (ga-)

meTauri leader HalHi people
uHvdebi (mi-) you understand cadili yearning

X for Y (= Y’s X) gardaKmna perestroika
proCesi process icqeba (da-) it is beginning
oCneba dream saJarooba glasnost
SeHvedra meeting usruldeba (a-) X is fulfilled for Y
eJereba (da-) X is believable to Y /uHdeba (a-)

momaval till we meet again
SeHvedramde

Proverb

kvere rkina, sanam CHelia

Strike while the iron is hot

VOCABULARY
kver-av (ga-mo-) hammer out rkina iron
sanam while CHeli(a) hot (it is)

Verse

qinva da patara mocaPe 

‘Jack Frost and the Little Pupil’

TovliT daPenils t(r)ials mindorsa

TiTKo Grma jiliT Xasjineboda,

da HSirsa tqesa, XadrcamosHmulsa,

saHe sruliad gaSeSeboda.
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arsaidama ar moismoda

arC nadirTa Hma, arC kaCT jaHili,

irgvliv Cis kidiT kidemdisina

idga siXume, viT mkvdarTa jili.

da am siXumiT moCuls mindorSi

qinva TandaTan jlierdeboda;

Han aGma mTebze da Han XamoGma

igi mePurad dabrjandeboda.

dabrjandeboda da TanaC Tvals

ar aSorebda datkepnils gzasa,

undoda jala gamoeXina,

cin dahHvedroda momavals mgzavrsa.

agera kideC gzaze gamoXnda

bavSvi cignebiT iGliaSia!

XKari nabiJiT, CoCHali saHiT

miCunCulebda is skolaSia.

qinvam maSinve misken mimarTa

da mrisHanebiT gadudga cina:

“bavSvo, sulelo, – scraPl miajaHa, –

girXev eHlave dabrunde Sina.

XemTan kerpoba Sen ar gagiva,

male geCvleba ciTeli Peri;

iCode, Senze didebisaTvis

momigreHia mcared kiseri.”

esmis qvela es patara bavSvsa,

sCiva da mTeli taniT jagjagebs,

mainC ar dgeba, Helebis PSvnetiT

miHtis da PeHebs miabakunebs . . . 

qinva brazdeba da guli mosdis

patara bavSvis mHneobazeda,

umatebs susHsa da CeCHlsa anTebs

imis loqebsa da qurebzeda.

SecuHda jlier Xveni patara,

mTlad daeqina Heli, PeHebi . . . 

“vaime, dedav!” uCeb gaisma

da gamosCvivda sacqals Cremlebi.
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magram mainC ki sul ar SeSinda,

PeHiC ar Sesdga, ar Seisvena!

uCeb, raC jali da Gone hKonda,

mardad mohkurCHla man skoliskena.

mirbis patara, mirbis da . . . ager

skolis PanJara, CeCHlis SuKiCa!

sul daavicqda maSinve imas

qinvaC da imis baKibuKiCa.

(Nik’o Lomouri)

VOCABULARY
qinva freezing da and
patara (a) small, little one mocaPe pupil
Tovli snow daPenili covered, spread
triali broad mind[o]ri (v) meadow
TiTKo(s) as if Grma deep
jili sleep Xa-g-e-jin-eb-a you will nod off
HSiri thick tqe forest
Xadr-camosHmuli veiled saHe face
sruliad completely (ga-)g-i-SeS-d-eb-a your X turns to 

stone
arsaidama = from nowhere (mo-)i-sm-i-s X is heard

arsaidan

arC neither/nor nadiri (nadirTa) prey (of hunted 
animals)

Hma sound kaCi (kaCT) man (of men)
jaHili cry, yell irgvliv all round
Ca sky, heaven kide edge
-mdisina as far as dg-a-s (i-dg-eb-a) X stands
siXume silence viT like
mkvd[a]ri dead person am this (oblique)
moCuli enveloped TandaTan gradually
(ga-)jlier-d-eb-i you grow strong Han . . . Han now . . . now
aGma up there mTa mountain
XamoGma down here igi X
mePurad regally da-brjan-d-eb-i you seat yourself
TanaC and at the same time Tvali eye
(mo-)a-Sor-eb you move X away datkepnili well-trodden

from Y
gza path g-i-nd-a you want X
jala strength (ga-mo-)i-Xen you reveal X
cin(a) in front (da-)h-Hvd-eb-i you meet X
momav[a]li coming, future mgzavri traveller
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ager(a) look here! kideC to boot
(ga-mo-)Xnd-eb-i you appear bavSvi child
cigni book iGlia armpit
XKari swift nabiJi step
CoCHali lively, alive mi-CunCul-eb you scamper there
is that one skola school
maSinve rightaway misken towards X
(mi-)marT-av you turn towards X mrisHaneba anger
(gada-)u-dg-eb-i you stand before X suleli stupid
scraPl quickly mi-a-jaH-eb you will shout at X
u-rX(-)ev you give X as eHlave right now

advice to Y
(da-)brun-d-eb-i you return Sin home
XemTan by/with me kerpoba stubbornness
Sen you (ar) ga-g-i-va your X will (not) 

succeed
male soon (ga-)g-e-Cvl-eb-a your X changes
ciTeli red Peri colour
i-C-i (g-e-Cod you know X dideba greatness, glory

(-)in-eb-a)

mo-g-i-greH-i-a may you perish! mcared bitterly
kis[e]ri (lit. twist your neck)

(mo-)g-e-sm-i-s you hear X qvela (a) all
es this g-Civ-a you are cold
mTeli whole tani body
jagjag-eb (i- -eb) you shudder mainC even so
(da-)dg-eb-i you come to a Heli hand

standing halt
PSvneta rub(bing) mi-Ht-i you bound off
PeHi foot mi-a-bakun-eb you make X thump 

as you go
(ga-)braz-d-eb-i you get angry guli heart
mo-g-di-s X comes to you mHneoba boldness
u-mat-eb you increase X susHi cold bite
CeCHli fire (da-)a-nT-eb you light X
imis that one’s loqa cheek
quri ear (Se-)cuH-d-eb-i you grow anxious
jlier greatly Xveni our
mTlad entirely (da-)g-e-qin-eb-a your X freezes
vaime alas! deda mother
uCeb straightaway (ga-)i-sm-i-s X rings out
(ga-mo-)g-Cviv- they fall from you sacqali wretched

d-eb-a

Cremli tear magram but
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ki however sul entirely
(Se-)Sin-d-eb-i you grow fearful PeHs (Se-)s- you keep your foot 

dg-am in place
(Se-)i-sven-eb you have a little rest uCeb suddenly
jali power Gone strength
raC jali g-a-Kv-s with all the power mardad smartly

you possess
(mo-)kurCHl-av you hurry away hither man X (erg.)
mi-rb-i-H-a-r you run away PanJ[a]ra window
SuKi light (da-)g-a-vicq- you forget X

d-eb-a

imas that one (dat.) baKibuKi bragging

Exercises

1 Write out the present and future indicative for I (etc.) (shall) hide from
X and I (etc.) (shall) promise X to Y, changing both verbs for their subjects
only. Then write out the present and future indicative for X becomes/will
become angry with me (etc.) and they (will) surrender to me (etc.), changing
these verbs for the dative indirect object only (i.e. me, you, X, us, you (pl.),
them).

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) _Kve_  ra_  S_r_bi_?

(b) d_da-_en_  Ho_  a_  _tqv_  m_ga_?

(c) _g  K_ed_ta_ _  j_ _ian  g_Hd_b_

(d) es  _vin_  g_na  _s_eb_?

(e) va_ _e,  es_n_  r_g_r  _zr_e_i_n!

(f ) _ _en  ad_ _la_  _T_reb_ _

(g) d_H_,  k_r_b_  _G_b_!

(h) T_  m_nd_bi_,  Ho_  m_ _qve_i_?

3 Wrap the appropriate agreement markers around the verbs in the following:

(a) TKven  Hval  mo_ _Cem_ _  Puli

(b) Xven  magas  ar  mo_ _screb_ _

(c) surdo  mo_di_  TKven?

(d) mama  maT  _kvdeb_(_)

(e) TKven  albaT  ga_ _Puxdeb_ _  radio

(f ) es  Kvedatani  mas  ramdeni  da_Jdeb_?

(g) Colebi  gverdze  da_ _ _cveb_ _ _  Xven

(h) Xven  Sen  da_Sordeb_ _
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4 What is the meaning of the following verb forms?

(a) gamoigzavneba (i) SeCdebian

(b) vijleviT ( j) uTbeba(T)

(c) SeeHebiT (k) vendobiT

(d) gadacqdeba (l) imalebiT

(e) gvetqviT (m) gadaiTargmneba

(f ) giSvrebiT (n) mouva(T)

(g) mieqrebian (o) gavmePdebi

(h) mikbenT (p) daercmunebiT

5 In the following examples change over the roles of each verb’s subject
and indirect object, making the verbs future instead of present. Follow the
pattern of: Svilebi dedas emalebian → deda Svilebs daemaleba(T):

(a) me Svils vukvdebi (e) me Sen amas geubnebi

(b) Sen me Colad mqvebi (f ) mteri Xven gveseva

(c) Sen megobrebs amas hpirdebi (g) me mezoblebs vesalmebi

(d) bixi me ras miSvreba? (h) me TKven gejleviT

6 Translate into Georgian:

(a) Is this wine drinkable? Is this cake eatable? No, if we drink the
wine and eat the cake, we shall become ill.

(b) My parents’ patience is running out. What is upsetting them? It is
not yet late. Everyone will be here on time (i.e. before nine).

(c) What will happen tomorrow, if the workmen do not wake up early,
get up at six, get dressed, get shaved, run down here and get sat
down in the train? Their boss will get angry with them.

(d) If I am not mistaken, we shall return to school at eleven and shall
stay inside. When the president comes in, we shall all stand up and
greet him.

(e) What are those men over there doing? They are drinking bad wine.
When they get drunk, they will fall down, and policemen will come
and arrest them. They will spend the night at the police station.

(f ) When I am in Georgia, shall I ever get accustomed to the local
wine? Everything will be in order, because the Georgians will get
you accustomed to it. All their wines are drinkable.

(g) If ever you lose your son in town, what will you do? As soon as I
lose him I shall start to look for him.

(h) Who will meet your parents? If I set out now, I shall be at the
station when they come. And so I shall meet them myself.

7 Translate into English:

(a) Sens Cols ro(m) SeHvdebi, ras etqvi imis SesaHeb, raC Hval

moHdeba TbilisSi?
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(b) TKveni megobrebi jalian Cdebian, Tu PiKroben, ro(m) mteri ar

Semogveseva da dGes dagvnebdeba

(c) vis elodeba deda-Seni? Xems jmas elodeba. mas Semdeg, raC is/igi

mova, deda cagviqvans KalaKSi, sadaC eKimTan migviqvans. is/igi

Tmas gagvisinJavs

(d) ra ambavia, kaCo?! ase Cudad ratom iKCeviT qvela? Tu

mascavlebeli moulodnelad Semogvepareba (/dagvadgeba Tavze),

qvelas migviqvans skolis direKtorTan, da is/igi seirs

gvaXvenebs!

(e) Tu CeCHli moekideba am saHls, Xveni cignebi daicveba, saHliC

TviT(on) sul daingreva, da qvelaPeri dagvekargeba. mere sad

viKnebiT?

(f ) rasaC geubnebi/me ro(m) geubnebi, is Hom gasagebia SenTvis? Tu aK

Cota Hans darXebi, kargad daisveneb da mere qvelaPers droze

moascreb. Hom ase Jobia?

(g) ras izamen Seni naTesavebi, Tu meHuTe KaliSvili daebadeba(T)?

am dros PiKroben, ro(m) vaZi(Svili) daebadeba(T).

(h) ramdeni cerili mogdis Holme Sen! eHla ras icereba deda-Seni?

ar viCi ratom, magram is/igi icereba, ro(m) kaCs Cota moakldeba,

Cota moemateba. marTalia. deda-Sens ro(m) miscer, Xemgan did

mokiTHvas Hom gadasCem?

SUPPLEMENTARY VERBAL PRACTICE

8 In the following examples respond to the present tense questions in two
ways, both involving the future tense, after this pattern: saHls gviSeneben?

ara, magram saHli male agiSendebaT. ra uTHari, dediko? vuTHari, rom saHli

auSendeba(T) ‘Are they building us a house? No, but soon a house will be
built for you (pl.). What did you say to them, mummy? I told them that a
house will be built for them.’ Note that the subject of the basic question
varies, but this does not affect the forms of the verbs in the answers.

(a) loqebs miciTleb?

(b) gvaCdenT?

(c) Puls gvajlev?

(d) qanas (field) miHnav?

(e) Gvino maTrobs?

(f ) kars gviGebT?

(g) oTaHs miTboben?

(h) PanJaras gviteHs?
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Lesson 11

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The formation of the aorist indicative for intransitive verbs
• The syntax of aorist intransitives
• The present, future and aorist indicative formations of the medial

verbs
• The syntax of medial verbs in Series I and II (present, future and

aorist indicatives)
• Verbs whose tenses can be altered through use of a version

vowel

Dialogue 1

A child explains to his mother how one lesson came to be wasted 
that day

Svili: erTi gakveTili dGes sul gagviCda, dediko, magram Xveni

brali ar iqo.

deda: rogor gagiCdaT, Svilo? Seni mascavlebeli avad Hom ar gaHda,

Tu sHva rame mouvida mas? ra moHda?

Svili: ra da, mTeli saaTi igi ubralod gvelaparaka im ubedurebaze,

romeliC Turme guSin SeemTHva erTerT mis mezobels.

deda: gagiZda Seni mascavlebeli, Tu raSia saKme? Sens klass zustad

ras mouqva igi?

Svili: qurs Tu damigdeb, qvelaPers getqvi da gagimeoreb

mascavleblis sitqvebs: cuHel is-is iqo vivaHSmeT me da Xemma

Kmarma, roCa KuXidan moisma raGaC raHuni. me da Xemi Kmari

PeHze camovHtiT da miveSureT PanJrisken. SeSinebulebma

gaviHedeT, da ra sazareli sanaHaoba gadagveSala Tvalcin!



Kmari gadairia, Holo me avtirdi. orivem XavirbineT kibeze da

gavCvivdiT gareT. imave dros saHlidan gamovarda Xveni

mezobeliC. igi miaSterda Tavis damtvreul manKanas da

miHvda, rom manKanaSi daeHoCnen vaZiSvili (sandro) da

sarjloC. rogorC mere SevitqveT, sandrom uPro adre iKeiPa.

Gvino dalia, sasmeli moekida da SezarHoSda (vin iCis, albaT

daTvra kideC). guli aeria, suPra mobezrda mas da camovida

iKidan. TanamesuPreebma iPiKres, rom ubralod iJda sadme

gareT, magram gamoirkva, rom XaJda mamis manKanaSi da ecvia

(/estumra) Tavis saColes. ukan mgzavroba TiTKmis daasrules,

roCa vin iCis ra daemarTaT — Tavbru daesHa (/daeHvia)

sandros, guli cauvida, jili moeria mas, Tu saburavi gaskda?

ase Tu ise sandros Turme gausrialda Helidan saxe, manKana

daeJaHa Hes, da im camsve daiGupnen is jvirPasi aHalgazrdebi.

deda: ra bedkruli arian Seni mascavleblis mezobeli da misi

Coli! SarSancin Hom KaliSvili moukvdaT kiboTi Tu xleKiT?

rogor gada(u)rXebian am aHal tragedias? Hval mivalT da

(mi)vusamjimrebT. madloba GmerTs, rom Xveni oJaHi Jer

kargadaa! Jvari aKaurobas!

Vocabulary

gakveTili lesson uCdeba (ga-) X (dat.) misses Y
(nom.)

brali fault mouvida X came to/over Y
elaparakebi you (will) talk to Y ubedureba misfortune
Turme apparently emTHv(-)eva (Se-) X happens to Y
erTerTi one of giZdebi (ga-) you go mad
klasi class uqvebi (mo-) you relate X to Y
qurs ugdeb (da-) you listen (lit. cast ear) umeoreb (ga-) you repeat X to Y

to X
is-is iqo had just vaHSmob (i- -eb) you dine
ismis1 (mo-) X is heard raHuni loud bang/crash
Htebi (camo-) you jump up suddenly eSurebi (mi-) you rush there 

. . . -ken . . . towards 
(+ gen.)

SeSinebuli afraid iHedav2(ga-) you look out
sazareli horrible sanaHaoba sight

1 The older ending -i-s in place of -eb-a is retained for this verb in the present and future
indicative.
2 In the present sub-series the intransitive form iHedebi is more usual.
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eSleba (gada-) X unfolds to Y Tvalcin before the eye

ir(-)evi (gada-) you lose your mind tirdebi (a-) you start crying

orive both CvivdebiT (ga-) you (pl.) rush out

igive (imave) same vardebi (gamo-) you rush 

out here

aSterdebi (mi-) you gaze intently damtvreuli shattered

at X

eHoCebiT (da-) you (pl.) die for X sarjlo future daughter-

in-law

itqob (Se-) you learn X

KeiPob (i- -eb) you feast sasmeli ekideba drink gets the 

(mo-) better of X

zarHoSdebi (Se-) you get tipsy kideC to boot

guli er(-)eva X feels sick suPra table/spread

(a-)

bezrdeba (mo-) X becomes a bore iKidan camoHval you will come 

to Y away from 

there

TanamesuPre fellow feaster PiKrob (i- -eb) you think

irkv(-)eva (gamo-) it is revealed ecv(-)evi/ you (will) visit Y

estumrebi

saCole fiancée ukan back

mgzavroba journey TiTKmis almost

asruleb you complete X Tavbru esHmeba dizziness comes 

(da-) (da-)/eHv(-)eva over X

(da-)

guli cauva X will faint jili er(-)eva sleep overcomes X

(mo-)

saburavi tyre skdeba (ga-) X bursts

ase Tu ise one way or another usrialdeba (ga-) X slips out for X

saxe steering wheel eJaHeba (da-) X crashes into Y

He tree im camsve at that very (-ve)

second (cami)

iGupeba (da-) X perishes aHalgazrda young person

jvirPasi dear SarSancin the year before 

last

bedkruli cursed by fate xleKi tuberculosis

kibo cancer tragedia tragedy

(u)rXebi (gada-) you survive X madloba Thank God!

usamjimreb (mi-) you offer condolences GmerTs!

to X

Jv[a]ri Touch wood! (lit. the

aKaurobas! cross to hereabouts)
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Dialogue 2

A teacher explains to her pupils the names of some domesticated
animals, the sounds they make and what some produce (For these
materials I am particularly indebted to my own Georgian teacher,
Shukia Apridonidze)

mascavlebeli: dGes, bavSvebo, viscavliT ram(o)denime Sinauri

CHovelis saHelebs, da mere TKven damicerT patara moTHrobas maT

SesaHeb. 1 adamianis saukeTeso megobari jaGli gaHlavT. jaGli qePs da

iGrineba. patara jaGls ecodeba lekvi. avi jaGli HSirad ikbineba.

jaGlis saalerso saHelebia Cuga an muria. 2 kata knavis an krutunebs,

Holo zogi kata XHavis. arsebobs andaza: mXHavana kata Tagvs ver

daixers. kata brxqalebiT ikacreba. patara katas ecodeba knuti. katas

saalersod Pisos an Pisunias vejaHiT. jaGlsa da katas zaPHulobiT

becvi (/balani) sCvivaT. 3 Gori Grutunebs (/GruXunebs) da ijleva

Jagars, romlisgan(aC) akeTeben bacrebs, Tokebsa da Jagrisebs. Gori

ijleva agreTve HorCsa da Kons. patara Gors goxi ecodeba. goxebi

xqivian. metiXara kaCs meCamete goxs ejaHian. ai Hom HedavT KuXaSi deda-

Gori rogor moGrutunebs? eHla deda da goxebi balaHze eqrebian da

deda TvaldaHuxuli daHaris da daGruXunebs Svilebs. 4 CHvari bGavis.

patara CHvars batkani ecodeba. CHvari ijleva matqls, HorCsa da rjes,

romlisgan(aC) akeTeben macons, qvelsa da karaKs. CHvari ucqinari

CHovelia. KarTulSi arsebobs andaza: CHvari CHvaria, magram Tu

gaCHarda, CHarea. bevr CHvars erTad Para ecodeba, Holo bevr Gors

erTad – kolti. 5 THa kikinebs. THaC ijleva rjesa da HorCs. 6 jroHa

zmuis. jroHisTvis damaHasiaTebelia rKebi, grjeli kudi da JiKani

(/Curi). jroHa dedalia, Holo Hari – mamali. maT Svils Hbo ecodeba.

Hari da kameXi muSa saKonelia. 7 kameXi zanti CHovelia. 8 CHeni

xiHvinebs an Prutunebs. patara CHens kviCi ecodeba. 9 viri qroqinebs.

patara virs XoXori ecodeba. Jiut kaCze itqvian, rom Jorze SeJda.

CHenis, Jorisa da viris kiserze PaParia. jroHa, Hari, kameXi, CHeni

d.a.S. msHvilPeHa saKonelia, Holo Gori, CHvari da THa – cvrilPeHa.

CHovels sHvanairad pirutqvs ejaHian. arC Tagvi arC virTHa ar ari(s)

Sinauri CHovelebi!

Vocabulary

scavlob (iscavli) you (will) learn X Sinauri domestic(ated)
CHoveli animal saHeli ( first) name
moTHroba story jaGli dog
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qeP (i- -eb) you bark iGrinebi you growl
ecodeba X is given as name lekvi puppy, whelp

to Y
avi evil, fierce ikbinebi you bite
saalerso affectionate Cuga/muria Fido
knavi (iknavleb) you (will) mew krutuneb (i- -eb) you purr
zogi some XHavi (iXHavleb) you caw
arsebob (i- -eb) you exist andaza proverb
mXHavana (-a-) cawing brxqali claw
ikacrebi you scratch knuti kitten
Piso/Pisunia (-a-) pussy ejaHi you call X ‘Y’
zaPHulobiT of a summer becvi/bal[a]ni fur
sCviva plurality falls (will Gori pig

(gasCvivdeba) fall) out for X
Grutuneb/ you honk Jag[a]ri bristle

GruXuneb (i- -eb)

bac[a]ri rope Toki string
Jagrisi brush HorCi meat
Koni (= CHimi) fat goxi piglet
xqivi (ixqivleb) you squeal metiXara show(ing) off
ai look! moGrutuneb you come 

honking
TvaldaHuxuli with eyes shut daHari you gaze joyfully

upon X
daGruXuneb you honk over X CHv[a]ri sheep
bGavi (ibGavleb) you (will) bleat batk[a]ni lamb
matqli wool mac[o]ni (-v-) yoghurt
qveli cheese karaKi butter
ucqinari inoffensive CHardebi (ga-) you become bitter
CHare bitter, sharp Para flock
kolti herd (of pigs) THa goat
kikineb (i- -eb) you bleat jroHa cow
zmui (izmuvleb) you (will) moo damaHasi- characteristic

aTebeli

rKa horn kudi tail
JiK[a]ni/Curi udder ded[a]li female
Hari bull mam[a]li male, cockerel
Hbo calf kameXi water buffalo
muSa working (adj.) saKon[e]li livestock
zanti sluggish xiHvineb you neigh

(i- -eb)

Prutuneb (i—eb) you snort kviCi foal
viri donkey qroqineb (i- -eb) you hee-haw
XoX[o]ri donkey foal Jiuti obstinate
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Jori mule SeJdebi you will sit on
kis[e]ri neck PaP[a]ri mane
d.a.S. = da ase etc. msHvilPeHa broad-footed

Semdeg

cvrilPeHa narrow-footed sHvanairad differently
pirutqvi creature virTHa rat

Grammar

The formation of the aorist indicative of intransitive 
verbs

In Lesson 10 we saw that intransitive verbs belong to one of three types: the
prefixal, the suffixal, and the markerless. We now have to examine the changes
that occur when we move from the two Series I forms (i.e. the present and
future indicatives) presented in that lesson to the Series II aorist indicative.
We shall begin with the suffixal and markerless types of intransitive.

As with transitive aorists, those roots that require a preverb in their future
forms will normally take the relevant preverb in the aorist. The thematic suffix
-eb- disappears; the characteristic vowel of the aorist indicative, which appears
when the subject is either 1st or 2nd person, is -i; the 3rd person subject is
marked by -a when singular, but by -nen when plural. This pattern can be
illustrated for suffixal intransitives with the verb (ga-)v-ciTl-d-eb-i, I (shall)
blush and for markerless intransitives with the verb (ga-)v-Tb-eb-i I (shall)
get warm:

ga-v-ciTl-d-i I blushed ga-v-Tb-i I got warm
ga-ciTl-d-i you blushed ga-Tb-i you got warm
ga-ciTl-d-a X blushed ga-Tb-a X got warm
ga-v-ciTl-d-i-T we blushed ga-v-Tb-i-T we got warm
ga-ciTl-d-i-T you (pl.) blushed ga-Tb-i-T you (pl.) got warm
ga-ciTl-d-nen they blushed ga-Tb-nen they got warm

This pattern applies almost without exception to suffixal and markerless intran-
sitives, as further shown by the aorist indicatives of: (da-)v-rX-eb-i I (shall)
stay, (Se-)v-Cd-eb-i I (shall) go wrong, (ga-)v-Hd-eb-i I (shall) become (some-
thing)/grow thin, (gamo-)v-keT-d-eb-i I (shall) get well:

da-v-rX-i Se-v-Cd-i ga-v-Hd-i gamo-v-keT-d-i

da-rX-i Se-Cd-i ga-Hd-i gamo-keT-d-i

da-rX-a Se-Cd-a ga-Hd-a gamo-keT-d-a

da-v-rX-i-T Se-v-Cd-i-T ga-v-Hd-i-T gamo-v-keT-d-i-T

da-rX-i-T Se-Cd-i-T ga-Hd-i-T gamo-keT-d-i-T

da-rX-nen Se-Cd-nen ga-Hd-nen gamo-keT-d-nen
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There are a very few markerless intransitives which extend their roots in
the aorist indicative by inserting the vowel -e- when the subject is 1st or 2nd
person. Consider the aorist indicatives of the verbs (da-)v-Tvr-eb-i I (shall)
get drunk, (ga-)v-jvr-eb-i I (shall) creep out, (ga-)v-jG-eb-i I (shall) stuff
myself, (mi-)v-qv-eb-i I (shall) follow X, where we also note that after the
vowel -e- the verb eat one’s fill changes the root-final -G- to -H-:

da-v-Tver-i I got drunk ga-v-jver-i I crept out
da-Tver-i you got drunk ga-jver-i you crept out
da-Tvr-a X got drunk ga-jvr-a X crept out
da-v-Tver-i-T we got drunk ga-v-jver-i-T we crept out
da-Tver-i-T you (pl.) got drunk ga-jver-i-T you (pl.) crept out
da-Tvr-nen they got drunk ga-jvr-nen they crept out

ga-v-jeH-i I ate my fill mi-v-qev-i I followed X
ga-jeH-i you ate your fill mi-h-qev-i you followed X
ga-jG-a X ate his fill mi-h-qv-a X followed Y
ga-v-jeH-i-T we ate our fill mi-v-qev-i-T we followed X
ga-jeH-i-T you (pl.) ate your fill mi-h-qev-i-T you (pl.) followed X
ga-jG-nen they ate their fill mi-h-qv-nen they followed X

As the fourth verb in this last group illustrates with its 3rd person indirect
object marker -h-, indirect objects are marked in the aorist indicative in the
same way as throughout Series I (by (1) attachment immediately before the
root of the object affix; (2) object affix plus objective version vowel; 
(3) object affix plus locative version vowel). Here are some more examples
of indirect objects with the aorist indicative:

loqebi ga-u-ciTl-d-a(-T) Their cheeks (loqa) turned red
saHe ga-g-i-TeTr-d-a Your face (saHe) turned white
ratom mo-gv-qev-i-T? Why did you (pl.) follow us here?
Seni da vis ga-h-qv-a Colad? Whom did your sister marry 

(lit. follow as wife)?
Gimili zazas Se-a-Sr-a bageze The smile (Gimili) dried on Zaza’s lip (bage)

(lit. on Zaza on the lip)
ratom Xa-m-a-Civ-d-nen? Why did they pester me?
vaZiSvili mo-m-i-kvd-a My son died

The formation of the aorist indicative with prefixal intransitives is not quite
so straightforward. If suffixal and markerless intransitives take only the strong
conjugation in the aorist indicative (by virtue of permitting only the i-vowel
when the subject is either 1st or 2nd person), prefixal intransitives allow both
strong and weak conjugations. The general rule is that, apart from verbs in
(-)ev, the formation of the aorist indicative of prefixal intransitives will
resemble the patterns given in Lesson 8 for the equivalent transitive forms,
except that the 3rd person plural subject will be marked by the ending -nen
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and before the root there will of course appear either the vowel -i-, if the
verb has no indirect object, or the vowel -e-, if there is such an indirect
object. Any thematic suffix attested in Series I forms (namely either -eb,
combined or not with remnants of -av and -am, or occasionally -ob) is not
carried over into Series II. The following examples are given in the normal
order of thematic suffixes, except that verbs in (-)ev will be left until last.

Root verbs

Root verbs that take a prefixal intransitive follow their transitive counterparts
in being weak in the aorist indicative; if the root has a vowel -e- that alters
to -i- in the transitive aorist indicative (and in Series I forms for the intran-
sitive conjugation), this change also occurs in the intransitive aorist indicative.
The illustrated verbs are: (Xa-)cer you (will) register X and (ga-)sres you
(will) squash X:

Xa-v-e-cer-e* I registered ga-v-i-sris-e I was squashed
Xa-e-cer-e you registered ga-i-sris-e you were squashed
Xa-e-cer-a X registered ga-i-sris-a X was squashed
Xa-v-e-cer-e-T we registered ga-v-i-sris-e-T we were squashed
Xa-e-cer-e-T you (pl.) registered ga-i-sris-e-T you (pl.) were squashed
Xa-e-cer-nen they registered ga-i-sris-nen they were squashed

* Note the presence of the version vowel -e-.

The small number of verbs in (-)ev that have a strong transitive aorist
indicative, losing the (-)ev altogether and changing their root-final -m to -v,
have strong intransitive aorist indicatives too, e.g.:

ca-v-e-rTv-i I was snatched from Y
da-e-rKv-a ‘X’ was given as name to Y

Thematic suffix -eb

Those verbs with this thematic suffix that take a prefixal intransitive (i.e. those
that possess intransitive forms not produced suffixally) follow the corres-
ponding transitive conjugation (with 3rd person singular subject marked
appropriately by either -a or -o). They have 3rd person plural in -nen. The
verbs illustrated are: (da-)bad-eb you (will) give birth to X; (a-)a-nT-eb you
(will) set X alight (the intransitive form of which can have the meaning you
are set alight emotionally); (mo-)a-scr-eb you (will) do X in time (the intran-
sitive form of which only exists with an indirect object and means you live
long enough to witness X ):

da-v-i-bad-e I was born a-v-i-nT-e I was set alight
da-i-bad-e you were born a-i-nT-e you were set alight
da-i-bad-a X was born a-i-nT-o X was set alight
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da-v-i-bad-e-T we were born a-v-i-nT-e-T we were set alight

da-i-bad-e-T you (pl.) were born a-i-nT-e-T you (pl.) were set alight

da-i-bad-nen they were born a-i-nT-nen they were set alight

mo-v-e-scar-i I lived long enough to witness X

mo-e-scar-i you lived long enough to witness X

mo-e-scr-o X lived long enough to witness Y

mo-v-e-scar-i-T we lived long enough to witness X

mo-e-scar-i-T you (pl.) lived long enough to witness X

mo-e-scr-nen they lived long enough to witness X

Thematic suffix -av

As in the equivalent transitive aorist indicative there are three sub-types: weak,
strong without change to the root, and strong with root expansion when the
subject is 1st or 2nd person. The verbs illustrated are: (da-)mal-av you (will)
hide X; (da-)cv-av you (will) burn X; (mo-)kl-av you (will) kill X:

da-v-i-mal-e I hid da-v-i-cv-i I was burned

da-i-mal-e you hid da-i-cv-i you were burned

da-i-mal-a X hid da-i-cv-a X was burned

da-v-i-mal-e-T we hid da-v-i-cv-i-T we were burned

da-i-mal-e-T you (pl.) hid da-i-cv-i-T you (pl.) were

burned

da-i-mal-nen they hid da-i-cv-nen they were burned

mo-v-i-kal-i I was killed mo-v-i-kal-i-T we were killed

mo-i-kal-i you were killed mo-i-kal-i-T you (pl.) were

killed

mo-i-kl-a X was killed mo-i-kl-nen they were killed

Thematic suffix -i

The same three sub-groups exist as in the transitive aorist indicative: weak
for roots containing a vowel, weak with root extension in -a- for all three
persons, and strong with root extension in -e- when the subject is 1st or 2nd
person. The illustrated verbs are: (ga-)(a-)gzavn-i you (will) send X; (ga-)zrd-

i you (will) rear X; (da-)xr-i you (will) cut/wound X:

ga-v-i-gzavn-e I was sent ga-v-i-zard-e I grew up

ga-i-gzavn-e you were sent ga-i-zard-e you grew up

ga-i-gzavn-a X was sent ga-i-zard-a X grew up

ga-v-i-gzavn-e-T we were sent ga-v-i-zard-e-T we grew up

ga-i-gzavn-e-T you (pl.) were sent ga-i-zard-e-T you (pl.) grew up

ga-i-gzavn-nen they were sent ga-i-zard-nen they grew up
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da-v-i-xer-i I was wounded da-v-i-xer-i-T we were wounded
da-i-xer-i you were wounded da-i-xer-i-T you (pl.) were wounded
da-i-xr-a X was wounded da-i-xr-nen they were wounded

Note: the intransitive to Kn-a X did Y is the regular i-Kn-a it was done.

Thematic suffix -ob

Verbs in -ob that take a prefixal intransitive formation exhibit the same divi-
sion between the weak and strong conjugations as their transitive counterparts.
Where a root-final -v is restored in the transitive form of weak aorist indica-
tives, it will also be restored in the intransitive aorist indicatives. Strong
intransitives will have the same root extensions for 1st and 2nd person subjects
as in the transitive counterparts. The illustrated verbs are: (da-)a-HrX-ob you
(will) suffocate X; (mo-)a-pqr-ob you (will) turn (e.g. attention) to X; (mi-)a-

qrdn-ob you (will) lean X against Y; the last two being possible as intransitives
only when associated with an indirect object and thus containing the e-prefix:

da-v-i-HrXv-e I drowned mo-v-e-pqar-i I behaved to X
da-i-HrXv-e you drowned mo-e-pqar-i you behaved to X
da-i-HrX-o X drowned mo-e-pqr-o X behaved to Y
da-v-i-HrXv-e-T we drowned mo-v-e-pqar-i-T we behaved to X
da-i-HrXv-e-T you (pl.) drowned mo-e-pqar-i-T you (pl.) behaved to X
da-i-HrXv-nen they drowned mo-e-pqr-nen they behaved to X

mi-v-e-qrden-i I leaned against X mi-v-e-qrden-i-T we leaned against X
mi-e-qrden-i you leaned against X mi-e-qrden-i-T you (pl.) leaned

against X
mi-e-qrdn-o X leaned against Y mi-e-qrdn-nen they leaned against X

Thematic suffix -am

The intransitive aorist indicative is strong, like its transitive counterpart. The
illustrated verb is (da-)a-b-am you (will) bind X (to Y):

da-v-i-b-i I was bound da-v-i-b-i-T we were bound
da-i-b-i you were bound da-i-b-i-T you (pl.) were bound
da-i-b-a X was bound da-i-b-nen they were bound

Note: it was said will be the expected i-TKv-a.

The intransitive aorist indicative of (ga-)q-oP you (will) split X in two is the
expected:

ga-v-i-qav-i I was split in two ga-v-i-qav-i-T we were split in two
ga-i-qav-i you were split in two ga-i-qav-i-T you (pl.) were split in two
ga-i-q-o X was split in two ga-i-qv-nen they were split in two
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The verb give to, when intransitive, will almost always have a 3rd person
subject. In the aorist there will always be the indirect object marking prefix
e-. And so, the regularly recurring forms will be of the type:

saSualeba mo-m-e-C-a The means (saSualeba) was given to me
saSualeba mo-gv-e-C-a The means was given to us
saSualeba mo-g-e-C-a-T The means was given to you (pl.)
saSualeba mi-e-C-a The means was given to X
saSualeba mi-e-C-a(-T) The means was given to them
tkbil jils mi-e-C-nen They gave themselves up to sweet (tkbili)

sleep (jili)

With a different preverb this form is found regularly in all three persons (see
(da-)e-C-em-i you (will) fall down):

da-v-e-C-i I fell down da-v-e-C-i-T we fell down
da-e-C-i you fell down da-e-C-i-T you (pl.) fell down
da-e-C-a X fell down da-e-C-nen they fell down

Compare the synonyms ca-i-KeC-i (see below) and da-vard-i you fell down.

(Thematic) suffix (-)ev

There are three sub-types, which are distinguished thus:

SUB-TYPE 1
This pattern closely resembles the conjugation followed by transitive aorist
indicatives for verbs with this (thematic) suffix, whereby the weak endings
are used, together with an i-remnant of the thematic suffix throughout. The
intransitive aorist indicative adds the vowel prefix, takes the ending -nen for
a 3rd person plural subject, and retains the -v- of the (thematic) suffix before
this -nen. The illustrated verbs are: (gada-)r(-)ev you (will) madden X and
(Xa-)r(-)ev you (will) involve X in Y (-Si) (this latter takes the indirect object
marking e-vowel in its intransitive forms):

gada-v-i-r(-)i-e I went mad Xa-v-e-r(-)i-e I got involved in X
gada-i-r(-)i-e you went mad Xa-e-r(-)i-e you got involved in X
gada-i-r(-)i-a X went mad Xa-e-r(-)i-a X got involved in Y
gada-v-i-r(-)i-e-T we went mad Xa-v-e-r(-)i-e-T we got involved in X
gada-i-r(-)i-e-T you (pl.) went mad Xa-e-r(-)i-e-T you (pl.) got involved 

in X
gada-i-r(-)iv-nen they went mad Xa-e-r(-)iv-nen they got involved in X

The following verbs also take this pattern: da-i-l(-)i-a it was drunk; ga-e-

Hv(-)i-a X became enveloped in (-Si); gada-e-Hv(-)i-a X embraced Y;
da-e-t(-)i-a X managed to fit in (-Si); gada-i-c(-)i-a X budged up; ga-e-

Tr(-)i-a X dragged himself out (derogatory) (the older ga-e-Tr-a and plural
ga-e-Tr-nen are also still found, since this verb originally was of type 3).
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SUB-TYPE 2
Most verbs in (-)ev belong to the second pattern. The second pattern differs
from the above in that: (a) when the subject is 3rd person singular, the i-

remnant of the (thematic) suffix disappears; and (b) the 3rd person plural
seems to fluctuate between the older form in (-)iv-nen and the newer -nen –
in a sense this latter problem is academic insofar as most of these verbs are
usually found only with 3rd person singular subject. The illustrated verbs are:
(da-)a-ngr(-)ev you (will) destroy X and (da-)H(-)ev you (will) tear X to
shreds:

da-v-i-ngr(-)i-e I was destroyed da-v-i-H(-)i-e I was torn up
da-i-ngr(-)i-e you were destroyed da-i-H(-)i-e you were torn up
da-i-ngr-a X was destroyed da-i-H-a X was torn up
da-v-i-ngr(-)i-e-T we were destroyed da-v-i-H(-)i-e-T we were torn up
da-i-ngr(-)i-e-T you (pl.) were da-i-H(-)i-e-T you (pl.) were

destroyed torn up
da-i-ngr-nen/da-i- they were destroyed da-i-H-nen/da-i- they were torn up

ngr(-)iv-nen H(-)iv-nen

The following verbs also take this pattern: da-i-mtvr-a/da-i-msHvr-a X was
shattered; gamo-i-rkv-a it was revealed by investigation/transpired; da-i-

rGv-a it was transgressed; da-i-rc-a it was rocked to and fro.

SUB-TYPE 3
This group follows the normal strong conjugation without any retention of
part of the (thematic) suffix. In addition the root is expanded by the vowel
-e- when the subject is 1st or 2nd person. Specimen verbs are: (ca-)a-KC

(-)ev you (will) knock X down and (da-)a-bn(-)ev you (will) throw X into
confusion:

ca-v-i-KeC-i I fell down da-v-i-ben-i I got confused
ca-i-KeC-i you fell down da-i-ben-i you got confused
ca-i-KC-a X fell down da-i-bn-a X got confused
ca-v-i-KeC-i-T we fell down da-v-i-ben-i-T we got confused
ca-i-KeC-i-T you (pl.) fell down da-i-ben-i-T you (pl.) got confused
ca-i-KC-nen they fell down da-i-bn-nen they got confused

See also gada-i-KC-a X was transformed (into Y), ga-i-njr-a X was set/set
itself in motion.

The syntax required by intransitive verbs in Series II

The simple rule, already stated, is that, regardless of series, an intransitive
verb takes a nominative subject and, if present, a dative indirect object, e.g.:

Kals garda-e-Cval-a da 

The woman’s sister passed away
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bavSvebi dedas da-e-mal-nen 

The children hid from their mother

qvelas gza da-gv-e-bn-a 

We all lost our way

mezoblebi Xvens saKmeSi Xa-e-r(-)iv-nen 

The neighbours interfered in our business

mascavleblebs qvelaPeri Se-e-Sal-a(-T) 

The teachers got everything muddled up

(cf. (Se-)Sl-i you (will) confuse X)

muHlebi mekares mo-e-kveT-a/mo-e-keC-a 

The goalkeeper’s (mekare) knees (muHli) buckled

(cf. (mo-)h-kveT you (will) cut X off Y, (mo-)keC-av you (will) fold X )

maspinjeli stumrebs mi-e-geb-a(-T) 

The host went forward to meet the guests

(cf. (mi-)a-geb-eb you (will) send X to meet Y)

msoPlio camo-e-g-o giorgis ankesze 

The world (msoPlio) got caught on Giorgi’s hook (ankesi)

(= fell for Giorgi’s trick) (cf. (camo-)a-g-eb you (will) thread X on Y )

miSas ro(m) erTi kari da-e-ket-a, meore ga-e-G-o 

When one door closed for Misha, another opened for him

(cf. (da-)ket-av you (will) close X)

gmirebi mi-e-par-nen devs 

The heroes (gmiri) crept up on the dev (ogre)
(cf. mi-a-par-eb you sneak X thither)

In Lesson 10 we saw that some intransitive verbs can be construed with
what would appear to be more a direct than an indirect object. Strictly speaking,
in Series II these verbs should still take nominative subject and dative object(s),
e.g.:

uCHoeli vai-meCnierebs mi-u-Hvd-a(-T) sisuleles

The foreigner (uCHoeli) realised the silliness (sisulele) of the 

pseudo-scholars (vai-meCnieri)

pavle zazas bevr Puls Se/da-h-pir-d-a

P’avle promised Zaza a lot of money

deda bavSvs saintereso zGapars mo-u-qv-a

The mother told the child an interesting tale (zGap[a]ri)

In colloquial speech, however, such expressions (particularly those with
two objects) are often interpreted as containing a transitive verb and the subject
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is put in the ergative and the apparent direct object in the nominative. Learners
should, therefore, be aware that the following variants may be heard:

uCHoelma vai-meCnierebs mi-u-Hvd-a(-T) sisulele

pavlem zazas bevri Puli Se/da-h-pir-d-a

dedam bavSvs saintereso zGapari mo-u-qv-a

Since some speakers seem to prefer the transitive construction, learners should
perhaps accommodate their speech to the preferences of their interlocutors.

The medial verbs in the present, future and aorist 
indicatives

We come now to a class of verbs that may take a variety of forms in the
present sub-series but that, in almost all cases, takes a single (and simple)
formation in the future sub-series and consequently in Series II as well. Con-
sider the following present and future indicative pairs (given with 3rd person
singular subject, since some medials only accommodate such subjects):

duG-s it boils i-duG-eb-s it will boil
Cekv-av-s X dances i-Cekv-eb-s X will dance
Kadag-eb-s X preaches i-Kadag-eb-s X will preach
tir-i-s X cries i-tir-eb-s X will cry
laparak-ob-s X talks i-laparak-eb-s X will talk

Regardless of whether the present indicative has the form of a root verb
or takes one of a range of thematic suffixes, the future indicative is formed
by use of the i-prefix in association with the thematic suffix -eb; the aorist
indicative is formed from the future in an entirely normal way for a verb
with thematic suffix -eb, which means that the thematic suffix disappears and
the weak aorist conjugation applies. This is illustrated by the verb cry:

v-i-tir-e I cried v-i-tir-e-T we cried
i-tir-e you cried i-tir-e-T you (pl.) cried
i-tir-a X cried i-tir-es they cried

In the present tense each verb conjugates normally for one of its type. The
only problematical case is that verbs such as cry, while they may appear in
the present to contain the thematic suffix -i, actually do not, for this -i should
rather be thought of as equivalent to the -i of i-C-i you know X and i-tqv-

i you will say X, bearing in mind the formation of the remaining parts of
Series I to be described in Lesson 14. And colloquially the copula ‘be’ is
often added to such medials in the present indicative when the subject is 1st
or 2nd person, e.g.:

v-tir-i(-var) I cry v-tir-i(-var)-T we cry
tir-i(-Har) you cry tir-i(-Har)-T you (pl.) cry
tir-i-s X cries tir-i-an they cry
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The medial class contains some very common and some very rare verbs.
In general verbs expressing movement and sound plus verbs describing the
weather are likely to belong here. One productive type utilises the thematic
suffix -ob added (a) to a noun as verbal root, such that the medial conveys
the meaning work as noun, or (b) to a noun or adjective as verbal root, such
that the medial conveys the meaning behave like noun/adjective (e.g. mePe

sovereign → meP-ob you reign; kapasi bitchy → kapas-ob you are behaving
like a bitch). Here are the present and future indicatives of some of the most
common and useful of the medials – the aorists can be produced straight-
forwardly from the future indicatives:

qeP-s X barks i-qeP-eb-s X will bark
cvim-s it rains i-cvim-eb-s it will rain
KuH-s it thunders i-KuH-eb-s it will thunder
Tov-s it snows i-Tov-eb-s it will snow
el-av-s it lightens i-el(-v)-eb-s it will lighten

Kr-i-s it blows i-Kr(-)ol-eb-s it will blow
Xiv-i-s X complains i-Xiv(-)l-eb-s X will complain
(i-)mGer-i-s X sings i-mGer-eb-s X will sing
i-Cin-i-s X laughs i-Cin-eb-s X will laugh
i-brjv-i-s X fights i-brj(-)ol-eb-s X will fight

i-svr-i-s X throws i-sr(-)ol-eb-s X will throw
qvir-i-s X yells i-qvir-eb-s X will yell
i-Gvc-i-s X toils i-Gvac-eb-s X will toil
zmu-i-s X moos i-zmuv(-)l-eb-s X will moo
zrun-av-s X cares i-zrun-eb-s X will care

Cur-av-s X swims i-Cur(-av)-eb-s X will swim
srial-eb-s X slips i-srial-eb-s X will slip
bzrial-eb-s X spins round i-bzrial-eb-s X will spin
nadir-ob-s X hunts i-nadir-eb-s X will hunt
qaraul-ob-s X is on guard i-qaraul-eb-s X will be on guard

pasuH-ob-s X answers i-pasuH-eb-s1 X will answer
CHovr-ob-s X lives i-CHovr-eb-s X will live
PiKr-ob-s X thinks i-PiKr-eb-s X will think
TamaS-ob-s X plays i-TamaS-eb-s X will play
meCadine-ob-s X studies i-meCadin-eb-s X will study

muSa-ob-s X works i-muSa-v-eb-s X will work
Humr-ob-s X jokes i-Humr-eb-s X will joke
gulisHm-ob-s X means/implies i-gulisHm-eb-s X will mean/imply
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sauzm-ob-s X breakfasts i-sauzm-eb-s X will breakfast
sadil-ob-s X lunches i-sadil-eb-s X will lunch

vaHSm-ob-s X dines i-vaHSm-eb-s X will dine

Clearly there are certain modifications to the root in some verbs, and these
will need to be learned, but, in the main, the pattern for forming the future
is simple. Some verbs, however, lack the thematic suffix -eb in the future.
Note how in the first three verbs below we have the suffix (-)en, the vowel
of which in Series II becomes -i-:

Future Aorist

stv(-)en you whistle i-stv(-)en i-stv(-)in-e

mo-rb-i-Har you run hither mo-i-rb(-)en mo-i-rb(-)in-e

Pr(-)en you fly i-Pr(-)en i-Pr(-)in-e

scavl-ob you learn (X) i-scavl-i i-scavl-e

In the case of the verb for feel the aorist pattern too is odd. The verb is grjn-

ob you feel (X) (future = i-grjn-ob [sic]), but the aorist conjugates thus:

v-i-grjen-i I felt (X) v-i-grjen-i-T we felt (X)
i-grjen-i you felt (X) i-grjen-i-T you (pl.) felt (X)
i-grjn-o X felt (Y) i-grjn-es they felt (X)

In vocabularies the future formation for ordinary medials will be indicated
as: tir-i (i- -eb) you cry. Otherwise any deviant future will be given in full
in brackets.

When an indirect object is required by a medial, how it is accommodated
depends on the root in question. Sometimes the objective version will be
employed, as in:

ga-u-rb-i-s X runs away from/past Y
(future = ga-u-rb(-)en-s, aorist = ga-u-rb(-)in-a)

Sometimes the root will be transformed into an intransitive verb with indirect
object marking prefix e-, as in:

e-laparak-eb-a X talks/will talk to Y
(aorist = e-laparak-a)

Sometimes the object affixes will attach directly to the medial in the present
sub-series, though such verbs employ the objective version in the future sub-
series and Series II, as in:

h-pasuH-ob you reply to X
(future = u-pasuH-eb, aorist = u-pasuH-e)
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Note also:

s-daraJ-ob you stand guard over X
(future = u-daraJ-eb, aorist = u-daraJ-e)

m-Svel-i you aid me 
(future = m-i-Svel-i [sic], aorist = m-i-Svel-e)

From medial roots it is usually possible to form a suffixal intransitive to
produce a verb indicating the start of the verbal action concerned – such
intransitives are called inceptives or inchoatives. They are rare in the present
sub-series, and their usual preverb elsewhere is a-. Indirect objects are accom-
modated in the normal way for suffixal intransitives, e.g.:

mGer-i-s X sings → mGer-d-eb-a X begins to sing
(future = a-mGer-d-eb-a, aorist = a-mGer-d-a)

kankal-eb-s X shakes → kankal-d-eb-a X starts to shake
(future = a-kankal-d-eb-a, aorist = a-kankal-d-a),
cf. Helebi a-m-i-kankal-d-a My hands began shaking

As we have seen, medials do not employ preverbs in the future and aorist
indicatives in the way we have come to expect from studying regular transi-
tives and intransitives. This is not to say that preverbs are absolutely impossible
in conjunction with medials. At least three cases can be distinguished:

(a) Outside the present sub-series a preverb will indicate the one-off, momen-
tary nature of the verbal action, e.g.:

jaGlma didHans i-qeP-a The dog barked for a long time
jaGlma da-i-qeP-a The dog let out a bark

bavSvma didHans i-qvir-a The child yelled for a long time
bavSvma da-i-qvir-a The child let out a yell

(b) The preverb ca- outside the present sub-series indicates that the verbal
action is performed only for a short time, e.g.:

i-mGer-eb-s X will sing
ca-i-mGer-eb-s X will do a bit of singing

i-sauzm-eb-s X will breakfast
ca-i-sauzm-eb-s X will have a bite of breakfast

This role of this preverb is not limited to medial roots, though where it
is used in this way it is accompanied in Series I and II by the subjec-
tive version (cf. ca-i-xam-s or ca-i-Hems-eb-s X will snatch a bite to eat),
and note the parallel force of Se- in Se-i-TamaS-eb you will play for a
while.
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(c) Medials expressing motion or sound-production can be combined in the
present sub-series only with mo-, mi- and da- to indicate the direction in
which the motion or sound production is occurring i.e. here, there, about:

mo-qvir-i-s X is coming yelling
mi-qvir-i-s X is going yelling
da-qvir-i-s X is wandering about yelling

mo-HoH-av-s X is coming crawling
mi-HoH-av-s X is going crawling
da-HoH-av-s X is crawling about

The syntax of medial verbs

As must be clear from their meaning, medials in general do not take direct
objects. Some, however, can accommodate them, e.g.:

bavSvebi TamaS-ob-en (nards, PeHburTs, banKos)

The children are playing (backgammon (nardi), football (PeHburTi), cards
(banKo))

Regardless of whether they are combined with a direct object or not, all
medials require their subjects to stand in the ergative case in Series II – if
there is a direct object present, it will naturally go into the dative alongside
a Series I verb form, but the nominative alongside a Series II verb form; any
indirect object will be dative in both Series I and II, e.g.:

Karma i-Kr(-)ol-a

The wind blew

mamalma i-qiv(-)l-a

The cock (mam[a]li) crowed (qiv-i-s)

momGerlebi stumrebs lamaz simGeras u-mGer-eb-en

The singers (momGer[a]li) will sing a lovely song (simGera) to the guests
(stum[a]ri)

momGerlebma stumrebs lamazi simGera u-mGer-es

The singers sang a lovely song to the guests

Version as a change of tense marker

We have seen above, with both the plain medials and some of those that take
indirect objects, a number of examples of how the version system is employed
to indicate non-present sub-series. The i-prefix of the medials in the future
and aorist is nothing other than the subjective version. The verbs listed below
also employ a particular version as main marker of non-present sub-series
status:
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Future Aorist

kiTH-ul-ob you read X/enquire i-kiTH-av i-kiTH-e*
qid-ul-ob you buy X i-qid-i i-qid-e

sesH-ul-ob you borrow X i-sesH-eb i-sesH-e

THo-ul-ob you ask for X i-THov i-THov-e

So-ul-ob you acquire/find X i-Sov(-n)-i, i-Sov(-n)-e

(intentionally)
po-ul-ob you acquire/find X i-pov(-n)-i i-pov(-n)-e

(accidentally)
mat-ul-ob you put on weight/get larger i-mat-eb i-mat-e

kl-eb-ul-ob you lose weight/get smaller (da-)i-kl-eb (da-)i-kel-i

G-eb-ul-ob you receive X (regularly); mi-i-G-eb mi-i-G-e

i-G-eb you receive X (once)
vn-eb you harm X a-vn-eb a-vn-e

(plus dat. obj.)
h-kb(-)en you bite X u-kb(-)en u-kb(-)in-e

pck(-)en you pinch X u-pck(-)en u-pck(-)in-e

rg-eb you bring advantage a-rg-eb a-rg-e

to X (dat.)
da-di-Har you go (regularly) i-vl-i i-a(-)r-e†

* For the meaning read the preverb ca- may be used outside the present sub-series.
† Cf. u-vl-i you look after X (dat.) → future mo-u-vl-i → aorist mo-u-ar-e vs
u-vl-i you encircle X (dat.) → future Semo-u-vl-i → aorist Semo-u-ar-e.

Note: all the above verbs take an ergative subject in Series II.

The verb ‘try’ is transitive in the present sub-series but intransitive else-
where (Cd(-)il-ob you try vs (Se-)e-Cd-eb-i you will try vs (Se-)e-Cad-e

you tried). Also used, especially in Series II (and III), is a transitive equiv-
alent s-Cad-e you (ergative) tried, which strictly belongs with the
present/future s-Cd-i.

Dialogue 3

This is the story the children were asked to write in Dialogue 2. 
The content is in part borrowed from the story saTaguri ‘The
Mousetrap’ by Vazha-Pshavela

mocaPeebi: eHla cagikiTHavT Xvens moTHrobas.

cuHel didHans icvima kokispirulad, iKuHa da ielva. muriam rom

pirvelad moismina KuHili, daiqePa, mere dacqnarda da daijina, Holo

gareT ro(m) iqvnen, im jaGlebma mTeli Game iqePes. iseTi cvima iqo,
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gareT ver gavuSviT katebi. erTi maTgani sajileSi Semogvepara da

sabnis KveS daimala. beGelSi didi XoXKoli (/aurzauri) atqda. roCa

Tagvebma xuxrutanebidan gamoirbines, SekrTnen, rogorC ki saTaguri

dainaHes. qvelaze gambedavi ro(m) iqo maT Soris, is Tagvi pirdapir

miCunCulda, Semouara ramdenJerme garSemo, da bolosdabolos

SeHoHda – lebnis suni ise mimzidveli gaHldaT! lebans rom

miuaHlovda, odnav moavlo kbili, sruliad damSvidda da mere

magrad moscia lebani, magram im cuTSive igrjno Tavisi SeCdoma,

radgan saTaguri dasHlta. gambedavma Tagvma daicrucuna, Holo

sHvebi gaiKCnen, daimalnen da ar mieSvelnen mas. gambedavi SeaHta

saTaguris xers, miacqda-moacqda iKiT-aKeT kedlebs, magram amao iqo

qovelive misi Cda. mTeli Game icrucuna, mezobel gomSi ki jroHebma

izmuvles.

roCa gaTenda, gavediT da Piso gaeKana beGlisken. Xven mas mivqeviT

ukan. Tagvi gamoviqvaneT da Pisos mivugdeT. Piso Jer mas Cota Hans

eTamaSa, mere daiGala da daeHsna (/Tavi daaneba) Tagvs, romeliC

uCeb eCa beGlis KveS Tavis ormos.

dasasruli.

Vocabulary

ukiTHav (ca-) you read X to Y kokispirulad cats and dogs 
(of rain)

KuHili thunder daiqePeb you will let out a 
bark

cqnardebi (da-) you quieten down cvima rain
sab[a]ni blanket beG[e]li barn ( for grain)
XoXKoli/ commotion tqdeba (a-) it breaks out

aurzauri

xuxrutana crevice krTebi (Se-) you shudder in fear
saTaguri cage (to catch mice) dainaHav you will notice X
gambedavi daring (adj.) pirdapir direct(ly)
CunCuldebi (mi-) you scamper up to Semouvli you will skirt X
HoHdebi (Se-) you crawl in garSemo all around
suni smell bolosdabolos at long last
uaHlovdebi you approach X leb[a]ni half-kernel of 

(mi-/mo-) nut
avleb (mo-) you run X over Y mimzidveli alluring
sruliad completely odnav lightly
magari strong kbili tooth
sHlteba (da-) it goes off mSviddebi (da-) you calm down
iKC(-)evi (ga-) you disappear sc(-)ev (mo-) you pull X
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aHtebi (Se-) you jump up on X daicrucuneb you will let out a 
squeak

acqdebi (mi-/mo-) you fling yourself eSvelebi (mi-) you go to aid X
against X there/here

xeri ceiling, top
iKiT-aKeT hither and thither, 

here and there
amao in vain qovelive each and every
Cda attempt crucuneb you squeak

(i- -eb)

mezob[e]li neighbouring gomi barn ( for animals)
Tendeba (ga-) it dawns eKanebi (ga-) you dash off
ugdeb (mi-) you toss X to Y eTamaSebi you (will) play 

with X
iGlebi (da-) you tire eHsnebi (da-) you leave X alone
Tavs anebeb (da-) you leave X alone uCeb at once
eCemi you (will) dash down KveS below (+ gen.)
ormo hole dasasruli end

Proverb

Karis motanils Karive caiGebs

What the wind has brought the selfsame wind will carry away

VOCABULARY
Kari wind motanili (having been) brought
-ve the same, the very ca-i-G-eb you will take away

Verse

siqvarulis mgosani var 

‘I am a bard of love’

siqvarulis mgosani var,

valamazeb deda-enas,

simGerebis gamXeni var,

moiHmaros qvelam lHenad.

erTa Suamavali var,

qvelas vucqob vardis Penas,

marto imisi mteri var

vinC siqvaruls ucqobs kbenas.

CHramet saukunes gavXndi,

meoCeSi stumrad daval,

KarTul enas sul gavleKsav,

sanam samareSi Xaval.
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bevri HalHi momigonebs,

roCa am soPlidan gaval,

me siqvaruls Tan caviGeb,

uimisod me ar caval.

me leKsi ar damklebia,

sul mzad viqav, vinC ra mTHova,

CoCHals Pasi Jer ara maKvs,

movkvde, arvin micqoT glova.

ieTim-gurJi SemogcqrebaT,

Tu cavida, aGar mova,

rusTavelis Svilobili

da meore saiaTnova.

(Ietim-Gurdzhi)

VOCABULARY
siqvaruli love mgos[a]ni bard
v-a-r I am (ga-)a-lamaz-eb you beautify X
deda=ena mother tongue simGera song
gamXeni creator mo-i-Hmar(-eb) you will make some 

use of X
qvela (a) all lHena pleasure
eri nation, people Suamav[a]li mediator
(da-)u-cq-ob you set down X for Y vardi rose
Pena spread, layer marto alone
imisi that one’s mt[e]ri foe
vinC who (mo-)u-cq-ob you arrange X for Y
kbena bite, biting CHrameti nineteen
saukune century (ga-)Xn-d-eb-i you appear
meoCe twentieth stum[a]ri guest
da-H-val you will travel down KarTuli Georgian
sul ( for)ever (ga-)leKs-av you versify X
sanam until samare grave
Xa-di-H-a-r you descend bevri much, many
HalHi folk (mo-)i-gon-eb you recall X
roCa when soP[e]li country, world
ga-di-H-a-r you depart Tan along (with X)
(ca-)i-G-eb you take X uimisod without it
ca-H-val/ca-H- you will go/went leKsi verse

ved-i

(da-)g-a-kl- you are deprived of X mzad ready
d-eb-a

v-i-qav(-i) I was ra what
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s-THov you will ask X for Y CoCH[a]li alive
Pasi price, value Jer yet
g-a-Kv-s you have (inanimate) X (mo-)kvd-eb-i you die
arvin no one (da-)i-cq-eb you start X
glova mourning Se-mo-s-cqr-eb-i you will get angry 

with, turn your 
back on, X

Tu if aGar no more
mo-di-H-a-r you come Svilobili foster-child
meore second

Exercises

1 Write out the aorist indicative paradigms for the pairs: I (etc.) intoxicated
X, I (etc.) got drunk, I (etc.) hid X from Y, I (etc.) hid from X, I (etc.) knocked
X down, I (etc.) fell down.

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) k_r_b_  m_v_qrd_n_T

(b) j_Gl_b__  _q_P__

(c) sa__aleb_  m__v_Ca

(d) v_Z_Sv_l_  r_d_s  da__bad__?

(e) k_Ceb__  n_rd_  _Tam_S__

(f ) j_Gl__  T_ve_C  __kb_na_?

(g) am_S_  r_t_m  _a_r_v_e_  is_n_?

(h) m_  _en  _uS_n  ra_  m_g_q_v_?

3 Wrap the correct agreement markers around the following verbs:

(a) Svili  ro  mo_kvd_,  Kali  gada_ri_

(b) Xven  camo_ _g_ _  mis  ankesze

(c) is  guSin  me  gamo_ _gzavn_

(d) stumrebi  dGes  Xven  mo  _ _ _vid_ _ _

(e) TKven  me  Hval  _ _laparakeb_ _?

(f ) bavSvebi  ratom  atird_ _ _?

(g) amas  vin  _daraJob_?

(h) Helebi  Kalebs  a_kankald_(_)

4 Work out the meaning of the following verb forms:

(a) vivaHSmeT (i) gainjeriT

(b) gadagveTargmna ( j) damHvdnen

(c) imates (k) viscavliT

(d) dagekargnen (l) ikeliT

(e) iTHovT (m) (Se)veCade
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(f ) motirian (n) gvipckineT

(g) momqeviT (o) ikiTHaven

(h) gagiciTldaT (p) gavirbineT

5 Change the following into (a) their future and (b) aorist indicative
equivalents:

(a) mamali qivis (e) da jmas elaparakeba

(b) mocaPe mascavlebels hpasuHobs (f ) deda kargad grjnobs Tavs

(c) mdgmuri Puls sesHulobs (g) Kurdebi meparebian

(d) vmGerdebi (h) is mas gaurbis

6 In the following examples switch the roles of each verb’s subject and
indirect object, making the verbs aorist instead of present, following the pattern
of Svilebi dedas emalebian → deda Svilebs daemala(T):

(a) me Kmars vukvdebi/veCvlebi (e) is Sen gelaparakeba

(b) Sen me Colad mqvebi (f ) Xven mtrebs veseviT

(c) Sen megobrebs amas hpirdebi (g) Sen mezoblebs esalmebi

(d) bixi me ras miqveba? (h) me TKven gejleviT

7 Translate into English:

(a) guSin ro(m) aTi saaTidan HuTamde icvima, Xven Sin davrXiT.

amitom ar viCiT da ver getqviT, ra moHda KalaKSi, magram viCiT,

ro(m) oTHze stumrebi gvecvivnen

(b) ra dagemarTaT? avad Hom ara HarT? Cudad vgrjnob Tavs – guli

mereva. GmerTma iCis, rogor gadavrXiT me da Xemi Coli. vaime, ra

mogividaT?

(c) getqviT qvelaPers, raC dagvemarTa. es manKana sul ar varga 

(= is no good) – gagviPuxda. saburavi ro(m) gaskda, Cols guli

cauvida, Holo me Tavbru damesHa/dameHvia. saxe Helidan

gamisrialda da Hes daveJaHeT

(d) uPro adre ro(m) XagaCivdnen, is Hulignebi daixires Tu ara

poliCielebma?

(e) ra viCi me? ubralod kaia/kargia, ro(m), rogorC ki poliCielebi

mogviaHlovdnen, is Hulignebi dameHsnnen/im Hulignebma Tavi

damanebes

(f ) ratom mogbezrdaT Xveni suPra? jalian CdebiT, batono –
ubralod jili momeria. ukaCravad!

(g) rogor PiKrob? Hval iTovebs ise(ve), rogorC guSin iTova?

cuHel rogor iqePes Xvenma jaGlebma!

(h) kargad meCadineobs TKveni vaZi? aHal mascavlebels ro(m)

mivabarebT, albaT ukeTesad imeCadinebs da qvela gakveTils

kargad iscavlis.
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8 Translate into Georgian:

(a) What do we call a lot of pigs together? I don’t know, but a lot of
sheep together are called a flock.

(b) Did you attend the conference last year? Yes, and when it ended,
we all had a good feast. How the wine got the better of us all!

(c) What happened to the kitten I gave you as a present on your
birthday? When it rained cats and dogs, it drowned.

(d) How did I get caught on those pseudo-scholars’ hook?!
(e) As soon as our guests came in, we embraced one another.
(f ) It transpired that the plates were shattered, the books burned and the

house destroyed.
(g) Did you lean against the door yesterday? No, but we shall lean

against the wall tomorrow.
(h) The younger soldiers were sent where the older soldiers fought well

and gained a victory.
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Lesson 12

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The formation of the aorist subjunctive for transitive, intransitive
and medial verbs

• Some uses of the aorist subjunctive
• How to issue an instruction in the imperative
• Constructing expressions of prohibition

Dialogue 1

T’ariel and Irak’li debate what they should do after a game of
backgammon

tarieli: ukve ori saaTia raC nards vTamaSobT, ra vKnaT?

gavagrjeloT TamaSi Tu saHlSi SevideT da televizors

vuquroT, Tu sHva rame gavakeToT?

irakli: daviGale da mombezrda TamaSi.

tarieli: maS eHla movisvenoT da mere gadavcqvitoT ras vizamT

amaGam, Tuki deda-Seni Sin ar dagibarebs.

irakli: keTili, oGond Sen Cota Hans aK darXi marto, raki me

viGaCas unda davukavSirde samezobloSi. male moval.

tarieli: me aK ratom unda davrXe? ar Seijleba meC camovide SenTan

erTad? maGaziaSi unda viqido gazeTi, da TanaC Seijleba

dageHmaro raimeSi gzaze.

irakli: ara, aK saHlSi uPro dameHmarebi – stumrebi male unda

gvecvion (/gvestumron), da aK vinme unda daHvdes/daHvdeT

maT. me Tu aK ar viKnebi, Sen unda SemouSva isini, gamoarTva

paltoebi da miarTva maT qava an Xai. erTi sitqviT, kargad

unda mouaro maT.
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tarieli: oH, didi madloba! Tavad miHede sakuTar saKmes da me nu

damajaleb imas, raC Sen unda Seasrulo!

irakli: nu Jiutob! Seijleba icvimos da droze ver movidnen. mende,

ar davigvianeb. araPeri ar unda dagakldes, Tu aK darXebi.

tarieli: kai, cadi, ar gamibrazde, gTHov.

Vocabulary

a-grjel-eb (ga-) extend TamaSi game
u-qur-eb you (will) watch X i-sven-eb (mo-) you take short rest
Tuki if indeed marto alone
u-kavSir-d-eb-i you contact X samezoblo neighbourhood

(da-) gazeTi newspaper
Seijleba X is possible a-rTm-ev you offer X to Y
e-Hmar-eb-i (da-) you help X (mi/mo-)

Xai tea mo-u-vl-i you will look after X
mi-Hed-av you will look to X sakuTari own
nu not (prohibition) a-jal-eb (da-) you force X on Y
Jiut-ob (i- -eb) you behave obstinately i-gvian-eb (da-) you are late
sTHov you ask X of Y

Dialogue 2

A Georgian helps an Englishman to send a postcard to England

ingliseli: ukaCravad, gTHovT amiHsnaT, rogor unda gavagzavno Gia

baraTi saKarTvelodan inglisSi.

KarTveli: ukve iqideT baraTebi?

ingliseli: ara, radgan ar viCi, sad iqideba baraTebi aK TbilisSi.

gTHovT es uviCoba ar XamiTvaloT sisuleled!

KarTveli: ras laparakobT?! Jer viqidoT TKveni baraTebi mTavar

KuXaSi nebismier cvril movaxresTan, mere me unda

cagiqvanoT PostaSi.

ingliseli: gTHovT ar SescuHdeT (/nu SescuHdebiT) Xemi gulisTvis.

KarTveli: SecuHeba araPer SuaSia. KarTvelebi Hom unda daveHmaroT

Xveni Kveqnis stumrebs?! Hom iCiT Xveni andaza: stumari

GvTisaa?!

ingliseli: Xemi azriT, qvela modgmis kavkasielebi erTnairad

eKCevian stumrebs.

KarTveli: ra eSmaki brjandebiT! KarTvelebs ukve migviHvdiT

trabaHobas TKven(a)! uCHoelebma marTla ar unda
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daiJeroT qvelaPeri, rasaC Xven KarTvelebi geubnebiT! ai

ager iqideT baraTebi, da mere PostaSi gadavideT . . . eHla

KuXa gadavxraT da PostaSi viKnebiT.

ingliseli: romel rigSi davdge?

KarTveli: mand nu dadgebiT! qvelaze grjeli ro(m) ari(s), imaSi

dadeKiT. Seijleba ubralod gaigzavnos TKveni baraTi,

magram ukeTesi iKneba, Tu dazGveulad (= dazGveviT)

gaigzavna. Jer unda aiconos mere getqvian, ramdeni unda

gadaiHadoT.

ingliseli: Hom momCemen KviTars?

KarTveli: unda mogCen KviTari.

ingliseli: da Tu ar momCes?

KarTveli: auCileblad unda iXivloT Postis uProsTan.

Vocabulary

unda it is necessary Gia baraTi open (post)card
i-qid-eb-a (ga-) X is sold uviCoba ignorance
u-Tvl-i (Xa-) you judge X for Y mTavari main
KuXa street nebismieri any
cvrili movaxre small trader Posta post office
s-cuH-d-eb-i (Se-) you trouble yourself Xemi gulisTvis for my heart 

over X (= sake)
SecuHeba trouble araPer SuaSia X has nothing to do

with it
GmerTi (GvTis) God (of God) modgma tribe
kavkasieli Caucasian person erTnairad in the same way
e-KC(-)ev-i (mo-) you treat X (dat.) eSmaki devil
trabaHoba boasting marTla in truth
ager over here xr-i (gada-) you cut across X
rigi queue dg-eb-i (da-) you stand somewhere
dazGveulad/ registered i-con-eb-a (a-) X is weighed

dazGveviT i-Hd-i (gada-) you pay X
KviT[a]ri receipt auCileblad certainly

Grammar

The formation of the aorist subjunctive for transitives,
intransitives and medials

The verb forms we have learnt so far have enabled us to place factual events
in the past, present and future. In other words, we have been discussing the
formation and use of the present, future and aorist tenses (i.e. verb forms that
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place events in time). It is now time to step back from actuality and deal
with the subjunctive mood, and we begin with a consideration of the forma-
tion of the aorist subjunctive, which, together with the aorist indicative,
constitutes Series II for the Georgian verb. Out of context the aorist subjunc-
tive will be translated as X may verb.

The subjunctive mood in Georgian is marked by the use of one of three
suffixal vowels: -o, -a and -e.

Transitive verbs

All transitive verbs except one (the verb to give) employ either -o or -a in
their aorist subjunctives; a 3rd person singular subject selects the agreement
affix -s, while a 3rd person plural subject requires -n. The general patterns
can be illustrated by taking the verbs (da-)cer you (will) write (X) and (da)

dg-am you (will) place X upright:

da-v-cer-o da-v-cer-o-T da-v-dg-a da-v-dg-a-T

da-cer-o da-cer-o-T da-dg-a da-dg-a-T

da-cer-o-s da-cer-o-n da-dg-a-s da-dg-a-n

The root of a verb in the aorist subjunctive will take the same form throughout
that it possesses in the aorist indicative with 3rd person singular subject. This
means we do not have to worry about those root expansions (by internal
vowel or, for some verbs in -ob, suffixal -v) that occur only when the subject
is 1st or 2nd person in the aorist indicative (or, in the case of those verbs in
-ob whose root ends in -v, when the subject is 3rd person plural as well).
As an illustration, let us examine the aorist subjunctive of the verb (mo-)

kl-av you (will) kill X in relation to its aorist indicative:

Aorist indicative Aorist subjunctive

mo-v-kal-i mo-v-kal-i-T mo-v-kl-a mo-v-kl-a-T

mo-kal-i mo-kal-i-T mo-kl-a mo-kl-a-T

mo-kl-a mo-kl-es mo-kl-a-s mo-kl-a-n

We now have to see which type of verb requires which vowel.

Root verbs

All root verbs with a weak aorist indicative have their aorist subjunctive in
-o. If the root vowel changes from -e- to -i- in the indicative, it does so in
the subjunctive too, including all verbs in (-)en, while the i-remnant of verbs
in (-)ev is also retained in the subjunctive:

mo-Ksov-o you may knit X gada-a-rX(-)in-o you may save X
ga-cmind-o you may clean X da-a-ngr(-)i-o you may ruin X
gada-cqvit-o you may decide X Note: a-xam-o you may feed X to Y
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The few verbs in -ev that have a strong aorist indicative (losing -ev

altogether and changing root-final -m to -v) have their aorist subjunctives in
-a, e.g.:

ca-a-rTv-a you may snatch X from Y

da-a-rKv-a you may name X ‘Y’

Xa-a-Cv-a you may put clothing X on Y

Thematic suffix -eb

Apart from two problem roots, all verbs in -eb have their aorist subjunctive
in -o, e.g.:

mi-a-cod-o you may pass X to Y mi-a-gn-o you may locate X

da-bad-o you may give birth da-a-kl-o you may reduce 

to X X for Y

mo-i-g-o you may win X mo-a-scr-o you may do X 

in time

a-a-nT-o you may switch da-d-o you may put X 

X on down

The two problem roots are -d- and -Sv-. You may remember that the verb
(da-)d-eb you (will) put X down has two aorist indicative forms (weak with
root in -d- and strong with root in -d[e]v-). The subjunctive in -o given
above corresponds to the former, while the latter (rarer) form has an equiv-
alent subjunctive in -a (da-dv-a you may put X down). The root -Sv-, regardless
of which preverb it takes, has a strong aorist indicative and takes its subjunctive
in -a, e.g.:

ga-u-Sv-a you may release X

Se-u-Sv-a you may let X in

da-u-Sv-a you may allow/assume X

Thematic suffix -av

Verbs with a weak aorist indicative take their subjunctive in -o, while those
with a strong aorist indicative take theirs in -a, e.g.:

da-mal-o you may hide X da-cv-a you may burn X

mo-kl-a you may kill X h-kr-a you may hit X

mo-Hn-a you may plough X da-i-Cv-a you may defend X

da-a-rT-o you may spin X da-rT-o* you may join X to Y

da-rg-o/ you may plant X mo-rcq-o/ you may water X

da-rg-a mo-rcq-a

* As in the expression neba unda darTo mas you should grant X permission.
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Thematic suffix -i

Verbs of this type with a weak aorist indicative have their subjunctive in 
-o, while those with a strong aorist indicative have theirs in -a, e.g.:

ga-(a-)gzavn-o you may send X ga-xr-a you may cut X in two
ga-zard-o you may rear X da-Tval-o you may count X
gada-GrGn-a you may gnaw through X Kn-a you may do X

Thematic suffix -ob

With one exception, all verbs in -ob have their aorist subjunctive marked 
by -o:

ga-a-Tb-o you may warm X ga-a-Sr-o you may dry X
da-a-HrX-o you may suffocate X mo-a-cq-o you may arrange X
da-a-Tr-o you may intoxicate X da-i-pqr-o you may seize control 
mi-a-qrdn-o you may lean X against Y of X

The one exception is u-THr-a you may say X to Y, the suppletive Series II
form for the common e-ubn-eb-i/e-tqv-i you say/will say X to Y, which
strictly belongs to u-THr-ob you tell X to Y.

Thematic suffix -am

All such verbs have their aorist subjunctive in -a, e.g.:

Xa-i-Cv-a you may put on X TKv-a you may say X
da-a-b-a you may bind X

The aorist subjunctive of (ga-)q-oP you (will) divide X is in -o (ga-q-o you
may divide X ).

This leaves the one transitive verb whose aorist subjunctive is in -e, namely:

mi-v-C-e I may give X to Y mi-v-C-e-T we may give X to Y
mi-s-C-e you may give X to Y mi-s-C-e-T you (pl.) may give X to Y
mi-s-C-e-s X may give Y to Z mi-s-C-e-n they may give X to Y

mo-g-C-e I may give X to you, mo-gv-C-e-n they may give X to us, etc. Again,
do not confuse this word with the root verb s-Cem-o you may hit X.

Readers may have noticed that a weak aorist indicative always corresponds
to an aorist subjunctive in -o, while a strong aorist indicative usually corres-
ponds to one in -a, though sadly the latter correspondence is not perfect.

Intransitive verbs

The same three subjunctive-marking vowels are employed here as in the case
of the transitive verbs. The difference is that the vowel -e is more widespread;
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it is used for the aorist subjunctive of all suffixal and all markerless intran-
sitive verbs without exception. A 3rd person singular subject again selects
the agreement suffix -s, while a 3rd person plural subject requires -nen (if
such a subject is animate; if it is inanimate, its plurality will not be marked
on the verb). The verbs, illustrated for both aorist indicative and subjunctive,
are (ga-)ciTl-d-eb-i you (will) blush and (ga-)Tb-eb-i you (will) get warm:

Aorist indicative Aorist subjunctive

ga-v-ciTl-d-i ga-v-Tb-i ga-v-ciTl-d-e ga-v-Tb-e

ga-ciTl-d-i ga-Tb-i ga-ciTl-d-e ga-Tb-e

ga-ciTl-d-a ga-Tb-a ga-ciTl-d-e-s ga-Tb-e-s

ga-v-ciTl-d-i-T ga-v-Tb-i-T ga-v-ciTl-d-e-T ga-v-Tb-e-T

ga-ciTl-d-i-T ga-Tb-i-T ga-ciTl-d-e-T ga-Tb-e-T

ga-ciTl-d-nen ga-Tb-nen ga-ciTl-d-nen ga-Tb-nen

(The 3rd person plural forms do not distinguish between indicative and
subjunctive.)

This same e-subjunctive is also used for the root -C- meaning either give
or fall down:

mo-m-e-C-e-s X may be given to me da-v-e-C-e I may fall down
mo-g-e-C-e-s X may be given to you da-e-C-e you may fall down
mi-e-C-e-s X may be given to Y da-e-C-e-s X may fall down
mi-e-C-e-T X may be given to them da-v-e-C-e-T we may fall down
mo-gv-e-C-e-s X may be given to us da-e-C-e-T you (pl.) may fall down
mo-g-e-C-nen they may be given to da-e-C-nen they may fall down

you/you (pl.)

In addition, the e-subjunctive is employed to mark the intransitive aorist
subjunctive of two of the sub-types of verbs in (-)ev, namely those two sub-
types whose aorist indicative with 3rd person singular subject ends in -a

(rather than (-)i-a). The verbs whose aorist indicative is contrasted with the
aorist subjunctive are: (da-)i-H(-)ev-i you are being (will be) torn up,
(ca-)i-KC(-)ev-i you (will) fall down:

Aorist indicative Aorist subjunctive

da-v-i-H(-)i-e ca-v-i-KeC-i da-v-i-H-e ca-v-i-KC-e

da-i-H(-)i-e ca-i-KeC-i da-i-H-e ca-i-KC-e

da-i-H-a ca-i-KC-a da-i-H-e-s ca-i-KC-e-s

da-v-i-H(-)i-e-T ca-v-i-KeC-i-T da-v-i-H-e-T ca-v-i-KC-e-T

da-i-H(-)i-e-T ca-i-KeC-i-T da-i-H-e-T ca-i-KC-e-T

da-i-H-nen ca-i-KC-nen da-i-H-nen ca-i-KC-nen

(/da-i-H(-)iv-nen)
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There are seven irregular verbs whose aorist indicatives are given in the
grammar section of Lesson 3 that form their aorist subjunctive by means of 
-e (being either now or historically markerless intransitives). The verb 
of motion is illustrated with the preverb mo-, which gives the overall verb 
the meaning come, though a change of preverb would change the direction of
motion accordingly:

X may be sitting X may be standing X may be prostrate

v-i-Jd-e v-i-dg-e v-i-cv-e

i-Jd-e i-dg-e i-cv-e

i-Jd-e-s i-dg-e-s i-cv-e-s

v-i-sHd-e-T v-i-dg-e-T v-i-cv-e-T

i-sHd-e-T i-dg-e-T i-cv-e-T

i-sHd-nen i-dg-nen i-cv-nen

X may sit down X may stand up X may lie down
da-v-Jd-e a-v-dg-e da-v-cv-e

da-Jd-e a-dg-e da-cv-e

da-Jd-e-s a-dg-e-s da-cv-e-s

da-v-sHd-e-T a-v-dg-e-T da-v-cv-e-T

da-sHd-e-T a-dg-e-T da-cv-e-T

da-sHd-nen a-dg-nen da-cv-nen

mo-[v-]vid-e I may come
mo-H-vid-e you may come
mo-vid-e-s X may come
mo-[v-]vid-e-T we may come
mo-H-vid-e-T you (pl.) may come
mo-vid-nen they may come

Prefixal intransitives will have their aorist subjunctive either in -o or -a; 3rd
person singular subject is marked by -s, and 3rd person plural by -n, after
the patterns of:

Xa-v-e-cer-o I may register mo-v-i-kl-a I may be killed
Xa-e-cer-o you may register mo-i-kl-a you may be killed
Xa-e-cer-o-s X may register mo-i-kl-a-s X may be killed
Xa-v-e-cer-o-T we may register mo-v-i-kl-a-T we may be killed
Xa-e-cer-o-T you (pl.) may register mo-i-kl-a-T you (pl.) may be killed
Xa-e-cer-o-n they may register mo-i-kl-a-n they may be killed

The distribution is as follows.

Root verbs

Root verbs of the prefixal intransitive type have their aorist subjunctive in 
-o (any change of radical -e- to -i- elsewhere in Series II will also occur
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here, including those in (-)ev whose 3rd person intransitive aorist indicative
is in (-)i-a):

ga-i-sris-o-s X may be squashed
gamo-i-P(-)in-o-s X may be exhibited
gada-i-r(-)i-o-s X may go mad

The few verbs in -ev that have a strong aorist transitive and intransitive indica-
tive (losing -ev altogether and changing root-final -m to -v) have their intransitive
aorist subjunctives in -a, e.g.:

ca-e-rTv-a-s X may be snatched from Y
da-e-rKv-a-s ‘X’ may be given as a name to Y

Thematic suffix -eb

Prefixal intransitives of this type, with the exception of the two problem roots
mentioned above, all take aorist subjunctive in -o:

da-i-bad-o-s X may be born mo-e-scr-o-s X may live to see Y
a-i-nT-o-s X may be set alight da-i-d-o-s X may be placed

The latter has the rarer alternative in -a if the root has the shape -dv-, just
as the root -Sv- also requires -a:

da-i-dv-a-s X may be placed mo-e-Sv-a-s X may slacken ( for Y)

Thematic suffix -av

Verbs with a weak aorist indicative take their subjunctive in -o, while those
with a strong aorist indicative take theirs in -a, e.g.:

da-i-mal-o-s X may hide mo-i-Hn-a-s X may be ploughed
da-i-cv-a-s X may be burnt da-e-rT-o-s X may be joined to Y
mo-i-kl-a-s X may be killed da-i-rg-o-s X may be planted
mi-e-kr-a-s X may stick to Y mo-i-rcq-o-s X may be watered

Thematic suffix -i

Verbs of this type with a weak aorist indicative have their subjunctive in 
-o, while those with a strong aorist indicative have theirs in -a (possibly
-e), e.g.:

ga-i-gzavn-o-s X may be sent ga-i-xr-a/e-s X may be cut
ga-i-zard-o-s X may be reared i-Kn-a/e-s X may be done
gada-i-GrGn-a/e-s X may be gnawed da-i-Tval-o-s X may be counted

through
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Thematic suffix -ob

Prefixal intransitive verbs of this type have their aorist subjunctive marked
by -o:

da-i-HrX-o-s X may be suffocated mi-e-qrdn-o-s X may lean against Y
mo-e-pqr-o-s X may treat Y mo-e-cq-o-s X may sort himself out

Thematic suffix -am

The intransitive aorist subjunctive is always in -a:

da-i-b-a-s X may be bound i-TKv-a-s X may be said

The intransitive aorist subjunctive of (ga-)i-q-oP-a X is being (will be) divided
is ga-i-q-o-s X may be divided.

And to be has the aorist subjunctive:

v-i-q-o I may be v-i-q-o-T we may be
i-q-o you may be i-q-o-T you (pl.) may be
i-q-o-s X may be i-q-o-n they may be

Medials

All medials have their aorist subjunctive in -o. Just as the aorist indicative
follows the root structure of the future indicative for medials, so too does the
aorist subjunctive, though a -v- inserted to separate vowels in the future and
aorist indicatives will be dropped before the subjunctive -o, e.g.:

i-qeP-o-s X may bark i-cvim-o-s it may rain
i-Xiv(-)l-o-s X may complain i-brj(-)ol-o-s X may fight
i-muSa-o-s X may work (mo-)i-rb(-)in-o-s X may run (here)
i-scavl-o-s X may learn Y i-grjn-o-s X may feel Y

Some uses of the aorist subjunctive

1 The unchanging particle unda it is necessary/it must immediately precedes
the aorist subjunctive to indicate an event that must take place at some time
in the future. No other word should ever stand between this particle and the
subjunctive governed by it:

unda cavide/caHvide/cavides

I/you/X must go

Puli unda mogCe

I must give you the money

deda loginze unda dacves

Mother must lie down on the bed
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es rogor unda iTKvas?

How should this be said?

bavSvobaSi aravin unda mokvdes

No one should die in childhood (bavSvoba)

stumrebs kargad unda movepqroT

We must treat the guests well

bavSvs naqini ar unda misCe

You must not give the child an ice cream (naqini)

es XanTa sad unda dados kaCma?

Where should the man put this bag (XanTa)?

Jer ar unda dasHdnen bavSvebi

The children should not yet sit down

2 The verb Seijleba it is possible may similarly govern the subjunctive,
though this time other words may intervene between it and the verb, e.g.:

rogor Seijleba kaCma ase ilaparakos?!

How can a man speak like this?

aK Seijleba manKana gavaXeroT?

Is it possible for us to stop the car here?

meti ra Seijleba moHdes?

What more (meti) can happen?

gKna Seijleba bavSvi egre elaparakos mascavlebels?

Is it really possible for a child to talk like that (by you = egre) to a teacher?

Hvalamde Seijleba ver movascroT

It is possible we may not manage to do it by tomorrow

ar Seijleba icvimos zaPHulSi?

Isn’t it possible for it to rain in summer (zaPHuli)?

Note: the expression as [adjective/adverb] as possible is formed by placing the words
raC Seijleba before the relevant adjective or adverb (e.g. raC Seijleba didi/bevri/

scraPad as big/many/quickly as possible).

3 With 1st or 3rd person subject, an aorist subjunctive produces a deliber-
ative question, e.g.:

eHla SemovideT?

Are we to come in now?

avdge?

Am I to stand up?
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bavSvi rvaze dacves?

Is the child to go to bed at 8?

bavSvebs eHla misCen saXuKrebi stumrebma?

Are the guests to give the children the presents now?

4 The aorist subjunctive may be used to express a wish (or give vent to a
curse!), e.g.:

mSvidoba damqardes msoPlioSi!

May peace (mSvidoba) be established ((da)mqardeba) in the world (msoPlio)!

JanmrTeli bavSvi Segejinos!

May you have a healthy (JanmrTeli) child
(= may it be acquired unto you = (Se)gejineba)!

gadav(u)rXeT barem am oms!

Just (barem) let us survive this war!

arasodes dagvekargos dGevandeli siqvaruli!

May we never (arasodes) lose the love (siqvaruli) we have today
(= may today’s (dGevandeli) love never be lost to us)!

bavSvi mogikvdes!

May your child perish!

kidev arasodes gnaHoT!

May we never see you/you (pl.) again!/May I never see you (pl.) again!

How to give an instruction in the imperative

For all verbs except one the imperative is identical to the aorist indicative
with 2nd person subject. The one exception is the verb of motion, whose
imperative has the forms preverb-di (sing.) or preverb-di-T (pl.), the preverb
giving the relevant direction of movement (e.g. mo-di(-T) Come!, Se-mo-di(-

T) Come in!, ga-mo-di(-T) Come out!, Se-di(-T) Go in!, Xa-di(-T) Go down
into!, etc.). Study these examples:

gaXumdi (/Hma gakminde)! mama-Seni laparakobs

Shut up ((ga-)Xum-d-eb-i/Hmas (ga-)kmend)! Your father is speaking.

roCa vinme Semova, adeKiT, bavSvebo!

When anyone comes in, stand up, kids!

roCa vinme daakakunebs karze, Seijleba kaCma TKvas ‘modiT!’, magram uPro

Tavaziania sitqva ‘mobrjandiT!’

When someone knocks ((da)akakuneb) on the door, it is possible for a person to say
‘modiT!’ (Come!), but the word ‘mobrjandiT!’ (do please come) is more polite
(Tavaziani).
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dabrjandiT, qava dalieT da amiHseniT qvelaPeri, raC moHda

Do please be seated ((da)brjandebi), drink some coffee and explain to me
everything that happened.

Hel-piri daibane, xuxqiani tansaCmeli gaiHade, suPTa ram XaiCvi, kibeze

Xamoirbine, magidas miuJeKi da xame es gemrieli saxmeli!

Wash your hands and face, take off your dirty (xuxqiani) clothing, put on
something clean (suPTa), come running downstairs, sit down at ((mi)uJdebi) the
table and eat this delicious food!

ratom axianureb/ximav qvelaPers? barem TKvi!

Why do you spin out ((ga)axianureb/(ga)ximav) everything? Just (barem) say it!

cerili dacere, konvertSi Xade, da konverts daakari (= konvertze daacebe)

oCTeTriani marka!

Write the letter, put it in ((Xa)deb) an envelope (konverti) and stick on
((da)akrav/(da)acebeb) the envelope a 20-tetri (oCTeTriani) stamp (marka)!
Jvars aCviT igi! Crucify him (lit. dress (aCvam*) him on a cross (Jv[a]ri))!

* Note the form of the root + thematic suffix and compare it with the combination 
(Xa-)a-Cm-ev for the meaning you put clothing X on Y. We also have the present combin-
ation in (a-)a-Cv-am you thread X on Y (cf. (Xa-)i-Cv-am you put clothing X on yourself ).

Colloquially some imperatives take a short form. In place of mo-i-Cad-e

(-T)! Wait! one regularly hears mo-i-Ca! For da-Hed-e(-T)! Look at it! da-He!

is common. For a-deK-i(-T)! Get/Stand up! one may hear a-de! In the case of
camo-di(-T)! Come on away (with me)! the preverb camo! may be used alone.

Georgian has no word for please, so the imperative on its own has no
overtones of imperiousness. However, the colloquial addition of ra adds a
sort of softening, pleading tone. Compare:

es gamikeTeT! Do this for me!
with es gamikeTeT ra! Go on, do this for me!

It is also possible to add the full verb form g-THov(-T) I urge/beg of you.
Another alternative construction is to use an aorist subjunctive dependent upon
this (now) main verb in place of the imperative. If your bus is crowded and
you want to get off, you can say to those blocking your exit: gamatareT! Let
me pass! (← (ga)atareb), as compared to gamatareT ra! Go on, let me pass!,
or gamatareT, gTHovT! Let me pass, I beg of you! or even gTHovT gamataroT!

I beg you to let me pass!
An instruction to be carried out by either some 3rd person(s) alone or a

group including the speaker is given by using the aorist subjunctive with
either 3rd person or 1st person plural subject respectively, e.g.:

prezidenti Xvens cinaSe gamoCHaddes Hval CHra saaTze!

The president is to present himself ((gamo-)CHad-d-eb-i) before (cinaSe) us at 
9 o’clock tomorrow!
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Codvebi Segendos/gepatios/mogetevos!

Let your sins be forgiven!

KalaKSi cavideT da aHali televizori viqidoT!

Let’s go to town and buy a new television!

aravin Semovides!

No one is to come in!

HalHma namCHvrebi xamos!

Let the people eat cakes!

KuXa scraPad gadavxraT!

Let’s quickly cut across the street!

moviCadoT da vnaHoT!

Let’s wait ((mo)iCdi) and see!

How to construct expressions of prohibition

We have already dealt with two ways of negating a verb: ver indicates lack
of ability to perform the verbal action, while ar is the simple negative. We
now come to a third. This is nu, and it is used specifically for saying ‘Don’t
. . . !’. It is used in conjunction not with the imperative, as might have been
expected, but with the future indicative (or with the present indicative for an
ongoing activity). An alternative construction, which is more of a negative
request than a strict prohibition, is to use ar in conjunction with the aorist
subjunctive. The same alternatives apply when the verb has 1st or 3rd person
subject. Examples are:

nu caHval(T)! or ar caHvide(T)

Don’t go!

nu gaaGeb(T) mag kars! or ar gaaGo(T) eg kari!

Don’t open that door!

am ezoSi nu iTamaSeb(T) burTs! or ar iTamaSo(T) burTi!

Don’t play ball (burTi) in this yard!

mSoblebs nu etqvi(T) tquilebs! or mSoblebs ar uTHra(T) tquilebi!

Don’t tell lies to your parents!

bevr marils nu daaqri(T) saxmels! or bevri marili ar daaqaro(T) saxmels!

Don’t put a lot of salt on your food!

nu gavaGebT kars, nu Semovlen! or ar gavaGoT kari, ar Semovidnen!

Let’s not open the door, let them not come in!

sevdiani nu Har!

Don’t be (go on being) sad (sevdiani)!
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Dialogue 3

A mother gives her child a maths test

deda: mand ras kiTHulob, Svilo? ratom mimalav mag cigns?

Svili: mniSvnelovani araPeria.

deda: Tu abda-ubdas ikiTHav, veraPers iscavli. umniSvnelo cigni

araPerSi gamogadgeba. modi, viscavloT ariTmetika.

Svili: ratom unda viscavlo maTematika, roCa gamoCdebis dros

Seijleba viHmaroT (/gamoviqenoT) Jibis mriCHveli?

deda: nu sulelob, geHvecebi! gana skolaSi ar gascavlian, ro(m)

samqaro ar Seijleba gamoCdebiT ganisazGvros? davuSvaT,

ro(m) erT dGes gagiPuxdes eg qovlisSemjle mriCHveli an

Sin dagrXes, maSin ras izam salarosTan, roCa molare

mogatquebs da zedmet Puls gamogtquebs?

Svili: keTili – gamomCade, rogorC mascavlebelma mocaPe.

deda: pirveli kiTHva: Camets mivumatoT rva, ramdeni iKneba?

Svili: Camets Tu mivumatebT rvas, iKneba oCdaerTi.

deda: marTalia. meore kiTHva: oCdaHuTs gamovakloT TerTmeti,

ramdenia?

Svili: oCdaHuTs Tu gamovaklebT TerTmets, TeKvsmeti iKneba.

deda: ara, SeCdi. kidev (Se)eCade. oCdaHuTs gamoakeli TerTmeti

(da ara CHra).

Svili: moiCa – oCdaHuTs Tu gamovakeli TerTmeti, ToTHmeti unda

iqos.

deda: eHla mesame kiTHva: oCdaSvidi gavqoT samze, ramdenia?

Svili: erTi cuTiT, SemaHsene Sesabamisi terminebi mag

riCHvebisTvis.

deda: oCdaSvidi gasaqoPia, Holo sami gamqoPi. eHla gasaqoPi

gaqavi gamqoPze.

Svili: Tu oCdaSvids gavqoP samze, ganaqoPi iKneba CHra.

deda: ukanaskneli kiTHva: Svidi gavamravloT rvaze (anda rvaJer

Svidi), ramdeni iKneba?

Svili: aK Svidi samravlia, Holo rva mamravli. Tu Svids

gavamravlebT rvaze, namravli ormoCdaTeKvsmetia.

deda: Hom iCi, ras vucodebT riCHvebs, romlebiC iqoPa orze?

Svili: maT vucodebT lucs.

deda: da magis sapirispiro?

Svili: lucis sapirispiro kenti gaHlavT.

deda: jalian kargi, Svilo!

Svili: albaT maTematikis proPesori unda gamovide, roCa

gavizrdebi!
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VOCABULARY
mniSvnelovani important abda-ubda nonsense
umniSvnelo unimportant a-dg-eb-a (gamo-) X is advantageous 

to Y
Hmarob (i- -eb) you use X i-qen-eb (gamo-) you use X
mriCHveli calculator, meter sulel-ob (i- -eb) you behave foolishly
e-Hvec-eb-i you (will) beg X samqaro world

(+/– Se-)

sazGvr-av (gan-) you define X qovlisSemjle almighty
rX-eb-a (da-) mas X remains for Y maSin then
salaro pay-point molare cashier
a-tqu-eb (mo-) you deceive X zedmeti excessive
s-tqu-eb (gamo-) you wangle X s-Cd-i (gamo-) you test X

out of Y
u-mat-eb (mi-) you add X to Y a-kl-eb (gamo-) you subtract X from Y
mo-i-Ca! hold on! erTi cuTiT! just a minute!
a-Hsen-eb (Se-) you remind X of Y Sesabamisi relevant
termini term riCHvi number
gasaqoPi dividend gamqoPi divisor
ganaqoPi quotient ukanaskneli last
a-mravl-eb (ga-) you multiply X samravli multiplicand
mamravli multiplier namravli product
u-cod-eb you (will) call X ‘Y’ luci even
sapirispiro opposite kenti odd

Proverb

aHal kitrs da aHal ambavs jvirad nu iqidi, male gaiaPdeba

Don’t buy either a fresh cucumber or fresh news at a high price –
they’ll soon become cheap

VOCABULARY
aHali new kitri cucumber
ambavi (amb-is) news jvir-ad expensively
nu don’t qid(-)ul-ob (i-qid-i) you buy X
male soon (ga-)iaP-d-eb-a it becomes cheap

Verse

As verse-example here I quote the Lord’s Prayer (Mt. 6: 9–13) in the Old
Georgian version from the famed Adysh Gospel (AD 897)

mamao Xueno, romeli Har CaTa Sina,

cmida iqavn saHeli Seni,
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movedin suPevay Seni,

iqavn nebay Seni,

viTarCa CaTa Sina, egreCa Kueqanasa zeda.

puri ese Xueni arsobisay momeC Xuen dGes

da momiteven Xuen Tana-nadebni Xuenni,

viTarCa Xuen miutevebT Tana-nadebTa XuenTa,

da nu Semiqvaneb Xuen gansaCdelsa,

aramed miQsnen Xuen borotisagan;

rameTu Seni ars suPevay, jali da didebay

saukuneTa mimarT. amen

VOCABULARY
mama-y father Xuen-i our
romel-i who H-a-r you are
Ca (Ca-Ta) sky (oblique plural) Sina in
cmida holy i-qav-n* let it be
saHel-i name Sen-i your(s)
mo-ved-i-n let it come suPeva-y kingdom
neba-y will viTarCa as
egreCa just so Kueq[a]na earth
zeda upon pur-i bread
ese this arsoba-y existence, life
mo-m-e-C Xuen† give X to us dGes today
mo-m-i-t(-)ev-en‡ forgive us Tana-nadeb-i trespass

Xuen (pl.) X (Tana-nadeb-Ta) (obl. pl.)
mi-u-t(-)ev-eb-T we forgive them X nu don’t
Se-m-i-qvan-eb Xuen you lead us into gansaCdeli temptation
aramed but (after a neg.) m-i-Qsn-en Xuen deliver us
borot-i evil rameTu for
a-r-s it is jal-i power
dideba-y glory saukune century
mimarT towards, against, for amen amen

* Georgian has lost this 3rd person singular jussive marker and uses today the simple
3rd person singular of the aorist subjunctive (i-q-o-s). The same jussive ending occurs
later in mo-ved-i-n = modern mo-vid-e-s.

† In Old Georgian the 1st person object marker -m- could refer either to a singular entity
me, as in the modern language, or in combination with the actual or understood external
pronoun Xuen, to a plural entity us, albeit of the exclusive type, which is to say ‘speaker
plus third person to the exclusion of the addressee’, as is, of course, the case here when
speaking to God.
‡ The final morpheme here takes up the plurality of the nominative entity, Tana-nadeb-

n-i. In the later sequence m-i-Qsn-en Xuen, though the direct object pronoun Xuen does
not indicate formally its nominative status, it is still notionally nominative and so motiv-
ates the plural suffix in the verb.
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Exercises

1 Write out the aorist subjunctive paradigms of the pairs: I (etc.) may knock
X down, I (etc.) may fall over, I (etc.) may warm X, I (etc.) may get warm,
I (etc.) may whiten X, I (etc.) may turn white.

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) _ad  _nd_  c_vid_ _  X_en?

(b) _and  n_  d_d_b_  m_g_s!

(c) sam_  m_v_mat_T  _ri

(d) T_v_n  a_re  u_ _a  _acv_ _

(e) _g  _r  d_m_k_rg_ _,  g_Hov_

(f ) S_i_l_b_  a_  e_oS_  v_Tam_S_ _?

(g) g_X_m_i_  da  d_s_edi_!

(h) _r  _e_j_e_a  _an  P_n_a_a  _a_G_s?

3 Rewrite the following prohibitions in their more polite forms:

(a) karebs nu mieqrdnobiT! (e) TePSebi nu daimtvreva

(b) nu davTvrebiT (f ) tquils nu etqvi dedas!

(c) JariskaCebi iK nu (g) Svili nu caikiTHavs am

gaigzavnebian cigns

(d) loqebi nu gagiciTldebaT (h) nu gavubrazdebiT imas

4 Now put the following polite prohibitions into their stronger forms:

(a) ar gadamrioT! (e) Jer ar dacve!

(b) man ar dauSvas es SeCdoma (f ) uCHoelebi ar daibnnen

(c) ar momikvde! (g) Puli ar caerTvas am bavSvs

(d) bavSvebma ar ilaparakon (h) isini ar endon im kaCs

5 Rephrase the following sentences of the type X . . . ed into an expression
of the type X should not . . . after the pattern of: gogom vaSli xama the girl
ate the/an apple → gogom vaSli ar unda xamos the girl should not eat the/
an apple:

(a) KarTvelebi uCHoels (e) bavSvi dedas daemala

estumrnen

(b) skola daingra (f ) aHali skola aSenda

(c) bavSvebma PeHburTi iTamaSes (g) kaCi magidas miuJda

(d) Kalebi gadairivnen (h) poliCielebma Kurdi gauSves

6 Answer each of the following questions in (a) an affirmative, and (b) a
negative way after the pattern of: Seijleba Heli davibanoT? Is it possible for
us to wash our hand(s)? Æ diaH, daibaneT/ara, nu daibanT! Yes, wash
them/No, don’t wash them!:

(a) Seijleba Tma aK davivarCHno? (e) Seijleba vimGeroT

(b) Seijleba davsHdeT? (f ) Seijleba davicqo jebna?
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(c) Seijleba qvelaPeri agiHsnaT? (g) Seijleba ase moviKCeT?

(d) Seijleba amas gamovaklo asi? (h) Seijleba gavsHla es

mCenare?

7 Translate into English:

(a) Tu ar Seijleba kari gavaGoT da saHlSi SevideT, ra 

vKnaT?

(b) uCHoelebs ratom unda davajaloT Gvino? Seijleba Xven

KarTvelebs es Cud saKCielad XagveTvalos

(c) magidas miuJeKi. me raGaC unda movitano maGaziidan. Tu

Seijleba, gTHov dausHa Gvino sHva stumrebs. male moval

(d) Hom gadagiTargmneT is sitqvebi (e.i. karebs nu mieqrdnobiT),

romlebsaC karze HedavT? maS ratom mieqrdeniT?

(e) PostaSi agiHsnian, rogor unda gaigzavnos Gia baraTi inglisSi.

Seijleba didi rigi iqos, magram iK unda dadge da moiCado

(f ) dediko, sadgurze unda viqo TerTmetze. Seijleba vinme

damHvdes? mama auCileblad dagHvdeba. nu daigvianeb/ar

daigviano! eHla qurmili unda davdo

(g) vinmem agviHsnas zustad ra daemarTa(T) Xvens megobrebs, mere

unda cavideT da daveHmaroT maT

(h) Helidan ar gagisrialdes saxe, Torem Seijleba ra(i)mes daeJaHo.

isiC unda SegaHseno, ro(m) araPeri (ar) dagakldeba, Tu erTi

saaTiT daigvianeb, oGond gzaze ubedureba ar SegemTHves!

8 Translate into Georgian:

(a) Why should I be given money, when I am unable to go out and
have to stay at home?

(b) When I come to Tbilisi, someone must meet me at the station,
otherwise it is possible I’ll lose my way.

(c) Come tomorrow at three. Bring your sister, but don’t bring your
brother.

(d) It is possible for twenty-seven to be divided by nine. Since it is 
not divisible by two, we call it an odd number.

(e) It’s possible you’ll give birth to a son, but it’s not possible for 
him to be named George, since you named your first son 
George.

(f ) The enemy have to treat you well. Otherwise, after we gain 
victory, we shall treat them badly, and they are well aware of 
this fact.

(g) This should soon be decided, and, as soon as it is decided, they
should tell you.

(h) Don’t go on being so obstinate! Get up at six tomorrow and take
your sister to the station. What should you lose by this?
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SUPPLEMENTARY VERBAL PRACTICE

9 Answer the questions set out below after the pattern: Kalebi nards

TamaSoben? ara, magram (maT igi/is) unda iTamaSon Are the women playing
backgammon? No, but they should play it. In other words, switch the present/
future indicative of the question into the equivalent aorist subjunctive depen-
dent on the unchanging marker of obligation. Place the appropriate personal
pronouns in brackets to indicate that you are aware of any changes in person
and/or case marking resulting from this transformation:

(a) bixebi erTmaneTs elaparakebian?

(b) gogo simarTles ambobs?

(c) stumrebi male gzas gaudgebian?

(d) bavSvi ukve ijinebs?

(e) megobrebi bevr Puls gpirdebian

(f ) Kali lamaz simGeras mGeris?

(g) kargi HelPasi [salary] gejlevaT, batonebo?

(h) mSoblebi saintereso ambavs geubnebian, eliso?

(i) tkbileuli gamogverTmeva?

( j) poliCieli male gagviSvebs?

(k) batonebo, male gamiSvebT?

(l) eg Gvino gaTrobs?

(m) TvrebiT, batonebo?

(n) Heli gikankaldeba, Svilo?

(o) bevri cerili gvecereba, dediko?

(p) aHali skola male auSendeba(T) uCHoelebs?

(q) is Kali klebulobs?

(r) konCerts daescrebi?

(s) mascavlebels vaSls vajlevT?

(t) mibrazdebiT, Kalbatono?
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Lesson 13

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The essentials of the stative verbs
• The formation, agreement patterns and syntax of the indirect

verbs in the present, future and, where relevant, aorist indicatives
(plus aorist subjunctive)

• Saying X wants to [verb] and X can [verb] 
• Expressing the notion convey in the present sub-series
• Forming the future indicative of the verb know
• The more important stative verbs

Dialogue 1

Misha has a proposal for his girlfriend, Duda

miSa: duda, daJeKi. Xvens garda aK aravin (ar) ari(s). gaumeorebeli

Sesajlebloba eHla momeCa, da ar Semijlia amiT ar

visargeblo. raGaC minda giTHra.

duda: ra mogivida, miSa? ratomGaC meXveneba, TiTKos dGes

geuHerHuleba XemTan laparaki.

miSa: albaT mimiHvdebi nerviulobis mizezs, roCa gaigeb imas, raC

minda giTHra.

duda: maS gismen!

miSa: Hom gaHsovs is saGamo, roCa gaveCaniT erTmaneTs? hoda, im

cuTSi Semipqro iseTma grjnobam, ro(m) unda davaskvna, ro(m) im

saGamosve Semiqvardi. ukve eKvsi Tvea, raC erTmaneTs viCnobT,

da gulaHdilad Semijlia giTHra, ro(m), raC dro gadis, miT

uPro miqvarHar. ar iPiKro, ro(m) Colis THovnas veXKarebi,
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magram ukve oCdaaTi clisa var da uSenod aGar Semijlia

viCHovro. amitom minda Colad SegirTo, Tuki SenC ginda

Colad gamomqve. ar minda, ro(m) eHla uCeb gamCe pasuHi, magram

mainteresebs ra grjnoba gaKvs Xems mimarT.

duda: miSa, genaCvale, rogor gamikvirda Seni nerviuloba (=

gamakvirva Senma nerviulobam), magram eHla sruliad mesmis

qvelaPeri! nu nerviulob, raki meC Semijlia gamogitqde, ro(m)

didi Hania iseTi mHurvale grjnobebi maKvs Sens mimarT, ro(m)

albaT tquili ar iKneba, Tu vitqviT – marTla gviqvars

erTmaneTi. roCa Sen caHvedi KuTaisSi gasul kviras, jalian

momenatre. ra TKma unda, Colad gamogqvebi!

miSa: Seni xirime, modi, gakoCo!

duda: ise miHaria, ro(m) aGar viCi, eHla ra vKnaT!

miSa: mSoblebs unda davurekoT. rogor gauHardebaT, roCa gaigeben,

ro(m) male eqolebaT aHali sije-rjali! SeejlebaT

gadagviHadon didi Korcili!

Vocabulary

gaumeorebeli unrepeatable Sesajlebloba possibility
Se-u-jl-i-a X can g-i-nd-a you want X
sargebl-ob you take advantage g-e-Xven-eb-a it seems to you

(i- -eb) of X (= instr.) g-e-uHerHul- you consider X
TiTKos as if eb-a embarrassing
laparaki talking nerviuloba nervousness
u-sm(-)en (mo-) you listen to X g-a-Hsov-s you recall X
saGamo evening hoda well
g-i-pqr-ob-s (Se-) feeling grips you iseTi such (a)
grjnoba feeling a-skvn-i (da-) you conclude X
g-i-qvar-d-eb-a you fall in love gulaHdilad honestly
(Se-) with X

raC (uPro) . . . the more . . . the g-i-qvar-s you love X
miT uPro more

THovna seeking e-XKar-eb-i you are hastening 
to X

uSenod without you ga-m-C-em pasuHs you will answer 
me

g-a-interes-eb-s X interests you g-a-Kv-s you have (thing)
(da-)

mimarT towards (+ gen.) genaCvale! darling!
ga-g-i-kvir-d-eb-a it will surprise you nerviul-ob you behave 

(i- -eb) nervously
sruliad entirely g-e-sm-i-s you understand X
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u-tqd-eb-i (gamo-) you reveal X to Y mHurvale warm
gasuli (kvira) last (week) g-e-natr-eb-a (mo-) you miss X
Seni xirime! darling! koCn-i (a-koC-eb) you (will) kiss X
g-i-Har-i-a you are glad ga-g-i-Har-d-eb-a/ you will be 
g-e-qol-eb-a you will have ga-g-e-Har-d-eb-a gladdened

(person) sije-rj[a]li son-(and)-daughter-
in-law

u-Hd-i (gada-) you put on X for Y Korcili wedding

Dialogue 2

P’aat’a offers an acquaintance, Nodar, a lift in his car

paata: nodar, sad (/saiT) migaKvT eg cignebi? ratom geXKarebaT?

nodari: bodiSi, romeli brjandebiT? vaime, paata, TKvena HarT?

meXKareba cignTsaCavisken, sadaC unda davabruno es cignebi

HuT saaTamde. Hom ar SegijliaT dameHmaroT?

paata: rasakvirvelia. manKana mimqavs misi cliuri SemocmebisaTvis.

garaZSi unda Xabardes HuTze. dabrjandiT da migiqvanT. Tu

gCHelaT, PanJara unda gaaGoT.

nodari: ranairi perangi gaCviaT da ra aceria mas?

paata: ra viCi me, am perangs ra hKvia? – jmam Xamomitana

sazGvargareTidan. albaT Pirmis saHeli aceria, magram

sitqvebs ver vkiTHulob da, marTali ro(m) giTHraT, PeHebze

mkidia, oGond uCHouri iqos — uCHouri ram mirXevnia aKaur

gamoSvebas, rogorC Xven KarTvelebs gvXvevia.

nodari: Sens jmas ra XamoaKvs Holme sazGvargareTidan?

paata: spekulanti nu ggoniaT (/ar gegonoT) igi, magram qvelam Hom

unda viCHovroT?!

nodari: nu geSiniaT. magas ar hKvia XarXoba – bizness uPro hgavs

(Tanamedrove normebis miHedviT)! mercmuneT, ro(m) aravis

(ar) gavumHel TKvens saidumlos. ar minda gamCeT pasuHi

kiTHvebze, Tu grCHveniaT.

paata: rogor gekadrebaT?! ar mrCHvenia pasuHis gaCemisa. ubralod

minda vilaparako Xems Tavze da ara Xemi jmis SesaHeb. Hom

gesmiT Xemi poziCia?

nodari: jalian kargad mesmis. mapatieT! sHvaTa Soris, roCa es-es

aris gaaXereT manKana, uCeb ver giCaniT. eHla mivHvdi ratom.

bolo dros ro(m) SevHvdiT erTmaneTs, Tu ar vCdebi, ar

gekeTaT saTvale. eHla gikeTiaT. ra moHda?
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paata: iseTi araPeri. eKimma ro(m) mHedveloba gamisinJa, miTHra,

ro(m) droebiT mxirdeba saTvale, roCa saxesTan vzivar.

nodari: droebiT Tu gxirdebaT, albaT aGar dagxirdebaT

ram(o)denime Tvis Semdeg.

[nodars CHvirs aCeminebs/nodari aCHikvebs]

paata: siCoCHle! Tu gCivaT, PanJara daHureT.

nodari: ar mCiva, magram Tu SemCivdeba, davHurav.

paata: da nu grCHveniaT (/ar SegrCHveT). Seijleba me damavicqdes

da kidev ar SegaHsenoT.

nodari: mainC Hom gaHsovT, sad mivdivarT?

paata: vaime, ra damemarTa? sad mimqavHarT? es sul ar ari(s) gza

cignTsaCavisken!

Vocabulary

saiT? where (to)? mi-g-a-Kv-s you take (thing)
g-e-XKar-eb-a you are in hurry cignTsaCavi library
rasakvirvelia of course mi-g-qav-s you take (person/car)
cliuri annual Semocmeba examination
garaZi garage g-CHel-a you are hot
ranairi? what sort of? perangi shirt
g-a-Cv-i-a you wear X g-a-cer-i-a X is written on you
g-Kv-i-a you are called X sazGvargareT abroad
Pirma firm marTali ro(m) to tell you the truth
PeHebze you don’t give giTHra

g-kid-i-a a damn uCHouri foreign (of things)
g-i-rXevn-i-a you prefer X aKauri of here
gamoSveba product g-Xvev-i-a you have X as a habit
Xamo-g-a-Kv-s you bring thing spekulanti speculator
g-gon-i-a you think X CHovr-ob (i- -eb) you live
g-e-Sin-i-a you are afraid XarXoba being on the make
biznesi business h-gav-Har you resemble X
norma norm Tanamedrove contemporary
u-mHel (ga-) you reveal X to Y saidumlo secret
kiTHva question g-rCHven-i-a you are ashamed 

(of X = gen.)
rogor Not at all!/What a gaCema giving

g-e-kadr-eb-a! thing to say!
poziCia position a-pati-eb you (will) forgive X Y
es-es aris (has/have) just i-Cn-ob you (will) recognise X
bolo last, end g-i-keT-i-a you wear (e.g. glasses)
saTvale glasses g-xir-d-eb-a you need X
mHedveloba sight (da-)
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CHvirs (da-)g-a-Cem-in-eb-s (= (da-)a-CHikv-eb) you sneeze
siCoCHle! Bless you! g-Civ-a you are cold

(lit. = life!) Se-g-Civ-d-eb-a you will grow cold
g-a-vicq-d-eb-a you forget X Hur-av (da-) you close X

(da-)

Grammar

Stative verbs

Georgian has a number of verb forms called statives that indicate their nomi-
native subject is in some particular state. They are peculiar in that, whether
there is a dative indirect object present or not, by its very shape the verb
implies such an indirect object is present. Regardless of their form in the
present sub-series (and in this sub-series most of them only exist in the present
indicative anyway), in the future sub-series and in Series II they follow the
pattern of prefixal intransitives with obligatory e-prefix (and no preverb). Most
of these verbs will only ever be found with a 3rd person singular subject and
will thus mostly end in the present indicative in -i-a (a few end in -av-s). If
1st/2nd person subjects are possible, the agreement patterns will be as illus-
trated for the verb be suspended in the expression haerSi h-kid-i-a X is
suspended in (mid) air (haeri) (note the indirect object marking h-):

Present indicative Future indicative Aorist indicative Aorist subjunctive

v-kid-i-var v-e-kid-eb-i v-e-kid-e v-e-kid-o

h-kid-i-Har e-kid-eb-i e-kid-e e-kid-o

h-kid-i-a e-kid-eb-a e-kid-a e-kid-o-s

v-kid-i-var-T v-e-kid-eb-i-T v-e-kid-e-T v-e-kid-o-T

h-kid-i-Har-T e-kid-eb-i-T e-kid-e-T e-kid-o-T

h-kid-i-an e-kid-eb-i-an e-kid-nen e-kid-o-n

The form of the root in Series II and whether the subjunctive is in -o or -a

will be determined by the verb type, according to the rules presented in earlier
lessons. For example, qr-i-a (objects) lie scattered about from qr-i you
throw them has the aorist indicative and subjunctive e-qar-a/e-qar-o-s respec-
tively, because the basic transitive verb has the corresponding forms da-qar-a

X threw them vs da-qar-o-s X may throw them. Statives may be combined
with indirect objects, which, according to the verb in question and/or the
meaning, will be marked on the verb in the present sub-series only by the
appropriate object affix:

1 directly preceding the root (e.g. PeHebze m-kid-i-a/m-e-kid-eb-a/m-e-

kid-a I don’t/won’t/didn’t give a damn (lit. it is suspended on my feet);
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2 in conjunction with the objective version (e.g. loginis TavTan m-i-kid-

i-a/m-e-kid-eb-a/m-e-kid-a TKveni suraTi I have/shall have/had your
picture hanging by the head of the bed);

3 in conjunction with the locative version (e.g. baGi saHls a-kr-av-s/e-

kvr-eb-a/e-kr-a/e-kr-a-s A garden is/will be/was/may be attached to the
house).

As we see, in the future sub-series and Series II the e-prefix is obligatory
whether there is actually an indirect object present or not.

Particularly with those statives which are obligatorily construed with an
indirect object one has the feeling, perhaps conditioned by the way they are
most naturally translated into English, that one is making more of a state-
ment about the dative nominal than about the nominative nominal; in other
words, there is more of a feeling that the dative is the subject with these
verbs rather than the nominative. Consider, for example:

Sen rogor g-gon-i(-a), TeTri saHli uPro lamazia Tu Savi? me m-gon-i(-a),

ro(m) TeTri uPro lamazia

What is your opinion? (lit. How think you) – is the white house or the black one
prettier? I think the white one is prettier.

vin g-gon-i-var-T me? Xven gv-gon-i-Har Xveni mHsneli

Who do you think I am? We think you are our saviour (mHsneli).

Sen ra g-Kv-i-a? me m-Kv-i-a JorJi

What is your name? My name is George.

ra a-Cv-i-a-T im bavSvebs? maT a-Cv-i-a-T skolis Porma

What are those children wearing? They are wearing school uniform (Porma).

HelSi ra g-i-kav-i-a-T? aHali cesdeba gv-i-kav-i-a

What are you holding in your hands? We are holding the new constitution
(cesdeba).

Stative verbs have somewhat marginal status in Georgian, although some
of them are clearly going to occur quite frequently. The principal parts of
some of the more important, including the four roots just illustrated, are given
later in this Lesson. But the reason for their discussion at this stage is by
way of introduction to a group of verbs whose subject is definitely and always
its dative nominal.

The indirect verbs

In previous lessons all the verb types examined have taken nominative subjects
in Series I, while any direct object with Series I transitives and medials has
gone into the dative case. We have also discussed the alternative patterning
that comes into play in Series II for transitives and medials, whereby the
subject stands in the ergative and the direct object in the nominative.
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We now come to the indirect verbs, which take their name from the fact
that, regardless of series, their logical subject stands in the dative case, whilst
their logical direct object stands in the nominative. As for noun-verb agree-
ment, the dative nominal selects those agreement affixes that up until now
have been used to mark a verb’s object, whereas the nominative nominal
selects those affixes that up until now have been used to mark a verb’s subject.
This sudden reversal of established patterns for indicating the relationship
between verbs and their nouns usually causes the learner some difficulty, 
so do not be surprised if what we are about to describe takes some time to
sink in!

Indirect verbs and statives

Indirect verbs share a number of features with the statives: in the present sub-
series some roots are preceded only by an agreement affix, some require the
objective version, some the locative version, and others take the e-prefix; in
the future sub-series many have the form of a prefixal intransitive with oblig-
atory e-prefix. Many indirect verbs only exist in association with a dative
nominal, and often, although the verb must of necessity also carry an agree-
ment affix for a putative nominative nominal, none such may actually appear
in the sentence. When the nominative nominal is 1st or 2nd person, it is
marked on the verb by means of the copula in the present indicative. A 3rd
person nominative nominal, whether singular or plural, is marked in the present
indicative by either -s or -a – as the nominative nominal is the direct object,
3rd person plurality is never indicated, even if it refers to human beings.
Unlike statives, whose past tense form is almost always formally the aorist
indicative, indirect verbs often have no aorist indicative (or Series II in general)
and have as their past tense a formal imperfect indicative (see Lesson 14).

Conjugations of indirect verbs

Let us look at the conjugations of some of the indirect verbs to get a feel for
how they work:

m-i-qvar-s I love X (sing./pl.) gv-i-qvar-s we love X (sing./pl.)
g-i-qvar-s you love X (sing./pl.) g-i-qvar-T you (pl.) love X (sing./pl.)
u-qvar-s X loves Y (sing./pl.) u-qvar-T they love X (sing./pl.)

We have here been changing the person of the dative subject and keeping
the object constant as a 3rd person entity. We note that the 3rd person plural
dative, being the verb’s subject, has its plurality marked on the verb by the
suffixal -T, which causes the -s- agreeing with the nominative nominal to
drop (cf. the same -T on a-Cv-i-a-T they are wearing X above). If the direct
object is 1st or 2nd person, then the 3rd person subject’s plurality may not
be marked on the verb, for a -T in association with whatever the marker of
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the 1st or 2nd person nominative nominal happens to be may indicate the
plurality of the direct object only. Study the following examples, where various
combinations of subject and object are offered:

m-i-qvar-Har I love you m-i-qvar-Har-T I love you (pl.)
g-i-qvar-var you love me g-i-qvar-var-T you love us/you (pl.)

love me/you (pl.) love us

u-qvar-Har X (sing./pl.) love(s) you
u-qvar-Har-T X (sing./pl.) love(s) you (pl.)

v-u-qvar-var X (sing./pl.) love(s) me
v-u-qvar-var-T X (sing./pl.) love(s) us

gv-i-qvar-Har we love you gv-i-qvar-Har-T we love you (pl.)

Some examples to illustrate this verb in full sentences are:

vis vuqvarvar? Sen qvelas uqvarHar

Who loves me? Everyone loves you

Sinaberebs uqvarT zviadi

Spinsters (Sinabera (-a-)) love Zviad

Sinaberebs ar uqvarHar Sen

Spinsters don’t love you

dedebs uqvarT TavianTi bavSvebi

Mothers love their own children

am bavSvs uqvars Tavisi mSoblebi

This child loves his own parents

We have seen that the root love requires the objective version in the present
sub-series. In the future indicative the equivalents to the above forms will be:

m-e-qvar-eb-a I’ll love X (sing./pl.)
g-e-qvar-eb-a you’ll love X (sing./pl.)
e-qvar-eb-a X’ll love Y (sing./pl.)

m-e-qvar-eb-i I’ll love you
g-e-qvar-eb-i you’ll love me
gv-e-qvar-eb-a we’ll love X (sing./pl.)

g-e-qvar-eb-a-T you (pl.) will love X (sing./pl.)
e-qvar-eb-a-T they’ll love X (sing./pl.)
m-e-qvar-eb-i-T I’ll love you (pl.)

g-e-qvar-eb-i-T you’ll love us/you (pl.) will love me/
you (pl.) will love us

e-qvar-eb-i X (sing./pl.) will love you
e-qvar-eb-i-T X (sing./pl.) will love you (pl.)
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v-e-qvar-eb-i X (sing./pl.) will love me
v-e-qvar-eb-i-T X (sing./pl.) will love us

gv-e-qvar-eb-i we’ll love you
gv-e-qvar-eb-i-T we’ll love you (pl.)

The expression fall in love with behaves like an inceptive, i.e. a verb
denoting the beginning of an action. It is uncommon in the present sub-
series, has the form of a suffixal intransitive elsewhere, takes the preverb 
Se-, and the dative logical subject is marked on the verb with the help 
of the objective version. The aorist indicative is, of course, strong and the
subjunctive is in -e e.g.:

Se-m-i-qvar-d-eb-i I’ll fall in love with you
Se-v-u-qvar-d-eb-i X (sing./pl.) will fall in love with me
Se-u-qvar-d-eb-i-T X (sing./pl.) will fall in love with you (pl.)

Se-m-i-qvar-d-i I fell in love with you
Se-v-u-qvar-d-i X (sing./pl.) fell in love with me
Se-u-qvar-d-i-T X (sing./pl.) fell in love with you (pl.)

Note: since in speech v- before -u is often not pronounced, this last form may also
mean X (sing./pl.) fell in love with us. Similar cases will not be noted elsewhere.

Se-m-i-qvar-d-e I may fall in love with you
Se-v-u-qvar-d-e X (sing./pl.) may fall in love with me
Se-u-qvar-d-e-T X (sing./pl.) may fall in love with you (pl.)

The meaning conceive a love for is conveyed by a normal transitive verb in
-eb, e.g.:

Se-v-i-qvar-eb I’ll conceive a love for X
Se-v-i-qvar-e I conceived a love for X
Se-v-i-qvar-o I may conceive a love for X

The root have (of animate objects) is one that takes no version vowel in the
present sub-series, e.g.:

m-qav-s I have X (sing./pl.) gv-qav-s we have X (sing./pl.)
g-qav-s you have X (sing./pl.) g-qav-T you (pl.) have X (sing./pl.)
h-qav-s X has Y (sing./pl.) h-qav-T they have X (sing./pl.)

m-qav-Har I have you g-qav-var you have me
h-qav-Har X (sing./pl.) has/have you
v-qav-var X (sing./pl.) has/have me
v-qav-var-T X (sing./pl.) has/have us
g-qav-var-T you have us/you (pl.) have me/

you (pl.) have us
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The equivalent future indicative forms, where the root is -qol-, will be:

m-e-qol-eb-a I’ll have X (sing./pl.) gv-e-qol-eb-a we’ll have X (sing./pl.)
g-e-qol-eb-a you’ll have X (sing./pl.) g-e-qol-eb-a-T you (pl.) will have X 

(sing./pl.)
e-qol-eb-a X’ll have X (sing./pl.) e-qol-eb-a-T they’ll have X (sing./pl.)

m-e-qol-eb-i I’ll have you g-e-qol-eb-i you’ll have me
e-qol-eb-i X (sing./pl.) will have you
v-e-qol-eb-i X (sing./pl.) will have me
v-e-qol-eb-i-T X (sing./pl.) will have us
g-e-qol-eb-i-T you’ll have us/you (pl.) will have me/

you (pl.) will have us

A different root exists for the meaning have (an inanimate object) – in the
present indicative it is -Kv-, and in the future sub-series it is -Kn-. Note the
colloquial present given in brackets below:

m-a-Kv-s (m-a-K) I have it/them
g-a-Kv-s (g-a-K) you have it/them
a-Kv-s (a-K) X has it/them
gv-a-Kv-s (gv-a-K) we have it/them
g-a-Kv-T (g-a-K-T) you (pl.) have it/them
a-Kv-T (a-K-T) they have it/them

e-Kn-eb-a-T they will have it/them
gv-e-Kn-eb-a we shall have it/them

This future is nothing other than i-Kn-eb-a it will be (older it is being made)
with an associated indirect object shown by the e-prefix!

The root -Hs(-)ov- remember is one that takes the locative version in the
present sub-series, e.g.:

m-a-Hsov-s I recall X (sing./pl.)
g-a-Hsov-s you recall X (sing./pl.)
a-Hsov-s X recalls Y (sing./pl.)
gv-a-Hsov-s we recall X (sing./pl.)
g-a-Hsov-T you (pl.) recall X (sing./pl.)
a-Hsov-T they recall X (sing./pl.)

m-a-Hsov-Har I recall you
v-a-Hsov-var X (sing./pl.) recall(s) me
g-a-Hsov-var you recall me
a-Hsov-Har-T X (sing./pl.) recall(s) you (pl.)

The equivalent future indicative forms, where the root is now -Hs(-)om-, are:

m-e-Hsom-eb-a I’ll recall X (sing./pl.)
g-e-Hsom-eb-a you’ll recall X (sing./pl.)
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e-Hsom-eb-a X’ll recall Y (sing./pl.)
gv-e-Hsom-eb-a we’ll recall X (sing./pl.)
g-e-Hsom-eb-a-T you (pl.)’ll recall X (sing./pl.)
e-Hsom-eb-a-T they’ll recall X (sing./pl.)

m-e-Hsom-eb-i I’ll recall you
v-e-Hsom-eb-i X (sing./pl.) will recall me
g-e-Hsom-eb-i you’ll recall me
e-Hsom-eb-i-T X (sing./pl.)’ll recall you (pl.)

The verb meaning hear, understand, used only with 3rd person direct object,
has the e-prefix in the present sub-series – note that the older ending -i-s for
modern -eb-a is again employed as in i-sm-i-s X is heard:

m-e-sm-i-s I hear/understand X
g-e-sm-i-s you hear/understand X
e-sm-i-s X hears/understands Y
gv-e-sm-i-s we hear/understand X
g-e-sm-i-T you (pl.) hear/understand X
e-sm-i-T they hear/understand X

The future indicative for X will hear (i.e. some sound will impinge upon X’s
hearing) adds a preverb (mo-e-sm-eb-a), which is carried over to produce an
aorist indicative (mo-e-sm-a).

The root want is slightly odd in that, when the object is 1st or 2nd person,
an -i- appears between root and to be-suffix, e.g.:

m-i-nd-a I want X m-i-nd-i-Har I want you
g-i-nd-a you want X g-i-nd-i-var you want me
u-nd-a X wants Y v-u-nd-i-var X (sing./pl.) want(s) me

(A very polite equivalent only used when the subject is 2nd person is g-neb-

av-T you (pl.) want X, as in ra g-neb-av-T? What is your desire?.)
In the future indicative the root becomes -nd(-)om-, e.g.:

m-e-ndom-eb-a I’ll want X m-e-ndom-eb-i I’ll want you
g-e-ndom-eb-a you’ll want X g-e-ndom-eb-i you’ll want me
e-ndom-eb-a X’ll want Y v-e-ndom-eb-i X (sing./pl.) will want me

In English X will want Y is, of course, ambiguous. It can mean that: (a)
X will be in a state of feeling a want for Y; (b) X will feel a sudden want
for Y; or (c) X will make up his mind that he wants Y. In Georgian each of
these senses has its own representation. The future just quoted corresponds
to sense (a). Sense (b) is conveyed by:

mo-m-i-nd-eb-a I’ll want X mo-m-i-nd-eb-i I’ll want you
mo-g-i-nd-eb-a you’ll want X mo-g-i-nd-eb-i you’ll want me
mo-u-nd-eb-a X’ll want Y mo-v-u-nd-eb-i X (sing./pl.) will want me
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Sense (c) is conveyed by a normal transitive verb with subjective version:

mo-v-i-ndom-eb I’ll want X mo-g-i-ndom-eb I’ll want you

mo-i-ndom-eb you’ll want X mo-m-i-ndom-eb you’ll want me

mo-i-ndom-eb-s X’ll want Y mo-m-i-ndom-eb-s X’ll want me vs
mo-m-i-ndom-eb-en they’ll want me

Both these last two forms, indicating momentary activities, possess Series II
forms. The second of the two behaves like any transitive verb in -eb with a
vowel in the root, having a weak aorist indicative and subjunctive in -o (e.g.
mo-v-i-ndom-e I conceived a want for X, mo-v-i-ndom-o I may conceive a
want for X); the former behaves like a markerless intransitive with strong
aorist indicative and subjunctive in -e (mo-m-i-nd-i I felt a want for you, mo-

m-i-nd-e I may feel a want for you).
The verb like never occurs without a preverb and thus possesses Series II

forms meaning take a liking to. The aorist indicative is weak and the subjunc-
tive is in -o:

mo-m-con-s I like X (sing./pl.) mo-m-con-Har I like you

mo-s-con-s X likes Y (sing./pl.) mo-v-con-var X (sing./pl.) like(s) me

mo-m-e-con-eb-a I’ll like X (sing./pl.) mo-m-e-con-eb-i I’ll like you

mo-e-con-eb-a X’ll like Y (sing./pl.) mo-v-e-con-eb-i X (sing./pl.) will like 

me

mo-m-e-con-a I liked X (sing./pl.) mo-m-e-con-e I liked you

mo-e-con-a X liked Y (sing./pl.) mo-v-e-con-e X (sing./pl.) liked me

mo-m-e-con-o-s I may like X (sing./pl.) mo-m-e-con-o I may like you

mo-e-con-o-s X may like X mo-v-e-con-o X (sing./pl.) may like 

(sing./pl.) me

The main indirect verbs

If no aorist indicative is offered, this means that the verb in question has no
Series II forms, except that inceptives all have the normal type of Series II
for suffixal intransitives. All forms are presented with 3rd person subject and
object:

• s-tkiv-a X has a pain in Y (future = e-tkin-eb-a [sic]; cf. the inceptive
a-s-tkiv-d-eb-a X will start to feel pain in Y); note gul-Se-ma-tkiv-

[a]r-i fan (e.g. PeHburTis gul-Se-ma-tkiv-ar-i football fan);
• s-Civ-a X is cold (future = Se-s-Civ-a, cf. the inceptive Kals Se-s-Civ-

d-eb-a/Se-s-Civ-d-a the woman will start/started to feel the cold, which
contrasts with the ordinary suffixal intransitive cqali/Kali ga-Civ-d-eb-

a the water will turn/the woman will catch cold; cf. Civ-a it (not referring
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to anything) is cold vs future siCive iKneba there will be coldness = it
will be cold or a-Civ-d-eb-a it will get cold);

• Si-a X is hungry (future = e-Si-eb-a/mo-Siv-a; cf. the inceptive mo-Siv-

d-eb-a X will grow hungry);
• s-cqur-i-a X is thirsty (future = e-cqur-eb-a; cf. the inceptive mo-s-

cqur-d-eb-a X will start to feel thirsty);
• s-xir-d-eb-a X needs Y (which only has a formal inceptive in the future,

da-s-xir-d-eb-a, and Series II: aorist indicative = da-s-xir-d-a X needed
Y vs subjunctive da-s-xir-d-e-s X may need Y);

• s-jin-av-s X is asleep (future = e-jin-eb-a, aorist = e-jin-a, subjunctive
= e-jin-o-s);

• h-Gvij-av-s X is awake (future = e-Gvij-eb-a, aorist = e-Gvij-a, subjunc-
tive = e-Gvij-o-s);

• Se-u-jl-i-a X can Y (future = Se-e-jl-eb-a, aorist = Se-e-jl-o, subjunc-
tive = Se-e-jl-o-s);

• a-kl-i-a X lacks Y (future = e-kl-eb-a; cf. the inceptive da-a-kl-d-eb-

a X will be deprived of Y);
• a-vicq-d-eb-a X forgets Y (future = da-a-vicq-d-eb-a, aorist = da-a-vicq-

d-a, subjunctive = da-a-vicq-d-e-s; cf. the transitive (da-)i-vicq-eb-s

X deliberately puts (will put) Y out of his mind);
• e-Sin-i-a X is afraid (of Y), where Y stands in the (usually long form of

the) genitive, as in English, e.g. m-e-Sin-i-a Tagv-eb-isa I am afraid of
mice. Outside the present sub-series two types of inceptive exist: one is
a normal suffixal intransitive with nominative subject (e.g. ar Se-Sin-

d-e! Don’t be afraid!), while the other is abnormal in combining a suffixal
-d- with the e-prefix, which latter indicates the presence of a dative
subject (e.g. ar Se-g-e-Sin-d-e-s! Don’t be afraid!);

• s-CHel-a X is hot (cf. CHel-a it’s hot and siCHe iKneba = eCHeleba it
will be hot; cf. the momentary future da-s-CH-eb-a X will become hot
and aorist da-s-CH-a, subjunctive da-s-CH-e-s);

• s-jul-s X hates Y (future = e-jul-eb-a; cf. the inceptive Se-s-jul-

d-eb-a X will feel hatred for Y, aorist = Se-s-jul-d-a, subjunctive = Se-

s-jul-d-e-s);
• e-natr-eb-a X misses Y (mo-e-natr-eb-a X will come to miss Y, aorist

= mo-e-natr-a, subjunctive = mo-e-natr-o-s);
• e-Cod-eb-a X pities Y (Se-e-Cod-eb-a X will come to pity Y, aorist =

Se-e-Cod-a, subjunctive = Se-e-Cod-o-s);
• m-rCHv(-)en-i-a I am ashamed of Y (= gen.) (future = Se-m-rCHv-eb-a,

aorist = Se-m-rCHv-a, subjunctive = Se-m-rCHv-e-s).

Special indirect verbs with the e-prefix can be formed from a number of roots
and largely exist only in the present sub-series with the meaning X has a
hankering to . . . (e.g. m-e-tir-eb-a I feel like crying, m-e-mGer-eb-a I feel
like singing, m-e-mTKnar-eb-a I feel like yawning).
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Similar formations often indicate that the action occurs without the intention
of the individual concerned; these are not limited to the present sub-series,
e.g.:

e-Cin-eb-a (ga-e-Cin-eb-a, ga-e-Cin-a)

X bursts/will burst/burst out laughing

e-Gim-eb-a (ga-e-Gim-eb-a, ga-e-Gim-a)

X breaks/will break/broke into a smile

Note also the following interesting pairs of transitives, where the unintending
agent is actually the indirect object of an essentially subjectless verb:

m-a-Hvel-eb-s (da-m-a-Hvel-eb-s, da-m-a-Hvel-a)

I cough/will cough/coughed unintentionally

vs v-a-Hvel-eb (da-v-a-Hvel-eb, da-v-a-Hvel-e)

I cough/will cough/coughed deliberately

m-a-mTKnar-eb-s (da-m-a-mTKnar-eb-s, da-m-a-mTKnar-a)

I yawn/will yawn/ yawned unintentionally 

vs v-a-mTKnar-eb (da-v-a-mTKnar-eb, da-v-a-mTKnar-e)

I yawn/will yawn/yawned intentionally

m-a-boqin-eb-s (da-m-a-boqin-eb-s, da-m-a-boqin-a)

I belch/will belch/belched unintentionally

In the case of sneeze (CHvirs (da-)m-a-Cem-in-eb-s I (shall) sneeze) the precise
analysis of the construction is difficult, because there are two objects, the
sneezer and nose, joined to a verb meaning cause to strike, and yet in the
one example in the Academy Dictionary, both these objects stand in the dative
even with the aorist indicative:

papa-s CHvir-s da-a-Cem-in-a 

The priest sneezed

Indirect verbs possessing the e-prefix, with additional Series II forms, but
without a preverb, can be formed from adjectives to express the idea X judges
Y to be . . . [adjective], e.g.:

m-e-advil-eb-a (m-e-advil-a) I judge(d) X easy

(cf. advili easy)

m-e-uHerHul-eb-a (m-e-uHerHul-a) I judge(d) X embarrassing

(cf. uHerHuli embarrassing)
m-e-Cota-v-eb-a (m-e-Cota-v-a) I judge(d) X too few

(cf. Cota a little/few)
m-e-CHel-eb-a (m-e-CHel-a) I judge(d) X hot

(cf. CHeli hot)
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How to say X wants to [verb] and X can [verb]

The appropriate forms of the indirect verbs m-i-nd-a I want X and Se-m-i-

jl-i-a I can X are used in association with the aorist subjunctive of the
dependent verb, which will either have the same subject as the introductory
verbs or, in the case of examples like X wants Y to . . ., a different subject
in the appropriate person and case, e.g.:

ginda cavide?

Do you want me to go (lit. that I go)?

gindaT am saCodav Kals moukvdes bavSvi?

Do you (pl.) want this poor (saCodavi) woman’s child to die?

ra undaT sardlebs, rom Xven gavakeToT?

What do the generals (sard[a]li) want us to do (lit. that we do)?

minda davJde da vitiro

I want to sit down and cry

gana ginda mTelma msoPliom gaigos Seni moGalateoba?

Do you really want the whole (mTeli) world to learn of your treachery
(moGalateoba)?

ra Segijlia gaakeTo, raC me ar Semijlia gavakeTo?

What can you do that I cannot do?

Tu SeujliaT aK darXnen, darXnen aK(a)!

If they can remain here, let them remain here!

Tu Segijlia asi maneTi masesHo, masesHe ra! Hval ruseTSi unda cavide

If you can lend me 100 roubles (maneTi), go on and lend them to me! I have 
to go to Russia tomorrow

How to express the notion convey

Now that we have learned the verbs for have, we can see how the notion
convey is expressed in the present sub-series. Quite simply select the appro-
priate form of have depending on whether the object being conveyed is animate
or inanimate and add the preverb that indicates the direction in which the
object is being conveyed, e.g.:

• m-a-Kv-s I have inanimate X → mo-m-a-Kv-s I am bringing X; mi-m-a-Kv-

s I am taking X; gada-m-a-Kv-s I am taking X across; Se-m-a-Kv-s I am
taking X in, Se-mo-m-a-Kv-s I am bringing X in; da-m-a-Kv-s I take X
around (regularly); etc.

• g-qav-var you have me → mo-g-qav-var you are bringing me; mi-g-qav-

var you are taking me; ga-g-qav-var you are taking me out; a-mo-

g-qav-var you are fetching me up; da-g-qav-var you convey me around
(regularly); etc.
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(As with the verb of motion, only the preverb mi- may be used in the present
sub-series to indicate away; elsewhere mi- implies reaching the destination,
whereas ca- is used just to indicate away-motion).

Outside the present sub-series Georgian, as already indicated, reverts to
the normal transitive roots -tan- for inanimate objects and -qvan- for animate
objects, both used basically with the subjective version (though this may give
way to the objective version, if required to do so) and both having weak
aorist indicatives with subjunctives in -o. Note, though, that ca-i-G-eb you
will take (inanimate) X is more common than ca-i-tan. Where da- is used
in the present sub-series, regardless of whether the object is animate or not,
the future will be da-a-tar-eb you will convey X about:

• mo-v-i-tan I will fetch (inanimate) X; ca-v-i-G-eb/mi-v-i-tan I’ll take X
away/up to somewhere; gada-v-i-tan I’ll take X across; Se-v-i-tan I’ll
take X in; Se-mo-v-i-tan I’ll fetch X in; da-v-a-tar-eb I’ll convey X
about; etc.

• mo-m-i-qvan you’ll fetch me; ca-m-i-qvan/mi-m-i-qvan you’ll take me away/
up to somewhere; ga-m-i-qvan you’ll take me out; a-mo-m-i-qvan you’ll
fetch me up; da-m-a-tar-eb you’ll convey me about; etc.

How to say know in the future indicative

The verb know was exceptional in the present sub-series by virtue of having
an ergative subject and nominative direct object. In the future sub-series the
root takes the form of an indirect verb with dative subject and nominative
direct object. Since the verb can only be used with a 3rd person object, it
conjugates as follows with the future root -Cod(-)in-:

m-e-Codin-eb-a I shall know X

gv-e-Codin-eb-a we shall know X

g-e-Codin-eb-a you will know X

g-e-Codin-eb-a-T you (pl.) will know X

e-Codin-eb-a X will know Y

e-Codin-eb-a-T they will know X

Study these examples:

studentebs ar eCodinebaT inglisuri, roCa Xamovlen

The students will not know English when they get here

ramdeni leKsi geCodinebaT Hval? sami gveCodineba

How many poems (leKsi) will you know tomorrow? 

We shall know three
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Forms of the more important stative verbs

Future Aorist Subjunctive

a-b-i-a X is tied up
e-b-m-eb-a e-b-a e-b-a-s

m-i-b-i-a I have X tied up �
h-gon-i-a X thinks (Y) e-gon-eb-a e-gon-a e-gon-o-s

u-keT-i-a X is wearing Y
e-keT-eb-a e-keT-a e-keT-o-s(e.g. ring, glasses, 

necklace)
�

a-lag-i-a X is sorted/set 
out on e-lag-eb-a e-lag-a e-lag-o-s

m-i-lag-i-a I have X set out
�

a-cqv-i-a X is stored
e-cq-ob-a e-cq-o e-cq-o-s

m-i-cqv-i-a I have X stored �
a-nT-i-a X ( fire) is lit

e-nT-eb-a e-nT-o e-nT-o-s
m-i-nT-i-a I have X lit �
u-pqr-i-a X is holding Y e-pqr-ob-a e-pqr-a [sic] e-pqr-a-s [sic]

u-xir-av-s X is holding Y e-xir-eb-a e-xir-a e-xir-o-s

u-kav-i-a X is holding Y e-kav-eb-a e-kav-a e-kav-o-s

u-r(-)ev-i-a X is mixed up in e-r(-)ev-a e-r(-)i-a e-r(-)i-o-s

u-rXevn-i-a X prefers Y
e-rXivn-eb-a e-rXiv(n)-a e-rXiv(n)-o-s

(to Z = dat.) �
h-Kv-i-a X is called Y e-rKm-ev-a e-rKv-a e-rKv-a-s

s-Xv(-)ev-i-a X has Y as a habit [only in the present sub-series]

a-Cv-i-a X is wearing Y e-Cm-ev-a e-Cv-a e-Cv-a-s

s-cer-i-a X is written
m-i-cer-i-a I have X written e-cer-eb-a e-cer-a e-cer-o-s

a-cer-i-a X is written on Y
�

a-Hur-av-s X is wearing Y 
e-Hur-eb-a e-Hur-a e-Hur-o-s

(headgear) �
d(-)ev-s X lies
m-i-d(-)ev-s I have X lying e-d-eb-a e-d-o/e-dv-a e-d-o-s/e-dv-a-s

m-a-d(-)ev-s X lies on me
�

but, where there is no 
indirect object � i-d-eb-a i-d-o/i-dv-a i-d-o-s/i-dv-a-s
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Dialogue 3

The host (maspinj[e]li) at a hotel chats with some guests at
breakfast

maspinjeli: dila mSvidobisaT! rogor gejinaT? Hom kargad?

stumari: guSin jalian daviGaleT, da, rogorC ki davdeT Tavi

baliSze, maSinve daGliloba vigrjeniT da uCbad

Xagvejina. gamogveGvija mHolod roCa meore oTaHidan Hma

mogvesma.

maspinjeli: ras miirTmevT sauzmisTvis?

stumari: jalian mogvecona guSindeli sauzme. Tu Seijleba, igive

mogvitaneT.

maspinjeli: rogorC gnebavT.

stumari: ra mSvenier sastumros cavacqdiT. rogor miHaria, roCa

maspinjeli cesierad da ase gulTbilad gvemsaHureba. ai,

ukve moaKvs Xveni sauzme.

maspinjeli: miirTviT, sanam CHelia.

stumari: nu geSiniaT, madianad SeveKCeviT! sHvaTa Soris, Segvijlia

Tu ara aK davrXeT kviris bolomde?

maspinjeli: darXiT ramden HansaC moindomebT. roCa zustad

geCodinebaT, ubralod SematqobineT, Tu Seijleba.

stumari: Hom gaHsovT – giTHariT, ro(m) uSgulSi gvinda avideT.

amboben, ro(m) svaneTSi ar Segijlia imgzavro, ise ro(m)

ar inaHulo uSguli. iK sad Segvijlia davrXeT?

maspinjeli: vaime, ramdenadaC me viCi, uSguls ara aKvs sastumro. iK

Tu ar(a) gqavT naCnobi, ras izamT?

stumari: ra gaecqoba, Tu viSoveT sadme adgili, keTili; Tu ara da,

Sin gavudgebiT gzas raxis gavliT.

Vocabulary

baliSi pillow maSinve right away
uCbad immediately Xa-g-e-jin-eb-a you will fall asleep
gamo-g-e-Gvij-eb-a you will awake i-rTm-ev (mi-) you take
igive same sastumro hotel
a-cqd-eb-i (ca-) you come across X cesierad properly
gulTbilad warm heartedly e-msaHur-eb-i (mo-) you serve X
madianad with appetite e-KC(-)ev-i (Se-) you tuck into X
uSguli Ushguli svaneTi Svaneti(a)
mgzavr-ob (i- -eb) you travel ise ro(m) ar without [verb]ing

(+ subj.)
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naHul-ob (i- -eb) you view X ramdenadaC as far as
naCnobi acquaintance ra ga-e-cq-ob-a? what else is there for it?
adgili place u-dg-eb-i (ga-) gzas you set out (on the road)
raxa Rach’a gavliT via

Proverb

xama Konebaze hkidia

What you eat depends on what you own

VOCABULARY
xam-a eating Kon-eb-a possession(s)
-ze on h-kid-i-a X depends on Y

Conundrum

Sen piri erTi gaKvs, quri ki ori; risTvisa? Senve miHvdi: bevri

ismine, Cota iqbede.

piri erTi gaKvs, Tvalebi ki ori; ratom? imitom, rom orJer

gasinJo da erTHel TKva.

piri erTi gaKvs, Helebi ki ori; ratom? imitom, rom bevri

imuSao da Cota xamo.

You have one mouth but two ears; for what purpose? 
Work it out for yourself: hear a lot, blather a little.

You have one mouth, but two eyes; why? For the reason that you
should test something twice and say it once.

You have one mouth but two hands; why? For the reason that you
should work a lot and eat a little.

VOCABULARY
piri mouth erTi one
g-a-K(v-s) you (will) have X quri ear

(g-e-Kn-eb-a)

ki whereas ori two
risTvis for what (purpose) Sen-ve you-yourself
(mi-)Hvd-eb-i you (will) realise X bevri much
(mo-)i-sm(-)en you (will) hear X Cota little
qbed-ob (i- -eb) you (will) talk Tvali eye

nonsensically
ratom why imitom rom for the purpose 

that
orJer twice (ga-)sinJ-av you (will) test X
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erTHel once amb-ob (i-tqv-i)/ you (will) say/said X
TKv-i)

Heli hand muSa-ob (i- -v-eb) you (will) work
xam you (will) eat X

Prose text

zogi ram kompiuteris SesaHeb

lika xanturia

ºº [meoCe] saukune, sHva mraval mniSvnelovan aGmoXenasTan erTad,

istoriaSi Sevida, rogorC kompiuteris saukune. marTlaC, am saoCrad

gonierma manKanam udidesi gadatrialeba moaHdina Tanamedrove

CivilizaCiis samqaroSi. igi TandaTanobiT Xveni CHovrebis ganuqoPeli

nacili Hdeba da, imdenad, mTeli Xveni Civilizebuli msoPlio

carmoudgenelia saukunis am udidesi aGmoXenis gareSe.

kompiuteris ori jiriTadi saHe arsebobs: analogiuri da CiProbrivi.

CiProbrivi kompiuteri iqenebs eleKtrul signalebs XarTva-gamorTvis

PormiT. sazogadoeba CiProbriv kompiuters jiriTadad Helis

kalkulatoris da sHva xkviani mocqobilobebis (sabexdi manKanis, sareCHi

manKanis) gavrCelebiT gaeCno.

CiProbrivi kompiuteri Sedgeba oTHi mTavari nacilisagan:

1. proCesori, romeliC asrulebs brjanebebs, ariTmetikul, logikur

operaCiebs SenaHul monaCemebze.

2. masHovroba, anu inPormaCiis SesanaHi adgili.

3. inPormaCiis Sesaqvan-gamosaqvani mocqobiloba. inPormaCia HSirad

SehqavT dabexdviT (klaviaturis gamoqenebiT) an disketebis, kasetebis

saSualebiT. gamosaqvani inPormaCia ki gamodis ekranze, printerebze

(saidanaC Seijleba teKstis amobexdva) da disketebze.

4. sakomunikaCio mocqobilobebi, romlebiC saSualebas ajleven

kompiuters “esaubros” sHva manKana-mocqobilobebs. es mocqobiloba

SeiCavs modemebs, romeliC akavSirebs kompiuters satelePono HazTan da

Kselebs, romeliC uPlebas ajlevs manKanas sHva manKanas esaubros didi

siscraPiT.

Tanamedrove kompiuterebi maTi zomisa da Sesajleblobebis miHedviT sam

umTavres kategoriad iqoPa: mikro-kompiuterebi, mini-kompiuterebi da

meinPreimebi. mikro-kompiuterebi Xveulebrivi kompiuterebia, romeliC

qvelas gvinaHavs.

(‘burJi erovnebisa 3’, 2000c., 21-e gv)
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VOCABULARY
zogi some, a few SesaHeb about
meoCe 20th saukune century
sHva other mrav[a]li several
mniSvnelov[a]ni important aGmoXena discovery
-Tan erTad together with (+ dat.) istoria history
Se-di-Har you enter rogorC as
marTlaC in truth saoC[a]ri amazing
gonieri intelligent manKana machine
udidesi very great gadatrialeba revolution
(mo-)a-Hd(-)en you (will) cause X Tanamedrove contemporary
CivilizaCia civilisation samqaro world
TandaTanobiT gradually CHovreba life
ganuqoPeli indivisible nacili part
(ga-)Hd-eb-i you (will) become imdenad to that extent
mTeli whole Civilizebuli civilised
msoPlio world carmoudgeneli unimaginable
gareSe without (+ gen.) jiriTadi basic
saHe type, face arseb-ob (i- -eb) you (will) exist
analogiuri analogue (adj.) CiProbrivi digital
(gamo-)i-qen-eb you (will) use X eleKtruli electrical
signali signal XarTva-gamorTva (switch) on-(switch) 

off
Parma form sazogadoeba society
Heli hand kalkulatori calculator
xkviani clever mocqobiloba apparatus, device
sabexdi for typing sareCHi for washing
gavrCeleba spread(ing) (ga-)e-Cn-ob-i you (will) become 

acquainted with X
Se-dg-eb-a X consists of Y mTav[a]ri main

(= gen. + -gan)
proCesori processor (Se-)a-srul-eb you (will) fulfil X
brjaneba command ariTmetikuli arithmetic
logikuri logical operaCia operation
SenaHuli stored monaCemi datum
maHsovroba memory an(u) or
inPormaCia information SesanaHi for storing
adgili place Sesaqvan- for entering and 

gamosaqvani retrieving
HSiri frequent Se-g-qav-s you enter X
dabexdva printing klaviatura keyboard
gamoqeneba using disketi diskette
kaseta cassette saSualeba means
gamosaqvani to be retrieved gamo-di-Har you come out
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ekrani screen printeri printer
saidanaC from where Se-i-jl-eb-a X is possible
teKsti text amobexdva copying
sakomunikaCio for communication a-jl(-)ev you (will) give 

(mi-s-C-em) X to Y
e-saubr-eb-i you (will) converse Se-i-C-av-s X contains Y

with X
modemi modem (Se-)a-kavSir-eb you connect X
satelePono telephone (adj.) Hazi line
Kseli network uPleba power
siscraPe speed zoma size
Sesajlebloba capability miHedviT according to

(+ gen.)
umTavresi really main kategoria category
(ga-/da-)i-q-oP-i you are (will be) Xveulebrivi ordinary, usual

split(table)
qvela (-a-) all Hed-av (naH-av) you (will) see X

Exercises

1 Write out the paradigms of the three pairs:

X has me (etc.) X will have me (etc.)
X loves me (etc.) I (etc.) fell in love with X
I (etc.) want X X felt a desire for me (etc.)

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) vi_  _j_lH_r  S_n?

(b) q_e_a_  _uqv_r_a_  m_

(c) _a  _K_i_  S_n_  da_?

(d) SoTa_  _ _tom  _r  _k_Ti_  _aTv_l_?

(e) es  n_  _a_avicq_eb_ _  _ _ven!

(f ) C_v_r_  _ _a_em_n_b_  _ven

(g) b_v_v_b_  _a  _Cv_a_?

(h) n_  _ _Sin_a_,  qv_l_P_r_ _o_v_Kv_!

3 Put the following present indicative verb forms into the future indicative,
reversing the roles of the subject and object in the process after the pattern of:
(me Sen) mqavHar I have you → (Sen me) geqolebi you will have me. In two of
the examples, two future forms will be necessary for a complete answer:

(a) (me is/isini) miqvars (e) (me Sen) maHsovHar

(b) (mas/maT Xven) movqavvarT (f ) (maT is/isini) uqvardebaT

(c) (Sen me) genatrebi (g) (TKven Xven) geCodebiT

(d) (Xven is/isini) mogvcons (h) (mas is/isini) unda
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4 Transpose the following present indicative verb forms into their aorist
subjunctive equivalents, as would be necessary after the words ar unda it is
not necessary:

(a) ukeTiaT (maT saTvale) (e) gamTKnarebs (Sen)

(b) gvjinavs (Xven) (f ) rCHveniaT (maT)

(c) ggoniaT (TKven) (g) geuHerHulebaT (TKven is)

(d) maHuravs (me Kudi) (h) miqvardebi (me Sen)

5 Transpose the following aorist indicative verb forms into their present
indicative equivalents:

(a) ebaT (maT CHeni) (e) cagiqvane (me Sen)

(b) geGvijaT (TKven) (f ) Segejlo (Sen is)

(c) dagvxirda (Xven is/isini) (g) exiraT (maT is/isini)

(d) moesmaT (maT is/isini) (h) moitaneT (TKven is/isini)

6 What are the meanings of these verb forms?

(a) SeeSindaT (e) egonaT

(b) veqolebi (f ) girXevniaT

(c) moundebaT (g) moeconebaT

(d) gvaHsovHarT (h) gvidevs

7 Translate into English:

(a) im Kals vin vgonivar me? gadairia igi, Tu raSia saKme?

(b) pasuHi rodis geCodinebaT? nu geSiniaT, rogorC ki gavigeb,

dagirekavT da SegatqobinebT

(c) nu SescuHdebiT, gTHovT. male unda cavideT – gveXKareba – da

qava ar gvinda

(d) Segejleba XaaCva am bavSvs perangi? Tu ar eCmeva, roCa/

rodesaCe deda-misi KalaKidan dabrundeba (/deda-misi ro(m)

KalaKidan dabrundeba), igi jalian gabrazdeba Xemze

(e) romel enaze ginda vilaparakoT? KarTulad Tu inglisurad? me

KarTuli mirXevnia inglisurs

(f ) dedas unda (ro(m)) Xven vaSli viqidoT KalaKSi. maS Segvijlia aK

davrXeT, radgan(aC)/raki/vinaidan mamas ukve moaKvs – daHe!

(g) sad davde/davdevi Xemi kalami? gana dagavicqda, ro(m) magidaze

gidevs? unda dado/dadva iseT adgilze, rom ar dagavicqdes!

(h) me mgoni(a), (ro(m)) nana Semiqvarda, da minda Colad SevirTo.

keTili, mara (=magram) nanas ra grjnoba aK(vs) Sens mimarT? Tu

ar vCdebi, vuqvarvar. da Tu Cdebi, rogor PiKrob? male

Seuqvardebi?
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8 Translate into Georgian:

(a) What are you holding in your hand? Show me! I’m holding
nothing. In that case what have you got in your pocket? Today I
have five lari, but tomorrow I’ll have ten.

(b) Why is Ek’a wearing the same dress today she wore yesterday?
Can’t she put on something new? She should (be) wear(ing) her
new dress for our guests.

(c) My head has started to ache – I must lie down. You can’t help me,
can you? Come on, I’ll help you.

(d) We have to get off [preverb = Xa-] here, let us off, let us off! Why
are you in a hurry? Because it’s possible we’ll be late at the station,
where we must meet someone.

(e) Let’s go into the house where they have a fire burning. There’s a
very big fire burning in that one. It’s not possible that the house
will catch fire, is it? I’m afraid.

(f ) What do you desire, gentlemen? We want you to let us into this
school. I’m sorry, I am unable to let in here anyone I do not know.

(g) Why did you take off your coat? It’s cold here in the cinema. I
found it hot when we came in. If I start to feel cold, I’ll put it on
again. Don’t catch cold, otherwise your mother will have a fit [= go
crazy]!

(h) Are you hungry? What will you have to eat? Should I prepare you
a sandwich? Sit down and let’s talk. Don’t go to any trouble. If I
get hungry, I’ll tell you.

SUPPLEMENTARY VERBAL PRACTICE

9 In the following eight examples eleven verbs have been omitted. The
verbs are presented below, in the wrong order. Select the appropriate verb
for each of the vacant slots:

1 rogorC ki erTmaneTi gaviCaniT, –, da minda Colad male SegirTo

2 bavSvebs Tu ar – skolis Porma, rogor Segvijlia skolaSi

gavagzavnoT?

3 Tu dedas davurekav, rogor PiKrob, mas – pasuHi Tu ara?

4 Sen Tu ar –, CHadia, rom Colad ar gamomqvebi

5 Tbili tansaCmeli XaiCviT, Torem Seijleba –, radgan amaGam –
haeri [air]

6 ra lamazi suraTi – loginis Tavze, roCa SarSan gestumreT

7 Tu –, vaSli xame! keTili, mara am cuTSi ar –
8 gomSi ramdeni jroHa –? Tu ar vCdebiT, oCi unda –

aCviaT, gvebas, SegCivdeT, gekidaT, mogSivdeba/mogSivda, 

gibiaT, giqvarvar, aCivdeba, eCodineba, Semiqvardi, mSia
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Lesson 14

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The formation of the remaining verb forms of Series I 
(imperfect indicative, present subjunctive, conditional, future 
subjunctive)

• Producing expressions of the type If X were to (be) [verb](ing),
Y would [verb] 

• Issuing instructions using verbs without an aorist indicative
• Producing expressions of the type X ought to be [verb]ing
• Expressing the intention of carrying out an action in the future
• Other contexts in which the aorist subjunctive is found

Dialogue 1

A teacher asks a pupil about a typical day in his life

mascavlebeli: roCa aHalgazrda iqavi, ras Svrebodi Xveulebrivi

dGis ganmavlobaSi?

mocaPe: vdgebodi rvis oCdaHuT cuTze. sajileSi scraPad

viCvamdi, radgan iK arasodes (ar) gvenTo CeCHli, da

Hel-pirs vibandi. sanam vsauzmobdi, vusmendi an radios

an Xems musikas – elvis presli miqvarda (da dGesaC

miqvars). im dros televizori gvKonda, magram dGisiT

Hom araPers (ar) aXvenebdnen. skolaSi davdiodi an

velosipediT an PeHiT. skolis ezoSi vlaparakobdiT

cina Gamis davalebaze. sHvadasHva sagnebs vscavlobdi,

qvelaze metad klasikuri enebi miqvarda (/klasukuri

enebi gaHldaT Xemi saqvareli), romlebSi(a)C 
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qovelTvis visakuTrebdi pirvel adgils gamoCdebis

dros. SuadGisas qoveldGe saHlSi vxamdi, radgan qvela

Xems skolasTan sakmaod aHlos vCHovrobdiT da ar

mindoda skolis sadilebi. Xemi megobrebi maT xamdnen

da meubnebodnen, ro(m) ar moscondaT. skolis Semdeg me

da ram(o)denime aHlobeli vikribebodiT da Sin erTad

vbrundebodiT. saGamoTi arsad (ar) gavdiodi.

mascavlebeli: riT(i) erTobodi SabaT-kviraobiT?

mocaPe: SabaTobiT skolaSi davdiodi, sadaC gakveTilebi

gvKonda mHolod Tormet saaTamde. mere rugbis

vTamaSobdi skolisTvis, raC mjulda, radgan Xems

saqvarel sports ver vuqurebdi televizorSi.

kviraobiT loginSi vrXebodi sadilis dromde, Holo

sadilis Semdeg bevr sasiamovno saaTs vatarebdi Xems

saTburSi, sadaC izrdeboda Xemi mCenareebi. erTi

sitqviT, SedarebiT srulqoPili Svili da mocaPe

gaHldiT (TundaC ganebivrebuliC!) – ar dagavicqdeT,

ro(m) da-jma ar mqavda.

Vocabulary

Xveulebrivi normal ganmavlobaSi during (+ gen.)
arasodes never musika music
dGisiT during the day velosipedi bicycle
cina previous davaleba homework,

instruction
sag[a]ni subject klasikuri classical
g-a-Hl-d-a(-T) it was (polite) qovelTvis always
i-sakuTr-eb you make X gamoCda exam
(da-) your own qoveldGe everyday

SuadGisas at midday aHlos (-Tan) near (to X)
sakmaod satisfactorily, aHlob[e]li close person

quite
i-krib-eb-i-T you (pl.) gather saGamoTi of an evening

(Se-) arsad nowhere
e-rT-ob-i (ga-) you amuse SabaT-kviraobiT at weekends

yourself
SabaTobiT on Saturdays gakveTili lesson
rugbi rugby sporti sport
kviraobiT on Sundays erTi sitqviT in a word
SedarebiT comparatively srulqoPili perfect
TundaC albeit ganebivrebuli spoilt
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Dialogue 2

Nino asks an acquaintance, Lali, what she would do if [she were]
offered Nino’s job

nino: Xemi Tanamdeboba ro(m) gKondeT TKven, ras izamdiT?

sHvanairad rogor moiKCeodiT?

lali: TKveni Tanamdeboba ro(m) mKondes me, gavgiZdebodi, iCodeT!

nino: ras laparakobT? Hom ar gindaT me daviJero, ro(m) TKven

marTla gadaireodiT, aK ro(m) muSaobdeT?!

lali: namdvilad (naGdad)!

nino: magram TKven umuSevari brjandebiT. Xemi uProsi ro(m) am

cuTSi Semovidodes da SemogTavazebdeT adgils, rogor

upasuHebdiT?

lali: vetqodi amas: HelPasad ro(m) milions momCemdeT, aK ver

davicqebdi muSaobas. da mizezs ro(m) SemekiTHebodes

(/mkiTHavdes), mas amnair pasuHs gavCemdi: me jlier

vecinaaGmdegebi oms, TKveni KarHana ki uSvebs iaraGs. amitom

verasodes (ver) Seveguebodi aK muSaobas.

nino: me mesmis is, raC TKvenTvis sijneles carmoadgens, magram

prinCipebiT kaCs ar Seujlia irXinos Tavi/kaCi ver irXens

Tavs.

lali: kargi iKneboda, TKveni KarHnis iaraGebs (saHeldobr Hmlebs)

Xven ro(m) gadavaKCevdeT guTnebad. magram ar Segvijlia,

amitom uazroa aseTi laparaki.

nino: keTili. erTi miTHariT, Puli ramdeni gaK(v)T JibeSi?

lali: JibeSi ro(m) Puli mKondes am cuTSi, bednier Kalad

XavTvlidi Tavs!

nino: as girvanKas ro(m) gasesHebdeT, imiT ras iqid(i)diT?

lali: Jer unda giTHraT, ro(m) arasodes geCodinebodaT, Tu eg

TanHa odesme dagibrundebodaT!

nino: damibrunebdiT, Sesajlebloba ro(m) geKnebodeT (/Tu

SegejlebodaT/SesjlebdiT) – es viCi. aba, ras iqid(i)diT?

lali: Jer vuqid(i)di TKvens uPross cigns omis siborotis SesaHeb.

nino: magnair cigns igi ar caikiTHavda, iCodeT!

lali: sindisi ara aK(vs) TKvens uPross.

nino: gana PiKrobT, mas uCeb ganuviTardeboda sindisi, magnair

cigns ro(m) caikiTHavdes?! me mgoni(a), cigns romC

daajalebdeT mas, carmatebebiT mainC ar dagimTavrdebodaT

eKsperimenti. CHadia, ro(m) gulkeTili adamiani brjandebiT.

ai asi girvanKa! (Se)eCadeT sasargeblo ram iqidoT.

damibruneT Puli, roCa SegejlebaT – saXKaro ar ari(s).
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Vocabulary

Tanamdeboba post i-C-od-e(-T)! know it!
namdvilad/naGdad really, truly umuSev[a]ri unemployed
s-Tavaz-ob you offer X to Y HelPasi wage, salary

(Se-/Semo- -eb)) e-kiTH-eb-i/h- you ask X (Y) →
muSaoba work kiTH-av → future you will ask X (Y)
amnairi of this type Se-e-kiTH-eb-

jlier strongly i/h-kiTH-av

e-cinaaGmdeg- you (will) omi war
eb-i oppose X iaraGi weapon

u-Sv-eb (gamo-) you produce X e-gu-eb-i (Se-) you adapt yourself 
verasodes never (potential) to X
sijnele difficulty prinCipi principle
Tavs i-rX(-)en you (will) saHeldobr in particular

support
yourself

Hm[a]li sword guT[a]ni plough
uazro senseless aseTi such as this
girvanKa pound TanHa sum
aba well then, siborote evil

come on
magnairi of that (by you) sindisi conscience

type
uCeb suddenly u-viTar-d- it develops for X

eb-a (gan-)

romC even if carmateba success
eKsperimenti experiment CHadi clear, evident
gulkeTili kind hearted sasargeblo advantageous
saXKaro urgent

Grammar

Formation of the imperfect indicative, present
subjunctive, conditional and future subjunctive

The imperfect indicative is used to refer to ongoing or repeated actions in
the past and corresponds in meaning to English expressions such as: I was
reading/used to read, you were singing/used to sing, we were afraid, they
looked so well, etc. It is formed according to the patterns given below, where
no special attention will be paid to the marking of the indirect object, since
these are indicated within each sort of verb according to the general prin-
ciples already explained.
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Transitive verbs

The universal marker is the suffix -d-. This is added directly to the root of
the root verbs and to the thematic suffix of other transitives. This element is
then followed by the vowel -i when the subject is 1st or 2nd person; a 3rd
person singular subject selects the ending -a, while the 3rd person plural takes
-nen. Any version vowel found in the present indicative will be carried over,
and there will be no preverb (unless one is dealing with one of those relatively
rare cases when a preverb is used even in the present indicative). This produces
the following patterns.

Root verbs

v-cer-d-i I was writing (X) v-cer-d-i-T we were writing (X)
cer-d-i you were writing (X) cer-d-i-T you (pl.) were writing (X)
cer-d-a X was writing (Y) cer-d-nen they were writing (X)

Thematic suffix -eb

v-a-G-eb-d-i I (etc.) was opening X v-d-eb-d-i I (etc.) was putting X

Thematic suffix -av

v-mal-av-d-i I (etc.) was hiding X v-kl-av-d-i I (etc.) was killing X

Thematic suffix -i

v-(a-)gzavn-i-d-i I (etc.) was sending X
v-xr-i-d-i I (etc.) was cutting X

Thematic suffix -ob

v-sp-ob-d-i I (etc.) was ruining X
v-a-Tb-ob-d-i I (etc.) was heating X

Thematic suffix -am

v-i-Cv-am-d-i I (etc.) was donning X

Medial verbs

The same procedure is followed for the medials as for the transitives except
that, as noted at the time, the i-ending of medials such as tir-i you cry is
not the same as the thematic suffix. And so medials of this type do not add
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-d after this -i but rather replace it by -od and then add on the same endings
as those just illustrated. Any root-final -v (as in qiv-i you shriek) disappears
before the -o- of the imperfect’s suffix, e.g.:

v-tir-od-i I was crying v-qi-od-i I was shrieking
tir-od-i you were crying qi-od-i you were shrieking
tir-od-a X was crying qi-od-a X was shrieking
v-tir-od-i-T we were crying v-qi-od-i-T we were shrieking
tir-od-i-T you (pl.) were crying qi-od-i-T you (pl.) were shrieking
tir-od-nen they were crying qi-od-nen they were shrieking

The same applies to the imperfect indicative of the verb know (e.g. v-i-C-i

I know X → v-i-C-od-i I knew X, etc.).
For other types of medial compare v-TamaS-ob-d-i I was playing (X ),

v-Cekv-av-d-i I was dancing, v-trial-eb-d-i I was spinning around, etc.

Intransitive verbs

All three sub-types of intransitives (prefixal, suffixal, markerless) behave alike
with regard to their formation of the imperfect indicative. And indeed the
pattern is exactly the same as that of the medials in -i – the i-vowel found
in the present indicative when the subject is 1st or 2nd person is replaced by
-od, to which the same endings already learned are suffixed. Any root-final
-v is dropped, e.g.:

v-i-kvl-eb-od-i I (etc.) was being killed
v-e-s(-)e-od-i I (etc.) was attacking X

(cf. e-s(-)ev-i you attack X )
v-i-HrX-ob-od-i I (etc.) was choking
v-ciTl-d-eb-od-i I (etc.) was blushing
v-Tb-eb-od-i I (etc.) was getting warm

The verb of motion also follows this pattern; it is illustrated with the preverb
mo-, which gives the form the meaning come:

mo-v-di-od-i I was coming mo-v-di-od-i-T we were . . . 
mo-di-od-i you were . . . mo-di-od-i-T you (pl.) were . . . 
mo-di-od-a X was . . . mo-di-od-nen they were . . .

Indirect verbs

As explained in Lesson 13, indirect verbs differ as to whether their past tense
is a formal aorist or imperfect indicative. The relevant forms are now given
for those roots with the latter type of past tense. It will be seen below that
(with one exception) verbs whose 3rd person singular subject form in the
present indicative ends in -i-a, -i-s or just -a employ -od- in their imperfects,
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while those ending in -s preceded by a consonant use -d-. Here are some
subject–object combinations for the verb love:

m-i-qvar-d-a I loved X (sing./pl.)
m-i-qvar-d-i I loved you
u-qvar-d-a-T they loved X (sing./pl.)
v-u-qvar-d-i X (sing./pl.) loved me
g-i-qvar-d-i-T you (pl.) loved me/you (pl.) loved us/you loved us

Compare the above with parallels for the root want:

m-i-nd-od-a I wanted X (sing./pl.)
m-i-nd-od-i I wanted you
u-nd-od-a-T they wanted X (sing./pl.)
v-u-nd-od-i X (sing.pl.) wanted me
g-i-nd-od-i-T you (pl.) wanted me/you (pl.) wanted us/you wanted us

Note that m-a-Kv-s I have (inanimate) X → m-Kon-d-a. This is the only case
where, in addition to a change to the root, the pre-radical structure also alters:

m-qav-s I have (animate) X → m-qav-d-a; mo-m-con-s I like X → mo-m-con-d-a

m-tkiv-a I feel pain in X → m-tki-od-a; m-Civ-a I am cold → m-Ci-od-a

m-Si-a I am hungry → m-Si-od-a; m-cqur-i-a I am thirsty → m-cqur-od-a

m-i-Har-i-a I am glad → m-i-Har-od-a; m-a-kl-i-a I lack X → m-a-kl-d-a [sic]
m-a-Hsov-s I remember X → m-a-Hsov-d-a; m-CHel-a I am hot → m-CHel-od-a

m-e-sm-i-s I understand X → m-e-sm-od-a; m-jul-s I hate X → m-jul-d-a

m-e-Sin-i-a I am afraid → m-e-Sin-od-a; m-i-kvir-s I am amazed → m-i-kvir-d-a

m-e-natr-eb-a I miss X → m-e-natr-eb-od-a

m-e-Cod-eb-a I pity X → m-e-Cod-eb-od-a

m-a-vicq-d-eb-a I forget X → m-a-vicq-d-eb-od-a

m-rCHv(-)en-i-a I am ashamed → m-rCHv(-)en-od-a

m-xir-d-eb-a I need X → m-xir-d-eb-od-a

Stative verbs

As we saw in the previous lesson, statives generally have a formal aorist as
their past tense. However, m-Xv(-)ev-i-a I have X as a habit has the imper-
fect m-Xv(-)e-od-a; similarly m-a-tqv-i-a X is observable on me (e.g. nakbeni

m-a-tqv-i-a the bite mark (nakbeni) is visible on me) has m-a-tq-od-a (cf.
the non-stative equivalent e-tq-ob-a, also used in the sense of apparently, it
would appear so, with its aorist da-e-tq-o).

The present subjunctive, to which it is difficult to assign a meaning inde-
pendent of the context in which it is used, is simple to produce. Take the
imperfect indicative and keep the verb form constant up to and including the
component -(o)d. To this add the subjunctive vowel -e, which is retained in
all cases except when the 3rd person plural marker -nen is employed. The
3rd person singular ending is -s, e.g.:
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write (X) blush cry love (X)
v-cer-d-e v-ciTl-d-eb-od-e v-tir-od-e m-i-qvar-d-e-s

cer-d-e ciTl-d-eb-od-e tir-od-e g-i-qvar-d-e-s

cer-d-e-s ciTl-d-eb-od-e-s tir-od-e-s u-qvar-d-e-s

v-cer-d-e-T v-ciTl-d-eb-od-e-T v-tir-od-e-T gv-i-qvar-d-e-s

cer-d-e-T ciTl-d-eb-od-e-T tir-od-e-T g-i-qvar-d-e-T

cer-d-nen ciTl-d-eb-od-nen tir-od-nen u-qvar-d-e-T

Since there is uniformity of formation, only some of the subject–object combin-
ations that might cause difficulties for the indirect verbs are illustrated here.
The same five combinations are repeated for the present subjunctive of the
verbs love and want as were given for the imperfect indicative, though the
reader should note how two of the forms may now convey an extra pairing
(3rd person marker -s dropping before the pluraliser -T):

m-i-qvar-d-e-s that I love X (sing./pl.)
m-i-qvar-d-e that I love you
u-qvar-d-e-T that they love X (sing./pl.)/that X (sing./pl.) love you (pl.)
v-u-qvar-d-e that X (sing./pl.) love me
g-i-qvar-d-e-T that you (pl.) love me/you (pl.) love us/you love us/you (pl.)

love X (sing./pl.)

Compare the above with parallels for the root want:

m-i-nd-od-e-s that I want X (sing./pl.)
m-i-nd-od-e that I want you
u-nd-od-e-T that they want X (sing./pl.)/that X (sing./pl.) want you (pl.)
v-u-nd-od-e that X (sing./pl.) want me
g-i-nd-od-e-T that you (pl.) want me/you (pl.) want us/you want us/

you (pl.) want X (sing./pl.)

The conditional is the equivalent to English X would . . . /would have . . .
ed; it is also used with the particle Holme as a rule to mark a habitual activity
in the past (e.g. v-i-mGer-eb-d-i Holme I would/used to sing as a rule) and
indeed takes its Georgian name (HolmeobiTi) from this particle. It is formed
from the future indicative in exactly the same way as the imperfect indica-
tive is formed from the present indicative – transitives and medials add -d +
endings to the thematic suffix (almost without exception -eb for the medials,
of course), whilst intransitives, indirect verbs and statives add -od + endings
to their thematic suffix (usually -eb, sometimes -ob, sometimes -ev, which
last loses its -v). Examples:

da-v-cer-d-i I would write/have written (X)
da-v-P(-)en-d-i I would (have) spread X out
ga-v-H(-)ev-d-i I would tear/have torn X
mo-v-kl-av-d-i I would kill/have killed X
ga-v-(a-)gzavn-i-d-i I would send/have sent X
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v-i-tir-eb-d-i I would cry/have cried
v-i-qivl-eb-d-i I would shriek/have shrieked
v-i-scavl-i-d-i I would learn/have learnt X
v-i-grjn-ob-d-i I would feel/have felt X

mo-v-i-kvl-eb-od-i I would be/have been killed
Se-v-e-s(-)e-od-i I would attack/have attacked X
ga-v-ciTl-d-eb-od-i I would blush/have blushed

m-e-qvar-eb-od-a I would love/have loved X
m-e-qol-eb-od-a I would have/have had (animate) X
m-e-Kn-eb-od-a I would have/have had (inanimate) X
m-e-ndom-eb-od-a I would want/have wanted X
m-e-Cod(-)in-eb-od-a I would know/have known X
e-kid-eb-od-a X would be/have been suspended ( for/on Y)

The only difficulties are that the verbs i-tqv-i you will say X and e-tqv-i

you will say X to Y do not contain the thematic suffix -i, as indeed was noted
earlier, and so their conditionals are i-tq-od-i you would say/have said X
and e-tq-od-i you would say/have said X to Y. The verb of motion has the
following conjugation for its conditional, again illustrated with preverb mo-:

mo-[v-]vid-od-i I would (have) come
mo-H-vid-od-i you would . . . 
mo-vid-od-a X would . . . 
mo-[v-]vid-od-i-T we would . . .
mo-H-vid-od-i-T you (pl.) would . . .
mo-vid-od-nen they would . . .

The future subjunctive is formed from the conditional in exactly the same
way as the present subjunctive is formed from the imperfect indicative. And
so, since it is slightly anomalous by virtue of the presence of the 2nd person
subject marker -H-, the only example to be given is that of the verb of motion
– assume that all six forms are preceded by ro(m) if :

mo-[v-]vid-od-e if I were to come
mo-H-vid-od-e if you were to . . . 
mo-vid-od-e-s if X were to . . . 
mo-[v-]vid-od-e-T if we were to . . .
mo-H-vid-od-e-T if you (pl.) were to . . .
mo-vid-od-nen if they were to . . .

After a moment’s thought, readers will realise that where the future indica-
tive differs from the present indicative solely by the addition of a preverb
(i.e. the majority of transitive and intransitive verbs), the same difference
distinguishes (a) the conditional from the imperfect indicative and (b) the
future subjunctive from the present subjunctive. This does not apply to medial,
indirect and (marginally) stative verbs, whose future sub-series differ from
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their respective present sub-series more radically. Suppletive transitive and
intransitive verbs also differ more radically but do, of course, behave according
to the above rules within each sub-series – cf. the following pairs:

Hed-av you see X
Hed-av-d-i you were seeing X
Hed-av-d-e that you be seeing X
naH-av you will see X
naH-av-d-i you would (have) see(n) X
(ro(m)) naH-av-d-e (if ) you were to see X

Expressions of the type If X were to (be) [verb](ing), 
Y would [verb]

In Lesson 9 we learnt how to form factual conditions relating to the present
(If you are (at this moment) writing a letter . . . ) and future (If you write the
letter (at some future time)). Let us now examine the formation of more
remote, less factual conditions.

The conditional marker is ro(m) if, which does not like to stand as the
first word in its clause. The verb stands in either the present subjunctive, if
reference is to the present time, or future subjunctive, if reference is to some
point in the future. For those verbs (such as the statives and to be) that do
not possess a present subjunctive the corresponding aorist subjunctive is used
instead. The verb in the other clause in both cases stands in the conditional,
e.g.:

kargi i-Kn-eb-od-a, eHla ro(m) Hvalindel gakveTils a-mzad-eb-d-e

It would be good, if you were now preparing tomorrow’s (Hvalindeli) lesson

droze ro(m) Hvalindel gakveTils ar mo-a-mzad-eb-d-e, amaGam ver 

ca-H-vid-od-i kinoSi

If you were not to prepare tomorrow’s lesson on time, you could not go to the
cinema this evening

Xveni saxmeli ro(m) mo-h-Kon-d-e-T, gzaze ukve i-Kn-eb-od-nen

If they were bringing our food, they would already be on the way

Xvens saxmels ro(m) mo-i-tan-d-nen, Puls maT mi-v-C-em-d-i-T

If they were to bring our food, we would give them the money

es bixi bednieri i-Kn-eb-od-a, misi da ro(m) u-cmend-d-e-s PeHsaCmels

This lad would be happy, if his sister were cleaning his shoes for him
(PeHsaCm[e]li)

Sen ro(m) ga-m-i-cmend-d-e PeHsaCmels, bednieri v-i-Kn-eb-od-i

If you were to clean my shoes, I would be happy

eHla ro(m) cvim-d-e-s, KuXebi sveli i-Kn-eb-od-a

If it were raining, the streets would be wet (sveli)
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Hval ro(m) i-cvim-eb-d-e-s, KuXebi da-svel-d-eb-od-a

If it were to rain tomorrow, the streets would get wet ((da-)svel-d-eb-a)

me ro(m) Sens adgilze v-i-q-o, aseT saKCiels ver mo-v-i-Tm(-)en-d-i

If I were in your place, I would be unable to put up with ((mo-)i-Tm(-)en)

such behaviour

bavSvs ro(m) e-jin-o-s, deda-misi ukve KveviT i-Kn-eb-od-a

If the child were asleep, his mother would already be down (KveviT)

mag kiTHvaze pasuHi ro(m) v-i-Cod-e, milioneri ukve v-i-Kn-eb-od-i

If I knew the answer to that question, I would already be a millionaire

mag kiTHvaze pasuHs ro(m) ga-v-i-g-eb-d-e, auCileblad g-e-tq-od-i da 

SenC g-e-Cod(-)in-eb-od-a

If I were to learn the answer to that question, I would certainly tell you, 
and you too would know it

ase ro(m) ar m-rCHv(-)en-od-e-s, me TviT(on) ca-vid-od-i

If I were not so ashamed, I would go myself

Constructing imperatives from verbs without an aorist 
indicative

Since the imperative is identical to the 2nd person subject forms of the aorist
indicative (apart from the verb of motion), if a verb lacks Series II forms,
the chosen method of construction is to employ 2nd person subject forms of
the present subjunctive. In practice, there are only two verbs for which this
is going to be important. The first is the verb know:

Cud mdgomareobaSi Har, iCode!

You are in a bad situation (mdgomareoba) – know it/you should know!

iCodeT, ro(m), amas Tu ar moeSvebi, Cud mdgomareobaSi Xavardebi

Know that, if you don’t give this up ((mo-)e-Sv-eb-i), you’ll find yourself
(lit. fall down into) in a bad situation

The other verb is the one we learnt in Lesson 1 in such expressions as: rogor

brjan-d-eb-i-T? = rogora HarT? How are you? When provided with a
preverb, this root normally appears not just in a Series II form but in the
form of a polite imperative equivalent for the verb of motion or the verb sit
down:

da-brjan-d-i-T! = da-sHed-i-T/da-JeK-iT! Sit down!
mo-brjan-d-i-T! = mo-di-T! Come (in)!
mi-brjan-d-i-T! = mi-di-i-T! After you! (= Go)!

However, as an equivalent to be it exists only in the present sub-series, and
so, when a polite version of the parting wish kargad i-qav-i-T! Be well! is
required, it is the present subjunctive of this root that is used to give kargad

brjan-d-eb-od-e-T!
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Constructing expressions of the type X ought to be
[verb]ing

In Lesson 12 we saw how expressions of obligation relating to the future
were produced by using the aorist subjunctive immediately preceded by the
invariant particle unda. Parallel expressions relating to the present are produced
by associating the same invariant particle with the present subjunctive; if the
relevant verb has no present subjunctive, the aorist subjunctive is used instead:

mama saHls unda Geb-av-d-e-s, magram avadaa

Father should be painting the house, but he is ill

mand ratom cevHar? Hvalindel gakveTils unda a-mzad-eb-d-e!

Why are you lying there? You should be preparing tomorrow’s lesson!

ras SvrebiT? magas ar unda a-keT-eb-d-e-T!

What are you doing? You should not be doing that!

deda didHans unda i-cv-e-s loginSi

Mother has to stay lying in bed a long time

bavSvi ise ar unda tir-od-e-s

The child shouldn’t be crying like that

samsaHurSi ukve unda v-i-q-o!

I should be at work (samsaHuri) already!

Expressions of purpose relating to the future

Expressions of the type I am going to the market in order (/so) that I may
(/in order to/to) buy some fruit are rendered in Georgian by coupling ro(m)

(alternatively raTa) at the start of the clause with the aorist subjunctive of
the verb stating the purpose, e.g.:

bazarSi mivdivar, ro(m)/raTa Hili viqido

I am going to the market (baz[a]ri) to buy fruit (Hili)

am gamoCdebs vabareb, ro(m)/raTa Semejlos vimuSao mascavleblad

I am sitting these exams in order that it may be possible for me to work 
as a teacher

ra gnebavT? minda SemiSvaT, ro(m)/raTa TKvens uPross XamovarTva interviu

What do you want? I want you to let me in in order that I may interview
(lit. take it from) your boss

bevri meCadineoba saxiroa, ro(m)/raTa moecqo universitetSi

A lot of study (meCadineoba) is necessary (saxiro) in order for you/one to get 
into ((mo-)e-cq-ob-i) university

Parda ascieT/aHadeT, ro(m)/raTa dadgma (= carmodgena/speKtakli) daicqos

Raise ((a-)s-c(-)ev/(a-)Hd-i) the curtain (Parda) so that the play (dadgma) may
begin
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Some other verbs that take the aorist subjunctive

The verbs or expressions (s-)Job-i-a it is better, m-i-rXevn-i-a I prefer X,
g-i-rX(-)ev I advise you, saxiroa it is necessary, Sesajloa/Sesajlebelia

it is possible, Cd(-)il-ob you try may all be construed with a clause containing
the aorist subjunctive, referring, as they do, to actions that may or may not
take place in the future – ro(m) is optional, e.g.:

am cvimaSi Jobia (ro(m)) ar gavideT

In this rain it is better we do not go out

ar Jobia (ro(m)) gakveTili droze moamzado?

Isn’t it better you prepare your lesson in time?

girXevnia (ro(m)) aK davrXeT Tu Sin davbrundeT? arC es, arC is – mirXevnia

miqido naqini

Do you prefer we stay here or return home? Neither the one nor the other – 

I prefer you buy me an ice cream

prezidents albaT urXevnia (ro(m)) kongresi daiSalos

The president probably prefers that the congress break up ((da-)i-Sl-eb-a)

ras gvirXevT, batono? girXevT (ro(m)) ar gaJiutdeT da moisminoT sHvebis

brjnuli sitqvebi

What do you advise us, sir? I advise you not to become stubborn

((ga-)Jiut-d-eb-i) and to listen to the wise (brjnuli) words of others

vaime! ukve Tormetis naHevaria. saxiroa (ro(m)) gaviKCe

Good lord, it’s already half past eleven! I must rush

saxiroa (ro(m)) bavSvi droze dacves da ejinos CHra saaTi

It’s necessary a child go to bed on time and sleep for nine hours

sruliad Sesajloa (= Seijleba) (ro(m)) SegrCHves, magram mainC unda caHvide

It’s entirely possible that you will feel ashamed, but you must still go

Sesajloa (= Seijleba) (ro(m)) ver Sevasrulo is, rasaC dagpirdi/Segpirdi

It’s possible I may not be able to fulfil what I promised you

giorgi (Se)eCdeba (ro(m)) kargad moiKCes

Giorgi will try to behave well

(Se)eCade (ro(m)) sadili droze iqos mzad

Try (and see to it) that lunch be ready on time

Note also the two words (which were verb forms in origin) that similarly
govern the aorist subjunctive, but that are best translated simply as perhaps,
maybe: egeb/iKneb (e.g. egeb/iKneb movide Maybe I’ll come, egeb/iKneb mama-

Senma iCodes Maybe your father knows).
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Dialogue 3

Two Georgian students, a philologist and a physicist, discuss the
growing foreign interest in Mingrelian

Pizikosi: bevri uCHoeli ratom midis samegreloSi?

Pilologi: ratom da, dainteresdnen megruli eniT da scored imitom

midian samegreloSi, ro(m) megruli iscavlon adgilze, e.i.

iK sadaC ParTo mosaHleoba megrulad laparakobs. kidev

erTi JguPi Hval gaemgzavreba. Hom meTanHmebi, ro(m)

Jobia enaTmeCnierebma sCadon daeuPlon ama Tu im enas iK,

sadaC HalHs Jer kidev aK(vs) igi deda-enad?

Pizikosi: ratom ar unda geTanHmebode? magram erTi ram mikvirs –

ratom unda ainteresebdes (ainteresebdeT) megruli, roCa

igi carmoadgens KarTulis mHolod erTerT kilos? me

vurXev maT aK TbilisSi darXnen, ro(m) gaagrjelon maTi

mniSvnelovani kvleva-jieba KarTulis qvela dialeKtSi.

Pilologi: vHedav, rom Sen Turme iziareb mCdar SeHedelubas,

romlis miHedviTaC megruli damoukidebel enad ar

iTvleba. Hom iCi, rom es abda-ubdas carmoadgens?!

Pizikosi: megruls Tu Calke enad Tvli, gTHov amiHsna, mas ratom

ara aK(vs) damcerloba?

Pilologi: damcerloba ra SuaSia? bevri ara-enaTmeCnieri scored mag

SeCdomas uSvebs, magaliTad Tavis dros staliniC. ena ar

Seijleba egre ganisazGvros. istoriis SemTHvevaa, romel

enas aK(vs) damcerloba, romels ki ara. megruli jalian

advilad icereba Xveni KarTuli SriPtiT. saxiroa

SevKmnaT mHolod ori aHali aso im bgerebisTvis,

romlebiC ar arsebobs KarTulSi.

Pizikosi: maS ras meubnebi? nuTu megruli uPro mniSvnelovania

KarTulze?!

Pilologi: magas araviTar SemTHvevaSi ar vambob. qvela ena erTnairad

aris mniSvnelovani, sHvadasHva PaKtoris miHedviT

mdidari da enaTmeCnierebisTvis saintereso Tav-Tavisi

TaviseburebebiT. magram ganmaCviPrebeli da sevdiani

PaKtia, rom msoPlios uamravi ena ukve daekarga, da es

proCesi Tvalcin gvigrjeldeba — mCodneebi gveubnebian,

rom kviris gamotovebiT sul Cota erTi ena kvdeba. qvela

jala da Gone unda gamoviqenoT, rom Xveni lamazi Kveqnis

enobrivi simdidre SevinarXunoT. am sixreliT unda

viamoqoT!
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Pizikosi: keTili, mara albaT kargad iCi am sakiTHis SesaHeb XvenTan

gavrCelebuli mosazreba — e.i. enobrivi uPlebebis

minixebis Sedegad Seijleba gaizardos politikuri

uPlebebis moTHovna. mere sad viKnebiT Xven KarTvelebi,

Tu saKarTvelo daKuCmaCdeba? ar Seijleba daKuCmaCdes!

es HiPaTi qovelTvis emuKreboda Xvens samSoblos, da

qvela KarTveli mas ebrjoda, ebrjvis da ebrjoleba kideC!

Pilologi: Xemi pasuHi moklea da martiviC — auCilebeli ar aris,

rom erTi meores mohqves. Xveni umCiresobebis enebis

dakargva namdvil HiPaTs carmoadgens, da amaze unda

vizrunoT, raTa maTi momavali uzrunvelvqoT. mere

umCiresobebi miHvdebian, rom am daHmarebas unda

gvimadlodnen, Xven ki saKveqnod saHels moviHvexT.

Vocabulary

samegrelo Mingrelia interes-d-eb-i you become 
megruli/ Mingrelian (thing/ (da-) interested in

megreli person) mosaHleoba population
ParTo wide JguPi group
ga-e-mgzavr-eb-i you will set out e-TanHm-eb-i (da-) you agree with X
(ara-)enaTmeCnieri (non-)linguist e-uPl-eb-i (da-) you master X
deda-ena mother tongue carmo-a-dg(-)en you (will)
erTerTi one of represent X
kilo/dialeKti dialect u-rX(-)ev you (will) give X

as advice to Y
a-grjel-eb (ga-) you extend X kvleva-jieba research
Turme apparently i-ziar-eb (ga-) you (will) share X
mCdari mistaken SeHeduleba attitude, view
romlis according to which damoukideb[e]li independent

miHedviT(aC)

abda-ubda nonsense Calke separate
damcerloba writing SeCdomas u-Sv-eb you (will) make 

(da-) a mistake
magaliTad = mag. for example = e.g. i-sazGvr-eb-a it is defined, delimited
istoria history (gan-)

SemTHveva accident SriPti script
Kmn-i (Se-) you create X aso letter, element
bgera sound arseb-ob (i- -eb) you exist
araviTari no erTnairad equally
PaKtori factor mdidari rich
Tav-Tavisi each its own Tavisebureba peculiarity
ganmaCviPreb[e]li astonishing sevdiani sad
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uamravi countless Tvalcin before the eye
mCodne expert kviris every other week

gamotovebiT

sul Cota at least jala da Gone power and strength
i-qen-eb (gamo-) you (will) utilise X enobrivi linguistic
simdidre richness i-narXun-eb (Se-) you (will) preserve X
sixrele variety amaq-ob (i- -eb) you (will) boast of X 

(inst.)
sakiTHi question, problem gavrCelebuli widespread
mosazreba opinion, view uPleba right
minixeba awarding Sedegad as a result
moTHovna demand KuCmaC-d-eb-a it is split/splits up

(da-)

HiPaTi danger e-muKr-eb-i (da-) you threaten Y
samSoblo homeland e-brjv-i you (will) fight X

(e-brjol-eb-i)

pasuHi answer mokle short
martivi simple auCileb[e]li necessary
umCiresoba minority dakargva losing, loss
zrun-av (i- -eb) you (will) have care momav[a]li future
uzrunvel-q-oP you (will) safeguard daHmareba help

X
u-madl-i you owe gratitude saKveqnod worldwide

to X for Y
saHels i-Hvex (mo-) you (will) earn yourself a good name

Proverb

svels cvimisa ar eSinia

What is is wet does not fear the rain

VOCABULARY
sveli wet cvima rain
g-e-Sin-i-a you fear X (gen.)

Prose text

Section of an obituary for Andria Balanchivadze, brother of Giorgi (aka
Georges Balanchine), from ‘Literary Georgia’ (8 May 1992)

andria balanXivaje

KarTulma musikalurma Helovnebam, saKarTvelos kulturulma CHovrebam

umjimesi danaklisi ganiCada, 86 clisa gardaiCvala andria balanXivaje —

didi kompozitori da sazogado moGvace, TvalsaXino pedagogi,
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aGmzrdeli, romeliC TviT uHuCes asakSiC dauCHromlad iGvcoda da

kvlavaC Tavis kvals aXnevda mSobliur sulier kulturas.

metad didia andria balanXivajis danatovari, Zanrobrivad

mravalmHrivi, musikaluri SemoKmedebis arC erTi saHeobisaTvis mas

gverdi ar auvlia da qvelgan Tavisi elvare sitqva aGubexdavs. magram mis

musikaSi Tavidanve gamoikveTa umTavresi Zanrobrivi midrekilebani

simPoniuri, sakonCerto-instrumentuli da sabaleto musikis saHiT da

qovel maTganSi Seasrula Pujemdebluri, carmmarTveli roli erovnul

musikalur HelovnebaSi.

andria balanXivaje daibada 1906 clis 19 maiss, sankt-peterburgSi,

pirveli KarTuli operis avtoris meliton balanXivajis oJaHSi. 1926

cels daamTavra Tbilisis konservatoria kompoziCiis (proPesor m.

ipolitov-ivanovTan) da saPortepiano (proPesor i. aisbergTan)

dargebiT. ganagrjo scavla da 1931 cels daamTavra leningradis

konservatoria kompoziCiaSi proPesor a. ZitomirskisTan da

Portepianos ganHriT — proPesor m. iudinasTan.

mas didi avtoriteti hKonda saKarTvelos Parglebs gareTaC,

megobrobda Tanamedroveobis did musikosebTan. sakmarisia, maT Soris

davasaHeloT Xveni saukunis erT-erTi udidesi kompozitori, dimitri

SostakoviXi.

KarTvel musikosTa araerTi Taoba usazGvrod madlieri iKneba andria

balanXivajisa, rogorC uPaKizesi musikosisa da pirovnebisa, misi saHeli

da Hsovna kelaptariviT gaanaTebs KarTuli musikis momavals.

(‘literaturuli saKarTvelo’, 8 maiss, 1992c., me-11 gv)

VOCABULARY
KarTuli Georgia musikaluri musical
Helovneba art saKarTvelo Georgia
kulturuli cultural CHovreba life
umjimesi really heavy danaklisi loss
gan-i-Cd-i you (will) suffer X c[e]li year
garda-i-Cvl-eb-i you will pass away didi great
sazogado social maGvace activist
TvalsaXino remarkable padagogi pedagogue
aGmzrdeli educator TviT self
uHeCesi old, venerable asaki age
dauCHromlad tirelessly i-Gvc-i (i-Gvac-eb) you (will) toil
kvlavaC yet again Tavisi own
kvali imprint, footmark (da-)a-Xn(-)ev you (will) leave 

(mark) X on Y
mSobliuri native sulieri spiritual
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kultura culture metad especially
danatov[a]ri legacy Zanrobrivi genre-related
mravalmHrivi many-sided SemoKmedeba creativity
arC erTi not one saHeoba type
gverdi side, flank gverds a-u-vl-i you will shun, skirt 

around X
qvelgan everywhere elvare shining
sitqva word (aG-)bexd-av you (will) stamp X
magram but Tavidanve right from the 

start
(gamo-)i-kveT-eb-a X is (will be) incised, umTavresi really main

engraved
midrekileba inclination, bent simPoniuri symphonic
sakonCerto concert- instrumentuli instrumental
sabaleto ballet- saHe type, face
qoveli each qovel maTganSi in each of them
(Se-)a-srul-eb you (will) fulfil X Pejemdebluri foundation laying
carmmarTveli leading roli role
erovnuli national (da-)i-bad-eb-i you are (will be) 

born
pirveli first opera opera
avtori author oJaHi family
(da-)a-mTavr-eb you (will) finish X saPortepiano piano-
dargi field, area (gan-)a-grj-ob you (will) 

extend X
scavla study Portepiano piano
ganHriT with the speciality avtoriteti authority
g-a-Kv-s (g-e-Kn- you (will) have X Pargli boundary, limit 

eb-a) (usually pl.)
gareT outside (+ dat./gen.) megobr-ob (i- -eb) you are (will be) 

a friend
Tanamedroveoba contemporaneity musikosi musician
sakmarisi sufficient Soris among (+ dat.)
(da-)a-saHel-eb you (will) name X Xveni our
saukune century erT-erTi one of
udidesi greatest kompozitori composer
KarTveli Georgian (person) araerTi more than one
Taoba generation usazGvrod limitless
madlieri grateful H-a-r (i-Kn-eb-i) you are (will be)
rogorC as uPaKizesi very pure, refined
pirovneba personality saHeli name, reputation
Hsovna memory kelapt[a]ri large wax candle 

used in churches
(ga-)a-naT-eb light up momav[a]li future
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Exercises

1 Write out the conditional paradigm for I (etc.) would say/have said X,
the present subjunctive for I (etc.) may be singing, the imperfect indicative
for I (etc.) was cutting X, the future subjunctive for (if ) I (etc.) were to be,
the imperfect indicative for I (etc.) used to trust X, and the future subjunctive
for (if ) I (etc.) were to have (animate) X.

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) _r  _e_ijl_a_  mo_ _id_T?

(b) _uSi_  ra_  _vr_b_d_ _n  is_n_?

(c) a_  K_l_b_  ar_P_ri  (a_)  _sm_d_T

(d) es  c_gn_  _r  m_ _v_con_b_

(e) _a_g_d  _r_a_d_b_d_T!

(f ) iK  a_a_o_es  (_r) _a_vid_ _iT  _ _ven

(g) a_  g_go_  Se_ _qvar_e_o_i

(h) _val  Se_v_jl_b_  mo_i_e_

3 Put the following present indicative verbs into the equivalent present
subjunctive forms:

(a) gvaK(vs) (e) gebrjvi

(b) geubnebiT (f ) vzel

(c) gv(a)gzavnian (g) mikvirs

(d) viCiT (h) sXveviaT

4 Put the following conditional verb forms into their equivalent present
indicative forms:

(a) XaHvidodi (e) gvetqodiT

(b) iXivlebdnen (f ) metkineboda

(c) geCodinebodaT (g) iel(v)ebda

(d) vuzamdiT (h) iTHovda

5 Transpose the following future subjunctive verb forms into their equivalent
imperfect indicative forms:

(a) meqolebodes (e) geqvarebode

(b) vigrjnobdeT (f ) iqivlebdes

(c) gveKnebodes (g) moitandeT

(d) cagiqvande (h) moukvdebodes

6 Wrap the appropriate markers around the verbs in:

(a) me  is  Kalebi  Se_ _qvardebod_

(b) isini  magas  me  _ _ubnebod_ _ _

(c) TKven  guSin  ra  _ _ndod_ _?

(d) Puli  adre  Xven  mo_ _ _Cemod_
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(e) TKven  mas  ratom  ar  _Hmarebod_ _?

(f ) Sen  Xven  ras  _ _ _jlevd_?

(g) me  Sen  _jul_ _ _,  _Cod_!

(h) dabrjand_ _!  ras mi_rTmev_?

7 Translate into English:

(a) pasuHi ro(m) viCode, auCileblad getqodi, mercmune!

(b) Tu Sens megobars ainteresebs Xemi azri, me mas vurXevdi aK

darXes da arsad (ar) cavides

(c) Xems mSoblebs ro(m) KalaKSi caiqvandeT, jalian damavalebdiT

(d) gasul kviraSi ro(m) erTmaneTs SevHvdiT, zustad sad midiodi?

Hom ar migqavda manKana garaZSi? ara, bazarSi mimKonda Hili

(e) XvenTan ro(m) Hval Tormetze moHvidode, naHavdi Xvens aHal

rjals

(f ) (Se)veCdebi (ro(m)) movide, mara ver gpirdebi, ro(m) droze

viKnebi. Seijleba davigviano. (Se)eCade (ro(m)) ar daigviano. Tu

moHval, Jobia (ro(m)) droze moHvide

(g) Cud mdgomareobaSi ro(m) Xavvardebode, Hom dameHmarebodi?

(h) ra TKma unda, dageHmarebodi, mara Jobia (ro(m)) (Se)eCado

(ro(m)) ar Xavarde Cud mdgomareobaSi. Hom meTanHmebi?

8 Translate into Georgian:

(a) If you want to master Georgian, I advise you to go to Georgia.
(b) If his mother were to hit him, the lad would start crying.
(c) When I was twelve years old, I used to go to school at 8.15 and

studied many subjects.
(d) I should be beginning work, but it is late, and so I prefer to begin

tomorrow. Now let’s dance!
(e) With what were they threatening you? They weren’t threatening me

– they just did not like my behaviour.
(f ) Why would a foreigner become interested in Mingrelia and the

Mingrelian language? God knows, don’t ask me!
(g) Perhaps you know how we can bring friends from Georgia to

France.
(h) If the reason were to become clear, we would all rejoice.
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Lesson 15

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The formation and accompanying syntax of the perfect of
transitive and medial verbs

• Saying X did not [verb] 
• Three colloquial uses of the perfect
• Constructing sentences containing the conjunctions although,

even if
• Constructing expressions of the type X is so [adjective] that

[clause]
• More negative words

Dialogue 1

Grigol wakes up and describes his dream to his wife, Tamuna

(Compare the text of the dream with Dialogue 1, Lesson 4; Dialogue 1, Lesson
6 and Dialogue 1, Lesson 8.)

grigoli: ra saintereso sizmari vnaHe!

Tamuna: ra dagesizmra?

grigoli: TiTKos bavSvi viqavi da dedas vuqurebdi, sanam igi purs

aCHobda samzareuloSi.

Tamuna: ui, ra kargia! ra gemriel purs aCHobda deda-Seni. Hom ar

gaHsovs misi reCePti? sanam CoCHali iqo, arasodes ar

mouCia is XemTvis!

grigoli: (Se)veCdebi davimaHsovro, magram, Tu raimeSi SevCdi, nu

gamibrazdebi, radgan Hom mHolod sizmari iqo!

Tamuna: ar gagibrazdebi – purs ubralod ver xam!
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grigoli: . . . dedas Jer daucqvia qvelaPeri magidaze: Jami, PKvili,

Tbili cqali, margarini, marili, SaKari da saPuari. PKvili

saCriT gauCria da sascorze auconia, mere JamSi Xauqria

igi margarinTan, saPuarTan, Cota marilsa da SaKarTan

erTad, da zed cqali dausHams. Comi didHans (mo)uzelia,

mere Jami dauParebia da dautovebia. mikiTHavs misTvis,

saPuari ra rols asrulebs, da mas XemTvis upasuH(n)ia,

ro(m) saPuari Coms aaPuebda. saaT-naHevris Semdeg kidev

mouzelia, da Comi samad dauxria. kidev ormoCi cuTiT

dautovebia. mere ram(o)denime cuTiT adre aunTia Gumeli,

da taPaze Comi daud(v)ia da mere Seud(v)ia GumelSi.

bolosdabolos Gumlidan gamoutania PunTuSi, mouxria

erTi naxeri da XemTvis uxmevia. me ver mixamia iseTi CHeli

puri, da TiTKos mas gavuGvijebivar!

Vocabulary

sizm[a]ri dream g-e-sizmr-eb-a you see X in a dream
TiTKos as if (da-)

CoCH[a]li alive, living thing reCePti recipe
i-maHsovr-eb you bring X to mind g-i-kiTH-av-s you apparently 

(da-) (-Tvis) asked (X)
PunTuSi loaf s-xr-i = a-xr-i you cut X off Y
nax[e]ri slice (mo-) (= dat.)

Dialogue 2

Givi asks his friend, Laura, for a report on the strange happenings
that day in the capital of the foreign state in which these Georgians
are temporarily resident!

givi: raGa moHda dGes KalaKSi, Tu iCi?

laura: me TviTon araPeri ar minaHavs. amitom zusti inPormaCia ara

maK(vs) – Semijlia giTHra mHolod is, rasaC sHvebi amboben

(= sHvebi ro(m) amboben, mHolod is Semijlia giTHra).

givi: ara uSavs. miTHari is, raC sHvebma giTHres Sen (= sHvebma

ro(m) giTHres, is miTHari).

laura: Hom iCi ra sazizGari memarJveneebisagan Sedgeba am Kveqnis

e.c. “erovnuli Pronti”? hoda, maT Turme moucqviaT didi

demonstraCia Kveqnis mTavrobis cinaaGmdeg. KalaKis mTavar

moedanze partiis meTaurs didHans ulaparak(n)ia.
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poliCielebs didi quradGeba ratomGaC ar miuKCeviaT

demonstraCiisTvis. moedanze erTi saaTi gautarebiaT, mere

memitingeebs daucqiaT siaruli moednidan mTavrobis

Senobisken. demonstraCias miupqria qvelas quradGeba, vinC

KalaKis KuXebSi imqoPeboda. mogeHseneba, ro(m)

memarJveneebis partiis mesveursa da Kveqnis prezidentis

vaZiSvils sjulT erTmaneTi. hoda, rogorC ki prezidentis

vaZiSvils gaugia demonstraCiis ambavi, mas miurbenia

KalaKis CentrSi. Centramde ro(m) miuGcevia, miuHed-

mouHedavs da SeumXnevia, ro(m) poliCielebi cesierad ar

hqaraulobdnen mis mters. KuXaze gadaurbenia, Jibidan

amouGia ToPi, Tvalis daHamHamebaSi daumiznebia Tavisi

mtrisTvis da usrol(n)ia misTvis kideC! carmogidgenia?!

SiSs Seupqria suqvela. poliCielebs sascraPo daHmareba

gamoujaHebiaT (/gamoujaHniaT), prezidentis vaZiSvili

dauxeriaT da sapqrobileSi XausvamT igi. TumCa ver

gadaurXeniaT memarJveneebis meTauri, mainC didHans uCdiaT.

roCa prezidents Seutqvia vaZiSvilis ambavi, Tavi ver

Seukavebia, gaustumrebia uCHoelebis delegaCia, da

daubarebia Tavisi mrXevlebi. maT sascraPod gadaucqvetiaT

qvelaPeri. naHevari saaTis Semdeg gauTavisuPlebiaT

mkvleli, dausaHelebiaT igi samSoblos gmirad, ordeni

miuCiaT misTvis, da dauniSnavT igi Kveqnis momdevno elXad

gaeroSi! Tu ar miJereb, mogvianebiT gazeTi iqide (mgoni(a),

daugvianebiaT misi gamosvla dGes) da naHav, ro(m) ar

geHumrebi.

givi: aGaraPeri maoCebs am Kveqnis SesaHeb, iseTi ukuGmarToba

suPevs qvelgan. madloba GmerTs, ro(m) me dGes KalaKSi ar

cavedi!

Vocabulary

ara u-Sav-s it’s okay, all’s fine sazizG[a]ri loathsome
with X (dat.) e.c. (= egreT so-called

memarJvene right-winger codebuli)

erovnuli national front hoda well (then)
Pronti

a-cq-ob (mo-) you organise X cinaaGmdeg against
moed[a]ni square partia party
meTauri leader memitinge participant in a 
siaruli walking, march meeting
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i-pqr-ob (mi-) you attract to yourself Senoba building
i-mqoP-eb-i you find yourself mo-g-e-Hsen- you know 
mesveuri leader eb-a-T (polite)
a-Gc(-)ev you attain X (dat.) mi-i-Hed-mo- you will look

(mi-/ mo-) i-Hed-av here and 
there

ToPs i-G-eb you take out a gun a-mXn(-)ev (Se-) you notice X 
(amo-) (on Y)

Tvalis the twinkling of an u-mizn-eb (da-) you aim X 
daHamHameba eye at Y

carmo-g-i- just imagine it!
suqvela (-a-) absolutely all dg(-)en-i-a!

sapqrobile jail sv-am (Xa-) you place X in
TumCa although i-tq-ob (Se-) you learn X
Tavs i-kav-eb you restrain i-stumr-eb (ga-) you show X 

(Se-) yourself out
delegaCia delegation mrXev[e]li adviser
mkvleli murderer a-saHel-eb (da-) you name X
gmiri hero ordeni medal
niSn-av (da-) you appoint X momdevno next
elXi ambassador gaero* UNO
a-gvian-eb (da-) you delay X gamosvla appearance
e-Humr-eb-i you (will) joke aGaraP[e]ri no longer 

with X anything
a-oC-eb (ga-) you surprise X ukuGmarToba injustice
suP(-)ev-s it reigns madloba Thank God!

GmerTs!

* = gaerTianebuli erebis organizaCia.

Grammar

The perfect forms of transitive and medial verbs

The perfect, regardless of verb type, is called in Georgian TurmeobiTi, from
Turme apparently. This is because the speaker is inferring something about
a past action, the truth of which he cannot verify since he was not an eye-
witness. This element of meaning is rather incongruous with a perfect that
has 1st person subject, for in most cases the speaker may be presumed to
know in what action he has or has not engaged, and in this circumstance the
Georgian perfect is difficult to distinguish from its English counterpart (e.g.

Senze didi Keba ga-m-i-gon-i-a I have heard ((ga-)i-gon-eb) great praise
(Keba) of you – folk tale).
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Series III verbs

The perfect, the pluperfect and the IIIrd subjunctive constitute Series III of
the verb. In Series III the version system has no relevance whatsoever, for,
although version vowels are used in all these three forms for transitive and
medial verbs, they are obligatory and thus have no ‘versional’ meaning. Those
roots that are usually accompanied by a preverb in the future sub-series and
Series II are hardly ever found without them in Series III. The main problem
with Series III is that transitive and medial verbs once again change the cases
of their subjects and objects and consequently their subject and object marking
patterns of agreement.

The subject for transitive and medial verbs throughout Series III stands in
the dative case, whilst the object (if there is one) goes into the nominative.
The dative nominal is signalled in the verb by means of the object agreement
affixes. In the perfect these affixes are then combined (without exception)
with the appropriate objective version vowel. Apart from verbs with the
thematic suffixes -am and -av, the suffixes agreeing with the nominative
nominal are preceded by the vowel -i-; a 3rd person nominal (singular or
plural, which may not impose its plurality on the verb, being a direct object)
is marked by -a, whilst the appropriate form of the verb to be marks a 1st
or 2nd person nominative nominal. An indirect object can no longer be left 
in the dative, since this would involve agreement with the verb, and there is
already a dative nominal (the subject) requiring this type of agreement. And
so any indirect object is made dependent on the postposition -Tvis for, which
governs the genitive case, e.g.:

moscavles vaSli mascavleblis(a)Tvis mi-u-C-i-a

The pupil (moscavle) apparently gave/has given an apple to 
the teacher

To demonstrate the lack of meaningful version within the verb in Series
III let us take the (1) neutral, (2) subjective, (3) objective and (4) locative
versional future indicative of the verb write, to which may be added (5) the
form with indirect object not marked by version, and see how these opposi-
tions are neutralised in Series III (specifically in the perfect):

1 Kali da-cer-s cerils The woman will write a letter →
Kals da-u-cer-i-a cerili The woman apparently wrote a letter

2 KarTveli am sitqvas da-i-cer-s gulis PiCarze A Georgian will
write this word on the plank (PiC[a]ri) of his (own) heart →
KarTvels es sitqva da-u-cer-i-a Tavisi gulis PiCarze

The Georgian apparently wrote this word on his (own) heart
3 zaza da-m-i-cer-s cerils Zaza will write a letter for me →

zazas da-u-cer-i-a XemTvis cerili Zaza apparently wrote a letter 
for me
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4 bixi Cud sitqvebs da-a-cer-s sapirPareSos kedels

The lad will write naughty words on the toilet (sapirPareSo) wall →
bixs Cudi sitqvebi da-u-cer-i-a sapirPareSos kedelze

The lad apparently wrote naughty words on the toilet wall
5 zaza mo-m-cer-s cerils Zaza will write a letter to me →

zazas mo-u-cer-i-a XemTvis cerili Zaza apparently wrote a letter 
to me

The general conjugational pattern for perfect transitive verbs may be illus-
trated with the verb (ga-)a-TeTr-eb you (will) whiten X:

ga-m-i-TeTr-eb-i-a I apparently whitened X (sing./pl.)
ga-g-i-TeTr-eb-i-a you . . .
ga-u-TeTr-eb-i-a X . . .  . . . Y
ga-gv-i-TeTr-eb-i-a we . . .
ga-g-i-TeTr-eb-i-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
ga-u-TeTr-eb-i-a-T they . . .

Different combinations of subject and object produce agreement patterns of
the type:

ga-m-i-TeTr-eb-i-Har I apparently whitened you
ga-g-i-TeTr-eb-i-var you apparently whitened me
ga-v-u-TeTr-eb-i-var X (sing./pl.) apparently whitened me
ga-v-u-TeTr-eb-i-var-T X (sing./pl.) apparently whitened us
ga-g-i-TeTr-eb-i-var-T you (pl.) apparently whitened me/

you apparently whitened us/
you (pl.) apparently whitened us

The details of the formation of the perfect are outlined below for each type
of verb.

Root verbs

The above elements are attached to the form the root takes in the present
indicative (i.e. there will never be a change of root vowel -e- to -i-), e.g.:

ga-u-cmend-i-a X apparently cleaned Y (sing./pl.)

Thematic suffix -eb

It is necessary to distinguish between roots containing a vowel and those
without. The former attach the relevant elements around the root plus thematic
suffix, the latter do not employ the thematic suffix in the perfect, e.g.:

ga-u-keT-eb-i-a X apparently did/made Y (sing./pl.)
ga-u-G-i-a X apparently opened Y (sing./pl.)
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A peculiarity must be noted in the case of the pairs (da-)a-jin-eb-s X puts
(will put) Y to sleep, (da-)i-jin-eb-s X goes (will go) to sleep (= puts (will
put) himself to sleep) and (ga-)a-Gvij-eb-s X wakes (will wake) up Y, (ga-)i-

Gvij-eb-s X wakes (will wake) up, where each pair should produce identical
perfects: da-u-jin-eb-i-a and ga-u-Gvij-eb-i-a. In fact, these forms exist
only in the meanings X apparently put Y to sleep and X apparently woke 
Y up respectively. The perfects for these roots in subjective version (sc. as
they would be in Series I and II) are respectively: da-u-jin-i-a and ga-u-

Gvij-i-a.

Thematic suffix -i

The relevant elements wrap around the root as it exists in Series I (i.e. without
any of the extensions found in Series II) minus the thematic suffix, e.g.:

ga-u-Sl-i-a X apparently unfurled Y (sing./pl.)

Thematic suffix -ob

The relevant elements wrap around the root minus the thematic suffix. There
are none of the vocal root extensions that characterise some of these verbs
in parts of the aorist indicative, but some of these verbs have a root-final 
-v, which disappears before any following o-vowel. Since there is no such
vowel in the perfect, such verbs restore this -v in the place it occupies when
it is similarly restored in the aorist indicative (i.e. at the end of the root or
preceding any root-final -r), e.g.:

ga-u-Tb-i-a X apparently heated Y (sing./pl.)
gamo-u-CHv-i-a X apparently baked Y (sing./pl.)
da-u-Tvr-i-a X apparently intoxicated Y (sing./pl.)

Note: the expanded form of the root -Cn-, as in (ga-)a-Cn-ob you (will) introduce X to
Y, in the perfect is ga-g-i-C(v)n-i-a.

The verb (ga-)q-oP you (will) divide X also drops its thematic suffix in
the perfect and restores the -v- to its root (recall you divided X = ga-qav-i):

ga-u-qv-i-a X apparently divided Y (sing./pl.)

The verb give forms its Series III on the basis of its root in the future sub-
series, which again loses the thematic suffix found there (= -em), e.g.:

mi-u-C-i-a X apparently gave Y (sing./pl.) thither
mo-u-C-i-a X apparently gave Y (sing./pl.) hither
mi-m-i-C-i-a I apparently gave Y (sing./pl.) thither
mo-m-i-C-i-a I apparently gave Y (sing./pl.) hither
mi-u-C-i-a-T they apparently gave Y (sing./pl.) thither
mo-g-i-C-i-a-T you (pl.) apparently gave Y (sing./pl.) hither
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Thematic suffixes -av and -am

Verbs in these two sub-types retain their thematic suffixes in full, do not
make use of the post-radical perfect marker -i- and mark the 3rd person
nominative nominal on the verb with the suffix -s (not -a), e.g.:

mo-m-i-kl-av-s I apparently killed X (sing./pl.)
mo-g-i-kl-av-s you . . .

mo-u-kl-av-s X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.)
mo-gv-i-kl-av-s we . . .

mo-g-i-kl-av-T you (pl.) . . . 
mo-u-kl-av-T they . . . 

Compare: mo-v-u-kl-av-var X apparently killed me; mo-m-i-kl-av-Har I
apparently killed you; mo-u-kl-av-Har-T X (sing./pl.) apparently killed you
(pl.):

da-m-i-sv-am-s I apparently seated X (sing. only)
da-g-i-sv-am-s you . . .
da-u-sv-am-s X . . .  . . . Y (sing.)
da-gv-i-sv-am-s we . . .

da-g-i-sv-am-T you (pl.) . . .
da-u-sv-am-T they . . . 

Compare: da-gv-i-sH-am-Har-T [sic] we apparently seated you (pl.); da-u-

sv-am-Har X (sing./pl.) apparently seated you; da-g-i-sv-am-var-T you (pl.)
apparently seated me vs da-g-i-sH-am-var-T [sic] you/you (pl.) apparently
seated us:

In the spoken language one does often hear the perfect of verbs in -av/-

am formed according to the more general pattern given above (e.g. mo-u-kl-i-a

X apparently killed Y (sing./pl.), da-u-sv-i-a X apparently seated Y (sing.),
etc.); indeed, for some speakers these are the preferred or only acceptable
forms.

We saw above that the verb give uses its future sub-series root as the basis
for its Series III forms, and other roots that have suppletive pairs between
present and future sub-series and that have a transitive form in the future
equally base their Series III forms on the future base, thus:

Future Perfect

sv-am-s X drinks Y → da-l(-)ev-s → da-u-l(-)ev-i-a

Hed-av-s X sees Y → naH-av-s → u-naH-av-s

mo-a-Kv-s X brings (inanimate) Y → mo-i-tan-s → mo-u-tan-i-a

mo-h-qav-s X brings (animate) Y → mo-i-qvan-s → mo-u-qvan-i-a
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In the case of the verb say the Series III root is identical to the one employed
in Series II (e.g. amb-ob-s X says (Y) → future i-tqv-i-s → aorist TKv-a →
perfect u-TKv-am-s, which also serves as the perfect to e-ubn-eb-a X says Y to
Z, for the indirect object is simply made dependent on -Tvis for).

One feature of the syntax of Series III transitives is that the paraphrasing
explained in the grammar section of Lesson 6 is no longer necessary. The
seven examples given there go into the perfect with unaltered 1st or 2nd
person direct objects, thus:

XemTvis mo-u-C-i-Har

X (sing./pl.) apparently gave you to me

XvenTvis mo-u-C-i-Har-T

X (sing./pl.) apparently gave you (pl.) to us

misTvis mi-v-u-C-i-var

X (sing./pl.) apparently gave me to Y

visTvis mi-g-i-bar-eb-i-var-T?

To whom have you (pl.) entrusted us (or me)/
To whom have you entrusted us?

SenTvis mo-v-u-bar-eb-i-var?

Has/Have X (sing./pl.) entrusted me to you?

XemTvis mo-g-i-bar-eb-i-a-T?

Have you (pl.) entrusted X (sing./pl.) to me?

misTvis mi-u-bar-eb-i-Har

X (sing./pl.) apparently entrusted you to Y

The perfect of medial verbs, regardless of which thematic suffix they take in
the present or future sub-series, is formed by placing the regular combina-
tions of markers around the root, without preverb of course. If there is a
difference of structure within the root as between the present and future sub-
series, the future form usually appears in Series III. A peculiarity is that most
medials seem to allow an entirely optional -n- to stand immediately after the
root in any of their Series III forms, though this element will not appear if
the root ends in -n, e.g.:

Future Perfect

duG-s X boils → i-duG-eb-s → u-duG-(n-)i-a

Cekv-av-s X dances → i-Cekv-eb-s → u-Cekv-(n-)i-a

Kadag-eb-s X preaches → i-Kadag-eb-s → u-Kadag-(n-)i-a

tir-i-s X cries → i-tir-eb-s → u-tir-(n-)i-a

laparak-ob-s X speaks → i-laparak-eb-s → u-laparak-(n-)i-a

KuH-s it thunders → i-KuH-eb-s → u-KuH-(n-)i-a
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el-av-s it lightens → i-el(-v)-eb-s → u-el(-v)-(n-)i-a

Xiv-i-s X complains → i-Xiv(-)l-eb-s → u-Xiv(-)l-(n-)i-a

bGav-i-s X bleats → i-bGav(-)l-eb-s → u-bGav(-)l-(n-)i-a

i-Gvc-i-s X toils → i-Gvac-eb-s → u-Gvac-(n-)i-a

Cur-av-s X swims → i-Cur(-av)-eb-s → u-Cur(-av)-(n-)i-a

i-svr-i-s X shoots/ → i-sr(-)ol-eb-s → u-svr-(?n-)i-a/

throws (Y) u-sr(-)ol-(n-)i-a

i-brjv-i-s X fights → i-brj(-)ol-eb-s → u-brj(-)ol-(n-)i-a

i-Cin-i-s X laughs → i-Cin-eb-s → u-Cin-i-a

PiKr-ob-s X thinks → i-PiKr-eb-s → u-PiKr-(n-)i-a

muSa-ob-s X works → i-muSa-v-eb-s → u-muSa-v-(n-)i-a

scavl-ob-s X learns (Y)* → i-scavl-i-s → u-scavl-(?n-)i-a

stv(-)en-s X whistles → i-stv(-)en-s → u-stv(-)en-i-a

da-rb-i-s X runs about → i-rb(-)en-s → u-rb(-)en-i-a

* Compare a-scavl-i-s X teaches/will teach Y to X → u-scavl-eb-i-a.

Note: the perfect of grjn-ob-s X feels Y (future i-grjn-ob-s) = u-grjvn-i-a.

Some transitive verbs in -eb, namely those that do not take a version vowel
in Series I and II and which do not use -d- to form their intransitive coun-
terparts, vary in the formation of their perfects. Though today they are tending
to become regularised (e.g. da-u-bad-eb-i-a X apparently gave birth to Y,
mo-u-taC-eb-i-a X apparently snatched Y, da-u-patiZ-eb-i-a X apparently
invited Y), one also finds older forms that parallel the medial formation (e.g.
da-u-bad-i-a, mo-u-taC-(n-)i-a, da-u-patiZ-n-i-a).

This section closes with the perfects of the verbs given in Lesson 11:

Perfect

kiTH-ul-ob-s X reads X/enquires → (ca-)u-kiTH-av-s

qid-ul-ob-s X buys Y → u-qid-i-a

sesH-ul-ob-s X borrows Y → u-sesH-(n-)i-a

THo-ul-ob-s X asks for Y → u-THov-(n-)i-a

So-ul-ob-s X acquires/finds Y (intentionally) → u-Sov-(n-)i-a

po-ul-ob-s X acquires/finds Y (accidentally) → u-pov-(n-)i-a

mat-ul-ob-s X increases/gets larger → u-mat-(n-)i-a

Note that the form u-mat-eb-i-a exists but only as the perfect to the
present/future indicative i-maT-eb-s meaning X increases/will increase his
own Y. Note also that with reference to gaining weight the non-present sub-
series forms are: Kali mo-i-mat-eb-s/Kalma mo-i-mat-a/Kals mo-u-mat-(n-)

i-a the woman will/did/apparently put on weight. 

kl-eb-ul-ob-s X reduces/gets smaller → perfect (da-)u-kl-(?n-)i-a
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With reference to losing weight, outside the present sub-series we have Sen

mo-i-kl-eb/mo-i-kel-i/mo-g-i-kl-(?n-)i-a you will/did/apparently did lose
weight.

Perfect

G-eb-ul-ob-s X receives Y (regularly)
i-G-eb-s X receives Y (once) → mi-u-G-i-a

vn-eb-s X harms Y → u-vn-i-a

h-kb(-)en-s X bites Y → u-kb(-)en-i-a

pck(-)en-s X pinches Y → u-pck(-)en-i-a

rg-eb-s X brings advantage to Y → u-rg-i-a

da-di-s X goes (regularly) → u-vl-i-a*
(with dat. subj.)

* Compare mo-u-vl-i-a X (has) apparently looked after Y (= -Tvis), Semo-u-vl-i-a

X (has) apparently encircled Y (= -Tvis).

The transitive perfect of try = u-Cd-i-a.

How to say X did not [verb]

It may seem odd that we have not yet encountered any Georgian equivalents
to English sentences in which a verb in the simple past (aorist), especially of
a transitive or medial, is negated, for the aorist indicative was introduced in
Lesson 8. The reason for this omission is that the association of the simple
negative ar with the aorist indicative (especially of a transitive or medial) in
Georgian does not merely negate the past verbal action; it carries the extra
information that the subject did not wish or refused to carry out the verbal
action. The Georgian way of simply negating a past activity (especially for
transitive and medial verbs) is to use ar with the perfect. Such combinations
are thus translatable into English both as X did not [verb] and as X has not 
[verb]ed. When the perfect is negated, there is not necessarily any notion of
apparently associated with it, though, of course, if the context demands it,
the nuance may be there. Look at these examples of both negated aorists and
perfects:

mo-i-tan-es cigni? ara, ar mo-u-tan-i-a-T

Did they bring/have they brought [aorist] the book? 
No, they didn’t bring/haven’t brought [perfect] it
(ar mo-i-tan-es [aorist] would mean they declined to bring it)

mascavlebels tkbileuli ar da-u-brun-eb-i-a XemTvis

The teacher didn’t return/hasn’t returned the sweets to me
(mascavlebelma ar da-m-i-brun-a would imply refused to return them to me)
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Puli a-sesH-e zazas? ara, Puli ar m-i-sesH-eb-i-a misTvis

Did you lend/have you lent Zaza the money? No, I didn’t lend/haven’t lent 
him the money*

* Compare ara, Puli ar v-a-sesH-e, radgan bolo dros ro(m) vasesHe, is Puli Jer

ar daubrunebia XemTvis No, I declined to lend him the money, because he has not yet
returned to me the money I lent him last time.

Three colloquial uses for the perfect

The simplest translation of congratulations! is mo-m-i-loC-av-s/mo-gv-i-

loC-av-s, depending respectively on whether the full expression would be 
I offer my congratulations or we offer our congratulations. The forms are the
perfect of the verb congratulate with respectively 1st person singular and 1st
person plural subject. If one needs to express the thing occasioning the congrat-
ulations, it just goes into the nominative as direct object (e.g. mo-m-i-loC-

av-s/mo-gv-i-loC-av-s dabadebis dGe/aHali celi/universitetSi mocqoba

Congratulations on your birthday/the New Year/getting into (mocqoba)
university). A less colloquial, more direct equivalent to the English would 
be to use the present indicative in objective version, now of course with 
dative direct object (e.g. g-i-loC-av(-T) dabadebis dGes/aHal cels/

universitetSi mocqobas).
The translation equivalent of Can you imagine it?!/Would you credit it?!

is to use the perfect of the verb imagine with 2nd person subject (carmo-g-

i-dg(-)en-i-a(-T)?!). For example:

gleHma ar Seicqnara meris bodiSi – carmogidgenia(T)?!

The peasant (gleHi) refused to accept ((Se)icqnareb) the mayor’s (meri) apology –
can you imagine it?!

In place of the future or aorist indicatives in an if-clause the perfect may be
used if a threat is involved. The Georgian folk tale ‘Lazybones’ contains a good
example. The initial threat includes the perfect, whereas, when the Lazybones
tells his wife what was said to him, he uses the future indicative, e.g.:

Tu saGamomde ar mo-g-i-mk-i-a eg qana, Tavs mogxri

If you haven’t reaped that field (qana) by evening, I’ll put you to shame
(lit.: cut your head off )

vs Tu saGamomde am qanas ar mo-mk-i, Tavs mogxri

If you don’t reap this field by evening, I’ll put you to shame

Such examples often contain the negative and are translatable into English
by means of the perfect too, but the negative is not obligatory in Georgian,
as in the following example, where English cannot use its perfect:

Tu Heli ga-g-i-njr(-)ev-i-a-T, aKve gagaTavebT

If you move ((ga-)a-njr(-)ev) your hand, I’ll finish ((ga)aTaveb) you right (-ve) here
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The construction of sentences containing although/
even if

These two types of concessional clauses are formed in Georgian by using
either TumCa at the start of a clause containing the relevant non-subjunctive
form of the verb, or TundaC (also Tunda or Tund) with either the present
subjunctive, if reference is to an ongoing present activity, or aorist subjunc-
tive, if reference is to one that may occur in the future. The main clause often
contains either mainC still or magram mainC but still. Study these examples:

TumCa Games aK gaaTev, mainC meSinia Kurdebisa

Although you will spend ((ga-)a-T(-)ev) the night here, I am still afraid of robbers

TumCa am jvirPas cigns Hval damibrunebdi, mainC mirXevnia Sin ar caiGo

Although you would return this valuable (jvirPasi) book to me tomorrow, I still
prefer you not to take it home

TumCa amindi mSvenieria, HasiaTze ara var

Although the weather is wonderful (mSvenieri), I am not in a good mood (HasiaTi)

TumCa zazas mkvleli ar unaHavs, minda igi daescros proCess mocmed

Although Zaza apparently didn’t see the murderer, I want him to attend the trial
(proCesi) as a witness (mocme)

TundaC cvimdes, mainC moHaruli viKnebodi

Even if it were raining, I would still be glad (moHaruli)

Tund gecqinos, mainC getqvi

Even if you should take offence (g-cqin-s/g-e-cqin-eb-a), I shall still tell you

An alternative to TumCa is the expression miuHedavad imisa, ro(m) . . . , which
is literally despite that ( fact), that . . . For the first example given above, this
would produce: miuHedavad imisa, ro(m) Games aK gaaTev, mainC meSinia

Kurdebisa.

Expressions like X is so [adjective] that [clause] 

Such expressions of result are very easy to put into Georgian. The result
clause is introduced by ro(m) that and contains the appropriate non-subjunc-
tive form of the verb, while the adjective in the main clause is accompanied
by ise so, e.g.:

is bavSvi ise msuKania, ro(m) jlivs seirnobs

That child is so fat (msuK[a]ni) that it walks (seirn-ob/i-seirn-eb) with
difficulty (jlivs)

CHeni ise daKanCuli iqo, ro(m) daeCa da mokvda

The horse was so exhausted (daKanCuli) that it fell down and died
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Following metismetad too plus adjective or adverb the construction is the
same as for the expression of purpose. We have already dealt with purpose
clauses relating to the future in Lesson 14, where ro(m) is mostly used with
the aorist subjunctive. And so we have the examples:

is knuti metismetad lamazia, ro(m) davaHrXo

That kitten is too pretty for me to drown it

metismetad scraPad laparakobs is Kali, ro(m) vinmem gaugos

That woman speaks/is speaking too quickly for anyone to understand her

For past clauses of purpose (and past expressions of this type) see Lesson 16.
Result clauses may also be introduced by iseTi such (a), imdeni so much

and imHela so large (a), e.g.:

iK iseTi mglebi da turebi arian, ro(m) Segxamen

There are such wolves (mg[e]li) and jackals (tura) there that they will devour you

imdeni saKme/samuSao maK(vs), ro(m) dGeSi oCdaHuTi saaTi mxirdeba

I have so much work (saKme/samuSao) that I need 25 hours in the day

Sobis dros imHela indauri viqideT, ro(m) aHal clamde gastana

At Christmas (Soba) time we bought such a large turkey (indauri) that it lasted
(ga-s-tan) until the New Year

ise in combination with a clause containing the negative ar allows one to
produce the translation equivalent of English without . . . ing when the action
relates to an event in the past (cf. Dialogue 3, Lesson 13 for the parallel
construction with aorist subjunctive when the action is non-past), e.g.:

arCerTi sitqva ro(m) ar ukiTHavs, ise daabruna cigni cignTsaCavSi

He returned the book to the library (cignTsaCavi) without reading/having read 
a single (arCerTi) word

Svili ro(m) ar hqavda, ise daberda

X grew old ((da-)ber-d-eb-i) without having a child

Negatives

We have now discussed all three negative adverbs ar, ver, nu. From each of
these we can build:

1 the negative pronouns: aravin, veravin, nuravin no one, all of which
change case in the same way as vin alone, and araP[e]ri, veraP[e]ri,

nuraP[e]ri nothing;
2 the negative adjectives: araviTari, veraviTari, nuraviTari no;
3 the negative adverbs of time: arasodes/arasdros, verasodes/veras-

dros, nurasodes/nurasdros never;
4 the negative adverbs of place: arsad, versad, nursad nowhere;
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5 the negative adverbs of manner: arasgziT, verasgziT, nurasgziT no
way.

In addition we have: aGar, veGar, nuGar no longer, from which are derived
aGaravin, veGaravin, nuGaravin no longer anyone and aGaraP[e]ri,

veGaraP[e]ri, nuGaraP[e]ri no longer anything. Each derivative will be
used in circumstances when it is appropriate to use the base from which it
is derived, as explained earlier. Georgian quite likes to pile up its negatives,
so that the simple negative is likely to be used in conjunction with its deriv-
ative (other than with aGar, veGar, nuGar), e.g.:

nuGar gaakeTeb! Don’t do it again!
aravin (ar) minaHavs I have seen no one

araPers (ar) mogCem I shall give you nothing
aGaraPers (ar) mogCem I shall give you nothing more

versad (ver) cavidnen They could not go anywhere
nuravin nursad nurasgziT (nu) cava! No one is to go anywhere under any 

circumstance!

Note also the three variants arC . . . arC, verC . . . verC, nurC . . . nurC

neither . . . nor, as in verC adgnen verC dasHdnen They could neither stand
up nor sit down.

Dialogue 3

A foreigner and a young historian (istorikosi) discuss the Second
World War

uCHoeli: amboben, ro(m) gamogiKveqnebiaT pirveli cigni —

momiloCavs (= giloCavT)! ra Temas eHeba?

istorikosi: did samamulo oms.

uCHoeli: bodiSi, magram ras gulisHmobT mag terminiT?

istorikosi: dasavleTSi mas hKvia meore msoPlio omi.

uCHoeli: ra sainteresoa. ramdenadaC XemTvis Cnobilia, iseTi Kaosi

gamoucvevia mag oms, ro(m) didi ziani mouqenebia sabxoTa

kavSiris qvela mHrisTvis da saKarTvelosaC Tavi ver

dauGcevia ubedurebisTvis. ras itqodiT TKven rogorC am

dargis erTerTi brcqinvale mkvlevari?

istorikosi: Xemi kvleva-jiebis dros gamoirkva, ro(m) saKarTvelos

daukargavs Tavisi mosaHleobis erTi meaTedi (maT

riCHvSi megrelebi, svanebi, aPHazebi, somHebi, osebi,

d.a.S.), e.i. ra bevri ganuCdia am patara respublikas, sadaC

TiTKmis qvela oJaHs uglov(n)ia sul Cota erTi cevri.
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uCHoeli: roCa vmsJelobT saKarTveloze omis dros, ar unda

davivicqoT, ro(m) stalini KarTveli iqo. ra roli

iTamaSa stalinma omSi?

istorikosi: sabxoTa istoriograPiis miHedviT mas udidesi roli

uTamaS(n)ia, magram aris saPujveli, kaCs exvi eparebodes

am SeHedulebis siscoreSi. roCa germanelebma

moulodnelad da veragulad Pronti gaHsnes

aGmosavleTSi, ise SeuSinebiaT stalini, ro(m)

sasocarkveTils moundomebia danebeba. magram rogorGaC

gadaulaHavs Tavisi sasocarkveTileba, gaugzavnia mjime

mrecvelobis KarHnebi uralis gadaGma, gaumagrebia

moskovi da cauKezebia sabxoTa HalHi. mere Turme ise

daucqia omis marTva, ro(m) mHolod globusi uHmar(n)ia

(= gamouqenebia)!

uCHoeli: da bolosdabolos stalinis mTavrobam gana ar gaimarJva

germaniaze?

istorikosi: mTavrobam ki ara, Xemi azriT ruseTis uzarmazarma

sivrCem da sabxoTa HalHebis didebulma gmirobam

daamarCHa hitleri iseve, rogorC 19-e saukuneSi am

PaKtorebma daaXoKa napoleoniC.

Vocabulary

a-Kveqn-eb (gamo-) you publish X Tema theme, subject
e-H-eb-i (Se-) you (will) touch X didi samamulo Great Patriotic 

(= dat.) omi War
gulisHm-ob (i- -eb) you mean X dasavleTi West
meore msoPlio Second World Kaosi chaos

omi War i-cv(-)ev (gamo-) you cause X
sabxo (sabxoTa) council, soviet kavSiri union

(Soviet)
mH[a]re region, district Tavs a-Gc(-)ev (da-) you avoid X 

(= dat.)
dargi field, subject brcqinvale brilliant
mkvlev[a]ri researcher meaTedi tenth
maT riCHvSi in their number svani Svan (person)
aPHazi Abkhazian (person) som[e]Hi Armenian (person)
gan-i-Cd-i you (will) suffer (X) glov(-ob) (i- -eb) you mourn (X)
sul Cota at least cevri member
msJel-ob you discuss i-vicq-eb (da-) you put X out of 

(i- -eb) your mind
udidesi very great saPujv[e]li ground(s)
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exvi (Se-)g-e-par- doubt comes (will SeHeduleba view
eb-a come) upon you

siscore correctness veraguli treacherous
aGmosavleTi East a-Sin-eb (Se-) you frighten X
sasocarkveTili depressed danebeba surrender
laH-av (gada-) you overcome X sasocarkveTileba depression
mjime heavy mrecveloba industry
urali Urals gadaGma beyond (+ gen.)
a-magr-eb (ga-) you strengthen X a-Kez-eb (ca-) you encourage X
marTva directing globusi globe
Hmar-ob (i- -eb)/ you use X uzarmazari huge

i-qen-eb (gamo-)

sivrCe expanse, space didebuli glorious
gmiroba heroism a-marCH-eb (da-) you defeat X
saukune century PaKtori factor
a-XoK-eb (da-) you (will) bring X 

to their knees

Proverb

Cudad qoPnas Cudad Sroma sJobia

Working badly is preferable to existing badly

VOCABULARY
Cudi bad qoPna being, existence
Sroma working s-Job-i-a (a-Job-eb-s) X is (will be) better 

than Y (= dat.)

Verse

uSba (a)

‘Ushba’

Though not the highest, this is certainly the most visually impressive of
Svanetia’s mighty peaks, towering, as it does, above the village of Becho

ar gauvlia aK borbals kvali:

maGal koSkebTan CHeniT moKrodnen.

mere im mHedrebs dalebi klavdnen

da zed aPendnen dalals oKrosPers.

mainC qovelma vaZkaCma zida

Tavisi cili tanJvaC da ganCdaC,

mainC aravin dabrunda gzidan

da gaukvalav KaraPebs gasCda.
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dGes Xven mivicevT sul uPro maGla,

gzas nabiJ-nabiJ vikvlevT ceraKviT,

sad samudamod gaqinul talGad

amozidula TeTri mcvervali.

uSba GrublebSi dgas, rogorC Hilva,

kvali arsad Xans CHenTa PloKvebis . . .

qvelaze metad mcvervali gvHiblavs

HeluHleb TovlTan miaHloebiT.

(Nia Abesadze)

VOCABULARY
(ga-)i-vl-i you traverse X aK here
borb[a]li wheel kvali track
maG[a]li high, tall (one) koSki tower
CHeni horse mo-Kr-i you rush hither
mere then im those (oblique)
mHed[a]ri rider dali Svan goddess of the 

hunt
(mo-)kl-av you kill X zed upwards
(a-)a-P(-)en you make X fly up dalali long plait
oKrosPeri gold-coloured mainC even so
qov[e]li each (one) vaZkaCi manly male
zid-av you take up X cili portion
tanJva torment ganCda trial
aravin no one (da-)brun-d-eb-i you return
gza (gzidan) path ( from path) gaukvalavi untrodden
KaraPi rock (ga-)s-Cd-eb-i you move away 

from X
dGes today Xven we/us
(mi-)i-c(-)ev you move on sul altogether
uPro more maGla high (adv.)
nabiJ-nabiJ step by step (ga-)i-kvl(-)ev you mark out (path)
ceraKvi pick(axe) sad(aC) where
samudamod permanently gaqinuli frozen
talGa wave (a-mo-)i-zid-eb-i you draw yourself up
TeTri white mcverv[a]li peak
Grub[e]li cloud, sponge dg-a-H-a-r you stand

(i-dg-eb-i)

rogorC as, like Hilva vision
arsad nowhere Xan-s it appears
PloKvi hoof qvelaze metad most of all
(mo-)Hibl-av you charm X HeluHlebi untouched
Tovli snow miaHloeba getting close
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Exercises

1 Write out the conjugation in the perfect for: I (etc.) have opened X, I
(etc.) have heated X, I (etc.) have drunk X, I (etc.) have seen X, I (etc.) have
played X, X has seen me (etc.).

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) cq_l_  _d_G(_)i_

(b) v_Sl_  vi_T_is  _i_ _Ci_  _en?

(c) ma_  Xe_T_i_  P_l_  m_ _Ci_ _

(d) ma_  _e  Se_ _Cd_ni_a_

(e) a_aP_r_  (a_)  _ _TH_v(_)i_  m_

(f ) S_n  J_r  _r  g_da_ _Ta_gm_i_  c_r_l_?

(g) s_u_r_b_  eg  a_  _TK_a_ _

(h) K_l_b_  T_v_n  _a_T_ri_ar_

3 Transpose the following sentences with present indicative verb forms into
their equivalents with perfect forms:

(a) ver gHedav (e) ratom mabrazebT?

(b) deda-misi seirs aXvenebs bixs (f ) uProsi muSaobas icqebs 

orze

(c) mascavlebeli ratom gCems? (g) mebaGeebi Tesl(eb)s Tesaven

(d) kaCebi Kals saHls uSeneben (h) Kali das ubrunebs cigns

4 Transpose the following sentences with perfect verb forms into their
equivalents with aorist indicative forms:

(a) am kaCebs bevri ram uKniaT

(b) SenTvis asi lari momiCia

(c) tquili ratom giTKvamT XemTvis?

(d) vis XamourTmevia SoTasTvis interviu?

(e) amas mouvlia mSoblebisTvis

(f ) gogoebs bevri ulaparak(n)iaT

(g) mteri momiklavs

(h) dedas CHenze Sevusvamvar/Sevusvivar

5 Wrap the appropriate agreement markers around the verbs:

(a) bodiSi, me TKven eHla ver -Hmareb-

(b) mtrebs Turme da-pqri- Kveqana

(c) aravis araPeri ar -scavleb- XemTvis

(d) Sen arasodes me ar ga-lanjGav-

(e) bavSvs Jer ar ga-Gvij-

(f ) dedas ar da-jineb- bavSvi

(g) mtrebs cignTsaCavi da-cvav-

(h) Xven kargad ar -mGer-
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6 Fill in the gaps with an appropriate negative particle:

(a) _ Peri _ gavakeTeT

(b) magas _ izam!

(c) gakveTils kargad _ scavloben

(d) eg _ XaagdoT!

(e) _ vis _ Peri _ mouCia XemTvis

(f ) _ vis -Pers _ misCem!

(g) _ sad _ caHval!

(h) _ vis _ gadavemterebiT!

7 Translate into English:

(a) saKarTveloSi gana aTi Tve gaatare, ise rom KarTuli ar

giscavlia? rogor Seijleba?

(b) amboben, ro(m) omSi TKven bevri saintereso ram ginaHavT/ginaHiaT

da bevri saintereso ram gagikeTebiaT – Hom asea? bevri ram vnaHe,

mara saintereso araPeri (ar) gamikeTebia

(c) TumCa bevri uCHoeli daescro Xvens konPerenCias, arC erTs (ar)

caukiTHavs moHseneba – carmogidgeniaT?!

(d) ise gemrieli torti midevs magidaze cin, ro(m) minda Sevxamo

(e) TumCa im Kals Jer ar daubadebia bavSvi, saavadmqoPoSi mainC ar

rXeba

(f ) Sens megobars ar davupatiZebivarT, amitom rogor Segvijlia

cavideT?

(g) iseTi Kalia, ro(m) arC araPeri ar uTHov(n)ia, arC araPers ar

iTHovs

(h) iseTi Cudi bixia, ro(m) albaT arasodes ar uTKvams sitqva

‘gmadlobT’. nuGaraPers nu misCem mas!

8 Translate into Georgian:

(a) The foreigners so abused us that we refused to accept their apology.
(b) They apparently dined without pouring any wine – just imagine!
(c) Although he is so fat, the lad still apparently ran up the stairs.
(d) To tell you the truth, I no longer recall it, but they tell me that the

artist showed me his paintings.
(e) When I attended the exhibition, I couldn’t buy anything, as I didn’t

have any money with me.
(f ) I brought you the book last week, didn’t I? So explain to me, why

haven’t you read it yet?
(g) Because the foreigners apparently didn’t fight well in the war, they

lost.
(h) Because they didn’t win, they burst into tears and returned home.
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Lesson 16

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The formation and meaning of the pluperfect for transitive and
medial verbs

• Expressing the idea X should have [verb]ed
• Expressing a purpose relating to the past
• Expressing conditions of the type If X had [verb]ed
• Examples of word formation

Dialogue 1

A foreign student asks his Georgian teacher about the meaning of the
phrase ukeTesad unda mescavla Xemi zmnuri Pormebi

uCHoeli: ukeTesad ratom unda mescavla Xemi zmnuri Pormebi,

rogorC sceria am gakveTilis Tavze?

mascavlebeli: Hom Seijleba, ro(m) kidev erTi kiTHva daisvas?

uCHoeli: rogor ara?!

mascavlebeli: maS me kidev erT kiTHvas davsvam da ase gipasuHebT

TKvens kiTHvaze. ratom XamoHvediT TbilisSi?

uCHoeli: me imitom Xamovedi, ro(m) gameCno KarTvelebi, menaHula

saKarTvelo, meqida cignebi kavkasiuri enebis SesaHeb da

damecqo KarTuli enis scavla.

mascavlebeli: da gadaxarbebis gareSe Semijlia giTHraT, ro(m) ukve

jalian kargad daeuPleT KarTuls.

uCHoeli: didi madloba KaTinaurisTvis, magram Jer ar

gipasuH(n)iaT Xems kiTHvaze.
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mascavlebeli: am Tavis saTauri pirdapir ar geHebaT TKven –

ubralod am cignis nebismier mkiTHvels aKa(mo)mde

ro(m) ukeTesad escavla zmnuri Pormebi (kerjod namqo

jiriTadisa/cqvetilisa), maSin mas uPro advilad

Seejleboda gaego da gaePormebina meore TurmeobiTi.

vaime, ukve Tormeti saaTia!

uCHoeli: mere ra? ra gindodaT gagekeTebinaT?

mascavlebeli: mindoda cameqvaneT kino-studiaSi, ro(m) meXvenebina

TKvenTvis kidev ori jveli KarTuli Pilmi. Cota

uPro adre ro(m) dagvemTavrebina dGevandeli

gakveTili, avtobusiT cavidodiT, magram dro aGar(a)

gvaKvs, da unda cavideT taKsiT.

uCHoeli: maGvijara saaTi unda dageqenebinaT, raTa Tavi

dagveGcia am uHerHulobisTvis – studiaSi Hom gvelian

(/gvelodebian) TKveni megobrebi?

mascavlebeli: nu geSiniaT! es saKarTveloa, sadaC aravin araPers ar

ascrebs droze.

uHCoeli: ingliselebs ro(m) saKarTvelo daepqroT adrindel

saukuneebSi rusebis naCvlad, eg nakli dGes albaT ar

dagaHasiaTebdaT!

Vocabulary

zmnuri verbal i-s-m-eb-a (da-) it is placed/

put

kavkasiuri Caucasian scavla study(ing)

(thing)

gadaxarbeba exaggeration KaTinauri compliment

saTauri title mkiTHveli reader

aKa(mo)mde hitherto kerjod in particular

namqo jiriTadi aorist indicative meore pluperfect

(= cqvetili) TurmeobiTi

a-Porm-eb (ga-) you form X (kino-)studia ( film) studio

Pilmi film maGvijara saaTi alarm clock

a-qen-eb (da-) you set X uHerHuloba embarrassment

e-l-i/e-lod- you (will) wait adrindeli early (adj.)

eb-i (da-e- for X

lod-eb-i)

nakli defect naCvlad in place of

a-HasiaT-eb (da-) you characterise Y (+ gen.)
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Dialogue 2

An impertinent child and his exasperated mother have an argument

deda: cuHel ro(m) ise didHans ar geTamaSa da uPro adre dagejina,

eHla ase daGlili ar iKnebodi, Svilo. bebiam ra girXiaT

SarSan Sen da Sens das? – girXiaT ro(m) qvelaPeri droze

dagecqoT da droze dagemTavrebinaT.

Svili: Sen Tu cuHel iCodi Tavs rogor vigrjnobdi dGes, dediko,

droze unda geTKva XvenTvis agvelagebina saTamaSoebi. erTi

saaTiT adre ro(m) gagegzavna saHlSi Xemi aHali megobari,

uPro adre davcvebodi da dGes gaviGvijebdi sul

gamojinebuli.

deda: maS, qvelaPeri kidev Xemi bralia, Hom?! mama-Sens ro(m) eCema

SenTvis roCa bolo dros egre kadnierad melaparake, albaT

egre Cudad aGar moiKCeodi! arasodes ar unda gagveqida

Xveni saHli soPelSi. moulodnelad mogveCa Sesajlebloba

gveqida es bina KalaKSi, da viqideT ise ro(m) araPeri

gagvigia es raioni Cudia Tu kargi. me mSvenivrad mainC

viCodi, ro(m) KalaKeli bixebi mavne gavlenas moaHdendnen

Senze da ai marTla moaHdines!

Svili: soPelSi ro(m) sikvdilamde gveCHovra, albaT iKaC iseve

gavizrdebodi, rogorC vizrdebi aK. sHvaTa Soris, gareT ar

unda dagetovebina Xemi velosipedi – gana ar iCi, ro(m)

Seijleba Zangi moekidos?

deda: sul erTia XemTvis, daiZangeba Tu ara. Seni velosipedi ki

ara, Sen unda mimeqrdeni Heze da mTeli Game iK dametovebine!

Tu ar Segijlia cesierad melaparako, nu melaparakebi. cadi

Sens oTaHSi da nuGar gamoHval! morXa da gaTavda!

Vocabulary

daGlili tired bebia grandmother
a-lag-eb (a-) you clear X away saTamaSo game
gamojinebuli refreshed by sleep brali fault
kadnieri insolent soP[e]li village, country
bina flat raioni district
mSvenivrad wonderfully, well KalaKeli of the town (adj.)
mavne harmful gavlena influence
a-Hd(-)en (mo-) you exercise X sikvdili death
Zangi rust e-kid-eb-a (mo-) it fastens to X
i-Zang-eb-a (da-) it rusts morXa da that’s the end of it! 

gaTavda! (= it ended and it ended)
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Grammar

The formation and meaning of the pluperfect of 
transitive and medial verbs

The pluperfect is equivalent to the English X had . . . ed. Unlike the perfect,
it carries no necessary implication of the idea apparently.

All transitives and medials share the following features:

(a) their subjects stand again in the dative and are thus marked in the verb
by the agreement affixes that in Series I and II served to indicate a verb’s
objects;

(b) standing between any agreement prefix and the root will be the vowel 
-e-;

(c) any indirect object is made to depend on the postposition -Tvis for and
stands in the genitive;

(d) unless we are dealing with a transitive verb in -eb that has a vowel in
the root, the nominative direct object will be indicated exactly as the
equivalent ergative subject is marked for the relevant verb in the aorist
indicative.

It follows from this last point that any root extensions that characterise a verb
in the aorist indicative either throughout the conjugation or just when the
subject there is 1st or 2nd person must be repeated in the pluperfect, except
that in the pluperfect they are conditioned not by the verb’s subject (as in
the aorist indicative) but by the verb’s direct object, standing in the nomina-
tive. To illustrate this fundamental principle, let us take the verb kill and
compare aorist indicative and pluperfect formations:

Aorist indicative Pluperfect

mo-v-kal-i I killed X (sing./pl.) mo-m-e-kl-a I had killed X (sing./pl.)

mo-kal-i you killed X (sing./pl.) mo-g-e-kl-a you had killed X (sing./pl.)

mo-kl-a X killed Y (sing./pl.) mo-e-kl-a X had killed Y (sing./pl.)

mo-v-kal-i-T we killed X (sing./pl.) mo-gv-e-kl-a we had killed X (sing./pl.)

mo-kal-i-T you (pl.) killed X mo-g-e-kl-a-T you (pl.) had killed X
(sing./pl.) (sing./pl.)

mo-kl-es they killed X (sing./pl.) mo-e-kl-a-T they had killed X (sing./pl.)

mo-g-kal-i I killed you mo-m-e-kal-i I had killed you

mo-m-kal-i you killed me mo-g-e-kal-i you had killed me

mo-m-kl-a X killed me mo-v-e-kal-i X (sing./pl.) had killed me

mo-gv-kl-a X killed us mo-v-e-kal-i-T X (sing./pl.) had killed us

mo-m-kal-i-T you (pl.) killed me mo-g-e-kal-i-T you (pl.) had killed me/
us/you had killed us
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This table demonstrates how important it is to be able to form a verb’s aorist
indicative without hesitation; it is advisable to revise the formation of the
aorist indicative of transitive verbs before tackling the present lesson. Examples
of the pluperfect follow for each type of verb.

Root verbs

Root verbs differ from the above illustration in carrying over into the pluper-
fect the weak endings from their aorist indicative. If a radical -e- changes to
-i- in Series II, it does so in the pluperfect, naturally including all verbs in
(-)en. Most verbs in (-)ev convert this to (-)i- and add the weak endings,
apart from those few whose root ends in -m, which becomes -v in Series II
and the pluperfect, to which the strong endings are suffixed, e.g.:

gada-m-e-rX(-)in-a I had saved X (sing./pl.)

gada-g-e-rX(-)in-a you . . . 

gada-e-rX(-)in-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.)

gada-gv-e-rX(-)in-a we . . . 

gada-g-e-rX(-)in-a-T you (pl.) . . . 

gada-e-rX(-)in-a-T they . . .

Cf. gada-m-e-rX(-)in-e I had saved you, gada-v-e-rX(-)in-e-T X (sing./pl.)
had saved us, and gada-gv-e-rX(-)in-e-T we had saved you (pl.).

ca-m-e-KC(-)i-a I had made X (sing./pl.) fall

ca-g-e-KC(-)i-a you . . . 

ca-e-KC(-)i-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.)

ca-gv-e-KC(-)i-a we . . . 

ca-g-e-KC(-)i-a-T you (pl.) . . . 

ca-e-KC(-)i-a-T they . . .

Cf. ca-m-e-KC(-)i-e I had knocked you down, ca-v-e-KC(-)i-e-T X (sing./pl.)
had knocked us down, ca-g-e-KC(-)i-e-T you (pl.) had knocked me/us down/
you had knocked us down.

ca-m-e-rTv-a I had snatched X (sing./pl.)

ca-g-e-rTv-a you . . . 

ca-e-rTv-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.)

ca-gv-e-rTv-a we . . .

ca-g-e-rTv-a-T you (pl.) . . . 

ca-e-rTv-a-T they . . . 

Cf. ca-m-e-rTv-i I had snatched you, ca-v-e-rTv-i-T X (sing./pl.)
had snatched us, ca-g-e-rTv-i-T you (pl.) had snatched me/us//you had
snatched us.
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Note that although a-xm(-)ev you feed X to Y has the aorist indicative a-xam-e,
the pluperfect is g-e-xm(-)i-a you had fed X (to Y = -Tvis), which presupposes
a non-existent aorist indicative *a-xm(-)i-e; however, by using this form for
the pluperfect, Georgian avoids confusion with g-e-xam-a you had eaten X.

Thematic suffix -eb

Verbs of this type without a vowel in the root simply follow the root-suffixal
structure of the aorist indicative, be this weak or strong. In the examples note
that the verb a-K-eb you (will) praise X only optionally takes the preverb Se-

where one would normally expect it:

(Se-)m-e-K-o I had praised X (sing./pl.) (Se-)gv-e-K-o we . . . 
(Se-)g-e-K-o you . . . (Se-)g-e-K-o-T you (pl.) . . . 
(Se-)e-K-o X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) (Se-)e-K-o-T they . . . 

Cf. (Se-)m-e-K-e I had praised you, (Se-)g-e-K-e you had praised me, (Se-)e-

K-e-T X (sing./pl.) had praised you (pl.).

ga-m-e-Sv-a I had let X (sing./pl.) go ga-gv-e-Sv-a we . . . 
ga-g-e-Sv-a you . . . ga-g-e-Sv-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
ga-e-Sv-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) ga-e-Sv-a-T they . . .

Cf. ga-m-e-Sv-i I had let you go, ga-g-e-Sv-i you had let me go, ga-v-e-Sv-

i X (sing./pl.) had let me go.

The one complicating factor in the formation of the pluperfect of transi-
tive verbs is presented by verbs in -eb that contain a vowel in the root. Such
verbs not only retain their thematic suffix but add to it the element -in-. To
this they then suffix the weak aorist endings, e.g.:

ga-m-e-TeTr-eb-in-a I had whitened X (sing./pl.)
ga-g-e-TeTr-eb-in-a you . . . 
ga-e-TeTr-eb-in-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.)
ga-gv-e-TeTr-eb-in-a we . . . 
ga-g-e-TeTr-eb-in-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
ga-e-TeTr-eb-in-a-T They . . . 

Cf. ga-m-e-TeTr-eb-in-e I had whitened you, ga-g-e-TeTr-eb-in-e you had
whitened me, ga-g-e-TeTr-eb-in-e-T you (pl.) had whitened us/me//you had
whitened us, ga-v-e-TeTr-eb-in-e X (sing./pl.) had whitened me.

A few other roots give the forms ga-m-e-keT-eb-in-a I had done/made X
(sing./pl.), a-m-e-Sen-eb-in-a I had built X (sing./pl.), m-e-Xven-eb-in-a I had
shown X (sing./pl.), da-m-e-bad-eb-in-a I had given birth to X (sing./pl.), ga-

m-e-advil-eb-in-a I had facilitated X (sing./pl.).
When discussing the perfect we saw that there were a couple of verb pairs

that were unexpectedly differentiated in order to preserve a clear difference
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in meaning. The same applies in the pluperfect. We would expect da-g-e-

jin-eb-in-a to correspond both to (da-)a-jin-eb you (will) put X (sing./pl.)
to sleep and also (da-)i-jin-eb you (will) go to sleep, whereas it actually
corresponds only to the former and means you had put X (sing./pl.) to sleep.
You had gone to sleep is da-g-e-jin-a. We similarly find ga-g-e-Gvij-eb-

in-a you had woken X (sing./pl.) up compared with ga-g-e-Gvij-a you had
woken up.

Thematic suffix -av

The same three sub-types in terms of root structure and ending pattern as
described for the aorist indicative in Lesson 8 apply to the pluperfect. See
the conjugation of kill, earlier in this grammar section. Other examples:

da-m-e-mal-a I had hidden X (sing./pl.) da-gv-e-mal-a we . . . 
da-g-e-mal-a you . . . da-g-e-mal-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
da-e-mal-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) da-e-mal-a-T they . . . 

Cf. da-m-e-mal-e I had hidden you, da-gv-e-mal-e-T we had hidden you (pl.).

da-m-e-cv-a I had burnt X (sing./pl.) da-gv-e-cv-a we . . . 
da-g-e-cv-a you . . . da-g-e-cv-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
da-e-cv-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) da-e-cv-a-T they . . .

Cf. da-m-e-cv-i I had burnt you, da-g-e-cv-i you had burnt me, da-v-e-cv-

i-T X (sing./pl.) had burnt us.

The suppletive root naH- see is of course used in the pluperfect to give
forms like: m-e-naH-a I had seen X (sing./pl.); v-e-naH-e X (sing./pl.) had seen
me; e-naH-e-T X (sing./pl.) had seen you (pl.) and so on.

Thematic suffix -i

The same three sub-types in terms of root structure and ending pattern as
described for the aorist indicative in Lesson 8 apply to the pluperfect:

ga-m-e-gzavn-a I had sent X (sing./pl.) ga-gv-e-gzavn-a we . . . 
ga-g-e-gzavn-a you . . . ga-g-e-gzavn-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
ga-e-gzavn-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) ga-e-gzavn-a-T they . . . 

Cf. ga-m-e-gzavn-e I had sent you, gamo-m-e-gzavn-e I had sent you hither,
ga-g-e-gzavn-e you had sent me, gamo-g-e-gzavn-e you had sent me hither.

ga-m-e-zard-a I had reared X (sing./pl.) ga-gv-e-zard-a we . . . 
ga-g-e-zard-a you . . . ga-g-e-zard-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
ga-e-zard-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) ga-e-zard-a-T they . . . 

Cf. ga-m-e-zard-e I had reared you, ga-g-e-zard-e you had reared me,
ga-v-e-zard-e X (sing./pl.) had reared me.
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da-m-e-xr-a I had wounded X (sing./pl.) da-gv-e-xr-a we . . . 
da-g-e-xr-a you . . . da-g-e-xr-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
da-e-xr-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) da-e-xr-a-T they . . . 

Cf. da-m-e-xer-i I had wounded you, da-g-e-xer-i you had wounded me,
da-gv-e-xer-i-T we had wounded you (pl.).

Thematic suffix -ob

Both strong and weak aorist endings are transferred to the pluperfect along
with whatever changes to the root occur in the aorist indicative, including the
restitution of the radical -v-. The examples begin with (da-)gm-ob you (will)
censure X:

da-m-e-gm-o I had censured X (sing./pl.) da-gv-e-gm-o we . . . 
da-g-e-gm-o you . . . da-g-e-gm-o-T you (pl.) . . . 
da-e-gm-o X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) da-e-gm-o-T they . . .

Cf. da-m-e-gm-e I had censured you, da-g-e-gm-e you had censured me.

da-m-e-Tr-o I had intoxicated X (sing./pl.) da-gv-e-Tr-o we . . . 
da-g-e-Tr-o you . . . da-g-e-Tr-o-T you (pl.) . . . 
da-e-Tr-o X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) da-e-Tr-o-T they . . . 

Cf. da-m-e-Tvr-e I had intoxicated you, da-g-e-Tvr-e you had intoxicated
me, da-v-e-Tvr-e X (sing./pl.) had intoxicated me.

If the root does not end in -r but restores the -v-, the restored element of
course stands as last component of the root (e.g. da-m-e-HrXv-e I had suffo-
cated you).

da-m-e-pqr-o I had seized X (sing./pl.) da-gv-e-pqr-o we . . . 
da-g-e-pqr-o you . . . da-g-e-pqr-o-T you (pl.) . . . 
da-e-pqr-o X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) da-e-pqr-o-T they . . . 

Cf. da-m-e-pqar-i I had seized control of you, da-g-e-pqar-i you had seized
control of me.

A similar pattern exists for verbs with root extension in -e- (e.g. mi-g-e-

qrden-i you had leaned me against (X)).

Thematic suffix -am

Only the strong aorist pattern is found in the pluperfect. The example is of
(mi-)a-b-am you (will) bind X (to Y):

mi-m-e-b-a I had bound X (sing./pl.) mi-gv-e-b-a we . . . 
mi-g-e-b-a you . . . mi-g-e-b-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
mi-e-b-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) mi-e-b-a-T they . . . 

Cf. mi-m-e-b-i I had bound you, mi-g-e-b-i you had bound me, mi-v-e-b-i-T

X (sing./pl.) had bound us.
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m-e-TKv-a I had said X (sing./pl.) gv-e-TKv-a we . . . 
g-e-TKv-a you . . . g-e-TKv-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
e-TKv-a X . . .  . . . Y (sing./pl.) e-TKv-a-T they . . . 

As in the perfect, this verb serves as pluperfect for e-ubn-eb-i/e-tqv-i/u-

THar-i you tell/will tell/told X to Y with the indirect object made dependent
on -Tvis and put into the genitive.

The verb (ga-)q-oP you (will) divide X behaves according to the general
pattern (e.g. ga-m-e-q-o I had divided X, ga-m-e-qav-i I had divided you, etc.),
as does a-jl(-)ev/mi-s-C-em you give/will give X to Y, e.g.:

mi-m-e-C-a I had given X (to Y) mi-gv-e-C-a we . . . 
mi-g-e-C-a you . . . mi-g-e-C-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
mi-e-C-a X . . .  . . . Y (to Z) mi-e-C-a-T they . . . 

Study these sentences:

TKvens batons visTvis mi-e-C-i-T moJamagired?

To whom had your master given you as labourer (moJamagire)?

ar gaHsovT? mas TKvenTvis mo-v-e-C-i, magram gaviKeCi, rogorC ki mo-m-e-C-a

saSualeba

Don’t you remember? He had given me to you, but I escaped as soon as the means
(saSualeba) were given (= intransitive aorist indicative) to me

SenTvis ukve mo-m-e-C-a oCi girvanKa

I had already given you £20

sabuTi ratom ar mo-g-e-C-a XemTvis?

Why hadn’t you given the document (sabuTi) to me?

The pluperfect of medial verbs, regardless of which thematic suffix they
take in the present or future sub-series, is formed by placing the by now famil-
iar markers before the root, without preverb of course. Almost without excep-
tion, medials are weak in the aorist indicative, and so these are the endings
that transfer to the pluperfect. The same entirely optional -n- may stand immed-
iately after the root of those verbs that allow it in the perfect, e.g.:

Perfect Pluperfect

duG-s X boils → u-duG-(n-)i-a → e-duG-(n-)a

Cekv-av-s X dances → u-Cekv-(?n-)i-a → e-Cekv-(?n-)a

Kadag-eb-s X preaches → u-Kadag-(n-)i-a → e-Kadag-(n-)a

tir-i-s X cries → u-tir-(n-)i-a → e-tir-(n-)a

laparak-ob-s X speaks → u-laparak-(n-)i-a → e-laparak-(n-)a

KuH-s it thunders → u-KuH-(n-)i-a → e-KuH-(n-)a

el-av-s it lightens → u-el(-v)-(n-)i-a → e-el(-v)-(n-)a

Xiv-i-s X complains → u-Xiv(-)l-(n-)i-a → e-Xiv(-)l-(n-)a

bGav-i-s X bleats → u-bGav(-)l-(n-)i-a → e-bGav(-)l-(n-)a
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i-Gvc-i-s X toils → u-Gvac-(n-)i-a → e-Gvac-(n-)a

Cur-av-s X swims → u-Cur(-av)-(n-)i-a → e-Cur(-av)-(n-)a

i-svr-i-s X shoots/ → u-svr-(?n-)i-a/ → e-sr(-)ol-(n-)a

throws (Y) u-sr(-)ol-(n-)i-a

i-brjv-i-s X fights → u-brj(-)ol- → e-brj(-)ol-(n-)a

(n-)i-a

i-Cin-i-s X laughs → u-Cin-i-a → e-Cin-a

PiKr-ob-s X thinks → u-PiKr-(n-)i-a → e-PiKr-(n-)a

muSa-ob-s X works → u-muSa-v-(n-)i-a → e-muSa-v-(n-)a

scavl-ob-s X learns (Y) → u-scavl-(?n-)i-a → e-scavl-(?n-)a*
stv(-)en-s X whistles → u-stv(-)en-i-a → e-stv(-)in-a

da-rb-i-s X runs about → u-rb(-)en-i-a → e-rb(-)in-a

* Compare a-scavl-i-s X teaches/will teach Y to X → e-scavl-eb-in-a.

Note: the pluperfect of grjn-ob-s X feels Y = e-grjn-o.

In place of the now regularised transitive pluperfects mo-e-taC-eb-in-a X
had snatched Y and da-e-patiZ-eb-in-a X had invited Y do not be surprised
to come across the older forms that parallel the medial formation (mo-e-taC-

n-a, da-e-patiZ-n-a).
Finally, here are the pluperfects of the verbs given in Lesson 11:

Pluperfect

kiTH-ul-ob-s X reads X/enquires → (ca-)e-kiTH-a

qid-ul-ob-s X buys Y → e-qid-a

sesH-ul-ob-s X borrows Y → e-sesH-(n-)a

THo-ul-ob-s X asks for Y → e-THov-(n-)a

So-ul-ob-s X acquires/finds Y (intentionally) → e-Sov-(n-)a

po-ul-ob-s X acquires/finds Y (accidentally) → e-pov-(n-)a

mat-ul-ob-s X puts on weight/gets larger → e-mat-(n-)a*
kl-eb-ul-ob-s X loses weight/gets smaller → (da-)e-kl-(?n-)o

G-eb-ul-ob-s X receives Y (regularly) Compared 
with i-G-eb-s X receives Y (once) → mi-e-G-o

vn-eb-s X harms Y → e-vn-o

h-kb(-)en-s X bites Y → e-kb(-)in-a

pck(-)en-s X pinches Y → e-pck(-)in-a

rg-eb-s X brings advantage to Y → e-rg-o

da-di-s X goes (regularly) → e-vl-o†

(with dat. subj.)
(The transitive pluperfect of try = e-Cad-a)

* Note the form e-mat-eb-in-a exists but only as the pluperfect to the present/future
indicative i-mat-eb-s meaning X increases/will increase his own Y).
† Compare mo-e-vl-o X had looked after Y (= -Tvis) and Semo-e-vl-o X had 
encircled Y (= -Tvis).
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How to express the idea X should/ought to have
[verb]ed

Parallel expressions of obligation relating to the future are conveyed by the
invariant particle unda plus aorist subjunctive, those relating to the present
by unda plus the present subjunctive. For those relating to the past unda is
again used but this time in conjunction with the pluperfect, e.g.:

droze unda mo-g-e-mzad-eb-in-a-T Hvalindeli gakveTili, Svilebo

You should have prepared tomorrow’s (Hvalindeli) lesson in time, children

Tu egre jnelia, arasodes ar unda da-g-e-cq-o KarTuli

If it is as difficult as that, you should never have started Georgian

rogor unda gada-m-e-Had-a angariSi, roCa Tan ar mKonda saPule?

How should I have paid the bill (angariSi), when I didn’t have my wallet 
(saPule) with me (Tan)?

rodis unda ca-gv-e-qvan-e-T sadgurze?

When should we have taken you (pl.) to the station?

samis naHevarze unda ca-g-e-qvan-e-T

You (pl.) should have taken us at half past two

cqals ukve unda e-duG-(n-)a

The water should already have boiled

burTi ar unda g-e-TamaS-(n-)a-T, bixebo. unda gada-g-e-Cv-a-T da droze 

g-e-xam-a-T

You should not have played ball, lads. You should have got changed
((gada-)i-Cv-am) and eaten on time

Xems das im dros ar unda da-e-cer-a cerili – unda e-scavl-eb-in-a XemTvis

kidev ram(o)denime laTinuri zmna

My sister should not have written a letter at that time – she should have taught me
some more (kidev) Latin (laTinuri) verbs (zmna)

Sens mters unda mo-e-kal-i, roCa Sesajlebloba hKonda

Your enemy should have killed you, when he had the chance

sHvanairad rogor unda ga-v-e-zard-e mSoblebs?

How should my parents have reared me differently?

im momentSi roCa gamoHvedi talaHidan, deda-Sens mama-SenisTvis unda 

e-Xven-eb-in-e

At that moment when you came out of the mud (talaHi), your mother should have
shown you to your father

ratom unda ga-m-e-Sv-i-T?

Why should I have let you (pl.) go?
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How to express a purpose relating to the past

We saw in Lesson 14 that a purpose relating to the future is expressed by
using the aorist subjunctive in a clause introduced by ro(m) (or raTa). If the
verb in the main clause is itself in the past, such that the intention was to
fulfil the purpose before the present moment, then instead of the aorist subjunc-
tive the pluperfect is normally used (though the aorist subjunctive is not
unknown). Similarly, those expressions introduced in Lesson 12 and Lesson
14 to illustrate the aorist subjunctive will take the pluperfect in the associ-
ated clause, if they themselves are put into the past:

bazarSi cavedi, ro(m)/raTa Hili m-e-qid-a

I went to the market to buy fruit

is gamoCdebi Xavabare, ro(m)/raTa m-e-muSa-v-(n-)a mascavleblad

I sat ((Xa-)a-bareb) those exams in order that I might work as a teacher

ra gindodaT? mindoda Se-g-e-Sv-i-T, ro(m)/raTa TKveni uProsisTvis Xamo-m-e-

rTv-a interviu

What did you (pl.) want? I wanted you (pl.) to let me in in order that I might
interview your boss

gana saxiro iqo ase scraPad gada-g-e-gd-o Xemi gazeTi?

Was it really necessary to throw away ((gada-)a-gd-eb) my paper so quickly?

vin sTHova JariskaCebs da-e-qar-a-T maTi iaraGebi?

Who requested the soldiers to cast down their weapons?

bodiSi, magram ar Semejlo ca-m-e-qvan-e-T sadgurze

Sorry, but it was not possible for me to take you to the station

mamam gvirXia ar da-gv-e-Tes-a es qana dGes

Father advised us not to sow this field today

(Se)veCade/vCade a-m-e-srul-eb-in-a TKveni survili

I tried to fulfil your wish (survili)

vCdilobdi qarauls cesierad e-qaraul-(n-)a KarHnisTvis

I was trying to see to it that the guard (qarauli) properly guarded the factory

mindoda gamo-m-e-rTv-a ToPi TKvenTvis

I wanted to take away the gun from you

gibrjaneb verCHli aGar mo-h-par-o mGvdels, rogorC guSin gibrjane ar mo-g-

e-par-a oKro mesaaTisTvis

I command you (ubrjaneb) not to steal (= aorist subjunctive) silver (verCHli) any
more from the priest (mGvd[e]li), as yesterday I ordered you not to steal gold
(oKro) from the watchmaker (mesaaTe)

ar aJobebda eg saKme uPro adre ga-g-e-keT-eb-in-a-T?

Wouldn’t it have been better (a-Job-eb-s it will be better) that you do/for you to
have done that job earlier?
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roCa gavediT, unda ga-gv-e-gzavn-a es cerili, ro(m) pirvel ministrs 

mi-e-G-o Hvalamde

When we went out, we should have sent this letter in order that the Prime Minister
(ministri) might have received it by tomorrow

Past result clauses of the type X was too [adjective]/It happened too [adverb]
to [verb] follow this same construction:

is knuti metismetad lamazi iqo, ro(m) dameHrXo

That kitten was too pretty for me to drown it

metismetad scraPad laparakobda is Kali, ro(m) vinmes gaego misTvis

That woman was speaking too quickly for anyone to understand her

How to express conditions of the type If X had [verb]ed

The conditional marker is again ro(m), preferably not at the beginning of its
own clause, but this time accompanied by the pluperfect. In the main clause
the verb again stands in the conditional. In speech the conditional clause often
starts with the pluperfect verb (preceded by any adverbial modifiers), in which
case no ro(m) appears at all:

kargi i-Kn-eb-od-a, ukve ro(m) Hvalindeli gakveTili mo-g-e-mzad-eb-in-a 

= kargi i-Kn-eb-od-a, ukve mo-g-e-mzad-eb-in-a Hvalindeli gakveTili

It would have been good, if you had prepared tomorrow’s lesson already

droze ro(m) Hvalindeli gakveTili ar mo-g-e-mzad-eb-in-a, ver 

ca-H-vid-od-i kinoSi

If you had not prepared tomorrow’s lesson on time, you could not have gone 
to the cinema

Xveni saxmeli ro(m) mo-e-tan-a-T, eHla mSieri ar v-i-Kn-eb-od-i-T

If they had brought our food, we should not now be hungry (mSieri)

Sen ro(m) ga-g-e-cmind-a Xemi PeHsaCmlebi, bednieri v-i-Kn-eb-od-i

If you had cleaned my shoes, I should have been happy

guSin ro(m) e-cvim-a, KuXebi da-svel-d-eb-od-a

If it had rained yesterday, the streets would have become wet

bavSvs ro(m) da-e-jin-a, deda-misi ukve KveviT i-Kn-eb-od-a

If the child had gone off to sleep, his mother would already be down

ukve ro(m) da-e-jin-eb-in-a bavSvi, deda-misi ukve KveviT i-Kn-eb-od-a

If she had already got the child off to sleep, his mother would already be down

mag kiTHvaze pasuHi ro(m) ga-m-e-g-o, auCileblad g-e-tq-od-i da SenC eHla 

g-e-Cod(-)in-eb-od-a

If I had learnt the answer to that question, I would certainly have told you, 
and you too would now know it
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Examples of word formation

In addition to the complexity of its verbs Georgian has quite a richly devel-
oped system for creating one class of words from another. Examples of some
of the patterns are given here and are continued in Lesson 19. Notice that
adjectives indicating origin usually (but not always) end in -el(-i), when
referring to a person, but -ur(-i), when referring to anything else – this latter
ending changes (dissimilates) to -ul(-i) if there is an -r- in the base word.
The equivalent country or town name is given alongside:

Person Non-person Meaning Country/town

inglis-el-i inglis-ur-i English inglisi

Tbilis-el-i Tbilis-ur-i of Tbilisi Tbilisi

KarTv-el-i KarT-ul-i Georgian sa-KarTv-el-o

som[e]H-i somH-ur-i Armenian (sa-)somH-eT-i

Prang-i Prang-ul-i French sa-Prang-eT-i

TurK-i TurK-ul-i Turkish TurK-eT-i

Many country names, particularly those bordering Georgia, contain the
suffix -eT-. The word for France combines this with the prefix sa-, which
one also often hears prefixed to the word for Armenia. The circumfix (the
prefix–suffix combination) sa—o wrapped around a noun indicates that which
is designated for/to be (the noun), and so Georgia literally means place desig-
nated for a Georgian.

This same circumfix is frequent with names denoting relationships, in the
sense of the future (i.e. to be). For example:

Km[a]ri husband → sa-Kmr-o fiancé

but Coli wife → sa-Col-e [sic] fiancée

rj[a]li sister-/daughter- → sa-rjl-o future sister-/daughter-

in-law in-law

sije brother-/son-in-law → sa-sij-o future brother-/son-

in-law

mamamTili father-in-law → sa-mamamTil-o future father-in-law

(for wife)
simamri father-in-law → sa-simamr-o future father-in-law

(for husband)
dedamTili mother-in-law → sa-dedamTil-o future mother-in-law

(for wife)
sidedri mother-in-law → sa-sidedr-o future mother-in-law

(for husband)
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Other names denoting relationship include: 

mazli husband’s brother muli husband’s sister

Kvisli wife’s sister’s husband bebia grandmother

babua grandfather jma brother

da sister

jmisSvili/ brother’s child disSvili/ sister’s child

jmisculi disculi

deida mother’s sister mamida father’s sister

bija uncle biCola (-a-)/ uncle’s wife
jalua (-a-)

bijaSvili/ cousin vaZiSvili son

mamidaSvili/ KaliSvili daughter

deidaSvili

Note that when giving a patronymic, je is used for son and asuli for daughter:

SviliSvili grandchild SvilTaSvili great grandchild

geri step-child maminaCv[a]li stepfather

dedinaCv[a]li stepmother

To produce an adjective equivalent to English . . . less Georgian wraps the
circumfix u–o around the relevant noun. By putting the resulting adjective
into the adverbial case, the associated adverb is produced, e.g.:

Noun Privative Meaning Privative 
adjective adverb

Tval-i u-Tval-o sightless u-Tval-o-d

sindis-i u-sindis-o without conscience u-sindis-o-d

kbil-i u-kbil-o toothless u-kbil-o-d

kval-i u-kval-o without trace u-kval-o-d

mze u-mze-o sunless u-mze-o-d

deda u-ded-o motherless u-ded-o-d

mama u-mam-o fatherless u-mam-o-d

rje u-rje-o milkless u-rje-o-d

ulvaS-(eb-)i u-ulvaS-(eb-)o moustacheless u-ulvaS-(eb-)o-d

cver-i u-cver-o beardless* u-cver-o-d 

unar-i u-unar-o talentless u-unar-o-d

cesrig-i u-cesrig-o disordered u-cesrig-o-d

* One totally without facial hair is u-cver-ulvaS-o or just Kosa.

u-rX-i disobedient is one who is not mo-rX-il-i obedient.
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Dialogue 3

A journalist (Zurnalisti) interviews a recently retired, though not
universally popular, politician (politikosi) after ten years in the
supreme office of state

Zurnalisti: roCa aKtiuri iqaviT politikaSi, albaT arC erTi dGe

ar iqo, ro(m) vinme ar dagemuKraT sikvdiliT. rogor

PiKrobT, TKvens mtrebs ro(m) moekaliT an ise Grmad

daexeriT, ro(m) aGar SegejlebodaT gemuSavaT, ranairi

bedi eKneboda Xvens samSoblos?

politikosi: me ro(m) movekali, albaT aGar iarsebebda Xveni

samSoblo! ukaCravad, ar unda vitrabaHo, magram jalian

jneli kiTHva damisviT, da dro ara gvaKvs, ro(m) qvela

Sesajlo Sedegi XamovTvalo. seriozulad ro(m)

gipasuHoT, uCeb saxiro iKneboda parlaments gadaeCa

prezidentoba Xemi moadgilisTvis, Torem parlamenti

gauKmdeboda da memarCHeneebs SeejlebodaT HelSi

XaegdoT (= HelT egdoT) HelisuPleba, maSin Xveni

Pulis kursi daeCemoda (/daicevda), vinaidan

(Se)eCdebodnen simdidre gamoerTvaT mdidrebisTvis da

mieCaT muSebisTvis (/muSakaCebisTvis), ra gziTaC

uexvelad (/uTuod) gaaGaribebdnen Kveqanas. Xveni

evropeli mecqvileebi nebas ar dagvrTavdnen, ro(m)

droze ar gadagveHada Xveni valebi, da es did kriziss

gamoicvevda. Xveni HelSekrulebebi ro(m) dagverGvia,

kidev rogor davimsaHurebdiT ndobas saerTaSoriso

asparezze? HalHs ro(m) ar averXie prezidentad aTi

clis cin(aT), Xveni eTnikuri umCiresobebi

isargeblebdnen momentiT, ro(m) gaeXaGebinaT didi

samoKalaKo omis CeCHli, romeliC albaT dGemde

gagrjeldeboda. me mgoni(a), ro(m) ukve gesmiT ratom iqo

saxiro, ro(m) me gamemarJvebina da mere Tavi ar

damenebebina prezidentobisTvis am bolo aTi clis

ganmavlobaSi.

Zurnalisti: did madlobas mogaHsenebT interviusTvis. eHla gTHovT

agviHsnaT, rogor davbrundeT Xvens sastumroSi.

politikosi: bolomde unda XauqveT mTavar KuXas. mere SuKniSanTan

unda gadauHvioT marCHniv da sastumros dainaHavT

marJvniv.
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Zurnalisti: roCa movdiodiT, marJvniv ro(m) gadmogveHvia

SuKniSanTan, aK movaGcevdiT naHevari saaTiT uPro adre!

kargad brjandebodeT!

Vocabulary

aKtiuri active politika politics
samSoblo motherland trabaH-ob (i- -eb) you boast
Sedegi result Tvl-i (Xamo-) you list X
parlamenti parliament prezidentoba presidency
moadgile assistant uKm-d-eb-a (ga-) X is abolished
memarCHene left-winger HelSi i-gd-eb (Xa-) you (will) seize X
HelisuPleba power kursi exchange rate
e-C-em-a (da-)/ X falls simdidre wealth

i-c(-)ev-s (da-)

mdid[a]ri rich (man) muSa worker
uexvelad/uTuod undoubtedly a-Garib-eb (ga-) you impoverish X
evropeli European (person) mecqvile partner
nebas rT-av (da-) you allow X vali debt
krizisi crisis i-cv(-)ev (gamo-) you cause X
HelSekruleba contract i-msaHur-eb (da-) you earn X
ndoba trust saerTaSoriso international
asparezi arena i-rX(-)ev (a-) you elect X
eTnikuri ethnic umCiresoba minority
a-XaG-eb (ga-) you light X samoKalaKo civil
grjel-d-eb-a (ga-) X lasts mo-a-Hsen-eb you say X to Y

(polite)
u-qv-eb-i (Xa-) you follow X SuKniS[a]ni light(s)

down (sinaTle)

u-Hv(-)ev you take a marCHniv to the left
(gada-/ turning hither 
gadmo-) and thither marJvniv to the right

Proverb

romeli TiTiC unda momxra, qvela metkineba

Whichever finger you slice off me, they will all hurt me

VOCABULARY
romeli [noun]+C whichever [noun] TiTi finger
(mo-)s-xr-i you (will) slice X qvela (-a-) all

off Y (dat.)
g-tkiv-a (g-e-tk(-) X hurts (will hurt) you

in-eb-a
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Verse

ceGan Ca KuHda,

CaHCaHebdnen Heni SiSiTa . . .

micaze

bartqebs anarCHebda budidan delgma . . .

suPevs garSemo imnairi aHla simSvide,

TiTKos, – raC moHda,

moHda rosme,

da, ara ceGan.

(Mukhran Mach’avariani, 1973)

VOCABULARY
ceGan recently Ca sky
KuH-s (i- -eb-s) it thunders CaHCaH-eb (i- -eb) you tremble
SiSi fear mica earth
bartqi fledgling a-narCH-eb you knock X out of
bude nest delgma downpour
suP-ev-s it reigns garSemo around
imnairi such a aHla now
simSvide calm(ness) TiTKos as if
raC that which (mo-)Hd-eb-a it happens
rosme = odesme at some time da and
ara not

Exercises

1 Write out the pluperfect conjugation for:
I (etc.) had seen X
I (etc.) had felt X
I (etc.) had drunk X
I (etc.) had given birth to X
X had praised me (etc.)
I (etc.) had thought

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:
(a) _K_en  a_  _nd_  _a_ _keT_bi_a_

(b) _e  s_X_K_r_  u_d_  _ _qid_  S_n_v_s

(c) _en  _r  _n_a  _a_ _Gvij_  a_e  _dr_

(d) _a_v_T_l_  _arg_d  u_ _a  _ _ _scav_a

(e) eg  X_m_v_s  _n_a  _ _scav_e_i_a_

(f ) m_T  _r_ze  _o(_)  _a_G_T k_r_b_

(g) m_  u_r_  a_re  u_ _a  _o_ _kal_ _  _Kv_n

(h) Se_  a_  _nd_  _a_ _Gvij_bi_ _ _  _v_n
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3 Transpose the following sentences with present indicative verb forms into
their equivalents with pluperfect forms:

(a) ver gHedav

(b) deda-misi seirs aXvenebs bixs

(c) mascavlebeli ratom gCems?

(d) kaCebi Kals saHls uSeneben

(e) ratom mabrazebT?

(f ) uProsi muSaobas icqebs orze

(g) mebaGeebi Tesl(eb)s Tesaven

(h) Kali das ubrunebs cigns

4 Transpose the following sentences with pluperfect verb forms into their
equivalents with aorist verb forms:

(a) Kals daveGale laparakiT

(b) kaCebs sabuTi gaePormebinaT XemTvis

(c) kargi gavlena momeHdina Senze

(d) mtrebs davemarCHebineT

(e) jalian cageKezebine

(f ) bixebs burTi eTamaS(n)aT

(g) mamas Puli moeCa SenTvis

(h) dudas KarTuli escavlebina XemTvis

5 Transpose the following sentences with perfect verb forms into their
equivalents with pluperfect forms:

(a) am kaCebs bevri ram uKniaT

(b) SenTvis asi lari momiCia

(c) tquili ratom giTKvamT XemTvis?

(d) vis XamourTmevia SoTasTvis interviu?

(e) amas mouvlia mSoblebisTvis

(f ) gogoebs bevri ulaparak(n)iaT

(g) mteri momiklavs

(h) dedas CHenze Sevusvamvar/Sevusvivar

6 Transpose the following sentences with aorist subjunctive verb forms into
their equivalents with pluperfect forms, including any other changes that the
presence of the pluperfect would necessitate:

(a) ar unda damixiro

(b) momGerlebma ar unda imGeron

(c) sadgurze dam unda cagviqvanos

(d) ar unda damxra

(e) saxiroa jmebma mogvceron

(f ) ra vKnaT?

(g) debs SeujliaT es gaakeTon

(h) girXevT karebi daHuroT
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7 Translate the following into English:

(a) droze ageSenebinaT saHli, uPro bevr Puls mogCemdiT

(b) cerili ro(m) guSin miiGe, is ro(m) uCeb geXvenebina XemTvis, ase

ar gavbrazdebodi Senze

(c) me uPro kargad unda mescavlebina SenTvis KarTuli, da Sen ro(m)

uPro kargad gescavla gakveTilebi, eHla geCodineboda qvela

zmnuri Porma

(d) TumCa cuHel movaGcie Tbilisamde, ar Semejlo gadmomeCa

SenTvis is sabuTi, romeliC unda migeGo gasul kviraSi

(e) mTavrobam aK gamogv(a)gzavna, rom Kurdebi dagvexira da

cagveqvana moskovSi

(f ) KarTvelebs vTHove gavegzavne svaneTSi, magram survili ver

Semisrules

(g) romeli girXevniaT, KarTuli Tu somHuri? TumCa KarTuli

mirXevnia somHurs, mainC movindome somHuriC mescavla

(h) ra gindodaT, rom Xems sajileSi gagekeTebinaT? aK imitom

SemovediT, rom tansaCmeli gadagveCva, magram gveuHerHuleba, Sen

ro(m) aKa Har

8 Translate the following into Georgian:

(a) If the lads had stolen apples from the gardener, they wouldn’t have
become hungry.

(b) I tried to conceive a love for you, believe me! I can’t, and don’t try
to deceive me any more!

(c) If the enemy hadn’t led us astray, we would have gained a victory.
(d) I wanted to buy fruit. In that case your friends should have taken

you to the market.
(e) If the water had not boiled at that moment, we should not have

been able to drink this coffee.
(f ) Had you looked after your mother better, she would probably not

have died.
(g) Why shouldn’t the neighbours have woken and dressed the children

in their new clothes so early?
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Lesson 17

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The main modern function of preverbs
• The formation and functions of the verbal noun
• The formation and functions of the adjectives derived from verbs
• Expressing at the time of [verb]ing

Dialogue 1

One lady does her frantic friend a good turn

eduki: vaime, dGes imdeni saKmea gasakeTebeli, ro(m) Tavis mosaPHani

droC ki ara maK(vs)!

nene: viCi, ro(m) mSeneblebi male movlen saHuravze muSaobis

dasacqebad, magram amis garda ra ari(s) ise SemaSPoTebeli?

sadme Hom ara Har casasvleli?

eduki: Xveni uProsi KaliSvili nasadilevs Xamobrundeba(=

dabrundeba) saPrangeTidan, da bevri ram mosamzadebelia mis

Xamosvlamde – manKaniT unda cavide mis dasaHvedrad, da ar

Semijlia sadme casvla am saHlis (d)aulageblad. TanaC manKana

mosaqvani mqavs garaZidan, sadaC cuHel daitoves muHruxis

SesakeTeblad. arC erTi lukma saxmeli saHlSi aGara gvaK(vs),

da amitom maCivari Sesavsebia – rogor mjuls siXKareSi

saxmlis qidva! magram ar Seijleba sadgurze damagviandes. ui,

saceri KaGaldi sadaa? unda avuHsna mSeneblebs, ro(m), raki

Sin aravin iKneba maT SemosaSvebad saHlSi, unda sTHovon

mezobels SemouSvas. Hom Hedav, ramdeni ram damigrovda

gasakeTeblad?!
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nene: eduki, dacqnardi, Torem inParKti mogiva! modi, sadme

davsHdeT da qava davlioT.

eduki: ra dagemarTa, kaCo?! ar mismen? sada maK(vs) qavis dasalevi

dro?!

nene: me kargad giCnob Sen, da araPris keTeba ar Segijlia Jer

qavis daulevlad! ranairi megobari viKnebodi me, gasaxirSi

ro(m) ar Semejlos SenTvis daHmarebis gaceva? me maGaziaSi

caval, saxiro raC ari(s) qvelaPers viqidi da droze moval

aK mSeneblebisTvis karis gasaGebad. Tu muHruxi ukvea

SekeTebuli, Sen pirdapir caHval garaZidan sadgurze

KaliSvilis dasaHvedrad. morXa da gaTavda! eHla daJeKi da

qava dalie!

eduki: didi madloba, nene, ra gulkeTili da guldinJi adamiani Har!

nene: mand ras keravdi?

eduki: kidev erT sakerebels vakerebdi am daHeul, gaCveTil da Xems

mier ukve bevrJer dabebkil (/dakerebul) Sarvals! Xemi

azriT, konkebi (/jonjebi) rodia dasakerebeli qovelTve –

unda gadaiqaros. magram ra vKna, KaliSvils rogor uqvars! Hom

saXuKrad miiGo is amas cinaT gardaCvlili bebiisgan?

Vocabulary

m-Sen-eb-[e]l-i builder saHuravi roof
a-SPoT-eb (Se-) you unsettle X nasadilevs in the afternoon
brund-d-eb-i you return to your Xamo-svl-a coming

(Xamo-) own town muHruxi brake(s)
ca-svl-a going lukma mouthful
a-keT-eb (Se-) you repair X a-vs-eb (Se-/a-) you fill X
maCiv[a]ri fridge g-a-gvian-d-eb-a you are late
siXKare speed (da-)

KaGaldi paper u-grov-d-eb-a it accumulates 
cqnar-d-eb-i you calm down (da-/Se-) for X

(da-) inParKti heart attack
gasaxiri plight mo-Hmar-eb-a aid(ing)
gulkeTili kind-hearted guldinJi calm-hearted
sakereb[e]li patch a-ker-eb (da-) you patch X on Y
ga-CveT-il-i worn out (← you bevrJer many times

(← (ga-)CveT) wear X out) da-bebk-il-i (← patched (← you
Sarv[a]li pair of trousers (da-)bebk-av) patch X)
konk(eb)i/ rags rodi (= ara) not

jonj(eb)i i-qr-eb-a a plurality is
qovelTve every month (gada-) thrown away
amas cinaT recently garda-Cvl-il-i dead/passed away

(vs mo-m-kvd-ar-i) (vs having died)
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Dialogue 2

A foreigner asks a local historian about Georgian history while
visiting a remote Georgian village

uCHoeli: am ganapira soPelSi Helmisacvdomi ar ari(s)

mascavleblis mier rekomendirebuli cigni saKarTvelos

istoriis SesaHeb. Tan(a) maKvs aHali saHelmjGvanelos

mHolod saCdeli varianti, romeliC ar gaHlavT

Sescorebuli. TKven, batono, brjandebiT TKveni

samSoblos carsulis didi mCodne. ras metqodiT

saKarTvelos istoriis SesaHeb, TundaC jalian mokled?

istorikosi: TKven mier moHsenebuli (/naHsenebi) cigni, TundaC

Seuscorebeli, gamosadegi mainC unda iqos TKvenTvis. mas

Semdeg raC daiSala sabxoTa imperia, Xveni meCnierebi

miHvdnen, ro(m) dasaceri iqo aHali saHelmjGvaneloebi,

romlebSiaC ar gameordeboda komunistebis mier

SeTiTHnili e.c. “PaKtebi” – miHvdnen, ro(m) SesaKmneli

iqo aHali KarTuli istoriograPia.

uCHoeli: kerjod?

istorikosi: raC SeeHeba TKvens THovnas, vitqodi amas: antikuri Hanis

berjnebi, Sepqrobili kavkasiisadmi interesiT, aK

pirvelad Xamovidnen j.c. (= jveli celTaGriCHvis) merve

Tu meSvide saukuneSi savaxro Centrebis

Xamosaqalibeblad (/dasaarseblad); maTi damHvdurebi

uTuod iKnebodnen dasavleT-kavkasiis HalHebis cinaprebi,

romlebiC im dros gaHldaT Savi zGvis sanapiros mkvidri

mCHovrebebi. iberebi (anu aGmosavleTeli KarTvelebi)

pirvelad gvHvdeba istoriaSi adgilobrivi HalHebis

gasaCnobad romaeli HelmciPis mier movlenili

(/movlinebuli) strabonis Cnobili “geograPiis”

PurClebze Xveni celTaGriCHvis dasacqisSive. momdevno

ori aTascleulis ganmavlobaSi sHvadasHva dampqroblebis

HelSi jiriTadad imqoPeboda saKarTvelo, magram misi

aqvavebis periodi daicqo daviT aGmaSeneblis mePobiT da

gastana didi Tamaris mePobamde (Tamari gardaiCvala 1213

cels). dauvicqarad misaXnevia e.c. “Tergdaleulebis”

roli me-19 saukunis bolo aTcleulebSi – ilia xavxavaje

da misTanebi HalHs icvevdnen umJobesi CHovrebis

mosapoveblad, qrud qoPnisgan Tavis dasaGcevad. sabxoTa 
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HelisuPleba damqarda da daemHo. eHla momavali ras

mogvgvris, GmerTma iCis!

uCHoeli: didi madloba mag reziumisaTvis. dadebiTad is mamaXnia,

rom TKveni naSromi Turme TavisuPalia imnairi Cru-

meCnierebisagan (/vai-meCnierebisagan), ranairiC aKa-iK

qoPili sabxoTa kavSiris sivrCeze aHal istoriograPias

ara mHolod aHasiaTebs aramed amaHinJebs kideC.

Vocabulary

ganapira remote Hel-mi-sa-cvd- accessible
rekomendi- recommended om-i

rebuli saHelmjGvanelo textbook
sa-Cd-el-i trial-, draft- varianti variant
a-scor-eb (Se-/ ga-) you correct X carsuli past
Tund(aC) albeit mCodne expert, knowledgeable
saHe face, shape, form mokled in brief
a-Hsen-eb (mo-) you mention X na-Hsen-eb-i mentioned
gamo-sa-deg-i advantageous i-Sl-eb-a (da-) it falls apart
imperia imperium TiTHn-i (Se-) = you fabricate X

a-qalb-eb (ga-)

kerjod = specifically raC Se-e-H-eb-a as far as X (dat.)
saHeldobr is concerned

THovn-a request antikuri classical
(dasavleT-) (Western) -admi (→ -dami towards (+ gen.)

kavkasia Caucasus after personal 
pronouns)

j(veli) BC (= the old year- savaxro commercial
c(elTaGriCHva) reckoning) a-qalib-eb (Xamo-) you establish X =

cinap[a]ri ancestor = a-ars-eb (da-) you found X
sanapiro shore, coast mkvidri native
m-CHovr-eb-i inhabitant iberi Iberian (person)
aGmosavleTeli eastern (person) romaeli Roman (person)
HelmciPe emperor a-vl(-)en (mo-)/ you despatch X

a-vlin-eb (mo-) here on a mission 
(mi- = thither)

straboni Strabo geograPia geography
PurC[e]li page Xveni AD (= our year-

celTaGriCHva reckoning)
dasacqisi beginning momdevno following, next
aTascleuli millennium dampqrob([e]l)i conqueror
jiriTadi basic i-mqoP-eb-i you find yourself

somewhere
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a-qvav-eb-a flourishing daviT aG-ma- David the Builder
Sen-eb-[e]l-i

meP-ob-a being sovereign ga-s-tan-s X will last
da-u-vicq-ar-i unforgettable i-Xn(-)ev (mi-) you judge X
Terg-da- Tergdaleuli* aTcleuli decade

l(-)e-ul-i

misTana someone like X i-cv(-)ev (mo-/ you invite X
mi-)

umJobesi better CHovr-eb-a life, living
i-pov-eb (mo-) you find, attain X qru deaf, backward
qoPn-a being mqar-d-eb-a it is established

(da-)

e-mH-ob-a (da-) it collapses momav[a]li future
h-gvr-i (mo-/mi-) you bring X to Y dadebiTi positive
mi-g-a-Xn-i-a you deem X naSromi finished work
TavisuP[a]li free Cru/vai- pseudo-scholarship†

meCniereba

aKa-iK here and there qoPili former, ex-
sivrCe space a-HasiaT-eb (da-) you characterise X
a-maHinJ-eb (da-) you distort X

* Tergdaleuli (lit. one who has drunk of the River Terek (Tergi)) is the term used to
refer to that group of intellectuals in the 1860s who received their higher education in
Russia – to get there they had to cross the Terek! – and who imported to Georgia the
more advanced ideas circulating there. Prince (now Saint!) Ilia Ch’avch’avadze is the
best known of them.
† Compare Cru/vai-meCnieri pseudo-scholar.

Grammar

The main function of preverbs in the Modern Georgian
verbal system

This lesson is mainly concerned with the non-finite parts of the Georgian verb
(i.e. those parts which cannot of themselves form a sentence, and so for which
a finite verb form is required). Since a number of the forms to be described
exist both with and without a preverb, it is essential to say something in
general about the role preverbs have come to play in the verbal system.

Preverbs

In origin, preverbs indicated directionality, as they still do with verbs denoting
motion. However, for most transitive and intransitive verbs the preverb is that
which (a) differentiates the future sub-series from the present and (b) is
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normally the first element in any Series II or Series III part of the verb. 
The reason for this is that the presence of a preverb basically shows that the
verbal action is fully completed – actions in the past, other than those whose
specific function is to mark an ongoing process (e.g. the imperfect indica-
tive), are usually viewed as having been completed, and the completion of
an action in the present logically leads us into the future. In what way, then,
are Series II forms used without their usual preverb? Since this is not easy
to explain in the abstract, some concrete examples are given to show how
the system works:

Tagvma THar-a, THar-a, kata gamo-THar-a

The mouse dug, dug, (and) dug out a cat

v-rek-e, v-rek-e, magram ver da-v-rek-e

I rang, rang but couldn’t ring up
(= I tried and tried to ring but couldn’t get through)

Tavisi/TavianTi HeliT unda a-keT-o-n qvelaPeri

They must do everything (in a general sense) with their own hand(s)

compared with

es Hvalamde unda ga-a-keT-o-n

They must do this before tomorrow

qvelam unda a-keT-o-s Tavisi saKme

Everyone should do his own job

compared with

minda mecqalsadenem sascraPod ga-a-keT-o-s es saKme

I want the plumber to do this job quickly

Here the action described is either a momentary past event that began and
ended but did not lead to its natural conclusion, thus remaining incomplete,
or the reference is to a habitual activity, regardless of the fact that on each
occasion it was completed in its own right. Similar subtle nuances may distin-
guish preverbless and preverbal pairs in at least three of the examples cited
below (brackets are used to enclose the preverb to show it can be omitted).
Since preverbal forms outnumber the preverbless, the rule of thumb must be:
if in doubt, use the preverb.

The preverb da- sometimes replaces a verb’s normal preverb to underline
some notion of plurality (e.g. of a transitive verb’s direct object or of an
intransitive verb’s subject, as in qanas mo-Hn-av you will plough a field, qanebs

da-Hn-av you will plough the fields). On the other hand, the preverbs mo-, Se-

sometimes replace a verb’s normal preverb in order to show that the verbal
action applies only to a small extent (e.g. Gors ga-a-suK-eb you will fatten
the pig, Gors mo-/Se-a-suK-eb you will fatten the pig a little).
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The formation and functions of the verbal noun 
‘masdar’

English has two verbal nouns: the infinitive, usually with the element to (e.g.
(to) kill, (to) see, (to) sleep) and the gerund in -ing (e.g. killing, seeing,
sleeping). The direct object of a transitive infinitive is marked in the same
way as for a finite form of the verb (e.g. (to) see her, I see her); modern-
day Georgian has nothing to match this and so lacks an infinitive. A gerund’s
object is either treated in the same way as the infinitive or stands in the geni-
tive, marked by of (e.g. My seeing her/seeing of her yesterday surprised
everyone). Georgian’s verbal noun allows only genitive marking for the object
of a transitive verb (and for the subject of an intransitive one), and so Georgian
specialists prefer to use the Arabic term ‘masdar’ to refer to it. Where the
agent of a transitive masdar is present, it is marked in the same way as an
agent with a passive verb, i.e. it is placed in the genitive and governed by
either mier or -gan by; any indirect object is governed by -Tvis for. The
masdar may fulfil the same set of functions as any other noun in the language
and declines like a regular noun ending in -a, e.g.:

ninos mier saKarTvelos mo-KC-ev-a daTariGebulia me-4 saukunis 

oCdaaTiani clebiT

The conversion (mo-KC-ev-a) of Georgia by Nino is dated (daTariGebuli) to the

30s (oCdaaTiani clebi) of the 4th century

vin moisurvebda amdeni HalHis amo-Zlet-a-s?

Who would have conceived a desire for the wiping out ((amo-)Zlet) of so many

(amdeni) people?

vapirebdi SenTvis depeSis gamo-gzavn-a-s = gipirebdi depeSis gamo-gzavn-a-s

I was intending ((da-)a-pir-eb) to send you a telegram (depeSa)

(Note how the objective version is used in the second variant in place of the
Tvis-phrase.)

Kalis Semo-svl-a-m oTaHSi gagvakvirva qvela

The woman’s coming into the room surprised ((ga-)a-kvirv-eb) us all

rTveli qurjnis kreP-is droa

Vintage (rTv[e]li) is the time of gathering the grape (qurj[e]ni)

Compare with the preverbal:

sHvisi vaSlis Kurdulad mo-kreP-a ejneleboda izas

Iza found the picking of another’s (sHvisi) apple in the manner of a thief

(Kurdulad) difficult

klaras sul ar ainteresebs cerilebis cer-a

K’lara is not interested at all (sul) in writing letters
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Compare with the preverbal:

mag cerilis da-cer-a auCilebelia amaGam

The writing of that letter is essential (auCileb[e]li) tonight

Kalma XemTan laparak-i daicqo = Kalma laparak-i damicqo

The woman began talking to me

(Again note the objective version in the second variant.)
The formation of the masdar is reasonably straightforward. Where a verb

exists in both a transitive and intransitive guise, the two usually share a single
masdar. The masdar formant is -a. This is simply added to root verbs; verbs
in -eb, -ob, -oP, -em add it after these thematic suffixes; those in -av and
-am also add it after the thematic suffix but in the process lose the a-vowel
from these suffixes. Those verbs in -av that allow the -v- to slot inside the root
in their intransitive Series I forms undergo the same change in the masdar,
while those in -am with a root-final -v lose this -v; the masdar-ending simply
replaces the thematic suffix -i. A few verbs with a markerless intransitive have
an element -om- in their masdar. Here is a summary with examples.

Root verbs

(da-)cer-a writing/being written, (mo-)kreP-a picking/being picked, (mo)

Ksov-a knitting/being knitted, (ga-)teH-a breaking (trans.) compared with 
(ga-)tqd-om-a breaking (intrans.)/being broken (cf. (mo-)kvd-om-a dying,
mo-Hd-om-a happening, ga-Hd-om-a becoming, losing weight, mi-Hvd-om-a/

mi-Hvedr-a realising, Se-Hvd-om-a/Se-Hvedr-a meeting), (da-)ngr(-)ev-a

destroying/being destroyed, (Se-)Cd(-)en-a leading into error, compared with
Se-Cd-om-a erring, error, (da-)P(-)en-a unfurling/being unfurled.

Thematic suffix -eb

(ga-)keT-eb-a making/being made, (a-)Sen-eb-a building/being built, da-scr-

eb-a causing to attend/attending, beating X to do Y, ga-g-eb-a understanding,
ga-ciTl-eb-a reddening/blushing.

Thematic suffix -av

(da-)Hat-v-a painting/being painted, (da-)karg-v-a losing/getting lost, (mo-)

kvl-a killing/being killed, (mo-)Hvn-a ploughing/being ploughed.

Thematic suffix -i

(ga-)gzavn-a sending/being sent, (ga-)xr-a cutting/being cut in two, (da-)Tvl-

a counting/being counted, (mo-)mk-a reaping/being reaped.
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Thematic suffix -ob

(da-)dn-ob-a melting (trans./intrans.), (Se-)Sr-ob-a drying/being dried, (da)

HrX-ob-a suffocating/being suffocated.

Thematic suffix -am

(da-)b-m-a binding/being bound, (da-)dg-m-a placing/being placed, s-m-a

drinking, TK-m-a saying, ga-q-oP-a = dividing/being divided, mi-C-em-a =
giving (thither), mo-C-em-a = giving (hither), ga-C-em-a = giving (out) – note
Cem-a = hitting/being hit.

The copula has the masdar qoPn-a being, the verb of motion has svl-a,
usually with the relevant preverb (mo-svl-a coming, ca-svl-a going, mi-svl-

a reaching, gamo-svl-a coming out, etc.). Some other important masdars are:

dg-om-a standing a-dg-om-a standing up
Jd-om-a/ sitting (sing./pl.) da-Jd-om-a/ sitting down

sHd-om-a da-sHd-om-a (sing./pl.)
c-ol-a lying da-c-ol-a lying down*
(da-)vardn-a falling (down) (da-)Cven-a/ falling down

(da-)Cviv(-)n-a (in plural sense)
qid-v-a buying ga-qid-v-a selling

(for qid-ul-ob/ (for (ga-)qid-i

i-qid-i you (will) you (will) sell X)
buy X)

THov(-n)-a request, asking for Sov(-)n-a finding, obtaining
(for THo-ul-ob (for So-ul-ob

you ask ( for X)) you find X)
pov(-)n-a finding

(for po-ul-ob

you find X)

* Compare mo-q-ol-a following (hither); relating (story).

If masdar formation for transitives and intransitives is reasonably uniform,
the same cannot be said for the medial and indirect verbs. Here are some of
the more useful forms:

Medials

duG-il-i boiling brj-ol-a fighting/battle
rb(-)en-a/si-rb-il-i running qvir-il-i yelling
Cekv-a dancing zmu-il-i mooing
tir-il-i crying Cur-v-a swimming
laparak-i talk(ing) srial-i slipping
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qeP-a barking bzrial-i spinning round
cvim-a rain(ing) pasuH-i answer
KuH-il-i thunder(ing) PiKr-i thought
Tov-a snowing (cf. Tovli snow) CHovr-eb-a (sic) living/life
Xiv-il-i complaining (cf. saXiv[a]ri el-v-a lightning

complaint) TamaS-i/ game, playing
TamaS-ob-a

grjn-ob-a feeling muSa-ob-a work(ing)
nadir-ob-a hunting (cf. nadiri mGer-a singing (cf. simGera

the game) song)

Indirect verbs

si-qvar-ul-i love cqur-v-il-i thirst
si-jul-v-il-i hatred sa-xir-o-eb-a need
q-ol-a having (animate X) j(-)il-i sleep
Kon-(eb-)a having (inanimate X) Gvij-il-i being awake
Hs(-)ov-n-a remembering, memory da-vicq-eb-a forgetting

(cf. meHsiereba memory)
nd(-)om-a wanting SiS-i fear
mo-con-eb-a liking si-CH-e heat
tkiv-il-i pain natvr-a longing
si-Civ-e cold(ness) si-rCHv-il-i shame
Si-mSi-l-i hunger Se-Cod-eb-a pity(ing)

As the translation makes clear, the relevant noun here is often more of an
abstract noun than a strictly verbal noun. Also, not every verb necessarily has
an easily identifiable verbal noun (e.g. Se-jl-eb-a having the capability
belongs rather to the transitive Se-jl-eb you will have the capability to achieve
X than to the indirect Se-g-i-jl-i-a X is possible for you). The same is true
of Xan-s it appears, ga-a-Xn-i-a it depends, etc.

The formation and functions of participles

Georgian verbs can produce up to four participles (adjectives derived from
verbs):

(a) the active participle
(b) the privative participle
(c) the future participle, and
(d) the past participle.

Particular attention should be paid to the formation of the past participle, as
this will be needed to form simple Series III forms of intransitive verbs, just
as the masdar is needed as a base for Series III forms of intransitive (and
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indirect) verbs with an indirect object. The future participle will also be of
great use. The other two are described below for the sake of completeness.

The active particle

The universal marker of the active participle is the pre-radical prefix m-, which
is often accompanied by the suffix -el-. Many medial verbs use a variety of
other suffixes, usually with a vowel accompanying the prefix. The object with
a transitive active participle goes into the genitive. Without a preverb, this
participle refers to an ongoing or general action, equivalent to a [verb]ing X,
e.g.:

m-gor-av Kva-s Havsi ar mo-e-kid-eb-a

Moss (Havsi) will not stick to ((mo-)e-kid-eb-a) a rolling (m-gor-av-i) stone

Quite often such participles become used as simple nouns (e.g. m-s-m-el-i

drinker, drinking; m-ker-av-i seamstress, sewing). With a preverb, such parti-
ciples are translated according to context as X who has . . . ed/will (be able
to) . . ., e.g.:

i-Cn-ob am cerilis da-m-cer-s?

Do you know the writer of (= the one who wrote) this letter?

sad aris dGes SeKspirisnairi dramebis da-m-cer-i?

Where today is the one who will (be able to) write Shakespeare-like dramas

(drama)?

Forms that are basically active participles are sometimes used by them-
selves in the function of nouns; this is especially true of preverbless participles.
In such cases the vowel of the suffix -el- is sometimes lost. Particular atten-
tion should be paid below to the indication of vowel loss, which should be
understood to apply to the noun function of these participial forms. Here is
a comparison of adjectival and nominal functions:

PanJris m-cmend-(el-)is/m-cmend-av-is ambavi ra ari(s)?

What is the news of the window cleaner (m-cmend-(el-)i/m-cmend-av-i)?

am PanJris ga-m-cmend-(el-)s HelSekrulebas ar SesTavazeben

They will not offer (s-Tavaz-ob/Se-s-Tavaz-eb) the contract (HelSekruleba) to

the person who cleaned (ga-m-cmend-([e]l-)i) this window

am PanJris ga-m-cmend-(el-)i Pirmis HelSekrulebas ar gaagrjeleben

They will not extend the contract of the firm that cleaned this window

deda-Xemi m-ker-av-i-a. igi gaHlavT am kabis Se-m-ker-av-i

My mother is a seamstress (m-ker-av-i). She is the one who sewed (Se-m-ker-av-i)

this dress
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The privative participle

The universal marker of the privative participle is the prefix u-, with which
most verbs combine the suffix -el. The preverb is used with those verbs that
take a preverb. The meaning is not having . . . ed, if the verb is intransitive
(e.g. mo-u-svl-el-i not having come), and not having been . . . ed, if the
verb is transitive (e.g. ga-u-Tav-eb-[e]l-i not having been ended, endless).
Sometimes this participle is equivalent to English un-[verb]-able (e.g. da-u-

vicq-ar-i/da-u-vicq-eb-[e]l-i unforgettable). The privative participle in the
adverbial case provides a useful tool, for it serves not only as a simple adverb
(e.g. ga-u-Tav-eb-l-ad endlessly) but also as an equivalent to the type of
construction described when discussing result clauses in Lesson 15. Compare
the following pairs, where the verb in the first part of each example is the
perfect:

ukan ro(m) ar mo-u-Hed-av-s, ise gavida vs ukan mo-u-Hed-av-ad gavida

X went out without looking back

Xemi rXeva ro(m) ar mo-u-sm(-)en-i-a-T, ise cavidnen vs Xemi rXevis 

mo-u-sm(-)en-l-ad cavidnen

They went without hearing my advice

From these we see that any object of a transitive verb will again stand in the
genitive alongside this participle too. Notice that loss of the vowel in the
suffix -el- may occur when followed by the adverbial case marker. Again
readers should pay attention to the marking of vowel loss in this suffix.

The future participle

The universal marker of the future participle is the prefix sa-, with which
certain types of verb combine the suffix -el. Any relevant preverb will or
will not be used depending on which nuance of those discussed above is
required. The meaning is either that which is for [verb]ing or that which 
is to be [verb]ed. Examples:

sad ari(s) Seni sa-cer-i KaGaldi?

Where is your writing paper?

sad dade Seni ga-sa-cmend-i cuGebi?

Where did you put your boots (cuGa) that need cleaning?

CHra dGeSi sa-keT-eb-el-s erT dGeSi akeTeben

They do in one day things to be done in nine days

ga-sa-keT-eb-el-i araPeri eKneba

X will have nothing to do

sHvagan varT ca-sa-svl-el-i

We are to go elsewhere (sHvagan)
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Note the following handy usages of this participle along with some choice
for its case marking:

es gamoCana advili gamo-sa-Cn-ob-i-a/advilia gamo-sa-Cn-ob-ad

This puzzle (gamoCana) is easy to work out

(lit. an easy to work out thing)

is adgili advili mi-sa-gn-eb-i-a/advilia mi-sa-gn-eb-ad

That place is easy to locate

araPeri (ara) maKvs ga-sa-keT-eb-el-i

I have nothing to do

eKims aGaravin (ara) hqavs sa-naH-av-i

The doctor has no one more to see

sadme HarT ca-sa-svl-el-i?

Do you have anywhere to go?

Similar to such usage in the adverbial case is the role of the future participle
as substitute for the full clausal representation of purpose, described in Lesson
14 and Lesson 16. The advantage of using the future participle in the adver-
bial case is that there will no longer be any need to differentiate between
purposes relating to the future and those relating to the past – again, any
direct object of a transitive verb’s participle will stand in the genitive, whilst
any indirect object will be made dependent on -Tvis for, e.g.:

bazarSi mivdivar/cavedi Hilis sa-qid-(l-)ad

I am going/went to the market to buy fruit

magzavnian/gamomagzavnes TKveni uProsisTvis intervius 

Xamo-sa-rTm-ev-ad

They are sending/have sent me (here) to interview your boss

ar m-Cal-i-a/m-e-Cal-a TeatrSi Sens ca-sa-qvan-ad

I haven’t/hadn’t the time (g-Cal-i-a stative verb) to take you to the theatre

(Teatri)

Hval mo-v-i-Cl-i/guSin mo-v-i-Cal-e SenTvis saXuKris mo-sa-tan-ad

Tomorrow I shall make/Yesterday I made the time ((mo-)i-Cl-i) to fetch you

the/a present

rodis cavalT/cavediT gamoPenis da-sa-Tvalier-eb-l-ad?

When shall/did we go to view the exhibition?

Note the loss here of the vowel in the suffix -el- when followed by the
adverbial case marker; not all verbs lose this vowel, and so yet again it is
important to note the variant forms.
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The past participle

There are three basic formations according to verb type for the past participle:

(1) the suffix -ul (e.g. mo-kl-ul-i having been killed, a-Sen-eb-ul-i

having been built, mo-s-ul-i having come);
(2) the suffix -il (e.g. ga-gzavn-il-i having been sent, da-gm-ob-il-i

having been blamed); and
(3) the circumfix m- -ar, which becomes m- -al if there is an -r- in the root

(e.g. mo-m-kvd-ar-i having died, ga-m-Sr-al-i having dried).

The preverb, if used, is normally present (though notice m-kvd-ar-i dead
person), and the meaning is either having been . . . ed or, for verbs that only
exist as intransitives, having . . . ed. Readers should also note that a variant
for some verbs is sometimes found where the marker is the prefix na-, e.g.:

ipoveba sarcqavi arHebi KarTvelebisagan na-keT-eb-i (= ga-keT-eb-ul-i)

Irrigation (sarcqavi) canals (arHi) made by Georgians are to be found

This example shows that, if the person who carries out the verbal action
appears with the past participle of a transitive verb, it is marked in the same
way as is the agent of a passive verb (i.e. it stands in the genitive governed
by either mier or, as here, -gan). The older type of participial formation in
na- often exists today as a noun alongside the more modern formation used
in true participial function (e.g. puris na-xer-i slice of bread, puri da-xr-

il-i-a the bread is sliced). Some irregular verbs form their only past participle
by means of this prefix.

The following examples begin with the masdar followed by participial
forms for each verb in the order: (1) active, (2) future, (3) privative, (4) past.

Root verbs

The suffixal component is possible for some active participles, rare in the
future, and almost always present in the privative. The past participle is almost
always in -il-, except for verbs in (-)ev, which take -ul- and lose the 
element -v- before it, otherwise the root itself is hardly ever affected. 
Examples:

write (da-)cer-a:
1 (da-)m-cer-i (Note: m-cer-[a]l-i writer) 2 (da-)sa-cer-i 3 da-u-cer-[e]l-i 

4 da-cer-il-i

clean (ga-)cmend-a: 

1 m-cmend-(el-)i/m-cmend-av-i/ga-m-cmend-([e]l-)i 2 (ga-)sa-cmend-i 

3 ga-u-cmend-[e]l -i 4 ga-cmend-il-i

knit (mo-)Ksov-a: 

1 (mo-)m-Ksov-i 2 (mo-)sa-Ksov-i 3 mo-u-Ksov-el-i 4 mo-Ksov-il-i
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decide (gada-)cqvet-a: 

1 (gada-)m-cqvet-i 2 (gada-)sa-cqvet-i 3 gada-u-cqvet-([e]l-)i 

4 gada-cqvet-il-i

catch (da-)xer-a: 

1 (da-)m-xer-i 2 (da-)sa-xer-i 3 da-u-xer-[e]l-i 4 da-xer-il-i

break (ga-)teH-a/(ga-)tqd-om-a: 

1 m-teH-(el-)i/ga-m-teH-([e]l-)i 2 (ga-)sa-teH-i 3 ga-u-teH-[e]l-i 

4 ga-teH-il-i/ga-m-tqd-ar-i

listen (mo-)sm(-)en-a: 

1 (mo-)m-sm(-)en-i (Note: m-sm(-)en-el-i listener) 2 (mo-)sa-sm(-)en-([e]l-)i 

3 mo-u-sm(-)en-[e]l-i 4 mo-sm(-)en-il-i

cure mo-rX(-)en-a: 

1 mo-m-rX(-)en-([e]l-)i (Note: m-rX(-)en-el-i/ma-rX(-)en-al-i provider)
2 mo-sa-rX(-)en-i 3 mo-u-rX(-)en-[e]l-i 4 mo-rX(-)en-il-i

destroy (da-)ngr(-)ev-a: 

1 (da-)m-ngr(-)ev-i 2 (da-)sa-ngr(-)ev-i 3 da-u-ngr(-)ev-[e]l-i 4 da-ngr(-)e-ul-i

sort out ga-rX(-)ev-a: 

1 ga-m-rX(-)ev-i (Note: m-rX(-)ev-[e]l-i adviser, a-mo-m-rX(-)ev-[e]l-i voter)
2 ga-sa-rX(-)ev-i 3 ga-u-rX(-)ev-[e]l-i 4 ga-rX(-)e-ul-i

snatch (ca-)rTm-ev-a: 

1 (ca-)m-rTm-ev-i 2 (ca-)sa-rTm-ev-i 3 ca-u-rTm-ev-[e]l-i 

4 ca-rTm-e-ul-i

eat xam-a: 

1 m-xam-el-i 2 sa-xm-el-i (Note: sa-xm-[e]l -i food) 3 u-xm-el-i 

4 na-xam-i(/Se-xm-ul-i devoured)

Verbs in -eb

The thematic suffix is retained in all forms. The prefixal component is often
accompained by the vowel -a, especially if the root begins with m- or a vowel
(but not only in such cases – compare ma-sesH-eb-[e]l-i lender with m-sesH-

eb-[e]l-i borrower). If there is no vowel in the root, the suffixal component
is absent from the active and future participles, though it is regular for the
privative. The past participle is in -ul-. Examples:

do (ga-)keT-eb-a: 

1 (ga-)m-keT-eb-[e]l-i 2 (ga-)sa-keT-eb-[e]l-l-i 3 ga-u-keT-eb-[e]l-i 

4 ga-keT-eb-ul-i

prepare (mo-)mzad-eb-a: 

1 (mo-)ma-mzad-eb-[e]l-i 2 (mo-)sa-mzad-eb-[e]l-i 3 mo-u-mzad-eb-[e]l-i 

4 mo-mzad-eb-ul-i
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defeat (da-)marCH-eb-a: 

1 (da-)m-marCH-eb-[e]l-i [sic] 2 (da-)sa-marCH-eb-[e]l-i 3 da-u-marCH-eb-[e]l-i 

4 da-marCH-eb-ul-i

join (Se-)erT-eb-a: 

1 (Se-)ma-erT-eb-[e]l-i 2 (Se-)sa-erT-eb-[e]l-i 3 Se-u-erT-eb-[e]l-i 

4 Se-erT-eb-ul-i

build (a-)Sen-eb-a: 

1 (a-)m-Sen-eb-[e]l-i 2 (a-)sa-Sen-eb-[e]l-i 3 a-u-Sen-eb-[e]l-i 4 a-Sen-eb-ul-i

frighten (Se-)Sin-eb-a: 

1 (Se-)ma-Sin-eb-[e]l-i 2 (Se-)sa-Sin-eb-[e]l-i 3 Se-u-Sin-eb-[e]l-i 

4 Se-Sin-eb-ul-i

depress (da-)Gon-eb-a: 

1 (da-)ma-Gon-eb-[e]l-i 2 (da-)sa-Gon-eb-[e]l-i 3 da-u-Gon-eb-[e]l-i 

4 da-Gon-eb-ul-i

light (a-)nT-eb-a: 

1 (a-)m-nT-eb-i 2 (a-)sa-nT-eb-i (Note: a-sa-nT-i match) 3 a-u-nT-eb-[e]l-i 

4 a-nT-eb-ul-i

begin (da-)cq-eb-a: 

1 (da-)m-cq-eb-i 2 (da-)sa-cq-eb-i 3 da-u-cq-eb-[e]l-i 4 da-cq-eb-ul-i

understand ga-g-eb-a: 

1 ga-m-g-eb-i 2 ga-sa-g-eb-i 3 ga-u-g-eb-[e]l-i/ga-u-g-eb-ar-i 4 ga-g-eb-ul-i

put (da-)d-eb-a: 

1 (da-)m-d-eb-i 2 (da-)sa-d-eb-i 3 da-u-d-eb-[e]l-i 4 da-d-eb-ul-i

allow/make X attend, beat X to Y da-scr-eb-a: 

1 da-m-scr-eb-i (Note: da-m-scr-e attender) 2 da-sa-scr-eb-i 

3 da-u-scr-eb-[e]l-i 4 da-scr-eb-ul-i

praise K-eb-a: 

1 m-K-eb-i 2 sa-K-eb-i 3 u-K-eb-i [sic] 4 K-eb-ul-i

Verbs in -av

The past participle loses the thematic suffix and is in -ul-, unless the root
contains either -e- or -o-, in which case it is in -il- (note that (da-)naq-v-a

grind, pound has a choice of past participles in either da-naq-il-i or da-

naq-ul-i). The active participle fluctuates between (i) keeping the thematic
suffix in full without other suffixal material and (ii), using the suffix -el-,

which is obligatory if the root lacks a vowel. In this case the thematic suffix
loses its vowel, and those verbs that place the remnant -v- inside the root in
the masdar do so here too. The thematic suffix is usually retained in full in
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the future and privative participles (without any other suffix), though some
verbs may omit it in the future; verbs without a vowel in the root allow -

el- as a variant in the privative participle, and its presence motivates the
same changes to the thematic suffix as in the active participle. Examples:

block (gada-)Gob-v-a: 

1 (gada-)m-Gob-av-i 2 (gada-)sa-Gob-av-i 3 gada-u-Gob-av-i 4 gada-Gob-il-i

sew (Se-)ker-v-a:
1 (Se-)m-ker-av-i 2 (Se-)sa-ker-av-i 3 Se-u-ker-av-i 4 Se-ker-il-i

print (da-)bexd-v-a: 

1 (da-)m-bexd-av-i/(da-)m-bexd-v-el-i 2 (da-)sa-bexd-(av-)i 3 da-u-bexd-av-i 

4 da-bexd-il-i

hide (da-)mal-v-a: 

1 (da-)m-mal-av-i 2 (da-)sa-mal-(av-)i 3 da-u-mal-av-i 4 da-mal-ul-i

bury (da-)marH-v-a: 

1 (da-)m-marH-av-i/(da-)m-marH-v-el-i 2 (da-)sa-marH-av-i 3 da-u-marH-av-i 

4 da-marH-ul-i

burn (da-cv-[v-]a: 

1 (da-)m-cv-[v-]el-i (Note: m-cv-av-e bitter) 2 (da-)sa-cv-av-i/(da-)sa-cv-el-i

(Note: sa-cv-av-i fuel ) 3 da-u-cv-av-i/da-u-cv-[v-]el-i 4 da-m-cv-ar-i [sic]

defend (da-)Cv-[v-]a: 

1 (da-)m-Cv-[v-]el-i/da-m-C-av-i [sic] 2 (da-)sa-C-av-i [sic]/(da-)sa-Cv-el-i 

3 da-u-C-av-i [sic]/da-u-Cv-[v-]el-i 4 da-C-ul-i

paint (da-)Hat-v-a: 

1 (da-)m-Hat-v-el-i (Note: m-Hat-v-ar-i painter) 2 (da-)sa-Hat-av-i 

3 da-u-Hat-av-i 4 da-Hat-ul-i

plough (mo-)Hvn-a: 

1 (mo-)m-Hvn-el-i 2 (mo-)sa-Hn-av-i 3 mo-u-Hn-av-i/mo-u-Hvn-el-i 4 mo-Hn-ul-i

kill (mo-)kvl-a:
1 (mo-)m-kvl-el-i (m-kvl-el-i murderer, m(-)kl(-)av-i arm) 2 (mo-)sa-kl-av-i 

3 mo-u-kl-av-i/mo-u-kvl-el-i 4 mo-kl-ul-i

Verbs in -i

The thematic suffix disappears. The past participle is in -il-, the privative
requires the suffix -el-, as do the active and future participles for those roots
with no vowel in the root; some roots with a root vowel also allow this suffix
in these two participles. Examples:

send (here) (ga(mo)-)gzavn-a: 

1 (ga(mo)-)m-gzavn-(el-)i 2 (ga(mo)-)sa-gzavn-i 3 ga(mo)-u-gzavn-el-i 

4 ga(mo)-gzavn-il-i
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weigh (a-)con-a: 

1 a-m-con-i/m-con-av-i 2 (a-)sa-con-i 3 a-u-con-[e]l-i 4 a-con-il-i

cut in two (ga-)xr-a: 

1 (ga-)m-xr-el-i (m-xr-el-i sharp) 2 (ga-)sa-xr-el-i 3 ga-u-xr-el-i 

4 ga-xr-il-i

tire (da-)Gl-a:

1 (da-)m-Gl-el-i 2 (da-)sa-Gl-el-i 3 da-u-Gl-el-i 4 da-Gl-il-i

In view of the forms ga-qid-i you will sell X and i-qid-i you will buy X it
might be thought that these verbs belong here. However, the masdars are
respectively ga-qid-v-a and qid-v-a, and the participles tend to follow the
masdar, e.g.: ga-m-qid-v-el-i seller; m-qid-v-el-i buyer; (ga-)sa-qid-i to
be sold; sa-qid-([e]l-)i to be bought; ga-qid-ul-i sold; na-qid-i bought.

Verbs in -ob

The thematic suffix is always retained for the active, future and privative
participles, and for the past participle of those verbs with prefixal intransi-
tive forms, in which case the past suffix is -il-. Roots with a markerless
intransitive have a past participle formed by the circumfix m- -ar/al without
thematic suffix – the privative participle for some verbs of this sub-type is
formed just by adding the prefix u-. In some verbs the often lost root-final
-v- will re-emerge here. The suffixal -el- is always used in the privative and
for some roots optionally in the active and future participles. The active prefix
is sometimes ma-. Examples:

ruin (mo-)sp-ob-a: 

1 (mo-)m-sp-ob-([e]l-)i 2 (mo-)sa-sp-ob-([e]l-)i 3 mo-u-sp-ob-[e]l-i 

4 mo-sp-ob-il-i

degrade/bring down (da-)mH-ob-a: 

1 (da-)ma-mH-ob-[e]l-i 2 (da-)sa-mH-ob-([e]l-)i 3 da-u-mH-ob-[e]l-i 

4 da-mH-ob-il-i

heat (ga-)Tb-ob-a: 

1 (ga-)m-Tb-ob-i 2 (ga-)sa-Tb-ob-i 3 ga-u-m-Tb-ar-i 4 ga-m-Tb-ar-i

extinguish (ga-)Kr-ob-a: 

1 (ga-)m-Kr-ob-([e]l-)i 2 (ga-)sa-Kr-ob-i 3 ga-u-Kr-ob-([e]l-)i/ga-u-m-Kr-al-i 

4 ga-m-Kr-al-i

intoxicate (da-)Tr-ob-a: 

1 (da-)ma-Tr-ob-[e]l-i 2 (da-)sa-Tr-ob-[e]l-i 3 da-u-Tr-ob-[e]l-i/

da-u-m-Tvr-al-i 4 da-m-Tvr-al-i
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suffocate (da-)HrX-ob-a: 

1 ma-HrX-ob-el-a [sic]/da-ma-HrX-ob-[e]l-i 2 da-sa-HrX-ob-i

(Note: sa-HrX-ob-el-a gallows) 3 da-u-m-HrXv-al-i/? da-u-HrX-ob-[e]l-i 

4 da-HrX-ob-il-i/da-m-HrXv-al-i

dry (ga-)Sr-ob-a: 

1 ?(ga-)m-Sr-ob-[e]l-i 2 ga-sa-Sr-ob-i 3 ga-u-m-Sr-al-i/ga-u-Sr-ob-[e]l-i 

4 ga-m-Sr-al-i

Note: all verbs with a markerless intransitive, regardless of whether or not they take 
the thematic suffix -ob, form their past participle by means of circumfixation (e.g. 
(mo-)Hd-eb-a X happens (will happen) has mo-m-Hd-ar-i having happened/that which
has happened).

Verbs in -am

The thematic suffix is retained throughout, though without its vowel; any root-
final -v- will drop. The past participle is in -ul-; elsewhere the suffixal -el-

will be used. Examples:

pour, seat (a plurality) (da-)sH-m-a: 

1 (da-)m-sH-m-el-i 2 (da-)sa-sH-m-el-i 3 da-u-sH-m-el-i 4 da-sH-m-ul-i

place (standing) (da-)dg-m-a: 

1 (da-)m-dg-m-el-i 2 (da-)sa-dg-m-el-i 3 da-u-dg-m-el-i 4 da-dg-m-ul-i

drink s-m-a/da-l(-)ev-a: 

1 m-s-m-el-i/da-m-l(-)ev-i 2 sa-s-m-[e]l-i (plural as noun sa-s-m-el-eb-i)/

da-sa-l(-)ev-i) 3 u-s-m-el-i/da-u-l(-)ev-el-i 4 na-sv-am-i/da-l(-)e-ul-i

clothe (Xa-)C-m-a: 

1 (Xa-)m-C-m-el-i 2 (Xa-)sa-C-m-el-i 3 Xa-u-C-m-el-i 4 Xa-C-m-ul-i

say TK-m-a: 

1 m-TK-m-el-i 2 sa-TK-m-el-i 3 u-TK-m-el-i 4 TK-m-ul-i/na-TKv-am-i

The verb ga-q-oP-a divide has:

1 ga-m-q-oP-i 2 ga-sa-q-oP-i 3 ga-u-q-oP-[e]l-i 4 ga-q-oP-il-i

The verb mi-C-em-a give has (with preverb mo- replacing mi- under the usual
circumstances):

1 mi-m-C-em-i 2 mi-sa-C-em-i 3 mi-u-C-em-[e]l-i 4 mi-C-em-ul-i

The above represent those aspects that are regular about participial forma-
tion in Georgian. Medials are notoriously idiosyncratic, especially with regard
to the active participle, and listed below are some useful participial forms for
some medials and other irregular verbs. Notice that all four participles cannot
necessarily be formed for every verb:
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qoPn-a be
1 m-qoP-i 2 sa-m-qoP-([e]l-)i 4 qoP-il-i/na-m-qoP-i 

(e.g. TbilisSi Har namqoPi? diaH, bevrJer var namqoPi iK

Have you been in Tbilisi? Yes, I have been there many times

ga-svl-a go out, pass (of time) 
1 ga-m-svl-el-i/ga-ma-val-i 2 ga-sa-svl-el-i 3 ga-u-svl-el-i 4 ga-s-ul-i

(Note: ga-na-v[a]l-i excrement, and, with the preverb mo-, mo-ma-v[a]l-i future, cf.
m-qoP-ad-i future indicative; mo-sa-v[a]l-i = xirnaHuli harvest vs Se-mo-sa-

v[a]l-i income vs ga-sa-v[a]l-i outgoings vs Se-mo-sa-svl-el-i entrance (here)
vs Se-sa-svl-el-i entrance (there) vs Se-sa-v[a]l-i introduction (to book)).

dg-om-a be standing
1 m-dg-om-i 2 sa-dg-om-i 4 m-dg-ar-i

Jd-om-a/sHd-om-a be seated
1 m-Jd-om-i/m-sHd-om-i 2 sa-Jd-om-i/sa-sHd-om-i (Note: the former means bottom
as well as place for one person to sit) 4 m-Jd-ar-i/m-sHd-ar-i

c-ol-a be prostrate
1 m-c-ol-i/m-c-ol-(i)are 2 sa-c-ol-i 4 c-ol-il-i

CHovr-eb-a live
1 m-CHovr-eb-i 2 sa-CHovr-eb-[e]l-i 4 na-CHovr-eb-i

jov(n)-a graze
1 m-jov-[a]r-i/m-jov-el-i 2 sa-jov-[a]r-i 4 na-jov(n)-i

tir-il-i crying
1 m-tir-al-i 2 sa-tir-[a]l-i 4 na-tir-eb-i/na-(m-)tir-al-ev-i

glov-a mourn
1 m-glov-iare 2 sa-glov-i/sa-m-glov-iar-o

grjn-ob-a feel
1 m-grjn-ob-(i)are/m-grjn-ob-el-i 2 sa-grjn-ob-([e]l-)i 3 u-grjn-ob-[e]l-i 

4 na-grjn-ob-i

cuH-il-i sadness
1 m-cuH-ar-e 2 sa-cuH-ar-i(/Se-sa-cuH-eb-[e]l-i/sa-m-cuH-ar-o)

duG-il-i boiling
1 m-duG-ar-e 2 sa-duG-i 4 na-duG-(ar-)i

jil-i sleep(ing)
1 m-jin-ar-e 2 sa-jin-eb-[e]l-i/sa-jil-e/o

Xiv-il-i complain
1 mo-m-Xiv-[a]r-i/mo-m-Xiv-[a]n-i (plaintiff vs mo-pasuH-e defendant )
2 sa-Xiv(-)l-el-i

si-Cil-i laugh(ter)
1 mo-Cin-ar-i/e 2 sa-Cin-[e]l-i/sa-Cin-ar-i/sa-sa-Cil-o
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Gim-il-i smile
1 mo-Gim-ar-i

muSa-ob-a work(ing)
1 mo-muSa-v-e 2 sa-muSa-o 4 na-muSa/e-v-[a]r-i

nadir-ob-a hunting
1 mo-nadir-e 2 sa-nadir-o 4 na-nadir-ev-i

laparak-i talk(ing)
1 mo-laparak-e 2 sa-laparak-o 4 na-laparak-ev-i

TamaS-i/TamaS-ob-a play(ing)
1 mo-TamaS-e 2 sa-TamaS-o 4 na-TamaS-ev-i

Cekv-[v-]a dance
1 mo-Cekv-av-e 2 sa-Cekv-a-o

brj-ol-a fight(ing)
1 me-brj-ol-i 2 sa-brj-ol-v-el-i/sa-brj-ol-o 3 u-brj-ol-v-el-i 

4 na-brj-ol-i

om-i war(ring)
1 me-om-[a]r-i 2 sa-om-[a]r-i 4 na-om-[a]r-i

XHub-i quarrel(ling)
1 mo/a-XHub-[a]r-i 2 sa-XHub-[a]r-i 4 na-XHub-[a]r-i

Cd-a/m-Cd-el-oba attempt
1 m-Cd-el-i 2 sa-Cd-el-i 3 u-Cd-el-i 4 na-Cad-i

Se-Hvedr-a/Se-Hvd-om-a meet
1 Se-m-Hvedr-(el-)i/Se-m-Hvd-om-i/Se-m-H(v)d-ur-i 2 Se-sa-Hvedr-i 

4 Se-Hvedr-il-i/Se-m-Hvd-ar-i

si-qvar-ul-i love
1 mo-qvar-ul-i/mo-si-qvar-ul-e 2 sa-qvar-[e]l-i

si-jul-v-il-i hatred
1 mo-jul-e 2 sa-jul-v-el-i

Kon-(eb-)a have (inanimate X)
1 m-Kon-e(b-[e]l-i) 2 sa-Kon-[e]l-i 4 na-Kon-i

q-ol-a have (animate X) (Note: the anticipated active participle m-q-ol-i actually
goes with the verb (ga-)h-qv-eb-i you (will) follow/attend X and thus means
companion) 2 sa-q-ol-i 4 na-q-ol-i

Codn-a know(ledge)
1 m-Codn-e 2 sa-Codn-el-i 4 Cn-ob-il-i

mi-Hvedr-a/mi-Hvd-om-a realise
1 mi-m-Hvedr-i/mi-m-Hvd-om-i/mi-m-Hvd-ur-i 2 mi-sa-Hvedr-i/mi-sa-Hvd-om-i 

3 mi-u-Hvedr-el-i/mi-u-Hvd-om-[e]l-i 4 mi-Hvedr-il-i/mi-m-Hvd-ar-i
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(mo-)Xan-s X is visible gives the active participle m-Xin-ar-i, while (gamo-)a-

X(-)en you (will) manifest X gives m-X(-)en-(el-)i/gamo-m-X(-)en-([e]l-)i.

Expressing at the time of [verb]ing

There are two ways of producing this variant of a clause introduced by
when/while, both of them involving the masdar of the relevant verb in the
genitive case. The full construction makes the masdar (and any words accom-
panying it) dependent on dro-s, the dative of dro time, which must
immediately follow the masdar, e.g.:

prezident-is darbazSi Semosvl-is dros qvela adga

At the moment the president came into (Semosvla) the hall (darbazi)
everyone stood up

prezident-is darbazSi Semosvl-is dros qvela unda adgeT

At the moment the president comes into the hall you must all stand up

gamoCdebis Xabareb-is dros studentebi nerviuloben Holme

At the time of taking exams students are nervous as a rule

mkvlelis mier Xveni mezoblis mokvl-is dros misi KaliSvili escreboda

konPerenCias amerikaSi

At the time our neighbour was killed by the murderer (mkvleli) her daughter 

was attending a conference in America

The short construction does away with the word for time itself but adds its
dative case ending onto the long form (in -a) of the masdar’s genitive. Thus,
the above examples can respectively be shortened to the following:

prezident-is darbazSi Semosvl-isa-s qvela adga

At the moment the president came into the hall everyone stood up

prezident-is darbazSi Semosvl-isa-s qvela unda adgeT

At the moment the president comes into the hall you must all stand up

gamoCdebis Xabareb-isa-s studentebi nerviuloben Holme

At the time of taking exams students are nervous as a rule

mkvlelis mier Xveni mezoblis mokvl-isa-s misi KaliSvili escreboda

konPerenCias amerikaSi

At the time our neighbour was killed by the murderer her daughter was attending 

a conference in America
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Dialogue 3

A hellfire-and-brimstone preacher (mKadageb[e]li) with no great love
of rich politicians has a biblical message (Mark 10: 19–25) for them!

mKadagebeli: moemzadeT meore mosvlisaTvis! cuTisoPeli dasacmendia

da daicmindeba kideC Kristes meored mosvlis dros

(/mosvlisas). qvelgan garqvnileba suPevs – magaliTad,

KrTami, mosqidva, muKara da motqueba arXevnebis mudmivi

Tanamgzavrebi gaHlavT. TKven, politikosebo, ikveHiT

TKveni simdidriT, magram rogor gamogadgebaT KrTamis

miGebiTa da mruSobiT mopovebuli simdidre? nu

dagavicqdebaT Xveni uPlis sitqvebi: ‘“iCi mCnebebi: ar

imruSo, ar kla, ar iparo, ar iqo Crumocme, nu moatqueb,

pativi eCi Sens mamasa da dedas.” man miugo: “mojGvaro,

qovelive amas Xemi sixabukidan viCavdi!” iesom SeHeda

mas, Seuqvarda da uTHra: “erTi ram gaklia: cadi, raC

gaKvs, gaqide da Garibebs daurige da zeCaSi geKneba

saunJe. mere modi da gamomqevi.” Holo is SecuHda am

sitqvebze da danaGvlianebuli cavida, vinaidan didjali

Koneba hKonda. iesom mimoiHeda irgvliv da uTHra Tavis

mocaPeebs: “ra jneli iKneba simdidris mKoneebis Sesvla

GvTis sasuPevelSi.” mocaPeebi SeakrTo misma naTKvamma.

iesom ki kidev miugo maT: “Svilebo, ra jnelia GvTis

sasuPevelSi Sesvla maTTvis, vinC simdidrezea

mindobili! uPro iolia aKlemis gajroma nemsis quncSi,

vidre mdidris Sesvla GvTis sasuPevelSi”.’

Vocabulary

e-mzad-eb-i (mo-) you prepare/get mo-svl-a coming
yourself ready

cuTisoP[e]li world i-cmind-eb-a X is purged
(da-)

Kriste Christ meored mosvla coming a second time
garqvnileba corruption KrTami bribe
mo-sqid-v-a enticing muKar-a threat(ening)
mo-tqu-eb-a lying arXevnebi elections
mudmivi permanent Tanamgzavri fellow-traveller
i-kveH-i (i- -eb) you boast simdidre wealth
g-a-dg-eb-a X is of advantage mi-G-eb-a receiving

(gamo-) to you
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mruS-ob-a fornication uP[a]li Lord
mCneba commandment mruS-ob (i- -eb) you fornicate
Crumocme false witness u-g-eb (mi-/mo-) you answer X
mojGv[a]ri preceptor sixabuke adolescence
Garibi poor u-rig-eb (da-) you apportion X to Y
zeCa heaven saunJe treasury, reward
danaGvliane- aggrieved, upset didjali large

buli

Koneba possession mi-mo-i-Hed-av you will look around
irgvliv roundabout sasuPev[e]li kingdom, paradise
a-krT-ob (Se-) you alarm X na-TKv-am-i what was said
e-nd-ob-i you put your ioli easy

(mi-/mo-) trust in X
aKlemi camel ga-jr-om-a passing through
nemsi needle qunci eye
vidre than mdid[a]ri rich man

Proverb

erTi regveni moiKnevs jvirPas almass da zGvaSi Xaagdebs, aTasi

xkvianiC rom movides, veGar amoiGeben 

One moron will brandish a valuable diamond and hurl it into the
sea, so that, were even 1,000 clever individuals to come, they will
be unable to fish it out again

VOCABULARY
erTi one regveni moron
(mo-)i-Kn(-)ev you (will) brandish X jvirPasi dear, valuable
almasi diamond zGva sea
(Xa-)a-gd-eb you (will) throw X aTasi 1,000

down into xkviani clever
rom if mo-di-H-a-r you (will) come

(mo-H-val)

veGar no longer (potential) (a-mo-)i-G-eb you (will) lift X 
up out of

Prose text

Excerpts from an interview with Germany’s leading kartvelologist, Prof.
Winfried Böder (Oldenburg University) in Pillar of the Nation (1999)

— batono vinPrid, rogor daicqo TKveni naCnoboba KarTul enasTan?

SemTHveviTi iqo es SeHvedra Tu TKveni meCnieruli interesebis

kanonzomieri gagrjeleba?

— gadaxriT verC erTs davarKmevT da verC meores.
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— riT aGmoXnda TKvenTvis “KarTuli samqaro” saintereso da

mimzidveli?

— KarTuli ena Tavidanve mainteresebda da male KarTul KCevaze davicqe

muSaoba. gamokvleva gamovida 1969 cels. es Jer kidev mainC gverdiTi

interesi iqo, magram imis Semdeg, raC oldenburgis aHlad daarsebuli

universitetis inglisuri da zogadi lingvistikis proPesori gavHdi,

1974 cels mTeli TavisuPali semestri gavatare saKarTveloSi.

— TKveni oJaHi, TKveni kavkasiologiuri moGvaceobis mizeziT, KarTveli

stumrebis aGiarebuli maspinjelia. am saKmeSi ki, mogeHsenebaT,

diasaHlisi mTavar rols TamaSobs . . .

— Xemi meuGle Xems siqvarulsa da simpaTias KarTvelebis mimarT

iziarebs. amitom, jalian unda, rom KarTvelma stumrebma Xvens saHlSi

raC Seijleba kargad igrjnon Tavi.

— kavkasieli stumrebi albaT mainC arGveven TKveni Xveuli CHovrebis

ritms? . . .

— am TvalsazrisiT KarTvelebi ar gansHvavdebian sHva erebis

carmomadgenlebisagan. qvelas Tavisi Tvisebebi aKvs – madloba GmerTs!

magram individualuri gansHvavebebi gaCilebiT uPro “mkveTria”, vidre

erovnuli.

— TKveni meCnieruli interesebi SeeHeba jvelsa da aHal mcignobrul

KarTuls, dialeKtebs; garda amisa, SeiscavliT sHva KarTvelur enebs –

zanursa da svanurs. aHlandeli mivlinebis TiTKmis naHevariC svaneTSi

gaatareT. rogori STabexdilebebiT dabrundiT? naqoPieri iqo Tu ara

svaneTis eKspediCia?

— naqoPieri iqo Xemi “mivlineba” . . . svanuri ena da kultura da,

saerTod, mravalerovneba aris saKarTvelos erT-erTi udidesi ganji,

romeliC ar unda daekargos da romeliC quradGebas imsaHurebs.

(‘burJi ervnebisa 10–11’, 1999c., me-14/15 gv)

VOCABULARY
(da-)i-cq-eb-a X starts (will start) naCnoboba acquaintance
KarTuli Georgian (thing) ena language
-Tan with (+ dat.) SemTHveviTi accidental
H-a-r (i-Kn-eb-i) you are (will be) SeHvedra meeting
Tu or meCnieruli scholarly
interesi interest kanonzomieri regular
gagrjeleba extension gadaxriT definitely
verC . . . verC neither . . . nor erTi one

(potential)
(da-)a-rKm-ev you (will) give name meore second

X to Y
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riT through what, how? (aG-mo-)Xn-d-eb-a X appears (will 
appear)

samqaro world saintereso interesting
mimzidveli appealing Tavidanve right from the start
(da-)g-a- X interests (will male soon

interes-eb-s interest) you
KCeva version (da-)i-cq-eb you (will) start X
muSaoba work(ing) gamokvleva investigation
ga-mo-di-H-a-r you (will) come out c[e]li (cels) year (in the year)

(ga-mo-H-val)

Jer kidev still mainC even so, however
gverdiTi side- imis Semdeg, raC after
aHlad newly daarsebuli founded
inglisuri English (thing) zogadi general
(ga-)Hd-eb-i you (will) become mTeli whole
TavisuP[a]li free semestri semester
(ga-)a-tar-eb you (will) spend X oJaHi family
kavkasiologiuri caucasological moGvaceoba activity
mizezi cause stum[a]ri guest
aGiarebuli acknowledged maspinj[e]li host
saKme business ki but
mo-g-e-Hs(-) you (pl.) know (polite) diasaHlisi housewife

en-eb-a-T

mTav[a]ri main roli role
TamaS-ob (i- -eb) you (will) play (X) meuGle spouse
siqvaruli love simpaTia empathy
mimarT towards (+ gen.) (ga-)i-ziar-eb you (will) share X
amitom for this reason jalian very (much)
g-i-nd-a (g-e-nd(-) you (will) want X saHli house

om-eb-a

raC Se-i-jl-eb-a as . . . as possible kargad well
Tavs grn-ob you (will) feel kavkasieli Caucasian

(i- -ob) yourself (person)
albaT probably (da-)a-rGv(-)ev you (will) 

infringe X
Xveuli usual CHovreba life, living
ritme rhythm Tvalsazrisi point of view
gan-sHvav-d-eb-a X differs sHva other

( from Y = -gan)
eri nation, people carmomadgen[e]li representative
qvela (-a-) all, everyone Tavisi own
Tviseba character g-a-Kv-s you (will) have X 

(g-e-Kn-eb-a) (inanimate)
madloba GmerTs Thank God! gansHvaveba difference
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gaCilebiT by far uPro more
mkveTri sharp, cutting vidre than
erovnuli national (Se-)e-H-eb-i you (will) touch X
jveli old aH[a]li new
mcignobruli literary dialeKti dialect
garda amisa apart from this scavl-ob you (will) study X

((Se-)i-scavl-i)

KarTveluri Kartvelian (thing) zanuri Laz-Mingrelian
(thing)

svanuri Svan (thing) aHlandeli current, present
mivlineba study trip TiTKmis almost
naHev[a]ri half svaneTi Svanetia
rogori what sort of STabexdileba impression
(da-)brun-d-eb-i you (will) return naqoPieri fruitful
Tu ara or not eKspediCia expedition
saerTod in general mravalerovneba multi-nationhood
erT-erTi one of the (noun) udidesi greatest
ganji treasure unda must
(da-)g-e-karg-eb-a you (will) lose X quradGeba attention
(da-)i-msaHur-eb you (will) earn X

Exercises

1 Give (or at least try to give) the masdar plus the active, future, privative
and past participles of:

(a) gmob (d) Tesav

(b) mogaKvs (e) asHam

(c) Gebulob/iGeb (f ) Kmni

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) _aX_vl_l_ _  mov_ _i

(b) b_xi_  _a_zrd_l_  m_  _ar

(c) s_dG_C  _as_svl_l_  m_K(v_)

(d) vi_  m_ _r  _qo  m_kl_l_?

(e) Ho_  _dv_l_a  _a_ag_b_d?

(f ) _vi_o  u_ _e  _a_Hm_l_a

(g) S_na  _ar  _JaH_s  _ _rX_n_l_?

(h) X_m_  _aqi_i  _a_dna_ia

3 Put the correct non-finite form of the bracketed present indicative with
2nd person subject into the following sentences:

(a) minda am baraTis inglisSi ((a)gzavni)

(b) movidnen Sens (migqavs) sadgurze
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(c) deda muSaobs (kerav)

(d) sadili ukve ari(s) (amzadeb)

(e) es scraPad (cqvet) problemaa

(f ) lomi [lion] unda XavTvaloT ukve (kargav)

(g) kaCma (cqvet) roli iTamaSa am saKmeSi

(h) Kali (amTavreb) laparakobda

4 Express the following subordinate clauses of purpose in a non-finite
manner:

(a) baGSi caval, ro(m) mCenareebi davrgo/davrga

(b) mama muSaobs, ro(m) kargi momavali SegviKmnas

(c) saavadmqoPoSi cavidnen, ro(m) deda-Seni Sin moeqvanaT

(d) poliCieli gamo(a)gzavnes, ro(m) Kurdi daexira

(e) davsHdeT, ro(m) vilaparakoT

(f ) ministrs vcer, ro(m) viXivlo avtobusebis SesaHeb

(g) saKarTveloSi Xamovidnen, ro(m) KarTuli escavlaT da ara ro(m)

inglisuri XvenTvis escavlebinaT

(h) Xvenebma ibrjoles, ro(m) mterze gaemarJvebinaT

5 Express the following clauses of time non-finitely:

(a) KarTuls ro(m) iscavli, unda gamoiqeno es lamazad Sedgenili

cigni!

(b) aK ro(m) modiodnen, ubedureba SeemTHva(T)

(c) TePSebs ro(m) reCHav, odesme givardeba ra(i)me Helidan?

(d) es cerili ro(m) dacere, ra(i)me SeCdoma dauSvi?

(e) TbilisSi ro(m) iqavi, ras Svrebodi?

6 Express the following subordinate clauses non-finitely:

(a) aK movediT, ise ro(m) manKana ar gagviXerebia ((ga-)a-Xer-eb = you
stop X)

(b) ar Segijlia saKarTveloSi iCHovro, ise ro(m) KarTuli ar

iscavlo

(c) gazeTi gamoaKveqnes, ise ro(m) Xemi cerili ar daubexdavT

(d) skolaSi nu caHval, ise ro(m) eg jveli perangi ar gaiHado!

(e) ar Segvijlia saKarTveloSi davrXeT, ise ro(m) Gvino ar

davlioT

7 Translate into English:

(a) iKiT ro(m) mivdiodiT (= iKiT casvlisas/casvlis

dros/iKiTobisas), is mosaklavi bixi vnaHeT

(b) mceralma cera, cera, magram sikvdilamde is drama ver dacera

(c) Tavisi daGlili Svilebis gasarTobad dedam mGera daicqo

(d) gogom is leKsi bolomde caikiTHa SeCdomis dauSveblad

(e) araPeri (ar) gaK(vs) gasakeTebeli? arsad (ara) Har 

casasvleli?
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(f ) Tu sadme casasvleli gavHdi an ra(i)me gasakeTebl meKneba, getqvi

(g) nu SescuHdebi, ar mCalia aK dasarXenad, mara Hval moviCli kidev

mosasvlelad(a) da dGes SemoTavazebuli qavis dasalevad

(h) raC SeeHeba Sens kiTHvas, Semijlia giTHra, ro(m) es ar

iTargmneba Seni aHlad gamoKveqnebuli saHelmjGvanelos

gamouqeneblad

8 Translate into Georgian, using non-finite expressions where feasible:

(a) They say that Jesus came to save the already corrupted world. In
that case why are so many nations perishing?

(b) I don’t have the time today to take you to town, but I’ll try to make
time tomorrow to show you the recently opened exhibition.

(c) Do you have anything to do? I have to go to the library. Why?
Because I have to fetch mother some books.

(d) I went to the shop at 7 o’clock to buy bread, because I had a lot of
sandwiches to prepare.

(e) I’ll take this to England without showing it to your boss.
(f ) I lent him the book recommended by you to read, but he returned it

to me without reading it.
(g) He went to the front to fight and to kill our enemies.
(h) He returned from the army without fighting and without killing

anyone.
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Lesson 18

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The formation of the perfect of intransitive, indirect and stative
verbs

• Reported speech

Dialogue 1

Bill tells John some surprising news from Georgia about what has
apparently been happening there to an old classmate of theirs – bear
in mind that the conversations between John and Bill in this and the
next lesson took place during the Soviet period!

Joni: amboben, Xveni qoPili Tanaklaseli casula saKarTveloSi

KarTuli enis (Se)sascavlado. me ar SevHvedrivar

(/SevHvdomivar) mas* ukve kai Hani, mara Sen sul gKonda masTan

mxidro kontaKti. saKarTvelodan Hom araPeri mouceria mas

SenTvis?

bili: TveSi erTHel mcers Holme.

Joni: rogor? KuHilis gamo ver gavige, raC miTHari.

bili: TveSi erTHel mcers-meTKi.

Joni: maS rogoraa igi? Hom ar daKorcinebula?!

bili: ra gulTmisani qoPilHar!

Joni: viCodi, ro(m) moiHibleboda saKveqnod Cnobili KarTveli

SavTvala da Savgvremani gogoebiT!

bili: misi cerilebis miHedviT Colad Turme ar SeurTavs KarTveli.

Joni: nu metqvi, ro(m) mas Sehqvarebia rusi!



bili: arC rusia, vinC mas gahqolia Colad. Turme araPeri gCodnia.

mogiqvebi qvelaPers, raC momHdara saKarTveloSi. pirvelad

dainteresebula KarTuliT, roCa viGaCas uXvenebia misTvis

erTi KarTuli cigni da uCeb moHiblula ulamazesi KarTuli

SriPtiT. didi britaneTis sabxos daHmarebiT mivlinebula

saKarTveloSi aTi TviT. seKtembris pirvel riCHvebSi

miuGcevia Tbilisamde, sadaC dabinavebula saerTo

saCHovrebelSi, kargad ugrjvnia Tavi da male Sesdgomia

muSaobas. imis gamo, ro(m) pirveli Tvis ganmavlobaSi ar

mosvlia Puli, vinme amerikels gaucevia misTvis daHmareba.

roCa CHadi gamHdara, ro(m) ver iscavlida adiGeur enas, mis

naCvlad daTanHmebula adiGeuris monaTesave enis, aPHazuris,

scavlaze. seKtembris bolos gasCnobia imave saCHovrebelSi

dabinavebul or aPHaz molaparakes – orive(ni) qoPilan

gogoebi! gaCnobis pirveli dGidanve jalian mosconebia erTi

maTgani, romelsaC hKvia gunda. im dros saerTo ena ar hKoniaT

da ulaparak(n)iaT erTmaneTTan kidev erTi aHali naCnobis

meoHebiT, romeliC (ase vTKvaT) TarJimnad hqavdaT! es naCnobi

qoPila adiGeeli, romelsaC sCodnia inglisuri, rusuli da

adiGeuri.

Joni: ukaCravad. marTla ra saintereso inPormaCia gKonia XemTvis

gadmosaCemad! samcuHarod, sadGaCa var casasvleli, da amitom

eHla ar mCalia. Hval sadme SevHvdeT (erTmaneTs), ro(m)

Semejlos movismino am ambis daboloeba. Sens Cols uTHari,

Jons unda(, rom) Hval erTad visadiloT-TKo, da, Tu igi

daTanHmda, Hval gnaHav Xveulebriv adgilze. damireke, ra! Tu

Hval ar gamovida, SevHvdeT (erTmaneTs) an dGeis scors an

Hvalis scors!

bili: keTili! grjeli lodini ar varga.

* This verb can either be construed with the ‘meeter’ in the nominative and the ‘met’
in the dative, as here, or, to emphasise the unintentionality of the event, in reverse with
the ‘meeter’ in the dative and the ‘met’ in the nominative, to give here SemHvedria/

SemHvdomia is/igi. Interestingly, although the latter form for the perfect is the one quoted
in the Georgian Academy Dictionary, reviewers for this book rejected it in favour of
the former.

Vocabulary

qoPili former, ex- Tanaklaseli classmate
-o saying mxidro intimate, close
kontaKti contact erTHel once
-meTKi I said Korcin-d-eb-i (da-) you get married
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gulTmis[a]ni mind reader i-Hibl-eb-i (mo-) you are charmed
saKveqnod universally SavTvala (-a-) black-eyed
Savgvrem[a]ni dark-skinned g-Codn-i-a you apparently knew/

know
SriPti script didi britaneTi Great Britain
a-vlin-eb (mi/mo-) you despatch X bina-v-d-eb-i you install yourself
seKtemb[e]ri September (da-)

saerTo common saCHovreb[e]li hostel
u-dg-eb-i (Se-) you begin X (dat.) adiGeuri Circassian, Adyghe 

(thing)
naCvlad instead of (+ gen.) TanHm-d-eb-i you agree

(= magivrad) (da-)

monaTesave related molaparake speaker
orive both naCnobi acquaintance
meoHebiT with the help of TarJim[a]ni interpreter

(gen.)
adiGeeli Circassian person samcuHarod unfortunately
daboloeba ending -TKo you should say
dGeis scors a week today Hvalis scors a week tomorrow
grjeli lodini long wait(ing) ar varg-a (i- -eb-s)* X is/will be no 

good

* Compare ar v-varg-i-var/varg-i-Har) I am/you are no good.

Dialogue 2

Bill and John continue their conversation about their mutual friend’s
amorous adventures in Georgia

Joni: bil, gamarJoba. daJeKi da guSin ro(m) daicqe, imis moqola

daamTavre, ra!

bili: gagimarJos, Jon. sad gavXerdiT? ho, gamaHsenda. Xveni megobari

mSvenivrad misXvevia TbilisSi CHovrebas, dahkavSirebia bevr

KarTvel enaTmeCniers, da damegobrebia sHva KarTvelebsaC.

magram raC dro gadioda, miT uPro HSirad scvevia im

aPzaHebs, romlebsaC uxmeviaT misTvis gemrieli saxmeli.

Joni: sukis carmomadgenlebi dainteresdnen Tu ara maTi

megobrobiT?

bili: ar dainteresebulan, radgan araPeri sCodniaT mis SesaHeb.

aprilSi miuvleniaT (/miuvlinebiaT) Xveni megobari soHumSi

(aPHazeTSi), sadaC umuSav(n)ia aPHazurze. Tbilisis

datovebisas jalian monatrebia gunda, da roCa ori kviris
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Semdeg igi Xasula soHumSi Xveni megobris sanaHavad, mas

uTHov(n)ia misTvis Heli – am dros ukve SesjlebiaT

KarTulad laparaki erTmaneTTan. gundas Jer uari uTKvams da

guli dascqdomia (/dascqvetia) Xvens megobars, magram, rogorC

mas sXvevia, TbilisSi dabrunebis Semdeg mas moukvaraHxinebia

qvelaPeri, da gunda daTanHmebula. magram gundas mSoblebsa

da oJaHs ar ndomebiaT ingliseli sije. amitom qvelaPeri ise

malulad mogvarebula, ro(m) gundas oJaHs veraPeri ver

gaugia. oCdaHuT ivniss daKorcinebulan TbilisSi mHolod

ram(o)denime megobris TandascrebiT. mainC kinaGam ver

gamarTula maTi Korcini, radgan Xveni megobari jlier avad

gamHdara, roCa K(alaK) gorSi mocamlula – uxamia

gaPuxebuli araZani! erTHel gadadebula maTi Korcini.

Korcinis Semdeg Xvens megobars kidev ise sustad ugrjvnia

Tavi, ro(m) adre dacolila! daKorcinebis Semdeg Xvens

megobars misCemia TbilisSi kidev eKvsiode kviris gatarebis

nebarTva, da bolosdabolos gundas oJaHs gadauHdia maTTvis

Korcili saHlis ezoSi. Xveni megobari ukve gzazea Sinisken.

albaT gaisad aK Xamoiqvans gundas saCHovreblad, roCa mas

mouva saxiro vizebi. da Colis Sejenis garda igi mSvenivrad

dauPlebia KarTuls!

Joni: ra saarako ambavia! Tu ar vCdebi, SoTa rusT(a)vels sadGaC

uceria “sad caiqvan sadaurso?” – ra marTali qoPila! vnaHoT,

kidev ramdeni KarTvelologi Xamoiqvans inglisSi kavkasiel

Cols! ra gza gaukaPavs Xvens megobars!

bili: cina kaCi ukanas Hidiao, naTKvamia!

Vocabulary

u-kavSir-d-eb-i you contact X enaTmeCnieri linguist
(da-)

u-megobr-d-eb-i you become suki1 KGB
(da-) friends with X

carmomadgen- representative megobroba friendship
[e]li

soHumi Sukhum uari no (noun)
guli s-cqd- X’s heart sinks a-kvaraHxin-eb you artfully 

eb-a (da-) (mo-) arrange X
malulad secretly gvar-d-eb-a (mo-) X is arranged
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TandascrebiT accompanied by kinaGam almost (of some-
(+ gen.) thing bad)

i- marT-eb-a (ga-) X takes place Korcini wedding
jlier very i-caml-eb-i you get poisoned 

(mo-) (from food)
gaPuxebuli gone bad araZ[a]ni soured cream
i-d-eb-a (gada-) X is postponed susti weak
-ode about neba-rT-v-a permission (e.g. you

(e.g. nebas give me (dat.)
m-rT-av) permission)

u-Hd-i (gada-) you put on Korcili wedding feast
(ceremony) for X

gaisad next year saCHovreblad to live
viza visa Se-jen-a acquiring
saarako legendary sadauri from where (adj.)
KarTvelologi Kartvelologist kavkasieli Caucasian

(person)
gzas kaP-av you show the way/ cina (-a-) the one in front

(ga-) set an example ukana (-a-) the one behind
Hidi bridge na-TKv-am-i having been said

Grammar

The formation of the perfect of intransitive verbs

Intransitive verbs may be combined with just a single, nominative subject or
with two arguments, namely, the nominative subject and the dative indirect 
object. In the various verb forms belonging to Series I and II that were exam-
ined in earlier lessons the marking of the indirect object within the verb was
achieved by employing the appropriate set of agreement affixes with or without
a version vowel, but without any other changes to the essential structure of
the verb. Now that we have reached Series III, however, there is a sharp
distinction in the basic formation depending on whether the verb is mono-
personal (i.e. has a subject only) or bipersonal (i.e. has a subject and indirect
object).

Intransitive verbs with subject only

These all form their perfects by fusing their past participle (minus any adjec-
tive agreement ending) with the present indicative of the copula, the 3rd
person singular form of which is -a, whilst the plural is in -an. There is only
one complication, and this is that, when the subject is 1st person (sing. or
pl.), not only is this indicated by the form of the copula, which stands at the
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end of the compound, but the characteristic exponent of 1st personhood (v-)

is also placed immediately before the verb root (after any preverb(s) that may
be present). As a reminder, refer again to Lesson 17 for the formation of the
past participle of the different types of verb.

If the past participle is passive in meaning, then the perfect will be the
equivalent of X apparently was/has been [verb]ed, whereas, if the past
participle is active in meaning, the perfect will be translated as X apparently
(has) [verb]ed. To illustrate this opposition simultaneously with the pattern
of conjugation, take the passive da-xer-il-i caught, arrested and the active
mo-s-ul-i having come, which respectively form the base for the perfects 
I (etc.) apparently was/have been caught/arrested and I apparently came/have
come:

da-v-xer-il-var mo-v-s-ul-var

da-xer-il-Har mo-s-ul-Har

da-xer-il-a mo-s-ul-a

da-v-xer-il-var-T mo-v-s-ul-var-T

da-xer-il-Har-T mo-s-ul-Har-T

da-xer-il-an mo-s-ul-an

As long as one knows how to form a verb’s past participle, one can straight-
forwardly produce the relevant intransitive perfect according to this model.
The same pattern also applies to those verbs whose past participle is formed
by the circumfix m- -ar/al, as may be seen by taking the participles da-m-

HrXv-al-i having drowned/suffocated, da-m-Tvr-al-i having got drunk, and
ga-m-Hd-ar-i having become, having grown thin, which produce the following
three perfects:

da-v-m-HrXv-al-var da-v-m-Tvr-al-var ga-v-m-Hd-ar-var

da-m-HrXv-al-Har da-m-Tvr-al-Har ga-m-Hd-ar-Har

da-m-HrXv-al-a da-m-Tvr-al-a ga-m-Hd-ar-a

da-v-m-HrXv-al-var-T da-v-m-Tvr-al-var-T ga-v-m-Hd-ar-var-T

da-m-HrXv-al-Har-T da-m-Tvr-al-Har-T ga-m-Hd-ar-Har-T

da-m-HrXv-al-an da-m-Tvr-al-an ga-m-Hd-ar-an

Note also the three pairs: 

v-m-dg-ar-var a-v-m-dg-ar-var

I apparently stood I apparently stood up

v-m-Jd-ar-var da-v-m-Jd-ar-var

I apparently was seated I apparently sat down 
(pl. = v-m-sHd-ar-var-T) (pl. = da-v-m-sHd-ar-var-T)

v-col-il-var da-v-col-il-var

I apparently was lying I apparently lay down
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Intransitive verbs with indirect object

This construction is more complicated. This time the base is provided not by
the past participle but by the masdar, regardless of which of the three intransi-
tive formations the verb in question selects in Series I and II. Replace the
masdar’s final -a with -i, to which the same endings from the copula illus-
trated above are added to agree with the nominative subject. Again the 1st
person marker v- stands immediately before the root (after any preverb(s) that
may be present). The object agreement affixes then combine with these indi-
cators of subject according to the basic patterns discussed in Lesson 6. 
To illustrate let us take the masdar of give (with 3rd person indirect object)
= mi-C-em-a, which, if we keep the 3rd person indirect object constant, will
give us the following perfect conjugation:

mi-v-C-em-i-var I apparently was/have been given to X (sing./pl.)
mi-s-C-em-i-Har you apparently were/have been given to X (sing./pl.)
mi-s-C-em-i-a X apparently was/has been given to Y
mi-v-C-em-i-var-T we apparently were/have been given to X (sing./pl.)
mi-s-C-em-i-Har-T you (pl.) apparently were/have been given to X (sing./pl.)
mi-s-C-em-i-an they apparently were/have been given to X (sing./pl.)

Let us now observe the effect of altering the person (and number) of the indi-
rect object, remembering that for this verb the preverb mi- yields to mo- when
the indirect object is either 1st or 2nd person:

mo-g-C-em-i-var I apparently was/have been given to you
mo-g-C-em-i-var-T (a) I apparently was/have been given to you (pl.)

(b) we apparently were/have been given to you (sing./pl.)
mo-m-C-em-i-Har-T you (pl.) apparently were/have been given to me
mo-gv-C-em-i-Har-T you (pl.) apparently were/have been given to us
mi-s-C-em-i-a-T X apparently was/has been given to them
mo-g-C-em-i-an they apparently were/have been given to you (sing./pl.)

When the indirect object is 3rd person plural and the subject 3rd person
singular, the pluralising suffix -T is, in fact, optional. This model is rigidly
followed, and so only a few examples will be offered, though each type of
verb will be covered. The masdar is presented first, and after each example
the equivalent aorist indicative is placed in brackets.

Root verbs

mi-cer-a/mo-cer-a write to →
cerili Kalebs guSin mi-s-cer-i-a(-T)

A letter was apparently written to the women yesterday (mi-e-cer-a(-T))
cerili guSin mo-gv-cer-i-a

A letter was apparently written to us yesterday (mo-gv-e-cer-a)
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da-teH-a/da-tqd-om-a burst/come crashing down upon →
ra ubedureba da-s-teH-i-a/da-s-tqd-om-i-a Xvens oJaHs Tavs/Tavze!

What misfortune has apparently come crashing down upon
(= about the head (Tavs/Tavze) of ) our family! (da-a-tqd-a)

(Note that either of the two masdars can be selected as base in Series III for this biper-
sonal intransitive.)

da-bn(-)ev-a scatter/confuse →
mgzavrebs gza da-bn(-)ev-i-a(-T)

The travellers (mgzavri) apparently (have) lost their way (da-e-bn-a(-T))

da-rX(-)en-a remain to →
im ers gvaris gamgrjelebeli ar da-rX(-)en-i-a

That people was apparently left with no one to carry on/continue
(gamgrjeleb[e]li) the race (gvari) (da-(u)-rX-a)

Verbs in -eb

da-bad-eb-a give birth to →
Sens Cols lamazi bixi guSin da-bad-eb-i-a

A handsome lad was apparently born to your wife yesterday (da-e-bad-a)

ga-ciTl-eb-a redden →
uCHoelebs uCbad ga-s-ciTl-eb-i-a(-T) loqebi

The foreigners’ cheeks (loqa) suddenly (uCbad) turned red apparently
(ga-u-ciTl-d-a(-T))

da-scr-eb-a (make) attend →
konPerenCias ar da-v-scr-eb-i-var-T

We did not attend the conference (da-v-e-scar-i-T)

Verbs in -av

da-mal-v-a hide →
bavSvebi dedebs da-mal-v-i-an

The children apparently hid/have hidden from their mothers (da-e-mal-nen)

mi-kvr-a attach firmly to →
SeSinebuli maia mSoblebs mi-h-kvr-i-a(-T)

Maia apparently attached herself like glue to her parents in alarm
(SeSinebuli) (mi-e-kr-a(-T))

Verbs in -i

ga(mo)-gzavn-a send (here) →
KviTari Jer ar gamo-g-gzavn-i-a-T?

Hasn’t the cheque (KviT[a]ri) been sent to you (pl.) yet? (gamo-g-e-gzavn-a-T)
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ga-Hd-om-a become →
stumari gzaze ga-g-Hd-om-i-a avad

Your guest apparently became ill on the way (ga-g-i-Hd-a)

Verbs in -ob

da-Tr-ob-a make/get drunk →
Kmari jalian da-s-Tr-ob-i-a elisos cuHel

Eliso’s husband apparently got very drunk last night (da-u-Tvr-a)

mo-sp-ob-a ruin →
mHiaruleba mTlad mo-m-sp-ob-i-a

My joy (mHiaruleba) has apparently been thoroughly (mTlad) ruined
(mo-m-e-sp-o)

Verbs in -am

Hazis ga-s-m-a stress →
scored am PaKts ga-s-m-i-a Hazi

It was apparently precisely (scored) this fact which was stressed (ga-e-sv-a)

This section closes with a few examples that do not fit into the above list:

ga-q-oP-a divide →
naanderjevi Koneba Suaze ga-h-q-oP-i-a(-T) or KaliSvils

The property (Koneba) left in the will (naanderjevi) was apparently divided down
the middle (Suaze) between the two daughters (ga-e-q-o(-T))

Colad ga(mo)-q-ol-a follow as wife/marry (of woman) →
briqvs ga-h-q-ol-i-Har Colad

You have apparently married an idiot (briqvi) (ga-h-qev-i)

Se-Hvedr-a/Se-Hvd-om-a meet →
urXHuls arasodes (ar) Se-v-Hvedr-i-var/Se-v-Hvd-om-i-var

I have never met a dragon (urXHuli) (Se-v-Hvd-i)
or urXHuli arasodes (ar) Se-m-Hvedr-i-a/Se-m-Hvd-om-i-a (= aorist Se-m-Hvd-a)

mo-kvd-om-a die →
bebia Jer ar mo-gv-kvd-om-i-a

Our grandmother has not yet died (mo-gv-i-kvd-a)

mi-Jd-om-a sit at →
uCHoeli magidas adre mi-s-Jd-om-i-a

The foreigner apparently sat down at the table early (mi-u-Jd-a)

mo-svl-a come →
bevri Puli mo-g-svl-i-a

A lot of money has apparently come to you
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(Note the following equivalents: present = mo-g-di-s; imperfect = mo-g-di-od-a; present
subjunctive = mo-g-di-od-e-s; future = mo-g-i-va; conditional = mo-g-i-vid-od-a; future
subjunctive = mo-g-i-vid-od-e-s; aorist = mo-g-i-vid-a; aorist subjunctive = mo-g-i-

vid-e-s.)

da-pir-eb-a promise →
prezidenti Tavis Svils da-h-pir-eb-i-a maGal Tanamdebobas 

The president apparently promised his own son a high post (da-h-pir-d-a)

The verb realise, behaves the same way as promise when it is combined with
two dative objects (e.g. (Sen) ver mi-g-Hvd-om-i-var/mi-g-Hvedr-i-var gulis

cadils I apparently was unable to grasp your heart’s desire (mi-g-i-Hvd-

i)). However, when there is only a single dative object, the IIIrd Series forms
are based on the past participle (e.g. ver mi-v-m-Hvd-ar-var uProsis

naTKvamis srul mniSvnelobas Apparently I couldn’t grasp the full (sruli)
meaning (mniSvneloba) of the boss’s words (naTKvami) (mi-v-Hvd-i)).

The perfect of Cd(-)il-ob/(Se)e-Cd-eb-i you (will) try is (Se-)Cd(-)il-

Har (e.g. ar Cd(-)il-Har Heze SeJdomas You didn’t try/haven’t tried to sit
on a tree, where, however, we note the object is in the dative).

There are a few intransitive verbs that imply the presence of an indirect
object in Series I and II, even though no such indirect object is actually
present. Such verbs in Series III behave like normal monopersonal intransi-
tives with subject only, e.g.:

Kali mi-e-gd-eb-a/mi-e-gd-o loginze

The woman will flop/flopped down on the bed

compared with

Kali mi-gd-eb-ul-a loginze

The woman apparently flopped down on the bed

Some verbs of this type may be used mono- or bipersonally. In Series III
their shape will be determined accordingly, e.g.:

indaurs mo-e-Sv-eb-a/mo-e-Sv-a/mo-Sv-eb-i-a PeHebze Sebmuli Tasma

The twine (Tasma) bound to (Sebmuli) its feet will become/became/apparently
became slack on the turkey (indauri)

compared with

simi mo-e-Sv-eb-a/mo-e-Sv-a/mo-Sv-eb-ul-a

The instrument string (simi) will become/became/apparently became slack

Medials with bivalent intransitive forms in Series I and II tend to use their
transitive forms in the perfect (and indeed throughout Series III) in associa-
tion with a suitable postposition governing what in Series I and II was their
indirect object (e.g. (me Sen) g-e-laparak-eb-i/g-e-TamaS-eb-i I speak to/play
with you → (me) SenTan m-i-laparak-(n-)i-a/m-i-TamaS-(n-)i-a I have spoken
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to/played with you apparently). However, should a preverb be used with such
intransitives, the perfect (along with the other IIIrd Series forms) is produced
normally (e.g. (me Sen) dagelaparakebi I’ll have a talk with you → perfect
(me Sen) daglaparakebivar; pep[e]la sanT[e]ls gaeTamaSeba → gasTamaSebia

the butterfly will begin → apparently began to play around the candle). With
the latter formation in e- compare the suffixal intransitive form seen in elisos

naGvliani Gimili gauTamaSda → gasTamaSebia saHeze a smile of hurt played
→ apparently played across the face of Eliso (dat.), for which intransitive
form there is even a transitive equivalent seen in elisos kmaqoPilebis

Gimilma gauTamaSa saHeze a smile of satisfaction played across the face of
Eliso (dat.), though in this case the perfect is transformed in the usual way
for transitive verbs, namely, elisosTvis kmaqoPilebis Gimils gauTamaS-

(n)ia/gauTamaSebia saHeze).

The formation of the perfect of indirect verbs

Indirect verbs form their perfects in exactly the same way as intransitive verbs
with subject and indirect object. The only difference is that, since the dative
nominal is here the subject and the nominative nominal the direct object,
when the dative nominal is 3rd person plural and the nominative nominal is
3rd person (sing. or pl.), the verbal element -T that marks the plurality of
the dative nominal is always used. In contrast, the plurality of a 3rd person
nominative nominal is never indicated. The only difficulty is knowing the
correct form of the masdar from which the perfect (and Series III as a whole)
is produced for indirect verbs. Study these examples:

Se-qvar-eb-a fall in love (si-qvar-ul-i love):
Kals v-u-qvar-var/v-e-qvar-eb-i/v-u-qvar-d-i/v-qvar-eb-i-var

The woman loves/will love/loved/apparently loved me

Se-g-i-qvar-d-eb-i/Se-g-i-qvar-d-i/Se-g-qvar-eb-i-var

You will fall/fell/apparently fell in love with me

q-ol-a have (something animate):
mePes monad v-qav-var/v-e-q-ol-eb-i/v-qav-d-i/v-q-ol-i-var

The king has/will have/had/apparently had me as a slave (mona)

Kon-a have (something inanimate):
mezoblebs didi saHli a-Kv-T/e-Kn-eb-a-T/h-Kon-d-a-T/h-Kon-i-a-T

The neighbours have/will have/had/apparently had a big house

(mo-)sm(-)en-a hear:
KalaKels pirvelad e-sm-i-s/mo-e-sm-eb-a/mo-e-sm-a/mo-sm(-) en-i-a bulbulis

galoba 

The city dweller (KalaKeli) hears/will hear/heard/apparently heard the
singing/warbling (galoba) of the nightingale (bulbuli) for the first time
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nd(-)om-a want (mo-nd(-)om-eb-a conceive a wish):
aHali kostiumi g-i-nd-a/g-e-nd(-)om-eb-a/g-i-nd-od-a/g-nd(-)om-eb-i-a

You want/will want/wanted/apparently wanted a new suit (kostiumi)

mo-con-eb-a like:
ingliselebs Gomi ar mo-s-con-T/mo-e-con-eb-a-T/mo-e-con-a-T/

mo-s-con-eb-i-a-T

Englishmen do/will/did/apparently did not like grits (Gomi)

Se-jul-eb-a conceive hatred for (si-jul-v-il-i hatred):
g-jul-var/g-e-jul-eb-i/g-jul-d-i/g-jul-eb-i-var

You hate/will hate/hated/apparently hated me

Se-g-jul-d-eb-i/Se-g-jul-d-i/Se-g-jul-eb-i-var

You will come/did come/apparently came to hate me

The verb a-Hs(-)ov-s X remembers Y does not exist in either the IInd or IIIrd
Series, though there are near equivalents for both X stays in Y’s memory and
X comes into Y’s mind:

is Game studentebs da-a-Hs(-)ov-d-a-T(= da-a-Hs(-)om-d-a-T = da-a-maHsovr-

d-a-T)/da-(h-)Hs(-)om-eb-i-a-T(= da-maHsovr-eb-i-a-T)

That night stayed/apparently stayed in the students’ memory

is Game studentebs ga-a-Hs(-)en-d-a-T/ga-(h-)Hs(-)en-eb-i-a-T

That night came/apparently came into the students’ minds

Some other formations for indirect verbs are:

s-tkiv-a X has pain in Y → s-tk(-)en-i-a

a-s-tkiv-d-eb-a X will get a pain in Y → a-s-tkiv-eb-i-a

Se-s-Civ-d-eb-a X will start to feel cold → Se-s-Civ-eb-i-a

mo-Siv-d-eb-a X will get hungry → mo-Siv-eb-i-a

mo-s-cqur-d-eb-a X will get thirsty → mo-s-cqur-eb-i-a

s-xir-d-eb-a X needs Y → da-s-xir(-)v-eb-i-a

s-jin-av-s X is asleep → s-jin-eb-i-a

h-Gvij-av-s X is awake → h-Gvij-eb-i-a

Se-u-jl-i-a X is possible for Y → Se-s-jl-eb-i-a

a-kl-i-a X lacks Y → h-kl-eb-i-a

a-vicq-d-eb-a X forgets Y → da-vicq-eb-i-a

Se-e-Sin-d-eb-a X will feel fear → Se-Sin-eb-i-a

da-s-CH-eb-a X will feel hot → da-s-CH-om-i-a

mo-e-natr-eb-a X will come to miss Y → mo-natr-eb-i-a

Se-m-rCHv-eb-a I will feel ashamed → Se-m-rCHv(-)en-i-a

Se-e-Cod-eb-a X will come to pity Y → Se-s-Cod-eb-i-a

u-kvir-s X is surprised at Y → future ga-u-kvir-d-eb-a

→ perfect ga-h-kvir(-v)-eb-i-a
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The verb for to know belongs here in respect of its Series III formation. In
the present sub-series it is odd insofar as its subject stands in the ergative,
while its object is nominative. In the future sub-series we saw that it behaves
like an indirect verb with dative subject and nominative object. The verb does
not exist in Series II. Its perfect (and in general Series III) formation continues
the pattern of the future sub-series and is based on the masdar Codn-a knowing,
knowledge to produce the declension:

m-Codn-i-a I apparently knew gv-Codn-i-a we . . . 
g-Codn-i-a you . . . g-Codn-i-a-T you (pl.) . . . 
s-Codn-i-a X . . . s-Codn-i-a-T they . . . 

The structure of the perfect for stative verbs

We saw in Lesson 13 that a peculiarity of the small class of stative verbs is
that, whether or not an indirect object is combined with them, their structure
(especially in the future sub-series and in Series II) implies the presence of
one. As far as the perfect (and Series III as a whole) is concerned, their shape
is determined by whether such an indirect object is actually present or not.
If they have subject only, they behave like simple intransitive verbs and use
the past participle combined with the copula. Such perfects never incorporate
a preverb but otherwise usually resemble the intransitive perfect for the verb
root concerned. Some verbs, however, add the thematic suffix -eb- and build
the past participle accordingly (i.e. by using the participial ending -ul-). For
example, (da-)a-cq-ob you (will) put/arrange (plural) X in some order has
the intransitive perfect da-cq-ob-il-a they have been arranged in order
apparently, and the stative a-cqv-i-a they are arranged has the perfect cq-

ob-il-a. On the other hand, (da-)Tes-av you (will) sow X has the intransitive
perfect da-Tes-il-a X has apparently been sown, whereas the stative form
s-Tes-i-a X is sown has the perfect Tes-eb-ul-a.

If the construction involves an indirect object, then the relevant perfect is
built on the masdar in the same way as the root in question will form the
perfect for its intransitive plus indirect object, minus (of course) the preverb.
Again, though, a number of roots add the thematic suffix -eb-. For example,
Kals da-e-cq-ob-a cignebi The books will be put in order for the woman
has the perfect Kals da-s-cq-ob-i-a cignebi, and the stative Kals u-cqv-i-

a cignebi The woman has her books arranged in order has the perfect Kals

s-cq-ob-i-a cignebi. In comparison, avtors da-e-Hat-eb-a suraTi The
author’s picture will be painted has the perfect avtors da-(h-)Hat-v-i-a

suraTi, whereas the stative cignis qdas avtoris suraTi a-Hat-i-a The
author’s picture is painted on the cover (qda) of the book has the perfect
cignis qdas avtoris suraTi (h-)Hat-eb-i-a.

The perfects for all the other statives listed in Lesson 13 that possess Series
III forms are listed below [(M) = monopersonal form, (B) = bipersonal form]:
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be suspended = (M) kid-eb-ul-a (B) h-kid-eb-i-a

be tied up = (M) b-m-ul-a (B) b-m-i-a

think something = (B) h-gon-eb-i-a

be sorted out = (M) lag-eb-ul-a (B) lag-eb-i-a

be lit = (M) nT-eb-ul-a (B)
hold something = (B) pqr-ob-i-a

hold something = (B) s-xer-i-a

hold something = (B) h-kav-eb-i-a

be involved = (M) r(-)e-ul-a, (B) r(-)ev-i-a

be called something = (B) rKm-ev-i-a

wear something = (B) s-C-m-i-a

be written = (M) cer-eb-ul-a, (B) s-cer-eb-i-a

wear headgear = (B) (h-)Hur-eb-i-a

be lying = (M) d-eb-ul-a, (B) s-d-eb-i-a

Reported speech

One can report words or thoughts in Georgian in the same way as English,
i.e. by altering the tense of the verb and other features of the original to fit
the requirements of the sentence into which it is being fitted. Such ‘indirect
speech’ is introduced by ro(m), e.g.:

deda-Sens uTHari, ro(m) sam saaTze Se-Hvd-eb-i1 mas

Tell your mother that you will meet her at 3 o’clock

Kals vuTHari, ro(m) da-v-e-Hmar-eb-od-i

I told the woman that I would help her
(Georgian uses the conditional)

Hom vTKviT, ro(m) gv-CHel-od-a?

We said, didn’t we, that we were hot?
(Georgian has the imperfect)

Hom gviTHari, ro(m) Kurdi mo-kal-i/mo-g-e-kl-a?

You told us, didn’t you, that you had killed the thief? 
(Georgian uses either the aorist or pluperfect)

PiKrobdnen, ro(m) naqini gemrieli i-Kn-eb-od-a

They were thinking that the ice cream would be tasty
(Georgian has the conditional)

However, the preferred way of reporting speech in Georgian, especially in
the spoken language, is to repeat the actual words or thoughts of the original
in association with one of three specific speech particles, a sort of verbal
equivalent to the quotation-marks of writing.
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Speech particles

The three particles are -TKo (more rarely -TKva), -meTKi and -o. The first
two tend to be used only once per sentence and attach to the final word of
it (usually the verb); when written, they are preceded by a hyphen. The third
particle tends to be suffixed to each major constituent of the sentence and,
when written, is not accompanied by a hyphen. Prescriptively at least, no
ro(m) is used in these cases. Note that these three particles, when attached,
do not affect the position of the stress on the word.

Strictly speaking the particle -TKo is used only when the person being
spoken to is being told what words he is to repeat to some third party. The
first example given above fits this definition and so would colloquially be
expressed as:

deda-Sens uTHari, sam saaTze Se-g-Hvd-eb-i-TKo

Tell your mother that you will meet her at 3 o’clock
(lit.: I shall meet you, saying)

The second particle is only used when a 1st person singular subject is repeating
his or her own words or thoughts. However, -TKo is also possible in such
contexts (especially in the speech of speakers from western Georgia). And so
a more colloquial way of expressing the second example above would be:

Kals vuTHari, da-g-e-Hmar-eb-i-meTKi/-TKo

I told the woman that I would help her
(lit. I shall help you, saying)

In all other cases it is the third particle that is used; it is normally present
when proverbs are quoted. When the introductory verb has a 1st person plural
subject, however, -TKo may again be used (especially in western Georgia) 
in place of -o. The remaining three examples given above would thus, 
colloquially, become:

Hom vTKviT, gv-CHel-a-o/-TKo?

We said, didn’t we, that we were hot (lit. we are hot, saying)

Hom gviTHari, Kurdi mo-v-kal-i-o?

You told us, didn’t you, that you had killed the thief? 
(lit. I killed him, saying)

PiKrobdnen, naqini gemrieli i-Kn-eb-a-o

They were thinking that the ice cream would be tasty
(lit. it will be, saying/thinking)

Direct quotation is widely used in Georgian, and readers will find it very
useful as a means of avoiding more complicated syntactic constructions. For
example, expressions of fearing are easily handled this way – simply imagine
a suitable form for the fear as originally conceived and/or verbalised, and use
that in association with the appropriate particle:
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jalian gveSinoda, omi male ar da-i-cq-o-s-o/-TKo!

We were very afraid that war would soon begin
(lit. let not a war begin, saying)

jalian gveSinoda, vai-Tu omi male da-i-cq-eb-a-o/-TKo

We were very afraid that war would soon begin
(lit. woe if (vai-Tu) a war will soon begin, saying)

Xemze geSinia, iKneb/egeb saHli droze ar a-gv-i-Sen-o-s-o!?

Are you afraid that I won’t build the house on time for you?
(lit. Are you afraid concerning me, ‘Maybe (iKneb/egeb) he won’t build for 
us the house on time!’ saying?)

or Xemze geSinia, vai-Tu saHls droze ar a-gv-i-Sen-eb-s-o!?

Are you afraid concerning me, ‘Woe if he will not build for us the house 
on time!’ saying?

Direct quotation is also found sometimes where one might have expected a
clause indicating an intention (cf. Lesson 14 and Lesson 16), e.g.:

mgzavrebi balaHze dacvnen, aK da-v-i-sven-o-T-o da mere mgzavroba 

ga-v-a-grjel-o-T-o

The travellers lay down on the grass in order to rest there before continuing 
their journey (lit. let us rest here and then let us continue our journey, saying!)

Compare the following three examples with variants presented in Lesson 16:

vin sTHova JariskaCebs, iaraGebi da-qar-e-T-o!?

Who asked the soldiers to cast down their weapons?
(lit. cast down your weapons, saying!)

mamam gvirXia, es qana dGes ar da-Tes-o-T-o/am qanas dGes nu da-Tes-av-T-o!

Father advised us not to sow this field today
(lit. do not sow it! saying)

gibrjaneb, verCHli aGar mo-h-par-o mGvdels-meTKi/-TKo (/verCHls nuGar 

mo-h-par-av mGvdels-meTKi/-TKo), rogorC guSin gibrjane, ar mo-h-par-o 

oKro mesaaTes-meTKi/-TKo (/nu mo-h-par-av oKros mesaaTes-meTKi/-TKo)

I command you not to steal silver any more from the priest, as yesterday 
I commanded you not to steal gold from the watchmaker

And finally note the following, where the listener has to deduce the precise
relationship between the main clause and the direct quotation, as the syntax
does not make this clear in the Georgian:

bixma magidaze datovebuli Puli malulad Xaido JibeSi, aravin ar 

da-m-i-naH-o-s-o!

The lad secretly put into his pocket the money left on the table in the hope 
that no one would notice him
(lit. may no one notice me, saying!)
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Dialogue 3

Sam, a foreign student of Georgian, Sam, tells another student, Ted,
of an amusing incident during their latest lecture, which Ted missed

sami: ratom ar dascrebiHar dGevandel leKCias?

Tedi: Turme Xamjinebia, Torem auCileblad davescrebodi. leKtorma

ra TKva? mara erTi cuTiT nu damicqeb moqolas – cqals

davdgam qavisTvis.

[Tedi gadis da kidev Semodis Cota Hnis Semdeg]

sami: leKtors ratomGaC Turme gadaucqvetia, ro(m) dGes

ilaparakebda bavSvebis gadamdeb avadmqoPobebze da ganaCHada:

dGeso “batonebze” vimsJelebo. XvenTano qvelaze

gavrCelebulebi gaHlavTo ciTela, Xutqvavila, qivanaHvela,

qvavili da KunTruSao; sHvaTa Soriso, Hom iCiT, ro(m) stalins

dastqobia naqvavilario? erTi amaTganio Tu vinmes sxirso,

sHvebs eSiniaT – XvenC ar gadmogvedoso! am momentSi is Humara

(/enamoscrebuli) Prangi gogo PeHze aHta da leKtors caeHumra,

rogorC Turme mas erTHel caHumrebia mas Semdeg, raC Xven am

klass SevuerTdiT, oGond im dGes Sen da me sHvagan

vqoPilvarT: bodiSio, viCnobo baton Salvas, baton zazas da

ase Semdego; gamigoniao is batonebi, romlebsaC qmebi

hqoliaTo baton-qmobisaso, magramo arasodes ar gamigoniao

batoni ciTela, batoni Xutqvavila da sHvebio. ra siCili atqda

darbazSi! magram leKtori Humrobis HasiaTze ar qoPila da im

Prangs seriozulad upasuHa: Seno ro(m) TavSi gKonia sitqva

“batonio”, is iHmarebao jiriTadad mHoloobiTSio da aKvso is

mniSvnelobebio, romlebiC Sen gCodniao. magramo roCa

bavSvebis avadmqoPobebia nagulisHmevio, sitqva “batonebi”

iHmareba mHolod mravlobiTSio. aGar SegeSaloso! mere

saoCari ram moHda – miatova laparaki e.c. batonebze da

mogvmarTa ase: TumCao ar Segvijlia is mivakuTvnoT batonebso,

dGes qvelaze Semazrzeni gadamdebi avadmqoPoba Sidsi

gaHlavTo. saKarTveloSi bevri ar viCiT amis SesaHebo, magramo

TKven dasavl(eT)elebi brjandebiTo da albaT uPro kargad

iKnebiT inPormirebulio. Hom scoriao, ro(m) es saSiSia

mHolod mamaTmavlebisTviso da ro(m) TKveno sHvebs ukve

auCeriT igio? Xven vuHsnidiT, es azri jlier mCdariao, aravis

Jer ara aKvs Sidsis gamjleobao da jneli iKneba misi aCris

SemoGebao, roCa im Prangma kidev erTi kiTHva dasva: aseTi
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diskriminaCiao ratom ari(s) ganHorCielebuli

(/HorCSesHmuli) KarTul enaSio? gana ar arsebobso sitqva im

Kalebis gamosaHatavado, romlebsaC dedakaCebi mamakaCebs

urXevniaTo? ganCviPrebulma leKtorma upasuHa: Sesabamisi

sitqvao ara gvaKvso (da albaT arC gvxirdebao). maSo, dasjina

Prangma, romeliC ar moSvebia sacqal leKtors, modi

SevuKmnaTo KarTuls aHali sitqvao da amiT mas gavumdidroTo

sitqvebis maragio! KarTvelebso vaXuKoTo sitqva

“dedaTmavalio”. TumCa leKtors guli kinaGam cauvida, mainC

TviTon caiHumra: speCialurad damzadebul Sratso Tu ukve

gviSHapunebeno gadamdebi avadmqoPobebis Tavidan

asaCileblado, eKimebs ratom ar SeujliaT raime SemiSHapunono

Humara Prangi gogoebis Tavidan asaCileblado?! im

PrangisTvis es qvelaPeri ki absoluturad sul erTi qoPila!

Tedi: vaime, ra ari(s) eg mucukebi, romlebiC gamogaqara saHeze?

sami: sada, sada? sarke mome(Ci)! araviTari gamonaqari ar ari(s), Se

oHero, Sena!

Vocabulary

leKCia lecture leKtori lecturer
dg-am (da-) you put X on/ gada-m-d-eb-i infectious

place X standing
avadmqoPoba illness a-CHad-eb (gan-) you announce X
batonebi infectious illnesses msJel-ob you discuss

in childhood (i-eb)

gavrCelebuli widespread ciTela (-a-) measles
Xutqvavila (-a-) chickenpox qivanaHvela whooping cough
qvavili smallpox KunTruSa scarlet fever
a-tqv-i-a X is (was, was naqvavilari smallpox scars

(da-e-tq-o, apparently)
da-s-tq-ob-i-a) noticeable on Y

erTi amaTgani one of these s-xir-s (perfect X suffers from Y
s-xirv-eb-i-a)

g-e-d-eb-a X transfers to you Humara (-a-)/ joke-loving/witty-
(gada-/gadmo-) enamoscrebuli tongued

e-Humr-eb-i1 you (will) joke u-erT-d-eb-i you join X
(Se-/Semo-)

qma serf baton-qmoba feudalism
tqd-eb-a (a-) X bursts out darbazi hall
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Humrobis in the mood for a mHoloobiTi singular
HaziaTze joke

nagulisHmevi meant mravlobiTi plural
g-e-Sl-eb-a (Se-) you mix X up saoC[a]ri amazing
marT-av you address X a-kuTvn-eb you assign X to Y/

(mi-/mo-) (mi-/mo-) categorise X as Y
Semazrzeni terrifying Sidsi(/spidi) AIDS
dasavl(eT)eli Westerner inPormirebuli informed
saSiSi dangerous mamaTmav[a]li homosexual (male)
u-Cr-i (a-) you innoculate X mCdari mistaken

(ind. obj.) against Y 
(dir. obj.)

gamjleoba resistance a-Cr-a vaccinating
Se-mo-G-eb-a introducing diskriminaCia discrimination
ganHorCiele- realised, made gamoHatva representation

buli/ flesh
HorCSesHmuli

dedakaCi woman, female mamakaCi man, male
ganCviPrebuli amazed Sesabamisi relevant, appropriate
s-jen (da-) you add X to what u-mdidr-eb (ga-) you enrich X for Y

has been said
maragi stock XuKn-i(a-XuK-eb) you (will) present 

X to Y
Humr-ob (i- -eb/ you joke (/you will speCialuri special

ca-i-Humr-eb) have a little joke)
damzadebuli prepared Srati serum
u-SHapun-eb (Se-) you inject X for Y i-Cil-eb (a-) you ward off X
mucuki spot gamo-g-a-qr-i-s it breaks/will break 

out on you
gamo-na-qar-i rash oHeri1 damned

(= Jandaburi)

Proverb

Tu niori ar gixamia, piri rad giqars?

If you have not eaten garlic, why does your mouth stink?

VOCABULARY
Tu if niori (-v-) garlic
xam you (will) eat X piri mouth
rad for what?/why? g-i-qar-s it stinks for you
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Prose text

This is the beginning of the story ‘I See the Sun’ by one of the most popular
writers of the 1970s, Nodar Dumbadze

me vHedav mzes

kaHamb(a)lis Hmel totze mamali XHarTvi iJda da ise galobda, mamidam

saKmes Tavi daaneba, samPeHa skami ezoSi gamoitana, daJda da smenad iKCa,

me koindarze davceKi da Tvalebi davHuxe. XHarTvi galobda

sulmouTKmelad, gulSi Hmas vaqolebdi da vCdilobdi ar mesunTKa,

vidre XHarTvi suls ar moiTKvamda, magram sunTKva ar mqoPnida. XHarTvi

gabmulad stvenda. iSviaTad Tu SeXerdeboda, Xamavali mzisaken

gaiHedavda da isev ganagrjobda stvenas. spilenjis langariviT ciTeli

uzarmazari mze zantad Xadioda da suPsis xalaSi dabneul soPlebs

CeCHls ukidebda.

— KeTo! — moadga viGaCa xiSkars. XHarTvma stvena Secqvita.

— soso, sosoia bixo! — aHla me damijaHa stumarma.

— mobrjandi! — gavjaHe ukmaqoPilom da camovJeKi.

ezoSi Xveni brigadiri daTiko Xamovida.

— gamarJobaT TKveni! — mogvesalma igi.

— gagimarJos! — upasuHa mamidam, mere adga da stumars samzareuloSi

SeujGva.

koindarze camovceKi da davelode, rodis daicqebda XHarTvi galobas

isev, magram aGar galobda. avdeKi da samzareuloSi Sevedi. brigadiri

raGaCas eubneboda mamidas, me rom Sevedi, gaXumda. mamida uHmod iJda,

muHlebze Heli Semoesalta da buHarSi XaPerPlil nakverXHlebs 

XasCKeroda. brigadirma Kisa amoiGo Jibidan, TuTuni gaaHvia, buHrisken

daiHara, CeCHlmokidebuli PiXHi aiGo, TambaKos moukida da gaabola.

oTaHSi mqrali TuTunis suni datrialda.

VOCABULARY
Hed-av (naH-av) you (will) see X mze sun
kaHamb[a]li white cherry Hmeli dry
toti branch mam[a]li male
XHarTvi thrush zi-H-a-r (i-Jd-eb-i) you are (will be) 

sitting
ise so gal-ob (i- -eb) you (will) sing
mamida uncle saKme work
Tavs (da-)a-neb-eb you (will) abandon X samPeHa 3-footed
skami chair ezo yard
ga-mo-g-a-Kv-s you (will) bring X (da-)Jd-eb-i you (will) sit 

(ga-mo-i-tan) out down
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smena(d) (to) hearing, listening i-KC(-)ev-i you (will) turn
koind[a]ri ryegrass (da-)cv-eb-i you (will) lie down
Tvali eye (da-)Hux-av you (will) close X
sulmouTKmelad without taking a guli heart

breath
Hma sound, voice (a-)a-qol-eb you (will) make X 

follow Y
Cdil-ob you (will) try (to X) sunTK-av (i- -eb) you (will) breathe

((Se-)e-Cd-eb-i)

vidre (ar) until suls (mo-)i-TKv-am you (will) take a 
deep breath

sunTKva breath g-qoPn-i-s X is (will be) 
(g-e-qoP-a) enough for you

gabmulad sustainedly stv(-)en (i-stv(-)en) you (will) whistle
iSviaTi rare (Se-)Xer-d-eb-i you (will) pause
Xamav[a]li descending -ken toward (+ gen.)
ga-i-Hed-av you will look out isev as before
(gan-)a-grj-ob you (will) continue X stvena whistling
spilenji copper lang[a]ri tray
ciT[e]li red uzarmazari enormous
zanti slothful Xa-di-H-a-r you (will) do 

(Xa-H-val) down
xala flat shore dabneuli strewn
soP[e]li village CeCHli fire
(mo)-u-kid-eb you will set ( fire) (mo-)a-dg-eb-i you (will) come to 

to X stand over X
(dat.)

viGaC(a) someone xiSk[a]ri gate
(Se-)cqvet you (will) stop X bixi lad
aHla now u-jaH-i (da-u-jaH-eb) you (will) call to X
stum[a]ri guest mo-brjan-d-eb-i you will come in
ga-s-jaH-eb you will shout out ukmaqoPilo dissatisfied

to X
ca-mo-Jd-eb-i you will sit up brigadiri brigadier, team 

leader
gamarJobaT TKveni Good day to you! (mo-)e-salm-eb-i you (will) greet X 

over here
ga-g-i-marJ-o-s Good day to you h-pasuH-ob you (will) reply 

in reply! (u-pasuH-eb) to X
(a-)dg-eb-i you (will) stand up samzareulo kitchen
(Se-)u-jGv-eb-i you (will) lead X ca-mo-cv-eb-i you will take a 

into quick lie down
(da-)e-lod-eb-i you (will) await X rodis when
(da-)i-cq-eb you (will) begin X isev as before
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aGar no longer Se-di-i-H-a-r you (will) go in
(Se-H-val)

raGaCa something e-ubn-eb-i (e-tqv-i) you (will) say X 
to Y

(ga-)Xum-d-eb-i you (will) fall silent uHmod silently
muHli knee Heli hand
(Se-mo-)g-e- X wraps (will wrap) buH[a]ri stove

salt-eb-a around for you
XaPerPlili turned to ash nakverX/CH[a]li ember
Xa-s-CKer-i you look down at X Kisa pouch
(a-mo-)i-G-eb you (will) lift X up Jibe pocket
TuTuni/TambaKo tobacco (ga-)a-Hv(-)ev you (will) roll X
(da-)i-Hr-eb-i you (will) bend CeCHlmokidebuli in flame, lighted

down
PiXHi splinter of wood (ga-)a-bol-eb you (will) smoke X
oTaHi room mqrali foul
suni smell, stench (da-)trial-d-eb-i you (will) swirl 

around

Exercises

1 Write out the perfect paradigms for the following:

I (etc.) apparently (have) hid(den); I (etc.) apparently (have) hid(den) 
from X

I (etc.) apparently (have) stood up; I (etc.) apparently began/have 
begun [stepped into] X

I (etc.) apparently (have) felt hot
X apparently (has) had me (etc.)

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) _evr_  _a_vic_e_i_ _  T_ _en

(b) c_r_l_  Je_  _r  m_ _v_vli_  _v_n

(c) _av_v_  _urm_  _ _vije_i_

(d) r_  s_cq_l_  _oP_lH_ _!

(e) _r_P_r_  (_r)  _C_dni_  S_n!

(f ) _er  _rsa_  (a_)  _a_ul_n

(g) C_l_  _av_  a_tk_ _eb_ _

(h) om_  r_g_r  ga_a_rX_n_va_ _?

3 Transpose the following present indicative verb forms into their perfect
equivalents:

(a) ar mCalia camosasvlelad (e) tansaCmeli ar Sreba

(b) es kaCebi ar Tvrebian (f ) saHls CeCHli ekideba
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(c) aK qoPnas kargad eXvevi (g) saHli ingreva

(d) saHe uTeTrdeba (h) am kaCs Sarvali ekargeba

4 Transpose the following sentences with aorist indicative verb forms into
their perfect equivalents:

(a) SerCHvaT TKveni (e) cerili miecera(T)

(= of you (pl.))
(b) loqebi gagviciTlda (f ) ase ecera cignSi

(c) exvi SegeparaT (g) Kali ar momeSva

(d) mascavleblebi melaparaknen (h) Cudi sitqva ecera kedels

5 Given the following transitive perfects, transform them into the equiva-
lent (a) monopersonal intransitive and (b), bipersonal intransitive perfects,
after the model of:

(Xven) agviSenebia saHli we apparently (have) built the house → saHli aSenebula

(a) The house apparently was/has been built → (b) saHli agvSenebia The house

apparently was/has been built for us

(a) bavSvi damikargavs (e) qana mogviHnavs

(b) cerili dagiceria (f ) Svili gagizrdiaT

(c) kaCs Hbo dauHrXvia (g) JariskaCebs mteri mouspiaT

(d) Kals gogo daubadebia (h) qvelas CHenebi dagvibams

6 Give the colloquial forms for the following examples of reported speech:

(a) miTHres, ro(m) momklavdnen

(b) Hom giTHari, ro(m) aravin ar momekla?

(c) dedas uTHari, ro(m) mag sabuTs gadasCem mis das

(d) qvirodnen, ro(m) KarTvelebis galanjGvis nebas ar darTavdnen 

rus Cru-meCnierebs

(e) Hom TKviT, ro(m) televizori ar gKondaT?

(f ) vPiKrobdiT, ro(m) es kargad arasodes (ar) damTavrdeboda

(g) TavSi momivida azri, ro(m) es ar vargoda

(h) Hom girXies, ro(m) eg ar unda gagekeTebinaT?

7 Translate into English:

(a) deda-Xemma miTHra, Seni jmebio JarSi Xaecerneno, magram isini

Turme ar Xacerilan

(b) rogor Segijlia gamaCno is gogo, Tu Sen TviTon arasodes ar

gasCnobiHar arC ki SeHvedriHar/SeHvdomiHar mas (/SegHvedria/

SegHvdomia igi/is)?

(c) jvel saHelmjGvaneloSi Turme cerebula pasuHebi, Holo aHalSi

araPeri (ar) sceria

(d) Hulignebi scraPad gaKCeulan, aravin (ar) dagvixiroso
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(e) im uCHoelebs ar mosconebiaT is suPra, radgan mis Semdeg

aGarasodes (ar) gvcvevian

(f ) Hom giTHariT, is amerkeli Turme veraPriT (ver) dauPlebia

KarTuls-meTKi (= KarTuls-TKo)?

(g) Sens megobrebs ndomebiaT svaneTSi caeqvane, mara ar SesjlebiaT

(h) amboben, SoTas Sehqvarebia someHio da moundomebia misi Xamoqvana

TbilisSi saCHovreblado. carmogidgeniaT!

8 Translate into Georgian:

(a) What they say is apparently true – what lovely daughters you and
your wife seem to have. Congratulations!

(b) I thought my husband (to be) a good man, but it seems I (have)
married a thief!

(c) Nene, tell your friend that you will only marry him if he abandons
drinking.

(d) That girl has apparently fallen in love with me. This is the reason
that she no longer leaves me alone.

(e) While I was still (= Jer kidev) in England, my teacher told me that
I would like being in Georgia. And evidently you have liked it.
Yes, I have [= do like it].

(f ) How thin those girls seem to have grown! Apparently some
misfortune has befallen them.

(g) I thought I had the key in my pocket, but apparently I don’t have it
with me.

(h) How difficult the introduction of vaccination for [lit. of] smallpox
seems to have been!
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Lesson 19

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The pluperfect of intransitive, indirect and stative verbs
• Forming clauses introduced by the conjunctions before and until
• Some patterns of word formation

Dialogue 1

John and Bill go over some of the same ground they discussed in
Dialogue 1, Lesson 18

Joni: minda gavigo, Xveni megobari ratom cavida saKarTveloSi, da ra

moHda sanam is iK imqoPeboda, magram vidre damicqebde moqolas,

cqals davdgam qavisTvis, da samzareuloSi manam davrXebi, sanam

cqali (ar) aduGdeba.

[Semodis da moaKvs mduGare qava meriKiPesaviT]

bili: neba Tu damrTe, davicqeb.

Joni: brjane!

bili: man gadacqvita saKarTveloSi casuliqo da aTi Tve

darXeniliqo, raTa Sesjleboda saKarTvelo enaHula,

KarTvelebs gasCnoboda(T) (/gaeCno KarTvelebi), da KarTul

enas dauPleboda. didi britaneTis sabxos sTHova mievlinaT

(/mievlinebinaT), da miavlines kideC.

Joni: mas ro(m) ndomeboda escavla hinduri, gana miavlendnen

(/miavlinebdnen) indoeTSi?

bili: mgoni, ingliss ara aKvs Sesabamisi HelSekruleba indoeTTan.

Joni: me Tu Hval movindome sadme casvla ruseTSi, gana vinme

mimavlens (/mimavlinebs)?



bili: Sen aGara Har studenti, amitom sadme casvlis nebarTva unda

geTHova maTTvis clebis cin, sanam/vidre Jer kidev iqavi

studenti.

Joni: igi rogor Seecqo iKaurobas?

bili: Cota dro dasxirvebia, ro(m) SesXveoda CHovrebis aHal cesebs,

da mere SesaniSnavad uCHovr(n)ia iK, radgan oCdaHuT ivniss

daKorcinebula! iKauroba ro(m) ar mosconeboda, albaT ar

darXeboda.

Joni: darcmunebuli Har? sabxoTa sistema ro(m) jalian Sesjuleboda,

ar Seijleboda Sin Xamobrunebis neba ar daerToT misTvis, raTa

daesaJaT igi?

bili: nu sulelob! egre ratom unda moKCeuliqvnen, netav?

Joni: ronald reiganis sitqvebi ro(m) gamoviqenoT, es Hom “boroti

saHelmciPo” iqo? anda ras uzamdnen mas, avad ro(m) gamHdariqo?

bili: avad gamHdara ivnisSi. jlier ro(m) ar mocamluliqo da

(ukaCravad!) PaGaraTi ar damarToda (/kuxi ar aSloda), albaT

erTi kviriT adre daKorcindeboda.

Vocabulary

vidre before, while, until manam till then
sanam until, while, before mduGare boiling
meriKiPe (= mcde) drink server -viT like*

brjan-e! speak! hinduri Hindi
indoeTi India Jer kidev still
iKauroba there(ness) cesi rule
SesaniSnavi wonderful darcmunebuli convinced,

sure
boroti evil saHelmciPo empire
PaGaraTi diarrhoea kuxi stomach
e-Sl-eb-a (a-) X becomes 

loose for Y

* + dat. or, if the noun ends in a consonant, nom.

Dialogue 2

Two lads, Archil and Bak’ur, play a little game of imagination

arXili: Tavs odesme ekiTHebi, bakur, rogori CHovreba meKnebodao,

amerikaSi ro(m) davbadebuliqavio?
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bakuri: Sen ro(m) dabadebuliqavi amerikaSi, saxiro ar iKneboda

meTamaSa ase suleluri TamaSebi! aba, miTHari, amerikel

mSoblebs ro(m) dabadebodi, iK rogor iCHovrebdi?

arXili: dedas ro(m) Sehqvareboda maGali, lamazi, Cnobili msaHiobi

da Colad gahqoloda mas, albaT iqid(i)dnen Xems

dabadebamde bevr rames, raTa me, maT pirmSos, momCemoda

qvelaPeri, raC mdidar amerikel bavSvs unda hKonoda aTi

clis cin – mag. televizori, kompiuteri, d.a.S. Semejleboda

memgzavra qvelgan msoPlioSi, da sul, sul bednieri

viKnebodi.

bakuri: eg kaia, mara ras izamdi, Seni mSoblebi ro(m) erTad ar

darXeniliqvnen da manam daSorebodnen erTmaneTs, sanam Sen

daibadebodi? amerikaSi qvela mCHovrebi ar ari(s) mdidari,

rogorC Sen Turme ggonia, da SenC maSin Garibi iKnebodi,

magnairi ubedureba ro(m) Tavs dagtqdomoda (/dagteHoda).

arXili: aPsus! aGar momcons es TamaSi. sHva ram viTamaSoT, ra!

Vocabulary

rogori what sort of (adj.) suleluri silly (of things)
msaHiobi actor pirmSo first-born
kompiuteri computer mgzavr-ob (i- -eb) you travel
Sor-d-eb-i (da-) you part from X aPsus! Oops! Darn it!

Grammar

The formation of the pluperfect of intransitive verbs

The pluperfect of monopersonal intransitives is formed quite simply from the
perfect by replacing the present forms of the copula with those of the aorist
(which, of course, is the only past tense form that this verb possesses). The
only slightly unexpected feature is that, when the subject is 1st person (sing.
or pl.), the agreement affix for 1st personhood (v-) is absent from the copular
ending, although it is retained before the root, just as in the perfect. The
conjugational pattern can be illustrated for the two verbs conjugated at the
start of the grammar section in Lesson 18, which respectively mean I (etc.)
had been caught/arrested and I had come:

da-v-xer-il-iqavi mo-v-s-ul-iqavi

da-xer-il-iqavi mo-s-ul-iqavi

da-xer-il-iqo mo-s-ul-iqo

da-v-xer-il-iqavi-T mo-v-s-ul-iqavi-T
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da-xer-il-iqavi-T mo-s-ul-iqavi-T

da-xer-il-iqvnen mo-s-ul-iqvnen

The same is naturally true of those verbs whose past participle is formed by
means of the circumfix m- -ar/al, as may be seen by taking again the parti-
ciples da-m-HrXv-al-i having drowned/been suffocated, da-m-Tvr-al-i

having got drunk, and ga-m-Hd-ar-i having become, having grown thin, which
produce the following three pluperfects:

da-v-m-HrXv-al-iqavi da-v-m-Tvr-al-iqavi

da-m-HrXv-al-iqavi da-m-Tvr-al-iqavi

da-m-HrXv-al-iqo da-m-Tvr-al-iqo

da-v-m-HrXv-al-iqavi-T da-v-m-Tvr-al-iqavi-T

da-m-HrXv-al-iqavi-T da-m-Tvr-al-iqavi-T

da-m-HrXv-al-iqvnen da-m-Tvr-al-iqvnen

ga-v-m-Hd-ar-iqavi

ga-m-Hd-ar-iqavi

ga-m-Hd-ar-iqo

ga-v-m-Hd-ar-iqavi-T

ga-m-Hd-ar-iqavi-T

ga-m-Hd-ar-iqvnen

The pluperfects for the following three pairs are normal too: v-m-dg-ar-iqavi

I apparently had stood, a-v-m-dg-ar-iqavi I had stood up; v-m-Jd-ar-iqavi

I had been seated (pl. = v-m-sHd-ar-iqavi-T), da-v-m-Jd-ar-iqavi I had 
sat down (pl. = da-v-m-sHd-ar-iqavi-T); v-col-il-iqavi I had been lying,
da-v-col-il-iqavi I had lain down.

When it comes to the pluperfect of intransitive verbs with a dative indi-
rect object, readers’ expectations will be dashed! It will useful to refer to the
section on intransitive verbs in Lesson 14 in considering the formation about
to be described. Take the masdar-based perfect, as described in Lesson 18,
and remove both the copular endings and the preceding i-vowel. In place of
this -i- add the suffix -od-, to which the same agreement endings are attached
as are employed in the imperfect indicative (or, of course, the conditional).
Recall that an o-vowel, as here, causes an immediately preceding -v- to disap-
pear from the thematic suffix or end of the verb root. To illustrate, let us
again take the masdar of give (with 3rd person indirect object) = mi-C-em-a,
which, if we keep the object constant, will give us the following pluperfect
conjugation:

mi-v-C-em-od-i I had been given to X (sing./pl.)
mi-s-C-em-od-i you had been given to X (sing./pl.)
mi-s-C-em-od-a X had been given to Y
mi-v-C-em-od-i-T we had been given to X (sing./pl.)
mi-s-C-em-od-i-T you (pl.) had been given to X (sing./pl.)
mi-s-C-em-od-nen they had been given to X (sing./pl.)
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Let us now observe the effect of altering the person (and number) of the
indirect object, not forgetting that for this verb the preverb mi- yields to mo-

when the indirect object is either 1st or 2nd person:

mo-g-C-em-od-i I had been given to you
mo-g-C-em-od-i-T (a) I had been given to you (pl.),

(b) we had been given to you (sing./pl.)
mo-m-C-em-od-i-T you (pl.) had been given to me
mo-gv-C-em-od-i-T you (pl.) had been given to us
mi-s-C-em-od-a(-T) X had been given to them
mo-g-C-em-od-nen they had been given to you (sing./pl.)

Essentially the same series of examples as was presented in Lesson 18 is now
repeated with the verbs transposed from perfect to pluperfect.

Root verbs

mi-cer-a/mo-cer-a write to →
cerili Kalebs guSin mi-s-cer-od-a(-T)

A letter had been written to the women yesterday compared with 
cerili guSin mo-gv-cer-od-a

A letter had been written to us yesterday

da-teH-a/da-tqd-om-a burst/come crashing down upon →
ra ubedureba Xvens oJaHs da-s-teH-od-a/da-s-tqd-om-od-a Tavs/Tavze!

What misfortune had come crashing down upon our family!

da-bn(-)ev-a scatter/confuse →
mgzavrebs gza da-bn(-)e-od-a(-T)

The travellers had lost their way

da-rX(-)en-a remain to →
im ers gvaris gamgrjelebeli ar da-rX(-)en-od-a

That people had been left with no one to carry on/extend the race

Verbs in -eb

da-bad-eb-a give birth to →
Sens Cols lamazi bixi da-bad-eb-od-a

A handsome lad had been born to your wife

ga-ciTl-eb-a redden →
uCHoelebs uCbad ga-s-ciTl-eb-od-a(-T) loqebi

The foreigners’ cheeks had suddenly turned red

da-scr-eb-a (make) attend →
konPerenCias ar da-v-scr-eb-od-i-T

We had not attended the conference
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Verbs in -av

da-mal-v-a hide →
bavSvebi dedebs da-mal-od-nen

The children had hidden from their mothers’

mi-kvr-a attach firmly to →
SeSinebuli maia mSoblebs mi-h-kvr-od-a(-T)

Maia had attached herself like glue to her parents in alarm

Verbs in -i

ga(mo)-gzavn-a send (here) →
KviTari ar gamo-g-gzavn-od-a-T?

Hadn’t the cheque been sent to you (pl.)?

ga-Hd-om-a become →
stumari gzaze ga-g-Hd-om-od-a avad

Your guest had become ill on the way

Verbs in -ob

da-Tr-ob-a make/get drunk →
Kmari jalian da-s-Tr-ob-od-a elisos

Eliso’s husband had got very drunk

mo-sp-ob-a ruin →
mHiaruleba mTlad mo-m-sp-ob-od-a

My joy had been thoroughly ruined

Verbs in -am

Hazis ga-s-m-a stress →
scored am PaKts ga-s-m-od-a Hazi

It was precisely this fact which had been stressed

ga-q-oP-a divide →
naanderjevi Koneba Suaze ga-h-q-oP-od-a(-T) or KaliSvils

The property left in the will had been divided down the middle between 
the two daughters

Colad ga-q-ol-a follow as wife/marry (of woman) →
briqvs ga-h-q-ol-od-i Colad

You had married an idiot

Se-Hvedr-a/Se-Hvd-om-a meet →
urXHuls arasodes (ar) Se-v-Hvedr-od-i/Se-v-Hvd-om-od-i//urXHuli arasodes

(ar) Se-m-Hvedr-od-a/Se-m-Hvd-om-od-a

I had never met a dragon
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mo-kvd-om-a die →
bebia ar mo-gv-kvd-om-od-a

Our grandmother had not died

mi-Jd-om-a sit at →
uCHoeli magidas adre mi-s-Jd-om-od-a

The foreigner had sat down at the table early

mo-svl-a come →
bevri Puli mo-g-svl-od-a

A lot of money had come to you

da-pir-eb-a promise →
prezidenti Tavis Svils da-h-pir-eb-od-a maGal Tanamdebobas

The president had promised his own son a high post

(Sen) ver mi-g-Hvd-om-od-i/mi-g-Hvedr-od-i gulis cadils

I had been unable to grasp your heart’s desire compared with

ar mi-v-m-Hvd-ar-iqavi uProsis naTKvamis srul mniSvnelobas

I had not realised the full meaning of the boss’s words

Kali mi-gd-eb-ul-iqo loginze

The woman had flopped down on the bed

indaurs mo-Sv-eb-od-a PeHebze Sebmuli Tasma

The twine bound to its feet had become slack on the turkey compared with

simi mo-Sv-eb-ul-iqo

The instrument string had become slack

The formation of the pluperfect of indirect verbs

The pluperfects of indirect verbs are formed from their perfects in exactly
the same way as the pluperfects of intransitive verbs with dative indirect
object are formed from their perfects. The examples presented in Lesson 18
are now transformed into their respective pluperfects:

Se-qvar-eb-a fall in love (vs si-qvar-ul-i love) →
Kals v-qvar-eb-od-i

The woman had loved me compared with
Se-g-qvar-eb-od-i

You had fallen in love with me

q-ol-a have (something animate) →
mePes monad v-q-ol-od-i

The king had had me as a slave
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Kon-a have (something inanimate) →
mezoblebs didi saHli h-Kon-od-a-T

The neighbours had had a big house

Hurda ro(m) m-Kon-od-a, mag as lars (ga)da-g-i-Hurda-v-eb-d-i

If I had had loose change (Hurda), I would have changed (to loose change)

((ga)da-)u-Hurda-v-eb) that 100 lari of yours

(mo-)sm(-)en-a hear →
KalaKels pirvelad mo-sm(-)en-od-a bulbulis galoba 

The city dweller had heard the singing/warbling of the nightingale for the first time

nd(-)om-a want (mo-nd(-)om-eb-a conceive a wish) →
aHali kostiumi g-nd(-)om-eb-od-a

You had wanted a new suit

mo-con-eb-a like →
ingliselebs Gomi ar mo-s-con-eb-od-a-T

The Englishmen had not liked grits

Se-jul-eb-a conceive hatred for (si-jul-v-il-i hatred) →
g-jul-eb-od-i

You had hated me compared with
Se-g-jul-eb-od-i

You had come to hate me

is Game studentebs da-(h-)Hs(-)om-eb-od-a-T (= da-maHsovr-eb-od-a-T)

That night had stayed in the students’ memory compared with

is Game studentebs ga-(h-)Hs(-)en-eb-od-a-T

That night had come into the students’ minds

Some other formations for indirect verbs

s-tkiv-a X has pain in Y → s-tk(-)en-od-a

a-s-tkiv-d-eb-a X will get a pain in Y → a-s-tkiv-eb-od-a

Se-s-Civ-d-eb-a X will start to feel cold → Se-s-Civ-eb-od-a

mo-Siv-d-eb-a X will get hungry → mo-Siv-eb-od-a

mo-s-cqur-d-eb-a X will get thirsty → mo-s-cqur-eb-od-a

s-xir-d-eb-a X needs Y → da-s-xir(-)v-eb-od-a

s-jin-av-s X is asleep → s-jin-eb-od-a

h-Gvij-av-s X is awake → h-Gvij-eb-od-a

Se-u-jl-i-a X is possible for Y → Se-s-jl-eb-od-a

a-kl-i-a X lacks Y → h-kl-eb-od-a

a-vicq-d-eb-a X forgets Y → da-vicq-eb-od-a

Se-e-Sin-d-eb-a X will feel fear → Se-Sin-eb-od-a

da-s-CH-eb-a X will feel hot → da-s-CH-om-od-a

mo-e-natr-eb-a X will come to miss Y → mo-natr-eb-od-a
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Se-m-rCHv-eb-a I will feel ashamed → Se-m-rCHv(-)en-od-a

Se-e-Cod-eb-a X will come to pity Y → Se-s-Cod-eb-od-a

u-kvir-s X is surprised at Y → future ga-u-kvir-d-eb-a

→ pluperfect ga-h-kvir(-v)-eb-

od-a

The pluperfect of Cd(-)il-ob/(Se)e-Cd-eb-i you (will) try is (Se-)Cd(-)il-

iqavi. The transitive variant, g-e-Cad-a, was presented in Lesson 16.

The formation of the pluperfect for stative verbs

Both mono- and bipersonal statives form their pluperfects from their perfects
according to the appropriate pattern from the two outlined above. The statives
given in Lesson 18 have the following pluperfects:

be arranged → (M) cq-ob-il-iqo (B) s-cq-ob-od-a

be sown → (M) Tes-eb-ul-iqo (B) s-Tes-eb-od-a

be painted → (M) Hat-eb-ul-iqo (B) (h-)Hat-eb-od-a

be suspended → (M) kid-eb-ul-iqo (B) h-kid-eb-od-a

be tied up → (M) b-m-ul-iqo (B) b-m-od-a

think something → (B) h-gon-eb-od-a

be sorted out → (M) lag-eb-ul-iqo (B) lag-eb-od-a

be lit → (M) nT-eb-ul-iqo (B) nT-eb-od-a

hold something → (B) pqr-ob-od-a

hold something → (B) s-xer-od-a

hold something → (B) h-kav-eb-od-a

be involved → (M) r(-)e-ul-iqo (B) r(-)e-od-a

be called something → (B) rKm-e-od-a

wear something → (B) s-C-m-od-a

be written → (M) cer-eb-ul-iqo (B) s-cer-eb-od-a

wear headgear → (B) (h-)Hur-eb-od-a

be lying → (M) d-eb-ul-iqo (B) s-d-eb-od-a

Clauses introduced by the conjunctions before
and until

In Lesson 9 we learnt that the expression while was conveyed by use of either
sanam or vidre. These same conjunctions are also used to convey the mean-
ings before and until, but the overall syntax of the sentences is different in
each of the three cases. For the meaning to be while the verb form had to
be one that indicated an ongoing activity. For the other two senses a number
of variations are possible, but only the main constructions will be described
here. The ordering of clauses is free.
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Until

If the main clause contains a negative (not), the until clause will also contain
one. Place the verb of the subordinate clause in the future indicative, if the
main clause contains a future or represents a negative command, e.g.:

sanam/vidre Hvalindel gakveTils ar moamzadebs, kinoSi ar cava

He will not go to the cinema until he finishes (lit. will finish) tomorrow’s
(Hvalindeli) lesson

saHli ar datovo/saHls nu datoveb, sanam/vidre deda-Seni ar dagirekavs

Don’t leave the house until your mother rings (lit. will ring) you

Place the verb of the subordinate clause in the aorist indicative, if the main
clause contains either an aorist or perfect, e.g.:

sanam/vidre Hvalindeli gakveTili ar moamzada, kinoSi ver cavida/casula

He couldn’t/apparently couldn’t go to the cinema until he (had) finished 
tomorrow’s lesson

Place the verb of the subordinate clause in the conditional, if the main clause
contains the conditional, e.g.:

guSin kinoSi ar cavidoda, sanam/vidre dGevandel gakveTils ar moamzadebda

He would not have gone to the cinema yesterday until he had prepared (lit. would
have prepared) today’s (dGevandeli) lesson

Even if the main clause does not contain a negative, the subordinate clause
may still contain one alongside the future indicative (when reference is to the
future) or aorist indicative (when reference is to the past); in this latter instance,
the subordinate clause may contain a non-negated conditional, e.g.:

aK visHdebiT, sanam/vidre tansaCmels (ar) gamoiCvli

We shall remain seated here until you change (lit.: will (not) change)
((gamo)i-Cvl-i) your clothes

aK visHediT, sanam/vidre gogom tansaCmeli (ar) gamoiCvala

We remained seated here until the girl changed her clothes
cf. (for the same meaning) aK visHediT, sanam/vidre gogo tansaCmels

gamoiCvlida

Before

When reference is to the future, the subordinate clause contains the future
subjunctive; when reference is to the past, the subordinate clause contains the
conditional, e.g.:

sanam/vidre kinoSi cavidodeT, Cota cavixamoT/caviHemsoT/CotaTi

SevnaqrdeT!

Before we go to the cinema, let’s snatch a little (Cota) to eat!
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davibanT Helebs, sanam/vidre vivaHSmebdeT

We shall wash our hands before we have dinner

sanam/vidre kinoSi cavidodiT, Cota cavixameT/caviHemseT/CotaTi SevnaqrdiT

Before we went to the cinema, we snatched a little to eat

davibaneT Helebi, sanam/vidre vivaHSmebdiT

We washed our hands before we had dinner

da momikvda, sanam/vidre me davibadebodi

My sister died before I was born

The postposition -mde governing the masdar in the adverbial case (the adver-
bial case’s final -d dropping before the postposition) may be used with both
meanings until and before, the context determining which is the appropriate
rendition into English, e.g.:

da momikvda Xems dabadebamde

My sister died before I was born

davibaneT Helebi vaHSmobamde

We washed our hands before dining
(Note: before dinner would be vaHSmamde).

aK visHediT gogos mier tansaCmlis gamoCvlamde

We remained seated here until the girl changed her clothes 
(lit. up to the changing of clothes by the girl)

Hvalindeli gakveTilis momzadebamde kinoSi ar cava

He will not go to the cinema until he finishes tomorrow’s lesson

Some patterns of word formation

me- -e derives agent nouns from noun bases 
(e.g. puri bread → mepure baker)

mo- -e is similar to the above (e.g. Janqi rebellion → moJanqe insurgent)
me- -ur/-ul-i is similar again; the second suffix is used if the root contains an 

-r- (e.g. juju breast → mejujuri giver (or sucker) of the breast,
bargi baggage → mebarguli porter)

me- -ed-i produces fractions, though naHev[a]ri = half
(e.g. oTHi 4 → meoTHedi quarter)

mo- -o equates to -ish (e.g. ciTeli red → mociTalo [sic] reddish,
tkbili sweet → motkbo [sic] sweetish)

na- -ar/-al-i produces a noun (or adjective) meaning (place) where the 
noun base used to be (e.g. saHli house → nasaHlari ruins of a
house, monast[e]ri monastery → namonastrali site of former
monastery)

na- -ev-i similar to the above (e.g. ori Km[a]ri two husbands → ornaKmrevi

woman who has had two husbands)
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sa- -e depicts the place designated for the base (e.g. nag[a]vi rubbish

→ sanagve bin cf. (da-)gv-i you sweep X)
si- -e(/-o) derives the abstract nouns from adjectives (e.g. mciPe ripe

→ simciPe ripeness/maturity, Tbili warm → siTbo warmth,
tkbili sweet → sitkbo sweetness)

-ier-i(/-iel-i) derives adjectives meaning possessed of base (e.g. kanoni law

→ kanonieri legal, HorCi flesh → HorCieli corporeal)
-ian-i similar to, and more productive than, the above (e.g. Hm[a]li

sword → Hmliani armed with sword, xuxqi dirt → xuxqiani dirty)
-ovan-i similar to the above two suffixes (e.g. klde rock → kldovani

rocky)
-os[a]n-i similar to the above three suffixes (e.g. vePH(v)is tqavi skin of 

a panther → vePHistqaos[a]ni (Man) in the Panther Skin)
-ad-i is an adjective based on the adverbial case ending, equivalent to 

-able when attached to a masdar base (e.g. Cvaleba changing

→ Cvalebadi1 changeable)
-iT-i is an adjective based on the instrumental case ending 

(e.g. kanonmdebloba legislating/legislation → kanonmdeblobiTi

legislative, gverdi side → gverdiTi side-)
-ur-i(/-ul-i) is a widely used formant (e.g. sKesi sex → sKesuri sexual,

baz[a]ri market → bazruli market-; Note: monosyllables 
make use of the form -i(-)ur-i: Tve month → Tviuri monthly,

menstruation)
-(n)del-i, sometimes preceded by a vowel (-i- or -a-), derives adjectives

from certain adverb-like expressions of time (e.g. maSin then

→ maSindeli of that time, cleuls this year → clevandeli

this year’s, dGes today → dGevandeli today’s)
-eba and -oba are widely used as formants for abstract nouns, the latter being

especially common in association with privative adjectives 
(e.g. bednieri happy → bedniereba happiness, damoukideb[e]li

independent → damoukidebloba independence, dauSveb[e]li

inadmissible → dauSvebloba inadmissibility).

Note the special nuance indicating recurrence in time marked by the instru-
mental case of abstracts in -oba (e.g. SabaTs on Saturday → SabaTobiT on
Saturdays, zaPHulSi in summer (once) → zaPHulobiT in summer (as a
rule)). With numerals the form is invariant, whether used adverbially or adjec-
tivally (e.g. asobiTa da aTasobiT movidnen they came in hundreds and
thousands, oCobiT Tevzi vnaHe I saw scores of fish (Tevzi)).

For further examples, see the Georgian–English glossary at the end of this
book.
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Some useful sets of vocabulary

Seasons of the year

gazaPHuli/gazaPHulze spring/in spring, zaPHuli/zaPHulSi summer/in
summer, Semodgoma/Semodgomaze autumn/in autumn, zamT[a]ri/zamTarSi

winter/in winter.

Compass points

XrdiloeTi north, samHreTi south, aGmosavleTi east, dasavleTi west.

Colours

Savi black, TeTri white, ciT[e]li red, PorToHlisP[e]ri orange (lit.
orange (= PorToH[a]li)-coloured), qviT[e]li yellow, mcvane green, lurJi

blue and CisP[e]ri sky-blue, azure, iisP[e]ri violet (lit. violet-coloured),
ruHi/naCrisP[e]ri grey (lit. ash (= naC[a]ri)-coloured), vardisP[e]ri pink
(lit. rose (= vardi)-coloured).

Some foodstuffs

kartoPili potato brinJi rice HaHvi onion
soko mushroom staPilo carrot kombosto cabbage
xarH[a]li beetroot broceuli pomegranate bostneuli vegetable
PH[a]li spinach Hili fruit vaSli apple
komSi/bia quince msH[a]li pear at[a]mi peach
gargari apricot Hurma persimmon, leGvi fig

sharon fruit
qurj[e]ni grape badriJ[a]ni aubergine cicaka pepper

(capsicum)
pilpili pepper mdogvi mustard Kinji coriander
oHraHuSi parsley ni[o]ri (-v-) garlic pitna mint
tarHuna tarragon kama dill dariXini cinnamon
mcvanili greens Kliavi plum b[a]li/ cherry

alub[a]li

kak[a]li/ walnut TuTa mulberry marcqvi/ strawberry
nig[o]zi Hendro

(-v-)

Zolo raspberry moCvi bilberry gogra/kvaHi pumpkin
kitri cucumber THili groundnut mcvadi shashlik
mxadi barley bread TaPli honey kverCHi egg
cv[e]ni juice sazamTro watermelon nesvi honeydew

melon
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zGmartli medlar Haxo curd cheese Srati whey, serum
niaHuri celery Horb[a]li wheat Keri barley
Svria oats xvavi rye muraba jam
barda pea simindi maize, corn cabli chestnut

on the cob
Haxapuri cheese pie* lim[o]ni lemon lobio beans
dvrita rennet tqem[a]li wild plum HaSi tripe, yeast
boloki radish jirtkbila liquorice jirTeTra parsnip

(-a-) (-a-)

sataCuri asparagus revandi rhubarb cicmati watercress

* A staple Georgian dish.

ras miirTmevT, batono?

What will you have, sir?

didi siamovnebiT Xais davlevdi, gmadlobT

I’d drink tea with great pleasure, thank you

Xais rogor svamT?

How do you drink tea?

Xais – limniTa da uSaKrod, Holo qavas – rjiTa da SaKriT

Tea with lemon and without sugar, but coffee with milk and sugar

Utensils

xurx[e]li crockery, kovzi spoon, Xang[a]li fork, Kila jar, Kvabi pan,
KoT[a]ni pot(ty), Xaid[a]ni kettle, suPra tablecloth, spread, cinsaP[a]ri

apron, HelsaHoCi towel (cf. CHvirsaHoCi handkerchief ).

Dialogue 3

A foreigner, conducting a survey, asks a former Soviet citizen
(sabxoeli moKalaKe) to comment on the way things might have been
in the USSR, had different policies been pursued before the USSR
disintegrated

sabxoeli: eHla CHadze CHadia, ro(m) Xven mzad ar

vqoPilvarT/viqaviT TavisuPlebisTvis, roCa sabxoTa

kavSiri daiSala.

uCHoeli: im dros ro(m) gCodnodaT is, raC dGes iCiT, sHvanairad

rogor moiKCeodiT, raTa ar dagkargodaT is 
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upiratesobebi, roml(eb)iTaC sargeblobdiT sabxoTa

periodSi?

sabxoeli: adre unda mivmHvdariqaviT, ro(m) CHovrebis qvela sPeroSi

didi daHmareba dagvxirvebia dasavleTidan, vinaidan

komunizmis samoCdaaTi clis ganmavlobaSi ise

XamovrXenodiT Civilizebul samqaros, ro(m) gvaklda is

CodnaC ki, uromlisodaC Seujlebeli iqo SeKmniliqo

Girseuli sazogadoeba.

uCHoeli: ra PaKtorebma iTamaSa mTavari roli TKvens mier

SeCdomebis daSvebis saKmeSi?

sabxoeli: erTi sitqviT, TavHedobam. ise TavHedi ro(m) ar

vqoPiliqaviT, uPro didi moTmineba ro(m) gvKonoda, uPro

mzad viKnebodiT quradGeba migveKCia im brjnuli

rXevisTvis, romelsaC zogi Xveni megobari gvTavazobda.

uCHoeli: magaliTad?

sabxoeli: kai Hani kremlisTvis sul erTi iqo ara mHolod ruseTis

aramed sHva mokavSire respublikebis umCiresobebis bedi —

sul erTi ar unda qoPiliqo, eHla XvenTvisaC ar unda iqos

sul erTi — piriKiT, uPro didi gasaKani unda misCemodaT

maT Tav-TavianTi enisa da kulturis gansaviTareblad.

sHvaTa Soris, amboben, rom lavrenti berias, romeliC

aPHazeTSi dabadebuli megreli gaHldaT, es kargad esmoda,

ise rom Kveqnis mdgobareoba sul sHvanairi iKneboda, mas

rom 1953 cels HelT egdo HelisuPlebis sadaveebi

stalinis sikvdilis Semdeg — carmogidgeniaT?! sanam

meTaurebi momakvdinebel SeCdomas dauSvebdnen

(vgulisHmob, rom HalHTa da mezobelTa Soris SuGlis

gaXaGebisaTvis Heli ar unda SeecqoT — amiT, ra TKma unda,

mdgomareoba jalian daijaba), unda misuliqvnen

umCiresobebis (mag. XeXnebis, inguSebisa da osebis)

carmomadgenlebTan, raTa adre gaegoT maTi miscraPebebi. 

ar unda SeegzavnaT ciTeli Jari im raionebSi an

respublikebSi, sadaC erovnuli SuGli ar iqo gaXaGebuli

(mag. litvaSi). unda Cdiliqvnen daercmunebinaT qvela eris

carmomadgenlebi imaSi, ro(m) gardaKmnil kavSirSi qvelani

isargeblebdnen erTi da imave uPlebebiT, rogorC amas

Kadagebda andrei saHaroviC. es ro(m) gaekeTebinaT,

Sesajlebelia, rom ara-rusi HalHebi SemoerTebodnen

mamuliSvilur brjolas gardaKmnisTvis. amis naCvlad,

politikurma sibeCem sabxoTa kavSiri mospo: aTasobiT

daiGupnen da siGaribe cilad Hvda bevr lamaz Kveqanas. da 
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albaT araPeri ar SeiCvleba, sanam ar gaizrdeba aHali

Taoba, romelsaC ar eKneba komunizmis gamoCdileba.

qvelaPeri dasanania, magram eHla ukve daSvebuli

SeCdomebi rogorGa gamovascoroT? drosa da mdinares ukan

veravin daabrunebso.

Vocabulary

CHadze CHadi absolutely clear TavisuPleba freedom
upiratesoba advantage sPero sphere
rX-eb-i (Xamo-) you lag behind X Civilizebuli civilised
samqaro world uroml(eb)isodaC without which 

(pl.)
Girseuli worthy sazogadoeba society
TavHedoba arrogance TavHedi arrogant
brjnuli wise (of things) zogi/zogierTi some
mokavSire union(-republic) piriKiT on the contrary
gasaKani field of opportunity Tav-TavianTi1 each their own
momakvdineb[e]li fatal sadave rein
HelSi/HelT you get hold of X SuGli conflict

i-gd-eb [(Xa-)] Hels u-cq-ob (Se-) you facilitate X
jab-av (da-) you make X tense mi-scraP-eb-a aspiration
(a-)gzavn-i (Se-) you send X into litva Lithuania
gardaKmnili transformed uPleba right(s)
mamuliSviluri patriotic sibeCe short-sightedness
siGaribe poverty cilad Hvd-eb-a X falls as the lot

to Y
i-zrd-eb-i you grow up Taoba generation

(ga(-mo)-) gamoCdileba experience
dasanani regrettable a-scor-eb you correct X

(gamo-)

mdinare river

Proverbs

aviPurTHe, ulvaSs moHvda; daviPurTHe, cvers moHvdao2

I spat upwards, it landed on (my) moustache; I spat downwards, 
it landed on (my) beard
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1 Compare Tav-Tavisi each X’s own.
2 This is the form of the proverb given in the Academy Dictionary under the entry da-i-

PurTH-eb-s. An alternative with a-versioniser is quoted under the entry a-a-PurTH-eb-s,
namely: avaPurTHe, ulvaSs moHvda; davaPurTHe, cvers moHvdao.



VOCABULARY
(a-)i-PurTH-eb you (will) spit up ulvaS(eb)i moustache
(mo-)Hvd-eb-i you (will) hit/land on X (da-)i-PurTH-eb you (will) spit down
cveri beard

Tevzma TKva: salaparako bevri maKvs, magram piri cqliT maKvs

savseo

The fish said: ‘I have a lot to say, but I have a mouth full of water’

VOCABULARY
Tevzi fish amb-ob (i-tqv-i) you (will) say X
salaparako for saying bevri much
g-a-Kv-s (g-e-Kn-eb-a) you (will) have X magram but
piri mouth cq[a]li water
savse full

Prose text

This is a passage from Archil Sulak’auri’s short story Old News, taken from
a volume of his moTHrobebi Stories

jveli ambavi

me camovdeKi da oTaHSi uazrod davicqe siaruli. saSinlad mominda

papirosis moceva, Tavs jlivs vikavebdi. guli gamalebiT miCemda, verC ki

vigrjeni, rodis dameuPla mGelvareba, beZani ki gaunjrevlad icva,

Tvalebi daeHuxa, mokauxebuli CHviri gasTHeleboda da uPro gazrdili

mouXanda.

miCvalebuls hgavda. PrTHilad mivuaHlovdi da Tavze davadeKi.

mivaqure . . . PrTHili, msubuKi sunTKva gavigone.

merme nela gaaHila beZanma Tvalebi da SemomHeda.

— magidaze guias misamarTia, — miTHra XurXuliT.

magidas gavHede. magidaze marTlaC ido rveulis PurClis naHevi.

— Tu jma Har, Hval gaiare da cignebi camomiGe. Xemi cignebia . . . Xemi

cignebi XemTan unda iqos.

— visi misamarTia?

— guiasi. aK rom gogona iJda . . . erTi celia caiGo. didi metiXara

vinmea.

— Hvalve mogitan cignebs.

me aGar Semejlo iK gaXereba, amitom daveTanHme ase sascraPod.

KaGaldis nagleJi JibeSi Xavixmuxne da TavzardaCemuli gamovedi

oTaHidan. TavzardaCemuli imis gamo, rom viGaCas exvi Seepara Xvens

sicmindeSi, patiosnebaSi. Xems sulSi uXveulo SeSPoTeba zariviT 

rekda.
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aivanze bneloda. meore sarTulze XaHXaHa naTura ukve XaeKroT. kibeze

beZanis Hveleba gavigone. aHvelebda qrud da gabmulad. aGar

SevXerebulvar, TavKudmogleJili davKandi kibeze.

— Tu Seijleba, erTi cuTiT . . . — KuXaSi gasvlisTanave momesma Kalis

mokrjalebuli, mSvidi Hma . . .

Hma mSvidi da cqnari iqo, magram ratomGaC SemeSinda — daPeTebulma

movabrune Tavi: Xem cin is gogona idga, beZanTan rom vnaHe. KuXis

sibneleSi saHe ver gavarXie, magram vgrjnobdi, rom is gogona iqo,

romeliC beZanTan damHvda — guia.

— ramdeni Hania gelodebiT. ar megona, Tu ase daigvianebdiT.

— bixebi cavidnen? — meti rom veraPeri movaHerHe, es vkiTHe.

— diaH . . . ise davemSvidobeT, arC ki gagviCvnia. me ar miTKvams, Tu

TKven gelodebodiT . . . vuTHari, aKve vCHovrob-meTKi da davSordiT.

guia mSvidad laparakobda, daJerebiT. ceGan rom ar menaHa, laparakis

kiloTi darbaiseli, xkuadamJdari Kali megoneboda . . .

Xven uHmod gavqeviT bnel KuXas. erTHans ase viareT, me aHla qvelaPeri

maGizianebda da macuHebda. macuHebda isiC, KuXa rom Xabnelebuli iqo;

isiC, rom es gogona gverdiT momqveboda.

VOCABULARY
(ca-mo-)dg-eb-i you (will) stand up oTaHi room
uazrod aimlessly (da-)i-cq-eb you (will) start X
siaruli walking saSin[e]li dreadful
mo-g-i-nd-eb-a you will get an urge papirosi cigarette

for X
mo-c(-)ev-a smoking Tavs (Se-)i-kav-eb you (will) restrain 

yourself
jlivs with difficulty guli heart
gamalebiT quickly g-i-Cem-s your X beats
grjn-ob (i- -ob) you (will) feel X rodis when?
(da-)e-uPl-eb-i you (will) gain m-Gel-v-ar-eba excitement, agitation

mastery of X
ga-u-njr(-)ev- motionless cev-H-a-r you (will) lie

[e]l-i (i-cv-eb-i)

Tvali eye (da-)Hux-av you (will) close X
mo-kaux-eb-ul-i hooked CHviri nose
(ga-)g-i-THel- your X (will) grow uPro more

d-eb-a thin
ga-zrd-il-i grown (mo-)g-i-Xn-d-eb-a your X (will) seem
mi-Cval-eb-ul-i passed away h-gav-H-a-r you resemble X 

(e-msgavs-eb-i) (you grow to/
will resemble)
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PrTHili careful (mi/mo-)u-aHlov- you (will) approach 
d-eb-i X

(da-)a-dg-eb-i you (will) stand (mi/mo-)a-qur-eb you (will) give ear 
over X to X

msubuKi light sunTK-v-a breathing
(ga-)i-gon-eb you (will) hear X merme then
nela slowly (ga-)a-Hel you (will) open X
Se-mo-g-Hed-av-s X will turn to look magida table

at you
misamarTi address e-ubn-eb-i you (will) tell X 

(e-tqv-i) to Y
XurXuli whisper ga-Hed-av you will look out/

over at X
marTlaC in truth dev-s (i/e-d-eb-a) inanimate X lies 

(will lie)
rveuli exercise book PurC[e]li sheet
na-H(-)ev-i torn (piece) Tu if
jma brother Hval tomorrow
ga-i-vl-i you will go round cigni book
ca-mo-u-G-eb you will fetch X away visi whose?

for Y
gogona (-a-) girl zi-H-a-r you (will) sit

(i-Jd-eb-i)

erTi one c[e]li year
mi-g-a-Kv-s you (will) take X (da-)u-brun-eb you (will) return 

(ca-i-G-eb) X to Y
didi big metiX[a]ra tease, show-off, 

nosy parker
vinme (-e-) someone mo-u-tan you will bring X 

to Y
aGar no longer Se-g-i-jl-i-a you are (will be) 

(Se-g-e-jl-eb-a) able to X
ga-Xer-eb-a stop(ping) amitom for this reason
(da-)e-TanHm-eb-i you (will) agree ase like this

with X
sascraPod quickly KaGaldi paper
na-gleJ-i ripped (piece) Jibe pocket
(Xa-)i-xmuxn-i you (will) crumple X TavzardaCemuli terror-stricken

in (your Y)
ga-mo-di-H-a-r you (will) come out imis gamo, rom for the reason that

(ga-mo-H-val)

viGaC(a) someone exvi (Se-mo-) you (will) come to 
g-par-eb-a doubt

sicminde purity patiosneba decency
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suli soul uXveulo unusual
Se-SPoT-eb-a agitation zari bell
(da-)rek(/-av) you (will) ring X aiv[a]ni balcony
bnel-a it is dark meore 2nd
sarTuli floor, storey XaHXaHa (-a-) glaring, bright
naTura (-a-) bulb ukve already
(Xa-)a-Kr-ob you (will) extinguish X kibe stairs
Hvel-eb-a coughing (ga-)i-gon-eb you (will) hear X
(da-)g-a-Hvel-eb-s you (will) cough qru deaf
ga-b-m-ul-i sustained (Se-)Xer-d-eb-i you (will) stop 

a while
Tav-Kud-mo- in a rush (da-)Kan-d-eb-i you (will) dash

gleJ-il-i

Se-i-jl-eb-a it is possible cuTi minute
KuXa street ga-svl-a going out
-Tanave as soon as (+ gen.) g-e-sm-i-s you (will) hear X

(mo-g-e-sm-eb-a)

Kali woman mo-krjal-eb-ul-i reticent
mSvidi calm Hma voice
cqnari peaceful ratomGaC for some reason
Se-g-e-Sin-d-eb-a you will take fright da-PeT-eb-ul-i fearful
(mo-)a-brun-eb you (will) turn X Xem(s) cin before me
dga-H-a-r you (will) stand Hed-av (naH-av) you (will) see X

(i-dg-eb-i)

sibnele darkness saHe face
(ga-)a-rX(-)ev you (will) sort out X (da-)g-Hvd-eb-a X meets (will meet) 

you
ramdeni how much? H[a]ni time
(da-)e-lod-eb-i you (will) await X g-gon-i-a you (will) think

(g-e-gon-eb-a)

(da-)i-gvian-eb you are (will be) late bixi lad
mi-di-H-a-r you (will) go meti more

(ca-H-val)

veraP[e]ri nothing (potential) (mo-)a-HerH-eb you (will) manage X
h-kiTH-av you will ask X diaH yes
ise in such a way (da-)e-mSvidob- you (will) bid 

eb-i farewell to X
arC ki not even (ga-)i-Cn-ob you (will) get to 

know X
amb-ob (i-tqv-i) you (will) say X CHovr-ob (i- -eb) you (will) live
(da-)Sor-d-eb-i you (will) depart laparak-ob you (will) speak

from X (i- -eb)

da-Jer-eb-a convince ceGan recently
laparaki speech kilo manner, accent
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darbais[e]li urbane xkua-da-m-Jd-ar-i intelligent
uHmod silently (ga/mi/mo-) you (will) follow 

h-qv-eb-i X out/thither/
hither

bneli dark erTHans for a while
da-di-H-a-r you (will) go, proceed aHla now

(i-vl-i)

qvelaP[e]ri everything (ga-)a-Gizian-eb you (will) irritate X
(Se-)a-cuH-eb you (will) upset X Xa-bnel-eb-ul-i darkened
gverdi side

Exercises

1 Write out the pluperfect paradigms for:

I (etc.) had been sitting
X had had me (etc.)
I (etc.) had turned red
X had turned white for me (etc.)
I (etc.) had worn X (e.g. a coat)
X had come to hate me (etc.)

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) m_g_b_eb_  Se_o_ve_T_b_d_e_

(b) k_t_  _a_HrX_ _li_o

(c) g_e_dz_  _ _msHd_m_d_T

(d) X_ _n  k_rga_  _a_mTv_a_i_a_i_

(e) S_n  a_  u_d_  S_ _rCH_e_o_ _  X_m_

(f ) g_k_e_i_i  _r  _n_a  _ _cqe_u_i_o

(g) _v_n  _vi_n  _ _da  a_ _dg_r_q_v_T

(h) _ _vSv_  T_ _me  _G_ij_b_d_

3 Replace the present indicative verb forms below with their pluperfect
equivalents (and indicate any other necessary changes):

(a) ar mCalia SenTvis (e) patara Kudi aHuravs SoTas

(b) Xemi mHiaruleba ispoba (f ) aK ra didi Hani zis

(c) mHiaruleba gespobaT (g) ar miqvarHar

TKvenC

(d) araPeri (ar) iCis kaCma (h) jalian Cdiloben

4 Replace the aorist indicative verb forms below with their pluperfect
equivalents:

(a) ratomGaC ingliseli megone Sen

(b) ra jlier davTveriT!
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(c) ra kargad dagvemaleT!

(d) adre gaHvediT

(e) muSebs cuGebi eCvaT

(f ) bixi Seejina(T)/daebada(T)

(g) Hom SegeCode?

(h) kargad ejinaT bavSvebs

5 Given the following transitive pluperfect forms, transform them into the
equivalent (a) monopersonal intransitive and (b) bipersonal intransitive pluper-
fects, after the model: agveSenebina saHli we had built the house →
aSenebuliqo saHli the house had been built → agvSeneboda the house had
been built for us:

(a) amevso moTminebis Piala

(b) poliCiels daexire

(c) mters davexeriT

(d) dageTvreT (TKven me)

(e) skamze dagesva bavSvi

(f ) gagvezardeT (Xven TKven)

(g) eKimebs avadmqoPi gadaerXinaT

(h) gagerqveni (Sen me)

6 Construct the correct syntax for the conjunctions sanam/vidre by selecting
the appropriate form of the bracketed verbs in the following:

(a) sanam/vidre magidas (miJdoma) savaHSmod, stumrebs gavuGe 

kari

(b) nu adgebiT, sanam/vidre skolis direKtori oTaHSi ar (Semosvla)

(c) Coms movzel, sanam/vidre mzad (ar) (qoPna)

(d) sanam/vidre TKven magidas (misHdoma), Gvino moitaneT!

(e) loginSi davrXi, sanam/vidre (ar) (gaTeneba)

(f ) sanam/vidre is cerili ar (dacera), dedam neba ar damrTo

saHlidan gamovsuliqavi

(g) Xven KveviT vlaparakobdiT, sanam/vidre gogo tansaCmels (XaCma)

(h) sarevelam cerca damiHrXo, sanam/vidre margvlas (dacqeba)

7 Translate into English:

(a) Hili ro(m) gndomebodaT, unda geTKvaT, sanam/vidre bazarSi

cavidodi

(b) damalobanas TamaSobdnen. erTma maTganma Tvla daicqo, sHvebi ki

gaiKCnen, ro(m) TvaldaHuxuls damalodnen

(c) aTasi lari ro(m) gvKonoda, auCileblad mogCemdiT CHraass

(d) konPerenCias ro(m) ar dascrebodi, arasodes (ar) Segejleboda

gasCnobodi im meCniers

(e) ormoCdaCHra clisas ro(m) ar Semjenoda/dambadeboda bavSvi,

uSvilod movkvdebodi
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(f ) is Kali ro(m) Colad gamogqoloda, roCa sTHove Heli, eHla

SenTan iKneboda inglisSi

(g) namqoPi HarT saKarTveloSi? diaH, iK gavatare ori kvira,

sanam/vidre movecqobodi universitetSi

(h) am kaCs prezidentad nu avirXevT, sanam/vidre ar gavigebT mis

azrs Xveni samSoblos damoukideblobaze (/damoukideblobis

SesaHeb)

8 Translate into Georgian:

(a) We used to go to Georgia every other year (= clis gamotovebiT),
until this misfortune came crashing down upon us.

(b) I took the map (= ruka) with me in order not to lose my way.
(c) If your mother had told me how her leg was hurting her, she could

have stayed in the car and sat there until we returned.
(d) If I had known what would happen, I would never have given you

permission to go to England.
(e) Her mother became angry, because the girl should have been

wearing her new dress when the guests came.
(f ) Before you put the child to sleep, ask her if she wants anything.
(g) If our mother had had ten children at that time, she would have

become a hero(ine) of the Soviet Union.
(h) If I hadn’t loved the girl, I wouldn’t have married her. I wouldn’t

have behaved honourably, if I’d married her only in order that I
might have been able to bring her to England.
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Lesson 20

In this lesson you will learn about:

• The formation and use of the IIIrd subjunctive for all verbs
• The form and function of causative verbs
• An alternative passive
• An alternative Series III for transitive verbs
• Constructing indefinite clauses

Dialogue 1

As his year in Georgia learning the language comes to an end, Jim
visits Rusudan for a final chat

rusudani: aHlovdeba TKveni casvlis dro. Xveni SeHvedrebisa da

TKveni monaqolebis niadagze davaskvnidi, ro(m) Turme

sasiamovno da gamosadegi aTi Tve gagitarebiaT

saKarTveloSi. Hom asea?

Jimi: marTali brjandebiT, Kalbatono rusudan. nanaHi maKvs

TiTKmis qvelaPeri, raC mindoda menaHa (oGond svaneTi

gamonaklisia – is damrXa sanaHavi), maKvs Sejenili imdeni

cigni, ro(m) isini albaT ver daeteva Xemi mSoblebis

saHlSi, da gaCnobili mqavs uamravi megobari, romlebiC

arasodes ar damavicqdeba, sanam CoCHali viKnebi. TanaC

vinGa iPiKrebda, vidre Xamovidodi, ro(m) saKarTveloSi

qoPnisas aPHazs Colad SevirTavdi?! erTi sitqviT, iseTi

dro maKvs gatarebuli, ro(m) ar maHsovs ase bednierad

odesme XameTvalos Tavi.

rusudani: raC qovelTvis mTavaria KarTvelebisTvis, is gaHlavT,

ro(m) kargad dauPlebiHarT Xvens enas. mainC ar gecqinoT,
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magram Cota moTmineba ro(m) gamogeXinaT, albaT iSovnidiT

mSvenier KarTvel gogos, ro(m) inglisSi Colad cageqvanaT!

ara uSavs, qovel SemTHvevaSi saKarTvelos sije darXebiT.

Jimi: marTalia, magram, Tuki nebas damrTavT, Jobia sitqva 

eHla banze agigdoT! TKveni PeHi rogoraa? Jer kidev

gtkivaT?

rusudani: megona, tkivils ukve movrXi-meTKi, magram dGes kidev ise

amtkivda, ro(m) ver gavedi. ase ro(m) ar mtkenoda, eHla

bazarSi viKnebodi – amboben, Semodgoma ro(m) dadgao,

jalian gemrieli gamSrali Hurma da XurXHela iqidebao, da

movindome maTi qidva, raki oriode kilo Hurma minda

gagatanoT inglisSi. amitom Xems KaliSvils davureke, ro(m)

misTvis meqidvinebina aTi kilo. pirvelad ro(m) (Se)veCade

damereka, uCnobma miTHra, sHvagan moHvdiTo. Tu ar

geXKarebaT, darXiT kidev Cota Hani, sanam igi maT (ar)

moitans. Tu ver darXebiT, KaliSvils amaGam

gamovagzavnineb Hils TKvenTvis. inglisamde ro(m) miaGcevT,

TKveni mSoblebi mogvikiTHeT da auCileblad

gaasinJvineT* maT Xveni XurXHela!

* Also used is gaasinJeT.

Vocabulary

aHlov-d-eb-i you approach monaqoli what has been 
(mo-/mi-) related

niadagi ground, basis a-skvn-i (da-) you conclude X
i-jen (Se-) you acquire X gamonaklisi exception
uamravi countless e-t(-)ev-i (da-) you fit in
qovelTvis always CoCH[a]li alive
ara u-Sav-s it doesn’t matter qovel in any case

SemTHvevaSi

i-Xen (gamo-) you display X sitqvas (a-)u- you (will) change
gd-eb banze the subject for X

rX-eb-i (mo-) you have done Semodgoma autumn has come
with X da-dg-a

XurXH[e]la string of nuts coated kilo kilo, dialect
in dried, boiled a-tan (ga-) you get X to take
grape juice (inanimate) Y 

Hvd-eb-i (mo-) you hit (target), away with 
find yourself him/her
(somewhere)

u-kiTH-av (mo-) you greet X for Y
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Dialogue 2

Jim asks his Georgian teacher for one last lesson

Jimi: vaime, am kviraSi vbrundebi inglisSi da Jer ar miscavlia

KarTulad rogor unda vcero ceril(eb)i!

SuKia: maS, modi erTi SevadginoT erTad. rasaC me getqviT, TKven

dacereT: pativCemulo batono/Kalbatono!

me, Xemi meuGle da ori KaliSvili vapirebT erTi kviris

gatarebas TKvens KalaKSi Xemi ardadegebis dros, romeliC

iKneba agvistos bolos. Xvenma mezoblebma mirXies

dagkavSirebodiT, ro(m) gamego TavisuPali oTaHebi geKnebaT

Tu ara im dros. Xven gvacqobs an ori oradgiliani oTaHi an

erTi orsacoliani nomeri. roCa momcerT, madlobeli viKnebi,

Tu SematqobinebT ara mHolod ra Girs Gamis gaTeva TKvenTan

aramed ramdeni damiJdeba, Tu Xven oTHive visadilebT da

vivaHSmebT TKvens sasadiloSi. mas Semdeg, raC mogvacodebT

Sesabamis inPormaCias, gadavcqvetT, gvinda Tu ara SevukveToT

oTaH(eb)i TKvens sastumroSi, TanaC SevukveTT matareblis

bileTebsaC.

imedia, ro(m) male gamogvigzavniT pasuHs. didi madloba

quradGebisaTvis.

pativisCemiT, . . . 

adresats Tu kargad iCnobT, SegijliaT daicqoT sitqviT

“jvirPaso”, Torem, Tu did pativs sCemT, daicqeT sitqvebiT

“Grmad pativCemulo”. TanaC SegijliaT daamTavroT aseTi

variantebiT: “siqvaruliT”, “marad TKveni”, “uGrmesi

pativisCemiT”, anda “marad TKveni sikeTis msurveli”.

da TKven sad caHvalT dasasveneblad, roCa dabrundebiT

inglisSi?

Jimi: iK, sadaC sHva damsveneblebi ar iKnebian!

Vocabulary

a-dg(-)en (Se-) you compose X pativCemuli esteemed (cf. you
meuGle spouse (cf. pativs respect X)
ardadegebi holidays s-C-em)

g-a-cq-ob-s it suits you oradgiliani with two places
orsacoliani with two beds nom[e]ri room, number
madlobeli thankful ara mHolod . . . not only . . . but also

aramed
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ra Gir-s what does X cost?/ g-i-Jd-eb-a (da-) X costs you
what is it worth? ga-T(-)ev-a spend(ing) (night)

oTHive all four sasadilo dining room
a-cod-eb you pass X to Y u-kveT (Se-) you book X

(mo-/mi-)

bileTi ticket imedi-a it is to be hoped
pativisCemiT with respect adresati addressee
jvirPasi dear Grma deep

(cf. jviri) (cf. expensive) (cf. uGrmesi) (cf. deepest)
marad always sikeTe welfare, well-being
m-surv-el-i wisher da-m-sven-eb- resting,

[e]l-i holidaymaker

Dialogue 3

Jim goes to visit Maq’vala for what he thinks will be the last time
during his stay in Georgia

Jimi: gamarJobaT, Kalbatono. inglisSi ver davbrundebodi kidev

erTHel TKvenTan mousvlelad. mindoda dagmSvidobebodiT,

da scored amitom movedi.

maqvala: Jim, gagimarJoT, mobrjandiT, mobrjandiT! viCi, ro(m) 

jalian dakavebuli iKnebiT, Svilo, magram ase advilad ar

Semijlia gamogeTHovoT. ar minda mogejaloT, magram unda

moiCaloT XemTan Hval rva saaTze mosasvlelad. TKveni

HaTriT (/TKvens pativsaCemad) patara suPra meKneba. Tu ar

vCdebi, jalian mogconebiaT KarTuli HalHuri simGerebi.

dapatiZebuli mqavs zurab sotkilava, romeliC mGeris

moskovis did TeatrSi. mas TKvenTvis vamGerebT. viCi, ro(m)

erTi kviris cin Xemi mdivnisTvis unda gamomegzavninebina

mosacvevi baraTi TKvenTvis, magram bolo aTi Tvis

ganmavlobaSi albaT SegitqviaT, ro(m) Xven KarTvelebi

qvelaPers sul bolo cuTamde vtovebT Holme. Hom

SemindobT (/momitevebT)?

Jimi: ra TKma unda! veravin damakargvinebs Sesajleblobas, ro(m)

ara mHolod movismino es SesaniSnavi megreli tenori aramed

piradad gaviCno igi. SesaPer(is)i madloba rogor

gadagiHadoT? TKvens suPras aravin gamaCdeninebs, oGond

patara THovna maKvs TKvenTan – bevrs Hom ar damalevinebT?

viCi, ramdens asmeven Holme KarTvelebi stumrebs (= viCi,

Tu KarTvelebi stumrebs ramdens asmeven Holme)!
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maqvala: rogor gekadrebaT! imdens dagalevinebT, ramdensaC

moindomebT.

Jimi: sHvaTa Soris, arascori sitqva es-es aris camogCdaT da ar

Semijlia igi davtovo Seuscoreblad. TumCa momcons

HalHuri simGerebi saKarTvelos qvela mHridan,

gansakuTrebiT Semiqvarda megruli simGerebi – ra kai

damTHveva qoPila, ro(m) megreli sotkilava megrul

simGerebs Hval mimGerebs! Hom iCiT igor stravinskis

Cnobili naTKvami?

maqvala: SemaHseneT.

Jimi: viGaCa ro(m) SeekiTHa, TKven ro(m) SegejloT Helmeored

daibadoTo, romeli eris Svili daibadebodiTo? stravinskis

upasuH(n)ia ase: meo megreli davibadebodio, radgano megrul

musikaso aHasiaTebso ise rTuli da momHiblavi melodiebio.

ar geHumrebiT, gePiCebiT!

maqvala: carmogidgeniaT! saintereso iKneboda gagvego, romel

megrels Xaucerinebia stravinskisTvis megruli simGerebi.

mainC Hval mogasmeninebT megrul da KarTul simGerebs

(Tuki amaT Sua raime gansHvavebas marTla amXnevT – bodiSi,

magram amasTan dakavSirebiT ar Semijlia Cota mainC ar

dagCinoT!).

Vocabulary

e-mSvidob-eb-i you say goodbye dakavebuli busy
(da-) to X e-THov-eb-i you take your leave 

e-jal-eb-i you force yourself (gamo-) of X
(mi-/mo-) on X

TKveni HaTriT/ in your honour HalHuri folk (adj.)
TKvens pativ- mo-sa-cv(-)ev-i for inviting
sa-C-em-ad Se-u-nd-ob you (will) forgive

tenori tenor = mi-/mo-u- X for Y
piradad in person tev-eb

madlobas u- you pay your SesaPer(is)i appropriate
Hd-i (gada-) thanks to X da-a-l(-)ev- you will make X

a-Cd(-)en (ga-) you miss X in-eb drink Y
a-sm-ev you make X arascori incorrect

drink Y
camo-g-Cd-eb-a (a word) will slip damTHveva coincidence

from your mouth 
unintentionally

Helmeored for a second time rTuli complex
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e-PiC-eb-i you (will) swear a-cer-in-eb you get X to 
to X (Xa-) record Y

gansHvaveba difference a-mXn(-)ev (Se-) you notice X
-Tan in connection da-s-Cin-i you (will) mock X
dakavSirebiT with X (da-s-Cin-eb)

Grammar

The form and use of the IIIrd subjunctive

There is only one form of the Georgian verb that has not yet been described,
and that is the final member of Series III, namely the IIIrd subjunctive. Its
role is marginal in the language, and so it will be treated here somewhat
cursorily. For example:

am Teatris avtoriteti ga-zrd-il-iqo-s da bevri KarTveli maqureblis guli

ga-e-Har-eb-in-o-s, mere mSobliur sazGvrebsaC ga-s-Cd(-)en-od-e-s da

uCHeoli maqureblebis aGiarebaC mo-e-pov-eb-in-o-s!

May the authority (avtoriteti) of this theatre grow and give joy to the heart of
many Georgian viewers (maqureb[e]li); then may it extend ((ga-)s-Cd-eb-a) even
beyond its native (mSobliuri) borders (sazGv[a]ri) and win (po-ul-ob/mo-i-

pov-eb) the acclaim (aGiareba) of foreign viewers too!

Such wishes may be introduced by formulæ such as GmerTma Knas (ro(m)) 

. . . May God act (that) . . . , dae . . . Would that . . . , v-u-surv-eb (ro(m)) 

. . . I wish X (that) . . . . In addition, the IIIrd subjunctive in wishes may be
replaced by the aorist subjunctive, so that the four verbs in the last example
could be replaced respectively by:

ga-i-zard-o-s, ga-a-Har-o-s, ga-s-Cd-e-s, mo-i-pov-o-s

Here is another example:

Game ise Xveulebrivad movida Xvens soPelSi, TiTKos im dGes Xvens oJaHSi

aravin ar mo-m-kvd-ar-iqo-s

The night came to our village in such a normal manner (Xveulebrivad), as if
(TiTKos) no one had died in our family that day

The IIIrd subjunctive is often found after TiTKo(s) (or its synonym viTom(C))

as if, though it may be replaced by either the pluperfect or the aorist indica-
tive, which here would respectively be either mo-m-kvd-ar-iqo or mo-kvd-a.
Clauses introduced by, or at least containing, TiTKo(s) may be used to under-
line the lack of truth of the relevant proposition, where English uses a simple
that clause (e.g. Kalma ise i-PiKr-o-s, (ro(m)) TiTKo(s) qvelaze meti

misTvis mi-m-e-cer-o-s Let this woman (so) think that I wrote to her the
most (qvelaze meti), where in place of the IIIrd subjunctive we could have
the perfect mi-m-i-cer-i-a or the aorist mas mi-v-cer-e).
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In the following example, the IIIrd subjunctive could be avoided by altering
the construction to an indirect question: . . . aHsovT Tu raime gamo-Kveqn-

d-a . . . whether anything was published (= aorist indicative) – cf. the direct
alternative: . . . aHsovT raime gamo-Kveqn-d-a Tu arao lit.: . . . was anything
was published or not, saying:

amis SesaHeb dGemde ar aHsovT raime gamo-Kveqn-eb-ul-iqo-s

They do not recall anything having been published about this to this day

As to formation, the IIIrd subjunctive simply replaces the indicative markers
of the verb’s pluperfect with those of the corresponding subjunctive, all other
features of the relevant pluperfect, as described in Lessons 16 and 19,
remaining the same. Transitives, medials, monopersonal intransitives and
monopersonal statives, whose pluperfects are in one way or another derived
from the aorist indicative, replace their aorist indicative forms with those of
the appropriate aorist subjunctive. Bipersonal intransitives, indirect verbs and
bipersonal statives, whose pluperfect employs the endings that are typical of
an intransitive imperfect indicative (or conditional), replace these imperfect
indicative (or conditional) forms with those of the corresponding present (or
future) subjunctive (see Lesson 14 for the formation of the present and future
subjunctives).

Transitive verbs

Depending on the form of the aorist subjunctive, the IIIrd subjunctive will
be marked by the vowel -o-, -a- or, for give -e-. Verbs in -eb- which have
a vowel in the root and whose pluperfect is weak, containing both the thematic
suffix and the extra suffix -in-, have the o-vowel in their IIIrd subjunctive.
In all the following examples the aorist subjunctive is given first; both aorist
and IIIrd subjunctive are translated alike, namely as a wish. Do not forget
that the subject of transitive (and medial) IIIrd subjunctives stands in the
dative, whilst that of their aorist subjunctives stands in the ergative.

Aorist subjunctive IIIrd subjunctive

mo-v-kl-a mo-m-e-kl-a-s may I kill X (sing./pl.)
mo-kl-a mo-g-e-kl-a-s may you kill X (sing./pl.)
mo-kl-a-s mo-e-kl-a-s may X kill Y (sing./pl.)
mo-v-kl-a-T mo-gv-e-kl-a-s may we kill X (sing./pl.)
mo-kl-a-T mo-g-e-kl-a-T may you (pl.) kill X (sing./pl.)

Note: the IIIrd subjunctive also means may you (pl.) kill me/us//may you kill us.

mo-kl-a-n mo-e-kl-a-T may they kill X (sing./pl.)

Note: the IIIrd subjunctive also means may X (sing./pl.) kill you (pl.).
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mo-g-kl-a mo-m-e-kl-a may I kill you

mo-m-kl-a mo-g-e-kl-a may you kill me

mo-m-kl-a-s mo-v-e-kl-a may X (sing./pl.) kill me

mo-gv-kl-a-n mo-v-e-kl-a-T may they kill us

Note: the IIIrd subjunctive also means may X kill us.

v-naH-o m-e-naH-o-s may I see X (sing./pl.)

naH-o g-e-naH-o-s may you see X (sing./pl.)

naH-o-s e-naH-o-s may X see Y (sing./pl.)

v-naH-o-T gv-e-naH-o-s may we see X (sing./pl.)

naH-o-T g-e-naH-o-T may you (pl.) see X (sing./pl.)

Note: the IIIrd subjunctive also means may you (pl.) see me/us//may you see us.

naH-o-n e-naH-o-T may they see X (sing./pl.)

Note: the IIIrd subjunctive also means may X (sing./pl.) see you (pl.).

g-naH-o m-e-naH-o may I see you

m-naH-o g-e-naH-o may you see me

m-naH-o-s v-e-naH-o may X see me

Note: the IIIrd subjunctive also means may they see me.

gv-naH-o-n v-e-naH-o-T may they see us

Note: the III subjunctive also means may X see us.

When it comes to the verb give, remember that the indirect object is marked
within the verb throughout Series I and II but externally to the verb (by means
of the postposition -Tvis for) in Series III.

Aorist subjunctive IIIrd subjunctive

mi-v-C-e mi-m-e-C-e-s may I give X to Y
mi-s-C-e mi-g-e-C-e-s may you give X to Y
mi-s-C-e-s mi-e-C-e-s may X give Y to Z
mi-v-C-e-T mi-gv-e-C-e-s may we give X to Y
mi-s-C-e-T mi-g-e-C-e-T may you (pl.) give X to Y

Note: the IIIrd subjunctive also means may you (pl.) give me/us to X//
may you give us to X.

mi-s-C-e-n mi-e-C-e-T may they give X to Y

Note: the IIIrd subjunctive also means may X (sing./pl.) give you (pl.) to Y.

mi-s-C-e Xemi Tavi mi-g-e-C-e misTvis may you give me to X
mo-g-C-e-s Xemi Tavi mo-v-e-C-e SenTvis may X give me to you
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To illustrate these last two forms in a full sentence, let us take the English
May God give me to you as a faithful slave! With the aorist subjunctive we
have: GmerTma mo-g-C-e-s Xemi Tavi erTgul monad, whilst the IIIrd subjunc-
tive produces GmerTs mo-v-e-C-e (me) SenTvis erTgul monad.

Medial verbs

All medial verbs have aorist subjunctive in -o. Therefore their IIIrd subjunc-
tive is always in -o, as illustrated for the aorist and IIIrd subjunctive of feel
– remember the aorist subjunctive has an ergative subject, the IIIrd subjunc-
tive a dative:

v-i-grjn-o m-e-grjn-o-s may I feel X
i-grjn-o g-e-grjn-o-s may you feel X
i-grjn-o-s e-grjn-o-s may X feel Y
v-i-grjn-o-T gv-e-grjn-o-s may we feel X
i-grjn-o-T g-e-grjn-o-T may you (pl.) feel X
i-grjn-o-n e-grjn-o-T may they feel X

Monopersonal intransitive (and stative) verbs

The aorist indicative of the copula is replaced by the aorist subjunctive, the
v- marking 1st personhood is absent from the copula ending but present in
front of the root. Monopersonal statives follow this same pattern. Compare
again aorist subjunctive and IIIrd subjunctive of to be:

v-i-q-o v-qoP-il-iqo may I be
i-q-o qoP-il-iqo may you be
i-q-o-s qoP-il-iqo-s may X be
v-i-q-o-T v-qoP-il-iqo-T may we be
i-q-o-T qoP-il-iqo-T may you (pl.) be
i-q-o-n qoP-il-iqo-n may they be

Bipersonal intransitive, indirect and bipersonal stative
verbs

The subjunctive vowel is always -e, and it always follows the suffix -od-.

Contrast first the aorist and IIIrd subjunctives for the bipersonal intransitive
verb hide from and then the present and IIIrd subjunctives of the indirect verb
love.

Aorist subjunctive IIIrd subjunctive

da-v-e-mal-o da-v-mal-od-e may I hide from X (sing./pl.)
da-e-mal-o da-mal-od-e may you hide from X (sing./pl.)
da-e-mal-o-s da-mal-od-e-s may X hide from Y (sing./pl.)
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da-v-e-mal-o-T da-v-mal-od-e-T may we hide from X (sing./pl.)
da-e-mal-o-T da-mal-od-e-T may you (pl.) hide from X (sing./pl.)
da-e-mal-o-n da-mal-od-nen may they hide from X (sing./pl.)
da-g-e-mal-o da-g-mal-od-e may I hide from you

Present subjunctive IIIrd subjunctive

m-i-qvar-d-e-s m-qvar-eb-od-e-s may I love X (sing./pl.)
g-i-qvar-d-e-s g-qvar-eb-od-e-s may you love X (sing./pl.)
u-qvar-d-e-s h-qvar-eb-od-e-s may X love Y (sing./pl.)
gv-i-qvar-d-e-s gv-qvar-eb-od-e-s may we love X (sing./pl.)
g-i-qvar-d-e-T g-qvar-eb-od-e-T may you (pl.) love X (sing./pl.)

Note: both forms also mean may you (pl.) love me/us//may you love us.

u-qvar-d-e-T h-qvar-eb-od-e-T may they love X (sing./pl.)/
may X (sing./pl.) love you (pl.)

v-u-qvar-d-e v-qvar-eb-od-e may X (sing./pl.) love me
v-u-qvar-d-e-T v-qvar-eb-od-e-T may X (sing./pl.) love us

The form and function of causative verbs

In English causation is expressed by using verbs such as cause or make plus
the infinitive (e.g. I cause you to behave well or I made you give the book
to John). Georgian too possesses the verb ijuleba forcing, which allows a
rough parallel to English, e.g.:

g-a-ijul-eb kargad mo-i-KC-e

I (shall) force you to behave (= aorist subjunctive) well

g-a-ijul-e cigni mi-g-e-C-a JonisTvis

I forced you to give (= pluperfect) the book to John

However, Georgian has a method of adapting verb forms to include the asso-
ciation of a causer, thus avoiding the use of a separate verb of causation. The
resulting formation is known as the causative, and the meaning of such verbs
can cover the range force, compel, make, persuade, let, get, help X (to) do
(Y), depending on the context.

These verbs present problems both of morphology and syntax. Let us 
take the latter difficulty first. When an intransitive verb is made causative,
the intransitive subject becomes the direct object of the causative, and any
indirect object remains indirect object of the causative, e.g.:

evropis HalHi gada-rX-a (daGupvas)

The people of Europe survived (perishing (da-Gup-v-a) compared with
ciTelma Jarma evropis HalHi gada-a-rX(-)in-a (daGupvas)

The Red Army helped the people of Europe survive (perishing)
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Kali mi-e-salm-a Kmars

The woman greeted ((mi-/mo-)e-salm-eb-i) her husband compared with
JariskaCebma Kali ukanasknelad mi-a-salm-es saqvarel Kmars

The soldiers let the woman greet her beloved husband one last time

When a transitive verb is made causative, the transitive verb’s subject
becomes indirect object of the resulting causative, whilst the original direct
object stays direct object of the causative, e.g.:

mecqalsadenem onkani Se-a-keT-a

The plumber mended the tap (onk[a]ni)

mascavlebelma mecqalsadenes onkani Se-a-keT-eb-in-a

The teacher got the plumber to mend the tap

When the transitive verb itself already has an indirect object, this indirect
object becomes dependent on -Tvis for and thus stands in the genitive under
causativisation, e.g.:

zazam cigni (me) mo-m-C-a

Zaza gave me the book compared with
mama-misma zazas cigni mo-a-C-em-in-a XemTvis

His father made Zaza give me the book

Given their meanings, such pairs as those following should be treated as
causatives:

Kali Jd-eb-a The woman is sitting down;
Kals v-sv-am I seat the woman

Kali cv-eb-a The woman is lying down;
Kals v-a-cv(-)en I lay the woman down

Kali kvd-eb-a The woman is dying;
Kals v-kl-av I kill the woman

Hili mciP-d-eb-a The fruit is ripening;
mze Hils a-mciP-eb-s The sun (mze) is ripening the fruit

However, in earlier lessons these pairs have either been treated independently
of each other or the non-causative has been described as the intransitive variant
of the basic transitive (= causative), and in what follows we shall limit
ourselves to describing the causative formations for those verbs that have not
so far been covered.

Transitive verbs

Almost without exception the universal marker of causation is the suffix -in-,

and, together with its root, it forms a verbal base that belongs to the class
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of verbs with thematic suffix -eb-, thereby giving the complex suffixal sequence
-in-eb in the present indicative. Some verbs, however, add an extra initial
suffix -ev-, thereby giving the suffixal sequence -ev-in-eb in the present indica-
tive. The base form to which these compound suffixes are attached is produced
as follows: simply take the (preverbless) masdar and remove the masdar
marker -a. It is, however, necessary to learn which (sub-)type of verb requires
which suffixal sequence. Such causatives, once produced, in terms of forming
their different tenses and moods behave just like a normal verb in -eb, which
includes taking the version vowel a- in Series I and II (regardless of whether
or not the base verb takes a version vowel or, if it does, which one). The
preverb is the same as is required by the causative’s base verb, e.g. (for the
verb (a-)a-Sen-eb you (will) build X ):

present indicative = a-Sen-eb-in-eb you get X to build Y →
future indicative = a-a-Sen-eb-in-eb you will get X to build Y →
aorist indicative = a-a-Sen-eb-in-e you got X to build Y →
aorist subjunctive = a-a-Sen-eb-in-o may you get X to build Y →
perfect = a-g-i-Sen-eb-in-eb-i-a (JonisTvis)

you apparently got (John) to build X →
pluperfect = a-g-e-Sen-eb-in-eb-in-a (JonisTvis)

you had got (John) to build X

As an example of the other compound suffix, take the verb (ga-)xr-i you
(will) cut X in two, which gives the causative (ga-)a-xr-ev-in-eb you (will)
get X to cut Y in two etc.

Causatives in subjective or objective version occur (albeit rarely) in
Georgian literature but learners should not attempt to produce them. One (also
very rare) oddity to which readers should be alerted (should they pursue their
Georgian studies to an advanced level) is the possibility of using intransitive
morphology with a causative. Unlike most verbs in -eb, which take a suffixal
intransitive, causatives form their intransitives prefixally (in this case in e-,

as they are here being used with intransitive subject and indirect object alone).
One example is offered ( just to whet the appetite):

KaliSvili mgels e-taC-eb-in-eb-a/ga-e-taC-eb-in-a/ga-s-taC-eb-in-eb-i-a

The maiden allows/allowed/apparently allowed herself to be snatched away 

by the wolf

Less colloquially these three tense forms could be expressed thus, incorpor-
ating the reflexive:

present = KaliSvili Tavs a-taC-eb-in-eb-s mgels compared with
aorist = KaliSvilma Tavi ga-a-taC-eb-in-a mgels compared with
perfect = KaliSvils Tavi ga-u-taC-eb-in-eb-i-a mglisTvis
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Root verbs

Once the exponent of the masdar is removed, one is left with the simple root,
to which -in-eb is attached. No changes ever occur to any e-vowel in the
root. Examples will start with the masdar:

(da-)cer-a writing → (da-)a-cer-in-eb

you (will) get X to write (Y)

In the case of the verb xam you eat (X) (aorist = xam-e, perfect g-i-xam-i-a)
the causative is exceptional, being a-xm(-)ev you (will) feed X to Y (aorist =
a-xam-e, perfect g-i-xm(-)ev-i-a (misTvis); as explained in Lesson 16, the
pluperfect of the causative is g-e-xm(-)i-a (misTvis)). This, in turn, may be
put in the causative to produce a-xm(-)ev-in-eb you (will) get X to feed Y 
to Z.

Thematic suffix -eb

Removal of the masdar’s characteristic vowel leaves root plus thematic suffix.
To these -in-eb is attached, e.g.:

(ga-)G-eb-a opening → (ga-)a-G-eb-in-eb

you (will) get X to open Y

Thematic suffix -av

After removal of the masdar exponent one is left with root plus v-remnant
of the thematic suffix (either following the root or tucked inside it). If the
root contains a vowel, the suffix -in-eb is used; if not, -ev-in-eb is employed,
e.g.:

(da-)karg-v-a losing → (da-)a-karg-v-in-eb you (will) get X to lose Y
(da-)rg-v-a planting → (da-)a-rg-v-ev-in-eb you (will) get X to plant Y
(mo-)kvl-a killing → (mo-)a-kvl-ev-in-eb you (will) get X to kill Y
naH-v-a seeing → a-naH-v-eb you (will) get X to see Y

(also (da-)a-naH-v-in-eb)

Thematic suffix -i

Removal of the masdar exponent leaves the simple root. If there is a vowel
in this root, the suffix will be -in-eb. If, on the other hand, there is no vowel,
the suffix is -ev-in-eb, e.g.:

(ga-)gzavn-a sending (there) → (ga-)a-gzavn-in-eb

you (will) get X to send Y (there)
(da-)Gvr-a shedding → (da-)a-Gvr-ev-in-eb

you (will) get X to shed Y
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Thematic suffix -ob

Removal of the masdar’s final vowel leaves the root plus thematic suffix. To
this -in-eb is attached, e.g.:

(ga-)Tb-ob-a warming → (ga-)a-Tb-ob-in-eb

you (will) get X to warm Y

Thematic suffix -am

Removal of the masdar exponent leaves the root plus the m-remnant of the
thematic suffix. To this -ev-in-eb is attached, e.g.:

(da-)s-m-a seating → (da-)a-s-m-ev-in-eb

you (will) get X to seat Y (sing.)

Note that s-m-a in the sense of drinking is irregular in forming its causative
(a-s-m-ev you (will) give X to Y to drink, aorist a-sv-i, perfect g-i-s-m-ev-

i-a; from the suppletive root we have (da-)a-l(-)ev-in-eb). This can then be
made causative to produce a-s-m-ev-in-eb you (will) get X to give Y to Z to
drink.

The causative of (ga-)q-oP-a dividing is (ga-)a-q-oP-in-eb you (will) get
X to divide Y, while mi-C-em-a giving (thither) produces mi-a-C-em-in-eb you
will get X to give Y to Z (thither); a-jl(-)ev-in-eb is used in the present.

Medial verbs

In Lesson 11 we saw that in almost all cases the future indicative of medials
is formed by means of the circumfix i- -eb (the rest of the future sub-series,
Series II and Series III then behaving in essence like a normal verb with
thematic suffix -eb). The future-forming circumfix is simply the subjective
version form of a normal transitive verb with thematic suffix -eb and version
vowel a-, and it is this latter transitive verb which serves as causative for the
medial (e.g. Kalma i-laparak-a The woman spoke→ kaCma Kali a-laparak-

a The man got the woman to speak). The transitive origin of medials outside
the present sub-series explains why their subjects in Series II stand in the erga-
tive and why in Series III they undergo the same inversion that characterises
transitive verbs. A peculiarity of the medial’s (pseudo-)causative is that, like
the basic medial, it does not take a preverb. Look at these examples:

mGer-i/i-mGer-eb you (will) sing → a-mGer-eb

you (will) get X to sing
TamaS-ob/i-TamaS-eb you (will) play → a-TamaS-eb

you (will) get X to play
muSa-ob/i-muSa-v-eb you (will) work → a-muSa-v-eb

you (will) get X to work
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duG-s/i-duG-eb-s it boils/will boil → a-duG-eb

you (will) boil X

Note:

scavl-ob/i-scavl-i you (will) learn (X) → a-scavl-i

you (will) teach X to Y

Also note mi-a-scavl-i/mo-a-scavl-i, defined as iKiT mimavals/aKeT momav-

als gzas ascavli you (will) show the way to one going there/coming here
(e.g. Kalma mi-gv-a-scavl-a sadguri the woman directed us to the station)

da-rb-i-s/i-rb-en-s X runs/will run → a-rb-en (or a-rb-en-in-eb)
you (will) get X to run

If we make a medial that takes a direct object into a causative, then this
behaves like the subject of any transitive verb and becomes the indirect object
of the causative, e.g.:

naTelam aHali cerili i-kiTH-a

Natela read out the new letter →
zazam naTelas aHali cerili a-kiTH-a (or a-kiTH-v-in-a)
Zaza got Natela to read out the new letter

We saw in Lesson 11 that it is usually possible to derive suffixal intran-
sitive verbs with inceptive force from medial roots. These usually take the
preverb a- outside the present sub-series (where they are rare anyway). By
using this preverb with the (pseudo-)causative of medials, one produces the
(pseudo-)causative of the inceptive. Look at:

qvir-i/i-qvir-eb you (will) yell → a-qvir-eb

you (will) get X to yell 

compared with:

a-qvir-d-eb-a X will begin to yell → a-a-qvir-eb

you will get X to begin yelling

We also saw in Lesson 11 that outside the present sub-series medials can
take a preverb to indicate a one-off action. By using the relevant preverb with
the medial’s (pseudo-)causative one can form the (pseudo-)causative of such
semelfactives:

qvir-i/i-qvir-eb you (will) yell → a-qvir-eb

you (will) get X to yell

da-i-qvir-eb-s X will let out a yell → da-a-qvir-eb

you will get X to let out a yell
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Indirect verbs

In general there will be a simple transitive verb with thematic suffix -eb

corresponding to an indirect verb as its (pseudo-)causative, e.g.:

Se-qvar-eb-a get X to love Y, conceive love for X:

cindaHedulebam Se-m-a-qvar-a cignis kiTHva foresight (cindaHeduleba)

instilled in me (= dative indirect object) a love for the reading of books

HalHma Se-i-qvar-a aHali mGvdeli The people conceived a love for the 

new priest

Se-jul-eb-a get X to hate Y, conceive hatred for X:

ram Se-g-a-jul-a Xemi Tavi? What made you (= dative indirect object) hate me?

elisabedma Se-i-jul-a Jer TvaliT ar-naHuli rjali Elisabed conceived a

hatred for the daughter-in-law she had not yet seen with her own eyes

mo-con-eb-a get X to like Y:

Tavi ar mo-g-con-s? Don’t you like yourself? →
Sen qvelas Tavi unda mo-a-con-o You must get everyone to like you

qol-(i-)eb-a get X to have Y(animate):

Svili ar(a) m-qav-s I have no child→ ormoCdaaTi clisas Svili m-a-qol-(i-)e!

Allow me, a 50-year-old, to have a child!

da-vicq-eb-a forget/make forget:

rodis da-m-a-vicq-d-eb-a Xemi dardi? When shall I forget my woe (dardi)? →
ra da-m-a-vicq-eb-s Xems dards? What will make me forget my woe?

da-Hsom-eb-a recall/make recall:

da-m-a-Hsom-d-a, germanelebi rogor m-e-pqr-ob-od-nen I recalled how the 

Germans used to treat me → germanelebs minda da-v-a-Hsom-o, rogor m-e-pqr-

ob-od-nen I want to make the Germans recall how they used to treat me

Copula (to be)

The causative of the copula is a-mqoP-eb you allow X to be (e.g. marto 

m-a-mqoP-e Xems mkvdar SvilTan Let me be alone with my dead child).

An alternative passive

Not all verbs have passive forms, and the most natural way for Georgian to
get round this is to use the active with a non-specific 3rd person plural subject
(e.g. zomebs mi-i-G-eb-en They will take measures (zoma) = Measures will
be taken, vs zomebi mi-i-G-es They took measures = Measures were taken).
An alternative is to use the past participle in association with i-Kn-eb-a it will
be or i-Kn-a it was. This is usually confined to either the future sub-series or
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Series II. If the participle immediately precedes the auxiliary verb, it normally
loses its final -i, e.g.:

zomebi mi-G-eb-ul i-Kn-eb-a/i-Kn-a

Measures will be/were taken

An alternative Series III for transitive verbs

Georgian, especially the colloquial language, has developed IIIrd Series forms
for transitive verbs that exactly mirror the English type with auxiliary verb
have plus past participle. Since Georgian has two verbs for have, depending
upon whether the possessed entity is animate or inanimate, it is important to
select the appropriate auxiliary. In the perfect, no sense of apparently is
attached, and these alternative formations are equivalent to the English perfect
or pluperfect e.g.:

Xemi cerili g-a-Kv-s/g-Kon-d-a mi-G-eb-ul-i?

Have/Had you received my letter? →
diaH, Seni cerili m-a-Kv-s/m-Kon-d-a mi-G-eb-ul-i

Yes, I have/had received your letter

JariskaCebs vinme h-qav-T/h-qav-d-a-T mo-kl-ul-i?

Have/Had the soldiers killed anyone? →
diaH, viGaC h-qav-T/h-qav-d-a-T mo-kl-ul-i

Yes, they have/had killed someone

Indefinite clauses

These clauses of the type however you do it, wherever you go, whoever comes
are produced by using the optionally negated particle of obligation (namely,
(ar) unda) in association with (a) the aorist subjunctive for a future event,
(b) the present subjunctive for an ongoing event and (c) the pluperfect for a
past event. In addition the particle -C attaches to a word at the start of the
clause:

sadaC/rodesaC (ar) unda caHvide, me camoval

Wherever/Whenever you go, I shall come along

ramdeni clisaC (ar) unda iqo, Kmrad mainC mindiHar

However old you are, I still want you as (my) husband

vinC amas (ar) unda akeTebdes, seirs vaXveneb!

Whoever is doing this, I’ll show him what for!

ramdenadaC (ar) unda gagelanjGe, mainC miqvarHar

However much/To whatever degree you abused me, I still love you
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Dialogue 4

Jim returns to Maq’vala’s for his last Georgian feast (KeiPi)

maqvala: saGamo mSvidobisaT, Jim, mobrjandiT, qvela gel(odeb)iT;

ratom dagagviandaT? Cota ar iqos, gveSinoda, vai-Tu Jims

raime daemarTa da ar modiso (/modis-TKo)! ai gaiCaniT

batoni zurabi.

Jimi: jalian sasiamovnoa TKveni gaCnoba, batono zurab. rogor

brjandebiT, anda “muxo zoJunT?”, Tu Semijlia Cota

XagimegruloT!

zurabi: ara miSavs, gmadlobT. TKven rogor gikiTHoT? rogor

moiTbiliseT? amboben, ro(m) TiTKmis erTi celi Sesrulda,

raC TKven XamobrjandiT. magram ukve unda mivusHdeT magidas,

radgan gvianaa da saxmeli mzadaa! mTeli dGe ra didi

PusPusiT dastrialebda Xveni maqvala am magidas! PrTHilad,

skams PeHi ar camohkraT (/skams ar gadaeborjikoT)!

maqvala: Jim, TKven dabrjandiT zurabis gverdze. igi ukve avirXieT

Tamadad.

zurabi: batonebo! mapatieT, Tu amaGam dairGveva KarTuli suPris

cesebi, magram bevri dro ar dagvrXenia. HelSi mixiravs xiKa,

da neba mibojeT, ro(m) amiT Sevsva XvenTvis jvirPasi

adamianis sadGegrjelo. es adamiani gaHlavT didi eris

carmomadgeneli. Tavis Soreul samSobloSi rogorGaC

gaugia patara saKarTvelos arseboba, dainteresebula Xveni

enebiT, Sesdgomia KarTuli enis scavlas, da ise

SevqvarebivarT, ro(m) gadaucqvetia aK Xamosuliqo, raTa

ukeTesad gagvCnoboda da SesXveoda aKaurobas. Xvenda bedad,

ar unania mag gadacqvetilebis gamo. gaumarJos baton Jims!

sul kargad, JanmrTelad da bednierad qoPiliqos!

gaeHarebinos mSoblebi Tavisi inglisSi dabrunebiT!

arasodes ar davvicqebodeT Xven KarTvelebi, megrelebi,

svanebi da aPHazebi, da male kidev gvcveodes! sanam inglisSi

iKneba, gaegebinebinos Tavisi TanamemamuleebisTvis, ro(m),

roCa vinme moiHseniebs “JorJia”-s, qvelam ar unda iPiKros

amerikaze! damqarebuliqos mqari megobroba did britaneTsa

da saKarTvelos Sua. male gvenaHos Jimi da bevrJer

SevHvedrodeT erTmaneTs saKarTvelos mica-cqalze! eHla

qvelas gTHovT daCaloT TKveni xiKebi –

kavkasiurivaZkaCobiT gadahkariT! mere Tu maqvalas saqvarel
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qancs gamovitanT, GviniT SevavsebT da Jims im Gvinos

bolomde davalevinebT, maqvala Jims im qancs albaT aXuKebs

da inglisSi gaatans! gaumarJos ingliss, gaumarJos

saKarTvelos, gaumarJos megobrobas erebs Soris, da

gaumarJos baton Jims!

[Clian xiKebs]

eHla, qvelas mogeHsenebaT, ro(m) ingliselebi alal-

marTali HalHia. aba, movusminoT Xvens inglisel stumars.

igi albaT guliT da suliT mogvmarTavs. alaverdi baton

Jims . . . 

Vocabulary

Cota ar iqos greatly muxo = rogor how
zoJ-un-T = you (pl.) are u-megrul-eb you slip into

brjan-d-eb-i-T (Xa-) Mingrelian speaking 

ara g-i-Sav-s you’re not bad to X

TKven rogor How are you? i-kiTH-av you (will) ask X

g-i-kiTH-o-T? (in answer to rogor mo-i- how did you find

rogor Tbilis-e? Tbilisi?

brjandebiT?)

PusPusi fussing about da-s-trial-eb you flap around X

e-borjik-eb-i you trip up over PeHs h-kr-av you trip up over 

(gada-) X (dat.) (camo-) X (dat.)
PrTHilad! Careful! Tamada toast master

a-pati-eb you excuse xiKa glass

X for Y neba m-i-boj-e give me permission 
sv-am (Se-) you propose (polite)

(toast) sadGegrjelo toast

Soreuli distant adamiani human being

Xvenda bedad luckily (vs aKauroba here(ness)

(vs saubedurod) unluckily) for us nan-ob (i- -eb) you regret

gadacqvetileba decision JanmrTeli healthy

a-Har-eb (ga-) you give joy to X Tanamemamule fellow countryman

i-Hseni-eb (mo-) you mention X JorJia Georgia

mqari unshakeable mica-cq[a]li territory
Cl-i (da-) you drain X vaZkaCoba manliness

h-kr-av (gada-) you drain X in qanci drinking-horn

one gulp alaverdi the toast passes 

alali honest to X (dat.)
aba well then
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Supplementary dialogue

This is part of an interview given by Vasil Maghlaperidze to Ivane
Amirkhanashvili and published in Literary Georgia on 17 July 1992. They
are discussing a problem relating to the taking of exams by school leavers
that needed to be eradicated if it was not negatively to affect the newly
emerged independent Georgia.

viGebT pasuHismgeblobas

(ivane amirHanaSvili vasil maGlaPerijes esaubra)

— mogeHsenebaT Xveneburi ambavi, raGa dasamalia, cesad iKCa, TiTKmis

qoveli abiturientis mSobeli Tu aHlobeli cinascar Xamoivlis

komisiis cevrebs da naCnobobiTa Tu jmakaCobiT “gamoCdas acqobs”.

“Xacqobis” rituali sakmaod amaGelvebeli da, raC mTavaria, metad

adamianuri ram gaHlavT da, ramdenadaC msmenia, mis cinaSe ujlurni

arian TviT saHelganTKmuli anaKoreti gamomCdelebiC ki . . .

— amdagvari jmabixoba, naTesaoba Tu, raC gnebavT, daarKviT,

saKarTveloSi ar moispoba, vidre normalur CHovrebas ar viscavliT,

es Xveni urTierTobis cesia, samcuHarod da savalalod. aba,

daakvirdiT, rogor miveXvieT qovelgvari kanonebis da prinCipebis

darGvevas, — “me ase minda da gavakeTeb, konons XemTvis davarGvev, sHvam

ki daiCvas,” magram es “sHva” Xvens Soris aGar arsebobs, qvelani am

egoCentristul “mes” amovePareT da, “Xrdilovani ekonomikis”

analogiiT rom vTKvaT, “Xrdilavani moraliT” vCHovrobT.

TumCa es problema Sors cagviqvans, gamoCdebze mogaHsenebT. ra TKma

unda, abiturientTa umravlesobas hqavs Tavisi “patroni”, romeliC

komisiis cevrebTan “gamoCdas acqobs”. ra eSveleba abiturientTa im

mCire nacils, visaC “patroni” ar gamouXnda? erTi SeHedviT, uexvelad

unda daiXagros, magram arC isea saKme, rogorC ggoniaT.

paradoKsad mogeXvenebaT, magram asea, mTHovnelTagan gabezrebuli

gamomCdeli Sinaganad “upatrono” abiturientisken iHreba, Cdilobs,

“patronians” ar daaXagvrinos, mokled “upatronos” “patronobas”

kisrulobs. aseT gancqobilebas dakvirvebuli var, umetescilad

aHalgazrda gamomCdelebi amZGavneben da amitomaC aviGeT maTze gezi.

sHvaTa Soris, e.c. “Xacqoba” rom soCialur senad iKCa, amas erTi

momentiC adasturebs. HSirad qoPila SemTHveva, uaGresad momzadebul

abiturientzeC “uTHoviaT” da roCa gamoCdis mere mSoblisTvis

gakvirvebiT gvikiTHavs, risTvis sxirdeboda Sens Svils proteKCia;

sasurvel niSans TviTonaC Hom ulaparakod miiGebdao, mas pasuHad

uTKvams, ra viCi, qvela “acqobs” da meC amitom “Xavacqveo”.
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dabolos, Tu am gulaHdil saubarSi mendobiT, imaSiC mercmuneT,

rom Xems Tavze viGeb pasuHismgeblobas — gamoCdaze arC erTi

abiturienti ar daiXagreba, aravis Codna ar daekargeba.

Vocabulary

pasuHismgebloba responsibility mo-g-e-Hs(-)en-eb-a you know (polite)
Xveneburi typifying us da-sa-mal-i to be hidden
abiturienti taker of school- Xa-mo-i-vl-i you will do a tour of

leaving exams
komisia commission naCnoboba acquaintanceship
jmakaCoba close friendship a-cq-ob (Xa-) you (will) fix X
Xa-cq-ob-a fixing rituali ritual
a-ma-Gelv-eb- perturbing adamianuri humane

[e]l-i

ujluri powerless saHelganTKmuli renowned
anaKoreti ascetic, virtuous, ga-mo-m-Cd-el-i examiner

incorruptible
amdagvari this kind of jmabixoba being lads together, 

cronyism
naTesaoba kinship normaluri normal
urTierToba relationship a-kvir-d-eb-i you (will) scrutinise 

(da-) X (dat.)
qovelgvari every kind of prinCipi principle
da-rGv(-)ev-a transgression egoCentristuli egocentric
e-Par-eb-i (a-mo-) you (will) shield Xrdilovani shady, shadow

yourself behind (adj.)
X (dat.)

ekonomika economy analogia analogy
morali moral umravlesoba majority
patroni patron g-i-Xn-d-eb-a X appears (will 

(ga-mo-) appear) to you
erTi Se-Hed-v-iT at a glance Xagr-av (da-) you (will) oppress X
paradoKsi paradox m-THov(-)n-el-i asker, requester
gabezrebuli driven to distraction Sinagani internal
upatrono patronless i-Hr-eb-i (gada-) you (will) incline 

towards
patroniani one with patron a-Xagvr-in-eb you (will) get/let X 

(da-) oppress Y
patronoba patronhood kisrul-ob you (will) take X 

(i- -eb) upon yourself
gancqobileba attitude of mind dakvirvebuli having witnessed 

X (dat.)
umetescilad for the main part a-mZGavn-eb (ga-mo-) you (will) reveal X
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gezi orientation soCialuri social
seni disease a-dastur-eb (da-) you (will) confirm X
uaGresad supremely momzadebuli prepared
mere after (+ gen.) gakvirvebiT in surprise
proteKCia protection sasurveli desired
niS[a]ni mark ulaparakod without having to talk
dabolos and lastly saub[a]ri conversation

Proverb

ar gaTeTrdeba qorani, ra gind rom HeHo KviSiTa

A raven will not turn white, no matter how much you may rub 
it with sand

VOCABULARY
(ga-)TeTr-d-eb-i you (will) turn white qor[a]ni raven
ra gind whatever/however much (ga-)HeH(-av) you (will) rub/

you (may want to) X scrape X
KviSa sand

Prose text

The following two passages come from the prefaces to two successive volumes
of Mingrelian texts, the first a collection of verses collated and translated into
Georgian by T’ogo Gudava (Ap’olon Tsanava, unacknowledged in the book),
published by Tbilisi University Press in 1975, the second collated and trans-
lated into Georgian by K’orneli Danelia and Ap’olon Tsanava, published by
Tbilisi University Press in 1991.

KarTuli HalHuri sitqviereba: megruli teKstebi

∫

poezia

cinasitqvaoba

KarTuli zepirsitqvierebis Sescavla, romelsaC bolo HanebSi

seriozuli quradGeba eKCeva, Seujlebelia met-naklebi sisruliT iKnes

Xatarebuli, Tu Jerovnad gaTvaliscinebuli ar iKna saKarTvelos qvela

kuTHis HalHuri SemoKmedeba. am saKmeSi Tavisi cvlilis Setana Seujlia

svanursa da megrul-xanur masalas, TumCa svaneTsa da samegreloSi

Sekrebili teKstebi JerJerobiT sakmao raodenobiT araa

gamomzeurebuli. zedmetia imis mtkiCeba, rom amgvari teKstebis

gamoKveqneba seriozul samsaHurs gaucevda ara mHolod PolkloriT
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dainteresebul pirebs, aramed KarTveli HalHis eniT, eTnograPiiT,

istoriiTa da saerTod KarTuli kulturiT dainteresebul ParTo

sazogadoebas. cinamdebare gamoCema, romeliC ramdenime tomadaa

ganzraHuli, aris Cda erTgvarad Seavsos Hsenebuli Harvezi da

mkiTHvels miacodos sando pirvelcqaro gasagebi da advilad

gamosaqenebeli saHiT.

∫∫

zGaprebi da mCire Zanrebi

vPiKrobT, mtkiCeba ar sxirdeba imas, rom amgvari masalebis Segroveba da

meCnierulad gamoCema gadaudebeli, ardasaqovnebeli saKmea ujvelesi

KarTveli HalHis istoriisa da kulturis Grmad Sesascavlad . . . dGes

aravis Seujlia, zustad gansazGvros, rogor carimarTeba umcerlobo

KarTveluri enebis — svanurisa da megrul-xanuris bedi ramdenime

saukunis Semdeg, magram imis TKma ki Seijleba, rom am enebze PiKsirebul

masalebs momavalSi oKrosPasi daedeba.

VOCABULARY
KarTuli Georgian (thing) HalHuri folk-

sitqviereba literature megruli Mingrelian (thing)

teKsti text poezia poetry

cinasitqvaoba foreword zepirsitqviereba oral literature

Sescavla study(ing) bolo last, recent

Hana (-a-) era, time seriozuli serious

quradGeba attention (mi-)e-KC(-ev)-i you (will) turn to X

Seujlebeli impossible met-naklebi more or less (adj.)
sisrule fullness i-Kn-eb-a Xatarebuli X will be conducted

Tu if Jerovnad properly

gaTvaliscinebul X was considered, saKarTvelo Georgia

(i) i-Kn-a taken account of

qvela (-a-) all kuTHe corner, area

SemoKmedeba creativity saKme business

Tavisi X’s own cvlili contribution

Setana take in Se-g-i-jl-i-a X is (will be) 

(Se-g-e-jl-eb-a) possible for you

svanuri Svan (thing) megruli Mingrelian (thing)

xanuri = lazuri Laz (thing) masala material

TumCa although svaneTi Svanetia

samegrelo Mingrelia Sekrebili collected

JerJerobiT as yet sakmao sufficient
raodenoba quantity gamomzeurebuli brought to light
zedmeti superfluous mtkiCeba affirmation
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amgvari of this type gamoKveqneba publication

samsaHuri service (ga-)u-c(-)ev you (will) render 

X to Y

ara mHolod not only Polklori folklore

dainteresebuli interested piri person, face, 

mouth

aramed but (after a KarTveli Georgian (person)

negative)
ena language eTnograPia ethnography

istoria history saerTod in general

kultura culture ParTo wide

sazogadoeba society, public cinamdebare present

gamoCema publication, ramdenime several

publishing

tomi volume ganzraHuli intended

Cda attempt erTgvarad in a certain way

(Se-)a-vs-eb you (will) fill X Hsenebuli mentioned

Harvezi gap, lacuna mkiTHveli reader

(mi-)a-cod-eb you (will) sando reliable

hand X to Y 

(there)

pirvelcqaro original source gasagebi understandable

advilad easily gamosaqenebeli usable

saHe shape, face zGap[a]ri story

mCire light, lesser Zanri genre
PiKr-ob (i- -eb) you think X (da-)g-xir-d-eb-a you (will) 

need X

Segroveba gathering meCnieruli scholarly

gadaudeb[e]li unpostponable ardasaqovneb[e]li non-delayable

ujvelesi most ancient Grma deep

Sesascavli for studying dGes today

aravin no one zusti exact

(gan-)sazGvr-av you (will) 

define X rogor how

(car-)i-marT-eb-a X proceeds umcerlobo unwritten

(will proceed)

KarTveluri Kartvelian bedi destiny

saukune century Semdeg after (+ gen.)
TKma say(ing) ki indeed

Se-i-jl-eb-a X is possible PiKsirebuli fixed, established

momav[a]li future oKro gold

Pasi value (da-)g-e-d-eb-a X gets (will get) 

laid on you
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Exercises

1 Write out the IIIrd subjunctive paradigms for:

May I (etc.) stay!
May X wound me (etc.)!
May I (etc.) get X to write Y!
May I (etc.) have animate X!
May X fall in love with me (etc.)!
May I (etc.) get X to kill Y!.

2 Fill in the gaps and translate:

(a) _om_l_  _v_no  _ag_l_v_n_s?

(b) s_qv_r_l_  a_  _ag_k_rg_d_s!

(c) CH_n_  sa_  da_b_e_i_e_  _Kv_n?

(d) a_al  cel_  _o_tan_s  b_d_i_r_b_!

(e) _r_P_r_  (a_)  _agv_keT_b_n_bi_ S_n_v_s

(f ) a_  _ _jul_bo_e_  e_T_aneT_!

(g) d_d_k_,  _kam_e  da_s_i!

(h) s_rv_leb_  _ _srul_b_d_T _ _ven!

3 Imagine the following sentences, all with verbs in the present indicative,
standing after the words ar maHsovs I don’t recall, and make the necessary
changes, of which the main one is the use of the IIIrd subjunctive:

(a) Sen grCHvenia maTi

(b) gogoebma pasuHi iCian

(c) megobars sadils vamzadebinebT

(d) megobroba maT Soris mqardeba

(e) is kaCi araPers (ar) Svreba

(f ) debi simarTles eubnebian dedas

(g) Kali loginSi cevs

(h) simarTles debs vaTKmevinebT mSoblebis(a)Tvis

4 Replace the following perfect verb forms with their colloquial variants:

(a) bevri cigni Semijenia (e) lamazi gogo dagiHatavT?

(b) ra gagikeTebia? (f ) mSoblebs bavSvi 

daujinebiaT

(c) mas aravin (ar) unaHavs (g) poliCielebs davuxerivarT

(d) qurjeni gagvisresia (h) (TKven me) agirXevivarT

5 Put the nouns below into the correct case with the causative verb forms:

(a) ceril- davacerineb KaliSvil-

(b) KarTveleb- ramden- masmevdnen!

(c) Kal- gasaGeb- damakargvina

(d) ceril- davacerine KaliSvil-
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(e) KarTveleb- ramden- damalevines!

(f ) ceril- damicerinebia KaliSvil-

(g) jaGl- vi- moaCemine Xven-?

(h) KarTveleb- ramden- daulevinebiaT Xem-!

6 Put the following into their causative forms by asking of the given example
What made you (etc.) . . . [verb]?, after the model: cerils vcerT We are
writing a letter → ram dagvacerina cerili? What made us write the letter?:

(a) Kalebi erTmaneTs esalmebian

(b) vlaparakobT

(c) stumari kars aGebs

(d) bavSvi rjes svams

(e) gogo laparaks icqebs

(f ) Xven TKven prezidentad girXevT

(g) momGerlebi mGerdebian

(h) mama Puls majlevs

7 Translate into English:

(a) amiT ar gvinda vTKvaT, TiTKos sabxoTa imperia sasiamovno

qoPiliqos KarTveli eris(a)Tvis

(b) Xven mHolod simarTle vTKvaT da sHvebsaC vaTKmevinoT!

(c) marTali brjandebiT. amitom, Tu sHvebi TKvens rXevas

Seicqnareben da simarTles mogasmenineben TKven, saPujveli ar

geKnebaT (ro(m)) gabrazdeT maTze

(d) gisurvebT, (ro(m)) ardadegebi sasiamovnod gagetarebinoT da

momavalSi sul bednierad qoPiliqoT TKven(a) da TKvenebi!

(e) vis gavatano es cerilebi inglisSi? zazas gaataneT – igi (maT)

uexvelad caiGebs

(f ) ra Girda es kaba? me viqide ori aTas larad, dGes ki Girs aTi

aTasi

(g) ar maHsovs, (ro(m)) vinme Sesuliqos TeatrSi. amitom ara Girs

Sesvla, sanam/vidre sHvebi ar SemogvierTdebian

(h) GmerTma Knas, (ro(m)) mTel msoPlios bolos da bolos gaegos

simarTle adamianis uPlebebze!

8 Translate into Georgian:

(a) You can’t show us the way to a hotel, child, can you, so that we
may spend the night somewhere?

(b) The hooligans made the girls shatter the plates. They then made fun
of them and in this way made them cry.

(c) At the end (= damlevs/micuruls) of the year father makes us
clean the greenhouse and at the beginning (= damdegs) of spring
gets us to sow (his) seeds.
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(d) What meat should I get our daughter to bring from the market? It
depends how much everything costs and how much money we
have.

(e) Your dog finally gave up barking at 10 o’clock, but what made it
start barking last night?

(f ) This nation wants to make the whole world love it.
(g) If the others had had such foresight as that, this misfortune would

never have come crashing about their heads.
(h) God grant that all your wishes be fulfilled and that the work you

have begun end in success!

SUPPLEMENTARY PRACTICE

9 For supplementary practice take a dialogue from one of the later lessons
in this book and retell it so as to give yourself scope to practise the strategies
for speech reporting in Georgian.
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A glossary of
grammatical terms

Abstract nouns are common nouns referring to non-physical concepts (love, beauty,
intelligence).

Active voice is a form of the verb marking the entity performing or experiencing the
verbal action as the subject (e.g. Mary is sitting; Mary is sitting down; John is
sleeping; John is going to sleep; the wind destroyed two houses; we hear a noise;
you see the ghost).

Adjectives are words that qualify nouns either in terms of quality (good, just, white, big)
or quantity (some, five, many, all, each, few). The definite article (the) and indefin-
ite articles (a, an) may also be viewed as types of adjective. Adjectives may be
used either attributively/adnominally (big man, few women) or predicatively (the
man is big, the women are few).

Adposition is the generic term of reference for prepositions and postpositions.
Adverbial is the name of the case used in Georgian when the noun is used predicatively

(e.g. we elected Thatcher (as) Prime Minister).
Adverbs are words that qualify verbs, adjectives or other adverbs. They can be of nega-

tion (not), manner (e.g. slowly, brilliantly, fast, how?), degree (very, sufficiently,
hardly), time (today, yesterday, last year, never, when?), place (here, there, thither,
thence, where?), or causal (why?).

Adversative conjunctions link items of equal status but with an element of contrast (but,
however).

Affricate is a consonant that combines both plosive and fricative components (e.g. ts,
dz and ch as in church).

Anaphoric pronouns are identical with personal pronouns.
Aorist is another term for simple past tense (e.g. I sat down, he died, we watched the

match).
Aspect is a verbal category that intersects with the category of tense. Consider the exam-

ples I watched TV last night for two hours compared with I was watching TV last
night for two hours. Both verbs are in the past tense, but the same event has its
unfolding described differently: the second verb form stresses the continuous aspect
of the event, such that the imperfect indicative (in both English and Georgian)
combines past tense and continuous aspect. In Georgian the opposition between
perfective (completed activity) and imperfective aspect (uncompleted activity) will
also be of relevance.



Auxiliary verbs are those used to help in the formation of a part of the lexical verb
(e.g. the English past participle is produced with the aid of the auxiliary having,
as in having come). Auxiliaries are common in English but rare in Georgian.

Bipersonal verbs are those containing two agreement markers.
Bivalent verbs are those with two arguments. Transitive verbs are bivalent by virtue of

having a subject and direct object, while an intransitive verb may be bivalent 
by virtue of having a subject and indirect object, which is a common occurrence
in Georgian.

Cases are the different forms nouns may take in languages where nouns alter in some
way according to the grammatical role they play in their clause. Georgian has seven
of them (nominative, vocative, ergative, dative, genitive, instrumental, adverbial).

Causal conjunctions are linking words that indicate an explanation. They may be co-
ordinating ( for) or subordinating (since, as, because).

Causative is a particular type of verb form used to indicate that the subject (causer)
somehow gets another person (the causee) to carry out the verbal action.

Clauses are sequences of words containing a finite verb; they may be subordinate (e.g.
when you came home, if he had done his duty, because I love you) or main, in
which case they may function as simple sentences (e.g. I saw you, I shall kiss you).

Collective nouns are common nouns signifying groupings (army, clergy, judiciary).
Common nouns are nouns which are not proper nouns.
Complex sentences contain at least two clauses, where one is subordinate to the other

(e.g. when you came home, I saw you; if he had done his duty, he would have been
rewarded; because I love you, I shall kiss you).

Compound sentences contain at least two clauses of equal status (e.g. I see you and
recognise you; You looked at me, and I went out; John likes Jane, but Bill loves
Mary).

Concessive conjunctions are linking words that indicate a concession. They may be
subordinating (although, even if ) or co-ordinating (albeit).

Concrete nouns are common nouns referring to physical objects (women, town, shoe).
Conditional conjunctions are linking words that indicate the circumstance in which the

action of the main clause will take place (if ).
Conjoining conjunctions link words, phrases or clauses of equal status (and, also).
Conjugation is the pattern of change undergone by finite verb forms as they show agree-

ment with their various arguments in their different tense/mood/aspect forms.
Conjunctions link words, phrases or sentences. They may be co-ordinating or subordin-

ating.
Copula is the intransitive verb to be, named as such because it serves primarily to link

the subject to something else in the clause. In such examples as the book is an
encyclopædia/yours/here, the three possibilities following the copula represent
respectively a noun, adjective or adverb complement. In many languages the copula
is irregular.

Dative is the name of the case used primarily to indicate an indirect object (or, under
certain circumstances in Georgian, either the subject or direct object), which is 
typically the recipient with such verbs as give (e.g. you give the pen to Max).

Declension is a set of changes characterising the different case forms a given noun may
take. Georgian basically has only one declensional pattern.

Deliberative questions are those containing the idea of obligation (e.g. what am I to
do?; Is she to stand up?).
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Demonstrative adjectives point to the noun they qualify (this/that book, these/those
books).

Demonstrative pronouns have a two-way contrast in English (e.g. take this (one)
compared with that (one); take these/those) but a three-way contrast in Georgian.

Disjunctive conjunctions are co-ordinating and link items of equal status where there
is an element of choice (or, nor).

Dynamic is used of verbs expressing a verbal action.
Emphatic pronouns in English are formally identical with reflexives but have a different

function (e.g. I did it myself; they themselves wish it).
Ergative is the name of a case found in some languages that is used to mark at least

some subjects of transitive verbs.
Finite forms of the verb are those which, when accompanied by appropriate arguments,

can form a simple sentence (e.g. see in I see you).
Fricative is a consonant produced by creating turbulence in the airstream emanating

from the lungs; the lip or tongue is brought close to some other part of the vocal
tract to form a narrow channel in which the air vibrates (e.g. s, sh, z).

Genitive is the name of the case used to mark the possessor (e.g. father’s pipe) or when
one noun qualifies another (e.g. box of crackers).

Gerund is a non-finite form of the verb, which may act grammatically as a noun (Bill’s
coming surprised everyone; Bill’s killing upset us all). There is only one verbal
noun in Georgian, and, though it could be called a gerund, it is conventionally
called the masdar.

Glottalisation is a feature of certain plosives and affricates in Georgian, which is absent
from standard English, although English speakers do sometimes glottalise p, t or k
when speaking with intensity. The vocal chords close, as for the traditional cockney
but now ever more widespread articulation of tt in bottle, and are opened imme-
diately after the closure in the mouth for the plosive or affricate concerned, lending
the acoustic effect of sharpness to the articulation.

Imperative mood is employed for the issuing of orders.
Inceptive is a particular type of verb form that marks the start of the verbal activity.
Indefinite pronouns mark (degrees of) uncertainty (anyone/anything), someone/some-

thing).
Indicative mood describes events as facts in time (e.g. Mary fainted yesterday; John

will appear on stage at 7 o’clock).
Infinitive is a non-finite form of the verb acting grammatically as a noun (e.g. (to) come,

(to) kill). Modern Georgian has no infinitives.
Instrumental is the name of the case used to mark the instrument by means of which

an action is carried out (e.g. I hit it with the hammer).
Interjections are words simply ‘thrown’ into sentences to express emotion (e.g. gosh!

alas! blimey! oh!).
Interrogative conjunctions are linking words used to mark a question (whether) that

introduces indirect questions (e.g. I wonder whether he will come).
Interrogative pronouns appear in questions (e.g. who(m) did you see? whose book is

it?).
Intransitive verbs are those that have a subject but no direct object (e.g. I am reading;

John was sleeping; Mary died).
Manner conjunctions are linking words indicating the manner in which an action is

realised (as, as if, as though).
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Masdar is the Georgian verbal noun (see gerund).
Medial verbs are a particular class of verbs in Georgian that seem to share features of

both transitive and intransitive verbs.
Monopersonal verbs are those containing only one agreement marker.
Monovalent verbs are those taking only one argument (i.e. the subject).
Mood is the verbal category that indicates the disposition of the speaker towards the

truth of what he is saying.
Morphemes are the basic units of grammatical analysis (e.g. in John killed Jane, the

verb killed consists of at least two morphemes: one is the lexical unit kill, the other,
shown by -ed, marks the grammatical feature of pastness). If morphemes are abstract
concepts, their concrete realisations are known as morphs.

Morphology is the study of the way words are composed of the basic units of gram-
matical analysis (morphemes).

Negative pronouns are such words as none, no one, nothing.
Nominative is the name given to the grammatical case used as the basic (citation) form

of the noun. Usually it will be the case of the subject with intransitive verbs.
Non-finite forms of the verb are those that cannot serve to form a complete utterance

(e.g. see or seeing in the phrase to see/seeing films; by adding a finite verb we can
produce a complete utterance such as I like to see/seeing firms).

Nouns are the names of objects/concepts and may distinguish singular from plural forms.
Oblique case is a generic term covering all cases other than the nominative in those

languages that have a case system.
Paradigm is a set of changes to a noun as it declines or to a verb as it conjugates.
Participles are non-finite forms of verbs acting as adjectives (I saw Bill killing the sheep;

having come in, Bill sat down). Georgian has four participles: active, future, past
and privative.

Passive voice often expresses what is done to the subject, so that the passive subject is
in these cases equivalent to the direct object of the equivalent active (e.g. two
houses were destroyed (by the workman), where in English the ‘doer’ or agent may
be either present or omitted). Passives are intransitive, although they may take an
indirect object (especially in Georgian), but not all verbs with typically passive
markings will necessarily be transformations of active expressions. For example,
the Georgian equivalent of the door opens (where in English opens is an intransi-
tive active) will contain a verb form that is traditionally viewed as manifesting
passive morphology. This is further proof that grammatical categories applicable in
one language are not always clearly establishable in another.

Perfect in English is usually described as a tense indicating a past event with present
relevance (e.g. John has died). In Georgian it often conveys that the speaker is not
vouching for the truth of what he is stating and may thus be interpreted as more
a mood than a tense.

Periphrastic refers to an alternative way of expressing some idea.
Personal pronouns usually distinguish at least person and number (e.g. I/me, you, he/him,

she/her, we/us, they/them).
Phonemes are the distinctive units of sound in individual languages.
Phonetics is the study of sounds produced by the human vocal apparatus without refer-

ence to individual languages.
Phonology is the study of the sound systems of individual languages.
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Phrases are groups of words that do not contain a finite verb but that form meaningful
sequences (e.g. the black cat, in the front room, breeding rabbits, spending sleep-
less nights, having stupidly fired his gun).

Plosive is a consonant produced by stopping the airstream from the lungs and then
releasing the closure when the air has built up behind it. In English, plosives may
be voiced (b, d, g) or voiceless ( p, t, k), whereas in Georgian there is an extra
series of glottalised voiceless plosives, or ejectives ( p’, t’, k’); Georgian also has
ejective affricates (e.g. ts’).

Possessive adjectives are built on the personal pronouns and show possession (my, your,
our, their, his).

Possessive pronouns identify the owner of an entity (e.g. mine, yours, ours, hers, theirs).
Postpositions are the class of words used like prepositions in languages such as English

but that stand after the nouns and pronouns they govern.
Prepositions are the class of words that are used in front of nouns and pronouns to indi-

cate their relation to other words (e.g. on, in, under, beside, from, to).
Preverbs are parts of the Georgian verb that have a variety of functions, although orig-

inally they indicated direction. They often combine with the root to change the
overall meaning of the verb. They may be compared with the prepositional elements
making up the second component of English phrasal verbs (e.g. look up/back/down/
around/at/into).

Privative is used to describe certain types of adjective (including participles) that contain
a negative notion (e.g. unpitying, fatherless).

Pronouns are elements that stand in place of nouns.
Proper nouns are the names of persons (George Smiley, Zaza), towns (London, Tbilisi)

and countries (England, Georgia) and in English are written with a capital letter.
Purposive conjunctions are linking words that indicate the aim of an activity. They are

subordinating only ((in order) that).
Reflexive pronouns indicate identity, normally with the subject (e.g. I/he/we saw

myself/himself/ourselves).
Relative conjunctions are linking words used to introduce relative clauses ((the time)

where; (the place) where/whither/whence; (the manner) how; (the reason) why).
Relative pronouns in English are formally identical to the interrogatives but have a

different function (e.g. kiss the boy who(m) you saw; show me the girl whose book
it is).

Resultative/consecutive conjunctions are linking words that indicate a result. They may
be co-ordinating (therefore) or subordinating ((so) that).

Semantics is the study of meaning.
Sentences are sequences of words, containing at least one finite verb, that represent

complete utterances in themselves.
Simple sentences contain only one clause (e.g. I saw you; I shall kiss you).
Stative verbs are a small group of special verb forms used to indicate a state rather than

an action.
Subjunctive mood, where it exists, usually describes events less factually than the indica-

tive. In English it has only a few residual forms (e.g. God bless you; if I were you;
I ask that he attend) but in Georgian it is widely attested.

Subordinate clauses are those that cannot stand alone but are linked to a main clause.
They can be nominal if they stand in place of nouns (e.g. that you are here surprises
me; I know that you are ill), adjectival if they replace adjectives (such as most
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relative clauses, e.g. the boy whom I met yesterday), or adverbial if they function
as adverbs (e.g. when you arrive, we shall leave; he went out in order that he might
see the film). Though the sequence from the house (which we have just bought)
contains the bracketed relative clause with its own finite verb, this is dominated by
the preposition from, and thus the whole sequence represents a prepositional phrase.

Suppletion is where one root substitutes for another in certain well defined circum-
stances.

Syncope occurs when an internal vowel of a word disappears under certain conditions.
Syntax is the study of the way words are put together to form longer meaningful units.
Temporal conjunctions are linking words that indicate the time when the action of the

main clause takes place (when, as soon as, after, before).
Tense is the grammatical analogue to time in the real world. In English, verbs distin-

guish between past tense, present tense and future tense.
Transitive verbs are those where the action carried out by the subject directly affects

or perhaps results in the entity we call the direct object (e.g. I kill the mosquito;
she wrote a letter). When a transitive verb has two objects, one direct and the other
indirect, it may be styled ‘di-transitive’ and it is, of course, trivalent.

Verbs are parts of speech which denote actions or states.
Version is a category of the Georgian verb, expressed by different vowels standing

before the root, used to express certain types of relation between the verbal argu-
ments. Georgian has neutral version, subjective version, objective version and
locative version (as explained in the relevant Lessons).

Vigesimal is a method of counting based on units of twenty, whereas the more usual
pattern in languages is based on units of ten and called ‘decimal’.

Vocative is the name of the case used when addressing one’s fellow interlocutor (e.g.
come here, John).

Voice (or ‘diathesis’) is the verbal category that usually distinguishes at least an active
from a passive.
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Key to the 
exercises

Lesson 1
2 (a) gamar�obat; (b) amindi/midian; (c) madloba; (d) rogora xart; (e) jalian; (f ) magram;

(g) m¡oblebi; (h) dganan.
3 (a) ingliseli; (b) madloba; (c) mivdivar(t); (d) m¡vidoba; (e) savarjeli; (f )

saavadmq’opo; (g) surati; (h) m¡vidobisa(t).
4 (a) cudi; (b) çemi; (c) k’argad; (d) sasiamovno; (e) eg; (f ) çveni; (g) nela; (h) imati;

(i) cudad/avad.
5 (a) k’argi sk’ola; (b) çveni saxli; (c) balaxze; (d) misi logini; (e) tkveni surati; (f ) çemi

m¡oblebi; (g) kalak¡i; (h) ra k’argi loginia!.
6 (a) Thank you, Nana, this is very good. (b) Today I am (we are) going to school. (c)

My parents are sitting here. (d) Where are you going? We are going to the centre. (e)
They are at the hospital. They are ill. (f ) Why are you (pl.) running to town? (g) How
are you? Very well, thank you.

7 (a) d\es kalak¡i mivdivar; (b) sada xar(t)? ak vzivar loginze; (c) irak’li da zurabi k’ino¡i
midian; (d) sad midixart/mibrjandebit? saavadmq’opo¡i mivdivart; (e) eseni arian/
gaxlavan çemi m¡oblebi; (f ) tkveni saxlebi sad ari(s)/sadaa? (g) rat’om c’vanan
balaxze? (h) çven vsxedvart – isini/igini dganan.

8 HarT. varT. sHedHarT. vdgavarT. sHedan. aris. mivdivarT. mirbiHarT. dganan. vzivar.

cevHar. var. modis. movdivarT. mirbian. cevs. cvanan. arian. Semodis. Semodian.

mirbiHar. mivrbivar. vdgavar. dganan.

Lesson 2
2 (a) agvisto; (b) paraskevi; (c) TerTmeti; (d) raSia saKme?; (e) Xveulebriv; (f )

naHevari; (g) pirveli; (h) deda-Xemi.

3 (a) uk’acravad excuse me; (b) otxmocdametvramet’e 98th; (c) mat’areblebi trains; (d)
sxdebit you (pl.) sit down; (e) rvis naxevarze at half past seven; (f ) daaxloebit
approximately; (g) romeli saatia? what time is it?; (h) damouk’idebloba independence.

4 (a) meoce; oc¡i; (b) xut¡abati; xut¡abats; (c) jmebi; (d) kali¡vili; (e) albat; (f ) rodis?;
(g) tebervali; teberval¡i; oc tebervals; (h) naxevrebi.

5 (a) p’irvelia = p’irveli saatia; p’irvelze = p’irvel saatze; p’irvel saatze; (b) tertmet’is
tvramet’ia = tertmet’is tvramet’i c’utia; tertmet’is tvramet’ze = tertmet’is tvramet’
c’utze; at saatze da tvramet’ c’utze; (c) otxis naxevaria; otxis naxevarze; txutmet’
saatze da ocdaat c’utze; (d) p’irvels ak’lia/uk’lia ati (c’uti); roca p’irvels ak’lia/uk’lia
ati (c’uti); ormocdaat c’utze; (e) cxras ak’lia/uk’lia ocdarva (c’uti); roca cxras
ak’lia/uk’lia ocdarva (c’uti); oc saatze da ocdatormet’ c’utze; (f ) p’irvelis atia = 



p’irvelis at c’utia; p’irvelis atze = p’irvelis at c’utze; tormet’ saatze da at c’utze; (g)
cxras ak’lia/uk’lia erti (c’uti); roca cxras ak’lia/uk’lia erti (c’uti); rva saatze da
ormocdacxramet’ c’utze; (h) tormet’is txutmet’ia = tormet’is txutmet’i c’utia; tormet’is
txutmet’ze = tormet’is txutmet’ c’utze; ocdasam saatze da txutmet’ c’utze.

6 (a) Why are those brothers coming into our house? (b) At what time do your daughters
get up? They get up early and go to bed late. (c) Those two friends of our parents are
coming/arriving early tonight. (d) On which bed are those children by you lying
down/On which bed do those children lie down (= go to bed)? On this bed (on this
one). (e) When it is your birthday, you get up early, don’t you? Yes, I get up at seven
o’clock (at seven). (f ) Either tonight at half past eleven or tomorrow at a quarter past
six we are going to the station. (g) Who is in this one? That (by you) is my father. In
that one your mother is sitting. (h) On the first day of the third week in May we
regularly go to the sea.

7 (a) im bavSvis deda mama-Xemis megobaria; (b) vin Jdeba im svel skamze? Seni sami

megobari ar Jdeba* – ukve sHedan masze; (c) romel dGes midiHarT zGvaze?

mivdivarT oTHSabaTs sam ivniss. samSi? diaH, samSi; (d) rodis dgebi(T)? vdgebi,

roCa rvas aklia/uklia oCi (cuTi); (e) vin modis Xvens saHlebSi oCdaHuT

dekembers? (f) visTvis ziHar mag skamze? aK vzivar deda-XemisTvis; (g) sad

midiHar(T), roCa oTHs aklia/uklia THuTmeti (cuTi)? mag dros saHlSi mivdivar;
(h) vis skamebze sHedan is bixebi? skamebze ar sHedan, Sens loginebze cvanan.

* Note that although the human subject is semantically plural, it is morphologically 
singular, so it is the singular form of the root that must be used: one cannot say here
*sHdeba.

8 The answer depends on each reader’s birth date.

Lesson 3
2 (a) uexvelad; (b) umCrosi; (c) sajile; (d) saukeTeso; (e) Tbilisidan; (f ) sHvaTa

Soris; (g) ubralod; (h) moHvediT.
3 (a) ramdeni clisa Har(T)? How old are you? (b) KarHnidan from the factory; (c)

ukeTesi better; (d) Xemi azriT in my opinion; (e) lobioTi with beans; (f ) moHvediT

you (pl.) came; (g) iqvnen they were; (h) oCi clisa var I am twenty years old.
4 (a) romel sarTulze? (b) qvelaze mcvane balaHze; (c) oTHmoCdaerTi clis kaCebi;

(d) ukeTesi (= uPro kargi) Colis(a)Tvis; (e) Xems or dasTan erTad; (f ) oTHis

THuTmetze (= THuTmet cuTze) moskovis droiT; (g) uPro didi XaKuXebiT; (h)
Xemze erTi cliT uPros Kalebs Soris.

5 (a) The naughty lads went into the factory and sat on the floor. (b) A large 42-year-
old tortoise slowly came out of your (pl.) yard. (c) Than whom are you taller? I am
the tallest, aren’t I? (d) From which town did you come last night? We came from
Moscow. (e) In your opinion, how old was that man when he came to our house? (f)
With whom did you go to Tbilisi? We went to Tbilisi with the best Georgian women.
(g) Their neighbours went up to the eighth floor, went into the boss’s office and sat
down, but they stood up when the boss came in. (h) Why have you come to our place?
Because tonight we are going to the cinema. You are coming with us, aren’t you?

6 (a) romeli sarTulidan XamoHvedi(T)? meeKvsedan Xamovedi; (b) sad iqaviT cuHel?

nanasTan viqaviT; (c) romel saaTze gavidnen? rvis THuTmetze (= THuTmet cuTze)

gavidnen da Semovidnen Tormetis oCze (= oC cuTze); (d) Seni da ramdeni cliT

Senze umCrosi ari(s)? Xemze sami cliT umCrosia; (e) romel or Kals Sua zis

zurabi? qvelaze saintereso Kalebs Sua zis; (f ) daHe! Xveni mezoblebis
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vaZiSvilebi XKara gamodian maTi saHlidan! raSia saKme? (g) vin daJda qvelaze rbil

skamze? (h) romeli matarebliT XamoHvedi(T) TbilisSi?

7 The answer depends on the reader’s birth date.

Lesson 4
1 The 1st person singular forms are: vcqvet, vangrev, varXen, vbadeb, vklav, vcvrTni,

vamHob, vsvam, vqoP.

2 (a) gemrieli tasty; (b) Targmni you translate X; (b) mtvriani dusty; (d) marglav you
weed X; (e) saKarTvelo Georgia; (f ) Tan simultaneously; (g) aciTleb you redden X;
(h) cinascar in advance.

3 (a) keravT; (b) vrqvniT; (c) svamen; (d) vTargmni; (e) Glis; (f ) movidnen/sHedan; (g)
acuHeb; (h) cerT/vcer.

4 (a) Kali purs aCHobs; (b) Sen ras akeTeb? (c) TKven sarevelas ratom PHvriT? (d)

deda ras malavs samzareuloSi? (e) me Xems bostans vrcqav; (f ) isini sad (a)gzavnian

vaZiSvils? (g) PKvils vin conis sascorze? (h) Xven ras vakeTebT dGes baGSi?

5 (a) mCenares; (b) KaliSvilsa/vaZiSvils; (c) saHls; (d) Gvinos; (e) mezoblebi;
(f ) PanJrebs; (g) qvavilebs; (h) ras/PKvils.

6 (a) Xveni mezoblebi Xvens mSoblebs arXenen; (b) Xvens PanJrebs ratom Gebav(T)?

(c) purs rodis da sad aCHob(T) Holme? (d) me Jer magidaze samzareuloSi

qvelaPers vamzadeb Holme da mere purs GumelSi vaCHob Holme; (e) dedebi

vaZiSvilebsa da KaliSvilebs badeben; (f ) TeTreuls vin kidebs? (g) mag Jamebs

ratom teH(T); (h) ramden HaHvs PrCKvnian Kalebi?

7 (a) What are you cutting? I am cutting the dough. (b) The English eat Caucasian beans,
don’t they? They drink Georgian wine, don’t they? (c) Now what are you putting on
the table? I am putting the scales on the table. (d) How many windows are your sisters
painting today? (e) My grandmother is sweeping the floor with a large brush, whereas
my mother is watering my father’s plants. (f ) Until what time did you sit in the guest
room last night? I sat there until ten. (g) What are Zurab’s brothers translating? They
are translating your letters into Georgian. (h) Why do I train these men when they
only sit at home and drink coffee?

Lesson 5
1 The 1st person singular forms are: vcer/vicer, vklav/viklav, vaTbob/viTbob.

2 (a) kaCebi sadme cavidnen? Did the men go anywhere? (b) ara, sadGaC dacvnen No,
they lay down somewhere; (c) TKven ra(i)mes HedavT? Do you see anything? (d) diaH,

raGaCas vHedav(T) Yes, I (we) see something (e) movida vinme? Did anyone come? (f)
ki, viGaC aK ari(s) Yes, someone is here (g) ratom iHdiT paltos? Why are you (pl.)
taking off your coat? (h) debi carbebs ixmuHnian the sisters are frowning.

3 (a) iCvamT/iHdiT; (b) iCvamen/iHdian; (c) vaCmevT/vHdiT; (d) iCvams/iHdis; (e)
asHam/Hdi; (f ) aHuraven/Hdian; (g) viHuravT/viHdiT; (h) isHamen/iHdian.

4 (a) odesme; (b) sadme; (c) ra(i)mes; (d) vinme; (e) viGaCeebi; (f ) ratomGaC; (g) sadme;
(h) raGaCeebi.

5 (a) Xveni vaZiSvili cveba Svidze (Svid saaTze), ijinebs rvaze (rva saaTze) da

iGvijebs rvis THuTmetze (THuTmet cuTze); (b) deda-Xvens vaGvijebT rvis

naHevarze. mere (is/igi) iCvams (tansaCmels) da Tmas ivarCHnis; (c) ra(i)mes

akeTebT? davsHediT pirvelze (pirvel saaTze) da visvenebT oramde (or saaTamde);
(d) Kudebs iHdian da bevr KviTars Hels aceren; (e) ra(i)mes qnosav(T)? ukaCravad,
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CHvirs viHoCav; (f ) ramdens iconian? daaHloebiT as kilos iconian; (g) vinmes

abareb Sens KaliSvils? diaH, mascavlebels; (h) bavSvebs tkbileuls varTmevT da

Puls vajlevT maT mSoblebs.

6 (a) I am tidying up the room, whereas Shota is cleaning out his ear. (b) Somehow
these Englishmen are earning/earn a reputation for themselves. (c) Why are you
washing your hand(s)? Someone (known to me) has come and we are going to eat
something (known to me). (d) Who is seated on the suitcase and what is he doing?
That is Zurab, and he is scratching his head. (e) Their daughter is getting up, putting
on her coat and (putting on) her hat; she is probably going somewhere. (f ) The child
is putting a dress on the doll, is putting a hat on it and is now lying down/going to
bed together with it. (g) Why do I wake up as a rule so early (as this) when I am not
ill? (h) If you rent the flat to the tenant, why are you giving him/her money?

7 (a) (i) = visHam, isHam, isHams, visHamT, isHamT, isHamen, (a) (ii) = viHurav, iHurav,

iHuravs, viHuravT, iHuravT, iHuraven, (a) (iii) = viCvam, iCvam, iCvams, viCvamT,

iCvamT, iCvamen; (b) (i) = (b) (ii) = (b) (iii) = viHdi, iHdi, iHdis, viHdiT, iHdiT,

iHdian; (c) (i) = vasHam, asHam, asHams, vasHamT, asHamT, asHamen; (c) (ii) = vaHurav, aHurav,

aHuravs, vaHuravT, aHuravT, aHuraven; (c) (iii) = vaCmev, aCmev, aCmevs, vaCmevT,

aCmevT, aCmeven; (d) (i) = (d) (ii) = (d) (iii) = vHdi, Hdi, Hdis, vHdiT, HdiT, Hdian.

Lesson 6
1 The 1st person singular forms are: viCvam/XaviCvam, vHdi/movHdi, viHdi/gaviHdi.

2 (a) TKven ras gvajlevT Xven? What are you (pl.) giving to us?; (b) bevr Puls gajlevT

TKven We are giving you (pl.) a lot of money; (c) isini vis misCemen kabas? To whom
will they give the dress? (d) me momCemen mas They will give it to me; (e) am KviTars

Xven movacerT Hels We shall sign this cheque; (f ) ratom maCmevT paltos? Why are
you (pl.) putting my coat on me? (g) imitom rom Civa gareT For the reason that it
is cold outside; (h) Xven TviT(on) mogklavT Sen We shall kill you ourselves.

3 (a) gamoaCHobs; (b) mogCemT; (c) itqvian; (d) davlevT; (e) mogabareben; (f ) mogvceren;
(g) naHavT; (h) moiHdis.

4 (a) Xems Tavs The teacher will show me to you; (b) Tavs We shall kill ourselves; (c)
Sens Tavs You see yourself in the mirror, don’t you?; (d) TviT(on) Are you going
yourself?; (e) TKvens Tavs I shall introduce you (pl.) to that woman; (f ) Sens Tavs

Who will give you to me?; (g) TviT(on) The woman will drink this wine herself;
(h) Xvens Tavs They will show us to their parents.

5 (a) gvnaHaven; (b) dagGli; (c) dagvtovebT; (d) g(a)gzavnis; (e) gamog(a)gzavnian;
(f ) gvaCdenen; (g) dagkargav; (h) SemogvaTrevT, (i) Segvxams, ( j) mivcerT, (k) gvzrdiT,

(l) momCem, (m) misCemen, (n) dagaHrXobT, (o) dagaHuravT, (p) gagvHdian.

6 (a) I/we shall send you (pl.)/we shall send you/X will send you (pl.); (b) you (pl.) 
will see me; (c) they will dress us; (d) they will undress you/you (pl.); (e) I know 
you; (f ) X knows us; (g) I/we tire you (pl.)/we tire you/X tires you (pl.); (h) you 
choke me.

7 (a) sadilis Semdeg Seni mSoblebi ras itqvian? (b) JariskaCebi bixs Puls ajleven,

da is/igi mas male mogvCems Xven; (c) JariskaCebs Xvens soPelSi gamo(a)gzavniT?

(d) Tmas vin damvarCHnis? deda-Seni Tmas dagvarCHnis; (e) ara, deda buterbrots

amzadebs. CHvirs moviHoCav, Hels daviban, da TviT(on) davivarCHni Tmas; (f ) Sens

lamaz das rodis gagvaCnob? (g) vis scer mag cerils da rodis momcer me? (h) male

mivdivarT TbilisSi, da mere mogcer saKarTvelodan.
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8 (a) Will the soldiers take anything off us? (b) I shall plant a few plants and then 
I shall wash my hand(s), wake up the baby and put the red dress on her. (c) Why 
are you putting your coat on? Are you going somewhere? I am going to the neigh-
bours’ – I shall get something back. (d) What a long time you have been sitting there!
What’s going on? I am just resting. If I go to sleep, you will wake me before 2, won’t
you? Of course. (e) How much will you lend me? Since you are ill, I shall lend you
1,000 lari. Thank you. (f ) The parents will entrust the(ir) children to me tomorrow.
At school I shall show them many interesting things. Then their parents will give me
a lot of money, won’t they? (g) I shall wake you (pl.) up at 7. Then you yourselves
will get dressed, wash your face(s) and snatch a bite to eat, won’t you? (h) They won’t
execute us, will they? No, our friends will soon set us free. Good, otherwise I shall
kill myself.

9 (a) They tire me → (maT) vGli; (b) You will see X → gnaHavs; (c) You (pl.) 
will write to X → mogcerT; (d) They will strangle us → davaHrXobT; (e) X intro-
duces Y/them to you → aCnob; (f ) X will kill me → movklav; (g) You give 
X/them to me → gajlev; (h) We shall give X/them to them → mogvCemen, (i) You
(pl.) take article(/s) of clothing off me → gHdiT, ( j) X shows Y/them to them →
aXveneben, (k) We send them → gv(a)gzavnian, (l) X puts article(/s) of clothing on you
(pl.) → aCmevT.

Lesson 7
1 davcer davicer movacer mivcer

dacer daicer moacer miscer

dacers daicers moacers miscers

davcerT davicerT movacerT mivcerT

dacerT daicerT moacerT miscerT

daceren daiceren moaceren misceren

dagicer, dagicerT, damicer, dagvicer, damicers, dagvicers, dagicers, dagicerT,

dagicerT, dagicerT, davucerT, davucerT, damicerT, dagvicerT, daucerT, daucerT,

damiceren, dagviceren, dagiceren, dagiceren, dauceren, dauceren.

2 (a) Sen vis urekav, deda? Whom are you ringing, mother? (b) saXuKars gamomig-

zavnian? Will they send me a present? (c) Puls rodis dagvibrunebT? When will you
(pl.) return the money to us? (d) Kari uberavs The wind is blowing. (e) ras gviSeneb?

What are you building for us? (f) amas vis mivutan? To whom shall I take this? (g)

magas me momitan You will fetch that to me. (h) THovnas maT SevusrulebT We shall
fulfil their request.

3 (a) rasaC That which/What they are saying is not true; (b) romlebisTvis(aC)

Those women for whom you came are my aunts; (c) vinC Greetings to the one who
has come in!; (d) romlis Tomorrow I shall see that man whose father is sitting on
that chair; (e) visgan(aC) You know everyone from whom you will receive a present;
(f ) romelsaC I know well that teacher whom you will ring tonight; (g) rasaC

Everything that you see is mine; (h) visaC I too shall write to everyone to whom you
will send a letter.

4 (a) dagibrunebT; (b) amiSeneb; (c) daacers; (d) gaucmenden; (e) mogviqvans; (f )
gamogigzavnian; (g) Segvisruleb; (h) gadagviTargmniT.

5 (a) we shall send X to Y; (b) I shall take it/them to X; (c) you (pl.) will take me
(there); (d) you (pl.) are translating it/them for us; (e) you (pl.) will give it/them to
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us; (f ) I am writing it/them for you (pl.)/we are writing it/them for you/we are writing
it/them for you (pl.)/X is writing it/them for you (pl.); (g) they will bring you/they
will bring (some person(s)) to you; (h) X is lying (flat) on us.

6 (a) Zurab, why don’t you fulfil our request(s) as a rule? (b) Who are those lads beside
whom your sisters are sitting? (c) If anyone writes anything on the wall, you will tell
me, won’t you, madam? (d) What will you buy for me and bring me, dad, from that
shop that they will open later in town? (e) What on earth do our enemies intend to do
to us? Will they really kill our parents? (f ) If you give me the handset and dial the
number for me, I shall be much obliged, lad, as I am unable to manage that. (g) Your
cousin is going to France. If I write to her, she will send me, won’t she, a letter? She
and her husband too will probably send you a letter. (h) If your teacher is ill today,
it doesn’t matter – I shall teach you (pl.) Georgian grammar and mathematics from
these books.

7 (a) Xven da Xveni mascavleblebi jalian kargad vugebT erTmaneTs. bevr enas

gvascavlian; (b) Hval gnaHav. naHevar saaTSi dedas davurekav da mogvianebiT

mivutan am cigns. vuXveneb/vaXveneb da dagibruneb im kviraSi; (c) (is) soPeli, sadaC

Xemi mSoblebi midian, jalian lamazia. mis suraTs odesme mogitan; (d) Sens jmas

momiqvan? TKven momCemT tkbileuls? diaH. keTili! Xems jmas mogiqvanT;
(e) Hom Hedav (im) loginebs, romlebze(daC) avadmqoPebi cvanan (romlebsaC

avadmqoPebi acvanan)*? (f) (im) cerils, romeliC dGes movida, deida/mamida elisos

mivutan, deda; (g) (is,) vinC pirveli Semovida, dagvisHams Gvinos; (h) ver

gavdivarT, radgan Civa gareT da Kari uberavs mTacmindidan.

* The bracketed alternative is less liked by native speakers but included for practice
with the locative version.

8 (a) Seni mSoblebi avstraliidan ramden cerils mogceren?

(b) (me TKven) saHls ver agiSenebT

(c) me da Sen erTmaneTs kargad ver vugebT

(d) batono mascavlebelo, (me) ramdens damicerT?

(e) ukaCravad, (me Sen) kinoSi ver cagiqvan. deda saavadmqoPoSi cevs, da

sascraPod iK mivdivar

(f) roCa Sen vinmes urekav, Seni KaliSvili nomers ratom gikrePs Holme?

(g) Xven mezoblebs SaKars dGes mivutanT, mere isini Xven PKvils Hval

mogvitanen

(h) megobrebi (TKven) Hom kargs gikeTeben Holme?

Lesson 8
1 vuqavi davGvare gavaCani gavsHali davamHve

uqavi daGvare gaaCani gasHali daamHve

uqo daGvara gaaCno gasHla daamHo

vuqaviT davGvareT gavaCaniT gavsHaliT davamHveT

uqaviT daGvareT gaaCaniT gasHaliT daamHveT

uqves daGvares gaaC(v)nes gasHles daamHves

2 (a) TKven sad damaleT radio? Where did you (pl.) hide the radio?; (b) Kurdebi

davixireT We arrested the thieves; (c) mSoblebma bavSvi daacvines The parents 
put the child to bed; (d) ratom damaTvre mag GviniT? Why did you get me drunk 
with that wine?; (e) Xven puri orad gavxeriT We cut the bread in two; (f ) Puli
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guSin mogeCi Sen I gave you the money yesterday; (g) TKvens bavSvs ra daarKviT?

What did you name your child?; (h) Xemma dam PanJara gaaGo My sister opened the
window.

3 (a) vin caarTva bavSvs Puli? (b) Kali ras ajlevs am kaCs? (c) dedam sad dado

TePSi? (d) jmam suraTi uXvena SoTas; (e) dedas davumale Jami; (f ) iraklim das

tansaCmeli gaHada; (g) Kalma ra misCa am kaCs? (h) mocaPem mascavlebels vaSli

aXuKa.

4 (a) uTHari; (b) misCes; (c) mivaqrdeniT; (d) gareCHa/gaaSro; (e) gamomigzavna;
(f ) mouqvanes; (g) moviHade/XaviCvi; (h) davlieT.

5 (a) gaugzavneT; (b) gavzardeT; (c) daixires; (d) damsviT; (e) momeCiT; (f ) dagicereT;
(g) mogkaliT; (h) vKeni, (i) moHaniT, ( j) SeaCdines, (k) vaxameT, (l) TKves.

6 (a) gnaHeT; (b) gagvzardes; (c) mogcere; (d) gamiSviT; (e) sCemeT; (f ) dagGaleT;
(g) daTvales; (h) miTHari, (i) mogeCi, ( j) gagHrceni/gagrqveni, (k) mieCi, (l)
vxameT.

7 (a) JariskaCebma ra(i)me gamogarTves? (b) ram(o)denime mCenare davrgi/davrge da

mere Heli davibane, bavSvi gavaGvije da mcvane kaba XavaCvi; (c) ratom XaiCvi palto?

sadme caHvedi? mezoblebTan mivedi – raGaC davibrune; (d) deda-Senma ra gaakeTa

guSincin? adga rvaze, XaiCva da gazeTebi caikiTHa; (e) ramdeni masesHe? radgan avad

iqavi, aTasi lari gasesHe. sHvaTa Soris, ukve damibrune is cigni, romeliC gaTHove;
(f ) mSoblebma bavSvebi guSin momabares. skolaSi bevri saintereso ram vuXvene maT.

mere maTma mSoblebma bevri Puli momCes; (g) Xemi Coli dacva Tormetis naHevarze.

orze bavSvma daicqo tirili da gagvaGvija; (h) JariskaCebma Xveni megobrebi

daHvrites? ara, Xvenma megobrebma Tavi moikles.

8 (a) Who cut your hair? I cut it myself. It’s good, isn’t it? Of course. (b) I did introduce
to you and your husband my new wife last year, didn’t I? (c) The guard told me that
you are ill. It was precisely for this reason that I came and brought you these apples.
(d) I got that shirt which I put on yesterday dirty at school. And so mother hit me but
then washed it for me. Did you start to cry? (e) What did the teacher teach you today,
lads? Today (s)he taught us only one French poem. (f) You did explain everything
well to the children, when they were unable to translate that letter into Georgian, didn’t
you? I explained to them everything which was difficult. (g) Why did Zurab switch
off the television? The neighbours rang us. Their child is ill, and Zurab will bring the
doctor to him/her by car. (h) Where did the policemen arrest the thief? He burgled
your friend’s house. When he came out of the house, they noticed him, arrested him
and took him to the police station.

9 1 mebaGem sarevela amoPHvra → mebaGe sarevelas amoPHvris

2 (me) (Sen) is Kali gagaCani → (me) (Sen) im Kals gagaCnob

3 (TKven) Xems das Puli mieCiT → (TKven) Xems das Puls misCemT

4 dedam (Xven) eKimi mogviqvana → deda (Xven) eKims mogviqvans

5 mSoblebma (Sen) logini gagiTbes → mSoblebi (Sen) logins gagiTboben

6 (Sen) deda-Sens buterbroti moumzade → (Sen) deda-Sens buterbrots

moumzadeb

7 (Xven) (TKven) mogiCadeT → (Xven) (TKven) mogiCdiT

8 (TKven) (Xven) gagviSviT → (TKven) (Xven) gagviSvebT

9 mterma mezoblebs saHli daucva → mteri mezoblebs saHls daucvavs

10 mascavlebelma mocaPeebs tkbileuli gamoarTva → mascavlebeli mocaPeebs

tkbileuls gamoarTmevs
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Lesson 9
1 me is/igi viCi me mas viCnob me mas is/igi gavaCani

Sen is/igi iCi Sen mas iCnob Sen mas is/igi gaaCani

man is/igi iCis is/igi mas iCnobs man mas is/igi gaaCno

Xven is/igi viCiT Xven mas viCnobT Xven mas is/igi gavaCaniT

TKven is/igi iCiT TKven mas iCnobT TKven mas is/igi gaaCaniT

maT is/igi iCian isini/igini mas iCnoben maT mas is/igi gaaC(v)nes

2 (a) me ra viCi? What do I know? (= How should I know?); (b) amas vin momqidis?

Who will sell me this?; (c) mSoblebma gana iCian?! Do you imagine the parents know?;
(d) kalami mas mohpara Huliganma The hooligan stole the pen from X; (e) Sen

qvelaPeri Hom amisHeni? You explained everything to me, didn’t you?; (f ) ratom

gvicmend saHls? Why are you cleaning the house for us?; (g) dedam is guSin gacminda

Mother cleaned it yesterday; (h) ra sacqalia mama-TKveni! How wretched your (pl.)
father is!

3 (a) guSin ro(m) vnaHeT, im bixs kargad iCnob?/guSin ro(m) bixi vnaHeT, imas kargad

iCnob? (b) saXuKari ro(m) ((i)mas) miveCiT, im mascavlebels Hom Hedav?/saXuKari

ro(m) mascavlebels miveCiT, im mascavlebels Hom Hedav? (c) puri ro(m) (i)miT

davxeri, im danas mogitanT/puri ro(m) daniT davxeri, im danas mogitanT; (d) Puli

ro(m) ((i)mas) mohpares, is aK movida; (e) zGvaze ro(m) (i)maTTan erTad cavediT, im

Kalebs gagaCnob/zGvaze ro(m) KalebTan erTad cavediT, imaT gagaCnob; (f ) aK ro(m)

mogiqvana, is kaCi vin ari(s)?/kaCma ro(m) aK mogiqvana, is vin ari(s)? (g) torti

ro(m) (i)maTgan miviGeT, is mocaPeebi iK arian/torti ro(m) mocaPeebis(a)gan

miviGeT, isini/igini iK arian; (h) dedam ro(m) (i)mis TorneSi es lavaSi gamoaCHo,

is Kali Xveni mezobelia/dedam ro(m) Kalis TorneSi es lavaSi gamoaCHo, is/igi

Xveni mezobelia.

4 (a) is Kali, romeliC gverdze gizis, vinaa/vin ari(s)? (b) im Helovans, romelmaC

Tavisi Sedevri mogqidaT, meC viCnob; (c) is saavadmqoPo, romelSi(d)aC deda-Sens

operaCia gaukeTes, sadaa/sad ari(s)? (d) is avstrieli, romelsaC Puli mieCi,

romeli matarebliT Xamovida? (e) is gogo, romlisTvis(aC) saHls GebavT, TKveni

megobaria? (f) is bixi, romelsaC cigni vaTHove, KarTvelia; (g) im matarebels,

romliTaC guSin XamovediT, eHla vHedav sadgurze; (h) is Puli, romeliC Xems

megobars mohpares Hulignebma, mas daubrunes poliCielebma.

5 (a) Tu Hval gnaHav/gnaHe, cigns dagibruneb; (b) Tu magas itqvi/eg TKvi, mogklaven;
(c) Tu sastumro oTaHSi sHedan, albaT radios ismenen; (d) Tu am vaSls mogCem/es

vaSli mogeCi, Gvinos damisHam? (e) Tu Seni KaliSvili kargadaa, ra gacuHebs?

6 (a) CHeli ro(m) ari(s)/romaa/roa, am qavas vsvam; (b) es qava ro(m) Civia, vabruneb;
(c) am cerils ro(m) miiGeb, Hom damirekav? (d) Sen ro(m) Segatqobineben, meC Hom

maSinve Sematqobineb? (e) Kali ro(m) adga, qvela avdeKiT.

7 (a) After you write that letter, you will prepare lunch for us, won’t you? (b) I, as their
teacher, took the sweets off the children. (c) We all know that, as soon as the police
learn anything, they will inform us. (d) What did you tell the Georgian you brought
home last night about England? (e) We too are paying them the same sort of attention
the teachers are paying to us. (f ) If the teacher writes you a ‘5’ (i.e. top marks), that
won’t upset you, will it, lads? (g) I met the girl who phoned me yesterday at the/a
cinema. (h) That the girl phoned me yesterday surprises me very much.

8 (a) qvelam iCis, ro(m), Tu amas izamen/gaakeTeben/es Knes/gaakeTes, davsJiT;
(b) radgan(aC)/raki/vinaidan saKarTveloSi cavidnen guSin/saKarTveloSi ro(m)
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cavidnen guSin, rogor vnaHavT erTmaneTs HuTSabaTs? (c) am kaCs iCnob? Tu ar

iCnob, davixer; (d) im cigns, romeliC maGaziaSi dGes giqide, mogCem, roCa/rodesaC

Hval gnaHav/maGaziaSi ro(m) dGes giqide, im cigns/maGaziaSi ro(m) cigni dGes

giqide, (i)mas mogCem, roCa/rodesaC Hval gnaHav; (e) roCa/rodesaC damixeren/me

ro(m) damixeren, amas ar davumalav poliCielebs; (f ) iCi, ro(m) qvela, vinC am

oTaHSi zis, SiSiTaa Sepqrobili? (g) roCa/rodesaC TbilisSi viqavi, Xemma

megobarma miXvena im Helovanis gamoPena, romelmaC mama-Sens mihqida erTi

naHati/TbilisSi ro(m) viqavi, Xemma megobarma miXvena mama-Sens ro(m) erTi naHati

mihqida, im Helovanis gamoPena; (h) im gogom, romelsaC radio gamovarTviT, iCis,

ro(m) davubrunebT/radio ro(m) (mas) gamovarTviT, im gogom iCis, ro(m)

davubrunebT.

Lesson 10
1 The future forming preverb is given in brackets.

(da)vemalebi (da/Se)vpirdebi (ga)micqreba (da)mnebdebian

(da)emalebi (da/Se)hpirdebi (ga)gicqreba (da)gnebdebian

(da)emaleba (da/Se)hpirdeba (ga)ucqreba (da)nebdebian

(da)vemalebiT (da/Se)vpirdebiT (ga)gvicqreba (da)gvnebdebian

(da)emalebiT (da/Se)hpirdebiT (ga)gicqrebaT (da)gnebdebian

(da)emalebian (da/Se)hpirdebian (ga)ucqreba(T) (da)nebdebian

2 (a) TKven ras SvrebiT? What are you (pl.) doing?; (b) deda-Sens Hom ar etqvi magas?

You won’t tell your mother that, will you?; (c) eg Kvedatani jalian giHdeba That skirt
suits you very much; (d) es Gvino gana ismeba? Is this wine really drinkable?; (e) vaime,

eseni rogor izrdebian! Gracious, how these are growing!; (f ) Xven advilad

vTvrebiT We get drunk easily; (g) daHe, karebi iGeba! Look, the doors are opening!;
(h) Tu mendobiT, Hom momqvebiT? If you (pl.) trust me, you will follow me, won’t you?

3 (a) mogeCemaT; (b) movescrebiT; (c) mogdiT; (d) ukvdeba(T); (e) gagiPuxdebaT;
(f ) dauJdeba; (g) dagvicvebian; (h) dagSordebiT.

4 (a) X will be sent (hither); (b) we give X; (c) you (pl.) will touch X; (d) X will be
decided; (e) you (pl.) will tell X to us; (f ) we are doing X to you/you (pl.)/I am doing
X to you (pl.); (g) they will flop down; (h) you (pl.) will bite me, (i) they will be
wrong, ( j) X is warming for them, (k) we trust X/them, (l) you (pl.) are hiding, (m)
X will be translated, (n) X will come to them = they will get X, (o) I shall become
sovereign, (p) you (pl.) will believe X/them.

5 (a) Svili me momikvdeba; (b) me Sen Colad gamogqvebi; (c) megobrebi Sen amas

da/Segpirdebian; (d) me bixs ras vuzam? (e) Sen me amas metqvi; (f ) Xven mters

SeveseviT; (g) mezoblebi me momesalmebian; (h) TKven me momeCemiT.

6 (a) es Gvino ismeba? es torti ixmeba? ara, Tu Gvinos davlevT da torts vxamT/Tu

Gvino davlieT da torti vxameT, avad gavHdebiT; (b) Xems mSoblebs evseba(T)

moTminebis Piala. ra acuHebs (maT)? Jer ar ari(s) gvian. qvela aK iKneba droze

(e.i. CHramde); (c) Hval ra moHdeba, Tu muSakebi adre ar gaiGvijeben, eKvsze 

ar adgebian, ar XaiCvamen, ar gaiparsaven, aK ar Xamoirbenen da matarebelSi 

ar XasHdebian/Tu muSakebma adre ar gaiGvijes, eKvsze ar adgnen, ar XaiCves, 

ar gaiparses, aK ar Xamoirbines da matarebelSi ar XasHdnen? maTi uProsi

gabrazdeba maTze/gaubrazdeba(T)/gaucqreba(T); (d) Tu ar vCdebi, skolaSi

davbrundebiT TerTmetze da Sig davrXebiT. roCa/rodesaC prezidenti Semova/
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prezidenti ro(m) Semova, qvela avdgebiT da mivesalmebiT; (e) is kaCebi (iK) 

ras Svrebian? Cud Gvinos svamen. roCa/rodesaC daTvrebian, caiKCevian, da 

poliCielebi movlen da daixeren. Games poliCiaSi gaaTeven; (f ) roCa/rodesaC

saKarTveloSi viKnebi/saKarveloSi ro(m) viKnebi, adgilobriv Gvinos odesme

miveXvevi? qvelaPeri rigze iKneba, radgan(aC)/raki/vinaidan KarTvelebi mas

migaXveven. qvela maTi Gvino ismeba; (g) Tu KalaKSi odesme dagekargeba vaZiSvili,

ras izam? rogorC ki damekargeba/damekargeba Tu ara, davucqeb jebnas; (h) Sens

mSoblebs vin daHvdeba(T)? Tu eHla gavemarTebi, sadgurze viKnebi, roCa/rodesaC

Xamovlen. amitom me TviT(on) davHvdebi (maT).

7 (a) When you meet your wife, what will you say to her about what will happen
tomorrow in Tbilisi? (b) Your friends are greatly mistaken if they think that the enemy
will not attack us and will surrender to us today. (c) For whom is your mother waiting?
She is waiting for my brother. After he comes, mother will take us to town where 
she will take us to the doctor. He will examine our hair. (d) What’s going on, man?
Why are you all behaving so badly? If the teacher unexpectedly sneaks in upon us
(comes to stand over us), (s)he will take us all to the school’s director (= school 
head), and (s)he will show us what for! (e) If this house catches fire, our books will
be burned, the house too will itself be completely ruined, and we shall lose everything.
Then where shall we be? (f) What I am saying to you is understandable for you, isn’t
it? If you stay here a little while, you will have a good rest, and then you will get
everything done in time. This way is best, isn’t it? (g) What will your relatives do if
a fifth daughter is born to them? They think that this time a son will be born to them.
(h) How many letters you get as a rule! Now what is your mother writing? I don’t
know why, but she writes that a man will lose a little and gain a little. She is correct.
When you write to your mother, you will pass on to her best regards from me, won’t
you?

8 (a) loqebi gagiciTldeba/gauciTldeba; (b) SeCdebiT/SeCdebian; (c) Puli

mogeCemaT/ mieCema(T); (d) qana mogeHnvneba/moeHvneba; (e) daTvrebi/daTvreba;
(f ) kari gageGebaT/gaeGeba(T); (g) oTaHi gagiTbeba/gauTbeba; (h) PanJara gagitqde-

baT/gautqdeba(T).

Lesson 11
1 davaTvre davTveri davumale

daaTvre daTveri daumale

daaTro daTvra daumala

davaTvreT davTveriT davumaleT

daaTvreT daTveriT daumaleT

daaTvres daTvrnen daumales

davemale cavaKCie caviKeCi

daemale caaKCie caiKeCi

daemala caaKCia caiKCa

davemaleT cavaKCieT caviKeCiT

daemaleT caaKCieT caiKeCiT

daemalnen caaKCies caiKCnen

2 (a) karebs miveqrdeniT we leant against the doors; (b) jaGlebma iqePes the dogs
barked; (c) saSualeba mogveCa we were given the means; (d) vaZiSvili rodis
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dagebadaT? when was your (pl.) son born?; (e) kaCebma nardi iTamaSes the men played
backgammon; (f ) jaGlma TKvenC gikbinaT? did the dog bite you (pl.) too?; (g) amaSi

ratom Xaerivnen isini? why did they get involved in this?; (h) me Sen guSin ras

mogiqevi?* what did I relate to you yesterday?

* Or me Sen guSin ra mogiqevi? for those who view this verb as transitive. Cf. this
example from Vazha-Pshavela, quoted in the Academy Dictionary, of the original intran-
sitive usage: monadire [mGvdels] Tavis . . . Tavgadasavals mouqva the hunter related
his own adventure(s) to the priest.

3 (a) moukvda/gadairia; (b) camovegeT; (c) gamomegzavna; (d) mogvividnen; (e)
melaparakebiT; (f ) atirdnen; (g) sdaraJobs; (h) aukankalda(T).

4 (a) we dined; (b) it was translated for us; (c) they put on weight; (d) you lost them;
(e) you will ask for X; (f ) they are coming crying; (g) you (pl.) followed me; (h)
it/they turned red for you (pl.); (i) you (pl.) got set in motion; ( j) they were somewhere
to meet me; (k) we shall learn X; (l) you (pl.) lost weight; (m) I tried; (n) you (pl.)
pinched us; (o) they will read X/will ask; (p) we ran out.

5 (a) mamali iqivlebs/mamalma iqivla; (b) mocaPe mascavlebels upasuHebs/mocaPem

mascavlebels upasuHa; (c) mdgmuri Puls isesHebs/mdgmurma Puli isesHa; (d)
avmGerdebi/avmGerdi; (e) da jmas elaparakeba/da jmas elaparaka; (f ) deda kargad

igrjnobs Tavs/dedam kargad igrnjo Tavi; (g) Kurdebi Semomeparebian/Kurdebi

Semomeparnen; (h) is mas gaurbens/man mas gaurbina.

6 (a) Kmari me momikvda/gardameCvala; (b) me Sen Colad gamogqevi; (c) megobrebi Sen

amas Se/dagpirdnen; (d) me bixs ras movuqevi; (e) Sen mas elaparake; (f ) mtrebi Xven

Semogvesivnen; (g) mezoblebi Sen mogesalmnen; (h) TKven me momeCiT. (These three
words can also mean you (pl.) gave X to me, where the verb is construed transitively.)

7 (a) Since it rained yesterday from 10 o’clock to 5, we stayed at home. And so we do
not know and shall be unable to tell you what happened in town, but we know that
guests visited us at 4. (b) What happened to you (pl.)? You are not ill, are you? I feel
bad – I feel sick. God knows how my wife and I survived. Gracious, what happened
to you (pl.)? (c) I’ll tell you everything that happened to us. This car is no good at all
– it’s conked out on us. When the tyre burst, my wife fainted, while I suffered a dizzy
spell. The wheel spun out of my hand and we hit a tree. (d) Did the policemen arrest
the hooligans who pestered you earlier or not? (e) How should I know? It’s just good
that, as soon as the policemen approached us, those hooligans left me alone. (f ) Why
have you grown bored with our spread? You are greatly mistaken, sir – it’s just that
sleep got the better of me. Excuse me! (g) Do you think it will snow tomorrow ( just)
the way it snowed yesterday? How our dogs barked last night! (h) Does your boy
study well? When we enrol him with the new teacher, he will probably study better
and learn all his lessons well.

8 (a) ras vejaHiT bevr Gors erTad? ar viCi, magram bevr CHvars erTad ecodeba Para;
(b) konPerenCias daescariT SarSan? diaH, da roCa/rodesaC damTavrda, qvelam

kargad viKeiPeT. Gvino rogor mogvekida qvelas! (c) saXuKrad ro(m) mogeCi

dabadebis dGes, im knuts(/knuti ro(m) . . . mogeCi, (i)mas/im knuts, romeliC . . .

mogeCi,) ra daemarTa? roCa/rodesaC kokispirulad icvima/kokispirulad ro(m)

icvima, daiHrXo; (d) rogor camovege im vai-meCnierebis ankesze?! (e) rogorC ki

Xveni stumrebi Semovidnen/Xveni stumrebi Semovidnen Tu ara, gadaveHvieT

erTmaneTs; (f ) gamoirkva, ro(m) TePSebi daimtvra/daimsHvra, cignebi daicva, da

saHli daingra; (g) kars guSin mieqrdeniT? ara, magram kedels Hval miveqrdnobiT;
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(h) umCrosi JariskaCebi gaigzavnnen sadaC uProsma JariskaCebma kargad ibrjoles

da gaimarJves.

Lesson 12
1 cavaKCio caviKCe gavaTbo

caaKCio caiKCe gaaTbo

caaKCios caiKCes gaaTbos

cavaKCioT caviKCeT gavaTboT

caaKCioT caiKCeT gaaTboT

caaKCion caiKCnen gaaTbon

gavTbe gavaTeTro gavTeTrde

gaTbe gaaTeTro gaTeTrde

gaTbes gaaTeTros gaTeTrdes

gavTbeT gavaTeTroT gavTeTrdeT

gaTbeT gaaTeTroT gaTeTrdeT

gaTbnen gaaTeTron gaTeTrdnen

2 (a) sad unda cavideT Xven? Where should we go? (b) mand nu dadebT magas! Don’t
(you (pl.)) put that there! (c) sams mivumatoT ori Let’s add two to three; (d) TKven

adre unda dacveT You (pl.) must go to bed early; (e) eg ar damikargoT, gTHovT Don’t
you (pl.) lose that for me, I beg of you; (f ) Seijleba am ezoSi viTamaSoT? Is it possible
for us to play in this yard? (g) gaXumdiT da dasHediT! Shut up and sit down (you
(pl.))! (h) ar Seijleba man PanJara gaaGos? Isn’t it possible for X to open the window?

3 (a) karebs ar mieqrdnoT! (b) ar davTvreT; (c) JariskaCebi iK ar gaigzavnon; (d)
loqebi ar gagiciTldeT; (e) TePSebi ar daimtvres; (f ) tquili ar uTHra dedas!

(g) Svilma ar caikiTHos es cigni; (h) ar gavubrazdeT imas.

4 (a) nu gadamrevT! (b) is/igi nu dauSvebs am SeCdomas; (c) nu momikvdebi! (d) bavSvebi

nu ilaparakeben; (e) Jer nu dacvebi; (f ) uCHoelebi nu daibnevian; (g) Puli nu

caerTmeva am bavSvs; (h) isini nu endobian im kaCs.

5 (a) KarTvelebi uCHoels ar unda estumron; (b) skola ar unda daingres; (c)
bavSvebma PeHburTi ar unda iTamaSon; (d) Kalebi ar unda gadairion; (e) bavSvi

dedas ar unda daemalos; (f ) aHali skola ar unda aSendes; (g) kaCi magidas ar unda

miuJdes; (h) poliCielebma Kurdi ar unda gauSvan.

6 (a) diaH, daivarCHne/ara, nu daivarCHni; (b) diaH, dasHediT/ara, nu dasHdebiT; (c)
diaH, amiHseniT/ara, nu amiHsniT; (d) diaH, gamoakeli/ara, nu gamoakleb; (e) diaH,

imGereT/ara, nu imGerebT; (f ) diaH, daicqe jebna/ara, nu daicqeb jebnas;
(g) diaH, egre moiKeCiT/ara, egre nu moiKCeviT; (h) diaH, gasHali/ara, nu 

gasHlav.

7 (a) If it’s not possible for us to open the door and enter the house, what are we to 
do? (b) Why must we force wine on foreigners? It’s possible this may be considered
bad behaviour on the part of us Georgians. (c) Sit at the table. I have to fetch some-
thing from the shop. If possible, I urge you to pour wine for the other guests. I’ll 
come soon. (d) I translated for you (pl.), didn’t I, those words (i.e. Do not lean 
against the doors!) which you see on the door? So why did you lean against them? 
(e) At the post office they will explain to you how a postcard should be sent 
to England. It’s possible there is a big queue, but you should stand there and wait. 
(f ) Mum, I should be at the station at 11. Is it possible for someone to meet
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me? Your father will certainly meet you. Don’t be late. Now I have to put down 
the receiver. (g) Let someone explain to us exactly what happened to our friends, 
then we must go and help them. (h) Don’t let the wheel spin out of your hand, 
otherwise it’s possible you’ll hit something. I should also remind you that you’ll 
lose nothing, if you are late by one hour, only let no misfortune befall you on 
the way!

8 (a) Puli ratom unda momeCes, roCa/rodesaC ver gavdivar da Sin/saHlSi unda

davrXe? (b) roCa/rodesaC TbilisSi Xamoval/TbilisSi ro(m) Xamoval, vinme unda

damHvdes sadgurze, Torem Seijleba gza damebnes; (c) modi Hval samze. (Seni) da

moiqvane, magram (Sens) jmas nu moiqvan/(Seni) jma ar moiqvano; (d) Seijleba

oCdaSvidi gaiqos CHraze. radgan(aC)/vinaidan/raki orze ar (ga)iqoPa/orze ro(m)

ar (ga)iqoPa, mas vucodebT/vejaHiT kent riCHvs; (e) Seijleba vaZiSvili

dagebados/Segejinos, magram ar Seijleba mas daerKvas giorgi, radgan(aC)/

vinaidan/raki Sens pirvel vaZiSvils daarKvi giorgi; (f ) mteri kargad unda

mogepqros/mogeKCes. Torem, mas Semdeg, raC Xven gavimarJvebT, Xven maT Cudad

movepqrobiT/moveKCeviT, da es PaKti kargad iCian; (g) es male unda gadacqdes, da,

rogorC ki gadacqdeba/gadacqdeba Tu ara, unda giTHran/Segatqobinon; (h) nu

Jiutob! Hval eKvsze adeKi da (Seni) da caiqvane sadgurze. amiT ra unda dagakldes?.

9 (a) (isini/igini) erTmaneTs unda elaparakon (b) (man is/igi) unda TKvas (c)
(isini/igini mas) male unda gaudgnen (d) (man) unda daijinos (e) (isini/igini mas me)

unda Se/dampirdnen (f) (man is/igi) unda imGeros (g) (is/igi Xven) unda mogveCes (h)
(maT is/igi me) unda miTHran (i) (is/igi TKven) unda gamogerTvaT ( j) (man TKven)

male unda gagiSvaT (k) (Xven Sen/TKven) male unda gagiSvaT (l) (man me) unda

damaTros (m) (Xven) unda davTvreT (n) (is/igi me) unda amikankaldes (o) (is/igi

Xven) unda mogveceros (if ‘mother’ is included in the recipients) or (is/igi TKven)

unda mogeceroT (if she is not) (p) (is/igi maT) male unda auSendes/auSendeT (q)
(man) unda iklos (r) (me) unda davescro (s) (Xven mas is/igi) unda mivCeT (t) (me Sen)

unda gagibrazde or (me TKven) unda gagibrazdeT

Lesson 13
1 vqav[v]ar veqolebi vuqvarvar

hqavHar eqolebi uqvarHar

hqavs eqoleba uqvars

vqav[v]arT veqolebiT vuqvarvarT

hqavHarT eqolebiT uqvarHarT

hqavs eqoleba uqvars

Semiqvarda minda movundi

Segiqvarda ginda moundi

Seuqvarda unda mounda

Segviqvarda gvinda movundiT

SegiqvardaT gindaT moundiT

SeuqvardaT undaT mounda

2 (a) vis sjulHar Sen? Who hates you? (b) qvelas vuqvarvar me Everybody loves me;
(c) ra hKvia Sens das? What is your sister called? (d) SoTas ratom ar ukeTia saTvale?

Why is Shota not wearing spectacles? (e) es nu dagavicqdebaT TKven! Don’t you (pl.)
forget this! (f) CHvirs gvaCeminebs Xven We are sneezing; (g) bavSvebs ra aCviaT?
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What are the children wearing? (h) nu geSiniaT, qvelaPeri mogvaKvs! Don’t (you
(pl.)) be afraid, we are bringing everything!

3 (a) (mas/maT me) veqvarebi; (b) (Xven mas/maT) moviqvanT; (c) (me Sen) momenatrebi; (d)
(mas/maT Xven) moveconebiT; (e) (Sen me) geHsomebi; (f ) (mas isini) Seuqvardeba/

(maT isini) SeuqvardebaT; (g) (Xven TKven) SegveCodebiT; (h) (mas is) endomeba/

(maT is) endomebaT.

4 (a) ekeToT; (b) gvejinos; (c) gegonoT; (d) meHuros; (e) dagamTKnaros; (f ) SerCHveT;
(g) geuHerHuloT; (h) Semiqvarde.

5 (a) ubiaT; (b) gGvijavT; (c) gvxirdeba; (d) esmiT; (e) mimqavHar; (f ) Segijlia;
(g) uxiravT; (h) mogaKvT.

6 (a) they took fright; (b) X (sing./pl.) will have me; (c) they will feel a desire for X
(sing./pl.); (d) we remember you (pl.); (e) they thought; (f ) you (pl.) prefer X (sing./pl.);
(g) they will like X (sing./pl.); (h) we have X (sing./pl.) lying (somewhere).

7 (a) Who does that woman think I am? Has she gone crazy, or what’s it all about? (b)
When will you know the answer? Don’t be afraid, as soon as I find out, I’ll ring you
and let you know. (c) Don’t put yourself to any trouble, please. We must go soon –
we are in a hurry – and we don’t want any coffee. (d) Will you be able to put its shirt
on this child? If it doesn’t have it on when its mother returns from town, she will be
very angry with me. (e) In what language do you want us to speak? In Georgian or
in English? I personally prefer Georgian to English. (f ) Mother wants us to buy apples
in town. In that case we can stay here, as father is already fetching them – look! (g)
Where did I put my pen? Have you really forgotten that it is lying on your table? You
should put it in the kind of place that you will not forget! (h) I think (that) I have
fallen in love with Nana, and I want to marry her. Okay, but what feelings does Nana
have towards you? If I am not mistaken, she loves me. And if you are mistaken, do
you think she’ll soon fall in love with you?

8 (a) HelSi ra gikavia/gixiravs? miXvene/maXvene! araPeri (ar) mikavia/mixiravs. maS

ra gaK(vs) JibeSi? dGes maK(vs) HuTi lari, Holo Hval/Hval ki meKneba aTi; (b)
guSin ro(m) eCva, igive kaba ratom aCvia dGes ekas/ekas ratom aCvia igive kaba,

romeliC guSin eCva? ar Seujlia aHali ram/ra(i)me XaiCvas? misi aHali kaba unda

eCvas Xveni stumrebis(a)Tvis; (c) Tavi amtkivda – unda davcve. Hom ar Segijlia

dameHmaro? modi, dageHmarebi; (d) aK unda XavideT, gagvatareT, gagvatareT! ratom

geXKarebaT? imitom rom Seijleba davigvianoT sadgurze, sadaC unda davHvdeT

viGaCas; (e) saHlSi ro(m) unTiaT CeCHli, imaSi SevideT/SevideT im saHlSi,

romelSi(d)aC CeCHli unTiaT/masSi ro(m) unTiaT CeCHli, im saHlSi SevideT.

jalian didi CeCHli anTia imaSi. Hom ar Seijleba CeCHli moekidos saHls? meSinia;
(f ) ra gnebavT, batonebo? gvinda (ro(m)) SegviSvaT am skolaSi. bodiSi/ukaCravad,

ar Semijlia aK SemovuSva vinme, visaC ar viCnob; (g) palto ratom gaiHade? Civa

aK kinoSi. meCHela, roCa/rodesaC SemovediT. Tu SemC- ivdeba, kidev XaviCvam. nu

gaCivdebi/ar gaCivde,* Torem deda-Seni gadaireva!; (h) gSia? ras miirTmev?

buterbroti mogimzado? daJeKi da vilaparakoT. nu Se(s)cuHdebi/ar Se(s)cuHde.

Tu momSivdeba/momSivda, getqvi.

* The latter alternative is preferred for this expression.

9 1 rogorC ki erTmaneTi gaviCaniT, Semiqvardi, da minda Colad male SegirTo

2 bavSvebs Tu ar aCviaT skolis Porma, rogor Segvijlia skolaSi gavagzavnoT?

3 Tu dedas davurekav, rogor PiKrob, mas eCodineba pasuHi Tu ara?
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4 Sen Tu ar giqvarvar, CHadia, rom Colad ar gamomqvebi

5 Tbili tansaCmeli XaiCviT, Torem Seijleba SegCivdeT, radgan amaGam aCivdeba

(haeri)

6 ra lamazi suraTi gekidaT loginis Tavze, roCa SarSan gestumreT

7 Tu mogSivdeba/mogSivda, vaSli xame! keTili, mara am cuTSi ar mSia

8 gomSi ramdeni jroHa gibiaT? Tu ar vCdebiT, oCi unda gvebas

Lesson 14
1 vitqodi vmGerode vxridi

itqodi mGerode xridi

itqoda mGerodes xrida

vitqodiT vmGerodeT vxridiT

itqodiT mGerodeT xridiT

itqodnen mGerodnen xridnen

viKnebode vendobodi meqolebodes

iKnebode endobodi geqolebodes

iKnebodes endoboda eqolebodes

viKnebodeT vendobodiT gveqolebodes

iKnebodeT endobodiT geqolebodeT

iKnebodnen endobodnen eqolebodeT

2 (a) ar SegijliaT moHvideT? Can’t you (pl.) come? (b) guSin ras Svrebodnen isini?

What were they doing yesterday? (c) am Kalebs araPeri (ar) esmodaT These women
understood nothing; (d) es cigni ar mogveconeba We shall not like this book; (e) kargad

brjandebodeT! Be well (you (pl.))! (f) iK arasodes (ar) caHvidodiT TKven You (pl.)
would never (have) go(ne) there; (g) am gogos Sevuqvardebodi This girl would (have)
fall(en) in love with me; (h) Hval Segvejleba movideT Tomorrow we shall be able to
come.

3 (a) gvKondes; (b) geubnebodeT; (c) gv(a)gzavnidnen; (d) viCodeT; (e) gebrjode;
(f ) vzelde; (g) mikvirdes; (h) sXveodeT.

4 (a) XadiHar; (b) Xivian; (c) iCiT; (d) vuSvrebiT; (e) gveubnebiT; (f ) mtkiva;
(g) elavs; (h) THoulobs.

5 (a) mqavda; (b) vgrjnobdiT; (c) gvKonda; (d) mimqavdi; (e) giqvardi; (f ) qioda;
(g) mogKondaT; (h) ukvdeboda.

6 (a) Semiqvardeboda; (b) meubnebodnen; (c) gindodaT; (d) mogveCemoda; (e)
eHmarebodiT; (f ) gvajlevdi; (g) mjulHar/iCode; (h) dabrjandiT/miirTmevT.

7 (a) If I knew the answer, I’d certainly tell you, believe me! (b) If your friend 
is interested in my opinion, I would advise him to stay here and not to go any-
where. (c) If you (pl.) were to take my parents to town, I’d be much obliged. (d) 
When we met last week, where exactly were you going? You weren’t taking 
the car to the garage, were you? No, I was taking fruit to the market. (e) If you were
to come to our place tomorrow at 12, you would see our new daughter-/sister-in-
law. (f ) I’ll try to come, but I can’t give you a promise that I’ll be on time. I may be
late. Try not to be late. If you come, it’s better you come on time. (g) If I were to 
fall into a bad situation, you would help me, wouldn’t you? (h) Of course, I would
help you, but it’s better you try not to fall into a bad situation. You agree with me,
don’t you?
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8 (a) Tu ginda daeuPlo KarTuls, girXev (ro(m)) caHvide saKarTveloSi; (b) deda-

misi ro(m) sCemdes, bixi atirdeboda/tirils daicqebda; (c) Tormeti clis ro(m)

viqavi/roCa/rodesaC Tormeti clis viqavi, CHris THuTmet( cuT)ze skolaSi

mivdiodi* da bevr sagans vscavlobdi; (d) unda vicqebde muSaobas, magram gvianaa,

da amitom mirXevnia (ro(m)) Hval davicqo. eHla viCekvoT! (e) riT(i)

gemuKrebodnen? ar memuKrebodnen – ubralod ar moscondaT Xemi saKCieli; (f )
uCHoeli rotom dainteresdeboda samegreloTi da megruli eniT? GmerTma iCis,

me nu SemekiTHebi/mkiTHav/ar SemekiTHo/mkiTHo! (g) egeb/iKneb Sen iCode rogor

Segvijlia XamoviqvanoT megobrebi saKarTvelodan saPrangeTSi; (h) mizezi ro(m)

CHadi gaHdebodes, qvelas gagvi/eHardeboda.

* Note that despite the repeated, regular nature of the activity, native speakers prefer
the prover mi- here.

Lesson 15
1 gamiGia gamiTbia damilevia

gagiGia gagiTbia dagilevia

gauGia gauTbia daulevia

gagviGia gagviTbia dagvilevia

gagiGiaT gagiTbiaT dagileviaT

gauGiaT gauTbiaT dauleviaT

minaHavs miTamaS(n)ia vunaHavvar

ginaHavs giTamaS(n)ia unaHavHar

unaHavs uTamaS(n)ia unaHavs

gvinaHavs gviTamaS(n)ia vunaHavvarT

ginaHavT giTamaS(n)iaT unaHavHarT

unaHavT uTamaS(n)iaT unaHavs

2 (a) cqals uduG(n)ia the water (has) apparently boiled; (b) vaSli visTvis migiCia

Sen? to whom have you given the apple? (c) maT XemTvis Puli mouCiaT they have
given the money to me; (d) mas/maT me SevuCdenivar X has/they have led me astray;
(e) araPeri (ar) miTHovnia me I have asked for nothing; (f ) Sen Jer ar gadagiTargmnia

cerili? haven’t you yet translated the letter? (g) stumrebs eg ar uTKvamT the guests
didn’t say/haven’t said that; (h) Kalebs TKven dauTvriHarT the women apparently
(have) got you (pl.) drunk.

3 (a) minaHavHar/minaHiHar; (b) deda-miss seiri uXvenebia bixis(a)Tvis; (c) masc-

avlebels ratom uCemia SenTvis? (d) kaCebs Kalis(a)Tvis saHli auSenebiaT; (e)
gagibrazebivarT; (f ) uPross muSaoba daucqia; (g) mebaGeebs Tesl(eb)i

dauTesavT/dauTesiaT; (h) Kals dis(a)Tvis daubrunebia cigni.
4 (a) am kaCebma bevri ram Knes; (b) asi lari mogeCi (Sen); (c) tquili ratom miTHariT

(me)? (d) SoTas vin XamoarTva interviu? (e) aman mouara mSoblebs; (f ) gogoebma

bevri ilaparakes; (g) mteri movkali; (h) dedam CHenze Semsva.
5 (a) geHmarebiT; (b) daupqriaT; (c) uscavlebia; (d) gagilanjGavvar; (e) gauGvijia;

(f ) daujinebia; (g) daucvavT; (h) gvimGer(n)ia.
6 (a) veraPeri ver (also possible is araPeri ar); (b) nu; (c) ver/ar; (d) ar; (e) aravis

araPeri ar; (f ) nuravis nuraPers nu; (g) nursad nu; (h) nuravis nu.
7 (a) Have you actually spent ten months in Georgia without learning Georgian? How

is it possible? (b) They say that in the war you evidently saw many interesting things
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and did many interesting things – it is so, isn’t it? I did see many things, but I did
nothing interesting. (c) Although many foreigners attended our conference, not even
one read a paper – can you imagine it?! (d) Such a tasty cake lies before me on the
table that I want to devour it. (e) Although this woman has not yet given birth to (her)
baby, she is still not staying in hospital. (f ) Your friend has not invited us, and so how
can we go? (g) She is such a woman that neither has she asked for anything nor will
she ask for anything. (h) He is such a bad lad that he has probably never uttered the
word ‘thank you’. Don’t give him anything more!

8 (a) uCHoelebma ise gagvlanjGes, ro(m) maTi bodiSi ar SevicqnareT; (b)
uvaHSm(n)iaT, ise ro(m) Gvino ar dausHamT – carmogidgeniaT! (c) TumCa ase msuKania,

bixs mainC kibeze aurbenia; (d) marTali ro(m) giTHra, aGar maHsovs, magram

meubnebian, ro(m) Helovanma misi naHatebi miXvena; (e) roCa/rodesaC gamoPenas

davescari/gamoPenas ro(m) davescari, veraPeri ver viqide, radgan(aC)/raki/

vinaidan Puli (Xem)Tan ar mKonda; (f ) gasul kviraSi cigni Hom mogitane? maS

amiHseni, Jer ratom ar cagikiTHavs? (g) imis gamo, ro(m) uCHoelebs (Turme) kargad

ar ubrjol(n)iaT omSi, caages; (h) imis gamo, ro(m) ar mougiaT, atirdnen da

saHlSi/Sin dabrundnen.

Lesson 16
1 menaHa megrjno damelia

genaHa gegrjno dagelia

enaHa egrjno daelia

gvenaHa gvegrjno dagvelia

genaHaT gegrjnoT dageliaT

enaHaT egrjnoT daeliaT

damebadebina (Se)veKe mePiKr(n)a

dagebadebina (Se)eKe gePiKr(n)a

daebadebina (Se)eKo ePiKr(n)a

dagvebadebina (Se)veKeT gvePiKr(n)a

dagebadebinaT (Se)eKeT gePiKr(n)aT

daebadebinaT (Se)eKo ePiKr(n)aT

2 (a) TKven ar unda gagekeTebinaT You (pl.) should not have done X; (b) me saXuKari

unda meqida SenTvis I should have bought you a present; (c) Sen ar unda gageGvija

ase adre You should not have woken up as early as this; (d) gakveTili kargad unda

gvescavla We should have learnt the lesson well; (e) eg XemTvis unda gescavlebinaT

You (pl.) should have taught me that; (f ) maT droze rom gaeGoT karebi If they had
opened the doors on time; (g) me uPro adre unda momekaliT TKven I should have
killed you (pl.) earlier; (h) Sen ar unda gageGvijebineT Xven You should not have woken
us up.

3 (a) menaHe; (b) deda-miss seiri eXvenebina bixis(a)Tvis; (c) mascavlebels ratom

eCema SenTvis? (d) kaCebs Kalis(a)Tvis saHli aeSenebinaT; (e) gagebrazebineT; (f )
uPross muSaoba daecqo; (g) mebaGeebs Tesl(eb)i daeTesaT; (h) Kals dis(a)Tvis

daebrunebina cigni.

4 (a) Kalma damGala; (b) kaCebma sabuTi gamiPormes; (c) kargi gavlena movaHdine

Senze; (d) mtrebma dagvamarCHes; (e) camaKeze; (f ) bixebma burTi iTamaSes; (g) mamam

Puli mogCa; (h) dudam KarTuli mascavla.
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5 (a) eKnaT; (b) momeCa; (c) geTKvaT; (d) XamoerTva; (e) moevlo; (f ) elaparak(n)aT; (g)
momekla; (h) Sevesvi.

6 (a) dagexire; (b) momGerlebs ar unda emGer(n)aT; (c) das unda caveqvaneT; (d)
dagexeri; (e) saxiro iqo jmebs moeceraT XvenTvis; (f ) gveKna; (g) SeejloT es

gaekeTebinaT; (h) girXieT karebi dageHuraT.

7 (a) Had you (pl.) built the house on time, we would have given you more money. 
(b) If you had shown to me immediately the letter you received yesterday, I would
not have become angry with you. (c) I should have taught you Georgian better, and
if you had learnt the lessons better, you would now have known all the verbal forms.
(d) Although I reached Tbilisi last night, I was unable to hand on to you that document
which you should have received last week. (e) The government sent us here to arrest
the thieves and take them to Moscow. (f) I asked the Georgians to send me to Svanetia,
but they could not fulfil my wish. (g) Which do you (pl.) prefer, Georgian or Armenian?
Although I prefer Georgian to Armenian, I still conceived a desire to learn Armenian
too. (h) What did you (pl.) want to do in my bedroom? We came in here in order to
change clothes, but we find it embarrassing because you are here.

8 (a) bixebs ro(m) vaSlebi moeparaT mebaGis(a)Tvis, ar moSivdebodaT; (b)
(Se)veCade/vCade (ro(m)) Semeqvarebine, mercmune/damiJere! ar Semijlia, da nuGar

(nu) (Se)eCdebi/sCdi/aGar (ar) (Se)eCado/sCado (ro(m)) momatquo! (c) mters ro(m)

ar SeveCdineT, gavimarJvebdiT Xven(a); (d) mindoda (ro(m)) Hili meqida. maS Sens

megobrebs unda caeqvane bazarSi; (e) cqals ro(m) im momentSi ar eduG(n)a, ar

Segvejleboda (ro(m)) dagvelia es qava/am qavis daleva/am qavas ver davlevdiT; (f )
deda-SenisTvis ro(m) ukeTesad/uPro kargad mogevlo, albaT ar mokvdeboda; (g)
mezoblebs ase adre ratom ar unda gaeGvijebinaT da XaeCvaT bavSvebisTvis aHali

tansaCmeli?

Lesson 17
1 (da)gmoba motana miGeba

mgmobi/mgmobeli/damgmobi/ momtani mimGebi/mimGeb[e]li

damgmob[e]li

(da)sagmobi/(da)sagmob[e]li mosatani misaGebi

daugmob[e]li moutan[e]li miuGeb[e]li

dagmobili motanili miGebuli

(da)Tesva (da)sHma (Se)Kmna

mTesavi/mTesveli/ (da)msHmeli (Se)mKmneli

damTesi

(da)saTesi/dasaTesavi (da)sasHmeli (Se)saKmneli

dauTesavi/dauTes(v)eli

daTesili dasHmuli SeKmnili

2 (a) saXivlelad movedi I have come to complain; (b) bixis gamzrdeli me var I am
the lad’s rearer; (c) sadGaC casasvleli var I have somewhere to go; (d) vis mier

iqo mokluli? By whom was X killed? (e) Hom advilia gasagebad? It is easy to
understand, isn’t it? (f) Gvino ukve dasHmulia The wine is already poured; (g) Sena

Har oJaHis marXenali? Are you the family’s provider? (h) Xemi naqini damdnaria

My ice cream has melted.
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3 (a) gagzavna; (b) casaqvanad; (c) mkeravad; (d) momzadebuli; (e) gadasacqveti; (f )
dakargulad; (g) gadamcqveti; (h) daumTavreblad.

4 (a) mCenareebis dasargavad; (b) XvenTvis kargi momav(a)lis SesaKmnelad; (c) deda-

Senis Sin mosaqvanad; (d) Kurdis dasaxerad; (e) salaparakod; (f ) saXivlelad; (g)
KarTulis sascavlad da ara inglisuris XvenTvis sascavleblad; (h) mterze

gasamarJveblad.
5 (a) KarTulis scavlisas/scavlis dros; (b) aK mosvlisas/mosvlis dros/

aKeTobisas; (c) TePSebis reCHvisas/reCHvis dros; (d) am cerilis dacerisas/

daceris dros; (e) TbilisSi qoPnisas/qoPnis dros.

6 (a) manKanis gauXereblad; (b) KarTulis uscavlelad; (c) Xemi cerilis daubex-

davad; (d) mag jveli perangis gauHdelad; (e) Gvinis daulevelad.
7 (a) When we were going there, we saw that lad who deserves to be killed. (b) The

writer wrote (and) wrote but couldn’t finish writing that play before his death. (c) In
order to amuse her tired children (their) mother began singing. (d) The girl read that
poem to the end without making a mistake. (e) Don’t you have anything to do? Don’t
you have anywhere to go? (f) If I turn out to have somewhere to go or have something
to do, I’ll tell you. (g) Don’t trouble yourself, I have no time to stay here, but tomorrow
I’ll make time to come again and to drink the coffee (you) offered today. (h) As far
as your question is concerned, I can tell you that this cannot be translated without
using your newly published textbook.

8 (a) amboben, ro(m) ieso ukve garqvnili msoPlios gadasarXenad movida. 

maS amdeni eri ratom iGupeba? (b) dGes ar mCalia Sens casaqvanad KalaKSi, magram

(Se)veCdebi Hval moviCalo SenTvis aHlad gaHsnili gamoPenis saXveneblad;
(c) ra(i)me gaK(vs) gasakeTebeli? cignTsaCavSi var casasvleli. ratom? imitom

ro(m) dedasTvis cignebi maK(vs) mosatani; (d) maGaziaSi cavedi Svid saaTze puris

saqid(l)ad, radgan(aC)/raki/vinaidan bevri buterbroti mKonda mosamzadebeli;
(e) amas inglisSi caviGeb Seni uProsisTvis uXveneblad; (f ) Sens mier

rekomendirebuli cigni (mas) vaTHove casakiTHavad, magram damibruna caukiTHavad;
(g) Prontze cavida sabrjolvelad(a) da Xveni mtrebis dasaHoCavad; (h) Jaridan

Xamobrunda ubrjolvelad(a) da vinmes moukvlelad/mouklavad.

Lesson 18

1 davmalulvar davmalvivar avmdgarvar

damalulHar damalviHar amdgarHar

damalula damalvia amdgara

davmalulvarT davmalvivarT avmdgarvarT

damalulHarT damalviHarT amdgarHarT

damalulan damalvian amdgaran

Sevdgomivar damCHomia vqolivar

SesdgomiHar dagCHomia hqoliHar

Sesdgomia dasCHomia hqolia (is/igi)

SevdgomivarT dagvCHomia vqolivarT

SesdgomiHarT dagCHomiaT hqoliHarT

Sesdgomian dasCHomiaT hqolia (isini/igini)
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2 (a) bevri dagvicqebiaT TKven You (pl.) apparently forgot/have forgotten much;
(b) cerili Jer ar mogvsvlia Xven The letter has not yet come to us; (c) bavSvs Turme

hGvijebia The child apparently is/has been awake; (d) ra sacqali qoPilHar!

How wretched you evidently are! (e) araPeri (ar) gCodnia Sen! You evidently know
nothing! (f ) Jer arsad (ar) casulan They have not yet gone anywhere; (g) Cols

Tavi astkivebia The wife’s head apparently (has) started to ache; (h) oms rogor

gadavrXenivarT? How have we survived the war?
3 (a) mClia; (b) damTvralan; (c) misXveviHar/SesXveviHar; (d) gasTeTrebia; (e)

gamSrala; (f ) mohkidebia; (g) dangreula; (h) dahkargvia.
4 (a) SerCHveniaT; (b) gagvciTlebia; (c) SegparviaT; (d) mascavleblebs XemTan

ulaparak(n)iaT; (e) misceria(T); (f ) cerebula; (g) momSvebia; (h) scerebia.

5 (a) dakargula/damkargvia; (b) dacerila/dagceria; (c) damHrXvala/da(h)HrXobia; (d)
dabadebula/dabadebia; (e) moHnula/mogvHvnia; (f ) gazrdila/gagzrdiaT; (g)
mospobila/mospobia(T); (h) dabmula/dagvbmia.

6 (a) miTHres, mogklavTo; (b) Hom giTHari, aravin (ar) momiklavs-meTKi/-TKo? (c)
dedas uTHari, am sabuTs Sens das gadavCem-TKo; (d) qvirodnen, KarTvelebis

galanjGvis nebas(o) rus Cru-meCnierebs(o) ar davrTavTo; (e) Hom TKviT,

televizori ara maK(vs)o? (f ) vPiKrobdiT, es kargad arasodes (ar) damTavrdebao/

damTavrdeba-TKo; (g) TavSi momivida PiKri, es ar varga-meTKi/-TKo; (h) Hom

girXies, eg ar gaakeToTo/magas nu gaakeTebTo?

7 (a) My mother told me that my brothers had enrolled in the army, but they 
apparently did not enrol (have not enrolled). (b) How can you introduce that girl 
to me, if you yourself have never got to know or even met her? (c) The answers 
were apparently written in the old textbook, whereas in the new one nothing is written.
(d) The hooligans apparently fled lest anyone arrest them. (e) Those foreigners
apparently didn’t like that spread, as following it they have not visited/did not visit us
again. (f ) I told you, didn’t I, that that American was apparently unable to master
Georgian at all? (g) Your friends apparently wanted to take you to Svanetia, but they
evidently were not able to. (h) They say that Shota has apparently fallen in love with
an Armenian and has apparently conceived a desire to fetch her to live in Tbilisi.
Imagine it!

8 (a) rasaC amboben marTali/scori qoPila – ra kargi KaliSvilebi gqoliaT Sen(a)

da Sens Cols. momiloCavs/giloCavT!; (b) Xemi Kmari megona kargi kaCi, magram

(Turme) Kurds gavqolivar; (c) nene, uTHari Sens megobars, Colad gamogqvebi

mHolod Tu smas miatoveb-TKo; (d) im gogos (Turme) Sevqvarebivar. amitomaa, ro(m)

aGar meSveba; (e) sanam/vidre Jer kidev viqavi inglisSi, Xemma mascavlebelma

miTHra, saKarTveloSi qoPna mogeconebao. da (Turme) mogconebia. diaH, momcons;
(f ) is gogoebi rogor gamHdaran! ra(i)me/raGaC ubedureba (Turme) SemTHvevia(T)

(maT); (g) megona, gasaGebi JibeSi maK(vs)-meTKi/-TKo, mara (Turme) Tan ar mKonia;
(h) ra jneli qoPila qvavilis aCris SemoGeba!

Lesson 19
1 vmJdariqavi vqolodi gavciTlebuliqavi

mJdariqavi hqolodi gaciTlebuliqavi

mJdariqo hqoloda gaciTlebuliqo

vmsHdariqaviT vqolodiT gavciTlebuliqaviT
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msHdariqaviT hqolodiT gaciTlebuliqaviT

msHdariqvnen hqoloda gaciTlebuliqvnen

gamTeTreboda mCmoda Sevjulebodi

gagTeTreboda gCmoda Sesjulebodi

gasTeTreboda sCmoda Sesjuleboda

gagvTeTreboda gvCmoda SevjulebodiT

gagTeTrebodaT gCmodaT SesjulebodiT

gasTeTreboda(T) sCmodaT Sesjuleboda

2 (a) megobrebi SemogverTebodnen the friends had joined us; (b) kata damHrXvaliqo

the cat had drowned; (c) gverdze momsHdomodiT you (pl.) had sat beside me; (d) Xven

kargad davmTvraliqaviT we had got well drunk; (e) Sen ar unda SegrCHvenoda Xemi

you should not have felt ashamed of me; (f ) gakveTili ar unda dacqebuliqo the
lesson should not have started; (g) Xven gvian unda avmdgariqaviT we should 
have got up late; (h) bavSvs Turme hGvijeboda the child had apparently been 
awake.

3 (a) mCloda; (b) mospobiliqo; (c) mogspobodaT; (d) sCodnoda kaCs; (e) (h)

Hureboda; (f ) mJdariqo; (g) mqvarebodi; (h) (Se)Cdiliqvnen (/eCadaT).

4 (a) mgonebodi; (b) davmTvraliqaviT; (c) dagvmalodiT; (d) gasuliqaviT; (e)
sCmodaT; (f ) Sesjenoda(T)/dabadeboda(T); (g) SegCodebodi; (h) sjinebodaT.

5 (a) avsebuliqo/amvseboda; (b) daxeriliqavi/dasxerodi;
(c) davxriliqaviT/davxrodiT; (d) davmTvraliqavi/dagTrobodiT;
(e) dasmuliqo/dagsmoda; (f ) gazrdiliqaviT/gavzrdodiT;
(g) gadarXeniliqo/gadarXenoda(T); (h) gavrqvniliqavi/gagrqvnoda.

6 (a) mi(v)uJdebodi; (b) Semova; (c) iKneba; (d) miusHdebodeT; (e) gaTenda; (f ) davcere;
(g) iCvamda; (h) davicqebdi.

7 (a) If you (pl.) had wanted fruit, you should have said before I went to the market.
(b) They were playing hide-and-seek. One of them began counting, while the others
rushed off in order to hide from the one with eyes shut. (c) If we had had 1,000 lari,
we would certainly have given you 900. (d) If you had not attended the conference,
you would never have been able to get to know that scholar. (e) If a child hadn’t been
born to me at the age of 49, I would have died childless. (f ) If that woman had married
you when you asked her for her hand, she would now have been with you in England.
(g) Have you been in Georgia? Yes, I spent two weeks there before I got into university.
(h) Let’s not elect this man president until we find out his opinion on our motherland’s
independence.

8 (a) saKarTveloSi clis gamotovebiT davdiodiT, sanam/vidre es ubedureba

Tavs/Tavze (ar) dagvatqda; (b) (Xem)Tan caviGe ruka, ro(m) gza ar dambneoda;
(c) deda-Sens ro(m) eTKva XemTvis rogor stkioda mas PeHi, Seejleboda manKanaSi

darXeniliqo da iK mJdariqo, sanam/vidre Xven movidodiT; (d) me ro(m) mCodnoda

ra moHdeboda, arasodes (ar) dagrTavdi nebas, ro(m) casuliqavi inglisSi/

inglisSi casvlis nebas ar dagrTavdi; (e) deda-misi gabrazda, radgan(aC)/

raki/vinaidan gogos unda sCmoda aHali kaba, roCa stumrebi movidnen; (f )
sanam/vidre bavSvs daajinebde, SeekiTHe/hkiTHe Tu unda ra(i)me/ra(i)me ginda Tu

ara-TKo; (g) deda-Xvens ro(m) hqoloda aTi Svili im dros, sabxoTa kavSiris gmiri

gaHdeboda; (h) gogo ro(m) ar mqvareboda, Colad ar SevirTavdi. sindisierad ar

moviKCeodi, Colad ro(m) SemerTo mHolod (imisTvis) ro(m) Semjleboda

Xamomeqvana inglisSi (/misi Xamoqvana inglisSi).
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Lesson 20
1 davrXeniliqo davexra damecerinebinos

darXeniliqo daexra dagecerinebinos

darXeniliqos daexras daecerinebinos

davrXeniliqoT davexraT dagvecerinebinos

darXeniliqoT daexraT dagecerinebinoT

darXeniliqon daexras daecerinebinoT

mqolodes Sevqvarebode momekvlevinebinos

gqolodes Sehqvarebode mogekvlevinebinos

hqolodes Sehqvarebodes moekvlevinebinos

gvqolodes SevqvarebodeT mogvekvlevinebinos

gqolodeT SehqvarebodeT mogekvlevinebinoT

hqolodeT Sehqvarebodes moekvlevinebinoT

2 (a) romeli Gvino dagalevines? What wine did they give you to drink? (b) siqvaruli

ar dagvkargodes! Let us not lose (our) love! (c) CHeni sad daabmevineT TKven(a)?

Where did you (pl.) have the horse tied up/have X (sing./pl.) tie up the horse? (d) aHal

cels moetanos bedniereba! May the New Year bring happiness! (e) araPeri (ar)

gagvikeTebinebia SenTvis We didn’t make/haven’t made you do anything; (f ) ar

gvjulebodes erTmaneTi! May we not hate each other! (g) dediko, skamze damsvi!

Mum, put me on the chair! (h) survilebi agsrulebodeT TKven! May your (pl.) wishes
be fulfilled!

3 (a) Sen SegrCHvenodes maTi; (b) gogoebs pasuHi sCodnodeT; (c) mogvemzadebinebinos

sadili megobris(a)Tvis; (d) megobroba maT Soris damqarebuliqos; (e) am kaCs

ra(i)me eKnas; (f ) debs simarTle eTKvaT dedisTvis; (g) Kali loginSi coliliqos;
(h) gveTKmevinebinos debis(a)Tvis simarTle mSoblebis(a)Tvis.

4 (a) bevri cigni maK(vs) Sejenili; (b) ra gaK(vs) gakeTebuli? (c) mas aravin (ar) hqavs

nanaHi/naHuli; (d) qurjeni gvaK(vs) gasresili; (e) lamazi gogo gqavT daHatuli?

(f) mSoblebs bavSvi hqavT dajinebuli; (g) poliCielebs vqav[v]arT daxerili; (h)
(TKven me) gqav[v]arT arXeuli.

5 (a) cerils/KaliSvils; (b) KarTvelebi/ramdens; (c) Kalma/gasaGebi; (d) cerili/

KaliSvils; (e) KarTvelebma/ramdeni; (f ) cerili/KaliSvilis(a)Tvis; (g) jaGli/

vis/XvenTvis; (h) KarTvelebs/ramdeni/XemTvis

6 (a) Kalebi ram miasalma erTmaneTs? (b) ram gvalaparaka? (c) stumars kari ram

gaaGebina? (d) bavSvs ram daalevina rje? (e) gogos ram daacqebina laparaki?/gogo

ram aalaparaka? (f) prezidentad ram agvarXevina TKveni Tavi? (g) momGerlebi ram

aamGera? (h) mamas Puli ram moaCemina XemTvis?

7 (a) By this we do not want to say that Soviet imperial rule was pleasant for the Georgian
people. (b) We must tell only the truth and get others too to tell it. (c) You are right.
And so, if others accept your advice and make you listen to the truth, you won’t have
any grounds to get angry with them. (d) We wish that you spend (your) holidays
pleasantly and that in the future you (pl.) and yours be completely happy! (e) Whom
am I to get to take these letters to England? Get Zaza to take them – he will undoubtedly
take them. (f) What did this dress cost? I bought it for 2,000 lari, but today it costs
10,000. (g) I don’t recall anyone going into the theatre. And so, there is no point going
in until the others join us. (h) God grant that the whole world at long last learn the
truth about the rights of man!
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8 (a) Hom ver migvascavli sastumros, Svilo, ro(m) Game sadme gavaTioT? (b)
Hulignebma gogoebs TePSebi daamtvrevines/daamsHvrevines. mere dasCines da

amiT/ase atires; (c) clis damlevs/micuruls mama saTburs gvacmendinebs

(/gvalagebinebs) da gazaPHulis damdegs Tesl(eb)s gvaTesvinebs; (d) ra HorCi

movatanino Xvens KaliSvils bazridan? gaaXnia, ra Girs qvelaPeri da ramdeni

Puli gvaK(vs); (e) Senma jaGlma bolos da bolos miatova qePa aT saaTze,

mara/magram ram daacqebina qePa/aaqePa cuHel? (f) am ers unda Tavi mTel msoPlios

Seaqvaros; (g) sHvebs ro(m) hKonodaT magnairi cindaHeduleba, es ubedureba (maT)

arasodes (ar) daatqdeboda(T) Tavs/Tavze; (h) GmerTma Knas, (ro(m)) qvela survili

agsrulebodeT da TKvens mier/TKveni dacqebuli saKme damTavrebuliqos

carmatebebiT!
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a

aba well then
abda-ubda nonsense
agaraki dacha
ager over here
agvisto August
agreTve also
adamiani human being
adgili place
adgilobrivi local

advil: 1 (ga)- 1 facilitate, 2 you
aadvileb, (D) find easy
2 geadvileba

advili easy
adiGeeli Adyghe/Circassian

(person)
adiGeuri Adyghe/Circassian

(thing)
-admi/-dami towards (+ G)
adre early (adv.)
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Georgian–English
vocabulary

This section consists of all the Georgian vocabulary presented in this grammar
(plus some items that are not), minus the myriad non-finite forms of Lesson
17 and any new items given in the vocabularies to the proverbs, conundra
and literary texts, that were not included in the first edition of this book.
Verbs are listed according to their root, together with an indication of any
variations. After the listing for the verb root, the present and future indica-
tives are given, in most cases with 2nd person singular (logical) subject. 
For example: gvar: (mo)agvareb, which shows that for the root gvar

the thematic suffix is -eb, accompanied by the neutral versioniser a- and
(outside the present sub-series) preverb mo-. Medial verbs have their present
and future forms separated by a slash. Since an understanding of the verb 
is an absolutely crucial prerequisite for mastering Georgian, considerably 
more information is given here than in the grammar for some verbal roots,
though no entry should be thought to be necessarily exhaustive. Subjective,
objective, locative versional variants or intransitive transforms are not given
unless some special point needs to be made. Each sub-entry under a verbal
root is numbered, and the relevant meaning is given against the same number
in the gloss. A noun (indirect object or logical subject) that stays dative 
even in Series II (and Series III if the verb is either intransitive or indirect)
is marked ‘(D)’; ‘G’ = genitive, ‘I’ = instrumental, ‘A’ = adverbial, ‘N’ =
nominative.



adresati addressee
adrindeli early (adj.)
avadmqoPi ill person
avadmqoPoba illness
avi (avad) bad, evil, fierce

(poorly)
avstralia Australia
avstrieli Austrian (person)
avtoriteti authority
azri opinion
aTasi 1,000
aTascleuli millennium
aTi 10
aTcleuli decade
ai lo!, voila!, voici!
akrjaluli forbidden
alaverdi. . . the toast passes to 

. . .; Alaverdi 
Cathedral

alali honest
albaT probably
alub[a]li cherry
amanaTi packet, parcel
amao vain, useless
amaGam tonight
amaq: amaqob/ take pride, boast

iamaqeb

amb: ambob say [present 
sub-series]

ambavi (ambis) news, report; 
business,
happening

amboHi rebellion
amdeni so many as this
amerika America
amerikeli American (person)
amerikuli American (thing)
amindi weather
amisi (amaTi) this one’s (these 

ones’)
amitom for this reason
amnairi such as this
an. . .an/anu/anda either . . . or
angariSi bill, account
andaza proverb
ankesi hook
antikuri classical
ar(a) not

ara no
aradrekadi unbendable
araviTari none
aravin no one
aramed but (after negative)
ara-oPiCialuri unofficial
araZ[a]ni soured cream
arasdros never
arasodes never
arascori incorrect
araP[e]ri nothing (X has

(araPer nothing to do 
SuaSia) with it)

araPris! not at all!
ardadegebi holidays
ars: (da)aarseb found
arsad nowhere
arseb: arsebob/ exist

iarsebeb

arXevnebi elections
arC. . .arC neither . . . nor
arCerTi not one
arHi canal; channel
asaki age
ase (ase Tu ise) like this (somehow 

or other)
aseTi such as this
asi 100
asiani of a hundred; 

hundred-unit note
aso letter; element; 

organ
asparezi field, arena
asuli daughter (in 

patronymics)
at[a]mi peach
aurzauri commotion,

disturbance
auCileb[e]li necessary

(auCileblad) (certainly)
aPsus! oh dear! what a 

pity!
aPHazeTi Abkhazia
aPHazi Abkhazian (person)
aPHazuri Abkhazian (thing)
aK here
aKa(mo)mde up to this point,

up to now
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aKa-iK here and there
aKauri belonging to here
aKauroba (Jvari here(ness) (Touch

aKaurobas!) wood!)
aKeT over here
aKeTob(is)as on the way here
aKlemi camel
aKtiuri active
aGar no longer
aGaravin no longer anyone
aGaraP[e]ri no longer anything
aGiar: aGiareb confess;

acknowledge
aGmateba exceeding
aGmatebiTi superlative
aGmatebuleba excellence;

excellency
aGmosavleTi east
aGmosavl[eT]eli eastern (person)
aqvaveba flourishing
aCra vaccinating
aHalgazrda young person
aH[a]li new
aHla now
aHlo(v): (mi/mo)- approach

aHlovdebi

aHlob[e]li close (friend)
aHlos near

b

b: 1 (da)abam, 1 tie up, 2 fasten,
2 (Se)abam, 3 bind to, 4 get
3 (mi)abam, stuck into (some
4 (Xa)ebmebi, affair), 5 spin
5 Ksels/ web (network)/
saub[a]rs/ hold a long
maHeSi (ga)abam, conversation/
6 He naqoPs catch in a trap, 
(mo)ibams, 7 6 tree puts on 
Hes naqoPi abia a fruit, 7 tree

(D) has a fruit 
on it

babua grandad
bage lip
bad: (da)badeb give birth to
bade net
badriJ[a]ni aubergine
bavSvi child

bavSvoba childhood
baz[a]ri market
bazruli market (adj.)
bal[a]ni fur
balaHi grass
b[a]li cherry
baliSi pillow
bamba cotton(wool)
bambisnairi like cotton wool
ban: 1 (da)ban, 1 wash, 2 wash

2 (da)iban self
bana(v): 1 banaob/ 1 take a bath,

ibanaveb, 2 (will) bath X
2 abanaveb

bani roof; Georgian 
letter ‘b’

banki, bank
banKo cards
bar: (mi/mo)abareb 1 entrust X to 

2 micas miebarebi, Y (D), 2 be
3 (Xa)abareb, consigned to earth 
4 (Xa)bardebi, = buried, 3 deposit
5 (da)ibareb, pass (exams), 
6 (gada)abareb, 4 be handed/
7 (Xa)ibareb hand self over 
(= ikisreb to X (D), 
= Tavs/Tavze 5 summon,
ideb = iTaveb) 6 transfer

responsibility
for X to Y
(D), 7 take
responsibility for 
X upon oneself

baraTi card
bargi luggage
barda pea(s)
barem just
batk[a]ni lamb
batonebi infectious

diseases
batoni lord, master, 

mister, sir
batonqmoba feudalism
baGi garden
bac[a]ri rope
bgera sound
bebia grandmother
bebk: (da)bebkav patch
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bed: 1 (ga)bedav, 1 dare, 2 dare
2 (ga/Se)ubedav to do X against

Y (D)
bedi (Xemda fate, fortune 

bedad) (luckily for 
me)

bedkruli luckless
bednieri happy, fortunate
bevri many
bevrJer many times
bezr: 1 Tavs 1 upset, annoy, 

(mo)abezreb, 2 2 you (D) grow
(mo)gbezrdeba fed up with

benzini petrol
ber: 1 Kari 1 the wind blows

(da)uberavs (on X (D)), 
(cf. (da)berdebi 2 blow on X (D),

grow old), 3 fill with air
2 (Se)uberav,

3 (ga)berav

beG[e]li barn
becvi fur
bex[e]di ring
bzrial: bzrialeb/ spin

ibzrialeb

bia = komSi quince
biznesi business
bileTi ticket
bina flat
bina(v): 1 1 give lodging to,

(da)abinaveb, 2 take up
2 (da)binavdebi residence

biuro office
biCola (a) uncle’s wife
bija uncle
bijaSvili uncle’s child
bixi boy, lad
bnev/bni(v)/b(e)n: scatter; lead off

(da)abnev course
bnel: 1 1 get dark, 

(da)bneldeba, 2 be dark
2 bnela

bneli dark
bodiSi apology; sorry!
boTli bottle
boli smoke
bolo (bolos, end (at last, 

bolosdabolos) at long last)

boloki radish
bolositqvaoba epilogue
boroti evil
bost[a]ni vegetable plot
bostneuli vegetable(s)
boqin: (da)gab- belch

oqinebs

boj: ubojeb grant X to Y 
(polite)

boxko fibre
boxkoiani/ fibrous

boxkovani

bral: 1 1 accuse, 2 you
(da)abraleb, (D) are accused
2 (da)gbraldeba, of X, 3 you (D) 
3 (Se)gebraleba pity X

braldeba accusation
braldebiTi accusative
brali fault
brbo crowd
brinJi rice
briqvi idiot
brma blind
brma(v): blind

(da)abrmaveb

broceuli pomegranate
brtqeli flat
brun: 1 (da)abruneb,1 return X, 2 get

2 (da)ibruneb, back, 3 return,
3 (da)brundebi, 4 turn the car
4 manKanas round
(mo)abruneb

brjan: 1 brjandebi, 1 be (polite), 2 sit
2 dabrjandi, down! (polite), 
3 mobrjandi, 3 come! (polite),

4 mibrjandi, 4 go! after you!
5 ubrjaneb, (polite), 5 give
6 brjane! order to X (D), 

6 please speak! 
yes, please! 
(polite)

brjeni wise (person)
brj(v)/brjol: 1 1 fight, 2 fight

ibrjvi/ibrjoleb, with X (D)
2 ebrjvi/

ebrjolebi

brjnuli wise (thing)
brjola fight(ing)
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brxqali claw; quotation
mark

bu owl
bude nest
bulbuli nightingale
burTi ball
buterbroti sandwich
bGav(l): bGavi/ bleat

ibGavleb

g

g: 1 (ca)ageb, 1 lose (game,
2 (mo)igeb war), 2 win (win
((mo)ugeb), against X (D)), 
3 (da)ageb, 3 lay, set (trap 
4 (a)ageb, = HaPangi/maHe),
5 (mi/mo)ugeb, 4 build, thread,
6 (camo)egebi, 5 answer X (D), 
7 (ga)igeb 6 get hooked on
(cf. (ga)ugeb), (= D/-ze), 7 find
8 gagegeba, out, learn, under-
9 (gada)ageb stand (cf. find 

out X for Y (D), 
understand
person X (D)), 8
you (D) have the 
ability to under-
stand X [present 
sub-series], 9 lay
X out over Y 
(D), spend X 
exclusively on Y 
(D); ruin

gabedule/oba daring (noun)
gabeduli daring
gabrazebuli angry
gageba (urTierT- understand(ing),

gageba) learn(ing) (mutual
understanding)

gagimarJos/T Hello! (usually as 
response)

gadamdebi infectious
gadaGma beyond (+ G)
gadaCema programme,

broadcast,
hand(ing)
over

gadasaHdeli to be paid

gadacqvetileba decision
gadaxarbeba (cf. exaggeration (cf. 

gegmas they exceeded 
gadaaxarbes) the plan)

gaero (gaerTianeb- UNO
uli erebis 

organizaCia)

ggav: hgavHar you resemble X 
(D)

g(a)v: (da)gvi sweep
gavlena influence
gavliT via (+ G)
gavrCelebuli widespread
gazaPHuli spring
gazeTi newspaper
gaisad next year
gakveTili lesson
galoba singing, hymning
gamarJoba(T) Hello! (as opening 

gambit)
gamaHvileba sharpening, paying

(attention to)
gambedavi daring
gamgrjeleb[e]li continuer
gamo because of (+ G)
gamoTvla computing
gamoTvliTi computer- (adj.),

computational
gamonaklisi exception
gamonaqari rash
gamosadegi advantageous
gamosav[a]li (cf. way out, escape

gasasvleli) (cf. exit)
gamosaHuleba expression
gamosvla coming out, 

making an 
appearance

gamotovebiT every other (week,
(kvirisa, month, year)
Tvisa, clisa)

gamoPena exhibition
gamoqeneba use
gamoqenebiTi practical
gamoSveba release, product
gamoCana puzzle
gamoCda exam
gamoCdileba experience
gamojinebuli wide awake
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gamoHatva portray
gamoHatuleba expression
gamoHatuli expressed,

portrayed
gamqoPi divisor
gamjleoba resistance
gamcmend[e]li cleaner
gamHdari thin
-gan from, by (+ G)
gana is it really the case 

that
ganapira isolated, far 

distant
ganaqoPi quotient
ganebivrebuli spoiled
ganviTareba develop(ing)
ganviTarebadi developable
ganviTarebadoba developability
ganTKmuli renowned
gankerjoeba isolating
gankerjoebule/oba isolation
gankerjoebuli isolated
ganmaCviPreb[e]li amazing
ganmavlobaSi during (+ G)
gansakuTrebiT especially
gansakuTrebuli special
ganCviPrebuli amazed
ganJina cupboard
garaZi garage
gargari apricot
garda apart from 

(+ G)
gardaKmna transforming;

perestroika
gardaKmnuli transformed
gardaCvlili deceased
garderobi wardrobe
gareT outside
garemoeba circumstance
gareSe outside; without 

(+ G)
garqvnileba corruption
garSemo around
gasagebi understandable
gasaKani opportunity
gasaGebi key
gasaqoPi dividend
gasaxiri great need

gasuli last, having passed 
(of time)

gaumeoreb[e]li unrepeatable
gaPuxebuli broken down, 

kaput
gaGviveba rousing
gaqalbeba falsifying
gaCema giving out
gaCveTili worn
gaCilebiT much (+ 

comparative)
gajroma squeezing

through
gd: 1 (gada)agdeb, 1 throw away, 

2 (Xa)agdeb, 2 throw down
3 HelSi/HelT into, 3 get into
(Xa)igdeb, one’s clutches, 
4 (mi/mo)ugdeb, 4 throw X to Y
5 qurs (da)ugdeb, (D), 5 pay
6 masHarad attention to X
(a)igdeb, (D), 6 mock,
7 sitqvas 7 change the
banze (a)ugdeb, subject for X 
8 (mi)egdebi (D), 8 flop down

cf. q(a)r

geb: 1 (mi/mo)agebeb, 1 send X to meet
2 (mi/mo)egebebi Y (D), 2 go/come

to meet X (D)
gegma plan
gemo taste
gemovn: gemovneb sense by taste 

[present sub-
series]

gemrieli delicious
g(e)n: (mi/mo)agneb locate X (D)
genaCvale! darling!
geograPia geography
geri stepchild
germaneli German (person)
germania Germany
germanuli German (thing)
gesli venom
gesliani venomous
gvar: (mo)agvareb sort out, 

manage
gv(a)r: (mi/mo)hgvri bring X to Y (D)
gvari kind, race; 

surname
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gverdi side
gverdiTi side- (adj.)
gvian late
gvian: 1 (da)- 1 do X late, delay

agvianeb, X, 2 turn up 
2 (da)igvianeb, late, 3 you (D)
3 (da)gagviandeba are late

gza road
gzavn: (ga(mo))- send

(a)gzavni

giZ: (ga)agiZeb madden
giZi mad
girvanKa pound (weight 

or money)
gleHi peasant
gle/iJ: (ga)gleJ tear, rip
globusi globe
glov: (i)glov mourn
= glovob/

igloveb

gm: (da)gmob censure
gmadlob(T) thanks = I thank 

you
gmiri hero(ine)
gmiroba heroism
gogo/gogona (-a-) girl
gogra pumpkin
god[o]ri basket
gomi barn
gon: 1 (ga)igoneb 1 sense by

(Note: perfect hearing; hear of,
gagigonia), 2 recall to mind;
2 (mo)igoneb invent; make
(perfect pretence of;
mogigonebia), think/make up 
3 (mo)gagondeba, (= (gamo)igoneb),
4 (Xa)agoneb, 3 you (D) have 
5 ggonia/ memory X come
gegoneba, into mind, have
6 (mo)agoneb an idea, 4 put a 

thought in X’s 
(D) mind, 5 you
(D) think, 
6 remind X (D) 
of Y

goxi piglet
gramatika grammar
gre/iH (da)greH twist

gril: grila it’s cool
grili cool
grjell: 1 1 extend,

(ga)agrje- 2 lengthen
leb, 2

(da)agrjeleb

grjeli long
grj(e)n: grjnob/ feel

igrjnob

grjnoba feeling
grjnobadi perceptible
grjnobiTi sense- (adj.)
grov: 1 (Se)agroveb, 1 collect, 2 amass

2 (da)agroveb

gu: 1 (Se)ugueb, 1 adapt X to Y
2 (Se)eguebi (D), 2 adapt to 

X (D)
guT[a]ni plough
gulaHdili honest, frank
guldasmiT assiduously
guldinJi calm-hearted
gulTbili warm-hearted
gulTmis[a]ni clairvoyant
guli heart (cf. [present 

sub-series]
geguleba you
(D) suppose X 
to be somewhere/
consider X to be; 
ras megulebi?

what do you 
suppose I have?)

gulisHm: mean
gulisHmob/

igulisHmeb

gulkeTili kind-hearted
gulSematkiv[a]ri fan
guSin yesterday
guSindeli of yesterday
guSincin the day before 

yesterday

d

d((e)v): 1 (da)deb, 1 put, 2 put in,
2 (Se)deb, 3 put down in, 
3 (Xa)deb, 4 put to one side,
4 (gada)deb, postpone, 5 X
5 (gada/ transfers over to
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gadmo)edeba, Y, 6 (thing)
6 devs/edeba or is lying
ideba

da and
da sister
da ase Semdeg (daS) etc.
daaHloebiT approximately
dabadeba birth
dabebkili patched
daboloeba ending
dabrjandi(T)! do sit down!
dadgma play
dadeba put(ting)
dadebiTi affirmative,

positive
dadebuli having been put
dae! let!
davaleba homework,

obligation
dazGveuli registered
daTariGebuli dated
dakavebuli occupied
dakavSirebiT in connection 

(with X -Tan)
dakargva losing
daketili locked, shut
damaHasiaTeb[e]li characterising
dambaXa gun
damdegs at the start
damzadebuli prepared
damTHveva coincidence
damlevs at the close
damokidebuleba dependence,

relationship
damokidebuli dependent
damoukideb[e]li independent
damoukidebloba independence
dampqrob([e]l)i conqueror
damsveneb[e]li holidaymaker
damtvreuli shattered
damcerloba writing,

literature
-(i)dan from (historically 

-gan + I)
dana knife
danaGvlianebuli upset, out of 

sorts
danaSauli crime

dangreuli destroyed
danebeba surrender(ing)
ddaraJ: 1 daraJob/ 1 be guard, 

idaraJeb, 2 guard X (D)
2 sdaraJob/

udaraJeb

darbazi hall
dargi field, subject
dardi sadness, grief
dariXini cinnamon
darcmunebuli certain
dasavl(eT)eli Westerner
dasavleTi west
dasanani (ra to be pitied 

dasanania!) (what a pity!)
dasasruli end
dasacqisi start
daudastureb[e]li unconfirmed
daudasturebloba lack of 

confirmation
dauvicqari unforgettable
daKanCuli exhausted
daGlili tired
daGupva perish(ing)
daSoreba separate,

separating
daSorebiTi ablative
daHamHameba twinkling (of 

(Tvalisa) an eye)
daHmareba help
daJdoma sitting down
dg/deK 1 dgaHar/ 1 be standing, 

idgebi (masdar 2 stand up 
dgoma), (cf. Easter = 
2 (a)dgebi aGdgoma), 3 begin
(masdar adgoma), to do X (D), 
3 (Se)udgebi, 4 set out, 5 take
4 gzas up standing
(ga)udgebi position at some
(= gzas place (e.g. in
(da)adgebi), queue = rigSi),
5 (da)dgebi, 6 be of
6 (gamo)dgebi, advantage,
7 (gamo)gadgeba, 7 be of 
8 dacesebulebas advantage to you, 
saTaveSi 8 become the
(Xa)udgebi head of the/an

institution
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dg: (da)dgam put in a standing 
position

dge/in: 1 (aG)adgen, 1 restore,
2 (car)adgen, 2 show, 3 repre-
3 (carmo)adgen, sent, 4 compose,
4 (Se)adgen, constitute,
5 Sedgeba 5 it consists 

of (+ -gan)
debuleba regulation
deda mother
deda-ena mother tongue
dedakaCi woman
dedakaCuri characteristic of 

woman
ded[a]li female
dedamTili mother-in-law

(for wife)
dediko mum
dedinaCv[a]li stepmother
dev/di(v): 1 (mi/ 1 follow X (D), 

mo)sdev, 2 follow X (D) 
2 (da)sdev in order to 

catch/keep
watch on

devi dev, ogre
deida mother’s sister
deidaSvili mother’s sister’s 

child
dekemb[e]ri December
delegaCia delegation
depeSa telegram
diaH yes
did: (ga)adideb enlarge
didguli quick to anger
didguloba anger
didebuli glorious
didi big, large, great
didjali a great many
didHans for a long time
dieta diet
div[a]ni divan
dila (dila morning (good

mSvidobisa(T)!) morning!)
dinJi calm
direKtori director
diskriminaCia discrimination
disSvili sister’s child
disculi sister’s child

dn: (da)adnob melt X
drama play
dre/ik: 1 (da)drek, 1 bend X, 2 bend

2 (mo)drek X hither
dreka bending
drekadi bendable
dro time
droebiT for the time being
duG: 1 duGs/ 1 X boils, 2 X

iduGebs, starts to boil
2 (a)duGdeba

duGili boiling
dGe (dGes) day (today)
dGevandeli of today
dGisiT during the day
dGiuri daily; diary

e

eg (egeni) that (those ones) 
by you

egeb maybe, perhaps
egre like that by you
egreT codebuli so-called

(e.c.)

evropeli European (person)
evropuli European (thing)
ezo yard
eTnikuri ethnic
el(av): elavs/ it lightens

iel(v)ebs

elva lightning
elXi ambassador
ena tongue, language
enaTmeCnieri linguist
enamoscrebuli quick tongued
enobrivi linguistic
erT: 1 (Se)aerTeb, 1 unite X 

2 (Se(mo))ue- (with Y-Tan),
rTdebi 2 join X (D)

erTguleba faithfulness
erTguli faithful
erTdrouli simultaneous
erTerTi one of
erTimeore each other
erTmaneTi each other
erTnairi of the same type
erTHel once
eri nation, people
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erovnuli national
es (eseni) this (these ones)
es-es ari(s) (has/have) just
ese igi (e.i.) i.e.
eKvsi 6
eKimi doctor
eKskursia excursion
eKsperimenti experiment
eSmaki devil
exvi doubt
eHla now

v

vai-Tu woe if!
vaime alas, oh dear!
vai-meCniereba pseudo-scholarship
val: (da)avaleb oblige
vali debt
vaZi lad, boy
vaZiSvili son
vaZkaCoba manliness
varg: ar vargiHar you’re no good (X

(ar varga) is no good)
vard: 1 (da)- 1 fall down, 2 fall

vardebi, 2 (Xa- down (here) into,
(mo))vardebi, 3 fall out, come
3 (gamo)vardebi, rushing out, 
4 (gada)vardebi, 4 fall off, 5 X
5 Helidan falls out of your
(gamo)givardeba (D) hand [all 

with singular
subject]
cf. Cviv(n)

vardi rose
vardisP[e]ri pink
varianti variant
varCHn: 1 Tmas 1 comb X’s (D)

(da)varCHni, hair, 2 comb
2 Tmas own hair
(da)ivarCHni

varJiS: avarJiSeb you train, make 
practise

vaSli apple
vaHS[a]mi dinner
vaHSm: vaHSmob/ dine

ivaHSmeb

velosipedi bicycle
vena Vienna

ver(a) not (potential)
vera no (potential)
veraguli treacherous
veravin no one (potential)
verasdros never (potential)
verasodes never (potential)
veraP[e]ri nothing (potential)
versad nowhere

(potential)
verC . . . verC neither . . . nor 

(potential)
verCHli silver
vePH(v)i panther; tiger
vePHistqaos[a]ni Man in the 

Panther’s Skin
veGar no longer (potential)
veGaravin no longer anyone 

(potential)
veGaraP[e]ri no longer anything 

(potential)
video video
vidre while, until, 

before, than
viza visa
-viT like (+ N/D)
viTar: develop

(gan)aviTareb

viTareba state
vin who?
vinaidan since, because
vinme (-e-) anyone
virTHa rat
viri donkey
viGaC(a) someone
vicq: 1 (da)avicqeb, 1 make forget, 

2 (da)ivicqeb, 2 put out of one’s
3 (da)gavicqdeba mind, 3 you (D) 

forget
vl: (mo)avleb run X over Y (D)
vl: 1 (mo)uvli, 1 look after, 

2 (Semo)uvli 2 encircle
[both + D]

vle/in = vlin: 1 despatch
1 (mi/mo)avlen (cf. study trip), 
= (mi/mo)avlineb 2 reveal,
(cf. mivlineba), 3 be revealed
2 (gamo)avlen,

3 (gamo)vlindebi
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vn: vneb/avneb harm
vrC[e]li wide
vs: (Se/a/ga)avseb fill

z

zam: izam will do
zamT[a]ri winter
zanTi ponderous
z(a)rd: rear

(ga(mo))zrdi

zarmaCi lazy
zarHoS: get tipsy

(Se)zarHoSdebi

zaPHuli summer
-ze on, about, than 

(+ D)
zeg day after 

tomorrow
zed(a) above
zeda upper
zedmeti superfluous
zedmicevniT in detail
zedmicevniTi detailed
zeviT up(stairs)
ze/il: (mo)zel knead
zeCa heaven
zian: (da)azianeb harm, injure
ziani harm
ziar: (ga)iziareb share
zmna verb
zmnuri verbal
zmu(vl): zmui/ moo

izmuvleb

zog(ierT)i some
zoma measure (cf. 

(ga)zomav

‘measure’,
(mi/mo)azomeb

‘measure X 
against Y (D)’)

zomieri measured
zrun: zrunav/ care

izruneb

zusti exact
zG: uzGav pay recompense to
zGap[a]ri story
zGva sea
zGmartli medlar

T

Tagvi mouse
Tav: (ga)aTaveb complete
Tavad (by) X’s self
Tavaz: sTavazob/ offer X to Y (D)

Se(mo)sTavazeb

Tavaziani polite
Tavazianoba politeness
Tavbru dizziness
Tav-TavianTi each their own
Tav-Tavisi each his/her/its 

own
Tavi head; chapter; 

start; self
TavianTi their own
Tavisi his/her/its own
Tavisebureba particularity,

peculiarity
TavisuP[a]li free
TavisuPl: free

(ga)aTavisuPleb

TavisuPleba freedom
TavHedi arrogant
TavHedoba arrogance
Tamada toastmaster
TamaS: 1 TamaSob/ 1 play, 2 play with

iTamaSeb, X (D), 3 move
2 eTamaSebi, around in play, 
3 daTamaSob, 4 play around X
4 da/SesTamaSeb, (D), 5 start
5 (Se)TamaSdebi, playing, 6 put
6 (ga)aTamaSeb, X into play, 
7 (ga)TamaSdebi, 7 spend time in
8 (gada)TamaSdeba play, be played, 

8 be replayed
-Tan (-Tan erTad) with, by, at, chez,

bei (together
with + D)

Tan along, with (adv.)
Tanamgzavri fellow-traveller
Tanamdeboba post, job
Tanamedrove contemporary
Tanamemamule fellow

countryman
TanamesuPre fellow diner

= meinaHe

Tanamimdev[a]ri successor,
follower
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Tanamimdevroba sequence,
succession

TanamimdevrobiTi sequential,
successional

Tanamimdevruli sequential,
successional

TanamSrom[e]li co-worker
TanaC at the same 

time
TanaHma agreed
TandascrebiT accompanied by 

(+ G)
TanHa sum
TanHm: 1 (da/Se)- 1 get X to agree

iTanHmeb, with you, 
2 (da)TanHmdebi, 2 agree, 3 agree
3 (da)eTanHmebi with X (D),
(= (da)sTanHmdebi), 4 bring into
4 (Se)aTanHmeb, agreement, 5 you
5 (Se)TanHmdebiT (pl.) come to

an agreement
TanHmoba agreement
Taoba generation
Targmani translation
Targmn: translate

(gada)Targmni

TarJim[a]ni interpreter
Tasma twine; shoelace
TaPli honey
Tb: (ga)aTbob warm
Tbil: 1 Tbila/ 1 it’s warm, 2 you

siTbo iKneba, (D) are warm
2 gTbila

Tbili warm
Tbilis: enjoy/find Tbilisi

(mo)iTbiliseb

Tbiliseli citizen of Tbilisi
Tbilisuri thing of Tbilisi
Teatri theatre
Teberv[a]li February
Tev/Ti(v): (ga)aTev spend night
Tevzi fish
TeTr: (ga)aTeTreb whiten
TeTreuli linen
TeTri white
Tema theme
Ten: 1, Games 1 spend sleepless 

ujilod night,

(ga)aTeneb 2 dawn comes
2 (ga)Tendeba

Tergi River Terek
TerTmeti eleven
Tes: 1 (da)Tesav, 1 sow, 2 is sown

2 Tesia

Tesli seed
TePSi plate
TeKvsmeti 16
Tv(a)l: 1 (da)Tvli, 1 count X, 2 count

2 (da)iTvli, (abstract),
3 (Xa)Tvli, 3 consider, 4 list,
4 (Xamo)Tvli, 5 count X in
5 (mi/mo)aTvli, with Y (D), 
6 (Se(mo))Tvli, 6 send a 
7 (Se(mo))uTvli message, 7 send

a message to X 
(D)

TvaldaHuxuli with eyes closed 
(cf. Tvals 

(da)Huxav

‘close eye’)
Tvali eye
Tvalier: look around X

(da)aTvaliereb

Tvalsazrisi point of view
Tvalcin in front of the eye
Tve month
TviT(on) oneself (emphatic)
TviTmpqrobeloba autocracy
TviTmpqrobe- autocratic

lobiTi

-Tvis for (+ G)
Tviuri monthly; period
Tvrameti eighteen
T(v)r: 1 (da)aTrob, 1 make drunk, 

2 (da)Tvrebi 2 become drunk
TiTi finger
TiTKmis almost
TiTKos as if, allegedly 

that
TiTHn: (Se)TiTHni fabricate
Tirkm[e]li kidney
TiS: 1 (ga)TiSav 1 divide (Divide

(gaTiSe da et impera!),
ibatone!), 2 switch X off
2 (gamo)TiSav

= (gamo)rTav
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Tma hair
Tme/in: (mo)iTmen endure X with 

patience, be patient
ToTHmeti fourteen
Tov: 1 Tovs/ 1 it snows, 2 snow

iTovebs, will come
2 moTovs

Tovli snow
Toki rope, string
Torem otherwise
Torne special round 

earthenware oven
ToPi gun
ToJina toy
Trev/Tri(v)/Ter: 1 drag in here, 

1 (Semo)aTrev, 2 drag out
2 (ga)aTrev 3 piss off out
3 (ga)eTrevi

Tu (Tuki) if, or (if indeed)
Tu ara or not; as soon as
TuTa mulberry
TumCa although
Tunda(C) even if, albeit
Turme apparently
TurmeobiTi perfect (tense)
TurKeTi Turkey
TurKi Turk
TurKuli Turkish (thing); foot 

and mouth disease
TKv: 1 TKvi, 1 you said, 2 utter/

2 carmoTKvam, declare
3 gamoTKvam, (publicly),
4 dros daTKvam 3 express,
(cf. daTKmul compose,
dros), 5 gadacq- pronounce,
vetilebas 4 agree a time in
vinmes (gada)- advance (cf. at
aTKmevineb the designated 

time), 5 get
someone (D) to
renounce their 
decision

TKven you (pl.)
TKveni your (pl.)
-TKo saying, you

should say
THa goat
TH(a)r: (ga)THri dig

TH(a)r: 1 uTHari 1 you (vs X) said
(vs uTHra), Y to Z (D), 
2 mouTHrob 2 you relate (vs
(vs mouTHro, X related, has
perfect uambnia) related) Y to Z 

(D)
THeva pour(ing)
THevadi fluid
THzuleba composition
THzuli composed
THili (hazel-)nut
THo(v): 1 THoulob/ 1 ask for X, 2 ask

iTHov, 2 sTHov, X (D) for Y, 
3 iTHoveb, 3 borrow for a
4 mosTHov, period, 4 demand
5 moiTHov, X of Y (D), 
6 aTHoveb, 5 demand X, 
7 Colad 6 lend X to Y
(ga)aTHoveb, (D) for a period,
8 (ga)THovdebi, 7 give in
9 (gamo)eTHovebi, marriage (to X =
10 (da)iTHov -ze), 8 get

married (of 
woman) (to X = 
-ze), 9 take leave 
of X (D), 10 sack,
get rid of

THovna request
THuTmeti fifteen

i

ianv[a]ri January
iaraG: 1 arm, 2 disarm

1 (Se)aiaraGeb, 

2 (gan)aiaraGeb

iaraGi weapon
iataki floor
iaPi cheap
iberi Iberian (person)
igi (igini) that (those ones) 

over there
igive the same (as that 

over there)
idea idea
ivlisi July
ivnisi June
iisP[e]ri (ia) violet-coloured

(violet)
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imdeni so many (as that 
over there)

imdroindeli of that (over 
there) time

imedi hope
imis gamo ro(m) because
imisi (imaTi) that one’s

(those ones’)
imitom (ro(m)) because
imperia imperium
imHela so much (as that 

over there)
ingliseli English (person)
inglisi England
inglisuri English

(thing)
indauri turkey
indoeTi India
interes: 1 (da)- 1 interest,

aintereseb, 2 become
2 (da)- interested in X
interesdebi (I)

interesi interest
inParKti heart attack
inPormirebuli informed
ioli easy
irgvliv around (adv.; 

postposition
+ G)

is (isini) that (those ones) 
over there

is-is iqo (had) just
ise like that over 

there
isev again
iseve just like that over 

there
iseTi such a (as that 

over there)
istoria history
iK (over) there
iKauroba there(ness)
iKiT thither
iKiT-aKeT here and there, 

hither and 
thither, to and 
fro, this way 
and that

iKiTob(is)as on the way over 
there

iKneb maybe, perhaps
ijul: aijuleb force, compel
ixvneule/oba mistrustfulness,

suspicion
ixvneuli mistrustful,

suspicious

k

kaba dress
kabineti office
kadnieri impudent
kadr: 1 kadrulob/ 1 deign to,

ikadreb, 2 How can you
2 rogor ge- (D) say such a
kadreba?! thing?! What a 

thing for you
to say!

kav: 1 (da)ikaveb, 1 take hold of, 
2 Tavs (Se)ikaveb, 2 restrain
3 gikavia/gekaveba oneself, 3 have

hold of
kavkasia Caucasus

(amierkavkasia) (Transcaucasus = 
S. Caucasus)

kavkasieli Caucasian
(person)

kavkasiuri Caucasian (thing)
kavSir: 1 (da)- 1 connect, 2 get in

akavSireb, touch with X 
2 (da)- (D)
ukavSirdebi

kavSiri contact
kazm: (Se)kazmav dress (horse)
kak[a]li walnut
kakun: (da)akakuneb knock
k(a)l: 1 (mo)klav, 1 kill, 2 kill with

2 (da)klav, blade (usually
3 (Xa)klav, for eating), 
4 Tavs (Se)aklav, 3 extinguish,
5 (da)aklav, suppress (some
6 (mi)aklav feeling),

4 sacrifice self 
for X (D), 5 kill
X over a corpse/
grave (D), 6 kill
X by Y (D)
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kal[a]mi pen
kama dill
kameXi water buffalo
kankal: kankaleb/ shake

ikankaleb

kanoni law
kanonieri legal
kanonmdebloba legislating,

legislation
kanonmdeblobiTi legislative
kapas: kapasob/ behave spitefully

ikapaseb

kapasi spiteful; bitchy
k(a)r: 1 (Se)krav, 1 tie together, 

2 Subls/ 2 knit one’s
sunTKvas forehead/hold
(Se)ikrav, one’s breath, 
3 (da)akrav, 3 stick X (e.g.
4 (da)ukrav, stamp marka)
5 (mi/mo)ekvreba, on Y (D), 4 play
6 (gada)hkrav, (instrument),
7 PeHs 5 attach oneself
(camo)hkrav, firmly to X (D),
8 hkrav (Hels/ 6 drain in one
ciHls hkrav), go; drop a hint
9 akravs to X (D); with a 

colour/emotion
as subject the 
meaning may be 
‘flicker across, 
show itself upon’, 
7 trip up (over X 
= D), 8 strike
(slap/kick X = 
D), 9 X is fixed 
to Y (D)

karada bookcase
karaKi butter
karg: (da)kargav lose
kargi = kai good (well)

(kargad)

kari door
kartoPili potato
kata cat
kaP: gzas (ga)kaPav open up/blaze

a trail
kaPe café
kaCi man

kacr: 1 (da)kacrav, 1 scratch X, 
2 ikacrebi 2 scratch

[present
sub-series]

kbe/in: 1 hkben/ 1 bite X (D), 
ukben, 2 bite [present
2 ikbinebi, sub-series], 3 bite
3 tuXze/TiTze oneself on the 
ikben vs enaze lip/finger in
ikben, 4 tuXs/ realisation and
enas (da)ikben regret at some-

thing as opposed 
to bite oneself on 
on the tongue 
(to stop oneself 
saying anything 
further), 4 bite 
one’s own lip/
tongue

kbili tooth
ked[e]li wall
keT: 1 (ga)akeTeb, 1 do, make, 

2 (Se)akeTeb, 2 repair, 3 get
3 (gamo)keTdebi, well, 4 you (D)
4 gikeTia/ wear (e.g. ring, 
gekeTeba glasses)

keTili kind, good; okay
keTilmosurne well-disposed
kekemaluloba hide-and-seek
k(e)l: 1 (da)akleb, 1 reduce X for Y

2 (gamo)akleb, (D), 2 subtract
3 (mo)ikleb, X from Y (D), 
4 (da)gakldeba, 3 reduce one’s
5 gaklia/ X; become less,
gekleba, grow smaller,
6 klebulob/ 4 X is reduced
ikleb for you, you 

suffer the 
reduction of X, 
5 you (D) lack 
X, 6 you reduce, 
get smaller

kenti odd
ker: 1 (Se)kerav, 1 sew, 2 sew up

2 (ga)kerav, (something with
3 (da)akereb, holes), 3 patch,
4 (mi/mo)akereb 4 sew X onto Y 

(D)
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kerjo (kerjod private (in
= saHeldobr) particular)

ket: (da)ketav lock
keC: (mo)keCav fold
kvali track
kvaraHxin: (mo)- do something

akvaraHxineb deviously
kvaHi pumpkin
kvd: 1 (mo)kvdebi, 1 die, 2 die

2 (da)akvdebi, together with X
3 (Se)akvdeba, (D),

(metaphorically)
4 (Semo)akvdebi perish over 

X (D), 3 be
sacrificed for X 
(D), 4 you die 
on X (D) against 
their will = X 
(D) will kill you 
accidentally;
cf. HoC

kveT: 1 (mo)hkveT 1 slice body part
(muHlebs off X (D) (cause
(mo)hkveT), X’s (D) knees to
2 (Se)ukveT, buckle),
3 (ga)kveT, 2 reserve, 3 cut
4 (amo)hkveT open, remove

surgically from 
X (D)

kverCHi egg
kveH(n): kveH boast, vaunt

= ikveH

= ikveH(n)i

kvir(v): 1 (ga)- 1 surprise,
akvirveb, 2 be surprised
2 gikvirs/

gagikvirdeba

kvira (kvira-dGe) week, Sunday 
(Sunday)

kviraobiT on Sundays
kvitanCia receipt
kviCi foal
kvleva(-jieba) research
kvleviTi research- (adj.)
ki yes; but, 

however
kibe ladder, stairs
kibo cancer

kid: 1 (da)kideb, 1 hang up,
2 (Xamo)kideb, suspend, 2 hang
3 (mo)ekidebi, up, kill by
4 hkidiHar/ hanging (= (Xamo)-

ekidebi, aHrXob), 3 fasten
5 (Xamo)ekidebi upon/get the 

better of X (D),
4 be suspended, 
5 pester X (D)

kideC to boot
kiTH: 1 kiTHulob/ 1 read; ask for

ikiTHav (TKven information
rogor gikiTHoT?) (‘How are you?’
2 caikiTHav, in answer to
3 hkiTHav, greeting rogora

4 (Se)ekiTHebi, Har(T)? ‘How are
5 mohkiTHav, you?’), 2 will
6 moikiTHav, read, 3 (will) ask
7 (mi/mo)akiTHav, X (D), ask X
8 (da)hkiTHav (D) Y, 4 ask X 

(D), 5 seek
explanation from
X (D), 6 give
regards to; ask 
for information, 
7 go/come to ask 
after X (D), 
8 interrogate X 
(D)

kiTHva question; reading
kiTHviTi interrogative
kikin: kikineb/ bleat

ikikineb

kilo kilogram; dialect; 
mood

kinaGam nearly (of 
something bad)

kino cinema
kino-studia film studio
kis[e]ri neck
kitri cucumber
klasi class
klasikuri classical
klde rock
kldovani rocky
klienti/muSt[a]ri client
kmaqoPil: (da)- satisfy

akmaqoPileb
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kmaqoPileba satisfaction
kmaqoPili satisfied
kme/ind: Hmas shut up

(ga)kmend

knav(l): knavi/ mew
iknavleb

knuti kitten
kovzi spoon
kokispiruli cats and dogs 

(of rain)
koleKtivi collective
kolti herd of pigs
kombosto cabbage
kompiuteri computer
komSi quince
konverti envelope
konk(eb)i rag(s)
kontaKti contact
konPerenCia conference
konCentraCia concentration
kostiumi costume
koC(n): 1 koCni/ 1 kiss, 2 plaster

akoCeb, with kisses
2 (da)koCni

kre/ib: 1 (Se)kreb, 1 gather X, 2 you
2 (Se)ikribebiT (pl.) gather 

together
kre/iP: 1 (mo)kreP, 1 pick, 2 dial

2 (a)kreP

kre/ix: 1 Tmas 1 cut X’s hair; cut
(mo)hkrex; your own hair, 
(mo)ikrex, 2 X can be/is
2 (ga)ikrixeba being cut off;

X smirks
krT: 1 (Se)akrTob, 1 startle,

2 (Se)krTebi 2 become
startled

krizisi crisis
krutun: purr

krutuneb/

ikrutuneb

kudi tail
kuTHe corner
kuTHovani angular
kultura culture
kumS: 1 (Se)kumSav, 1 reduce in size by

2 (mo)kumSav exerting pressure,
2 squeeze

together, screw 
up (e.g. lips, cf. 
tuXebs 

(mo)prucav/

(da)pranxav/ 

(da)Gmex/

(da)manxav))

kursi course
kuxi stomach

l

l(od): 1 el- 1 wait for, 
(odeb)i/ 2 expect

daelodebi, 

2 moeli

lag: 1 (a)alageb, 1 tidy up, 2 be
2 alagia stored

lavaSi unleavened bread
lazeTi Lazistan
lazi Laz (person)
lazuri Laz (thing)
laTinuri Latin
lamaz: beautify

(ga)alamazeb

lamazi pretty, beautiful
lanjG: 1 abuse, 2 utter

1 (ga)lanjGav, abuse
2 ilanjGebi

laparak: 1 speak, 2 speak
1 laparakob/ to X (D)
ilaparakeb, 

2 elaparakebi

laparaki talk(ing)
laH: (gada)laHav overcome
leb[a]ni half nut kernel
lev/li(v): 1 dalev, 1 will drink, 

2 (Se)alev, 2 devote (time-
3 (gamo)geleva span) to X (D), 

3 you (D) run 
out of X

lekvi pup, whelp
leKsi poem, verse
leKtori lecturer
leKCia lecture
leGvi fig
lim[o]ni lemon
litva Lithuania
lobio bean(s)
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logini bed
lodi (large) stone
lodini wait(ing)
loqa cheek
loC: 1 loCulob/ 1 pray, 2 congrat-

iloCeb, 2 (mi/ ulate X (D) on 
mo)uloCav, Y, 3 cast healing
3 (Se/gamo)- spell over X (D)
uloCav

lp: (da)alpob cause to rot
ludi beer
lukma mouthful
lurJi (dark) blue
luci even
lH(v)/lG(v): smelt

(ga)alH/Gob

m

magaliTi, example, for 
mag(aliTad) example

mag[a]ri strong
magdeni as much as that 

by you
magida table
magivrad instead of (+ G)
magisi (magaTi) that one’s (those 

ones’) by you
magitom for that reason 

by you
magnairi of that type by 

you
magr: (ga)amagreb make firm; fortify
magram/mara but
madianad with appetite
madl: 1 gmadlob- 1 thank you, 

(T), 2 umadli 2 thank X (D) 
for Y

madloba thanks (thank
(– GmerTs!) God!)

madlobeli thankful
mavne harmful, malignant
mazli husband’s brother
maTematika mathematics
mainC however, still, yet
maisi May
mal: 1 (da)malav, 1 hide X, 2 hide

2 (Xa)malav, X in, 3 hide
3 (da)imalebi

male soon
malulad secretly
mama father
mamaTmav[a]li homosexual male
mamakaCi man
mamakaCuri manly
mam[a]li cockerel; male
mamamTili father-in-law

(for the wife)
mamida father’s sister
mamidaSvili father’s sister’s 

child
maminaCv[a]li stepfather
mamravli multiplier
mamuliSviluri patriotic
manam up to the time, 

during the time
mand there by you
maneTi rouble
manKana car
maragi stock
marad ever
mar[a]ni wine cellar
margarini margarine
margl: weed

(ga)marglav

marT: 1 (da)- 1 X happens to
gemarTeba, you (D), 2 X
2 (ga)imarTeba, takes place;
3 (ga)emarTeba, straighten up, 
4 (mi/mo)marTav, 3 X straightens
5 (mo)marTav, up for Y (D);
6 (ga)marTav, X sets out/gets
7 (car)marTav ready to set out, 

4 (turn to and) 
address X (D), 
5 tune, wind up, 
6 straighten X, 
put in order, 
organise (e.g. 
demonstration,
meal), 7 direct,
look after the 
running of, 
control

marT[a]li true
marTva directing, driving
marTla indeed, truly
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marili salt
mariliani salty
marka stamp
marti March
martivi simple
marto alone
marCH: (da)amarCHeb defeat
marCHniv to the left
marcqvi strawberry
marJv: gain a victory 

(ga)imarJveb (cf.[God] grant 
(cf. gagimarJos!) you victory! = 

Greeting! Hello!)
marJvniv to the right
maspinj[e]li host
mas Semdeg raC after
mascavleb[e]li teacher
masHara fool, jester

(-d (a)igdeb) (ridicule)
mat: 1 matulob/ 1 grow bigger, 

imateb, 2 increase one’s
2 moimateb, own X (perfect
3 (da)umateb, mogimatebia);
4 (mi/mo)gemateba, put on weight
5 aGemateba (perfect

mogimatnia),
3 add X to/for Y 
(D), 4 you (D) 
gain X, 5 X
exceeds Y (D)

matareb[e]li train
matqli wool
maGazia shop
maG[a]li (maGla) tall, high (on high)
maGvijara (a) alarm- (adj.)
maqureb[e]li viewer
maS in that case
maSin then
maSindeli of that time
maSinve there and then
maCiv[a]ri fridge
macov[a]ri giver/sucker of the 

breast
mac[o]ni (v) yoghurt
maHinJ: (da)- mutilate, distort

amaHinJeb

maHsovr: 1 1 make effort to 
imaHsobreb, 2 (da)- keep in mind, 

gamaHsovrdeba 2 you (D) hold
X in mind

mg[e]li wolf
mgzavr: 1 mgzavrob/ 1 travel,

imgzavreb, 2 set out
2 gaemgzavrebi

mgzavri traveller
mgzavroba journey
mgoravi rolling
mdgomareoba situation
mdgmuri tenant
-mde/-mdis up to, until, as

far as (+ A)
mdid[a]ri rich (man)
mdiv[a]ni secretary
mdinare river
mdogvi mustard
mduGare boiling
me I/me
meaTase thousandth
meaTe tenth
meaTedi one tenth
meamboHe rebel
mease hundredth
mebaduri net-fisher
mebarguli porter
mebaGe gardener
megob[a]ri friend
megobr: become friends

(da)umegobrdebi with X (D)
megobroba friendship
megreli Mingrelian

(person)
megruli Mingrelian (thing)
meeKvse sixth
mezob[e]li neighbour
mezGvauri sailor
meTauri leader
meTormetedi one-twelfth
-meTKi saying (for 1st 

person singular
speaker)

mekare doorman;
goalkeeper

mela (a)/melia fox
memarCHene left-winger
memarJvene right-winger
memiminove falconer
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memitinge participant in a 
meeting

meoTHe fourth
meoTHedi one-fourth
meor: (ga)imeoreb repeat
meore second
meoCe twentieth
meoCedi one-twentieth
meoHebiT with the help of 

(+ G)
mepure baker
mere then
merve eighth
meri mayor
meriKiPe wine-bearer
merjeve milkman
mesaaTe watchmaker
mesame third
mesveuri leader
mesitqve wordsmith
meti more
metismetad too
metiXara (a) show-off, busybody
metqeve woodsman
meuGle spouse
meP: 1 mePob/ 1 be sovereign, 

imePeb, 2 become
2 (ga)mePdebi sovereign

mePe sovereign
mePoba being sovereign
meGore swineherd
meSvide seventh
meCadin(e): study

meCadineob/

imeCadineb

meCadineoba studying
meCnieri scholar, scientist
meCHvare shepherd
meCHre ninth
mejroHe cowherd
mejujuri giver/sucker of

the breast
mejGvne gift-bearer
mecinave leader
mecisKvile miller
mecqalsadene plumber
mecqvile partner
meHarke tax collector/payer

meHuTe fifth
mzad ready
mzad: 1 (mo)- 1 prepare X, 2 get

amzadeb, oneself ready
2 (mo)emzadebi

mze sun
mze/ir: 1 umzer, 1 gaze upon X

2 imzirebi (D), 2 stare
[present sub-
series]

mTa mountain
mTav[a]ri main
mTavr: finish

(da)amTavreb

mTavroba government
mTeli whole, entire
mTlad entirely
mTKnar: 1 (da)- 1 yawn

amTKnareb, deliberately,
2 (da)- 2 you (D) yawn 
gamTKnarebs, (involuntarily),
3 gemTKnareba 3 you (D) feel 

like yawning
mTHvev/mTHvi(v): X befalls you (D)

(Se)gemTHveva

mier by (+ G)
miz[a]ni aim, target
mizezi reason
mizn: (da)umizneb aim at X (D)
mili pipe, tube; mile
miliardi billion
milioneri millionaire
milioni million
mimarT towards (+ G)
mimzidveli alluring
mimino hawk
mind[o]ri (v) meadow, field
minixeba awarding
misTana (a) like X
misi (maTi) X’s (their(s))
miscraPeba aspiration
miukerjoeb[e]li unbiased
miukerjoebloba lack of bias
miGeba receiving,

reception
miCema giving
miCemiTi dative
mica land, earth
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mica-cq[a]li territory
micuruls at the close of
miHedviT according to (+ G);

romlis 

miHedviTaC

according to which
mk: (mo)mki reap
mkeravi seamstress
mkvd[a]ri dead (one)
mkvidri native
mkvlev[a]ri researcher
mkvleli killer
mkiTHveli reader, questioner
mklavi arm
mniSvneloba meaning
mniSvnelovani important
moadgile assistant
mogvianebiT late
modgma tribe
moed[a]ni square
movardisPro pinkish
movaxre trader
moTmineba patience
moTHovna demand, requirement
moTHroba story, narrative
moTHrobiTi narrative = 

ergative
mokavSire union-, ally
mokiTHva regards
mokl: (Se)amokleb abbreviate, shorten
mokle short
molaparake speaker, speaking
molare cashier
momav[a]li future, coming
momakvdineb[e]li fatal
momdevno next
momkvdari having died
momGer[a]li singer
momXiv[a]ni appellant, plaintiff
momXiv[a]ri appellant, plaintiff
momCro smallish
monadire hunter
monaz[o]ni (v) nun
monaTesave related
monast[e]ri monastery
mopasuHe defendant
monaqoli what was/ 

has been said

morXili obedient
mosazreba opinion
mosarXele appellant, plaintiff
mosacqeni boring
mosacvevi invitation- (adj.)
mosaHle dweller
mosaHleoba population
mosvla coming
mosqidva enticement
moscavle pupil
moteHili broken
motkbo sweetish
motqueba deceiving, lying
mouTmen[e]li impatient
mouTmenloba impatience
moulodneli unexpected
moKalaKe citizen
moKmedeba action, activity
moKmedebiTi instrumental
moKCeva behaviour,

conversion
moGalate traitor
moGalateoba treachery
moqviTalo yellowish
moCvi bilberry
mojalade oppressor
mojale oppressor
mojGv[a]ri religious teacher
mocaPe pupil
mociTalo reddish
mocinave leader
mocme witness
mocqoba getting into 

(university);
arranging

moHarke taxpayer
moHaruli joyous, pleased
moHele clerk
moHmareba assistance
moHseneba academic paper; 

talk
moJamagire labourer
moJanqe revolutionary
mrav[a]li several
mmravl: multiply

(ga)amravleb

mravlobiTi plural
mrecveloba industry
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mriCHveli calculator
mruS: mruSob/ fornicate

imruSeb

mruSoba fornication
mrXev[e]li adviser (cf. elector)

(cf. amomrXev[e]li)
msaHiobi actor
msaHur: 1 earn for oneself,

1 (da)imsaHureb, 2 serve X (D)
2 (mo)emsaHurebi

msmeli drinker
msoPlio world
msurveli wisher
msuK[a]ni fat
msH[a]li pear
msHvili thick
msHvilPeHa thick-hooved
msJel: msJelob/ converse, discuss

imsJeleb

mter: enter into enmity
(gada)emterebi with X (D)

mGvd[e]li priest
mt[e]ri enemy
mtv[e]ri dust
mtvriani dusty
mtvrev/mtvri(v): shatter

(da)amtvrev

mudam ever, always
mudmivi (mudmiv) permanent

(permanently)
muli husband’s sister
mult-Pilmi cartoon film
muraba jam
musika music
muKara threat
muKi dark
muKr: (da)emuKrebi threaten X (D)
muSa work- (adj.); 

workman
muSa(v): work

muSaob/imuSaveb

muSaki workman
muSaoba work(ing)
muC[e]li stomach
mucuki spot
muHli knee; verse
muHruxi brake
mPlob[e]li owner

mGer: 1 (i)mGeri/ 1 sing, 2 you (D)
imGereb, feel like singing
2 gemGereba

mGera singing
mqar: 1 1 establish,

(da)amqareb, strengthen,
2 (ga)amqareb 2 buttress

mqari unswerving
mqaqe stagnant
mq(e)n: (da)amqni graft

= (da)amqnob

mqoP: 1 amqoPeb, 1 make/allow X to
2 imqoPebi be somewhere, 

2 find oneself, 
be

mqrali stinking
mSeneb[e]li builder
mSvenieri beautiful

(mSvenivrad) (beautifully,
wonderfully)

mSvid: calm
(da)amSvideb

mSvidob: take leave of X
(da)emSvidobebi (D)

mSvidoba peace
mSob[e]li parent
mSobliuri native
mXnev/mXni(v): observe X on Y

(Se)amXnev (D)
mXHavana (a) cawing
mCdari erroneous, wrong
mCenare plant
mCire slight, small
mCireasakovani of young age
mCireclovani of young years
mCneba concept
mCodne expert
mCHovrebi living, dweller
mjaH[a]li child’s spouse’s 

parent
mjev[a]li hostage; pot-egg

to encourage
hen to lay

mjime heavy; comma
mcde wine-bearer
mcvadi shashlik
mcvane (mcvaneebi) green (Greens)
mcvanili greens
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mciPe (cf. ripe (cf. make ripe)
(mo)amciPeb)

mcmend(el)i cleaner
mcov[a]ri sucker
mcqemsi shepherd
mxadi barley-bread
mxidro intimate
mH(v): (da)amHob bring down
mHare (cf. mH[a]ri) side, region 

(cf. shoulder)
mHatv[a]ri painter, artist
mHe/il: (ga)amHel reveal (something 

secret)
mHeCi (mHeCi Har) beast, savage 

(‘you’re a lucky 
devil!’)

mHiaruleba joy
mHolod only
mHoloobiTi singular
mHsneli saviour
mHurvale warm

n

naanderjevi bequeathed
nab[a]di shepherd’s felt 

cloak
nag[a]vi waste, rubbish
nagulisHmevi meant
nadir: nadirob/ hunt

inadireb

nadiri game
navTi oil
naTesavi relation
naTesaoba kinship
naTesaobiTi genitive
naTKvami (what’s been) said
nakbeni bite
nakiani leap-
nakli defect
naleKi dregs
nalia maize store
namdvili real
namonastrali site of former 

monastery
namravli product
namuSev[a]ri result of work
namqo (namqo past (simple past 

jiriTadi) = aorist)

namCHv[a]ri cake
nan: 1 nanob/inaneb, 1 regret, 2 you

2 (da)genaneba (D) feel regret
(cf. (mo)inanieb) at/are reluctant 

to (cf. repent)
nardi backgammon
narkotiki narcotics
narXun: preserve

(Se)inarXuneb

nasadilevi afternoon (in the
(nasadilevs) afternoon)

nasaHlari site of former 
house

natr: 1 (mo)- 1 you (D) feel
genatreba, longing for, 
2 natrob/ miss, 2 long for, 
inatreb, 3 (Se)- 3 envy, 4 look
natreb, upon X (D) with
4 Se(mo)natri longing [present 

sub-series]
naKalaKari site of former 

town
naKalaKevi site of former 

town
naGdi real
naGvinevi (having) drunk
naGvliani sad
naqaXaGari former brigand
naqvavilari former flower bed; 

pock-marked
naqini ice cream
naqoPi fruit
naqoPieri productive,

fertile
naSromi (result of) work
naqr: (Se)naqrdebi snatch a bite

to eat
naC[a]ri ash
naCv[a]li substitute (in place 

(naCvlad) of + G)
naCionalisturi nationalist
naCnobi acquaintance,

known
naCrisP[e]ri grey
nacili part
nax[e]ri slice

naH: 1 naHav, 1 see [non-present
2 (Se)inaHav, sub-series],
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3 (da)inaHav, 2 keep, preserve,
4 (mo)naHav, 3 notice, 4 find,
5 saerTo enas 5 find a common
(gamo)naHav language

naHati painting
naHev[a]ri half
naHvamdis good-bye! Auf

Wiedersehen!
naHsenebi mentioned
naHul: naHulob/ visit in order to

(mo)inaHuleb see
ngrev/ngri(v): 1 destroy, 2 bring

1 (da)angrev, crashing down
2 (Xamo)angrev

nd(v): 1 (da)andob, 1 rest X on Y
2 (ga)andob, (D), 2 reveal X
3 endobi, to Y (D), 3 trust
4 (Se)undob, X (D), 4 forgive
5 (Se)gendoba, X (D) for Y, 
6 (mi/mo)andob, 5 you (D) are
7 (mi/mo)endobi forgiven X, 
((mi)endoba/ 6 entrust X (D)
(mo)gendoba) with Y, reveal

X to Y, 7 place
your faith in
X (D) (it is 
entrusted to
X/it is entrusted
to you)

ndoba trust
nd(om): 1 ginda/ 1 you (D) want, 

gendomeba, 2 you (D) will
2 mogindeba feel a want (you
(moundebi), (N) will devote
3 (mo)indomeb some time to X 

(D)), 3 conceive
a desire for

neb: 1 Tavs (da)- 1 leave X (D)
anebeb, 2 (da)- alone,
nebdebi 2 surrender to X 

(D)
neb: ra gnebavT? what is your (pl.) 

(D) desire?
neba will
nebarTva permission
nebismieri any
neli (nela) slow (slowly)
nemsi needle

nerviul: be nervous
nerviulob/

inerviuleb

nerviuloba nervousness
nesvi honeydew melon
netav pray!
nT: 1 (da)anTeb, 1 light (fire), 

2 (a)anTeb, 2 light (light), 
3 anTia 3 be lit

nTK: (da)nTKam engulf, swallow up
nTHev/nTHi(v): spew out

(amo)anTHev

niadagi ground
niaHuri celery
nig[o]zi (v) walnut
niG[a]bi mask
niGb: (Se)niGbav mask
niS[a]ni sign
niSn: 1 (da)niSnav, 1 appoint, 2 note,

2 (Se)niSnav, notice, 3 it
3 niSnavs, means, 4 mark,
4 (aG)niSnav mean, refer to

noemb[e]ri November
nom[e]ri number, room
norma norm
nu not (prohibitional)
nuTu is it really the

case that?
nuravin no one 

(prohibitional)
nuraviTari none

(prohibitional)
nurasdros never

(prohibitional)
nurasodes never

(prohibitional)
nuraP[e]ri nothing

(prohibitional)
nursad nowhere

(prohibitional)
nurC . . . nurC neither . . . nor 

(prohibitional)
nuGar no longer 

(prohibitional)
nuGaravin no longer anyone 

(prohibitional)
nuGaraP[e]ri no longer anything 

(prohibitional)
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njrev/jer: 1 (ga)- 1 put into motion,
anjrev, 2 move
2 (ga)injrevi

o

-o saying
ob[o]li orphan
-ode about
odesme anytime
odesGaC sometime
odnav slightly
oTaHi room
oTHi four
oTHSabaTi Thursday
omi war
onk[a]ni tap
operaCia operation
orguli treacherous
orguloba treachery
ordeni medal
ori two
orive both
ormo hole
ornaKmrevi twice-married

(woman)
orsuli pregnant
orSabaTi Monday
oKro gold
oKtomb[e]ri October
oGond except that
oC: (ga)aoCeb amaze
oCdaaTiani clebi ’thirties
oCdaerTi twenty-one
oCi twenty
oCneba dream
oH och
oH[e]ri damned
oHraHuSi parsley
oJaHi family

p

palto coat
pamid[o]ri (v) tomato
par: 1 (mo)iparav, 1 steal, 2 steal

2 (mo)hparav, X from Y (D), 
3 (Se(mo))eparebi, 3 sneak in 
4 (mi/mo-)eparebi, upon X (D), 
5 mi/moapareb 4 sneak up on,

5 sneak X 
somewhere

paraskevi Friday
parlamenti parliament
pars: (ga)iparsav shave (self)
partia party
pasuH: 1 pasuHob/ 1 answer,

ipasuHeb, 2 answer X (D)
2 hpasuHob/

upasuHeb

pasuHi answer
patara small
pati: 1 apatieb, 1 forgive X (D) Y,

2 gepatieba 2 you (D) are 
forgiven X

pativi (cf. pativs esteem; manure 
sCem) (cf. show respect 

to X (D))
pativisCema respect
pativCemuli respected
patiZ: (da)patiZeb invite

= epatiZebi

pep[e]la butterfly
perangi shirt
pilpili pepper
pir: 1 (da)apireb, 1 intend,

2 (da/Se)- 2 promise
hpirdebi X to Y (D)

piradi personal
pirdapir straight ahead, 

direct (adv.)
pirdapiri direct (adj.)
pirveli first
piri (ganadgurebis mouth, face (on

piras) the edge of 
extinction)

piriKiT on the contrary
pirmSo first-born
pirutqvi animal
pitna mint
piJaki jacket
po(v(n)): 1 poulob/ 1 find, 2 earn,

ipov(n)i, 3 (not) have, is
2 (mo)ipoveb, (not) found for
3 ar mogepoveba you (D) [usually 

negative]
poziCia position
poliCia police (station)
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poliCieli policeman
politika politics
politikuri political
popularuli popular
portreti portrait
prezidenti president
prezidentoba presidency
prinCipi principle
proCesi process, trial
puri bread
pq(a)r: 1 (da)ipq- 1 seize control, 

rob, 2 (Se)- 2 take possession
ipqrob, of, 3 grab
3 (mi)ipqrob (attention),
(quradGebas), 4 treat X (D), 
4 (mo)epqrobi, 5 you (D) hold
5 gipqria

pcke/in: pcken/ pinch X (D)
upcken

Z

Zang: (da)iZangebi rust
Zangva rusting
Zangvadi liable to rust
Zangi rust
Zle/it: (amo)Zlet exterminate
Zolo raspberry

r

ra (ra TKma unda) what?, what!, 
how!, please 
(of course)

radgan(aC) as, because
radio radio
raTa in order that
ra(i)me/ram anything
raioni district
raki as, because
ramdenadaC as far as 

(viCi) (I know)
ramdeni how many?
ramdeniC as many
ramenairad anyhow
ram(o)denime some
ram(o)denimeJer a number of

= ramdenJerme times
ranairi of what sort?
rasakvirvelia of course

ratomGaC somehow
raGaC(a) something
raGaCnairad somehow
raC (didi Hania, which (it’s a 

raC) long while 
since/that)

raHuni bang
rb(e/in): 1 run here, 2 run

1 morbiHar/ away from X 
moirben, (D)
2 gaurbiHar/

gaurben

rbena running
rbili soft
rg: 1 (a)rgeb 1 be of benefit to

(aorist arge, X (D), 2 use X
perfect girgia), to benefit Y (D)
2 (Se)argeb

rg: 1 (mo)argeb 1 select and fit X
2 (mo)gergeba on Y (D), 2 it

fits you (D)
rg: 1 (da)rgav, 1 plant,

2 (gada)rgav 2 transplant
rev/ri(v): 1 derange, 2 go

1 (gada)rev, mad, 3 involve X
2 (gada)irevi, in (= -Si), 4 get
3 (Xa)rev, involved in 
4 (Xa)erevi, (= -Si), 5 mix
5 (Se)rev, up together; 
6 (Se)urev, corrupt, 6 mix
7 (a)rev, up together, 
8 (a)irevi, 7 throw into 
9 guli (a)gereva, disorder, 8 be
10 urevia (future thrown into 
ereva, aorist eria, confusion, 9 you
perfect reula) (D) are sick,

10 be mixed up 
in, be part/
one of

rek: 1 (da)rekav, 1 ring, 2 drive
2 (ga)rekav, (e.g. herd) out, 
3 erekebi 3 drive X some-

where [present 
sub-series]

reklama advert
rekomendirebuli recommended
reZimi diet
reCePti recipe
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reCH: (ga)reCHav wash
rva eight
rT: 1 (Xa)rTav, 1 switch on, 2 join

2 (da)rTav X to Y (D) (cf.
(cf. nebas give X (D)
(da)rTav), permission),
3 (da)arTav, 3 spin, 4 marry
4 Colad female X to Y
(Se)rTav, (D), 5 marry
5 Colad female X
(Se)irTav

rT(v): 1 (ga)arTob, 1 amuse, 2 amuse
2 (ga)erTobi oneself

rTv[e]li vintage, grape 
gathering

rTm/rTv: 1 take X off Y
1 (gamo)arTmev, (D), 2 shake
2 Hels (Xamo)- hands with X
arTmev, (D), 3 snatch
3 (ca)arTmev, X from Y (D), 
4 (mi/mo)arTmev, 4 pass X to Y
5 (mi)irTmev (D), 5 help

oneself (to 
food/drink)

rTuli complex
rig: 1 (da)arigeb, 1 distribute;

2 (Se/mo)arigeb advise,
2 reconcile

rigi (rigze/rigSi) order, queue (in 
order/in the 
queue)

riCHvi number
rkvev/rkvi(v): 1 reveal by

1 (gamo)arkvev investigation
(cf. TviTgam- (cf. self-
orkveva), determination),
2 (gamo)irkveva, 2 it is revealed,
3 (gamo)erkvevi transpires,

3 emerge from 
thought, come
to one’s senses, 
sober up

rogor how? (of course)
(rogor ara)

rogori of what sort?
rogoriC of which sort
rogorme anyhow
rogorGaC somehow

rogorC as (as soon as)
(rogorC ki)

rodesaC when
rodi not
rodis when?
roli role
ro(m) that; if
romaeli Roman (person)
rom[e]li which?
romelime any
romeliGaC some
rom[e]liC which
romC even if
roCa when
rrtq: (da)artqam hit (gulp down

(naPazs cigarette smoke)
(da)artqam)

rugbi rugby (under 
Russian influence 
regbi)

ruseTi Russia
rusi Russian

(person)
rusuli Russian

(thing)
ruHi grey
rKa horn
rKm/rKv/Kvi: 1 name X (D) ‘Y’,

1 (da)arKmev, 2 give X (D) the
2 (Se)arKmev, nickname ‘Y’, 
3 gKvia 3 you (D) are 

called
rGvev/rGvi(v): transgress

(da)arGvev

rqv(e)n: (ga)rqvni corrupt
rX: ras erXi? why do you have 

it in for X (D)?
rXev/rXi(v): 1 distinguish,

1 (ga(mo))arXev, 2 choose, select, 
2 (Se)arXev, 3 elect, 4 give 
3 (a)irXev, X as advice to 
4 urXev, Y (D), 5 choose
5 arXev (cf. in preference
siCoCHles to Y (D) 
arXia saHelovani (cf. X chose a 
sikvdili) glorious death in 

preference to life)
rXeva advice
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rXevn: girXevnia/ you (D) prefer
gerXivneba

rX(e/in): 1 save (from X
1 (gada)arXen, (D)), 2 survive
2 (gada)rXebi, (X (D)), 3 heal
3 (mo)arXen, X from/make X
4 (mo)rXebi avoid Y (D), 
(cf. morXa (da 4 get over X
gaTavda)!), (D), finish with
5 (da)rXebi, X (D) (cf. it’s
6 (Xamo)rXebi, over (and done
7 (Se)arXen, with for good)!),
8 Tavs irXen 5 remain (to X 

(D)), 6 fall
behind (X (D)), 
7 leave X for Y 
(D), pay X (D) 
back with Y, 
8 keep body and 
soul together

rCHve/in: 1 put to shame, 
1 (Se)arCHven, 2 you (D) are 
2 grCHvenia/ ashamed (Note:
SegrCHveba the future given 

here along with 
aorist SegrCHva

and perfect 
SegrCHvenia mean
‘feel shame’, 
whereas the non-
inverted forms 
(kaCi) SerCHveba/

SerCHva/

SerCHvenila are
used to mean 
(‘the man) will 
find/found/(has)
apparently found 
himself
embarrassed’)

rj[a]li daughter-/sister-in-
law

rcev/rci(v): rock
(da)arcev

rcmun: 1 convince,
1 (da)arcmuneb, 2 believe X (D), 
2 (da)ercmunebi, 3 try to persuade
3 ircmunebi

rcq: 1 (mo)rcqav, 1 water, 2 squeeze
out

2 (gamo)ircqav your X
rx(v): 1 (da)arxob, 1 make pointed X

2 (Xa)arxob firm in something,
2 fix X down in 
something

s

s(v): (da)asob stick X in Y (D)
= (da)arxob

saavadmqoPo hospital
saaTi watch, clock; hour
saalerso affectionate
saarako legendary
sababi excuse
sabavSvo child- (adj.)
sab[a]ni blanket
sabuTi document
saburavi tyre
sabxo (sabxoTa) council, soviet
sag[a]ni subject
sad where?
sadave rein
sadauri of where?
sadaC where
sadguri station
sadedamTilo future mother-in-

law (for woman)
sadil: sadilob/ lunch

isadileb

sadili lunch
sadme anywhere
sadGaC somewhere
sadGegrjelo toast (for 

drinking)
saerTaSoriso international
saerTo common
savalalo regrettable
savarj[e]li armchair
savaxro commercial
savse full
sazamTro watermelon
sazar[e]li horrible
sazizG[a]ri disgusting
sazogadoeba society; company
sazGvargareT abroad
sazGv[a]ri frontier, limit
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sazGvr: limit, define
(gan)sazGvrav

saTaguri mousetrap
saTamaSo game, for playing
saTauri title
saTburi greenhouse
saTvale spectacles
saTiTe thimble
saidan whence, from 

where?
saidanaC whence, from 

where?
saidanme from anywhere
saidanGaC from somewhere
saidumlo secret
saiT(ken) whither, where to?
saintereso interesting
sakaCe stretcher
sakereb[e]li patch
sakiTHi question, problem
sakmaod sufficiently
sakuT[a]ri own
sakuTr: make one’s own

(da)isakuTreb

sakuTriv proper
sal[a]mi greeting
salaro cashpoint
salm: 1 (mi/mo)- 1 let X/get X to

asalmeb, greet Y (D), 
2 (mi/mo)- 2 greet X (D)
esalmebi

samagaliTo exemplary
samagierod instead
samamamTilo future father-in-

law (woman’s)
samamulo patriotic
samarile salt cellar
samegrelo Mingrelia
samezoblo neighbourhood
samzareulo kitchen
sami three
samkurnalo healing- (adj.), 

medicinal
samov[a]ri samovar
samoKalaKo civil
samravli multiplicand
samsaHuri work
samuSao work

samqaro world
samSabaTi Tuesday
samSoblo homeland
samjaHlo future in-law/

parent of child’s 
future spouse

samjim[a]ri condolence
samjimr: offer condolence

(mi)usamjimreb to X (D)
samcuHaro unfortunate
samHreTi south
sanagve bin
sanavTe (– xa) oil- (oil well)
sanam while, until, before
sanapiro bank
sanaHaoba sight
sanT[e]li candle
saoC[a]ri surprising
sapirispiro opposite
sapirPareSo toilet; bathroom
sap[o]ni soap
sapqrobile prison
sargebl: take advantage 

sargeblob/ of X (I)
isargebleb

sard[a]li general
sarevela (a) weeds
sarTuli floor, storey
sarke mirror
sarXeli complaint, lawsuit
sarjeve for milk, milk jug
sarjlo future daughter/

sister-in-law
sarcqavi for watering, 

watering-can
sasadilo dining room, café
sasargeblo useful
sasiamovno pleasant
sasidedro future mother-in-

law (man’s)
sasimamro future mother-in-

law (man’s)
sasijo future son/

brother-in-law
saskolo school- (adj.)
sasocarkveTileba hopelessness,

depression
sasocarkveTili depressed
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sastumro guest room, hotel
sasule windpipe
sasuPev[e]li heaven, paradise
sascraPo urgent, speedy
sateHi chisel
saubedurod unfortunately

(Xemda –) (for me)
sauzm: sauzmob/ breakfast

isauzmeb

sauzme breakfast
saukeTeso best
saukune century
saunJe treasure, treasury
saPerPle ashtray
saPlavi grave
saPosto post- (adj.)
saPrangeTi France
saPu[a]ri (v) yeast
saPule wallet, purse
saPujv[e]li base
saKaTme chicken coop
saKarTvelo Georgia
saKveqnod universally
saKme (raSia business, job, 

saKme?) work (what’s 
going on?)

saKmro fiancé
saKon[e]li livestock
saKCieli behaviour
saGamo evening
saGore pigsty
saqvar[e]li favourite, lover
saSvilosno uterus
saSiSi dangerous
saSob(a)o of Christmas
saSualeba means
saXuK[a]ri present
saXKaro urgent
saCdeli draft- (adj.)
saC[e]ri sieve
saCodavi wretched
saCole fiancée
saCHovreb[e]li place of abode, 

apartment block
sajile = sacoli bedroom
sacq[a]li miserable, poor
saxe steering wheel
saxiro necessary
saxm[e]li food

saHe face; appearance
saHel: (da)asaHeleb name
saHeldobr in particular
saHeli name, reputation
saHelmjGvanelo textbook
saHelmciPo state, state- (adj.)
saHeloba having a name
saHelobiTi nominative
saHli house
saHuravi roof
s(a)J: (da)sJi punish
saJaro public
saJarooba openness; glasnost
sev/si(v): 1 send X to attack

1 (Se(mo))usev, Y (D), 2 attack
2 (Se(mo))esevi X (D)

sevdiani sad
seiri (-s aXveneb) sight (show X (D) 

what for)
seirn: seirnob/ walk

iseirneb

seriozuli serious
sesH: 1 sesHulob/ 1 borrow, 2 lend

isesHeb, X to Y (D), 
2 (ga)asesHeb, 3 pay back a
3 (Xa)asesHeb, loan to X (D),
4 (Xa)isesHeb 4 redeem a loan

seKtemb[e]ri September
sv: 1 svam/dalev, 1 drink, 2 be

2 ismeba/ drinkable, 3 seat
daileva, (singular X);
3 (da)svam, place (punctua-
4 (Xa)svam, tion mark =
5 (Se)svam, sasveni niSani),
6 Hazs (ga)usvam, 4 seat down in,
7 (mo)isvam imprison, 5 seat
(cf. Sublze Hels (on horse =
(mo)isvam) CHenze); propose 

(toast), 6 under-
line X (D), 
7 seat beside 
oneself (cf. wipe 
the hand over 
the forehead)

svaneTi Svaneti(a)
svani Svan (person)
svanuri Svan (thing)
sv(a)r: (ga)svri dirty
svel: (da)asveleb wet
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sveli wet
sven: 1 (da)asveneb, 1 give rest to; 

2 (da)isveneb, place (icon = 
3 (mo)isveneb, Hati/corpse =
4 (Se)isveneb gvami/coffin = 

kubo) some-
where, 2 have
a rest; place 
(corpse, etc.) 
before oneself, 
3 calm down; 
have a rest, 
4 have a little 
rest

svl/sul/di/ved/vid: 1 coming, 2 you
1 mosvla, come, 3 you will
2 modiHar, come, 4 you
3 moHval, would (have)
4 moHvidodi, come, 5 you
5 moHvedi, came, 6 you

6 mosulHar have come
svr/srol: 1 shoot, 2 shoot

1 isvri/isroleb, at X (D)
2 esvri/(esroleb)

siaruli walk(ing)
sibeCe short-sightedness
sibilce filth; pollution
sibnele darkness
siborote evil
sibrmave blindness
sidedri mother-in-law

(husband’s)
sidinJe calmness
sivrCe space
sizm[a]ri dream
sizmr: you (D) dream of

(da)gesizmreba

siTbo heat
siiaPe cheapness
sikeTe kindness
sikvdili death
sikvdilianoba death rate
silamaze beauty
simamri father-in-law

(husband’s)
simarTle truth
simaGle height
simdidre wealth

simi string, chord
simindi maize
simGera song
simqaqe putridity
simqrale stench
simjime weight, heaviness
simciPe ripeness
sinaTle light
sinamdvile reality
sindisi conscience
sindisieri honourable
sinJ: (ga)sinJav test
sisulele foolishness
siscore correctness
siscraPe speed
sitkbo sweetness
sitqva word, speech
siGaribe poverty
siqvaruli love
siXKare speed, gear
siCive cold
siCoCHle life
siCHe heat
sije son/brother-in-law
sijnele difficulty
siciTle redness
sixabuke adolescence
sixrele variety, motley
skami seat, chair
skd: (ga)skdebi burst
skv(e)n: 1 draw conclusion,

1 (da)askvni, 2 tie
2 (ga)skvni

skola school
sm(e/in): 1 (mo)ismen 1 hear/listen to

(vs (mo)usmen, thing (vs listen
e.g. gismenT!), to person (D),
2 ismis/moismis e.g. ‘Yes!’ when
= moismeba, answering the
3 gesmis/ phone or, of
mogesmeba waiters, when
= mogesmis taking orders in 

a restaurant), 
2 be audible (or 
smellable),
3 hear (or detect 
smell)

soko mushroom, fungus
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som[e]Hi Armenian
(person)

somHeTi Armenia
somHuri Armenian

(thing)
soP[e]li village, country
soHumi Sukhum
sp: (mo)spob ruin
spekulanti speculator
speCialuri special
spidi AIDS (Russian 

borrowing;
cf. Sidsi)

sporti sport
sre/is: (ga)sres press, squeeze
srial: 1 srialeb/ 1 slip, 2 slip out

isrialeb, of your (D) hand
2 Helidan

(ga)gisrialdeba

srul: 1.(a/Se) 1 fulfil,
asruleb, 2 2 complete
(da)asruleb

srulasakovani of full age
sruli whole
sruliad wholly
srulqoPili perfect
srulclovani of full years
staPilo carrot
stve/in: stven/ whistle

istven

studenti student
stum[a]ri guest
stumr:

1 estumrebi, 1 visit X (D), 
2 (ga)istumreb 2 see out,

get rid of
suki KGB
sul quite, altogether, 

entirely
sulel: sulelob/ act foolishly

isuleleb

suli soul, spirit
sulieri spiritual
suni smell
sur: gsurs you (D) desire
suraTi picture
surdo cold
surv: usurveb wish X to Y (D)

survili wish
susti weak
suPev: suPevs X reigns
suPTa pure, clean
suK: 1 (ga)asuKeb, 1 fatten,

2 (mo/Se)asuKeb 2 moderately
fatten

suqvela absolutely all
sPero sphere
sKesi sex
sKesuri sexual

scavl: 1 scavlob/ 1 learn, 2 teach
iscavli, X to Y (D)
2 ascavli

scavla learning (vs
(vs scavleba) teaching)

sc(a)r: 1 do X in time/
1 (mo)ascreb, before Y (D), 
2 (mo)escrebi, 2 live to see X
3 (ga)ascreb, (D), 3 leave
4 (da)escrebi before X (D), 

4 attend X (D)
scor: 1 (ga)ascoreb, 1 put straight/

2 (Se)ascoreb, right, correct, 
3 (gamo)ascoreb 2 correct, 3 put

in order; 
discipline

scored precisely
scors a week from (+ G)
scraPi quick
sH:1a (da)asHam 1a pour (make

(Tavbrus X (D) dizzy),
(da)asHam), 1b seat (plurality),
1b (da)sHam, 2 pour X down
2 (Xa)asHam, into, 3 put flesh
3 HorCs/Hotbas on X = realise 
(Se)asHam, (D)/heap praise
4 (mo)isHam on X (D), 4 sea
(cf. (mo)asHam), plurality beside
5 He bevr naqoPs oneself; wrap X
(mo/da)isHams, around oneself
6 Hes bevri (cf. wrap X
naqoPi asHia around Y (D);

pour liquid here
and there; bring
plurality
together), 5 tree
puts on a lot of 
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fruit, 6 tree (D) 
has a lot of fruit 
on it. cf. s(v), b

sH(a)l: (ga)sHlav prune
sH(e)d: 1 sHedHarT/ 1 be seated, 2 sit

isHdebiT, down (both of a
2 (da)sHdebiT plurality)

sHva (sHvaTa other (by the way)
Soris)

sHvagan elsewhere
sHvadasHva different
sHvanairi of different type
sHvisi other’s
sHlt: (ga)sHltebi spring

t

talaHi mud
tan: 1 moitan 1 will fetch

(perfect (inanimate), 
mogitania), 2 will take
2 miitan, (inanimate) up
3 gamoitan, to, 3 will fetch
4 gaitan, out (inanimate),
5 aitan, 4 will take out
6 gadaitan, (inanimate);
7 (a/gada)itan, score, 5 will take
8 (ga)atan (inanimate) up, 
(perfect 6 will take
gagitanebia), (inanimate)
9 gastans across, 7 endure,

8 get X to take 
inanimate some-
where, 9 X will 
last

tani body
tansaCm[e]li clothing
tar: 1 (ga)atareb, 1 spend (time), let

2 daatareb, pass out, 
3 (Xa)tardeba 2 convey about, 
= (ga)imarTeba 3 X takes place

tarHuna tarragon
taPa pan
taKsi taxi
taSti bowl
tev/ti(v): 1 fit X in some-

1 (da)stev, where (-Si), 2 fit
2 (da)etevi in somewhere 
(-Si)

tev: 1 forgive X (D) Y,
1 (mi/mo)uteveb, 2 you (D) are
2 (mo)geteveba forgiven X

televizori (cf. television set 
televizia) (cf. television)

tenori tenor
termini term
teH/tqd: 1 (ga)teH 1 break

(cf. enas/ (cf. practise
iHtibars/saHels pronouncing/
(ga)iteH), lose self-control
2 (mo)(s)teH, behaving badly/
3 PeHs (mo)iteH ruin your
(passive PeHi reputation),
(mo)gtqdeba), 2 break X off
4 (a)tqdeba, (from Y (D)), 
5 (gamo)utqdebi, 3 break your leg
6 Tavs/Tavze (passive = your
(da)gatqdeba, leg gets broken),
7 gardateHa 4 burst out, 

explode, 5 reveal
some secret to
X (D), 6
(some misfortune) 
befalls you (D), 
7 break(ing) 
through

tir:1 tiri/itireb, 1 cry, 2 burst into
2 (a)tirdebi, tears, 3 you (D)
3 getireba, feel like crying,
4 atireb 4 make X cry

tire (e) dash (punctuation
(sasveni niS[a]ni) mark)

tipi type
tirili crying
tkbileuli sweet = bonbon
tkbili sweet (adj.)
tkiv: 1 gtkiva, 1 something gives

2 guli Segtkiva you (D) pain, 
2 you (D) feel 
concern for 
(= -Tvis)

tkivili pain
tkivilgamaquXeb- pain relieving

[e]li

tov: 1 (da)toveb, 1 leave, 2 keep,
2 (da)itoveb, 3 abandon
3 (mi)atoveb
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torti cake
trabaH: trabaHob/ boast

itrabaHeb

tragedia tragedy
tramvai tram(way)
trial: 1 1 spin, 2 fuss

trialeb/ over X (D)
itrialeb,

2 dastrialeb

tura jackal
tq(v): 1 (Se)atqob, 1 notice X on Y

2 (Se)itqob, (D), 2 learn, 3 X
3 getqoba, is (now)
4 atqvia, noticeable on
5 etqoba you (D), 4 X is 

(generally)
noticeable on 
you (D), 
5 apparently

tqavi skin, leather
tqe wood, forest
tqv: 1 itqvi, 1 will say, 2 will

2 etqvi tell to X
tqu: 1 tqui, 1 tell lies, 

2 (mo)atqueb, 2 deceive,
3 (gamo)stqueb 3 wangle X 

deceptively out 
of Y (D)

tquili lie, lying
tqupi twin

u

uazro senseless
uamravi countless
uaresi worse
uari ‘no’, refusal
uarqoPa deny(ing)
uarqoPiTi negative
ubedureba misfortune
ubn: eubnebi/ tell to X (D)

etqvi

ubralo ordinary (just)
(ubralod)

ugemur: you (will) make 
augemureb X tasteless

udedo motherless
udidesi bigger
uexveli undoubted

uviCi ignorant
uviCoba ignorance
uzarmazari huge
uzrunvelq(av): safeguard

uzrunvelqoP (I safeguard)
(uzrunvelvqoP)

uTanHmo(e)ba lack of agreement
uTvalo eyeless
uTo iron
uTuo doubtless
ui ooh
ukan back; behind, 

after + G
ukana (a) back one
ukaCravad excuse me
ukbilo toothless
ukeTesi better
ukve already
ukmaqoPileba dissatisfaction
ukuKCeva turning back
ukuKCeviTi reflexive
ukuGmarToba injustice
ulvaS(eb)i moustache
ulogikoba illogicality
umamo fatherless
umzeo sunless
umniSvnelo unimportant
umuSev[a]ri unemployed
umCiresoba minority
umCrosi younger, junior
umJobes: improve

(ga)aumJobeseb

umJobesi better
unagiri saddle
unari talent
unda it is necessary
universiteti university
upatiur: rape

(ga)aupatiureb

upiratesoba privilege
uralebi Urals
uroml(eb)isodaC without which 

(ones)
urXi disobedient
urjeo milkless
usindiso dishonourable
uulvaS(eb)o moustacheless
uunaro talentless
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uP[a]li lord
uPl: (da)euPlebi master X (D)
uPleba right
uPro more
uProsi elder, older, 

senior, boss
uKm: (ga)auKmeb annul
uKmi idle
uGvTo godless
uGvTooba godlessness
uSaKro sugarless
uSenod without you
uSiS[a]ri fearless
uCbad suddenly
uCeb suddenly
uCHoeli foreign (person), 

foreigner
uCHouri foreign (thing)
ujeo sonless
ucesrigo disordered
ucvero beardless
ucq: ucqi know
ucqinari harmless, innocent
uHerHul: you (D) consider

geuHerHuleba embarrassing
uHerHuli embarrassing
uHerHuloba embarrassment
uJra drawer

P

PanJ[a]ra window
Par: (da)aPareb cover
Para flock
Parda curtain
ParTo broad
ParTo(v): broaden

(ga)aParToveb

Pas: 1 (da)aPaseb, 1 evaluate
2 (Se)aPaseb, (concretely,
3 (Xamo)aPaseb metaphorically),

2 evaluate
(metaphorically),
3 reduce in price

PaP[a]ri mane
PaKti fact
PaGaraTi diarrhœa
Pe/in: (gamo)aPen put X on 

exhibition

Peri colour
PerPli ash
PeHburTi football
PeHi foot
PeHmjime pregnant
PeHsaCm[e]li shoe, footwear
Piala bowl-like cup
Pilmi film
Pirma firm
Piso pussy
Pisunia (a) pussy
PiKr: 1 PiKrob/ 1 think, 2 X sets

iPiKreb, you thinking,
2(da)gaPiKrebs/ 3 X makes you
(da/Se)gaPiK- (D) think Y, 
rianebs, 4 become
3 gaPiKrebinebs, pensive (about X
4 (da)(u)PiKrdebi (D)

PiKri thought
PiC: 1 (Se)hPiCav, 1 give pledge to X

2 (Se)ePiCebi (D), 2 swear
to X (D) 
(on Y = -ze)

PiC[a]ri plank
PoT[o]li leaf
PorToH[a]li orange
PorToHlisP[e]ri orange(-coloured)
Porm: (ga)aPormeb form, prepare
Posta post
Prangi French (person)
Pranguli French (thing)
Pre/in: Pren/iPren fly
PrTHil: 1 warn, 2 take
1 (ga)aPrTHileb, care of/be wary
2 (ga)uPrTHildebi of X (D)

PrTHili careful
Pronti front
Prutun: snort

Prutunob/

iPrutuneb

PrKvev/PrKvi(v): shed, scatter
(da)aPrKvev

PrCKv(e)n: peel
(ga)PrCKvni

Pu(v): (a)aPueb cause (dough) 
(Coms) to rise

PuT: (Se)PuTav wrap
Puli money
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PunTuSi loaf
Purne special type of 

earthenware oven
PurC[e]li page
PusPusi fuss
Pux: (ga)aPuxeb ruin
PKvili flour
PSv(e)n: (da)PSvni crumble up
PSvna crumbling
PSvnadi friable
PH[a]li spinach
PHan: 1 (mo)iPHan, 1 scratch, 2 (your

2 (mo)gePHaneba (D) back) itches
(zurgi)

PHe/ik: (ga)PHek scrape
PHv(e)r: uproot

(amo)PHvri

PHvna crumbling
PHvnadi friable

K

K: (Se)aKeb praise
Kadag: Kadageb/ preach

iKadageb

KaT[a]mi chicken
KaTinauri compliment
KalaKeli of the town 

(person)
KalaKi town
Kalbatoni lady, madam
Kali woman
KaliSvili daughter
Kan: (ga)eKanebi rush off
KandaKeba statue
Kaosi chaos
KarTveli Georgian (person)
KarTvelologi Kartvelologist
KarTuli Georgian (thing)

(KarTulad) (in Georgian)
Kari wind
KariSH[a]li storm
KarH[a]na factory
KaGaldi paper
KaX: (mo)KaXav tug
Kez: (ca)aKezeb encourage
KeiP: KeiPob/ engage in feasting

iKeiPeb

KeiPi feast

Keri barley
Kv/rKv/rKm: gKvia/ you (D) have/had/

gerKva/grKmevia apparently had 
the name

Kv/Kon: 1 gaKvs, 1 you (D) have
2 mogaKvs, (inanimate),
3 migaKvs, 2 you (D) bring
4 iKonieb (inanimate),

3 you (D) take 
(inanimate),
4 have, acquire

Kva stone
Kvabi pan
Kvedatani skirt
KveviT below; downstairs
KvemoT below; downstairs
Kveq[a]na country; world; 

land
Kveqn: publish

(gamo)aKveqneb

Kveqniereba world
KveS underneath (adv., 

postposition + G)
KviT[a]ri receipt
Kvisli wife’s sister’s 

husband
Kila jar
Kinji coriander
Kirav: 1 rent out, 2 rent

1 (da)aKiraveb,

2 Kiraob/iKiraveb

Kliavi plum
Km[a]ri husband
K(m)(e)n: 1 (Se)Kmni, 1 create, 2 you did,

2 Keni, 3 iKnebi, 3 you will be, 
4 geKneba, 5 iKna 4 you (D) will 

have (inanimate), 
5 it was (+ past 
participle)

Knev/Kni(v): 1 shake from side
1 (ga)aKnev, to side, 2 shake
2 (da)aKnev, up and down, 
3 (mo)iKnev, 3 draw rapidly 
4 (mo)uKnev, in one direction; 
5 (mi)iKnev come brandish-

ing something 
[present sub-
series],
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4 wave X at Y, 
5 shake, wave; 
go brandishing 
something
[present sub-
series]

KoT[a]ni pot(ty)
Kona having
Koneba possessions
Koni fat
Korcili wedding(-feast)
Korcin: 1 get wed, 2 get

1 (da)- divorced
Korcindebi,

2 (gan)-

Korcindebi

Korcini wedding
(ceremony)

Kr: 1 (ga)aKrob, 1 extinguish,
2 (ga)Krebi 2 disappear,

go out
Kr(ol): Kris/ it blows (of wind)

iKrolebs

KrTami bribe
Kriste Christ
Ksov: (mo)Ksov knit
Kudi hat
KunTruSa scarlet fever
Kurdi thief
Kurdulad thief-like
KuXa street
KuCmaC: dismember

(da)aKuCmaCeb

KuH: KuHs/iKuHebs it thunders
KuHili thunder(ing)
KCev/KCi(v)/KeC: 1 turn X (into 

1 (gada)aKCev, Y = A), 2 make
2 (ga)aKCev, X run off,
3 (mo)aKCev, 3 place in;
4 (mi)aKCev, convert, 4 turn X
5 (ca)aKCev, towards, 5 knock
6 (Se)aKCev, over, 6 turn (e.g.
7 (gada)iKCevi, back = zurgi)
8 (ga)iKCevi, on X (D), 7 turn
9 (mo)iKCevi, into, 8 rush off,
10 (mo)eKCevi, 9 behave,
11 (mi)iKCevi, 10 behave
12 (ca)iKCevi, towards X (D),

13 (Se)eKCevi convert to, turn 
up somewhere, 
11 turn back, 
12 fall down, 
13 amuse self 
with, spend time 
doing; tuck into 
X (D) for 
sustenance

KCeva turning; version

G

G: 1 (ga)aGeb, 1 open, 2 open
2 (Se)aGeb, ajar, 3 take,
3 (ca)iGeb, 4 receive
4 Gebulob, regularly,
5 (mi)iGeb, 5 receive,
6 (a)iGeb, 6 take up, 
7 (gada)iGeb 7 take picture
(cf. suraTs (= suraTi)
(gada)uGeb), (cf. take a 
8 (amo)iGeb, picture of X 
9 (mo)uGeb (D)); pass over 
bolos (of bad weather), 

8 extract, 9 put
an end to X (D)

-Ga only; on earth
G(a)l: (da)Gli exhaust
Game night
Garib: make poor

(ga)aGaribeb

Garibi poor
Geb: (Se)Gebav paint
Gv(a)r: (da)Gvri shed
Gv(a)c: iGvci/ toil

iGvaceb

Gviv: (ga)aGviveb stir up
Gvino (Gvinis) wine
Gvij: 1 (ga(mo))- 1 wake X up, 

aGvijeb, 2 wake up, 
2 (ga(mo))- 3 you (D) wake
iGvijeb, up, 4 you (D)
3 (ga(mo))- are awake
geGvijeba,

4 gGvijavs

Gia open [originally 
stative present 
of G]
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Gim: 1 iGimebi/ 1 smile, 2 you (D)
gaiGimeb burst into smile
(perfect = despite yourself
gaGimebulHar/

gagiGimia),

2 (ga)geGimeba

Gimili smile
Gipi beer belly
Gipiani beer-bellied
Gir: 1 Girs, 1 cost, 2 you (D)

2 geGirseba, will deserve X, 
3 eGireba 3 X (N) has the 

value Y (N)
Girseuli worthy
Girsi worth
GmerTi (GvTis) God
Gone force
Gonieri forceful

(Gonivrad) (forcefully)
Gori pig
Gre/in: 1 growl at X (D),

1 (Se)uGren, 2 growl
2 iGrinebi

Grix: (ga)iGrixebi smirk
Grma deep
Grut/Xun: 1 honk, 2 come

1 Grut/Xuneb// honking, 3 go
iGrut/Xuneb, about honking;
2 moGrut/Xuneb, honk over X
3 daGrut/Xuneb (D)

GrG(e)n: gnaw through
(gada)GrGni

Grj(v): iGrjob sprain
GrJolebiani with protruding 

teeth
GrJoli protruding tooth
Gum[e]li oven
Gup: (da)Gupav cause to perish
Gcev/Gci(v): 1 attain, reach 

1 (mi/mo)aGcev, X (D/ -mde),
2 Tavs (da)aGcev 2 avoid

X (D)

q

q((a)v): 1 (ga)qoP, 1 divide, 2 divide
2 (da)qoP, into more than
3 (Xa)qoP, two; spend time,
4 (amo)qoP 3 poke X (e.g. 

finger) down 
into, 4 raise X 
(e.g. head) up 
out

q(av)/qoP(n): qoPna be(ing)
q(av): uqavi you did X to Y 

(D)/with Y (N)
q(e)v/qol: 1 follow there/

1 (mi/mo)hqvebi, here, 2 follow
2 (Xa)hqvebi, X (D) down, 
3 Colad 3 marry (of
(ga(mo))hqvebi, women) X (D),
4 (mo)hqvebi, 4 relate X (D),
5 (mo)uqvebi 5 relate X (D) 

to Y (D)
qav/qol: 1 gqavs, 1 you (D) have

2 geqoleba, (animate)
3 qola [present sub-

series], 2 you
(D) will have 
(animate),
3 having
(animate)

qava coffee
qalb: (ga)aqalbeb falsify
qalbi false
qalib: establish

(Xamo)aqalibeb

qana field
qanci drinking-horn
qar: qars it stinks
qaraul: 1 be on guard, 

1 qaraulob/ 2 guard X (D)
iqarauleb,

2 hqaraulob/

uqarauleb

qarauli guard
q(a)r: 1 (da)qri, 1 throw (plurality),

2 (Xa)qri, 2 throw (plural-
3 (gada)qri, ity) down into, 
4 (mi)eqrebiT, 3 throw (plural-
5 qria, ity) away, 4 you
6 gamogaqris, (pl.) flop down,
7 (ga)eqrebi, 5 (plurality) lies
8 (Se)eqrebi, scattered, 6 you
9 Tavs (mo)uqri, (D) get a rash,
10 Tavs (mo)iqriT 7 separate/get

divorced from X 
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(D); be thread-
able in X (-Si),
8 meet X (D); 
come to rest in 
(e.g. dust in
your (D) eyes = 
mtv[e]ri

(Se)geqreba

TvalebSi),
9 gather X (D) 
together, 10 you
(pl.) gather 
together cf. gd

qaXaGi brigand
qda cover
qen: 1 (da)aqeneb, 1 set (in standing

2 (mi/mo)aqeneb, position),
3 (a)aqeneb, 2 apply X to Y
4 (gamo)iqeneb (D), 3 help to 

stand up, 4 use
qeP: 1 qeP/iqePeb, 1 bark, 2 bark at, 

2 uqeP/uqePeb, 3 will give a
3 daiqePeb, bark, 4 start to
4 dah/uqeP bark at X (D)

qvavili flower; smallpox
qvan: 1 moiqvan, 1 will bring

2 miiqvan, (animate), 2 will
3 Seiqvan, take animate up
4 caiqvan to, 3 will take 

animate in, 
4 will take 
animate (away)

qvar: 1 giqvars, 1 you (D) 
2 Seaqvareb, love, 2 make X 
3 Seiqvareb, (D) love Y, 
4 Segiqvardeba 3 conceive love 

for, 4 you (D) 
fall in love 
with

qvela (a) all
qvelaP[e]ri everything
qvelgan everywhere
qveli cheese
qviT[e]li yellow
qvir: 1 scream, 2 go

1 qviri/iqvireb, screaming,
2 miqviri, 3 come
3 moqviri, screaming, 4 go

4 daqviri vs about screaming vs
dahqviri, scream over X 
5 dahqviri/ (D), 5 scream
dauqvireb at X (D)

qid: 1 qidulob/ 1 buy, 2 sell, 3 sell
iqidi, 2 (ga)qidi, X to Y (D) 
3 (mi/mo)hqidi

qiv(l): qivi/ crow
iqivleb

qivanaHvela whooping cough
qma serf
qnos: (da)qnosav sense by smell
qoveldGe everyday
qovelTve every month
qov[e]li each
qovlisSemjle almighty
qoPili ex-; former
qoXaG! bravo!
qrd(e)n: 1 lean X against Y

1 (mi/mo)aqrdnob, (D), 2 lean
2 (mi/mo)- against X (D)
eqrdnobi

qroqin: qroqineb/ hee-haw
iqroqineb

qru deaf
quTi box
qunci eye of needle 

(nemsi)
qur: 1 uqureb, 1 watch X (D), 

2 iqurebi, 2 look, watch, 
3 gamoiqurebi, 3 look = have
4 gaiqurebi, some appear-
5 gahqureb ance, 4 look

outwards
[present sub-
series], 5 look
out at X (D) 
[present sub-
series]

quradGeba attention (paying
(-is miKCeva) attention)

quri ear
qurmili receiver
qurj[e]ni grape(s)

S

SabaTi Saturday
SabaT-kviraobiT at weekends
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Sav: 1 (ga)aSaveb, 1 blacken,
2 (da)aSaveb, 2 blacken
3 ara giSavs (metaphorically),

3 you (D) are all 
right

Savgvrem[a]ni brunette
SavTvala (a) black-eyed
Savi black
S(a)l: 1 (gada)Sli, 1 unfold and

2 (gada)geSleba, spread out, 2 X
3 (Se)Sli (Hels spreads out
(Se)uSli), before/for you
4 (Se)geSleba, (D), 3 derange
5 kuxi (you hinder X
(a)geSleba, = D), 4 you (D)
6 (ga)Sli, get X mixed up,
7 (da)iSleba, 5 you (D) get
8 (ca)Sli, loose bowels, 
9 (mo)Sli 6 unfold, 7 X

(e.g. meeting) 
breaks up, 
disperses,
8 erase, 9 ruin,
destroy, send
into confusion

Sard: (mo)Sardav urinate
Sardi urine
Sarv[a]li trousers
SarSan yesterday
SarSandeli of last year
SarSancin the year before 

last
SaK[a]ri sugar
Sebmuli tied
SedarebiT comparatively (cf. 

(Se)a/udareb ‘you
compare X with 
Y’ (= -Tan/D),
es magas ar/ver

Seedreba ‘this
isn’t to/can’t 
be compared 
with that’ (D))

Sedegi (Sedegad) result, conse-
quence (as a 
result)

Sedevri work, product
Semazrzeni horrifying

Sem(a)rigeb[e]li compromising
Sem(a)rigebluri concessional
Semgueb[e]li adapting
Semguebloba adaptability
Semdeg (mas later, afterwards;

Semdeg raC) after (+ G) 
(after)

SemTHveva accident; incident; 
occasion

Semkeravi one who sewed/
will sew

Semodgoma autumn
Semosvla coming in, 

entering here
SemoGeba introduction,

bringing in
Semocmeba test(ing)
Semsruleb[e]li performing
Semsrulebloba performance
SemsruleblobiTi performing; for 

executing
Semsrulebluri performing; for 

executing
SemCveli containing
Sen you (sing.)
SSen: 1 (a)aSeneb, 1 build, 2 build

2 (mi/mo)aSeneb, X onto Y (D), 
3 (mo)aSeneb, 3 plant in
4 (gada)aSeneb abundance,

breed (cattle, 
fish), 4 extirpate,
kill off

Seni your (sing.)
Sennairi resembling you 

(sing.)
Senoba building
Sepqrobili gripped
Sereuli mixed
Sesabamisi relevant
Sesav[a]li (cf. introduction 

Se(mo)sasvleli) (cf. entrance)
SesanaHavi for keeping, 

preserving
SesaPer(is)i relevant,

appropriate
Sesajlebloba possibility
SesaHeb concerning (+ G)
Seugueb[e]li unadaptable
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Seuguebloba unadaptability
Seusruleb[e]li incomplete,

unfulfilled
Seusrulebloba incompleteness;

lack of fulfilment
Seucqnareb[e]li inadmissible
Seucqnarebloba inadmissibility
SeSinebuli alarmed
SeCdoma mistake
Sejena acquiring
SecuHeba upset(ting)
SeHeduleba viewpoint
SeHvedra meeting
Sv: 1 (ga)uSveb, 1 let go, 2 commit

2 SeCdomas an error, 3 let in,
(da)uSveb, 4 let out here,
3 (Se)uSveb, produce, 5 relax
4 (gamo)uSveb, loosen; give X 
5 (mo)eSvebi (D) a rest

Sveba easing
Svebuleba leave from work
Svebuli eased
SvedeTi = SveCia Sweden
Svedi Swede
Sveduri Swedish (thing)
Svel: 1 Sveli/ 1 aid X (D), 

uSveli, 2 go/come to 
2 (mi/mo)- aid X (D)
eSvelebi

Svidi seven
SvilTaSvili great-grandchild
SviliSvili grandchild
Svr: Svrebi do [present sub-

series]
S(v)r: 1 (ga)aSrob, 1 dry, 2 X dries

2 (Se)gaSreba on you (D)
-Si in
Si(v): 1 gSia/ 1 you (D) are

geSieba hungry, 2 you
= mogSiva, (D) get hungry
2 (mo)gSivdeba

Sig indoors, inside
Sidsi (cf. spidi) AIDS
Sin at home
Sin: 1 (Se)aSineb, 1 alarm, 2 you

2 geSinia, (D) are afraid, 
3 SeSindebi/ 3 you (N/D)
SegeSindeba become alarmed

Sinabera (a) spinster
Sinauri domestic
SiSi fear
So(v(n)): Soulob/ find (by looking)

iSov(n)i and acquire
Soba Christmas
Sobadi capable of being 

born
Sobadoba birth rate
Sor: 1 (da)aSoreb, 1 separate X 

2 (da)Sordebi from Y (D), 
2 separate from
X (D)

Soris among, between 
(+ D, more 
rarely G)

Sors far (away)
Srati whey, serum
Sria oats
SriPti script
Ster: 1 Tvalebs 1 fix eyes on X

(mi/mo)aStereb, (D), 2 stare at X
2 (mi/mo)- (D)
aSterdebi

Sua between, among 
(+ D, more 
rarely G)

SuadGe midday (at 
(SuadGisas) midday)

Suaze down the middle, 
in two

Subli forehead
Sur: 1 eSurebi 1 you are in a

(cf. geSureba), hurry to do
2 gaeSurebi, something (cf.
3 mi/moeSurebi you (D) envy 

X), 2 you will 
set off in a 
hurry, 3 you
go/come in a 
hurry

SuKniS[a]ni traffic-lights
SuGli conflict
SPoT: 1 arouse, stir up, 

1 (Se)aSPoTeb, 2 rouse to anger
2 (a(G))aSPoTeb

SHapun: inject X (D) with
(Se)uSHapuneb Y
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X

Xai tea
Xaid[a]ni kettle, teapot
Xamosvla coming (down)
X(a)n: 1 Xans, 1 it seems, is

2 moXans, visible, 2 is
3 (ga)Xndebi, visible from
4 (gamo)Xndebi, somewhere,
5 (aGmo)gaXndeba, 3 come into
6 gaaXnia, being, appear, 
7 migaXnia 4 become visible, 

clear, 5 X is 
discovered on 
you (D), 6 it
depends; X (D) 
has, 7 you (D) 
deem X (N)

Xang[a]li fork
XanTa bag
X(a)r: (Xa)sXri stuff X down in 

for Y (D)
Xarozi dessert
XaKuXi hammer
XaG: (ga)aXaGeb set alight
Xemi my, mine
Xe/in: 1 (gamo)aXen 1 reveal (take the

(iniCiativas lead), 2 show
(gamo)iXen), self, 3 set aside
2 Tavs iXen, X for Y (D) to
3 (mi/mo)uXen, use, assign/
4 (aGmo)aXen appoint/find X 

for Y (D), 
4 discover

Xer: (ga)aXereb stop
Xvev/Xvi(v): 1 accustom X 

to Y
1 (mi/Se)aXvev, (D), 2 grow
2 (mi/Se)Xvevi, accustomed to
3 gXvevia X (D) , 3 you

(D) have as a 
habit

Xven we, us
Xven: 1 a/uXveneb, 1 show X (to Y

2 eXvenebi, (D)), 2 show
3 geXveneba, yourself to X
4 (mo)geXveneba (D), 3 it seems 
(cf. moXvenebiTi) to you (D), 

4 (some vision) 

appears to you 
(D) (cf. illusory)

Xveni our, ours
Xveuleba habit
Xveulebisamebr as usual
Xveulebrivi usual (as usual)

(Xveulebriv(ad))

Xveuli customary
Xvidmeti seventeen
Xiv(l): 1 Xivi/ 1 complain,

iXivleb, 2 share ( your
2 SesXivi/ sorrow) with X
SesXivleb (D)

Xivili complaining
Xlungi blunt
Xnev/Xni(v): judge, deem,

(mi)iXnev reckon
XoX[o]ri donkey foal
XoXKoli disturbance; to-do
Xrdili shade, shadow
XrdiloeTi north
Xum: (ga)aXumeb silence
Xumi silent
XurXH[e]la dried grape juice 

and flour around
a core of 
threaded nuts

Xutqvavila (a) chickenpox
XuK: XuKni/aXuKeb present X as gift 

to Y (D)
XKar: 1 (da)aXKareb, 1 hasten, 2 hurry

2 (da)eXKarebi, to do X, 3 you
3 geXKareba (D) are in a 

hurry
XKari (XKara) quick (quickly)
XHav(l): XHavi/ caw

iXHavleb

XHre/ik: 1 (ga)XHrek, 1 search, go
2 (gamo)XHrek through, 2 search

out

C

-C (-C ki) also (even)
C: 1 mi/mosCem, 1 will give X to Y 

2 gada/ (D), 2 will hand
gadmosCem, X on to Y (D),
3 mogeCema, 3 it will be given
4 mieCemi, to you (D), 
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5 (da)eCemi, 4 you will be
6 pativs sCem given/give your-

self over to X 
(D), 5 fall down, 
hurl self down, 
go down, 
6 honour/respect
X (D)

Ca sky, heaven
C(a)d: 1 (mo)iCdi, 1 wait, 2 wait for

2 (mo)uCdi, X (D), 3 give X
3 (da)aCdi (D) time by 

waiting
C(a)d: 1 sCdi, 1 try, 2 test

2 (gamo)sCdi

C(a)v: (da)iCav defend (defence)
(masdar daCva)

C(a)l: 1 (mo)aCli, 1 give X (D) free
2 (mo)iCli, time; tear X off
3 gCalia, Y (D), 2 make
4 (da)Cli time for self, 

3 you (D) have 
time, 4 empty

Cali one (of two)
Calke (Cal-Calke) apart (indepen-

dently of each 
other)

Cameti thirteen
C(a)n/Cvn: 1 introduce X to 

1 (ga)aCnob Y (D), 2 get
(Note: root in to know, 3
perfect gagiC(v)nia introduce self/
and aorist with be introduced to  
3rd person plural X (D), 4 be
subject gagaC(v)nes), acquainted with;
2 (ga)iCnob, recognise, 5 can
3 (ga)eCnobi, be known, 
4 iCnob, 6 deem
5 iCnobi,

6 Cnob

C(a)r: (a)uCri vaccinate X (D) 
against Y

C(a)r: (ga)Cri sieve
Carieli empty
Cd(e/in): 1 lead into error,

1 (Se)aCden, 2 not make use
2 (ga)aCden, of, waste; miss
3 (a)aCden, (appointment),

4 (Se)Cdebi, 3 fail to bring
5 (ga)Cdebi; object in contact
(ga)sCdebi, vs with its target,
(ga)uCdeba, 4 make mistake,
6 (a)sCdeba, err, 5 remain
7 (camo)gCdeba unused, waste time;

go beyond/out of 
X (D), vs X (D)
loses Y (nom.),
6 object fails to 
hit its target (D), 
7 some word un-
wittingly escapes 
your (D) lips

Cd(il): Cdilob/ try
(Se)eCdebi

Cda attempt
Cekv: Cekvav/ dance

iCekveb

CelKi naughty
CelKoba naughtiness
Cem: sCem hit X (D)
Cemin: CHvirs you (D) sneeze

(da)gaCeminebs

Centri centre
CeCHli fire
Cv: 1 (Xa)aCmev, 1 dress X (D), 

2 (Xa)iCvam, 2 dress self, 
3 (gada)iCvam, 3 get changed, 
4 gaCvia 4 you (D) wear

Cv(a)l: 1 (Se/- 1 change,
gamo)Cvli, substitute,
2 (ga)Cvli, 2 exchange,
3 (garda)- 3 pass away
iCvlebi

Cve/iT: 1 (ga)CveT, 1 wear out X, 
2 (ga)Cvdeba 2 X wears out
(perfect
gamCvdara)

Cviv(n)/Cven: 1 plurality falls
1 Cviva/ (down here), 
XamoCvivdeba 2 plurality falls
(perfect down, 3 plurality
= XamoCvenila/ falls/rushes out
XamoCvivnula), (here), 4 X (D)
2 (da)Cvivdeba, moults,
3 (ga(mo))- 5 plurality
Cvivdeba, 4 beCvi falls down (here)
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sCviva/gasCvivdeba from X (D), 
(perfect 6 plurality falls
= gasCvivnia/ down from X
gasCvenia), (D), 7 plurality
5 sCviva/ falls from your
XamosCvivdeba, (D) hand cf.
6 sCviva/ vard

dasCvivdeba,

7 Helidan

(gamo)giCvivdeba

Civ: 1 Civa/ 1 it’s cold, 2 you
siCive iKneba, (D) are cold, 
2 (Se)gCiva, 3 make cold, 
3 (ga)aCiveb, 4 get/catch cold,
4 (ga)Civdebi, 5 air tempera-
5 (a)Civdeba, ture turns cold, 
6 (Se)gCivdeba, 6 you (D) start
7 (Xa)aCivdebi to feel cold, 

7 pester X (D)
Civi cold
Civilizebuli civilised
Cil: 1 (a)aCileb, 1 keep X away

2 (a)iCileb from Y (D), 
2 avoid

Cilismcameb[e]li libelling,
slandering

Cilismcamebluri libellous,
slanderous

Cin: 1 iCini/iCineb, 1 laugh, 2 mock X
2 dasCini/ (D), 3 begin
dasCineb, laughing, 4 you
3 gaiCineb, (D) burst out
4 (ga)geCineba laughing

Cisartqela (a) rainbow
CisP[e]ri sky-blue, azure
Ciuri heavenly
Cnobismoqvare inquisitive
C(od): 1 iCi, 1 know, 2 you (D)

2 geCodineba will know
Cod: (Se)geCodeba you (D) pity X
Codva sin
Codna knowledge
Coli wife
Comi dough
Cota few, a little
Cota(v): you (D) consider

geCotaveba to be little/few
CoCH[a]li alive

CoCHi brush
Cremli tear
CrumeCniereba pseudo-

scholarship/science
CrumeCnieri pseudo-

scholar/scientist
Crumocme false witness
Cudi bad
CunCul: 1 scuttle, 2 will

1 CunCuleb/ scuttle up to
iCunCuleb,

2 miCunCuldebi

Cur: Curav/ swim
iCur(av)eb

Curi udder
CKe/ir: 1 uCKer(i), 1 look at X (D), 

2 iCKirebi, 2 gaze, 3 gaze
3 gaiCKirebi, out, 4 gaze out
4 gasCKeri at X (D) [2–4 

only in present 
sub-series]

CH(v): 1 1 bake X, 2 be
(gamo)aCHob, baked, 3 bake
2 (gamo)iCHoba,

3 (gamo)CHveba

CHad: 1 make clear
1 (gamo)aCHadeb, publicly, declare,
2 (gamo)CHaddebi, 2 present
3 (gan)aCHadeb oneself,

3 announce
CHadi plain
CHar: (ga)aCHareb make bitter/angry
CHare bitter, sour
CHel: 1 CHela/ 1 it’s hot, 2 you

siCHe iKneba (D) are/will
= eCHeleba, become hot, 
2 gCHela/ 3 you (D) deem
dagCHeba, to be hot, 
3 geCHeleba, 4 make hot 
4 (ga)aCHeleb (cf. you (D) 
(cf. gaCHelebs), have fever), 
5 (ga)CHeldeba 5 X becomes hot

CHeli hot
CHeni horse
CHv[a]ri sheep
CHviri nose
CHvirsaHoCi handkerchief
CHoveli creature
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CHovr: CHovrob/ live
iCHovreb

CHovreba living, life
CHra nine
CHrameti nineteen

j

jab: (da)jabav aggravate, make 
tense

jal: 1 (da)ajaleb, 1 force X on Y
2 (mi/mo)ejalebi (D), 2 force

self on X (D)
jala strength
jalian very, a lot
jalua (a) uncle’s wife
jarCv: (ga)jarCvav burgle
jaGli dog
jaGluri canine
jaH: 1 (gamo)ijaHeb, 1 call X out, 

2 (da)ujaHeb, 2 shout at, send
3 (gamo)sjaHeb, a call to X (D),
4 (Se)sjaHeb, 3 shout out to X
5 ijaHi (D), 4 direct a
(Imperfect shout at X (D),
= ijaH(o)di), 5 shout out, say,
6 ejaHi (imperfect 6 call to X (D),
= ejaH(o)di) call X (D) ‘Y’
je son (in 

patronymics)
jebna search(ing)
j(e)l: 1 Sejleb, 1 display ability

2 Segijlia, to, 2 you (D) 
3 Seijleba are able, 3 it

is possible
je/in: 1 (Se)sjen, 1 acquire X for Y

2 (Se)ijen, (D), 2 acquire
3 (Se)gejineba, (actively), 3 you
4 (da)sjen (D) acquire

(passively), get a 
child, 4 add
afterthought to 
X (D)

j(e)G: (ga)jGebi J satiate oneself 
masdar gajGoma (cf. satiate) 
=› imperative [Not to be
gajeHi(T) (cf. confused with
(ga)ajGe/ob) (ga/mi/mo)ujGvebi

‘you guide X (D)

(generally/thither/
hither)’ (masdar 
(ga/mi/mo)jGola,
imperative ga/mi/

moujeHi(T); cf. 
two useful 
expressions es

imas cin ujGvis

‘this precedes 
that (D)’; ra

brali/Gvacli

migijGvis am

saKmeSi? ‘what
fault/good deed 
lies with you (D)
in this matter?’)]

jveli old
jviri expensive
jvirPasi dear, valuable
jv(e)r: (ga)jvrebi squeeze through

=› masdar narrow space,
gajroma

(cf. (ga)ajvren) sneak off (cf. get 
X to squeeze 
through opening); 
cf. (da)ijvri

(older form of 
(da)ijvrebi)/

daijari/

dajrulHar ‘you
move/moved/
apparently (have) 
moved’ from 
(da)(s)jrav/

dajari/dagijravs

‘set X in motion’; 
Note: krints ar

(da)(s)jrav ‘you
don’t utter a 
squeak’

j(v)r: 1 (ga)ajrob, 1 strip X off Y
2 tqavi (D), flay, 2 your
(ga)gjvreba, (D) skin is
3 (ca)ajrob flayed, you are 

ruined finan-
cially, 3 snatch
(e.g. ring) off X 
(D)
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jili sleep
jin: 1 (da)ajineb, 1 put to sleep, 

2 (da)ijineb, 2 go to sleep, 
3 gejineba, 3 you (D) feel
4 (Xa)gejineba, like sleep, 4 you
5 gjinavs (D) drop off to 

sleep, 5 you (D) 
are asleep

jiri (jirs) root (at the base, 
foot, bottom)

jiriTadi fundamental
jlev (cf. 1 give X to Y (D)

jlev/jli(v)): [present sub-
1 ajlev (cf. series] (cf. 
(da)sjlev), overpower), 2 it
2 gejleva, is given to you
3 ijlevi (D), 3 you give 

[present sub-
series]

jlieri (jlier) strong (very, 
strongly)

jlivs with difficulty
jma (cf. Gvijli jma) brother (cf. blood 

brother = lit.
liver brother)

jmisSvili brother’s child
jmisculi brother’s child
jneli difficult
jonj(eb)i rag(s)
jroHa cow
jul: 1 gjuls, 1 you (D) hate, 

2 (Se)ajuleb, 2 make X (D)
3 (Se)ijuleb, hate Y, 
4 (Se)gjuldeba 3 conceive

hatred for, 4 you
(D) begin to 
hate

juju breast
jGv[e]ni (cf. gift (cf. present as

(mi/mo)ujGvni) a gift to, dedicate 
to X (D))

c

cabli chestnut
cadili yearning
cam[a]li medicine
cami second
caml: (mo)camlav poison

carbi eyebrow
carmateba success
carmatebiTi successful
carmomadgen[e]li representative
carsuli past
casvla going, departure
cev/ci(v): 1 afford (e.g. help,

1 (ga)ucev, service) to X
2 (a)scev, (D), drag X
3 Segcevs, aside for Y (D),
4 (mo)scev, 2 lift, 3 you (D)
5 (ga)scev, have (strength, 
6 (gada)icev, ability), 4 drag X
7 (mo)icev, hither, smoke
8 (da)acev, (tobacco), 5 drag
9 sitqvas out/aside; rush
(Se)acev, off, 6 bend over;
10 (da)ecevi, budge up, 
11 (da)scev, 7 draw to
12 (da)icev, oneself, bring in
13 (da)iceva, (harvest =
14 (Xamo)scev, mosav[a]li); move
15 cin (ca)scev, up hither, 
16 cin (ca)icev, 8 bring (misfor-
17 (mi)ecevi, tune) upon X
18 daHmareba (D); make X
(ga)geceva, catch up Y (D);
19 ecevi put in a good 

word (= sitqvas)
for X (D), 9 put
in a good word 
for X (with Y = 
-Tan), 10 catch X 
(D) up, 11 lower,
move X back a 
short way, 
12 lower one’s 
own X; move 
downwards,
wane, sink, drop 
(e.g. of tempera-
ture or in value), 
13 lose value/
status, 14 draw X 
downwards,
15 move X 
forward, 16 move
forward, 17 gain
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ground on, catch 
up with X (D), 
18 help is 
afforded to you 
(D), 19 draw (in 
some direction), 
smoke [present 
sub-series];
pursue (some 
activity/one’s
own path (D), 
aorist ecie,
perfect sceviHar),
cf. you (D) meet 
good fortune 
(bedniereba

geceva/gecia/

gcevia); put up 
resistance
(cinaaGmdegoba)
towards X (D) 
(gaucie/

gagicevia); go in 
for, perform 
(agitation = 
agitaCia) (gascie/

gagicevia)
cevri member
c(e)v/ceK/col: 1 be lying, 

1 cevHar/icvebi 2 lie down, 
(masdar cola), 3 push X (D)
2 (da)cvebi

(masdar dacola),

3 (mi/mo)acvebi

celTaGriCHva year reckoning, 
era

celi (cels) year (this year)
celicadi year
cer: 1 (da)cer, 1 write, 2 write to

2 (mi/mo)scer, X (D), 3 write
3 (Xa)cer, down, record, 
4 (Xamo)cer, 4 write down a
5 (gada)cer, list, 5 copy,
6 Hels (mo)acer, 6 sign X (D), 
7 (da)acer, 7 write on X
8 (mi)acer, (D), 8 ascribe X
9 (Xa)ecerebi, to Y (D), 
10 ras icerebi?, 9 enrol, 10 what

11 aGcer, are you writing =
12 (s)ceria [present sub-

series],
11 describe,
12 be written

cera-kiTHva writing and 
reading

cerili letter
cerca honeysuckle
cesdeba constitution
cesi rule, order, law
cesieri proper, ordered
cesrigi (cf. dGis order (cf. agenda)

cesrigi)

cv: 1 (da)cvav, 1 burn, 2 your
(D)

2 Tvalebi eyes are burning
(da)gecvis

= (da)gecveba

cvd: 1 (mi/mo)acvdi, 1 hand to, make
2 (mi/mo)scvdebi available to X 

(D), 2 reach out 
and attain X (D)

cvev/cvi(v): 1 invite, 2 issue
1 (mi/mo)icvev, invitation to X
2 ecvevi, [present sub-
3 (gamo)icvev series]; visit X 

(D) as a guest, 
3 occasion,
cause

cve/in: 1 (da)acven, 1 make lie down,
2 (gada)acven put to bed, 

2 move
recumbent X

cv[e]ni juice
cveri beard
cvim: it rains

cvims/icvimebs

cvima rain(ing)
c(v)rT: acrTob temper
cvrT(e)n: train

(ga)cvrTni

cvrili slim, fine
cvrilPeHa thin-hooved
cignTsaCavi library
cigni book
ciTela (a) measles
ciT[e]li red
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cili lot
cin in front (adv.) of, 

before, ago 
(+ G)

cina (a) one in front; 
former; prior

cinaaGmdeg against (+ G)
cinaaGmdeg: oppose X (D)

ecinaaGmdegebi

cinaaGmdegi opposing
cinaT (amas cinaT) in the past, ago 

(just now, 
recently)

cinasitqvaoba preface,
introduction

cinascar in advance
cinaSe in front/the face of 

(+ G)
cinda sock, stocking
cindaHeduleba foresight
cinsaP[a]ri apron
cir: 1 (Se)scirav, 1 sacrifice/

dedicate
2 (Se)ecirebi X to Y (D), 

2 sacrifice
oneself to X (D)

cisKvili mill
cicaka pepper (capsicum)
clevandeli of this year
cleuls this year
cliuri annual
cme/ind: (ga)cmend clean, clear the 

Hmas (ga)icmend throat
cod: 1 (mi/mo)- 1 hand/make X

acodeb available to Y
= (mi/mo)acvdi, (D), 2 issue call
2 (mo)ucodeb to X (D) to do Y

cod: 1 ucodeb, 1 call X (D) ‘Y’, 
2 gecodeba 2 you (D) get 

called
codeba calling, title
codebiTi vocative
cov: 1 (mo)cov, 1 suck, 2 give X

2 (mo)acoveb (D) (breast = 
juju) to suck

con: 1 (a)coni, 1 weigh X, 2 how
2 ramdens much do you
iconi? weigh?

con: 1 (mo)iconeb, 1 approve, 2 you
2 mogcons/ (D) like
mogeconeba

cona weight, weighing
crucun: 1 squeak, 2 will

1 crucuneb/ give a squeak
icrucuneb,

2 daicrucuneb

cuTi minute
cuGa boot
cuH: 1 (Se)acuHeb, 1 disturb, trouble,

2 cuH(H)ar, 2 be disturbed/
3 (Se)(s)cuHdebi upset, 3 become

troubled, trouble 
oneself over

cuHel last night
cq(v): 1 (mo)acqob, 1 arrange (e.g.

2 (da)acqob, meeting),
3 (Xa)acqob, 2 arrange, lay
4 gacqobs, out (things), 
5a (mo)ecqobi, 3 arrange (by
5b (Se)ecqobi, cunning means),
6 ra gaecqoba?, fix, 4 it is
7 acqvia, 8 Hels convenient
(Se)ucqob for you (D), 

5a get into 
(university = 
-Si), 5b settle
into X (D),
6 what’s to 
be done?, 7 be
arranged
somewhere,
8 lend X (D) a 
hand in; make 
circumstances
propitious
for X

cq: (da)icqeb begin
cq[a]li water
cqd: 1 crash against X

1 (mi/mo)acqdebi, (D), 2 light upon
2 (ca)acqdebi, X (D), 3 your
3 guli (D) heart sinks
(da)gcqdeba

cqe/in: 1 acqen, 1 harm, upset,
2 gcqins/ cause an upset
gecqineba, stomach, 2 you
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3 (mo)gcqindeba (D) feel distress, 
annoyance,
3 you (D) 
become annoyed, 
distressed, fed
up with X

cqve/it/cqd: 1 decide X, 
1 (gada)cqvet, 2 break off,
2 (ga)cqvet, liquidate, 3 stop,
3 (Se)cqvet, 4 snap off one’s
4 (a)icqvet, own X (e.g.
5 (gada)cqdeba button Gili on

a coat paltoze);
break free
when tied up;
explode in anger,
5 be decided

cqvetili simple past = 
aorist

cqnar: 1 calm X down, 
1 (da)acqnareb, 2 accept
2 (Se)icqnareb

cq(e)r: (ga)cqrebi become angry
cqur: 1 gcquria/ 1 you (D) are

gecqureba, thirsty, 2 you
2 (mo)gcqurdeba (D) become 

thirsty

x

x(a)m: 1 xam, 1 eat, 2 devour,
2 (Se)xam, 3 is edible, 
3 ixmeba, 4 feed X to Y
4 axmev, (D), 5 snatch a 
5 caixam bite of X

xarH[a]li beetroot
xedadi malleable
xed(v)a hammering
xe/ir: 1 (da)ixer, 1 catch, arrest, 

2 gixiravs 2 you (D) 
hold

x(e)r: 1 (ga)xri, 1 cut (in two), 
2 (da)xri, 2 cut up, wound, 
3 (gada)xri, 3 cut across, 
4 (mo)sxri 4 cut X off Y
= (mo)axri (D)

xvavi rye
xianur: spin out, lengthen

(ga)axianureb

xim: (ga)ximav stretch, make taut, 
spin out

xir(v): 1 you (D) need, 
1 (da)gxirdeba, 2 be difficult, 
2 xirs, 3 gxirs, 3 you (D) suffer
4 gixirs from X, 4 you

(D) are in 
trouble

(Seni) xirime! darling! (your
(Seni Tval(eb)is darling eye(s)!)
xirime!)

xiKa glass, cup
xiHvin: xiHvineb/ neigh

ixiHvineb

xkua intelligence
xkuiani/xkviani intelligent
xleKi tuberculosis
xmuHn: (Se)xmuHni scrunch up
xori rumour
xriloba wound
xurx[e]li crockery
xuxrutana crevice
xuxqi dirt
xuxqiani dirty
xqiv(l): xqivi/ squeal

ixqivleb

H

H: 1 tuXs/Hels 1 bring lip/hand
(Se)aHeb, into contact with
2 (Se)eHebi X (D), 2 touch
(raC SeeHeba) X (D) (as far as 

X (D) is 
concerned)

H(a)d: 1 (ga)Hdi, 1 make X some-
2 (ga)iHdi, thing; remove
2a (mo)iHdi, clothing X from
3 (ga)Hdebi, Y (D), 2 remove
4 (gada)iHdi, get undressed,
5 (gada)gHdeba, 2a remove one’s
6 (mo)Hdeba, own headgear X,
7 (mo)giHdeba, 3 become; grow
8 (a)Hdi (namuss thin, 4 pay,
(a)Hdi), 5 something
9 (a)giHdeba, (e.g. payment)
10 madlobas devolves upon
(gada)uHdi, you (D),
11 (ga)aHdevineb 6 X happens,
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12 bodiSs 7 X happens to 
(mo)uHdi you (D); X suits 

you (D), 8 raise X 
from Y (D) (you 
rape X (D)), 9 X
(e.g. dream) is 
realised for you 
(D), 10 thank X 
(D), 11 make
X (D) make Y 
become some-
thing; make/help 
X (D) undress 
(either X or Y, 
in which case Y 
is governed by 
-Tvis), 12
apologise to X (D)

Hazi line
HaTri honour
Halturoba being on the make
HalHi folk, people
HalHuri folk- (adj.)
H(a)n: (mo)Hni plough
HandaHan from time to time
H[a]ni time
Har: 1 (ga)aHareb, 1 make X joyful, 

2 giHaria/gagi/- 2 you (D) are
eHardeba, joyful, 3 look
3 daHari upon X (D) with 

joy [present sub-
series]

H(a)r: 1 (da)Hri, 1 bend X down, 
2 (da)iHrebi 2 bend down

Hari bull
HarisHi quality
HarisHovani of good quality
Harki tax
HasiaT: write description

(da)aHasiaTeb of
HasiaTi mood
Hat: 1 (da)Hatav, 1 paint, 2 repre-

2 (gamo)Hatav sent, portray
Hati icon
Haxapuri cheese-bread
Haxo curd cheese
HaHvi onion
Hbo calf

Hde/in: 1 (mo)aHden 1 effect/make X 
(cf. (mo)Hdeba), happen (cf. X 

happens), 2 ruin
2 (ca)aHden (cf. X fails, X 
(cf. (ca)Hdeba) becomes ruined/

no good)
He tree
Hed: 1 Hedav/naHav 1 see, vs notice, 
vs Hedav/dainaHav, 2 be seen/visible;

2 iHedebi, look (e.g.
3 daHedav forward = cin),
(daHe(T)! 3 will look down
= daHede(T)!; at/examine X (D)
mze daHedavs), (Look!; the sun
4 daiHedav, will send down
5 XaHedav, its light), 4 will
6 XaiHedav, examine one’s
7 Se(mo)Hedav, own (e.g. finger
8 Se(mo)iHedav, = TiTze); look
9 mi/moHedav, down, 5 will look
10 mi/moiHedav, down into/
11 gaHedav, familiarise
12 gaiHedav, oneself well with
13 gadaHedav, X (D), 6 will
14 gadaiHedav look down into, 

7 will look into/
take a look at X 
(D), 8 will look 
into, 9 will look
at/pay attention 
to X (D) thither/
hither, 10 will
look thither/
hither (moiHedav

may mean ‘will 
get better’), 
11 will look out 
at/go outside to 
meet X (D), 
12 will look out, 
13 will look over/
across at X (D), 
14 will look over/
across

Hev/Hi(v): (da)Hev tear into pieces
(Note: ukan (Note: retreat)
(da)iHev)

HeTK: (ga)HeTK split
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H(e)l: gaHlavarT, polite expressions
gaHlavT, for ‘I am/we are’,
gaHlavan ‘X is’, ‘they are’
(geaHlebiT, (I am, was, 
geaHeliT, apparently was/
gHlebivarT) have been in 

attendance upon 
you (pl.) (D),
at your (pl.) 
service)

Hel-aHla for a second time
HelgaSliloba generosity
HelTaTmani glove
Heli hand
HelisuPleba power, govern-

ment, authority
Helmeored for a second time
Helmisacvdomi accessible
HelmciPe emperor
Helovani artist
Helos[a]ni artisan
Hel-piri hands and face
Helsacqo tool
HelsaHoCi towel
HelPasi wage, salary
HelSekruleba contract
Hems: caiHemseb you will snatch

a bite to eat
Hendro strawberry
HerH: (mo)aHerHeb manage (cf. trick)

(cf. HerHi)

Hval (Hvalamde) tomorrow (till 
tomorrow)

Hvalindeli of tomorrow
Hv(e)d(r): 1 meet X (D) 

1 (Se)Hvdebi (cf. meeting), 
(cf. SeHvedra), 2 be somewhere
2 (da)Hvdebi, to meet X (D), 
3 (mo)Hvdebi, 3 hit/come into
4 (mi)Hvdebi, contact with X
5 cilad (D) as target,
gHvdeba, land somewhere,
6 (Se)aHvedreb, 4 realise, 5 fall
7 (da)aHvedreb, to your (D) lot,
8 (mo)aHvedreb 6 arrange for X 

to meet Y (D), 
7 bring X into 
contact with Y 

(D), store up X 
for Y (D), 
8 make X hit 
target Y (D)

Hvev/vHi(v): 1 wrap up (e.g.
1 (ga)aHvev, HaTabalaSi ‘in
2 (Se)aHvev, misfortune’/
3 (ga)eHvevi, ‘bother’), 2 bind
4 (gada)eHvevi, up (e.g. (m)XvarSi

5 (da)aHvev ‘in a rag’), 3 get
(Tavbrus wrapped up in, 
(da)aHvev)/ wrap oneself up
(Tavs/Tavze in X (= -Si),
(da)aHvev), 4 embrace X
6 Tavs/Tavze (D), 5 wrap
(mo)aHvev, around (make X
7 (Semo)aHvev (D) dizzy)/
(Tavs/Tavze (smother X (D)
(Semo)aHvev), with Y), 
8 (mi/mo)uHvev, 6 impose/force
9 (gada)uHvev X upon Y (D), 

7 wrap around 
(impose X upon 
Y (D)), 8 turn
(thither/hither),
9 turn off

Hvel: 1 (da)aHveleb, 1 cough deliber-
2 (da)gaHvelebs ately, 2 you (D) 

cough
accidentally

Hvec: 1 (Se)aHveceb, 1 you entreat X 
2 (Se)eHvecebi (D) on behalf of 

Y, 2 entreat X 
(D)

Hvex: (mo)iHvex earn for oneself
Hvre/it: 1 perforate,

1 (ga)Hvret, 2 execute by
2 (da)Hvret shooting

Hibl: (mo)Hiblav charm
Hidi bridge
Hilva seeing
Hilvadi observable
Hili fruit
HiPaTi danger
Hma voice
Hm[a]li sword
Hmar: 1 Hmarob/ 1 use, 2 use X for

iHmareb, the benefit of/
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2 (mo)aHmar(eb), to help Y (D), 
3 (da)eHmarebi 3 help X (D)

Hmauri noise
Hmliani having a sword
Holme as a rule
HolmeobiTi conditional
Holo but; whereas; 

however
Hom surely
Horb[a]li corn, wheat
HorCi meat
HorCieli having flesh, 

corporeal
HorCSesHmuli realised, made 

flesh
HoC: 1 (da)HoCav, 1 kill (many), 

2 CHvirs 2 wipe one’s 
(mo)iHoCav, nose, 3 you

(pl.)
3 (da)iHoCebiT are killed, die

HoH: 1 HoHav/ 1 crawl, 2 come
iHoHeb, crawling, 3 go
2 moHoHav, crawling, 4

crawl
3 miHoHav, about, 5 crawl
4 daHoHav, into
5 (Se)HoHdebi

HrX(v): (da)aHrXob choke, drown, 
suffocate X

Hrc(e)n: (ga)Hrcni corrupt
Hsen: 1 (ga)aHseneb, 1 remind X (D) 

2 (ga)iHseneb, of Y, 2 recall
3 (ga)gaHsendeba, deliberately,
4 (mo)aHseneb 3 you (D) recall
(cf. moHseneba), inadvertently,
5 mogeHsenebaT, 4 tell X (D)
6 (Se)aHseneb something

[polite]; give 
information to 
superior/official
gathering (cf. 
conference
paper), 5 you
(pl.) (D) know 
[polite],
6 remind X (D) 
of Y

Hseni: (mo)iHsenieb mention

Hs(e)n: 1 (a)Hsni, 1 explain, 2 open,
2 (ga)Hsni, 3 leave X (D)
3 (da)eHsnebi alone

Hsov: gaHsovs/ you (D) remember
geHsomeba

Ht: 1 Hti, 1 jump [present
2 (a/Se)Htebi sub-series],

2 jump up/into
HuTi five
HuTiani 5 out of 5 =

top marks
HuTSabaTi Thursday
Hulig[a]ni hooligan
Humara (a) jester, jesting
Humr: 1 Humrob/ 1 joke, 2 joke with

iHumreb, X (D), 3 have a
2 eHumrebi, little joke, 
3 caiHumreb, 4 have a little
4 caeHumrebi joke with X (D)

Humroba joking
Hur: 1 (da)Hurav, 1 cover, shut, 

2 (da)aHurav, 2 put headgear 
3 (da)iHurav on X (D), 3 put

on one’s own 
headgear

Hurda change in money
Hurda(v): change (money)

(da/gada)-

Hurdaveb

Hurma persimmon
HSiri frequent

J

Jag[a]ri bristle
Jagrisi brush
Jamagiri wage
Jami bowl
Jandaba hell
Jandaburi hellish, damned
JanmrTeli healthy
JanmrTeloba health
Janqi rebellion
Jari army
JariskaCi soldier
JaH: 1 (da)aJaHeb, 1 crash X against

2 (da)eJaHebi Y (D), 2 crash
into X (D)

JguPi group
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Jd/zi/JeK (cf. 1 be seated, 2 sit
sH(e)d): down, 3 sit down
1 ziHar/iJdebi inside, board, 
(masdar Jdoma), 4 sit down by X
2 (da)Jdebi (D), 5 it costs
(masdar you (D)
daJdoma),

3 (Xa)Jdebi,

4 (mi/mo)uJdebi,

5 (da)giJdeba

-Jer times
Jer yet; first
Jer: 1 (da)aJereb, 1 convince, satisfy, 

2 (da)iJereb, 2 believe (thing), 
3 (da)uJereb, 3 believe (person)
4 (da)iJereba, (D), 4 it is
5 (da)geJereba, credible, 5 you
6 (da)sJerdebi (D) find it 

credible, 6 be
satisfied with X 
(D)

JerJerobiT for the time being, 
so long

Jv[a]ri (Jvari cross (touch

aKaurobas!) wood!)
Jvaros[a]ni crusader
Jibe pocket
Jildo prize
Jipi jeep
Jiut: 1 Jiutob/ 1 behave

iJiuteb, obstinately,
2 (ga)Jiutdebi 2 become

obstinate
Jiuti obstinate
JiK[a]ni udder
Job: 1 aJobebs 1 it will be better

(cf. aJobeb/ (cf. worst/
aJobe/ worsted/
giJobebia apparently
= giJobnia), (have) worsted),
2 Jobia 2 it is better

Jori mule

h

haeri air
hinduri Hindi (thing)
ho yes
hoda well
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Note: In the first edition of this grammar the construction for ‘X related Y to Z’ was
given with nominative X + dative Y and dative Z, as in kaCi megobars manKanis istorias

mouqva the man related the history of the car to his friend, though it was noted that on
the street one heard the ergative construction, as in kaCma megobars manKanis istoria

mouqva. However, speakers consulted for this second edition almost without exception
accepted only this latter, neologistic construction. In the first edition no example for this
verb in the perfect was included; according to the original construction, as assumed by
the editors of the Georgian Academy Dictionary, the construction would have been: kaCi

megobars manKanis istorias mohqolia, but the modern preference has kaCs

megobrisTvis manKanis istoria mouqolia. The pluperfect of the verb is then old style
mohqoloda vs new style moeqola, and the IIIrd subjunctive old style mohqolodes vs
new style moeqolos. One should additionally note that the perfect for the bivalent form
of the verb (i.e. without the notional indirect object) is given in the Georgian Academy
Dictionary as either mohqolia or moqolila X has evidently related Y.

Another variant not presented in the first edition was noted in the final days of preparation
of the present volume – this concerns the pluperfect of the verb in the expression (me maT)

aHsna-ganmartebas XamovarTmev I shall take a statement from them. In the aorist this
would be (me maT) aHsna-ganmarteba XamovarTvi, and in the perfect (me maTTvis) aHsna-

ganmarteba XamomirTmevia. However, according to the account in the first edition the
pluperfect was presented as (me maTTvis) aHsna-ganmarteba XamomerTva, while the
recently encountered examples have (me maTTvis) aHsna-ganmarteba XamomerTmia.



Lesson 1

I love a chicken’s tongue,
Its flying over from on high,
Its flank-thigh-rump-neck,
A little piece of collar-bone;
If you also add in the chine,
That’ll just do me fine!

Lesson 2

Iavnaninao,
Sleep, little darling,
Iavnaninao,
Dawn has not yet come,
Iavnaninao,
The stars have risen,
Iavnaninao,
The moon has taken fright,
Iavnaninao,
The givers of light are coming,
Iavnaninao,
They bring sleep by knapsack,
Iavnaninao,
I’ll take this to my little chap,
Iavnaninao,
I’ll fill his eyes with sleep,
Iavnaninao,

Lesson 3

The reason I sing is not that I should 
sing

Like a wild bird;
Not only for sweet sounds
Did heaven send me here to earth.
Heaven appoints and the nation rears me,
A heavenly body (reared by) an earthly 

one;
I speak with God with the aim
Of leading the nation forward . . .

Lesson 4

Come, let’s see the vine, what ate up the
vine?

I went, I saw the vine, a goat ate up the
vine.

Come, let’s see the goat, what ate up the
goat?

I went, I saw the goat, a wolf ate 
the goat.

A wolf ate the goat, the goat ate up the
vine.

Come, let’s see the wolf, what ate up the
wolf?

I went, I saw the wolf, a gun ate 
the wolf.

A gun ate the wolf, the wolf the goat,
The goat ate up the vine.

Come, let’s see the gun, what ate up the
gun?

I went, I saw the gun, rust ate the gun.
Rust ate the gun, the gun the wolf,
The wolf the goat, the goat ate up 

the vine.
Come, let’s see the rust, what ate up the

rust?
I went, I saw the rust, earth ate the rust.
Earth ate the rust, the rust the gun,
The gun the wolf, the wolf the goat,
The goat ate up the vine.

Come, let's see the earth, what ate up the
earth?

I went, I saw the earth, a mouse ate the
earth.

A mouse ate the earth, the earth the gun,
The gun the wolf, the wolf the goat,
The goat ate up the vine.

Come, let's see the mouse, what ate up the
mouse?

Translations of 
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I went, I saw the mouse, a cat ate up the
mouse.

A cat ate the mouse, the mouse the earth,
The earth the rust, the rust the gun,
The gun the wolf, the wolf the goat,
The goat ate up the vine.

Lesson 5

Hug me quickly to the bosom, nani-nanina,
And I’ll sing to you, darling, nani-nanina!
The cursed Turk is moving along the road,

nani-nanina,
Smitten by your father’s axe, nani-nanina.
The foe is threatening again, nani-nanina,
The Turks have ravaged us, nani-nanina,
They snatch everything away from man,

nani-nanina.
Then they darken the sun for him, 

nani-nanina.

In front the Turks, the tormentors, 
nani-nanina,

Behind the punishers pursue them, 
nani-nanina,

They have looted our possessions, 
nani-nanina,

They have put our wicker-dwellings to the
torch, nani-nanina.

Your father is not here, nani-nanina,
And those of us left in Urta, nani-nanina,

Are hiding, gripped by fear, 
nani-nanina,

Your father’s fighting the foe, nani-nanina,
Your father left you this command: 

nani-nanina,

Let him soon follow in my footsteps, 
nani-nanina,

Your father realised, when he said it, 
nani-nanina,

That you are destined to become a hero,
nani-nanina,

Everything is ready, nani-nanina,
A grey stands saddled, nani-nanina,
Mount up and follow the path, nani-nanina,
And I give you this commission: 

nani-nanina,

Even if a 100 come upon you, nani-nanina,
Do not violate the price of a hero, 

nani-nanina,
And to the enemy never shew, nani-nanina,
Your back – remember this! 

nani-nanina.

Lesson 6

A variegated butterfly was intoxicated
And bedazzled by a violet . . .
A lad crept up on it,
He caught it and rejoiced . . .

Affectionately he said to it: 
‘Butterfly,

With what do you sustain yourself?
How are you not tired the whole day
By restlessly being on the wing?’

The butterfly said to him: ‘In the 
meadow

I live without a care . . .
There flowers have unfolded
For me to feed on and suck.
What time I have I sweetly spend,
I fly about as I wish,
But I am not long-lived . . .
Let me go . . . Don’t delay me!’

The lad released it from his hand,
The gentle butterfly flew out . . .
And, as if as a mark of gratitude,
Slowly fluttered around his head.

Lesson 7

I see destiny’s peak,
A white area is there.
I am lying in my room,
And in the sky is the moon.

Tonight I shall write a poem,
Since I’m awaiting death.
And I want to keep in face
Right now the moon’s quick pace.

Here sleep is all around,
What’s left is memory.
The sky has cleared up proud,
And there is no sign of cloud.

I see destiny’s peak,
A white area is there.
I am lying in my room,
And in the sky is the moon.

Lesson 8

Gigla the chatterbox is studying,
The sun gaped in upon him:

‘Gigla, that’s enough studying for you,
Now’s a good time to go out . . .
Come on out, have a little play,
No-one will tell your father!’
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‘No, oh sun, my lady-sun,
First let me finish studying! . . .’
Gigla started to write,
A bird began to sing:

‘Gigla, that’s enough studying for you,
Now’s a good time to go out . . .
Come on out, have a little play,
No-one will tell your father!’

‘No, oh wagtail-bird,
I’ve been visited by a master . . .
If you leave off singing,
Then I too will leave off writing! . . .’
Gigla goes on studying his lesson,
Not looking at the fruit in the 

garden . . .
From the garden a cherry
Seeks to catch his eye.

‘Gigla, that’s enough studying for you,
Now’s a good time to go out . . .
Come on out, have a little play,
No-one will tell your father!’

The child left off studying,
Not that studying had tired him . . .
He came outside,
He called to his friends:
‘Who was calling to me just now?
Present yourself here for a moment! . . .’

The sun smiles down on Gigla,
The bird sings to him,
The cherry in shame
Began offering him a huge fruit-laden

branch . . .

Lesson 9

Should my yearning be to cry,
What , pray, does each of you desire?
One laughs, another weeps,
Such is the world.
Whoever amongst you has no liking of

tears,
That one of you should not sit by me;
Master of a crying pipe
How shall I become your equal (literally:

extend my foot to you)?!
But just once shall we learn,
Which one of us stands close(r) to God.

Lesson 10

The broad meadow covered in snow
Had seemingly fallen into a deep sleep,

And the veiled, thick forest’s
Face had become quite set in stone.

From nowhere was heard
Either sound of prey or cry of men,
All around from horizon to horizon
Stood silence, like the sleep of the dead.

And in this silence-enveloped meadow
The freeze gradually strengthened;
Now up in the mountains and now below
It would seat itself in regal fashion.

It would sit and the while its eye
Not remove from the well-trodden path,
It wanted to reveal its power,
To meet face on any coming traveller.

And lo there appeared on the path
A child with books tucked under armpit!
With quick step, with face full of life
He was scuttling to school.

Jack Frost thereupon turned toward him
And angrily stood in front of him:
‘Child, fool,’ it suddenly yelled at him,
‘I advise you to return home at once.

Stubbornness will get you nowhere 
with me,

Your red colour is soon going to change;
Know that for glory over you
I’m prepared to die a bitter death.’

The small child hears all this,
He’s cold and shivers with all his body,
Yet he does not stand still, rubbing his

hands
He bounds away and thumps his feet on the

ground as he goes.
Jack Frost’s angered and his anger grows
At the small child’s boldness,
Increases his sting and lights a fire
On the child’s cheeks and ears.

Our little chap was sorely troubled,
His hands and feet were quite frozen . . .
‘Woe, mother!’ suddenly echoed around
And tears poured from the poor fellow.

But even so he was not totally alarmed,
He didn’t stand still, he didn’t pause!
Suddenly, with all his might and power,
He nimbly darted off to school.

The little chap runs, he runs and . . . lo
The school-window and the light 

of fire!
Thereupon he utterly forgot
Both Jack Frost and his vaunting.
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Lesson 11

I am a bard of love
I beautify the mother-tongue,
I am a creator of songs,
For all to use for pleasure.

I am a reconciler of nations,
For all I lay a spread of roses,
I am enemy only to the one
Who bares his teeth at love.

I came into being in the 19th century,
I shall move about/down into the 20th as 

a guest,
I shall keep versifying Georgian,
Till I go down into the grave.

Many people will think of me,
When I depart from this world,
I shall take love along with me,
Without it I shall not go.

I have never been bereft of verse,
I was ever ready, whoever asked whatever

of me,
I do not yet, living, have value,
So that, if I die, none of you will start to

mourn.

Ietim-Gurdzhi will turn his back on you,
If he goes, he won’t come back,
Rust(a)veli’s fosterchild
And the second Sayat-Nova.

Lesson 12

Our Father that art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name,
Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done,
On earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread
And forgive us our trespasses,
As we forgive them that trespass against us,
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil;
For thine is the kingdom, the power and the

glory
For ever and ever. Amen.

Lesson 13

Some points about computers

Lik’a Ch’ant’uria

The 20th century, together with several
other important discoveries, has entered

history as the century of the computer. In
truth, this amazingly intelligent machine has
brought about a really great revolution in
the world of modern civilisation. It is
gradually becoming an indivisible part of
our life, and, to that extent, the whole of our
civilised world is unimaginable without this
truly great discovery of the century.

Two main types of computer exist:
analogue and digital. Digital computers
make use of electrical signals in on-off
format. Society has essentially become
familiar with the digital computer thanks to
the spread of pocket-calculators and other
clever devices (type-writers, washing
machines).

A digital computer consists of four main
parts:

1. The processor, which fulfils commands,
arithmetic, logical operations on stored data.
2. The memory, or place for storing
information.
3. The information entry-retrieval device.
Information is often entered by typing
(by use of a keyboard) or by means of
diskettes [or] cassettes. The information to
be retrieved, on the other hand, comes out
on the screen, on printers (from where the
copying of the text is possible) and on
diskettes.
4. Communication devices, which give
computers the means to “converse” with
other machines and devices. This device
contains modems, which link computers
with the telephone-line and networks which
give machines the power to converse with
other machines at great speed.

Modern computers can be divided into 
three main categories according to their 
size and capabilities: micro-computers, 
mini-computers and main-frames. Micro-
computers are the usual computers which 
we have all seen.

Lesson 14

Andria Balanchivadze

Georgian musical art [and] Georgia’s
cultural life have suffered a most grievous
loss: at the age of 86 has passed away
Andria Balanchivadze – the great composer
and social activist, a remarkable pedagogue
[and] educator, who was himself tirelessly
active even in venerable old age and was 
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even still setting his imprint on the
homeland’s spiritual culture.

Especially great is Andria
Balanchivadze’s legacy; he did not shun 
a single area of musical creativity, which is
in terms of genre multifaceted, and
everywhere has set the stamp of his own
illuminating words. But from the very start
in his music were incised the main genre-
related tendencies in the guise of
symphonic, concert-instrumental and ballet
music, and in each of them he fulfilled a
foundation-laying [and] leading role in the
nation’s musical art.

Andria Balanchivadze was born on 19th
May 1906 in St. Petersburg in the family of
Melit’on Balanchivadze, the author of the
first Georgian opera. In 1926 he graduated
from the Tbilisi Conservatory in the fields
of composition ([studying] with 
Prof. M. Ippolitov-Ivanov) and piano
([studying] with Prof. I. Eisberg). He con-
tinued to study and in 1931 graduated from
the Leningrad Conservatory in composition
[having studied] with Prof. A. Zhitomirskij
and specialising in the piano – with Prof.
M. Yudina.

He enjoyed great authority even outside
the frontiers of Georgia; he was friends with
the great musicians of the day. It is
sufficient that we name among them one of
our century’s greatest composers, Dmitry
Shostakovich.

More than one generation of Georgian
musicians will be boundlessly grateful to
Andria Balanchivadze for being a most
refined musician and personality; his name
and memory will light up the future of
Georgian music like a large ecclesiastical
candle.

Lesson 15

No wheel has here traversed a track:
On horseback would they fly up to the tall

towers.
Then the deities of the hunt would slay

those riders
And send flying upwards their golden 

plaits.
Still each manly one bore
His own portion of torment and trial,
Still none returned from the path
And escaped from the untrodden rocks.

Today we strive to go to the very top,
With pick-axe we hew out a path step-by-

step,
Where as a permanently frozen 

wave
The white summit has reared itself up.
Ushba stands among the clouds, like a

vision,
Nowhere in sight is a trace of horses’

hooves . . .
Most of all the summit charms us
By nearness to the untouched snow.

Lesson 16

Just now the sky was thundering,
The trees were trembling with 

fear . . .
To earth
The downpour were knocking the fledglings

from their nest . . .
Now such a calm reigns all around,
It’s as if,  . . . what happened
Happened some time in the past,
And not just now.

Lesson 17 

‘Winfried, how, sir, did your acquaintance
with the Georgian language start? Was this
encounter accidental or a regular extension
of your scholarly interests?’

‘We can’t categorically style it either the
one or the other.’

‘In what way did the “Georgian world”
reveal itself to be interesting and attractive
for you?’

‘The Georgian language right from the
start interested me, and I soon began
working on Georgian version. The
investigation came out in 1969. However,
this was still a side-interest, but after I
became professor of English and General
Linguistics at Oldenburg’s newly founded
university, I spent the whole of a free
semester in Georgia.’

‘Your family, because of your
caucasological activities, is an
acknowledged host by Georgian guests. But
in this business, you will be well aware, the
housewife plays the main role . . .’

‘My wife shares my love and empathy 
for Georgians. And so, she very much wants
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that Georgian guests should feel themselves
as comfortable as possible in our house.’

‘Still Caucasian guests probably upset 
the rhythm of your normal life? . . .’

‘From this point of view Georgians 
do not differ from representatives of 
other peoples. All have their own character
– thank God! But individual differences are
more ‘cutting’ than national ones.’

‘Your scholarly interests touch upon 
Old and Modern literary Georgian, the
dialects; apart from this, you will study the
other Kartvelian languages – Laz-Mingrelian
and Svan. And almost half of your present
study-trip you have spent in Svanetia. 
With what sort of impressions did you
return? Was your Svan expedition fruitful 
or not?’ ‘My “study-trip” was fruitful . . .
The Svan language and the culture and, 
in general, its multi-ethnic makeup is one 
of Georgia’s greatest treasures, which it
must not lose and which is deserving of
attention.’

Lesson 18

I see the sun

A male thrush was sitting on a white cherry
tree’s dry branch and warbling away in 
such a way that my uncle left off what he
was doing, fetched a three-legged stool out
into the yard, sat down and gave himself up
to listening to it; I lay down on the rye-
grass and shut my eyes. The thrush was
singing without taking a breath; I was
singing along with it in my heart and trying
not to breathe until the thrush took a breath,
but I didn’t have enough puff. The thrush
went on whistling in one long melody. If it
would take a rare pause, it would cast a
glance at the setting sun and continue
whistling as before. The enormous sun, red
like a copper tray, was slothful in its
descent and was setting alight the villages
strewn about the expansive shore of the 
R. Supsa.

‘Keti!’ someone [shouted as they] came
to a halt at the gate. The thrush stopped
whistling.

‘Soso, lad, Sosoia!’ the guest now called
to me.

‘Come in!’ I should back with no
satisfaction and sat up.

Our team-leader Datik’o came down into
the yard.

‘Good day to you!’ he greeted me.
‘And good day to you!’ my uncle replied,

then he got up and led the guest into the
kitchen.

I flopped back for a bit on the rye-grass
and waited for when the thrush would start
to sing again as before, but it did not start
singing again. I got up and went into the
kitchen. The team-leader was saying
something to my uncle; when I went in, he
fell silent. Uncle remained sitting in silence;
his hands folded around his knees, and he
stared down at the embers turned to ash.
The team-leader lifted a pouch out of his
pocket, rolled up some tobacco, bent down
to the stove, lifted up a lighted piece of
wood, lit the tobacco and blew out smoke.
The stench of foul tobacco swirled around
the room.

Lesson 19

Old news

I sat up and began walking aimlessly around
the room. I had a dreadful urge to light up a
cigarette; with difficulty was I restraining
myself. My heart was beating fast, and I
could not even sense when the agitation
took hold of me, but Bezhan lay motionless.
He had closed his eyes, his hooked nose had
grown thin and seemed on him more
prominent.

He looked like a corpse. I carefully drew
close to him and stood over his head. I
listened . . . I detected careful, light
breathing.

Then Bezhan slowly opened his eyes and
looked at me.

‘Guia’s address is on the table,’ he said
to me in a whisper.

I looked over at the table. On the table
for sure there lay a strip torn from the page
of an exercise-book.

‘Be a good chap, go round tomorrow 
and fetch me the books. My books . . . my
books should be with me.’

‘Whose address is it?’
‘Guia’s. The girl who was sitting here . . .

it’s a year since she took them and she has
refused to return them to me. She’s a real
show-off/tease, that one!’
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‘I’ll bring you the books no later than
tomorrow.’

I could stop there no longer, and this 
is why I agreed with him so readily. I 
crumpled the strip of paper into my pocket
and came out of the room in terror – 
in terror because someone had come to
doubt our purity, our decency. In my soul
an uncommon alarm was clanging like a
bell.

On the balcony it was dark. On the
second floor they had already switched off
the glaring bulb. On the stairs I heard
Bezhan’s coughing. His was a dull and
sustained cough. I no longer halted; I raced
down the stairs in headlong flight.

‘If it’s possible, one moment . . .,’ I heard
a woman’s diffident, soft voice as soon as 
I emerged into the street . . .

The voice was soft and calm, but for
some reason I felt fear – in fright I turned
my head: before me stood the girl I had
seen at Bezhan’s. In the darkness of the
street I could not make out the face, but I
felt that it was the girl who had met me at
Bezhan’s – Guia.

‘How long I’ve been waiting for you. I
didn’t think you’d be this late.’

‘Have the lads gone?’ unable to manage
anything else, this was my question to 
her.

‘Yes . . . we said goodbye without even
introducing ourselves. I didn’t say that I was
waiting for you . . . I told them that I live
right here and we parted.’

Guia was talking calmly, convincingly. 
If I had not just seen her, from her manner
of speech I would have taken her for an
urbane, intelligent woman . . .

We followed along the dark street in
silence. For a time we moved along like
this; as for me, everything was now
troubling and disconcerting me.
Disconcerting to me was that the street 
was sunk in darkness and also that this 
girl was following me along at my side.

Lesson 20

Georgian folk literature: 
Mingrelian texts

I

Poetry

Foreword

It is impossible that the study of Georgian
oral literature, to which serious attention has
been turned in recent times, be conducted
with greater or less completeness, unless the
folk artistry of all the regions of Georgia are
properly taken into consideration. Svan and
Laz-Mingrelian materials can make their
own contribution in this matter, although the
texts collected in Svanetia and Mingrelia
have not as yet seen the light of day in
sufficient quantity. It is superfluous to affirm
that the publication of such texts would
render a serious service not only to persons
interested in folklore but to a wide public
interested in the language, ethnography and
history of the Georgian people and Georgian
culture in general. The present publication,
which is envisaged [to appear] in several
volumes, is an attempt in a way to fill the
afore-mentioned gap and to provide the
reader with a reliable original source in an
understandable and user-friendly guise.

II

Stories and lesser genres

We believe [that] there is no need to affirm
that the collection and scholarly publication
of such materials as these is a matter that
cannot be postponed [or] delayed in order
that the history and culture of the most
ancient Georgian people can be studied in
depth – today no-one can define exactly
how the fate of the unwritten Kartvelian
languages, Svan and Laz-Mingrelian, will
pan out after a few centuries, but one can
certainly say that the materials laid down in
these languages will in the future attain the
same price as gold.
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adverbs 1, 3
age 3
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